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Adams signals movement on arms MARC ASHLAND 

Ministers set 
to talk with 
Sinn Fein 

By Martin Fletcher in Washington, Nicholas Watt 

IN BELFAST, AND NICHOLAS WOOD IN LONDON 

THE Government is set to 
announce that ministers are to 
hold face-to-face talks with 
Sinn Fein for the first time in 
pursuit of a lasting peace in 
Northern Ireland. 

The firm prospect of a 
breakthrough within days 
beckoned after Gerry Adams, 
the Sinn Fein leader, chose his 
bitterly contested visit to 
Washington to signal that he 
was prepared to meet 
London’s conditions on de¬ 
commissioning IRA arms. 

British sources said there 
were “encouraging signs" 
from the backstage contacts 
with his party. “Quite soot we 
should be at a stage to say we 
hope to meet with Sirm Fan at 
ministerial level and probably 
fix a date," one source said. 
That announcement would 
probably come within "days, 
not weeks". 

Downing Street and North¬ 
ern Ireland officials added to 
the air of expectancy by dis¬ 
closing that within the past 
few days the Government had 
sent Martin McGuinness, the 
leader of the Sinn Fein < 
doru a proposed agenda 
the first talks to involve minis¬ 
ters. It covered aD aspects of 
the peace process, including 
prisoners and economic 
development 

The officials emphasised, 
however, that they had yet to 
hear from Sinn Fein that it 
was ready to engage in “con¬ 
structive" discussions about 
destroying the ERA’S arsenal 
of weapons, Britain’s pre¬ 
condition for a ministerial 
presence at the table in the 
current round of exploratory 
talks with Sinn Fein. 

But in Washington Mr Ad¬ 
ams, who last night attended a 
St Patrick’s Day reception at 
die White House, disclosed 
that British and Sinn Fein 

officials have been discussing 
the agenda for such meetings 
over the past few days, and 
that it was his “firm convic¬ 
tion" those meetings would 
take place within weeks. 

Using words echoing the 
Government’s conditions for 
talks, he declared: “We wish to 
engage in serious, substantive 
and comprehensive discus¬ 
sions with British ministers on 
all relevant issues." 

John Bruton, the Irish 
Prime Minister, also hinted at 
an imminent breakthrough on 
the critical issue of decommis- 

Irishman deared.„ 
Letters_ 
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sioning. "I believe there are 
serious moves being made on 
both sides to bring that desir¬ 
able result about," he told 
reporters at the White House. 

“I believe the British Gov¬ 
ernment are making a major 
effort to meet the Sinn Fein 
concerns and also believe, 
particularly as a result of the 
influence of the US adminis¬ 
tration. Sinn Fein is making a 
serious effort now to meet the 
British requirements. I think 
there is definitely a conver- 

of position on this very 
icult issue, and it’s a very 

positive development." 
The Clinton Administration 

has privately pressed Mr Ad¬ 
ams to begin serious talks 
about decommissioning dur¬ 
ing his visit to Washington 
this week, and President Clin¬ 
ton publicly emphasised that 
point yesterday. 

Decommissioning “couldn't 
come soon enough”, lie said. “I 
call on all those who still resort 
to violence to end the beatings. 

the intimidations, the 
shootings. To those who have 
laid down their arms. I ask 
you now to take the next step 
and begin to seriously discuss 
getting rid of these weapons so 
they can never be used again." 

Mr Clinton also made 
efforts yesterday to heal the 
rift that has opened between 
himself and Mr Major over 
Mr Adams’s visit 

The Prime Minister “de¬ 
serves our salutes for the 
brave risks that he has taken 
to make peace" Mr Clinton 
said. He acknowledged differ¬ 
ences over tactics, but he and 
the Prime Minister shared die 
same goal of peace in North¬ 
ern Ireland. He had a “good 
relationship” with Mr Major 
and Anglo-American relations 
were “very unique and 
powerful". 

Further efforts to patch up 
the riff will take place this 
weekend when Mr Clinton 
places his long-delayed tele¬ 
phone call to Britain and 
speaks to Mr Major. Earlier 
this week, the Prime Minister 
refused to accept a call from 
Mr Clinton out of anger at his 
derision to roll out the red 
carpet for Mr Adams. 

Michael Mates, the former 
Northern Ireland minister, 
yesterday accused President 
Clinton of acting like a “third- 
rate party politician". 

Mr Mates, who went to the 
US last year to act as the 
unofficial voice of the British 
Government during one of Mr 
Adams’s visits, said: "You 
have a President in trouble, an 
Administration in trouble, a 
large Irish-American vote and 
a number of predatory sena¬ 
tors like (Edward) Kennedy 
urging him on to do the wrong 
thing. Clinton has acted. I am 
sorry to say. like a third-rate 
party potitirian.” 
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By Andrew Pierce 

TICKETS were changing 
hands today for a record 
£1.000 on the blade market as 
thousands of Scots descended 
on London for the winner- 
take-all confrontation at 
Twickenham between the 
aold enemies of the rugby 
world. 

Fans travelling south for 
the dash between England, 
the favourites, and Scotland 
were warned by the Rugby 
Football Union to beware: 
“They may end up paying 

Magnus I-infclalyr__ 
Catt portrait. 
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Carling’s lead---43 
Match preview.44 

£750 or more for a ticket 
which is stolen or allocated to 
someone else. They will not 
get in,” said a spokesman. 

The Grand Slam, the Five 
Nations Championship, the 
Triple Crown, and the Calcut¬ 
ta Cup are at stake in the 
showdown. Will Carting's 
English team is aiming for its 

third Grand Slam in five 
seasons. He said: “We have to 
be big enough mentally to 
take on the mantle of being 
favourites. I am confident we 
are strong enough to take the 
Grand Slam." 

Gavin Hastings, the Scot¬ 
tish captain, sounded less 
optimistic “We will play to 
our strengths and against 
Engfish weaknesses. They are 
not invincible.” 

The Scots who foil to be¬ 
come part of the 61,000capaci¬ 
ty crowd may take the 20- 
minute walk to die London 

Scottish Rugby Dub at Rich¬ 
mond which is gearing up for 
the biggest day of flic year. 

John Smith, the dub secre¬ 
tary. said: "It will rival Bums 
Night We will open early and 
dose late." Two giant tele- 

Continued on page 2. col 3 
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Votes against 
China leaders 

At the National People^ Con¬ 
gress in Peking a surprisingly 
high number of delegates in 
the normally compliant par¬ 
liament voted against die 
government's choice of vice 
premier for agriculture. 

Some foreign diplomats 
saw this as a “slap in the face" 
for Jiang Zemin, the new 
Chinese leader, described in 
party propaganda as the 
“core” of the third generation 
Chinese leadership following 
Mao and Mr Deng~^ Page 17 

Pope sets strict limits on 
treatment for fertility 

By Ruth G led hill and 

Jeremy Lauranch 
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THE Pope will condemn em¬ 
bryo research and most forms 
of in vitro fertilisation in an 
encyclical to be published at 
the end of the month. 

The 177-page encyclical 
Evangelium Vitae. or The 
Gospel of Life will be the 
Roman Catholic church's 
strongest statement yet on 
questions of life. 

The encyclical will test the 
consciences of thousands of 
Roman Catholic couples des¬ 
perate for families, and in 
countries struggling with de¬ 
mands to liberalise abortion 
lows. 

It will argue that embryolo¬ 

gy. including most IVF treat¬ 
ment for infertile women, is a 
contravention of doctrine that 
all life is sacred. The 
encycikal, to be published on 
March 30. will demonstrate 
once more the Pope's conser¬ 
vatism, but will also represent 
a victory for less extreme 
conservatives. 

It is thought that thousands 
of embryos are currently fro¬ 
zen in banks at Britain's 68 in 
vitro fertilisation clinics. The 
Government is under pres¬ 
sure to change the law which 
at present requires the embry¬ 
os’ disposal after five years, 
but unless this happens, clin¬ 
ics will have to start discard¬ 
ing them from August next 
year. This is what the Pope 

and his advisers wish to avoid 
because they believe a human 
life is ended with each discard¬ 
ed embryo. 

The encyclical will also in 
effect condemn the many cath¬ 
olic couples who successfully 
have children through IVF 
and then donate their surplus 
embryos for research. In this 
country, under the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology 
Act of 1988. research is permit¬ 
ted on embryos up to 14 days 
old. The Pope is understood to 
be concerned about IVF 
because in a typical treatment 
more embryos are created 
than are transferred to the 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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Ronnie Kray dies 
of heart attack at 61 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

RONNIE KRAY, once the 
terror of the London under¬ 
world as joint leader with 
Reggie, his twin, of the gang 
known as The Firm, died 
yesterday of a heart attack. He 
was 61. 

Like his brother, he was 
serving a minimum of 30 
years in prison and had told 
friends he expected to die a 
prisoner. The Krays were 
convicted of murder in 1969. 

Reggie learnt of his twin’s 
death from a fellow prisoner 
in Maidstone jail who had 
beard it on die radio. A friend 
said he was devastated by the 
news and that the family were 
upset that his death had been 
announced before they had 

been informed by the author¬ 
ities. 

Reggie, a bom-again Chris¬ 
tian, is said to have prayed for 
his brother every night. Yes¬ 
terday he was described as 
being “absolutely distraught 
inconsolable”. 

Ronnie, a homosexual who 
married twice, was taken to 
Heatherwood Hospital. Ascot 
on Wednesday after collaps¬ 
ing in his room at Broadmoor. 
He was transferred to 
Wexham Park hospital near 
Slough on Thursday night 
where he suffered the heart 
attack that killed him. He had 
been a 100-a-day smoker. 

Love of violence, page 3 

Astronomers find the bar at the end of the universe 
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ASTRONOMERS have stu¬ 
mbled on vast quantities of 
pure alcohol in outer space. 

Around a newly-formed 
star called G34.3 in the con¬ 
stellation of Aquila they have 
found a cloud bigger than the 
entire solar system and con¬ 
taining some ten trillion tril¬ 
lion litres of alcohol 

This would be sufficient to 
fill all the world's oceans with 
alcohol lens of thousands of 
tunes over. But don’t hurry 
out the bar at the end of the 

universe is about 10.000 light 
years away. 

The discovery was made by 
Geoff Macdonald and Rolf 
Habing (University of Kent) 
and Tom Miller, of the Univ¬ 
ersity of Manchester Institute 
of Science and Technology, 
using the James Clerk Max¬ 
well Telescope on Hawaii 

They were studying star 
formation by observing the 
characteristic spectra emitted 
by a variety of molecules 
found in space. The group 
found 350 spectral lines from 
the object, which has a hot 
bright core surrounded by 

ionised gas, with neutral gas 
further out About 70 of these 
lines could not be linked to 
any molecule until Dr Miliar 

visited Ohio State University, 
where chemists had mea¬ 
sured the spectral lines emit¬ 
ted by alcohol in the region of 
the spectrum the group was 
using. These lines coincided 
with 14 of those detected from 
G343, enabling both the tem¬ 
perature and (he density of 
the alcohol to be measured. 

The alcohol, at minus 
148°G is very cold by gfo-and- 
tonk standards, but warm for 
an interstellar cloud. The 
surprise was the density and 
therefore the quantity of the 
alcohol there. It is so high that 
the group believes it must be 

synthesised on the surface of 
microscopic dust grains and 
evaporated off as the dust is 
healed by the newly-formed 
star. The doud is thus acting 
as a factory for the efficient 
production of alcohol 

The alcohol is thinly spread 
over a huge area. Dr Mauxfon- 
aid estimates that in the doud 
as a whole, there is enough to 
make400 trillion trflUoti pints 
of beer - or 300.000 pints for 
every person at present alive 
on the Earth, every day for the 
next billion years. 
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FREE HOLIDAYS 

DON’T 
FORGET 
YOUR 
PASSPORT 
Win an 
instant 
holiday for 
two to 
India, Spain, 
Amsterdam, 
Prague,Paris, 
or Pfetra 
everyday 

for the 
next two 
weeks 

WIN £25,000 
Start playing the Golf Masters Challenge 
on Monday for your chance to win 
a set of golf clubs each day, a luxury 
golfing holiday for two in America 
each week and a total prize of £25,000 

12 HOLIDAYS FOR TWO 
TO BE WON 

IN THE TIMES NEXT WEEK 
HOT 

COUTURE 
On Wednesday: 
what Paris says 

the sexy and 
stylish woman 

will be wearing. 
Iain R-Webb fc 

reports 

CRUFTS: ALL THE RESULTS 
On Monday: how they choose the 

champions- and a full list of winners 

TURTLES 
UNDER THREAT 
The ocean’s most beautiful 
and ancient creature may 
soon be hunted to extinction 
Jo Andrews reports 

BY GEORGE 
WE’VE DONE IT 
On Thursday: 
film critic Geoff Brown 
on Oscar hope 
Nigel Hawthorne in 
The Madness of King George, 
and other films of the week 
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SPORT ON MONDAY 

EUBANK v COLLINS 
ROUND BY 

j ROUND 

Srikumar Sen 
reports from 

Dublin on 
Steve Collins’ 

attempt 
to end 

Chris Eubank's 
reign as super- 
middleweight 

champion 
.. .. of the world 

ENGLAND v SCOTLAND 
THE INSIDER’S VIEW 

Rob Andrew on playing in rugby 
union's grand slam finale at Twickenham 

LIVERPOOL v MANCHESTER UTD 
CLASH OF THE GIANTS 

Rob Hughes at Anfield 

Army cadet 
dies, 7 hurt 

as wind fells 
ancient oak 

ByLin Jenkins 

A PUBLIC schoolboy was 
killed and seven of his fellow 
pupils in the Army cadet corps 
injured when a tree fell on 
diem as they sheltered in a 
sports pavilion during gales 
that caused havoc in the South 
East yesterday. 

The pupils from Seaford 
College were trapped in the 
debris when the giant oak, 
which survived the hurricane 
of 1987. crashed on to diem as 
they took cover in the grounds 
during the storm. Winds were 
gusting at up TOmph. 

Police, firemen and ambu¬ 
lance crews freed the boys, 
aged 14 and 15, and they were 
taken to St Richard's Hospital. 
Chichester. West Sussex. One 
was dead on arrival 

The school nestles at the foot 
of the South Downs near 
Petworth. set in a 300-acre 
park dating from the reign of 
Elizabeth I. It caters primarily 
for the sons of those in the 
military and diplomatic ser¬ 
vice, and has around 320 
pupils most of them borders. 
40 of whom are in the junior 
school. Fees for boarders 
range up to E4.000 a term. 

A Sussex Police spokesman 
said the names of the boys 
involved would not be re¬ 
leased until their parents had 
been informed. Mark 
Osbourne, station officer at 
Chichester fire station, said: 
"The cadets were sheltering 
from the gale behind the 
sports pavilion when the oak 
tree near by which had sur¬ 
vived the 1987 hurricane came 
crashing down on them, dam¬ 
aging the pavilion. 

“With the police and ambu¬ 
lancemen we freed them from 
the branches. But unfortu¬ 
nately one of the boys was 
dead." 

A spokeswoman at St Rich¬ 
ard's Hospital said two boys 
were seriously ill and under- 
gong surgery. They were 
expected to be transferred to 
intensive care, but die spokes¬ 
woman did not think their 
lives were in danger. 

Two other boys had suffered 

injuries of “medium" severity 
and were described as “poor¬ 
ly”. The spokeswoman said: 
“There may be others at die 
hospital in shock who are not 
being treated for injuries.” She 
said the boy who died had 
been killed at die scene. 

Philip HiH the school regis¬ 
trar, said: “We have had 
terrible gusts here and a big 
storm had been blowing up 
when the tree came down. 

“The boys had been on an 
Army corps exercise and were 
near the oak tree adjacent to 
our playing fields. There was 
nothing wrong with the tree. It 
was brought down by die 
heavy winds.” 

Sergeant Andy Peppier, of 
Sussex Police, said: “We have 
had one -deceased person who 
is believed to be 14 years old 
and the injured lads are 
believed to he die same age 
The iads were sheltering be¬ 
hind a shed and would not 
have seen the tree coming 
down. It is a very tragic 
accident. There have been 
serious weather warnings for 
the area and we have had 
some very blustery winds." 

The winds uprooted trees, 
ripped off roots and halted 
trains throughout the South 
East A passenger train collid¬ 
ed with a tree blown on to the 
line near Camberley, Surrey, 
and parts of Waterloo and 
Clapham Junction stations 
were sealed off as gales of up 
to 80m ph smashed canopies, 
bringing shattered glass 
crashing down on commuters. 

A spokesman for South 
West Trains said that passen¬ 
gers on the Ascot to Aldershot 
train had not been injured in 
the crash. The line was dosed 
for more than an hour as 
engineers removed the debris. 

Services were also affected 
in Hampshire by fallen trunks 
and branches blocking tracks. 
Trees also crashed down on 
cars parked just yards from a 
nursery school in Berkshire 
and in Oxfordshire, three lor¬ 
ries were blown over on 
theM40. 

Whipless 
rebels may 
abstain on 
CAP vote 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN MAJOR’S hopes of 
healing Tory wounds over 
Europe are likely to suffer 
another setback rat Tuesday in 
a Commons vote on die com¬ 
mon agricultural policy. 

Most of the nine whipless 
Tory rebels are likely to ab¬ 
stain in the vote, so risking 
prolonging their exile from the 
Conservative fold. Govern¬ 
ment whips have indicated 
that if the rebels bade the 
Government over the CAP 
they will have the whip res, 
stored by Easter. But if they 
continue to rock the boat, their 
return will be delayed. 

Continued rebel defiance 
would be a blow to the Prime 
Minister's hopes of uniting his 
party and putting it in shape to 
fight the Scottish council elec¬ 
tions next month and the 
English ones in May. Many 
Toiy M PS fear that a drubbing 
at the English polls could 
trigger another leadership cri¬ 
sis for the Prime Minister. 

However, the Government 
seems in little danger of losing 
the vote unless the Liberal 
Democrats and the Ulster 
Unionists back Labour. Yes¬ 
terday Sir Teddy Taylor, one 
of the rebels, said that they 
oould not voce in support of the 
European Union's system of 
farm-price support, which is 
estimated to cost the average 
British family £16-£28 a week. 

In another development it 
emerged that Michael How¬ 
ard. the Home Secretary, will 
be questioned by a Commons 
committee next Wednesday 

John Major in Peterborough. He faces more disunity 

over Britain's border controls. 
Charles Wardle, who resigned 
from the Government in pro¬ 
test at its alleged failure to 
secure legally watertight safe¬ 
guards for the controls, will be 
among Tories lining up to 
question Mr Howard. 

The renewed tremors over 
Europe came as Jeremy Han¬ 
ley. the Tory party chairman, 
rejected suggestions that Mr 

Major and John Maples, his 
deputy, had distanced them¬ 
selves from his accusations 
that Labour councils tended to 
be corrupt. Renewing his 
claims in the Tories’ local 
government election cam¬ 
paign, Mr Hanley said that 
while the Prime Minister had 
to weigh his words with care, 
the party chairman could 
“speak as I think fit". 

Twickenham showdown 
Continued from page 1 
vision screens have been put 
up for the 1.000 fans expected 
during the match. A farther 
500 are anticipated afterwards 
to celebrate or drown their 
sorrows. “We have had haggis 
and Scotch pies flown down 
especially from Fife.” said Mr 
Smith. “1 suspect we will down 
a few drams of whisky or 
two.” 

A more upmarket gathering 
will be held at die Caledonian 
Gub, off Eaton Square, which 

is staging a traditional Scot¬ 
tish pre-march lunch for its 
members. Buchan's Restau¬ 
rant in Battersea Bridge Road, 
named after the author of The 
Thirty Nine Steps, will be 
popular with expatriate Scots. 
It has a traditional Scottish 
menu tonight, partan bree 
(rich crab soup) Loch Fyne 
oysters, Scottish steak and 
salmon, and cranachan 
(whisky and oat meal pud¬ 
ding! washed down with Sil¬ 
ver Birch wine from from 

Moniack Castle in Inverness. 
There is one disadvantage. 
Jeremy Bo I am. the owner, is 
only half-Scottish. “The rest of 
me is English. I have divided 
loyalties." 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
is one of the many companies 
which will be providing corpo¬ 
rate hospitality. “As so many 
of our clients and branches are 
English it will be an even mix 
of Scots and English," a 
spokesman said. "But we will 
be supporting Scotland.” 

Pope rules 
on fertility 
treatment 

Continued from page 1 
womb. Catholic couples can 
avoid destroying embryos by 
doing without the fertility 
drugs, extracting a single egg 
from the ovary, fertilising it 
and replacing a single 
embryo. 

The encyclical addresses 
three main areas: the life of the 
embryo in terms of medical 
research and IVF, abortion 
and euthanasia. It is the first 
time these three areas have 
been linked in such a 
document 

It is understood to condemn 
embryo research and genetic 
manipulation which lead to 
the death of a foetus, but 
accepts life-enhancing opera¬ 
tions on a foetus within the 
womb, so long as the baby’s 
life is not directly threatened. 
It argues that advances in 
science prove an embryo is a 
human being, and should be 
protected as such. 

The encyclical was expected 
last November but was de¬ 
layed unitl now, ostensibly 
because of translation difficul¬ 
ties. However, Vatican sources 
attribute the delay to a dis¬ 
putes between traditionalist 
theologians in the Vatican 
who drafted the text and 
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, 
Prefect of the Congregation for 
the Doctrine of the Faith. 

For once, die Cardinal, 
known as a conservative, is 
credited with arguing on the 
more liberal wing, and his 
objections are understood to 
have led to a revision of the 
draft, removing some funda¬ 
mentalist starments on birth 
control. 

A senior Catholic source, 
who has seen the encyclical, 
said: “It comes down against 
embryology in so far as it 
leads to the death of foetuses. 
It says that abortion is under 
no circumstances permissible. 
Capital punishment is allowa¬ 
ble under only very exception 
circumstances, when there is 
no other option." 

He added: “The Vatican 
views IVF as permissible 
under certain circumstances." 

Us effect will be to make IVF 
a lot more expensive and a lot 
less likely to succeed for catho¬ 
lic couples. Some elect to use 
the GIFT technique in which 
the eggs are mixed with the 
sperm and transferred imm¬ 
ediately to the womb so that 
no embryo is grown outside 
the body. 

Credo, page II 

Tomatoes may help 
to prevent cancer 
Tomatoes may guard against cancer, a British scientist says. 
Professor George Truscott, head of the chemistry depart¬ 
ment at Keele University, says that lycopene, the pigment 
that turns tomatoes red. may provide protection against 
cancer-causing toxins in cigarette smoke and exhaust fames. 

Lycopene is one of a group of chemicals called 
carotenoids. They are known to have beneficial effects, 
including providing vitamin A. Professor Truscott says: 
“People certainly do not eat enough tomatoes and up to 20) a 
day could make all the difference. Even when cooked, the 
colouring is still in tomatoes and is just as effective as an 
anti-cancer agent" He is considering developing a 
concentrated tomato pill that could give the same dose: 

Professor Truscott who worked with Dr Fritz Bohra of 
Humboldt University Berlin, says that lycopene is 
particularly effective in protecting human cells against the 
effects of nitrogen dioxide, one component of exhaust fames. 
There is one drawback: a high tomato diet causes an 
artificial tan. “But I’m sure people won't mind. At any rate, 
it’s a safer way to colour your skin than sunbathing." - 

IRA disowns stor$ bornjr 
The IRA accused it$oppon$ti& of plaotin^Semfexhc^ti 
that exploded at a -DIY Store in Newryr€^ iDown, 
Thursday. No opervasinjured. The IRA said the.’bamb vfcifc 
intended to derail the peace process, “thesu chess of 
we in the IRA are fully committed to”. One security 
said he suspected that republican opponents of the ce 
had planted it. and the Ulster Unionist MP Ken Magirnu 
blamed the IRA. Martin McGuinness. of Sinn Fein, said 
British agents were responsible: 

Grenades washed up 
Hundreds of corroded cylinders containing weapons from 
the Second Worid War have been washed ashore on the Isle 
of Man. the southwest coast of Scotland and the eastern 
coast of Northern Ireland. The cylinders are believed to 
contain anti-tank grenades, which were among 150.000 
tonnes of weapons dumped at sea after the war. according to 
a report on BBC radio yesterday. Weapons were ditched in 
the North Channel, the strait between Dumfries and 
Galloway and the Antrim coastline. 

Riverboat relatives’ plea 
Relatives of the victims of the Marchioness disaster 
yesterday demanded an inquiry to deal specifically with the 
reasons for the removal of hands from 25 of those who died 
on the riverboat in 1989. Dr John Burton, the West London 
Coroner, had ruled as inadmissable at the inquest any 
farther questions about the amputation of victims’ hands. A 
Horae Office pathologist had earlier said the hands were 
removed to assist in the identification process and “to 
facilitate the process through the mortuary”. 

Adoption appeal fails 
An Arab adopted by a Jewish couple and brought up in the 
Jewish faith could not reverse the adoption order made 35 
years ago. the Appeal Court ruled yesterday. Jonathan 
Bradley. 36. is unwelcome in Israel, where he had been 
suspected of being a Palestinian spy and had been asked to 
leave. He is not wanted in Arab countries either because his 
papers say be is Jewish. Rejecting his appeal the three 
judges said they had the “greatest sympathy” with Mr 
Bradley, who lives in Victoria, central London. 
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It s Not Steep For a Real Trooper. 
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Ronnie Kray kept an arsenal of pistols and swords. He was reluctant to delegate acts of brutality 

[ okronnie;. I Frankie mourns 
SErS®" marvellous man’ 

East End brawler 
destroyed by his 
love of violence 

RONNIE KRAY revelled in 
die violent trade he learnt so 
well in the streets and alleys of 
Bethnal Green, the East End 
“manor" where he and his 
brother were bom. The twins 
were marked out from child¬ 
hood for a special place in the 
neighbourhood's already rich 
criminal history. Their prow¬ 
ess as remorseless brawlers 
inspired fear and respect 

While Reggie could be 
charming and gregarious, 
Ronnie was a lonely young 
man obsessed with his mother 
Violet and with fantasies 
about violent crime. The com¬ 
bination of personalities gave 
the twins an overwhelming 
advantage when they came up 
against the other teenage 
gangs operating primitive 
protection rackets. 

. Having dealt with the oppo¬ 
sition in a ruthless style that 
was to become their trade¬ 
mark, the twins were the 
undisputed rulers of their 
manor by the late 1950s. With 
the passage of the Gaming Act 
they moved into the gambling 
clubs “up west". Their grow¬ 
ing gang, now christened The 
Firm and decked out in mo¬ 
hair suits, offered protection 
for a fee: those who failed to 
pay soon learnt that crossing 
the Krays, and Ronnie in 
particular, was a dangerous, 
sometimes fatal, error. 

Both had been expert if 
brutal professional boxers in 
their time, and began cultivat- 

By Bill Frost 

ing some of sport’s celebrities 
as their wealth and largesse 
grew. They entertained in 
regal style and made sure to 
be pictured with their guests. 

But Ronnie's grip on reality 
was beginning to slip: he 
called himself The Colonel 
and. on occasions, seemed to 
believe he held military rank. 
While serving a brief prison 
sentence in his mid-20s he 
suffered a nervous breakdown 
that left him more unpredict¬ 
able than ever. 

His personal arsenal in¬ 
cluded cudgels, pistols and a 
selection of swords. Such was 
his fondness for violence that 
he seldom delegated when the 
need arose to punish or 
intimidate. 

His undisguised homosex¬ 
uality set him apart from 
fellow gangsters and gave 
him access to august com¬ 
pany. Among his intimate 
circle were the Tory peer Lord 
Boothby, the Labour MPTom 
Driberg and the artist Francis 
Bacon, who later said Ronnie 
Krays face was “the most 
frightening I have ever seen". 

A 1963 photograph of 
Boothby, Kray and a young 
man drinking in the peers Oat 
brought embarrassment and 
scandal to the Government 
Subsequently it emerged that 
the gangster was offering to 
procure teenage boys for his 
well-placed friends. 

Aware of their unwelcome 
celebrity, the twins became 

“The fighting Kray twins” in 1952 (Ronnie on right) 

slightly more discreet But 
they found it difficult to be 
inconspicuous and could not 
resist the temptation of being 
pictured with celebrities. 

Victims of the twins' extor¬ 
tion and blackmail rackets, 
who were once unwilling to 
approach the police, were now 
paying out so much to The 
Firm that they began to 
reconsider. 

It was the murder of George 
Cornell, a rival gangster, that 
sealed Ronnie’s fate. Among 
Cornell's offences had been to 
describe die increasingly 
bloated Kray as “that fat 
poof". Ronnie shot Cornell 
dead in the saloon bar of 
the Blind Beggar pub in the 
Mile End Road, east London. 
Afterwards he kept up his 
spirits by playing the wartime 
speeches of his hero. Winston 
Churchill. 

Reggie, urged on by his 
twin, then stabbed Jack “The 
Hat" McVitie to death in a flat 
in Stoke Newington, north 
London, after McVitie was 
said to have threatened 
Ronnie's life. 

The Krays were convicted of 
the murders by an Old Bailey 
jury in 1969 and sentenced to 
prison terms of not less than 
30 years. Mr Justice Melford 
Stevenson told them: “In my 
view, society has earned a rest 
from your activities." 

Incarceration increased the 
media's interest in the Krays. 
But while Reggie coped with 
prison, his twin became more 
disturbed than ever. A trans¬ 
fer to Broadmoor saw the 
once-arrogani gangster hum¬ 
bled. He acknowledged his 
mental illness and, bizarrely, 
married twice — most recmtly 
in 1969 to Kate Howard, a 
former kissagram girL 

After the marriage bad inev¬ 
itably broken down, he relied 
increasingly on die constant 
visits of his underworld 
friends and younger male 
admirers. He held court as he 
had done before, but instead of 
limitless champagne be could 
offer mily alcohol-free lager. 

As his health deteriorated 
he wrote that be would like to 
be freed to live out what time 
remained with Ms brother in 
Suffolk. “Somehow, though, I 
don't think that will be pos¬ 
sible ... in my darker mo¬ 
ments I believe I will never get 
out of Broadmoor." 

Today’s gangs are nastier 
By StewartTkndler, crime correspondent 

NIPPER READ, the Scotland 
Yard detective who put the 
Krays behind bars, has never 
forgotten his first sight of 
Ronnie—stepping from a big 
American car behind a body¬ 
guard. “He had. a cashmere 
coat down to his ankles," Mr 
Reed recalled. “He looked 
like A1 Capone without the 
fedora." 

Thirty years later no suc¬ 
cessful East End criminal 
would dream of behaving like 
the Krays. Where the twins 
once progressed down Beth¬ 
nal Green streets like royalty, 
their successors pass unno¬ 
ticed in a crowd and often by 
the police 

Mr Reed said; “If the Krays 
drove down the road everyone 
waved at them. If someone 
had a drink with diem it was 
like having tea with Princess 
Margaret" 

The traditional East End 

criminal families are still op¬ 
erating, but they are increas¬ 
ingly being replaced by a new 
breed of sophisticated pro¬ 
fessionals. One police source 
said: “They are less flamboy¬ 
ant but more successful and 
more deadly. The Krays are a 
music hall act compared with 
today's intelligent resourceful 
criminals. The empires are for 
bigger, richer than the 
Krays.” 

Another Yard officer said: 
“They are nastier than the 
Krays ever were. None of 
them is stupid enough to 
embark on a career of crime 
in a blaze of publicity." 

The Krays' methods, based 
on protection rackets and 
violence, may have brought a 
email empire, but cannabis, 
heroin and cocaine bring 
millions with far fewer risks. 
The Kray gang was out work¬ 
ing every day for its cash: 

drug consignments may be 
delivered only once a month. 
Guns were stfll a rarity in 
1960s crime: today they are 
commonplace. The kilting of 
George Cornell after one shot 
at the Blind Beggar pub, 
shocked the underworld but 
several years ago an affronted 
minor criminal sprayed an 
East End pob with bullets. 
Epping Forest has become a 
dumping ground for the vic¬ 
tims of contract killings. 

Today’s criminals nourish 
in a vastly different environ¬ 
ment from that of the Krays. 
Many of the cramped terraces 
and backstreets have been 
replaced by modern housing 
estates with large ethnic mi¬ 
nority groups. 

A criminal intelligence ex¬ 
pert said: “The Krays were a 
product of their time and they 
are history. The criminal 
world has moved on." 
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Ronnie Kray at his mother's funeral in August 1982 

“In the minds of many who 
don’t know too much about 
him he wiU be remem¬ 
bered as a Robin Hood 
type figure” — Fred 
Dinenoge, TV personality 
and author of Ronnie 
Kray’s biography. 

“Ronnie was aghast at the 
violence seen in today’s 
newspapers. He did not 
hold with people battering 
old ladies or men murder¬ 
ing women in sex crimes. 
He once told me that 
flogging and National Ser¬ 
vice should be brought 
back. He felt that the whole 
crime thing had got out of 
hand." — Nurse who treat¬ 
ed him at Broadmoor. 

“He had principles in his 
life. All he ever tried to do 
was to keep boys out of 
trouble." — Charlie Kray, 
elder brother. 

“It was awful that he died 
while sriD a prisoner. I 
think his brother Reggie 
should be let out. especially 
now. Enough's enough, 
they have done their time." 
— Barbara Windsor. 

“Ronnie was always very 
polite, a true gentleman. I 
will remember him as a 
very pleasant man to talk 
to. He was always thought¬ 
ful and polite.” — Colin 
Fry, author of a book on 
the Krays. 

“He sliced up rqore people 
than most normal people 
slice up Sunday joints.” — 
John McVicar, writer and 
reformed villain. 

By Adam Fresco 
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THE East End mourned the 
death of one of its own 
yesterday, with the locals all 
agreeing that Ronnie was a 
“good boy” who looked after 
old ladies. 

“Mad" Frankie Fraser, a 
former gangster who has 
spent 40 of nis 72 years in 
prison for violent crimes com¬ 
mitted during the Kray era. 
visited the Blind Beggar pub¬ 
lic house to pay his respects- 

The pub is where Ronnie 
Kray killed George Cornell 
with a single shot from a 
Luger pistol in 1966. If 
drinkers there did not know 
the Krays they knew someone 
that did — or so they said. 

Mr Fraser said: “The Krays 
are lovely people, I loved and 
respected them. They were 
like the Robin Hoods of the 
East End, they helped people 
that were downtrodden.” 

Mr Fraser, who was also a 
member of the south London- 
based Richardson gang, said: 
“He was a marvellous man, he 
used to take my sister to 
prisons up and down the 
country to visit me inside. I 
could not speak too highly of 
him. The people they were 
alleged to have killed were 
rascals themselves — just like 
me. The only gripe I have have 
is that Ronnie never asked a 
lend of my gold-plated dentist 
pliers." 

Echoing the views of many 
in the area, he said it was 
wrong that the brothers had 
spent so long in prison. 
Others in the pub took the 

view that if anyone got hurt 
“they must have deserved it". 

One elderly gentleman, who 
refused to give his name, said 
he had known "the boys" since 
they were nine. “If I went into 
a pub and they were there 
there was always a drink 
behind the bar for me." 

Outside the pub, Harry 
Smith, 63, who has lived in the 
East End all his life, said: 

Fraser: “loved and 
respected Krays” 

“The boys were a legend 
around here. A part of the East 
End way of life has now gone. 
It’s quite a sad day in a way.” 

The only dissenting view 
came from a man out shop¬ 
ping, who said: “Everyone 
knows they were villains and 
how violent they could be but 
no one is going to say that it 
would spofl the myth." 
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Father shot dead 
trying to protect 

son from attackers 
A CHARITY worker was shot 
dead as he tried to protect his 
teenage son from two youths 
who were attacking them with 
sticks and bottles. 

Joseph Clarke. 43. died from 
two chest wounds after he and 
his son Robert. 17, were set 
upon as they walked home 
from a Chinese takeaway shop 
in Wall send. North Tyneside, 
on Thursday. 

A witness said that Mr 
Clarke was pushed to the 
ground as he tried to protect 
his son and clubbed with the 
butt of a gun before being 
shot. After the killers escaped 
on Foot, Robert ran through 
the streets shouting: “They 
have shot my dad, they've shot 
my dad." 

He rushed home to tell his 
mother Joyce, 40, who ran into 
the street shouting her hus¬ 
band's name. 

Yesterday police said there 
appeared to be no motive for 
the killing, although accord¬ 
ing to neighbours the Clarices 
had intervened in an argu- 
ment between two youths and 
a taxi driver a few hundred 
yards from their home. They 
said that Robert was attacked 
after asking the driver if there 
was a problem. 

One neighbour, who asked 
to remain anonymous, said: “1 
saw these two lads get out of a 
taxi then an argument started 
between them and the father 
and son. I could not hear what 
it was all about but suddenly 

By Kate Aldekson 

the two lads set about them, 
hitting them with bottles and 
sticks. 

“Then there were two shots 
and the man fell to the ground, 
i was too stunned to move but 
other neighbours rushed out 
of their houses and tried to 
help." 

Police contradicted this ver¬ 
sion. saying that there was no 
evidence that the Clarkes had 
intervened in the dispute be¬ 
tween the youths and the taxi 
driver. They said it appeared 
that only they and the two 
youths were involved. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Keith Felton, of Northumbria 
Police, said that 70 officers 
were searching for the killers. 
He told a news conference that 
there was no evidence that the 
Clarkes knew their attackers. 
“There is no reason to believe 
that Mr Clarke and his son 
were anything other than in¬ 
nocent bystanders. We have 
no motive for this. 

“Mr Clarke appears to have 
been on his way home with his 
son when they met up with 
these other two youths and the 
incident occurred. The sot 

was attacked and has been 
slightly injured but has suf¬ 
fered shock and we have been 
unable to interview him as 
yet." He said there had been 
another shooting in a nearby 
area within hours of the 
killing and he would be inves¬ 
tigating any links between the 
two incidents. 

Yesterday neighbours and 
friends were mourning the 
death of Mr Clarke, who had 
two other sons, Gareth. 12. 
and Simon. 8. He had recently 
begun a new job as a bus- 
driver and was lauded in his 
community for his charity 
work and sporting projects for 
children. 

Les Fenwick, a dose family 
friend of Mr Clarke, described 
him as a “smashing fellow" 
who was regarded as a pillar 
of the local community. "He 
did lots of work for charity and 
used to arrange football 
matches for the local kids. 
They adored him because 
he set up a special dub for 
them. 

"He had just got a new job 
working for the Blue Bus 
company as a driver and was 
over the moon. Joyce and the 
three lads are beside them¬ 
selves. It comes to something 
when a good man is cold 
bkxxiedly executed for protect¬ 
ing his son." 

June Irving, 45, a friend and 
neighbour, said: “Joe was a 
caring and decent man who 
would never dream of causing 
any kind of trouble. It could 
have happened to any of us. It 
is terrifying that there are 
maniacs like that walking 
around with guns." 

Robert was given hospital 
treatment for minor injuries 
but has returned home, where 
the family is being guarded by 
armed police. 

Court saves 
D J’s record 
collection 

THE veteran music presenter 
Bob Harris saved his record 
collection from the threat of 
seizure for a second time in his 
dispute with fellow disc joctey 
Bruno Brookes. 

A High Court judge lifted a 
court order that would have 
resulted in the Legal Aid 
Board laying claim to the 
collection to recoup £10.000 of 
costs Incurred on Harris's 
behalf during the dispute. 

The ruling is likely to be 
challenged by Brookes, who 
faces the prospect of having to 
pay the £10,000. plus a similar 
amount for the latest court 
hearing, even though Harris 
and his wife Trudie stiD owe 
him up to £150,000 for an 
unpaid debt 

In August, a court held that 
the music collection could not 
be seized by Brookes because 
it constituted Harris’s "tools of 
his trade". The collection, 
which Brookes said was worth 
up to £60.000. includes about 
2,000 albums. 5.000 CDs and 
countless singles. 

Robber used boys 
to lure his victims 

A ROBBER who roamed well- 
to-do areas of Surrey using 
two young boys to win the 
trust of motorists was jailed 
for II years by the Old Bailey 
yesterday. 

Keith Williams. 33. lured 
his victims to remote parts of 
the Home Counties and 
threatened them with serious 
injury if they did not hand 
over valuables and property. 

Judge Goldstein said go him 
that the boys had “exftalted 
and glorified in the roles they 
played. Heaven alone knows 
what permanent damage you 
have done to them in terms of 
their involvement in crime." 

Rupert Pardoe. for the pros¬ 
ecution, said that Williams, of 
Tooting, south London, struck 
three times in September last 
year before his arrest. His ac¬ 
complices were brothers aged 
11 and 14. Williams’s first 
target was Jonathan Mat¬ 
thews, 25. who was withdraw¬ 
ing money from a cashpoint in 
Epsom High Street when he 
noticed one of Williams's 
young charges leaning aginst 

a nearby walL Mr Matthews 
withdrew £10 and went to get 
into his car when Williams ap¬ 
peared and said: "What have 
you done with my kid?” When 
the astonished man replied: 1 
have never seen him in my life 
before.” Williams threatened 
to “smash his face in". But 
then he adopted a less threat¬ 
ening manner and asked Mat¬ 
thews to help him lot* for the 
boys “attacker". 

. “This was of course a com¬ 
plete subterfuge, but the man 
agreed, relieved thai attention 
had been diverted from him 
and allowed them into his 
car." Mr Pardoe said Mr 
Matthews was “led a merry 
dance” ending in grounds of a 
school, where Williams told 
him: “Hand over your wallet 
or I will slash you. I have a 6in 
knife and have already served 
time for manslaughter." 

Williams admitted the three 
robberies and one charge of 
threatening behaviour. One of 
his accomplices is too young to 
be prosxuted. The other was 
dealt with by a juvenile court 
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. cannot be taken immediately 
exhibition does not open until 
three-night breaks are based at 
Hotel Marco Polo Nevsky 
ndude British Airways flights. 
cakfast and sightseeing. 
■ from E6% per person, with 
■merits from £160. For more 
™ox& Kings on 0171 873 5005. 

HOW TO E.MTER 

; win the y 

:befbrt 
pfl#wuHKfwH behcaiBK^<^MOTday:TH 

The winner mU be drawn from nil camo answers 
myivpd hy the time die lines dose. Normal Times 
Newspapers competition niles apply. 
Oils cost a minute cheap rate 
and 49p ai all other times. 

1ANWALP1E 

Pulling power Julie Sutton, three, and her father Reg playing in Glasgow during Red Nose Day. Organisers 
were hoping to raise more than £8 million for Comic Relief from events around the country yesterday 

Girls tell of sex attacks by ‘hippy rapist’ 
THREE teenage girls have come forward 
after a serial sex attacker was featured on 
the BBC television programme 
Crimewatch (Kate Alderson wntes). The 
“hippy rapist” is thought to have struck 19 
times in the suburbs of east Leeds since 
early last month. Police believe he is 
responsible for indecent assaults on eight 
teenage girls and the rape of a 45-year-old 
woman. 

After an appeal to help to track him 

down was made on television on Thurs¬ 
day night, detectives received more titan 
100 telephone calls, including those of the 
three teenagers. They have told police 
they were sexually assaulted by a man in 
Leeds in February. A detective said: “It is 
obviously the same attacker. The ladies 
have all given the same description."The 
man is thought to be in his early twenties, 
has ginger hair and wears a kaftan. 

The last attacks were on March 3, 

when three sexual assaults and the rape 
were reported to police. DC Stephen 
Hutchinson of West Yorkshire Police 
said: “As yet we only have brief details 
from these callers but we are looking to 
link them into the inquiry." A 20-year-old 
man arrested and released on police ball 
last week had not been completely elimin¬ 
ated from the inquiry. “We haven’t man¬ 
aged to eliminate him or prove that he is 
the man we want" DC Hutchinson said. 

THE SUNDAYHMES 

Win £25,000 
in our 

Golf Masters 
Challenge 

6 Match Nick Faldo's 
performance in the 

Masters at Augusta in 
1989 and you could be 
on course to pick up a 
£25,000 prize. Starting 
tomorrow. The Sunday 
Times launches Golf 
Masters Challenge 

— a game that brings 
the excitement of the 

course into your living 
room. To enter, you 

simply use your skill to 
judge how far a top 

golfer hit each shot on a 
given hole during a 

major tournament The 
game tees off with Faldo 

and will feature the 
likes of Langer, Price 

and Couples ^ 

Start playing a great new 
golf game — in The 

Sunday Times tomorrow 

omorrow in The Sunday Times: the 
hance to win a 14-day tour of India 

THE PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION: 

Knowing what you’re looking 
for is not the same as being . 
able to lay your hands on it. 

Ask any experienced rugby player. Or ask any senior executive who can’t understand why their company’s costly computer 
won’t cough up the information they need. Then suggest they talk to Informix about how best to tackle the problem. 

ft INFORMIX’ 
World leaders in database technology. 

FOR THE BF.ST INFORMATION. RING (0181) 818 1081: INFORMIX SOFTWARE LIMITED. 6 NEW SQUARE, BED FONT LAKES. FELTHAM, MIDDLESEX TWI4 8 HA. 
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‘Moral repugnance’ insufficient 

Appeal court rejects 
council hunting ban 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

SOMERSET County Council 
acted beyond its legal powers 
when it banned deer minting 
on land it owns in the 
Quantock Hills, the Court of 
Appeal ruled yesterday. 

The judges decided by two 
to one that the “moral repugn 
nance" felt by the council for 
the sport was insufficient 
grounds for prohibiting a 
lawful activity. Sir Thomas 
Bingham, the Master of the 
Rolls, sitting with Lord Justice 
Simon Brawn and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Swintort Thomas, 
described the case as "unusu¬ 
ally elusive and difficult” and 
gave the council leave to 
appeal in the House of Lords. 

Chris Clarke, the leader of 
the Liberal Democrat-con¬ 
trolled council, said he would 
have to consult with other 
local authorities to decide 
whether to appeal The legal 
battle is estimated already to 
have cost the council up to 
E400.000. 

William Fewings. senior 
joint master of the Quantock 

Staghounds, ■ said: MI am 
delighted by this judgment 
though saddened by the waste 
of ratepayers’ money. I can 
only hope that the council will 
now accept that enough is 
enough and will not take the 
matter any further.” 

The ruling had been await¬ 
ed by some 35 other county 
councils and 100 district and 
metropolitan councils which 
have also banned hunting. 
They were claiming last night 
that the lack of unanimity 
among the judges increased 
the chances of an eventual 
decision in their favour. 

The League Against Cruel 
Sports said the judgment was 
not a defeat because the 
judges had set out ground 
rules that enabled local au¬ 
thorities to introduce hunting 
bans lawfully in the future. 

The case goes back to Au¬ 
gust 1993 when Somerset 
County Council voted by 26 to 
22 in favour of banning hunt¬ 
ing on a 148-acre stretch of 
land known as Over Stowey 

Customs Common. Prohibit¬ 
ing interests challenged the 
ban in the High Court, and in 
February of last year Mr 
Justice Laws ruled that the 
council had erred in basing its 
decision on the ethics, rather 
than the legality, of stag- 
hunting. 

Sir Thomas Bingham and 
Lord Justice Swinton Thomas 
agreed with Mr Justice Laws, 
though with some qualifica¬ 
tions. Sir Thomas said the 
court was concerned only with 
the technical question of 
whether the council’s view 
that deer hunting was cruel 
was enough grounds to show 
that a ban would be to "toe 
benefit, improvement or dev¬ 
elopment of their area" and 
therefore sanctioned under the 
1972 Local Government Act 

But Lord Justice Simon 
Brown argued that the council 
had been entitled to regard 
"hunting over the common as 
a cruel and socially undesir¬ 
able activity inimical to the 
best interests of their area”. 

Shunned 
rottweiler 
regains 

affection 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE rottweiler has regained 
its popularity to become one 
of the top 20 dogs in Britain. 
As 263 rottweilers and their 
owners arrived for the 
breed's show day at Cruft’s 
yesterday, the Kennel Club 
said responsible breeding 
over die past few years had 
reestablished the rottweikr’s 
position as a popular pet 

Adverse reaction to a series 
of savage attacks on children 
in the early 1990s saw the 
numbers of rottweilers regis¬ 
tered in Britain drop from 
10500 in 1989 to 2^00 in 1993. 
Now. with 3,000 rottweilers 
registered at the Kamel 
Club, the breed is the 14th 
most popular in the country, 
ahf-ad of the Dalmatian, the 
Border terrier and the 
poodle. 

Robert Richards, a former 
from West Glamorgan, was 
showing his rottweiler Tasha 
at Cruft’s. The animal was 
rescued as a five-month-old 
puppy by the South Wales 
Rottweiler Rescue Centre 
and adopted by Mr Richards 

Judging in one of the rottweiler classes, which featured 263 dogs, at the NEC in Birmingham yesterday 

and his wife Anne. Tasha, 
which works on die form 
with the family’s border col¬ 
lies, is the best sheep catcher. 
But its methods are unusual, 
according to Mr Richards. 
“She never bares her teeth, 
but relies on her bodyweight 

to pin a sheep down. Then 
she simply stands watch until 
1 get there.” 

The Kennel Club said the 
breed's renaissance was due 
to sensible breeding and 
training. "There was a drastic 
decrease in popularity in 

1990 which coincided with a 
spate of stories about child¬ 
ren bang attacked.” Brian 
Leonard. Kennel Club 
spokesman, said. 

“But in every such case we 
would argue that it was the 
owners who were at fault "be 

added. "They tended to be 
bought as out-and-out guard 
dogs and in some cases 
encouraged to display fero¬ 
cious and anti-social 
characteristics.” 

Results, page 20 

CALL FREE ON 0800 88o 88o NOW 

Our Capped 

Rate Mortgage 

can't go higher,; 

but could 

go lower. 

The trouble with most mortgages 

is that when interest rates rise your 

repayments can go through the roof. 

The Royal Bank Capped Rate Mortgage 

is different It is a way of keeping 

ever changing mortgage rates under 

PLEASE 5END ME DETAILS To- The Royal Bank tfScwlandpte, 

Marts*?* Offer. FREEPOST^H6. M S« Andrew Square. EcOnbunJi EH2000. 

- Rn»r«<o 

The Royal Bank 
Brandi Son Code | [I 1 — f H 1 ~ {""11 1 of Scotland 
Dayittne Tei Ho -tH'IC 

control. That’s because we set you an 

interest rate which won’t rise for rhe 

next five years. The capped rate is 

set at 8.99% (APR 9.5%). and it’s 

guaranteed not to go any higher during 

that period. Of course, rates can go 

down as well as up. 

If the Bank's mortgage rate falls 

during this time, your capped rate 

will do the same. In short, you take 

advantage of lower interest rates 

without worrying about higher rates. 

To cap it all, there is no requirement 

to take out our insurance and if 

you decide to move home you can 

simply take your Capped Rate 

Mortgage with you. 

Now isn’t that a good idea from 

The Royal Bank of Scotland? For full 

details on our Capped Rate Mortgage 

call free on 0800 880 880, fill in the 

coupon or call into your local branch. 

CAPPED RATE MORTGAGE 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Ancient 
woodland 

escapes 
quarrying 

By Nick Nuttall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

A 6.000-YEAR-OLD wood¬ 
land has been saved horn the 
bulldozers after a dispute that 
highlights how growing pres¬ 
sure on industry is forcing a 
rethink of historical quarrying 
rights. 

The Amey Roadstone Cor¬ 
poration (ARC), owned by 
Hanson and one of Britain’s 
big aggregates and minerals 
companies, has announced 
that it is relinquishing rights 
to Asham Wood near Chantry. 
Somerset It follows a long 
dispute with environmental¬ 
ists and wildlife groups over 
quarrying throughout the 
Mendip Hills. 

The 435-acre wood, much of 
which is a site of special 
scientific interest is home to 
many species of moss, wild 
flowers and butterflies. But 
the site has also been subject to 
an interim development order 
giving ARC rights to bulldoze 
it to supply rock for construc¬ 
tion and road-building. 

A survey in 1993 indicated 
that more than 600 of these 
orders, dating back to the 
Second World War, are in 
force at sites across the coun¬ 
try. Critics claim that they are 
outdated fold should be re¬ 
voked but minerals firms have 
argued they should remain. 

Until now minerals com¬ 
panies have been reluctant to 
part with their historic miner¬ 
al rights because they can 
boost balance sheets and 
share prices. But the move by 
ARC may signal a new mood 
among aggregates companies 
as planning permission for 
quarries becomes more 
fraught with appeals and 
objections. 

Yesterday ARC said; “In 
view of the sensitive nature of 
this site we have derided to 
remove it from the equation." 
It added that it was also 
withdrawing its rights to 
another site. Tedbuiy Camp, 
and hoped to focus its activi¬ 
ties in the East Mendips on 
Whatley quarry near Mells. 

Gorman 
wins libel 
case over 
sale slur 

TERESA GORMAN accepted 
substantial undisclosed libel 
damages yesterday over an 
article that claimed she made 
almost £1 million profit from a 
“scandalous sell-off" of council 
houses to top Tories by West¬ 
minster City Council. 

Mrs Gorman and her hus¬ 
band Jim were at the High 
Court to hear her,soIiritor. 
Charlotte Watson, tell Mr 
Justice Morison that the Daily- 
Mirror report in January 1994 
was highly damaging to her 
professional and personal 
reputation. 

She said the newspaper also 
suggested that the 63-year-old 
Conservative Mr for 
Billericay took improper ad- 

Gormaa awarded 
substantial damages 

vantage of her public position 
as a Westminster councillor 
by persuading the council to 
sell her the freehold of council 
houses within weeks of her 
election. 

Ms Watson said that the 
Gormans bought one house in 
Lord North Street. Westmin¬ 
ster, from a private individual 
at full market value 20 years 
ago. The purchase of the 
property had nothing to do 
with the right-to-buy polity 
introduced by Westminster 
Council in 1985 and bore no 
comparison with the allega¬ 
tions of misuse of council 
funds made by the District 
Auditor. 

The publishers, MGN, 
agreed to pay Mrs Gorman 
damages and her legal costs. 

Nuclear test veteran 
wins pension claim 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A SERVICE veteran who 
claimed he contracted cancer 
after taking part in Britain’s 
1956 nuclear tests at Mara- 
linga. South Australia, has 
won a 25-year campaign for a 
pension. The Pensions Appeal 
Tribunal ruled that the Rev 
Laurence Deverail's cancer 
was attributable to his service 
as an RAF medical orderly at 
MaraJinga. 

The Ministry of Defence, 
which faces hundreds of such 
claims for compensation, has 
always denied a link between 
radiation exposure and can¬ 
cer. The ministry said the 
award would not affect its 
position. 

The case is the first involv¬ 
ing a nudear test veteran in 
which radiation exposure has 
been accepted as die cause of 
cancer. Mr Deverall, 60. who 
emigrated from Woking. 
Sumy, to Canada 30 years 
ago. developed the disease in 
his right leg. 

His leg was amputated in 
1970 but the ministry rejected 
his daim for a pension. Nego¬ 

tiations will begin to deter¬ 
mine the size of the pension. 
□ A former Royal Navy rat¬ 
ing is to challenge die minis¬ 
try’s decision to discharge him 
for being a homosexual. John 
Beckett. 24, of Sheffield, was 
granted High Court permis¬ 
sion yesterday to seek a judi¬ 
cial review. Two RAF 
personnel^ are similarly chal¬ 
lenging dismissal. 

WORD-WATCHING 

The answers to the Word-watching 
piazle are incorrect in some edi¬ 
tions of todays Weekend section. 
The correct answers are: Golden 
Vanity (b) a ship in a ballad. “A 
ship I have gat in the Noth 
Countree,/ And the name erf the 
ship is the Golden Vanitee. Dog's 
nose (c) A mixed drink of beer wfth 
spirits or fortified wine. Prairie 
Oyster (d A hangover cure mixed 
with tabasco or red pepper and 
Worcester sauce and raw egg. 
®oa*e ® JnB W An inn room 
entered by an outside door, where 
women could collect draught beer 
for their menfolk. 
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Irishman 
cleared of 

role in IRA 
bomb plot 

By Edwakd Gorman 

ki 

AN IRISHMAN atru^d of 
taking part in an IRA bomb¬ 
ing campaign was freed yes¬ 
terday after a jury failed to 
reach a verdict for a second 
time. The acquittal of Thomas 
McAuIey brought to an end 
the only IRA-related trial re¬ 
maining from before the loyal¬ 
ist and republican ceasefires 
in Northern Ireland. 

Scotland Yard still has files 
open on several lra bomb¬ 
ings in Britain, including the 
Baltic Exchange and Bishops- 
gate blasts in the City, in 
which four people d»ed. but 
there is no immediate prospect 
of another triaL 

Taxpayers may never again 
have to foot the bill for the 
extensive security precautions 
taken at IRA trials, which 
have cost millions of pounds. 

Mr McAuIey, of Tottenham, 
north London, had denied 
conspiring with Gerard 
Maddn and Derek Doherty to 
cause explosions. The charges 
related to 12 bombs planted in 
north London over seven days 
in October 1993. No one was 
seriously injured but there 
was. widespread disruption 
and riamagp 

Maddn and Doherty were 
each jailed for 25 years at the 
Old Bailey in October, but the 
jury could not agree a verdict 
on Mr McAuIey. His retrial 
opened two weeks ago. 

Yesterday, when the jury 
returned after eight hours of 
deliberation to announce that 
it could not reach a verdict, the 
prosecution offered no further 
evidence. Mr Justice Mac- 

McAnley: unaware of 
bomb factory in home 

phersan of Ciuny said this was 
a "fair and reasonable course 
to take" and ordered a not- 
gufity verdict 

The prosecution had alleged 
that Mr McAuIey. 38. allowed 
his fiat where Maddn and 
Doherty were staying, to be 
turned into a bomb factory 
and the headquarters for the 
campaign. When the police 
burst in after keeping the 
premises under surveillance, 
they found bombmaking 
equipment hidden under the 
bath sufficient to make ten 
bombs. They also discovered 
incendiary devices and a 
pistol. 

Mr McAuIey, a plasterer, 
maintained he knew nothing 
of die plot He said he had 
been used by Madrin. an old 
friend from Belfast 

Mr McAuIey. who had 
spent a year and a half on 
remand, emerged from the 
court holding his girlfriends 
hand and speaking of his 
hopes for a special St Patrick's 
Day celebration. 

“I am just glad to be free 
after 18 months of hell in 
custody." he said. "I ara an 
innocent man and now there is 
nothing banging over my 
head and 1 can start getting on 
with my life again.” 

Asked what his plans were 
for St Patrick’s Day, he re¬ 
plied; "You couldn't pick a 
better day for this, could you? I 
shall be having a drink or two 
tonight’* 

IRA attacks in Britain still 
being investigated by Scotland 
Yard and MIS -indude the 
bombing of the Royal Marines 
School of Music at Deal, Kent 
in which 11 bandsmen died; 
the litter-bin bombs in War¬ 
rington that lolled two boys; 
the car bomb that killed the 
Tory MP Ian Gow; and mor¬ 
tar bomb attacks on Heath¬ 
row Airport and Downing 
Street 

Hie police are still hoping to 
bring back to Britain Nessan 
Qumlivan and Pearse McAuI¬ 
ey. who escaped in 1991 from 
Brixton prison, where they 
werefreing held cm charges of 
allempteamurder. . 

Sinn Fein talks, page 1 

Girl aged 5 
revives 

her father 
from coma 

By Kate Alderson 

A GIRL aged five saved her 
diabetic father from a poten¬ 
tially fatal coma by feeding 
him sugar as he lay 
unconscious. 

Georgia Cribbin saw her 
tether, George, have a fit and 
collapse when his blood-sug¬ 
ar level dropped. She ran to 
the kitchen, found a bowl of 
sugar and spooned it into his 
mouth. Ten minutes htw Mr 
Cribbin, 33, of Stanley, Co 
Durham, came round. He 
was amazed by his daughter's 
actions and said yesterday: "I 
could easily have died." 

His wife Denise. 33. was 
shopping near by when be 
collapsed on Sunday. "We 
have never given Georgia any 
training.” she said. "I normal¬ 
ly give George an injection of 
glucose when he has prob¬ 
lems. But I have had to give 
him sugar urgently a few 
times and she must have seen 
me do it and knew what she 
had to da" 

A spokesman for the British 
Diabetic Association said that 
Georgia’s action was “abso¬ 
lutely the right thing to do in 
the circumstances". 

Poor care adds 
to baby deaths 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

Georgia Cribbin and her father. She fed him with sugar when be fell into a coma 

ALMOST half the deaths that 
occur among normal babies 
during or shortly after birth 
are attributable lo serious 
deficiencies in their medical 
care, according to a govern¬ 
ment report An investigation 
of 388 babies who died in 1993 
after a lull-term pregnancy 
found 42 per cent had received 
“seriously sub-optimal carer. 

The report of the Confiden¬ 
tial Inquiry into Stillbirths 
and Deaths in Infancy, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, suggests dial 
the demand for natural births 
and die resistance to medical 
help may be pulling babies in 
danger at greater risk. 

It says that in some cases 
doctors and midwifery staff 
were so poorly trained they 
could not recognise problems 
revealed by a foetal heart 
monitor, foiled to monitor 
women in whom induction of 
labour had not worked, and 
did not know how to resusci¬ 
tate babies who had stopped 

Som^Labies died because 
the hospital switchboard was 
not working, delaying the 
summoning of specialist help, 
because there was no experi¬ 
enced paediatrician on rail, or 
because staff were dealing 

with situations beyond their 
competence. 

More than 9.000 deaths of 
babies between 20 weeks’ ges¬ 
tation and one year old were 
reported to the inquiry in 1993. 
The National Advisory Body, 
which guides tile inquiry, 
decided to focus on deaths of 
normal babies during or after 
birth because they had most to 
teach the NHS in terms of 
standards of care. 

“Parents now have under¬ 
standably higher expectations 
that their baby wifi survive, 
particularly when there is no 
congenital ataormality or oth¬ 
er comp&ation to increase the 
risk." the report says. 

Dr Rosalind StanwelJ- 
Smrth, secretary of the adv¬ 
isory body, said: “Care for 
most babies is better than it 
has ever been. The death rate 
has fallen rapidly. But parents 
who lose a well-formed baby 
at term deserve an investiga¬ 
tion into the causes. 

“Over 90 per cent of births 
need no intervention. But in 
the small percentage who do it 
is possible that the pendulum 
has swung too for in favour of 
natural birth. Women at high 
risk are tending not to get the 
interventions they need." 

Furious 
fishermen 

besiege 
minister 

By Michael Hornsby 

ZEST COUNTRY trawler- 
len trapped Michael Jade 
le Fisheries Minister, inside 
Plymouth fish market bufld- 
ig yesterday. They let off 
range flares and refused to 
aen the gates until he an- 
vered their grievances about 
te European Union fisheries 
ilicy. 
Police made a way through 

ir Mr Jack but he was pelted 
ith flour as he left. The 
shermen denounced toe 
ovemment for siding with 
ie EU and Spain against 
anada in toe dispute over 
irbot fishing off Newfound- 
nd. 
At a meeting with Mr Jack 
side toe building, the men’s 
aders had called for Britain 
withdraw from toe fisheries 

>licy and to assert control 
rer its fish stocks in the same 
ay as Canada. 
Mr Jack announced the 
tting up of a panel, indud- 
g fishermen, to review the 
>eration of toe fisheries poli- 
. The trawlerraen dismissed 
e initiative as a waste of 

ne. . . e 
David PesselL chairman of 
c Plymouth Trawler Owners 
fsoriation, said: “We told the 
mister that every fisherman 
Devon and Cornwall was 

tpalled by the way he had 
sited Canada and by ms 

gemess w ** EU 

The trawlermen told Mr 
ck that the turbot dispute 
Ld confirmed their worst 
irs about the arrival next 
ar of Spanish boats in their 
astal waters. They a ted 
madian allegations that the 
anish trawler Estai pre¬ 
ssed a secret compartment 
r hiding illegal catthes and 
rried nets designed to trap 
idersized fish. . ^ 
From next January, up to 40 

anish vessels will .be 
owed for the first tune into 
SIrishBox,a92.00(>squar^ 

ae expanse of fish-nch wa- 
< that include most of the 
istol Channel- Spanish 
ats average 120ft in length. 
yre than-twice the size ot 
2St-Country vessels 

Knight told 
to return 

stolen cash 
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Ronnie Knight who was jailed 
for seven years for his part in 
tiie £6.4 million Security Ex¬ 
press robbery, was ordered 
yesterday to return his share 
of the proceeds to the com¬ 
pany. Knight admitted at the 
Old Bailey in January that he 
received £314.000 from the 
1983 robbery. 

Mr Justice Morison, in the 
High Court said that he had 
no hesitation in entering judg¬ 
ment against Knight who did 
not contest toe claim. Knight 
fled to Spain after the robbery 
but returned voluntarily in 
May of last year. j (. • \:. 

Hatton’s silence 
Derek Hatton, former deputy 
leader of Liverpool council, 
offered no evidence in his 
defence at Manchester Crown 
Court (»i charges of stealing a 
horsebox and making a fraud¬ 
ulent insurance claim. Closing 
speeches in the trial will be 1 1 
made on Monday. 

Meningitis death 
Emily Birkett, aged nine 
months, of Gillingham. Kent, 
has died from meningococcal 
meningitis after a lung infec¬ 
tion. Dr Vimon Hockuli, a 
meningitis specialist, said 
there were only three cases of 
that strain in the Medway . . 
area last year. None was fetal. 

Stabbing plea 
Stephen Wilkinson, 30, of 
Middlesbrough, admitted kill¬ 
ing Nfldd Conroy. 12. who was 
stabbed to death in her class¬ 
room last year. At a pre-trial 
hearing at Leeds Crown Court 
he admitted manslaughter but 
denied murder. He denied two 
charges of attempted murdo'. 

Price apology 
Salisbury's is apologising to 
customers for the rapidly in¬ 
creasing price of tomatoes. 
The store drain blames a wet 
autumn for cutting supplies 
and pushing tomatoes from 
55p to 85p a lb in the past 
week. Onion and cucumber 
prices have also risen. 

v 
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“I’m sure Tony’s 
only deaf when 

“Like when he owes you a fiver/’ 

continues Colin, Tony’s boss, laughing. 

Tony Morrisey is deaf, hut lip 

reads and speaks with perfect clarity. 

Communication presents no problem to 

him. In fact, Tony speaks with perfect 

clarity rather a lot. Particularly when the 

it suits him.” 
Colin Herbert, Director of Vina Ltd. 

subject is Liverpool football club. 

Tony was the first person with a 

disability to be taken on by Colin Herbert 

at Vina, a brewing kit manufacturer 

in Liverpool. 

From the start it was obvious that 

Tony’s abilities far outweighed his 

disabilities. His attitude of ‘'wanting to 

get the job done” together with his 

enthusiasm have gained him promotion to 

senior machine operator. 

As a result of Tony’s success there are 

now five people with disabilities working 

at Vina. 

In case you’re thinking that Colin is 

a charitable banner-waver, forget it. He 

can’t afford to be. Business is business. 

He simply hires the most suitable 

person for the job. Which is what using 

the disability symbol is all about. 

Freephone on 0800 587 667 Cminicom 

0800 444 2653 for a leaflet explaining 

the symbol. 

Show you employ people for their 

abilities. Use this symbol. 
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£lbn National Lotteiy has 
yet to scratch the surface 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

NATIONAL Lottery takings 
will pass the £| billion mark 
-today, with millions of punters 
still searching for the winning 
formula. 

Statisticians, numerologists 
and mathematicians are ada¬ 
mant that there is no evidence 
to suggest that the selection of 
numbers in the 1? draws has 
been anything other than ran¬ 
dom, but some numbers seem 
to keep appearing. Numbers 
5,16,29, 31 and 38 have come 
up five times, while 17.21.30. 
36 and 44 have been drawn 
four times. Only two numbers 
— 24 and 34 — have nor been 
drawn. 

According to Camelot, the 
organisers, about 45 per cent 
of entrants play the same 
numbers every week; 10.000 
people chose the numbers 1.2, 

3.4,5 and 6 for each game. On 
the jackpot of £8 million 
estimated for this week, they 
would get £800 each. 

The game has created 26 
millionaires and there have 
been 174 jackpot winners. In 
all more than 19 million prizes, 
worth a total of £453 million, 
have been won. About £12 
million in winnings, including 
one prize of £340.000 drawn 
on Christmas Eve. have still to 
be claimed. 

Camelot says that the lottery 
is classless and that sales 
differ little according to age or 
sex. The average spent on 
tickets is £235 a week and 65 
per cent of adults say they play 
regularly. 

Phase two of the lottery 
begins on Tuesday, when 
Camelot’s instant scratch-card 

game, offering prizes of up to 
£50.000, is launched at 20.000 
shops. 

The chances of winning die 
£50.000 prize are one in 
2-4 million, while the chances 
of winning any prize at all are 
one in 5.46. Those odds com¬ 
pare to a one in 54 chance of 
winning any prize in the 
National Lottery draw. 

The scratch cards will cost 
£1 each and are expected to 
become the biggest impulse 
purchase in Britain within two 
years, with sales of about £1 
billion a year. 

The BBC is expected to 
launch a midweek television 
game show in the autumn 
based on the new game, to 
complement its Saturday eve¬ 
ning lottery draw. Contestants 
on the programme will be 

Driving ban for football star 
THE Everton footballer Dun¬ 
can Ferguson was banned 
from driving for a year and 
fined £500 yesterday for drink- 
driving. The £4 million Scot¬ 
tish international striker 
admitted driving with !06mg 
of alcohol in his blood, 26mg 
over the limit 

Andrew Gowar, for the 
prosecution, told Liverpool 
City magistrates that Fergu¬ 
son was stopped in November 
outside a hotel in which he 
has been staying since his 

move from Glasgow Rangers 
last year. A police officer saw 
him drive through no-entry 
signs in a bus station, having 
driven through the bus station 
at speed. When stopped. Fer¬ 
guson admitted he had been 
drinking, Mr Gowar said. 

Kevin Douglas, for the de¬ 
fence, told the court: “He 
made a straightforward error 
in relation to driving through 
the bus station. He denies 
speeding." 

Ferguson, 23. will face a 

Scottish court on an assault 
charge in May and has a 12- 
match ban by the Scottish FA 
hanging over him after an 
alleged head-butting incident 
involving a player from Rahh 
Rovers. He begins a four- 
match ban today after the 
second sending-off of his brief 
career at Everton, and will 
miss the FA Cup semi-final 
against Tottenham next 
month. 

Sport pages 40.44 

selected from among recent 
scratch-card winners. 

The first allocation of grams 
from the £260 million raised 
by the lottery will be an¬ 
nounced by the Sports Coun¬ 
cils of England and Scotland 
on Monday. Aboui 40 sports 
schemes are expected to reap 
the benefit 

The Arts Council will an¬ 
nounce its first grants by the 
end of the month and the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund is expected to make its 
first handouts on April 20. 
Other causes will have to wait 
longer. The Millennium Com¬ 
mission. which will fund cele¬ 
brations of the year 2000, will 
not be announcing its first 
grants until mid-July and the 
charity and voluntary sector 
will have to wait until the end 
of the year before the National 
Lottery Charities Board is 
ready to distribute its share. 

The obvious public enthusi¬ 
asm for the National Lottery 
has affected other local sport¬ 
ing and charitable lotteries 
and draws. The Lotteries 
Council says its members 
have seen an average 15 per 
cent drop in takings since the 
launch of the weekly draw. 
Football pools operators have 
reported similar declines. 

The Alliance of Independent 
Retailers, which represents 
small shopkeepers, says that 
some of its members have 
suffered an increase in shop¬ 
lifting during the 4pm to 7pm 
rush for tickets on Saturdays. 

/I*- 

Patty Hearst reveals her style in Paris 
Patty Hearst almost unrecognisable in a 
glittering seqtzmned evening gown, was one of 
file famous friends Thierry Mugler invited to 
model his outrageous new designs in the Paris 
Fashion Week (Iain R. Webb writes). Ms 
Hearst the American publisher Randolph 
Hearers daughter who became involved with 
urban terrorists in the 1970s. left after being 
taken hostage by them, stripped off her gown 
to reveal a short embroidered mrfrt»n dress. 
Mugler, who this year celebrates 20 years in 
the fashion business, was presenting his latest 
collection at the Cirque d’Hiver. This was no 

ordinary preview. It was a superstar roll-call 
of some of the world’s most glamorous women 
— Jerry Hafl. fresh from her recent catwalk 
success in London.the actresses Rosy di Palma, 
star of Pedro AlmadovaT’s High Heels, Tippi 
Hedren and the 1960s model Verushka. This 
was Mugler at his best a mix of vamp and 
camp — the superstars and supennodels wore 
exaggerated hourglass outfits, many fes¬ 
tooned with feathers and rhinestones. Each 
outfit was more elaborate and wild than die 
previous, until the finale saw the models 
dressed in costumes fit for the Rio canuvaL 
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Cash buyers move quickly for dream homes 
•/ M. nea jenson -— 

By Sara McConnell an o Morag Preston 

PRICES at the top of the 
housing market are beginning 
to return to the levels of 1988. 
Property in such areas as the 
London suburb of Hampstead 
is so scarce that would-be 
buyers are selling their homes, 
banking the proceeds and 
renting so that they can make 
an offer immediately a house 
they like comes on the market 

Despite the gloomy monthly 
statistics on house sales, 
London agents say they have 
waiting lists of buyers for top 
properties. The practice of 
renting in readiness to buy is 
spreading beyond London to 
Surrey and other suburban 
areas round the capital but so 
far seems confined to the 
South East 

Areas of the North and 
Midlands, where prices did 
not fall as heavily as in the 
South, show increased busi¬ 
ness but no famine of 
upmarket family homes. Even 
in the areas that are seeing the 
most activity, people remain 
reluctant to put their proper¬ 
ties on the market They may 
have heard that house-hunters 
are still refusing to pay exorbi¬ 
tant prices, despite their eager¬ 
ness to buy. 

When Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secretary, sold 
his four-bedroom cottage in 
Wingrave. Buckinghamshire, 
for £210.000, more than 
£100.000 below its 1988 price. 

he was displaying the new 
realism. The property was on 
the market for three days. 

Homes costing £1,000.000 
to £2,000,000 are the norm in 
Hampstead, where the come¬ 
dian Hugh Laurie and die 
actor Charles Dance are said 
to be seeking properties. Other 
potential Hampstead buyers 
have been on waiting lists for 
more than a year. 

. Jonatham Adams, sales 
manager at one estate agent's 
Hampstead office, said: “A 
good house will sdl within a 
matter of days. We put a house 
on die market for £800.000 
two weeks ago. Our competi¬ 
tors said that we had overesti¬ 
mated by at least £250,000. We 
have already had two asking- 
price offers. A lot of our buyers 
are families who have been 
renting for two years. But 
there’s also always overseas 
interest." 

In Dulwich, southeast 
London, an estate agent re¬ 
ports that prices are edging 
close to the level of 1988. before 
the slump began. In Dulwich 
village, where four-bedroom 
homes fetch E195.000 to 
£225.00. good properties are 
being snatched up as soon as 
they come on the market 

Another company has wait¬ 
ing lists for certain blodes in 
Hyde Park. Also in demand 
are family houses in Kensing¬ 
ton in the £500,000 bracket 

ROSIN MAYES 
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Richard and Jacqueline Jen¬ 
kins, left, have a pretty Chel¬ 
sea home and are in search of 
another, but it has not been 
easy. ‘There’s not a great deal 
of choice," according to Mr 
Jenkins, a 48-year-old com¬ 
mercial property lawyer. The 
couple are looking with die 
estate agents from whom they 
bought their present house six 
years ago for £1 million. “It's 
been a slow process. We know 
what we're looking for. a five- 
bedroom. south-facing house 
with a garden and double 
garage, in a quiet location. 
But people aren't potting their 
houses on die market” The 
Jenkins's house is not yet on 
the market, and the couple 
have decided to spend more 
time looking at what is avail¬ 
able to decide whether they 
really need to move. 

Tamsin and Simon Martie, 
left, outside the house in 
Eaiisfield, south London, that 
is to be their first home. They 
have just had their offer 
accepted, after more than a 
year of searching for die right 
property. “As soon as a house 
comes on the market, you 
have to put an offer in the next 
day in case the price goes up,” 
said Mrs Martie, 25. who 
works at Pro Share, a body 
that represents small savers. 
For two years the couple have 
been renting at £540 a month. 
"We wanted to live in the 
Wandsworth area, and were 
looking at three-bedroom 
houses for £130.0004140,000, 
with a southwest-facing 
garden, but they were getting 
snapped up. We visited at 
least 20 homes, irs bees 
awfuL but we*ve been hicky." 

two-bedroom flats in Fulham 
at about £100,000 and family 
houses in Wimbledon village 
for around £400,000. 

John Slatter, joint senior 
partner at an independent 
agent in the Surrey stockbrok¬ 
ing area of Esher, said: There 
is no shortage of willing 
buyers but they are finding a 
lack of choice because people 
are reluctant to sell. 

"We had a classic this week 
when we had two substantial 

houses in Weybridge. both on 
the market for over £500.000. 
One got an offer £15.000 below 
the asking price but he refused 
iL So he lost the sale and the 
buyer went to the other one." 

It is a sign of scarcity that 
buyers are using agencies to 
search out homes. The fewer 
properties there are, the more 
time-consuming house-hunt¬ 
ing becomes, a particular 
problem if both partners 
work. Buyers offered a choice 

of one or two properties are 
more likely to hold back than 
if they are offered six or seven. 
Seeing only a couple of proper¬ 
ties, neither of which exactly 
matches their requirements, 
persuades them that they 
should wait to see if something 
better comes on to the market 
Mr Slatter said: “If they have 
been unable to test the water 
themselves, they won't listen 
to advice from us." 

Buyers would have more 

luck further north. Stephen 
Wolf end en. the northwest 
area executive of a building 
society’s property arm. stud: 
“We are a different market 
entirely, and there have been 
more sales since Christmas 
than for some time. People are 
making offers, and there has 
been some activity in the 
market but most of it has been 
in tiie price range below 
£100.000. 

“There is no scarcity of 
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Come to the Nationwide Sale for a mortgage with 
a ridiculous price tag. 

You’ll find silly prices on a whole range of 

mortgages in the Nationwide Sale. We’ve 

made reductions on our normal monthly 

interest payments with discounts running 

over one, two or three years. If you take 

out a £56,000 endowment mortgage, for 

Minimum 1 year 2 year 3 year 
Deposit discounts discounts discounts 

example, you could walk out with savings 

of over £200 a month for the first veac 

25% 4-89% 2-64% 1-89% 

15% 4-34% 2-35% 1-70% 

5% ! 3-94% 12-25% 1-65% 

So pop into your nearest Nationwide 

branch and you should find something 

that fits you perfectly. Or call us free on 

0800 30 20 10, quoting reference DTlI. 

THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY. 

3-6 /O 
APR 

(variable) 

Sniligt quoin! otc bated on cntfotcnrenc monppj. Example auumn a taiuMc rare nf3.5JS after a 4.S<n« dncuunt A ample (male and female), rvsa-onoken, aped 25. applying for a £56.000 cmlcMrieni mortgage awr 25 

year* on a purchase price of £03.0001example ornate* a atinatniin dcpcnif at 40%I Month! v payment £l4‘\93 net of MIRAS. APR VIV% (variable). APR* arc bated on [ »ar du<t>unr> applying foe the term pf (be mortgage. 

In practice, aftet the dneoum rare fnrirni, ibe Society'i normal variable iniaot rare will apply. Tocal Amraim Payable (TAD 1105.55}. 300 mortgage and endomncni |U)hwib. taltcimr’* mortgage com 1100 nc. VAT Iomuiiici 

same tolieiior act* for both the Society and (be borrower!, redemption fee* of Hi". A typical month!, endowment premium T5 f variable!. On hr (he lint valuation fee is ffoc, any subsequent applications mil be subject to rbc 

normal ft*. Cashback often ate onlr available on ora mortgage completions. Pat-mcnu must be mode by Ditea Debit for the term of die discount. Redemption premiums are charged if you decide to repay rout mortgage or 

Monsfcr to another offer during the firti 3 van. and not take out another Nationwide standard variable rate mortgage for rite uitir amount. This can be ealculareJ by multiplying the number of £'OOOs borrowed at the discount 

rare, by the number ot months that ini hod received the dncounied raw. by a malnp&ei of 14.03, for the above sample. This applies to oil discounted ran see rite refcvaor leaflet for mow informat»nn. The redemption premium 

applies whether sou pay ofi all or only some ol sour mortgage. We i nerve the right to make a charge equivalent in the value of the Cashbacl if you redeem your mortgage in rite disc 3 years. Mortgages are subject to trains and 

security. Available m over Ilf s emit. For loans exceeding ~5»„ an additional durge wdl be made. Niannwide Budding Soeiety is an Appointed Representative of Guardian Financial Services marketing group l members of which 

ale Members of Lllitn and IMROl only ft* (he purpose of advising on and selling life asuirance, pension, unit met and personal equity plan products bearing Guardian Financed Services' name. Wnirai quutarions available on 

request from Nationwide Building Sodctv. Nationwide House. Pipers Way. Swindon. SN38 IN3T. Nationwide is a member of the Building Societies Ombudsman Scheme and subscribes is the Code of Banking Practice. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

houses in the executive mar¬ 
ket There was competition 
from new homes with a pan¬ 
exchange facility, but prices 
are very realistic, and there 
are bargains to be had. People 
at the top end of the market 
don’t have to move, so they can 
pick and choose when an 
appropriate house comes on 
the market then make a deal." 

The Midlands looks an even 
better prospect. Chris Cullen, 
the same building society’s 

Midlands managing director, 
said: “Property is available, 
but it isn’t being sold. Our 
West Bridgford office, which is 
in the most desirable ana of 
south Nottingham, put eight 
houses on the market durmg 
February, none of which have 
sold. They were executive four- 
bedroom detached houses in 
excess of £100,000. but. sales 
activity has dropped." 
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Union chiefs say 
Lords ruling will 
add to injustice 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

TRADE union leaders yester¬ 
day attacked a House of Lords 
rating that will allow employ¬ 
ers to pay less to workers who 
refuse to give up union 
membership. 

Five law lords held in two 
test cases on Thursday that 
withholding pay rises from 
employees who refused to sign 
individual personal contracts 
giving up their union-based 
negotiating rights did not 
amount to unlawful action 
aimed at preventing or deter¬ 
ring them from being union 
members, or penalising them 
for their membership. 

The ruling, which was'wel¬ 
comed by tiie Government 
and employers’ bodies, is like¬ 
ly to increase the spread of 
individual work contracts be¬ 
tween employers and employ¬ 
ees, ignoring unions. 

John Monks. General Sec¬ 
retary of the Trades Union 
Congress, who had attacked 
the Lords’ derision as “ex¬ 
tremely disappointing", said 
that no other European coun¬ 
try would tolerate such dis¬ 
crimination: “This ruling 
legalises discrimination 
against union members that 
would cause an outcry if based 
on sex or race. The decision 
will only increase the injustice 
and insecurity felt by millions 
of people at work today." 

John Edmonds, leader of 
the GMB general union, said 
the Lords derision was “ex¬ 
tending discrimination into 
law". It would cause “suspi¬ 
cion and hostility" in tiie 
unions. 

Vernon Hince. senior assis¬ 
tant general secretary of the 
RMT rail union, one of those 
directly involved in tiie case, 
said: “1 am also concerned that 
this judgment could tighten 
still further the iniquitous 
anti-union laws in this 
country." 

Harriet Harman, the Shad¬ 
ow Employment Secretary. 

said the derision was only a' 
“temporary setback". She said 
a future Labour government 
would give all employees the 
right to union recognition. 

The law lords rejected a 
Court of Appeal decision two 
years ago that had supported 
employees’ rights not to be 
penalised for belonging to a 
trade union. The employers 
involved, Associated Newspa- • 
pers, publishers of the Daily 
Mail, and Associated British ' 
Forts, had appealed to the- 
Lords against tiie ruling. _ , 

After the appeal court judgi 
ment the Government moveff-. 

Monks: oitical : 
of discrimination 

to reverse its effect by amend¬ 
ing a Bill th hi passing 
through the Commons so as to 
allow employers to resort to 
deterrent action in securing 
changes in their relationship 
with staff. 

But the move was not 
retrospective, and so the em¬ 
ployers involved in the test 
cases pressed on with their 
appeal. About 140 similar 
discrimination claims may be 
affected by the ruling. 

The Government welcomed 
the judgment as "supportive" 
of its own legal position. The 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry said h "welcomed the 
clarification in the law”. 

Make Mother's Day with ^ MhQSNyrai 

National Garden Gift Tokens. 

So easy to post, the colourful £1 

to £20 tokens can be bought and exchanged 

for a huge range of plants and other gardening 

things, at most Garden Centres, Garden Slops 
and Nurseries across the UK- 

National Garden Gift Tokens - the gift 
that grows! # National Garden 

Gift Tokens 
Issued only by 
Horticultural Trades Association 
Thealc, Berkshire 
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Silent terror 
was Hitler’s 
last reprisal 

on March 17, st Patrick’s 
Day. 1945. a V2 rocket explod¬ 
ed in a quiet residential street 
in Hampstead, creating a 
wasteland of mud and rubble 
m an area of London that had 
ruiherto largely escaped death 
from the skies. 

Itwas by no means the mast 
destructive of the rocket at¬ 
tacks that began on Septem¬ 
ber 8, 1944. when the first of 
the new missiles struck Chis¬ 
wick in wesT London, a simi¬ 
larly random and unexpected 
target But six months on. with 
the Allies about to launch the 
last great assault on the Rhine, 
it was a reminder that Hitler 
was still determined to extract 
vengeance before midnight. 

Had the British First Air¬ 
borne Division been able to 
capture the bridge at Am hem 
and had the Allied tanks and 
infantry been able to advance 
from the Nijmegen salient to 
liberate the northern Nether¬ 
lands. the V2 assault could 
have been stopped in its 
tracks. The Germans would 
have been deprived of launch¬ 
ing bases within range of 

John Young 
recalls the public’s 

fear at the V2 

rockets’ random 
destruction 

Britain, and London and 
southeast England would 
have been spared the second 
blitz. 

But it was not to be. The 
silent missiles, travelling at up 
to five times the speed of 
sound and at heights of more 
than 300.000ft. continued to 
inflict terror and destruction. 
To begin with, the authorities 
attempted to attribute the mys¬ 
terious explosions to leaking 
gas mains, but on November 
10 Churchill was forced to 
admit in the Commons that 
Britain was under attack from 
a new secret weapon. 

“The use of this weapon is 
another attempt by the enemy 
to attack the morale of our 
civilian population in the vain 

Driver who ran 
over PC is freed 

By A Staff Reporter 

A BUSINESSMAN who 
drove into a policeman was 
spared jail yesterday after an 
Old Bailey judge questioned 
care levels for the mentally ill. 

Judge Laughland. who has 
been one of the most persistent 
critics of Virginia Bottomley's 
policies as Health Secretary, 
said: “In a civilised country we 
do not punish people for being 
mentally ill. In a civilised 
country we provide proper 
facilities to take care of them 
and also to look alter the safely 
of the general public. hn not 
entirely sure we are discharg¬ 
ing the second responsibility 
of government." 

Derek Webb. 51. was sen¬ 
tenced to two years' probation 
on condition thar he has 
medical treatment for “episod- 
ic-psychosis" brougfaron by- 
personal stress ana amphet¬ 
amine abuse. Webb, a former 
City dealer, admitted attempt¬ 

ing to cause grievous bodily 
harm to PC Angus Lawrie last 
May. He has been in custody 
for nearly a year. 

The officer was off-duty 
when he tried to stop Webb's 
car because of the erratic way 
it was being driven. Webb, of 
Wallington, south London, 
ran into him and the officer 
was forced off the bonnet and 
run over. 

Last month Judge Laugh- 
land demanded that Mrs Bot¬ 
tomley's department find a 
bed for Webb so that he could 
be examined by psychiatrists. 
Earlier this month he refused 
permission for a solicitor act¬ 
ing for Mrs Bottamley to 
address him in court. 

The judge told Webb, who 
agreed to stop taking amphet¬ 
amines and to abide try doc-. 
tors’ instructions, that he had 
inflicted grave psychological 
damage on PC Lawrie. 

Destruction in Islington, north London, in the war’s last months. But the street shelters remained standing 

hope that he may somehow by 
this means stave off the defeat 
which faces him in the field," 
he said. 

The worst disaster occurred 
a fortnight later when a rocket 
destroyed a Wool worth’s and 
a Co-op store in New Cross, 
southeast London, on a busy 
Saturday afternoon, (ailing at 
least 160 people. It was not 

until March 27, by which time 
the German occupation troops 
in The Netherlands were cor¬ 
nered try the rapidly advanc¬ 
ing Allied forces, that the final 
V2 was launched. 

It landed in Orpington, 
Kent. Evelyn Driscoll was in 
her kitchen at the time, having 
been given leave from her job 
with the Foreign Office as her 

mother was in hospital. "We 
heard nothing beforehand." 
she recalled yesterday. There 
was just this blast and then l 
lost consciousness and knew 
nothing til I woke up in 
hospital. 1 was quite badly 
injured with a severed artery. 
But fortunately I was patched 
up in time and. being only 19.1 
recovered fairly quickly." 

There was just one fatality. Ivy 
Millichamp. 34. was the last 
civilian in Britain to be jailed 
by enemy action. She was 
buried in an unmarked grave 
but nearly 45 years later, on 
Remembrance Sunday. 19S9, 
a headstone was set up at the 
graveside. 

Wehrmacht on sbow, page 15 
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Museum honours 
civilian casualties 

A MEMORIAL gallery com¬ 
memorating the 60,000 Brit¬ 
ish civilians killed by 
bombing raids in the Second 
World War opened at the 
Imperial War Museum yes¬ 
terday (John Young writes). 

Lists of the dead were 
compiled from records kept 
by the Imperial War Graves 
Commission. Every name is 
recorded on computer and 
some 20.000 are listed on 
panels around the walls. 

Angela Godwin, who 
organised the gallery, said 
few people were aware that 
the commission had recorded 
the names of civilian as well 
as military casualties. "Fifty 
years on I thought it was time 
they were properly remem¬ 
bered." she said. 

The gallery is approached 
through a new exhibition. 
London at War, which also 
opened yesterday at the muse¬ 
um in Lambeth. It contains 
thousands of documents, dia¬ 
ries. letters, medals, pictures 
and clothing and equipment 

Among them are King 
George Vi’s Home Guard 
Sten gun and his wife's identi¬ 
ty card; a briefcase carried by 
a German pilot who baled out 
over the Oval cricket ground; 
typescripts of Churchill's war¬ 
time broadcasts; and a frag¬ 

ment of the VI flying bomb 
which destroyed the Guard's 
Chapel in Birdcage Walk. 
There are mock-ups of the 
front window of a Lyons 
corner house, a bar with 
bottles of Victory Ale. and a 
BBC recording studio where 
listeners can hear war corre¬ 
spondents’ reports from Nor¬ 
mandy. Arnhem and Belsen. 
There is also a cinema show¬ 
ing newsreels, propaganda 
"snorts" and trailers for con¬ 
temporary films. 

Nearly 30,000 people were 
killed in London, most during 
the Blitz between December 
1940 and May 1941 when 
1&800 tonnes of bombs were 
dropped. Mary Logan, a 
great-niece of die comic ac¬ 
tress Marie Lloyd, recalled 
her days as a dancer at the 
Coliseum in a show with the 
Crazy Gang. 

"After the sbow I used to go 
home to Camden Town by 
Tube and 1 had to step over 
people lying everywhere." she 
said. "Then it was a walk back 
through the blackout with the 
shrapnel flying all around. 
My friend would be listening 
out for me; she knew I was the 
only person crazy enough to 
be out on the streets." 

Diary, page 18 
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Why decency 
is not enough 
Treat everyone you 

meet like you want 
to be treated ... 

?ver cheat ... Measure 
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arts, not the size of thar 
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in of 511 well-meaning 
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; author. (J 

Jackson -- 
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Monarch’s first visit since 1947 celebrates restoration of ties with post-apartheid South Africa 

Queen expected to 
invest Mandela 

with high honour 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE Queen is thought likely a 
bestow a high honour on 
President Mandela next week 
when she begins her historic 
state visit to South Africa, the 
first time she has set foot in the 
country since she celebrated 
her 21 st birthday in Cape 
Town in 1947. 

Buckingham Palace is rat¬ 
ing rhe trip as equal in 
importance to the Queen’s 
previous epoch-making tours 
of China and Russia, but will 
not discuss the question of 
honours in advance, except to 
say that Mr Mandela is held 
in exceptional regard by the 
monarch. 

indications are that even an 
honorary knighthood, occa¬ 
sionally given to eminent for¬ 
eigners and heads of state 
such as Ronald Reagan, the 
former American President, 
may not be sufficiently distin¬ 
guished to mark the Queen's 

esteem, which suggests that 
an even more exclusive deco¬ 
ration has been chosen for the 
President. The obvious possi¬ 
bility is the Order of Merit, 
whose only other current hon¬ 
orary member is Mother 
Teresa. 

South Africa left the Com¬ 
monwealth in 1961 over apart¬ 
heid. and was readmitted last 
year, a cause of particular 
satisfaction to the Queen. She 
last met Mr Mandela at the 
Commonwealth summit in 
Harare. Zimbabwe, in 1991. 
and was represented at his 
inauguration last year by the 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

Her six-day tour will take 
her to Cape Town. Port Eliza¬ 
beth, Johannesburg, Pretoria 
and Durban, and will include 
visits to Soweto and five other 
townships. She will have talks 
with the President. Thabo 
Mbeki and F.W. de Klerk, the 

Deputy Presidents, as well as 
a wide range of other politi¬ 
cians. She will also meet King 
Goodwill Zwelithini of the 
Zulus, and will hear Archbish¬ 
op Desmond Tutu preach in 
Cape Town cathedral. 

The tour is bound to evoke 
in the Queen memories of 
1947, when as Princess Eliza¬ 
beth she and her sister Prin¬ 
cess Margaret accompanied 
their parents. King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth, on a 
three-month tour to thank the 
outposts of empire for their 
contribution to the war effort 
She will attend a reception at 
Cape Town city hall, where 
she delivered her 21st birthday 
broadcast on 21 April 1947, in 
which she promised: “I de- 
dare before you all that my 
whole life, whether it be long 
or short, shall be devoted to 
your service." 

She will end her tour with a 
visit to a racecourse in Dur¬ 
ban on the east coast where 
her father donated a trophy in 
1947 and had a race, still run, 
named after hint she will also 
donate a trophy for her own 
race, the Queen Elizabeth 
Novices' Chase. 

As the 50th anniversary of 
VE Day approaches. South 
Africa's participation in two 
world wars, and the loss of 
22,000 of her men. will not be 
ignored. The Queen will visit 
Commonwealth war graves in 
Cape Town, and will see a 
recently erected statue to a 
largely forgotten incident in 
the English Channel in 1917. in 
which 800 black South African 
servicemen drowned when 
their ship was in collision with 
another vessel. 

The Queen will also open a 
Land Rover plant a significant 
addition to British investment 
in the country, currently esti¬ 
mated to be worth about E10 
billion. 

Leading article, page 19 

Afrikaner 
extremists 
seek war 
apology 

FROM MICHAEL HAMLYN 
in Capetown 

THE Royal Yacht Britannia 
sailed into Simonstown naval 
base yesterday, officially 
marking the start of South 
Africa's first royal season 
since 1947. 

The Queen does not arrive 
until tomorrow, followed by 
the Duke of Edinburgh, who 
is joining her from his trip to 
Madagascar on behalf of the 
World Wide Fund for Nature. 

The Queen’s press secre¬ 
tary, briefing newsmen about 
the visit yesterday, em¬ 
phasised the importance of 
the visit but declined to be 
drawn on whether there 
would be an apology to the 
Afrikaners for the Boer War 
and the tens of thousands of 
men, women and children 
who died in British concentra¬ 
tion camps. 

Robert van Tender, of the 
tiny Boerestaat Party, ex¬ 
pressed the hardline Afrika¬ 
ner point of view, saying that 
“Mrs Elizabeth Windsor” was 
"definitely not welcome" in 
the Transvaal or the Orange 
Free State. He also deplored 
the fact that “the local British, 
as well as the new black 
English regime”, had not yet 
rid themselves of their colo¬ 
nial attitudes since the Queen 
was being received with a far 
greater show of honour than 
other visiting beads of state. 

British officials pointed out 
that the Queen would meet 
F.W. de Klerk, the Second 
Deputy President and leader 
of the National Party, the 
mainstream Afrikaner polit¬ 
ical group. 

The royal spokesman also 
dodged a question about the 
demand of the Xhosa amaRa 
rabe tribe for the return of the 
head of their King Hintsa, 
killed in a frontier warm 1835. 
The tribespeople insist that 
his head was taken to 
London. But Sir Anthony 
Reeve, the British High Com¬ 
missioner. maintained yester¬ 
day that there was no 
evidence that this was so. 

King George VI with Princess Elizabeth, right, and 
Princess Margaret In Natal during their 1947 visit 

The Royal Yacht Britannia at Simonstown yesterday for the first royal visit to South Africa in nearly 50 years 

Cape leader preaches reconciliation 
From Inigo Gilmore 

IN CAPETOWN 

WHEN the Queen arrives 
here tomorrow the irony that 
she will be received in Cape 
Town by the country's only 
white provincial leader, 
Hemus Krie!, will not escape 
observers. 

Barely a year ago it would 
have been unthinkable for a 
leading figure in the National 
Party, which built apartheid 
and pulled South Africa out of 
the Commonwealth, to wel¬ 
come the Queen. National 
Party figures such as Mr Kriel 
were reviled as racist by the 
African National Congress. 

But today the National Par¬ 
ty is a pillar of democracy and 
South Africa is bade in die 
Commonwealth. The nation's 
transition is reflected in the 
personal fortunes of the West¬ 
ern Cape leader, who sur¬ 
prised opponents by winning 
the premiership and emerging 
as a figure of reconciliation. 

Kriel: once reviled as 
racist by the ANC 

With his ready smile, humor¬ 
ous banter and generous girth 
it is hard to believe this is the 
man who last year fought a 
most bitterly contested provin¬ 
cial election against the now 
disgraced ANC Western Cape 
leader, Allan Boesak. The 
ANC tried to condemn Mr 
Kriel by focussing on his role 

as Law and Order Minister 
and creator of the hated police 
Internal Stability Unit. 

Critics wrote him off but he 
defied them all by winning 54 
per cent of the vote. Since then 
Mr Kriel. 53. has attempted to 
debunk propaganda put out 
by the ANC during the cam¬ 
paign that a National Party 
victory in the province would 
mean a return to old-style 
apartheid. While sensitive 
about his knowledge of sec¬ 
urity force dirty tricks under 
apartheid, he is not afraid to 
£0 before the commission 
investigating such crimes. 

He is convinced racial dif¬ 
ferences can be surmounted 
through leading by example: 
seven of his 11 provincial 
Cabinet members are non¬ 
whites. While the ANC has 
said it will discontinue power¬ 
sharing after the next national 
election, he plans to enshrine 
power-sharing in his provin¬ 
cial constitution. 

For an Afrikaner who lost 

both grandfathers in the An- 
glo-Boer war he is remarkably 
pro-British. He stands four¬ 
square behind President 
Mandela in nation-building. 
“The one thing I really admire 
is that [Mr Mandela] was in 
prison for 27 years and has 
come out with few grudges. 
He has really tried to do 
nation-building.” 

Although he campaigned 
against the ANCs grandiose 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment Programme for jobs and 
housing, since last year's elec¬ 
tions Mr Kriel has adopted it 
where possible. He insists 
there must be a realistic 
approach: eliminating socio¬ 
economic backlogs in five 
years — as set out by the 
programme — was a political 
dream. He believes the only 
way to sustain social improve¬ 
ment is through economic 
growth. “It does not make 
sense to give houses to people 
in shacks if they cannot look 
after it or pay for the services." 
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Tyson’s release and return of jaded Jordan launch sporting goldrush 

Tyson: negotiating with 
potential adversaries 

From Ben Macevtvre 
IN NEW YORK 

THE fans are feverish, the promoters 
are gleeful and die advertisers are 
reaching for their cheque books at a 
prospect unique in sporting history: a 
simultaneous comeback, by two of 
America's greatest athletes. 

On March 25, Mike Tyson, the 
former heavyweight boring champi¬ 
on, will emerge horn die Indiana 
prison cell where he has spent the 
past three years in dosely monitored 
captivity. By coincidence, his release 
may take place at the same moment 
that Michael Jordan, the world's 
most valuable athlete, makes his 
triumphant return to basketball 

Not since Muhammad Ah picked 
up his gloves again alter a three-year 
exQe from boring for refusing to fight 
in the Vietnam War. has the Ameri¬ 
can sporting world experienced such 
a frenzy of anticipation. But while the 
resurrection of die two Michaels is 

■ The simultaneous comeback of two of America's 
greatest athletes presents a mouth-watering 
prospect for fans, promoters and sponsors 

sure to be marked with a similar level 
of hype — and money — their 
departures from their respective 
sports could hardly have been more 
different. 

Jordan, now 32, stepped away from 
the sport he had dominated 17 
months ago, saying he was exhaust¬ 
ed by the pressures of celebrity and 
wanted to play baseball, a sport he 
had not touched since his schooldays. 
Tyson, 28, was sent to prison after 
bring convicted of raping a beauty 
pageant contestant in an Indianapo¬ 
lis hotel room. 

Jordan quit with the plaudits 
ringing in ears and the highest 
scoring record in basketball history, 
while Tyson was banished in ignomi¬ 

ny. Jordan has yet to declare when 
and on what terras he wQI return to 
the Chicago Bulls, the team he led to 
victory in die NBA for three consecu¬ 
tive years; Tyson’s first adversary has 
yettobenamed- 

However, one thing can be predict¬ 
ed with absolute certainty: both 
sportsmen, their backers, commer¬ 
cial sponsors and a string of 
hangers-on. are going to make vast 
quantities of money. 

Even while he played baseball, 
rather badly, for the Chicago White 
Soot. Jordan continued to attract huge 
crowds and to collect the $4 mfllion 
(£23 million) salary he earned as 
basketball’s greatest player. Add that 
to the $30 million he makes from 

numerous sponsorship deals, and 
Jordan is already paid twice as much 
as any other sportsman. 

Wall Street has reacted to the news 
of his second coming by adding $23 
bdiion to the market value of die five 
companies promoted by Jordan. If he 
returns to the Bulls, advertisers 
predict, he can effectively name his 
own price to sponsors. 

His only rival in terms of profit¬ 
ability is the other Michael, whose 
anticipated return to the ring has also 
prompted some heavyweight com¬ 
mercial predictions. Last week 
Riddick Bowe spent an hour in the 
Indiana Youth Centre with Tyson, 
discussing a boxing match worth an 
estimated $120 million. 

Similar figures are being suggest¬ 
ed for a bout betwen Tyson and 46- 
year-old champion George Foreman. 
Frank Bruno, Lennox Lewis and even 
Buster Douglas, who knocked out 
Tyson in February 1990, are all 
tipped as possible future opponents. 

The symbolism of the double return 
of two black athletes has not escaped 
observers: “It means that two black 
men are coming back and picking 
their respective sports off the can¬ 
vas," observed Spike Lee, die film¬ 
maker. 

Jordan and Tyson have already 
been hailed as saviours of their 
sports, indeed, of American sport in 
general. The ruinous and continuing 
baseball strike, the loss of half the 
hockey season and a lacklustre 
football season have left American 
sports fans desperate for entertain¬ 
ment and reassurance. For years 
Jordan and Tyson defined their 
sports and in their absence, both 
basketball and boxing have seemed 
dowdy and uninspiring. 

Even before Tyson’s jail door 
swings open and Jordan formally 
announces his return, America has 
had one of its most cherished beliefs 
reaffirmed: you cannot keep a good Jordan: can name his 
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Republicans pick 
off Clinton’s pet 
project with cuts 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

fN THEIR push for a budget 
showdown. Republicans have 
picked oft President Clinton's 
proudest achievement, his do¬ 
mestic version of the Pteace 
Corps. 

By targeting AmeriCorps, 
the Republicans were follow¬ 
ing President Kennedy’s old 
maxim of “don't get mad. get 
even". Democrats complained 
yesterday that in destroying a 
Clinton campaign promise, 
the Republicans were inflict¬ 
ing heartache on the pro¬ 
gramme’s young volunteers 
and the poor people they are 
trying to help. 

Republicans are intent cm 
settling scores from their 40 
years as a minority party, 
when Democrats routinely ig¬ 
nored their wishes, and want 
to remove any item that Mr 
Clinton could use to his credit 
in running for reflection next 
year. To rub in their power. 
Republicans gave Democrats 
the disagreeable choice of 
voting to cut money for former 
military servicemen or 
Ameri Corps. Inevitably, veter¬ 
ans’ benefits survived. 

AmeriCorps was estab¬ 
lished six months ago and has 
taken on 20,000 of the 100.000 

who applied. They are en¬ 
gaged in hundreds of com¬ 
munity projects that include 
anti-drug work, teaching ghet¬ 
to children, immunising in¬ 
fants and building low-cost 
housing. For a year’s service, 
volunteers receive a small 
living allowance and nearly 
$5,000 (£3.150) to help them 
pay for their education. 

Republicans in die House of 
Representatives chopped 75 
per cent of the $416 million 
AmeriCorps budget, which 
Congress had already voted to 
spend this year. The cut was 
among a package of reduc¬ 
tions of $17 billion which also 
hit public housing, summer 
jobs for teenagers, rid for the 
arts and public broadcasting. 
The cuts from the current 
budget were just a sample of a 
promised decrease of nearly 
$200 billion next year. 

“This cut kills AmeriCorps," 
Eli Segal, the programme’s 
director, said. Volunteers 
would be sent home immed¬ 
iately and pledges for next 
year set aside. Mr Clinton’s 
only remaining option is to 
veto die Bill in the belief that 
Republicans will be unable to 
muster the two-thirds major¬ 

ity needed in both the House 
and Senate to over-rule him. 

The episode illustrates how 
deeply die Republicans’ Con¬ 
tract With America could 
impinge on government 
spending, especially for die 
poor, young and elderly. “You 
ain’t seen nothing yet" John 
Kasich. chairman of the 
House Budget Committee, 
said. He promised even more 
cuts in May as Republicans 
set their sights on reducing 
taxes next year and balancing 
the federal budget within sev¬ 
en years. 
□ Anita HID quits: Anita 
HDL whose accusations 
against prospective judge 
Clarence Thomas focused at¬ 
tention an sexual harassment 
at work, bas told colleagues 
she will resign as a law 
professor from the University 
of Oklahoma. After fiercely 
denying her allegations in 
1991. he was confirmed as a 
justice of the US Supreme 
Court 

Dr Hill has beat cm a 
sabbatical. for more than a 
year, writing two books, and 
could not be readied for 
comment No reason was gfe-; 
en for her departure. 

Defence and prosecution lawyers, 
left, study a map of OJ Simpson's 
estate on winch Detective Philip 
Vann alter, rigid, points out where a 
blood-stained leather glove was 

found. The gKo\* has been the focus 
of tense and possibly pivotal testimo¬ 
ny in the former footballers murder 
trial in Los Angeles (Giles Whitten 
writes). Hie glove first made world 

headlines when Detective Mark 
Fnhnnan gave evidence at last years 
preliminary bearing that be had 
stumbled on it in an alley behind a 
guest bouse in Mr Simpson’s Brent¬ 

wood garden the morning alter the 
murders of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and her friend Ronald Goldman 
and had realised that it matched one 
found at the murder scene. 

Yale rues lost gift as price of academic freedom 
By Ben Macxntyre 

THE derision by Texas bil¬ 
lionaire Lee Bass to withdraw 
a $20-miilicm (£13 million) gift 
to Yale University to promote 
the study of Western rivOisa- 
turn has provoked condemna¬ 
tion and support in equal 
measure: 1 • 

. • Mr Bass, a Yale graduate, 
made die gift in 1991 on the 

understanding that it would 
be spent to encourage the 
study of Western art politics 
and philosophy. But some 
faculty members demanded 
that the money be used to 
create a more “multicultural" 
history syllabus. 

After four-years of uncer¬ 
tainty andconfusion, Mr Bass 
lost patience and requested the 
right to approve the appoint¬ 

ment of teachers for the new 
course. Richard Levin, the 
Yale President rejected that 
demand and last week he 
agreed to return the money, 
with interest while maintain¬ 
ing that the delay in creating 
the course "had nothing to do 
with its content". 

In the ensuing debate. Mr 
Bass has been attacked by 
some for attempting to manip¬ 

ulate the substance of Yale's 
history courses and praised by 
others for taking a stand 
against faculty ideologues de¬ 
termined to promote the hist¬ 
ory of women and minorities. 

“Political correctness has 
even overcome : greed, far 
alumni contributions, proving 
what a potent force dogma¬ 
tism has become in acade¬ 
mia." thundered The Boston 

Herald. Some observers, how¬ 
ever. defended Yale and criti¬ 
cised Mr Bass for hying to 
influence not just what was 
taught, but who would teach 
history at the university. Even 
Harold Bloom, a traditionalist 
Yale history professor, said he 
was scandalised by Mr Bass'S 
demands.’’* ’• ■■ . 
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Canadians agree we 
^ know Canada best. 

i oBw m wkte cholw rt taara, aB ewortod by taqwrt TIinmit Coofc TourI 

Voted Best Taur Operator to Canada in 
the 1994 Canada Travel Awards, 
Thomas Cook Holidays now offers you a 
magnificent range of escorted tours 
hdwfotg Vancouver best tour 
Quebec, the Rockies, 
Newfoundland, the 
lakes and the Pacific. 

OPERATOR TO 
CANADA 

ctwuM nunz. <wmm mt 

THE ROCKIES AND THE PACIFIC [ 14 days ftilly escorted from just £995 
A golden journey around the Roddes starting with Vancouver in its spectacular 
Pacific setting. Yfan than head for old world Victoria and a ferry trip through the 
Gulf Islands. The tour then indudes Kelowna, overlooking the Mue green expanse 
of Lake Okanagan then onto Jasper National Park with its views of Mount A 
Robson and YeHowhead Pass with its eagles, elks and moose. The tawJ 
dimaxes with the glaciers of theCnhimhia Icefields, Sulphur Mountain and | 
finishes at Banff. 

You* ftdy inclusive price for 
each tour incorporates: 

Ef 

Bf 

ef 

international fights 

Reduced costs to 
UK airport 

The expertise of trtendfr 
Thomas Cook Tbur Managers 

Luxury travel in modem 

KJ atr-oantfSoned coaches 

rjlfuip quality, wel-appointed 
K-l hotels 

{TTf UK/overseas departure 
KJ taxes paid 

ABtlps and gabOmpaU 

l^/^AB specified starts awing 

Guaranteed no tumthargas 

{t^AB porterage paid 

n days fatty f,nm rrxw 

A pioneering joaraey from the bright fights of Canada's eastern rides to tfie wide 

open spaces of the west Your journey indudes Montreal, the greatest inland 

port in the world, die picturesque dty of Ottawa plus ait optional visit to i 

Niagara Falls, Sulphur Mountain at Banff and Jasper Mountain Park, the ( 

tour finishing ninth time to spend enjoying sophisticated Vancouver. 

atdh*fc&WBS«fcliH«]gni 16 days folly escorted from £1325 

Enjoy one of the great train journeys of the world aboard *The Canadian*. The 

romance of the railway bas never been more evident than on this traro-Canadian 

expedition. Coaches are air conditioned and Otis flagship train features stretch 

out seats and berths, licensed lounge, coffee shop and dining car plus the^ 

famous panoramic dome ears. Sights indude Vancouver, Jasper, the ( 

Rockies, the prairies, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal 

UPl 

E2312E32I3ZI13 17 days fully escorted from £1495 NEW for 1995 

This great new tour for 19% explores the world of the Westerner. Venturing 

into the Canadian interior from the security and sophistication of 

Vancouver you Wlow the trail of the eariy explores. You visit Fort Steefe; 

now rertored to its pioneer state. Then you cross into the USA and Montana's 

Gold West country and the site of 'the richest hiH on earth*. Then encounter the 

majesty of YeBowstone National Park which contains more geysers and bot^ 

springs than the test of the world. Finally you take the ‘Oregon Trail" < 

through old ghost towns at the heart of the gold nidi, finishing at the [ 

beautiful port of Seattle. 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN RANGER PLUS WHALE WATCHING 1 GLACIER LANDING 

17 days fuDy escorted from £1495 

Ybu begin by etpkoing the spectacular City of VbneouveE Then it's on to Banff via 

KamhMps. In Jasper Park youTD enjoy the vast peaks, rushing riversy green forests 

and still blue lakes of Canada’s oldest national part You then follow the route of 

Indians, trappers and prospectors to Prince Rupert and then on a voyage of 

discovery down the oust of British Columbia Won? you reach the ancient charm 
of Victoria. On this tour you on also opt to spend a day enjoying thc> 

exhilarating sights of a whale watching excursion (just £45 per person). { 

And you can experience die radtonent of taking off, landing and waDting1 

txt a glaocr that’s a mile and a half thick (only £70 per person). 

Hmw ond gmet tows are faaturadkiou- Cook* fbws of Canada A US*" 
bmctmo and specialrid—pm—Wow ‘Tbcsnas Cook to Canada*. 

FOR YOUR FREE PREVIEW VIDEO CALL FREE CM 

0800 88 12 12 
ft PImh ant mayor FWIttorai Cook MGEOmd tadua **i Hamtonen hvwato 

etiwtaui HmeenpMSfe coupon and and RttltamiGoak Hatty* mEPQsr 

PGMOBl MX Box 900, MtoMugX PCI 5BR (no stop n**«»»**»« to nm 
Tnmi Cook Shan. MurMriy cal us laa ai 0000 SB 12 IS. 1h«M Hun «• fariuwl h oir 
H99 Coaxt‘feus cf Canada & USA ircdML 

Mr/Mra/Mbnflfe | 

Address_ 

.Telephone (. 

MmnuMgMMaainaa«,llaii 

un. Notes man 

FREE This fascinating 45 mjmfle video about the 
awart-winning Canatflan holidays you can 
enjoy with Thomas Cook hi Canada. Cdl 0800 
SB 12 12 now for your copy flines are open: 
9.00am - 5d30pm, 7 days a week). Or conrpista 
the coupon opposes and taka it to your neaest 
Thomas Cook Shop. 

Thomas 
CooK 

Holidays 

Mobile mutt goes for 1,600-mile walkies 
From Associated Press 

IN LONG ISLAND 

BRIAN HARRINGTON’S dog usually 
makes a nightly jaunt around the 
neighbourhood, but his latest excursion 
took him a bit off the beaten path—L60G 
miles off. in feet 

Mr Harrington and bis family were 
heartbroken when Buddy, a three-year- 
old German Shepherd-collie mix. did not 

turn up after his evening run last 
Saturday. Four days later. Buddy was 
found bounding along a highway in Fort 
Collins, Colorado. 

“Nobody really believed it." Mr Har¬ 
rington said. “Very rarely did he go 
further away than a quick trip around the 
block.” 

How the wayward hound made his 
way to Colorado remains a mystery. Mr 
Harrington speculated that Buddy may 

have been picked up by a passing trucker 
or motorist on a highway about a quarto* - 
of a mile from his home. 

Buddy was taken to an animal welfare 
society in Fort Collins. Employees called 
a phone number on Buddy’s collar tag 
and reached an animal shelter in Port 
Washington, New York, which notified 
the Harringtons. 

A pet food company has offered to 
transport the dog back home. 

Six held 
over ‘link 
to bomb’ 

Islamabad: Six men with 
alleged links to Ramzi Yousef, 
the man accused of master¬ 
minding the 1993 bombing of 
the World Trade Centre in 
New York which killed six 
people and injured 1,000. have 
been arrested in Pakistan. 

The three Sudanese, an 
Iranian, a Pakistani, and a 
naturalised Pakistani born in 
Syria, were detained in 
Peshawar. (AP) 

Airport shelled 
Dubai: The commander erf a 
military camp in Aden order¬ 
ed his troops to shell the efty’s 
airport in protest at his trans¬ 
fer to Sanaa, the Yemeni capi¬ 
tal the Arabic daily Al-Hayat 
reported. (4FPj 

Sea food 
Auckland: Four men from Pa¬ 
pua New Guinea drifted al¬ 
most 2000 mites across the 
South Pacific in a dinghy for 
89 days. They supplemented 
food stocks with coconuts 
floating past (AFP) 

Suicide toll 
Apia: Suicides in Western Sa¬ 
moa, which has one of the 
highest rates in the world, rose 
to 34 last year, the most since 
1982, an aid group said. West¬ 
ern Samoa has a population of 
160,000. (AFP) 

Stuck pig 
Seoul: South Korea bowed to 
public pressure and reversed a 
ban on toothpicks at restau¬ 
rants. The ban followed re¬ 
ports that pigs eating leftovers 
were injured by discarded 
toothpicks. (Reuter) 
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Prices from: 

I '.invin 6721 

Sydiigy £799 
Brisbane £799 

Adelaide £7t§ 
Cairns £799" 

- - irf ’ i fa » r icj/-' - ”7f 

Rues are valid on British Airways and Qantas. or a combination of both 

An optional stopover is available in Singapore or Bangkok, in both directions. All 
feres Ksted are return from London, subject to availability Book 

3rd March and lltb April 1995.Travel between 16th April and 15* 

Passenger taxes apply. For ton details and conditions see your travel auent. 
British Airways Travel Shop or Qantas Travel Centre. 

Alternatively call: 

0345 222111 0345 747767 
British Airways_ Q/livnc 

’WausttmuSSS- 
The woridi favourin' airline Jr* 
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Mysterious death linked to Andreotti trial amid protest at TV portrayal of gangsters 

Doubt grows over suicide 
of senior anti-Mafia agent 

MILLIONS of Italians 
watched Leoluca Orlando, 
the crusading Mayor of Pa¬ 
lermo. insinuate on tele¬ 
vision that Maresriallo 
Antonino Lombardo, a se¬ 
nior Sicilian policeman, was 
colluding with the Mafia. 

Nine days later Lombardo 
shot himself. Politicians 
from across the spectrum 

ROME FILE 
by JOHN 
PHILLIPS 

----- —-- jho-uujii. and the 
officer s commanders, attacked Signor 
Orlando, blaming him for Lombardo’s 
suicide. 

In a last letter, however. Lombardo, 
*19, made no reference to Signor Orlando 
nor to the programme. Tempo Reale, or 
its anchorman. Michele Santoro. 
RosseUa. the policeman's daughter, be¬ 
lieves the truth about his death is being 
covered up. 

“My father did not commit suicide," 
she says, “he was killed by the state." In 
his note Lombardo, a police officer for 31 
years, said: “The key to my 
deligitimisation is in the American 
journeys " He was referring to two trips 

he made to the United States last year to 
interview Gaetano “Don Tano" 
Badalamend, the former godfather of the 
Sicilian Cosa Nostra, who is serving a 45- 
year sentence in a US prison after 
escaping from Sicily when his rival 
Salvatore “Toto" Riina launched a 
vicious gangland war and took control of 
the island’s underworld. 

Lombardo knew BadaJamend from 
when he had run the carabiniere station 
in the town of Terrasini, then the centre 
of Don Tana’s crime empire. After his 
last visit to the godfather in December, 
he told his superiors that he was 
confident Badalamend would return to 
ItaJy and testify at the trial of Giulio 

Andreotti, the former Chris¬ 
tian Democrat Prime Minis¬ 
ter. who is accused of being 
the Mafia’s political protec¬ 
tor in Rome for decades. 

However, three days after 
Signor Orlando’s televised 
outburst one of Lombardo’s 
Mafia informers was mur¬ 
dered Judicial sources say 

Spies break cover over film 
Riccardo Malpica. the former head of 
Italy's domestic intelligence service, ac¬ 
cused with six colleagues of stealing 60 
billion lire (£24 million) from secret 
funds, has taken umbrage at a forthcom¬ 
ing film on the activities of Italian spies. 
Lawyers for Signor Malpica are trying 

seeking an injunction to prevent Segreto 
di Stato /State Secret; being released next 
week. Its director. Giuseppe Ferrara. a 
veteran of a series of movies about the 
dark sides of Italian life, denies that the 
premiere will be postponed. despite 
having received anonymous threats. 

Lombardo interpreted the murder as a 
Cosa Nostra warning not to pursue his 
efforts to persuade Bad al am end to 
return to Italy. Hours before he shot 
himself. Lombardo met senior carabi¬ 
nieri and apparently asked for protection 
for his family. The appeal evidently fell 
on deaf ears. 

"I have killed myself ... principally 
not to put in danger my wife ana 
children," he wrote in his note. 

Police sources speculate that 
Lombardo was denied protection for his 
family because Ba dal amend could make 
public embarrassing information about 
carabiniere mediation between right- 
wing plotters and the Mafia during 
preparations for a failed neo-Fascist 
coup in 1970 staged in 1970 by a far-right 
aristocrat. Prince Junto Borghese. 

Whatever the truth, his death and a 
recent upsurge in Mafia murders that 
has claimed JS lives in two months have 
put the Italian state on the defensive. 
Two years ago politicians declared that 
the battle against organised crime was 
won following the arrest of Riina. in 
whose capture Lombardo played a 

Channels lure 
viewers with 
the grotesque 

Orlando: accused senior police officer of colluding with Mafia 

decisive part Lombardo’s relatives 
admit that he was a sympathiser of the 
neo-Fascist Italian Social Movement 
(MSI] who found the activities in 
Terrasini of Signor Orlando’s anti-Mafia 
party La Rete (Network) distasteful 

Now the Mayor of Palermo has joined 
Lombardo’s family in demanding expla¬ 

nations from the carabiniere command¬ 
er. General Luigi Federid. “I ask him 
who loaded Lombardo's pistol," Signor 
Orlando said. “Let him tell die final 
truth, if Lombardo was put on a false 
trail or covered for someone. He should 
be a commander and not the instrument 
of an ignoble attempt to silence me." 

THE Archbishop of Milan, Cardinal 
Carlo Martini, has asked Italians to turn 
off their television sets during die holy 
period of Lenr but private and public 
channels continue to try to outdo each 
other’s sensational programmes. 

One eccentric impresario, Toni 
BinarelH caused a storm this week when 
he placed an empty pistol to his head at 
peak viewing time on Canale 5*s Sunday 
variety programme Domenico In and 
pulled the trigger repeatedly. The Vati¬ 
can newspaper. L'Osservatore Romano, 
warned of the danger of adolescents 
copying the stunt with loaded guns. 

Another showman. Giucas Castelia, 
caused further controversy when he was 
filmed lying in a tank full of poisonous 
snakes. An anchorwoman, Gabriella 
Caducd, angered television watchdog 
groups by jumping 150ft from a crane on 
to a “mattress" of parked cars. 

The staple diet of Italian viewers is not 
all trash, however. Ten million people 
are estimated to have watched the 
seventh series of La Piovra (The Octo¬ 
pus), the gripping drama about the 
Mafia, that was screened this month in 
spite of protests by right-wing parties 
who claimed it portrayed “all Sicilians as 
Mafiosi". Michele Pladdo, who played 
the part of the incorruptible Inspector 
Cattani in the first two series of the saga, 
said: “All that is required is that die 
screenplay not make Cosa Nostra 
appear invincible. In this moment there 
is a political vacuum. The people do not 
feel represented. Perhaps citizens look 
for enlightenment in fiction." 

German war exhibition 
shows army shot civilians 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

THE reputation of the Second 
World War German army 
was at stake yesterday as 
parliamentary deputies ar¬ 
gued inconclusively over 
whether soldiers who deserted 
during the war were cowards, 
criminals or heroes. 

The point of the debate was 
whether to rehabilitate some 
50,000 Germans sentenced to 
death by military courts for 
fleeing from their units. The 
row between the ruling Chris¬ 
tian Democrats, who oppose a 
general rehabilitation, and the 
opposition came at an acutely 
sensitive moment. 

An exhibition in Hamburg 
has brought together somes of 
grainy photographs, many of 
which were buried in Russian 
state archives, as well as 
diaries and written orders 
which show unambiguously 
that the Wehrmacht, the war¬ 
time German army, murdered 
Jews, other civilians and Rus¬ 
sian prisoners of war. 

This has shattered a post¬ 
war myth. While the Nazi 
party, the SS and the Gestapo 
were justly branded criminal 
organisations, the popular 
view has been that the 
Wehrmacht was largely an 

honourable force: its soldiers 
fought hard and did their 
duty; its officers tried to keep 
their distance from the Nazis 
and in a few cases worked 
against Hitler. 

However, the exhibition 
documents show that the 
army regarded Jews as parti¬ 
sans and killed them out of 
hand in the march eastwards. 
Infantry regiment 69J, for 

C The documents 
on display shatter a 
post-war myth that 

the Wehrmacht 
was largely an 

honourable force 9 

example, reported in 1941 the 
shooting of 19 Jews as a 
reprisal for a shot “apparent¬ 
ly” fired by a Jew. Even a 
superficial reading of the mili¬ 
tary command reports shows 
that the army was killing 
unarmed civilians. Hie Cen¬ 
tral Army Group reported in 
1941 that it had killed 80.000 
“partisans" for a loss of only 

3.000 men; either the array 
performed a military miracle, 
or it was shooting civilians. 
The Wehrmacht training syl¬ 
labus carried the slogan: 
“Wherever there are partisans 
there are Jews, wherever there 
are Jews there are partisans " 

The army's economic in¬ 
spectorate reported on July 23, 
1941. during the attack on the 
Soviet Union, that “several 
thousands of suspicious Jews 
have been shot As a result, 
Jews have become ready to 
help wiih work". 

The most telling exhibits are 
the photographs taken by 
Wehrmacht cameramen, 
strictly against orders. They 
show soldiers pulling on the 
beards of elderly Jew, people 
digging their own graves, 
carts piled high with bodies 
and roadside gallows. Women 
and children could be defined 
as spies and therefore shot out 
of hand. 

The exhibition is difficult to 
accept for many former sol¬ 
diers and their descendants. 
In die visitor's book someone 
has written: “Father, where 
were you?" Many German 
veterans say they knew noth¬ 
ing of the crimes against Jews. 
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answering 
machine 

Response 50 
The stylish answering machine 
that's so easy to use 
• Time and Day announcement 
• Call screening 
• Call intercept 

Memo messages 
Message counter 

Argos 

BT instore 
at House 
of Fraser 

You won't miss any 

important messages when 

you have a BT answering 

machine. As you’d expect, 

every BT product is quality 

tested, so vou can be sure 

your messages are in 

Stife hands. 

As well as recording 

messages when you're 

not at home, an answering 

machine allows you to listen 

to who's calling before 

picking up the phone. 

You can even turn on your 

answering machine from 

another phone wherever 

BT Shops 

Comet 

Currys 

® @ © 

vou are. 

To find out more, call into 

one of the leading stores 

listed and take a look at 

the latest BT answering 

machines for vourself. 
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Dixons 

Homebase 

Index 

John Lewis 

The Link 

Miller Bros 

Norweb 

PC World 

Seeboard 

Tandy 

Tempo 

Exceptional 
Value 

Response 120 
The intelligent answering machine 
and telephone 

• Digital recording - no tapes 
• Pre-recorded announcement 
• Call screening 
• 10 number memory 
• Easy access to BT network services 

and all 

other good 

electrical 

retailers 

AvaHabiEty and prices may vary from store to store. 
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French taxpayers 
‘will not bear 

cost of bank losses’ 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 18 1995 

From Charles Bremner in parts 

THE row ovw the debacle of 
Credit Lyonnais seems likely 
to intensify after the state* 
controlled bank yesterday re¬ 
ported a breathtaking loss of 
12 billion francs (£1.5 billion) 
in 1994 alone and the Govern¬ 
ment launched its second op¬ 
eration in two years to save its 
sinking financial flagship. 

Edmond Alphasictery. the 
Finance Minister, said that the 
taxpayer would not be asked 
to pay for the complicated 
rescue package. This was 
organised after losses last year 
of 6.9 billion francs and an 
expected overall “hole” of 50 
billion francs in the balance 
sheet equivalent to about £100 
per head of the French popula¬ 
tion. M Alphand6ry’s claim 
has prompted disbelief among 
a public which has finally 
been alerted to the magnitude 
of the disaster. 

Philippe de VUliers, the 
right-wing presidential candi¬ 
date. said the complicated 
plan, which involves the guar¬ 
antee of 130 billion francs 
worth of bad and good debt 
was a “game of pass the parcel 
designed to make the taxpayer 
swallow the medicine”. Le 
Nouvel Economiste magazine 
yesterday called h a “total 
flop”. 

The four-year restructuring 
plan was expected to enable 
the 126-year-old bank “to rid 
itself of the burden of past 
losses” in order to be ready for 
privatisation at the turn of the 

century. M Alphandfiry said. 
The scheme, which will cut 100 
billion francs from the bank's 
balance sheet, will indude 
heavy cuts in running costs 
and staffing. 

Coming arm'd the presiden¬ 
tial campaign, the public ago¬ 
ny of Europe's biggest bank 
has embarrassed Edouard 
Balladur. the Prime Minister 
and candidate. He said: “It's a 
great French bank, active 
throughout toe world. We 
must save it." 

The banking mess has fu¬ 
elled toe crusade by Jacques 
Chirac, toe Gaullist presiden¬ 
tial favourite, against the 
technocratic elite who, he says, 
have hijacked Fiance. 

Word this week that the 
bank faced total losses of 50 
billion francs prompted angry 
demands from parliament for 

Alphandfcry: four-year 
plan to rescue bank 

an investigation into toe activi¬ 
ties of Jean-Yves Haberer, toe 
fOrroer Treasury director, who 
led toe bank on a wild spend¬ 
ing spree in the late 1980s. M 
Haberer poured money into 
grand schemes that were de¬ 
signed to enhance French 
prestige. 

Some of the vanished 
money went to follies such as 
the takeover of Hollywood’s 
MGM studios by Giancarlo 
Parretti, the Italian financier. 
Over a billion francs went to 
Bernard Tapie, the left-wing 
tycoon and politician who was 
declared bankrupt in January. 

Attacking the failure so for 
to examine the disaster, Fran¬ 
cois d'Aubert head of a parlia¬ 
mentary commission on 
Credit Lyonnais, said he was 
horrified by the scale of toe 
bank's losses and called for a 
special parliamentary debate. 

Outlining toe rescue, M 
Alphand&y said toe goal was 
to return Credit Lyonnais to 
the ranks of profitable banks 
without distorting competition 
in European banking. The 
Brussels Commission, which 
approved the last bail-out. is 
investigating the new package 
but is expected to approve it 
□ Scandal widens: Robert 
Pandraud, a former Gaullist 
Cabinet minister, yesterday 
became toe latest politician to 
be placed under investigation 
in a widening corruption scan¬ 
dal linked to illicit party 
funding. (Reuter) 

Talks stall in fishing dispute 
From Wolfgang MOnchau 

IN BRUSSELS 

TEMPERS in the dispute over 
Greenland halibut flared 
again yesterday after Canadi¬ 
an diplomats abruptly ended 
talks with the European 
Union, apparently to seek 
guidance from the Ottawa 
Government. 

The Canadian derision 
came after only one day of 
bilateral negotiations, which 
followed toe release of toe 
Spanish trawler Estak its cap¬ 
ture by Canadian petrol boats 
in international waters set off 

the crisis. The Europeans 
made the release of the trawler 
a precondition for talks. 

EU officials yesterday react¬ 
ed with “dismay" at what they 
view as Canadian stalling 
tactics. They were particularly 
angered by Canada's derision 
not to participate in a meeting 
of toe North-West Atlantic 
Fisheries Organisation (Nafo), 
which was due to be held in 
Brussels next week The Cana¬ 
dians said they had requested 
that toe meeting be postponed. 

Jacques Roy. the Canadian 
Ambassador to toe EU. said: 
“At ,(his stage of the negotia¬ 

tions, it is essentia] for our 
team to consult with Canadian 
authorities." He said the two 
sides had made “significant 
progress on conservation is¬ 
sues” during one day of talks, 
but declined to give details. 

In an angry response, the 
European Commission said 
yesterday that the central is¬ 
sue remained the illegality of 
Canada’s seizure of toe Estai. 
One of the key demands by the 
EU is that Ottawa should 
repeal domestic legislation, 
under which it seized toe 
vessel outride its own 
jurisdiction. 

The infanta Elena and Jaime de Marichalar, left who marry today, with King Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia 

Seville blossoms with the scent of 
Spanish royal wedding pageantry 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

ASSAILED by government 
corruption scandals and suf¬ 
fering toe highest unemploy¬ 
ment in Europe. Spaniards 
can restore briefly a degree of 
their natural pride and bon¬ 
homie today when a spectacu¬ 
lar royal wedding takes place 
in Seville. 

Before an estimated tele¬ 
vision audience of800 million 
viewers around toe world, toe 
Infanta Elena, 31, toe rider 
daughter of King Juan Carlos 
and Queen Sofia, second in 
line to toe throne, wifl many 
Jaime de Marichalar. an aris¬ 
tocratic banker, also 31. They 
will make their vows in front 
of 1,500 guests at Seville 
cathedral 

Although the King, who 
heads the most modern of 
ruling royal families, had 
demanded there should be no 
ostentation during the cere¬ 
mony and subsequent cele¬ 
brations, he could not stop toe 

people of Seville bedecking 
their lovely city in the manner 
to which they are accustomed 
during their Easter week pa¬ 
rades. Balconies and win¬ 
dows are festooned with 
flowers, flags and family heir¬ 
looms. Nor could the King 
discourage friends, his sub¬ 
jects and institutions from 
presenting the couple with 
lavish presents, with enough 
cutlery and glassware to 
equip a small luxury hotel. 

Dining the week, the excite¬ 
ment has been building up in 
toe Andalusian capital as an 
army of workers has planted 
thousands of petunias, hoist¬ 
ed pennants, resurfaced 
roads, polished fountains and 
ofled 18th century carriages. 

Pickpockets have been eye¬ 
ing some of toe 4,000 police 
and civil guards who have 
mounted Operation Pearl to 
protect some 300 members of 
European royal families, vari¬ 

ous Arab potentates, grandees 
of Spain, 2000 journalists 
and 70.000 members of the 
public who will throng the 
streets. 

At toe last royal wedding in 
Spain, in 1906, an anarchist 
threw a bomb in toe direction 
of the carriage of Alfonso XIII 
and his bride. Queen Ena, a 
granddaughter of Queen Vic¬ 
toria. splattering her wedding 
dress with blood. The explo¬ 
sion killed 24 people and 
injured 80. 

If all is sweetness outdoors 
in Seville with the scent of 
orange blossom from trees in 
the city centre, toe same 
cannot be said inside toe 
cathedral. Carlos Amiga the 
Archbishop of Seville, has 
been angered by Pilar Miri. a 
Spanish film director, who 
has installed 30 cameras and 
miles of cables for Spanish 
state televirion’s coverage of 
toe event He told her she had 

damaged the Gothic fabric. 
However, with cameras hid¬ 
den in flower arrangements 
by toe altar, she said: “The 
only thing that worries me is 
to avoid errors like those at 
the wedding of Lady Di when 
the most emotional moment 
could not be seen because toe 
Archbishop got in toe way.” 

The Prince of Wales is 
flying in for the day and other 
guests will include Queen 
Beatrice of Holland, Queen 
Paola of Belgium, Queen 
Noor of Jordan, and Prince 
Rainier of Monaco. 

The honeymoon destina¬ 
tion is a secret but the Infanta 
Elena, who is qualified to 
teach handicapped children, 
and Senorde Marichalar, will 
live in Paris where he works 
for a bank The King has 
bestowed toe non-bereditaxy 
tide of Duchess of Lugo on his 
daughter, and-her husband 
thereby becomes a duke, 

SAS chief 
yields 

to Serbs 
Sarajevo: The head of Brit¬ 
ain’s special forces, accompa¬ 
nied by three SAS body¬ 
guards, was held up by four 
gunmen as he travelled 
through the Serb-held Saraje¬ 
vo suburb of Ilidza and forced 
to surrender toe group's one 
weapon (Malcolm Brabant 
writes). The unnamed briga¬ 
dier, known only as Cednc. 
and his companions were 
forced to wait by the roadside 
until they were picked up by a 
French armoured vehicle. The 
incident happened last week¬ 
end but was suppressed by the 
United Nations. Serb banditry 
has increased recently. 

Russian arms 
plane seized 
Lisbon: Portugal has seized a 
Russian aircraft that landed to 
refuel while carrying arms 
clandestinely from Slovakia to 
South America, officials said 
yesterday. An air force spokes¬ 
man said the Antonov 124 
transport plane was held at 
Lajes airfield in the mid- 
Atlantic Azores Islands. A 
Western diplomatic source 
said he believed toe plane was 
carrying Soviet-built 120mm 
multiple rocket launchers to 
Ecuador. (Reuter) 

Coup crushed 
in Azerbaijan 
Moscow: The coup attempt 
against President Aliyev of 
Azerbaijan has been crushed 
and its leader killed, the 
Government in Baku an¬ 
nounced (Anatol Li even 
writes). The attack on bases of 
the rebel paramilitary police 
unit came after a five-day 
stand-off with the rebels, led 
by Ravshan Javadov, the Dep¬ 
uty Interior Minister. 

Ukraine acts to 
weaken Crimea 
Moscow: Ukraine's parlia¬ 
ment yesterday abolished toe 
constitution and presidency of 
toe autonomous republic of 
Crimea (Richard Beeston 
writes). It also voted to begin 
criminal proceedings against 
toe President Meshkov "of 
Crimea, wbo-wants reunifica¬ 
tion withTStissrar ' '■ ” 
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China’s parliament 
delivers ‘slap in 
face’ for leader 

From James Pringle in Peking and Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

SOMETHING seismic is 
rumbling in Chinese politics 
Ai the National People's Con¬ 
gress yesterday a surprisingly 
high number of delegates 
voted against the govern¬ 
ment's choice of vice premier 
in charge of agriculture while 
statements from two senior 
leaders may foreshadow post- 
Deng hope for China's citizens 
and Hong Kong. 

Nearly one third of the 
members of China's normally 
compliant parliament yester¬ 
day rejected the nominee for a 
new agriculture czar charged 
with feeding 1.2 billion 
Chinese. 

In polling by electronic bal¬ 
lot — since 1993 voting in the 
National People's Congress, 
hitherto regarded as a rubber- 
stamp parliament, has been 
secret — for Jiang Chunyun. a 
former Shangdong governor. 
605 deputies voted against, 391 
abstained and 10 did not vote, 
while 1,746 voted in favour; 
this was an unusually low 63 
per cent support rate.' 

Some foreign diplomats 
here saw this as a “slap in the 
face" for Jiang Zemin, the new 
Chinese leader, described in 
party propaganda as the 
“core" of the third generation 
Chinese leadership following 
Mao and Mr Deng. Other 
envoys said that at least Jiang 
Zemin, the Chinese Commu¬ 
nist Party chief — no relation 
of Jiang Chunyun — had at 
least lost considerable face by 
the high opposition vote. 

The most astonishing 
speech of the week was deliv¬ 
ered by Han Jiyun. one of the 
longest serving members of 

Jiang Chunyun: new 
agriculture chief 

the seven-member Standing 
Committee of the Politburo, 
the country’s supreme ruling 
body. 

Speaking to delegates from 
Guangdong. Mr Tian electri¬ 
fied his audience by suggest¬ 
ing ihe hitherto unthinkable: 
competitive elections for Chi¬ 
na's vice-premiers and for the 
premiership itself. If this hap¬ 
pened. the congress would no 
longer deserve its usual de¬ 
scription of “rubber-stamp". 

Delegates had already ex¬ 
pressed their dislike of having 
two new vice-premiers simplv 
because they are political al¬ 
lies of President Jiang. Indeed, 
yesterday many of them cast 
votes against the “nominees". 

Mr Tian recognised that 
rubber-stamping is going out 
of vogue. “These current elec¬ 
tions have a bit of mindless¬ 
ness to them." he said. He 
suggested that candidates for 
national office borrow a meth¬ 
od already used in Guang¬ 
dong provincial politics and 
make speeches to the congress 
so that “delegates can see if it 
is a real person or not". 

in a rare example of Chi¬ 
nese political irony. Mr Tian 
observed: “If there is no sys¬ 
tem of competition then those 
who are capable will never 
attain office, while the fools 
will never step down." He 
suggested that the National 
People's Congress, of which he 
is vice-chairman. “lacked the 
guts for real political reform". 

Earlier Mr Han was report¬ 
ed to have been stunned when 
Wu Bo, a delegate from 
Guangdong, accused the Par¬ 
ty of ignoring the congress and 

President Jiang: faced 
surprising opposition 

“treating it as a decoration." 
More acidly still. Mr Wu 
described some delegates as 
“old and senile with ossified 
minds which can no longer 
comprehend a problem”. 
These retired officials treated 
the congress as a “convales¬ 
cent home," he said. 

Almost as extraordinary, 
and more immediately en¬ 
couraging for Hong Kong, 
was an earlier speech by Li 
Ruihuan, another Politburo 
Standing Committee member, 
to congress members from the 
colony. Usually when Chinese 
leaders discuss uneasiness in 
Hong Kong about the 1997 
change in sovereignty they 
blame it on “black hands" in 
the colony and on unnamed 
international conspirators. 
Mr Li simply said that he had 
heard from friends that 
“Hong Kong people are con¬ 
cerned — or nervous, uncer¬ 
tain and worried about the 
posr-1997 era." Mr Li not only 
conceded that "the matter is 
fraught with uncertainty", 
mistakes in Peking's approach 
to the colony: inflexibility, too 
much propaganda and too 
much explanation. “People 
outside have the perception 
that too many commercials 
indicate poor sales... why else 
are they putting out so many 
commercials?" 

A carpenter by trade and a 
bit of a character among the 
other top leaders. Mr Li 
wondered if China was “com¬ 
petent" to ran Hong Kong. In 
many cases, he said, “if you 
don't understand something, 
you wil] be unaware of what 
makes it valuable and it will 
be difficult to keep it intact". 

Mr Han'S and Mr Li's 
hopeful speeches were in stark 
contrast to the response two 
days ago of the Foreign Minis¬ 
try spokesman who was asked 
about the nomination for the 
Nobel Prize of Wei Jingsheng, 
China’s most famous dissi¬ 
dent. who has disappeared 
into police custody for almost 
a year without public charge 
or trial. 

The spokesman referred to 
"the so-called Nobel Prize." 
which no Chinese living in 
China has ever won. and to 
Mr Wei as “a condemned 
criminal". 

Two Chinese-operated catamaran ferries carrying more than 150 passengers collide in Hong Kong harbour yesterday, injuring II people. 
One of the vessels, bound for Tai Ping in Guangdong province, started to leak after the incident 

Nepal’s communist leader 
seeks help from Britain 

ByTUnku Varadarajan and Michael Bjnyon 

Violence 
‘out of 

control’ in 
Nicaragua 

By Marianne Darch 

NICARAGUAN officials are 
unable to bring murderers to 
justice amid spiralling civil 
unrest and economic hard¬ 
ship. according to a leading 
human rights campaigner. 

The number of human 
rights abuses in Nicaragua 
almost doubled last year, ac¬ 
cording to Dr Vilma Nunez, 
president of the Nicaraguan 
Centre for Human Rights and 
former vicepresident of the 
supreme court of Nicaragua. 

“The situation is deteriorat¬ 
ing in Nicaragua." he told the 
Central American Human 
Rights Committee in London. 
“No mechanisms exist to pre¬ 
vent forces acting with impu¬ 
nity and there is no judicial 
power to punish perpetra¬ 
tors." 

Last year 367 people were 
murdered and reports of hu¬ 
man rights abuses were up 
48.7 per cent, according to 
figures compiled by the hu¬ 
man rights centre. Political 
kidnappings, assassination 
and the destruction of proper¬ 
ty are now rife. 

MAN MOHAN ADHIKARI. 
the Nepalese Prime Minister, 
has asked Britain for help in 
stabilising his country’s frag¬ 
ile democracy. 

Speaking in London on a 
private visit following the 
Copenhagen soda! summit, 
he called for assistance in the 
drafting of a Bill of Rights and 
in compensating those who 
had suffered human rights 
violations before the upheaval 
that led to the end of Nepal's 
absolute monarchy. He also 
wanted help in the introduce 
don of voter identity cards and 
measures to ensure greater 
fairness and protection from 
intimidation in future 
elections. 

Mr Adhikari, who as the 
country's first Communist 
Prime Minister has just com¬ 
pleted 100 days in office, 
outlined the priorities of his 
Government These include 
tiie encouragement of the pri¬ 
vate sector, land reform and 
the Unking of Nepal* econo¬ 
my to the “global reality", 
without which, he said, the 
economy would remain 
backward. 

He added that it was impos¬ 
sible for the state to manage 

every aspect of the economy, 
and called for investment from 
the developed world, particu¬ 
larly from Britain. 

Explaining the apparent 
contradiction between his pro¬ 
claimed communism and his 
faith in market forces, he said 
that Nepal's communists had 
to accommodate the country's 
conditions. When they had 
slavishly followed other for¬ 
eign oommunists, they failed 
to win any support at home. 
“Sometimes people ask. 'How 
come a communist is talking 
this way?* I say: This is 
reality. We can’t ignore if " 

The Prime Minister, who 
spent some years in prison for 
his pro-democracy agitation, 
was careful to emphasise that 
King Birendra was an integral 
part of the country’s democrat¬ 
ic constitution, which he said 
was now modelled an West¬ 
minster. 

Multiparty democracy and 
respect for the monarchy were 
basic tenets of the new consti¬ 
tution of Nepal, the worlds 
only Hindu kingdom. 

Referring to the difficulties 
of his landlocked country in 
balancing relations with its 
two powerful neighbours. In¬ 

dia and China. Mr Adhikari 
underlined his insistence on 
his country's full sovereignty. 
In the past this has often led to 
friction with India, especially 
over access to the sea and free 
overland transit to Calcutta's 
port 

Wryly admitting that “spe¬ 
cial relations" with Delhi were 
still delicate, he said that often 
the more intimate the relation¬ 
ship between neighbours was. 
the greater the chance of 
misunderstanding. 

At present Nepal is locked in 
an argument with India over 
the construction of a huge 
dam. funded by the World 
Bank and Western donors. On 
the border between the two 
countries. 

Mr Adhikari said relations 
with Britain were excellent 
and he praised British govern¬ 
ment help for retired Gurkha 
soldiers and schemes to help 
them buy land in their 
villages. 

Clearly proud of the Gur¬ 
khas* martial tradition, he 
said that his Government 
would be willing to contribute 
its soldiers to any United 
Nations peacekeeping opera¬ 
tion if it was asked to do so. 

Manila 
mourns 

after maid 
is hanged 

From AbbyTan 

IN MANILA 

TELEVISION newscasters 
wore black ribbons as Manila 
grieved for Flor Contem- 
plarion, the maid hanged in 
Singapore yesterday for a 
double murder. 

A statement issued by the 
presidential palace said the 
execution meant that more 
effort must be made to protect 
the rights of more than two 
million contract workers 
abroad. 

The Philippine and Singa¬ 
porean Governments took the 
brunt of public anger over the 
hanging, fanned by domestic 
satellite television. Two lead¬ 
ing channels devoted 24-hour 
live coverage on the fate of the 
maid, who went to the gallows 
after Singapore rejected calls 
for clemency. Her body is to be 
shipped home to Manila to¬ 
day. Television and news¬ 
paper coverage depicted the 
Singapore Government as 
heartless and insisted that 
Contemplation was innocent 
Manila was accused of failing 
to help the maid. 
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your home insurance ? Call today for your, free, 
no obligation quotation, and discover how much 

Saga Homecare could save you. 

CALL FREE 0800 414 525 EXT 616 
Lines open 9am to 4pm 

or return this coupon for your personal quotation 
Title Initial Surname. 

| Address of property to be insured. 

I 

I 

.Postcode. 
Date of birth :You 

Your spouse. 

Telephone number_ 

Please telephone 0800 414525 ext 616 for your 
quote or tick the box for further details □ 
TYPE (S) OF COVER REQUIRED 

Buildings □ Home Contents □ 
Answer yes to the following and you could save up to 
15% on your contents premium. 

Does your home have an annually maintained burglar 

alarm? Yes Q No O 

Saga mailing no.(if known). 

Policy renewal date. 

Is a five lever mortise lock fitted to the final 

exit door? Yes □ No □ 
Are secure key operated locks fitted to all windows? 

\fes □ No O 

Are you a member of a Police Approved 
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme? 

Yes □ No □ 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Sata S«T*iw Kk» to K**d orfcrtmJxn about acmca presided bj 
cAsr Sa;a campania* and may pan details u> these aauptnlci to coble 

than u doEa. 

I Send to: Sags Services Ltd. FREEPOST 731. Mlddelbnrg Square, Fokestoue, Kent CT20 1BR. No stamp required. 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —- — —— — — — — — — — — —p-. 

How many bedrooms do you have ?_ 

Type of property : 
Detached house QSemi-detached house □ 
Terraced houseQ Detached bungalowQ 

Semi-detached bungalow Q Flat/maisonette Q 

Other □ please specify__— 

When was it built ? 
Pre 1920 □ 1920-1945 □ 1946-1979 □ 

1980-present □ 
For insurance on listed buildings, those of non¬ 
standard construction, flats and maisonettes. Or if 

you are the landlord of the property to be insured. 
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Harold Pinter recalls his literary roots, declaiming poetry at passing buses — and a memorable question from a six-year-old 

I can’t say that there was a very 
strong literary tradition in my 
family. My mother enjoyed 

reading die novels of A. J. Cronin 
and Arnold Bennett and my lather 
(who left the house at 7am and 
returned at 7pm. working as a 
jobbing tailor) liked Westerns but 
there were very few books about the 
house. Hus was of course also due 
to the fact that we depended 
entirely upon libraries. Nobody 
could afford to buy books. 

However, when 1 first had a 
poem published in a magazine 
called Poetry London my parents 
were quite pleased. 1 published the 
poem with my name spelt PINTA, 
as one of my aunts was convinced 
that we came from a distinguished 
Portuguese family, the Da Pintas. 
This has never been confirmed, nor 
do I know whether such a family 
ever existed. The whole thing 
seemed to be in quite violent 
conflict with my understanding 
that all four of my grandparents 
came from Odessa, or at least 
Hungary, or perhaps even Poland. 

There was tentative speculation 
that Pints became Pinter in the 
course of flight from the Spanish 
Inquisition bur whether they had a 
Spanish Inquisition in Portugal no- 
one quite seemed to know, at least 
in Hackney, where we lived. Any¬ 
way l found the Pinta spelling quite 
attractive, although f didn't go as 
for as the “da" And I dropped the 
whole idea shortly afterwards. 

And thank you, Hackney library 
There was only one member of 

my family who appeared tobeat all 
well-off. my great-unde. Unde 
Coleman, who was “in business". 
He always wore felt carpet-slippers 
and a skullcap at home and was a 
very courteous man. My father 
proposed that I show Uncle Cole¬ 
man my poem in Poetry London 
when we nest went to tea. I agreed, 
with some misgivings. My poem 
was called New Year in the 
Midlands and was to do with a 
young actors vagabond life in rep. 
It was heavily influenced by Pylan 
Thomas. It contained the fallowing 
lines: 

"This is the shine, the powder and 
blood and here am I, 

Straddled, exile always in one 
Whitbread Ate town. 

Or such.” 

My father mid I sat in the room 
in silence, while Unde Coleman 
read this poem. When he reached 
those lines he stopped, looked over 
ff>e magazine at us and said: 
"Whitbread shares are doing very 
well at the moment Take my tip." 

That was in 1960. when I was 20. 
My early reading was rather 

shapeless and disjointed, mainly. I 
believe, to do with die dislocation of 
a childhood in wartime I was 

evacuated twice (once to Cornwall, 
where I more or less saw the sea for 
the first time), went to a number of 
schools and kept returning to 
London to more bombs, frying 
bombs and rockets. It wasn't a very 
conducive atmosphere for reading. 
But I finally settled at Hackney 
Downs Grammar School in late 
1044 and made up for lost time. 
Hackney also had a great public 
library and there I discovered 
Jqyce, Lawrence, Dostoevsky, 
Hemingway, Virginia Woolf. Rim¬ 
baud, Yeats, etc. 

Some years later, in, 1 think, 1951. 
having read an extract from 
Beckett's Watt in a magazine called 
Irish Writing, I looked for books by 
Beckett in library after library — 
with no success. Eventually I 
unearthed one — his first novel, 
Murphy. It had been hanging 
about Bermondsey Public Reserve 
library since 1938.1 concluded that 
interest in Beckett was low and 
decided to keep it—on an extended 
loan, as it were. I still have it. 

In 1944 l met Joseph Brearteyi 
who came to the school to team 
English. Joe Brearley was a tall 
Yorkshireman who suffered from 
malaria, had been torpedoed at sea 
in the war and possessed a passion¬ 
ate enthusiasm for English poetry 

Harold Pinter, at 15, in major- 
general's uniform as Macbeth 

and dramatic literature. There had 
been no drama in the school when 
he arrived in 1945 but before we 
knew where we were he announced 
that he would do a production of 
Macbeth and, pointing at me in 
class, said: "And you. Pinter, will 
play Macbeth." “Me, sir?" I said. 
“Yes. You,” he 
said 

1 was 15 and I did play Macbeth, 
in modem dress, wearing the 
uniform of a major-general. 1 was 
so pleased with this uniform that I 
wore it on the 38 bus to go home to 
tea after the dress rehearsal. Old 

ladies smiled at me. The bus 
conductor looked at me and said: 
“Well, I (font know what to charge 
you." My parents gave me the 
Collected Plays of Shakespeare to 
marie the occasion. I also managed 
to save up to buy a copy of Ufysses, 
which I placed on the bookshelf in 
the living room. My father told me 
to take it off the shelf. He said he 
wouldn’t have a book tike that in 
the room where my mother served 
dinner. 

Joe Brearley and 1 became close 
friends. We embarked on a series of 
long walks, which continued for 
years, starting from Hackney 
Downs, up to Springfield Park, 
along the river Lea, back up Lea 
Bridge Road past Clapton Pond, 
through Mare Street to Bethnal 
Green. Shakespeare dominated 
our lives at that time 0 mean the 
lives of my friends and me) but the 
revelation which Joe Brearley 
brought with him was John Web¬ 
ster. On our walks, we would 
declare into the wind at the 
passing trolley-buses or indeed to 
the passers-by, nuggets of Webster, 
such as: 

01 smell soot. 
Most stinking soot, the chimneys a- 

holly-bread. 
There's a plumber laying pipes in 

my gars. 

or 

I have caught 
An everlasting cold. I have lost my 

km a 

fire. 
My Inert parboiled like scotch 

Most irrecoverably. 
(The White Devil) 

or. 
Cover her face: mine eyes dazzle: 

she died young. 
(The Duchess of Malfi) 

That language made me dizzy- 
Joe Brearley fired my imagination. 
I can never forget him. 

I started writing plays in 1957 
and in 1958 The Birthday Party 
opened at the Lyric, Hammer¬ 
smith. was massacred by the critics 
(with the exception of Harold 
Hobson) and was taken off after 
right performances. I decided to 
pop in to die Thursday matinee, i 
was a few minutes late and the 
curtain had gone up. I ran up the 
stairs to the dress circle. An 
usherette stopped me. "Where are 
you going?" she said. “To the dress 
circle”. I said “I'm the author." Her 
eyes, as I recall, misted over. “Oh 
are you?" she said “Oh. you poor 
chap. Listen, the dress circle's 
closed but why don’t you go in. go 

in and sit down, darling, if you tike, 
go on." 1 went into the empty dress 
§rcle and looked down into die 
stalls. Six people were watchmg the 
performance which. I must say, 
didn’t seem to be generating very 
much electricity. I still have the to 
office returns for the week. The 
Thursday matinee brought in two 
pounds six shillings. 

In a career attended by a great 
deal of dramatic criticism one of the 
most interesting — and indeed 
acute — critical questions I've ever 
heard was when I was introduced 
to a young woman and her six- 
year-old son. The woman looked 
down at her son and said: “This 
man is a very good writer." The 
tittle boy looked at me and then at 
his mother and said: “Can he do a 

•wr 
I*m well aware that I have been 

described in some quarters as 
bring “enigmatic tad turn, terse 
prickly, explosive and forbidding". 
Well, I do have my moods like 
anyone else, I won’t deny it But my 
writing life which has gone on for 
roughly 45 years and isn’t over yet, 
has been informed by a quite 
different set of characteristics 
which have nothing whatsoever to 
do with those descriptions. Quite 
simply, my writing life has been 
one of relish, of challenge and of 
excitement. 
This is an extract from Harold Piruert 
acceptance speech for the David Cohen 
British Literature Prise 

We cow’rin’, 
tim’rous Scots 
Magnus Linklater explains why he 

finds Twickenham intimidating 

This is not an easy thing 
for a Scotsman to say on 
the morning of our ex¬ 

pected triumph over England 
at Twickenham today. But I 
confess that most of us who 
journey south for the game 
will do so with a feeling of 
queasiness — a dull ulcerous 
ache somewhere low down in 
the duodenum, a malaise that 
tightens the chest and makes 
breathing uncomfortable, it is 
something we will keep well- 
hidden behind a jaunty facade 
as we unfold our banners and 
tune up for Flower of Scot¬ 
land. our national anthem. 
But deep down, the gates of 
that monstrous stadium, re¬ 
garded by every red-blooded 
Englishman as a place for 
joyful celebration, will instil 
about as much enthusiasm in 
the Scots who pass through 
them as the cliffs ofThermopy- 
lae did for the Spartans. 

I have a feeling that this 
sense of foreboding goes well 
beyond rugby. It may have 
something to do with the 
uneasiness that any Scot expe¬ 
riences when confronted by 
the English en masse, hut it is 
also a matter of caste. Twick¬ 
enham is foe English middle 
class at play. They display a 
relaxed ebullience that instils a 
sense oF inferiority in even the 
most stalwart Scots. Philip 
Toynbee once remarked that if 
a bomb went off under the 
West Stand at Twickenham, it 
would end Fascism in Eng¬ 
land for a generation. I would 
not go as far as that, but it 
would certainly dent the Eng¬ 
lish public school system, so 
raucously on display around 
the ground. Its products are 
everywhere, faces aglow with 
patriotism and other stimu¬ 
lants, jovial, loud-mouthed, in 
strident voice. They will make 
Scottish hearts sink. 

Great generosity will, of 
course, be accorded to any Scot 
who happens to be seated 
among them, but even in that 
generosity we will detect a 
touch of condescension. They 
represent, after all, the ruling 
nation. They came out on top. 
In the great grand slam of 
history they scored the win¬ 
ning tty, and it is hard to wipe 
that 1707 result off the slate 
Behind the bonhomie and the 

gin-and-tonic guffaws, what 
we Scots will glimpse, if only 
subconsciously, is the face of 
colonial oppression. And we 
will give an instinctive shiver. 

If this picture of the shrink¬ 
ing Scot sounds unconvincing, 
it is because we conceal it so 
well. The so-called "Scottish 
cringe” is. however, a familiar 
if unattractive aspect of the 
national character which occa¬ 
sionally breaks out in hostility 
or resentment at perceived 
English slights. Thus, the ap¬ 
pointment of an Englishman 
to a top Scottish job is greeted 
with outrage, not because he is 
unqualified but because it is 
seen as evidence of foreign 
encroachment, a suggestion 
that English credentials are 
somehow superior. And that 
idea runs deep. Last year 
George Robertson, Labours 
Shadow Secretary of State for 
Scotland, suggested that Scots 
would do well to acquire 
something of the self-confi¬ 
dence instilled by the English 
public school. It was. he 
thought, a quality to be emu¬ 
lated rather than derided. Why we should need it 

is a matter for de¬ 
bate. But if there is 

an inferiority complex, it may 
stem from the fact that Scot¬ 
land nurses the memory of its 
disasters more jealously than 
it does its victories. Cullodea is 
more famous than Bannock- 
bum. The defeat at Twicken¬ 
ham in 1965 looms larger than 
the Triple Crown victory in 
1938. We may have a burning 
desire for victory, but the dull 
expectation of defeat is never 
far beneath. As G. K. Chester¬ 
ton put it. “Scotland has a 
double dose of the poison 
called heredity: the sense of 
blood in foe aristocrat, and foe 
sense of doom in the Calvinist” 

Both will be on display at 
Twickenham this afternoon. I 
asked Norman Mair, veteran 
rugby writer, whether he 
thought we could overcome 
the Twickenham factor this 
afternoon and win. He 
thought we stood a good 
chance, but then added with 
instinctive Scots pessimism: 
]The trouble with the English 
is there are so damned many 
of them." 

Taking a risk with vox pop 
The BBC is to give the public a voice 

on issues of the moment. They could 

hardly be worse than the politicians 

The first time I contributed to 
the BBC’s Question Time I 
noticed two young men lad¬ 
en with files in the hospital¬ 

ity room. Each, was separately in 
conversation with two other guests. I 
asked who they were, and was told 
that they were regulars. They came 
from Labour and Conservative head¬ 
quarters and were giving their re¬ 
spective MPs the party answers to the 
evening's probable questions. In 
another room I would see the Liberal 
also being coached. I was assured 
that without them the programme 
would be boring for the viewers. 
When I asked if briefing was avail¬ 
able to me I was told that I was the 
token “wfld card” 

• In the current American film Quiz 
Show this sort of thing led to a 
congressional inquiry. Rigging an 
ostensibly spontaneous programme 
with precasting and prepackaging to 
boost the ratings was considered 
unethkaL At die BBC indulging 
politicians was discreetly called 
“helping with charter renewal". Pro¬ 
ducers were instructed to use all three 
parties on “debates", giving them a 
virtual dosed shop on panels such as 
Question Time and Any Questions. 
What were derisive¬ 
ly called “ordinary 
people" were used 
as audience sound¬ 
bites. They could 
fully participate 
oily on working- 
class programmes 
such as Kdroy and 
Woean’s Do the 
Right Thing. 

Now. praise be. 
foe charter has been renewed and the 
BBC is detaching itself from subservi¬ 
ence to the whips' offices. Last week 
Jeremy Paxman was named as host 
for a replacement for Question Time 
called The Peoples Debate. West¬ 
minster performing seals are not to 
be invited and the programme is to 
debate "issues that affect people’s 
everyday lives", such as foe NHS, 
animal welfare and crime. Those 
who thought Question Time talked 
about little else will apparently 
discover a refreshing novelty in 
hearing the views of normal people. 
Debate will be less predictable, less 
polarised, more sincere, more real. 

If so. hoorah. Anything that ends 
the politicians’ dosed shop cm broad¬ 
cast discussion is welcome. A debate 
is a conversation of reason with itself. 
Ever since the days of The Brains 
Trust and Three After Six. uninhibit¬ 
ed argument has been ideally stated 

for broadcasting. The tradition lin¬ 
gers on in programmes like Melvyn 
Bragg's Start the Week and Mark 
Lawsons Late Show. Such relaxed 
formats meet Dr Johnson^ descrip¬ 
tion of the “happiest conversation, 
where there is no competition, no 
vanity, but a calm, quiet interchange' 
of sentiments". (Or they usually do.) 
This may nor describe the shouting 
match that is The Moral Maze, but it 
too is elevated by convictions strongly 
held rather than partisan posturing. 

Broadcast politics has been hi¬ 
jacked by MPs. While they can be 
informative, even entertaining, on 
other topics, on their own they are 
dull, obliged to take the party line in 
Government and in Opposition alike. 
Yet they offer the lazy broadcaster a 
table d'hdte controversy, predictable, 
polarised, house-trained. Producers 
have a terror of fay people because 
they never know quite what such 
people might say. They might even 
agree with each other. MPs are 
guaranteed to take opposite sides on 
any question. This may be excruciat¬ 
ing for viewers but they switched on 
for a row and a row they must have. 
Question Time has been like watch¬ 
ing Grand Prix cars going round the 

same track and 
ghoulishly waiting 
for a crash. I recall 
one discussion in 
which the former 
Tory minister, 
David Mellor. was 
accused by a Lab¬ 
our MP of messing 
up an aspect of 
broadcasting. Mr 
Mellor agreed and 

even proposed some added criti¬ 
cisms. The horrified chairman 
brought the debate instantly to a 
dose. 

Such programmes soon degenerate 
into mere cross-questioning by the 
chairman, Che crasser the better. 
Each participant gets a sentence or 
two and the prograirune is debugged 
of intelligence. Earlier this month, 
Channel Four staged a commendably 
thorough series on the uses and 
abuses of cannabis. It culminated in a 
“Great Pot Debate", which was 
nothing of the kind. A gaggle of 
experts selected to disagree with each 
other were not permitted to do more 
than state their positions. After a 
fusillade of soundbites, a compare 
with a clipboard roamed the studio 
picking out dissenting quotes. Appar¬ 
ently petrified of any dialogue, she 
constantly called in aid that morti¬ 
cian of coherent argument “another 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Jeremy Paxman, doyen of the “Oh come on now!" school of repartee, is to host The Peoples Debate 

comment from our audience". A well- 
chaired debate is a well-conducted 
symphony: a comment from the 
audience is a hacking cough. The 
Great Pot Debate was little more 
than a shouting match. I am sure it 
qualified as “good television". 

Fear of public debate should fright¬ 
en any democracy. Daily repeats of 
“Left debag the politician" are no 
substitute. The style of Sir Robin 
Day, now much debased, looms over 
British broadcasting, much as Olivi¬ 
er looms over British acting. The style 
is intrusive and inquisitorial, de¬ 
signed to bring to the surface 
weakness and conflict rather than 
enlightenment. Mr Paxman is a 
talented caricaturist like his radio 
doppeiganger John Humphrys. he 
rqects the (relatively) deferential 
approach of the late Brian Redhead, 
who said he was "trying to tease the 
meaning from the message of a 
guest". Mr Paxman is of the “Oh 
come on now!" school of repartee 
familiar in the House of Commons. 

The BBC Director General. John 
Biri, recently attacked this school in 
The Times. He criticised the "ritualis¬ 
tic encounter”, foe “studio argy- 
bargy" and “overbearing interview¬ 
ers who sneer disdainfully at their 
interviewees". He picked out a speci¬ 

ality of Mr Paxman’s, “foe disorien¬ 
tating opening question, the rabbit 
punch". Such Hogarthian banter has 
its place, Mr Birt implied, but was 
becoming a “force for ill” in democra¬ 
cy. It was the enemy of comprehen¬ 
sion and needed correction. He might 
have refereed to Johnson's other 
maxim on this subject “Questioning 
is not the mode of conversation 
among gentlemen." Aside from foe eccentricity of 

Mr Birt lecturing his staff 
through The Times. I doubt 
if many viewers or listeners 

are upset by these gladiatorial com¬ 
bats. They are a compelling blood 
sport. Interviewers who put them¬ 
selves on an equal footing with 
elected representatives may be guilty 
of discourtesy or folie de grandeur. 
Bui politicians get enough protection 
from the Club. They can put up with 
an occasional mugging from a repre- 
sentativeoF the Mob. Such interview¬ 
ing is staged antagonism, wrapped 
and packed to ensure guaranteed 
aggro. It is politics lasned to the 
wheel of entertainment. That is why 
extremist MPS are so popular with 
producers and Liberal Democrats 
are considered boring unless funny. 

Where I agree with Mr Birr is that 

this is merely the theatre of politics, 
not the stuff. If he wants debate he 
must continue what he has started, 
and break the MBs’ dosed shop. 
Party politicians can be articulate 
advocates of one standpoint A few 
dispossessed ones, such as Lord 
Tebbit and Tony Benn, carry convic¬ 
tion as their “own men". But working 
MPs seem professionally debarred 
from the utensils of debate: opinions 
sincerely held and a mind open to 
reason. Listen to any broadcast 
discussion on the NHS. It is all toeing 
the party line. 

The BBC appears at last to have 
done a Wapping on the politicians’ 
union. It has called their bluff. The 
Con-Lab-Lib Question Time format 
is to be discontinued. Members of the 
public, if they can be found, are to be 
allowed to debate with each other 
unscripted by political parties. The 
Corporation is taking a gamble on 
sincerity. Terrible things may hap¬ 
pen. Panellists may utter such ob¬ 
scenities as, “I rather agree with the 
last speaker" or even “that was a 
good point". They may demand the 
right to finish a sentence. They may 
ask Mr Paxman kindly not to 
interrupt when they are talking. He 
might even consent 

There is exciting viewing ahead. 

Nice 
THE GOOD BURGHERS of 
Consett in Co Durham have been 
quick to take advantage of Kenneth 
Clarke's magnificent howlers this 
month. The Chancellor’s eulogies, 
first to a steelworks that dosed 15 
years ago and then to a defunct 
nappy factory, have sent local 
councillors scurrying to their draw¬ 
ing boards. 

There is talk of T-shirts and 
mugs bearing the Chancellor’s 
cheery face. An advertising cam¬ 
paign to attract new companies to 
the area has been brought forward 
by months and will now start in 
two weeks’ time—probably featur¬ 
ing Clarice in some guise or other. 

"We’ve put Kenneth Clarke at foe 
top of our Christmas card list" 
says Derwentside District Coun¬ 
cil's promotions officer. John Da¬ 
vis. “We certainly couldn’t have 
afforded to pay for that kind of 
coverage-1* 

The Labour leader of the council. 
Alex Watson, will propose at a 
council meeting later this month 
that the Chancellor be invited to 

gaffe 

hi 

DIARY 
Consett. “We are also going to 
investigate T-shirts with Mr 
Clarice’s face and coffee mugs 
featuring the Chancellor with foe 
words ‘I’m a mug'. That would get 
the message across," says Watson. 
There are lots of jokes going round 
at the moment about steel 
nappies." 

Eric’s song 
MANCHESTER football fans are 
showing their appreciation for Eric 

Cantona by recording an anthem 
in his honour. Set to the tune of 
“Lily the Pink", its eipht verses 
span the philosopher’s life. 

The fiery Frenchman will have 
the chance to hear it when he app¬ 
ears on Thursday at Croydon Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court. “We will be forming 
a guard of honour for him when he 
gets out”, says Richard Kurt, lead 
singer of the supporters’ group. 

Veil threat 
AS PRINCESS Elena of Spain 
walks up the aisle today to marry 
Don Jaime de Marichalar in Se¬ 
ville’s 16th-century cathedral, one 
can only hope that her veil is fas¬ 
tened securely. At St Mary’s Con¬ 
vent. Ascot, where she was a 
spirited pupil in the late 1970s, she 
had terrible trouble with her man¬ 
tilla, the lacy veil which was then 
compulsory wear for Mass on 
Sundays. 

"She hated wearing the thing." 
says one of her enntemporaries. 
“None of us liked it but she objected 
more than most of us. Elena would 
very often ‘lose* the veil just before 
Mass.” The princess's shade-wear¬ 
ing detectives, who sat at the bade 

of the school chapel, resigned them¬ 
selves most Sundays to the mantil¬ 
la saga — which invariably ended 
with the Sisters forcing her to learn 
lines of poetry in detention. 

• Glamour will hit the Cambridge 
Union in Mqy Week. For the first 
time, the aisles of the debating 
chamber mil be transformed into 

Princess Elena at school 

a catwalk for strutting students. 
They will be modelling Sir Hardy 
Amies’s latest collection’', explains 
Nicholas BqyS'Smith. President of 
the Union. **He has just finished 
designing our new Union blazer, so 
we will have a number of people 
wearing those too.” 

Cashing in 
SIR MICHAEL Bishop, chairman 
of British Midland, caught a recent 
meeting of Tory graduates un¬ 
awares by claiming responsibility 
for the party’s turmoil over Europe. 
He gave Bill Cash his big break. 

“In 1984 I received a telephone 
call from Margaret Thatcher, who 
urged me to put my name forward 
as the Conservative candidate in 
the Stafford by-election," explained 
Bishop to foe gathering in Kenner’s 
wine bar, Soho. “1 declined, believ¬ 
ing that businessmen make bad 
politicians.” In his stead. Stafford 
picked the arch Euro-sceptic 

Lovat’s cure 
LORD LOVAT. Chief of the Can 
Fraser, who died on Thursday aged 

S3, was never one to accept "below- 
stairs" treatmcnL When evacuated 
to hospital in Basingstoke with in¬ 
juries incurred as commando lead¬ 
er in the D-Day landings, his 
relatives discovered that many of 
the wounded were being treated 
with penicillin. 

The drug was still in its experi¬ 
mental stage and the Family was 
concerned that a brigadier of suffi¬ 

cient stature to be visited by the 
Queen should secure superlative 
treatment. The only solution was to 
summon the best expert in foe 
land. Sir Alexander Fleming duly 
packed his bags to administer the 
drug he had discovered to his fel¬ 
low Scot m person. 

P-H-S 
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HOW THE WEST WAS LOST 
An uncivilised choice by a great university 

The decision by the Texan billionaire Lee 
Bass to withdraw a $20 million gift from 
Yale University is one of the most spectacu¬ 
lar financial losses ever suffered by a higher 
education institution. The original donation, 
made m 199], was intended to expand the 
teaching of Western civilisation at the univ¬ 
ersity. Mr Bass hoped that a new one-year 
undergraduate course would be set up. 
taking students through the main events of 
Western history, from ancient Mesopotamia 
to the Second World War. 

Four years later. Yale has found it im¬ 
possible to comply with the donor’s requests 
and has agreed to hand back the money. 
Two sorts of academic freedom are involved 
in this case. In the first place, there is the 
question of universities* freedom to spend 
money as they please. Mr Bass certainly 
went too far in seeking assurances that he 
would be able to approve the nominees for 
the new professorships set up by his en¬ 
dowment TTiis would have been a quite un¬ 
acceptable constraint on Yale’s right to de¬ 
cide who should be admitted to its scholarly 
ranks. Donors to academic institutions have 
every right however, to prescribe the subject 
areas in which they would prefer their gifts 
to be spent. It is hard to think of a more 

* flexible category than “Western civilisation" 
The second form of academic freedom at 

issue here is the kind threatened by the 
restrictive cult of political correctness. The 
inspiration of Mr Bass's grant was a speech 
by the then college dean, Donald Kagan, 
noting the attack in some university depart¬ 
ments on Western civilisation studies. As if 
to prove the point, there appears to have 
been strong opposition from some Yale 
faculty members to the very principle of the 
Bass grant and its intellectual support for 
“dead white males”. This hostility encap¬ 
sulates the claim made by Allen Bloom's The 
Closing of the American Mind in 198S, and 

The Culture of Complaint by Robert 
Hughes five years later, that freedom of 
thought was in grave danger on many 
American campuses. 

The handing back of the second largest 
donation in Yale’s history is symptomatic of 
a broader nervousness about the very con¬ 
cept of “the West”. This neurosis partly re¬ 
flects a collective guilt among some intel¬ 
lectuals about the racial, patriarchal and so¬ 
cial injustices of Western history. However 
sincere these feelings may be. they in no way 
justify the ludicrous attempt to push Wes¬ 
tern ideas to the margins of academic life. As 
the historian John Roberts noted in his book 
TheTriumph of the West ten years ago. most 
of “the master principles and myths at work 
in the world” today have their roots in 
Western history. China, for example, is stilt 
in the grip of a totalitarian creed forged in 
Europe: the Western concept of the nation¬ 
state has spread all over the world. English 
is the lingua franca of the late 20th century. 

Because the influence of the West is so all- 
pervasive. it is essential that the significance 
of its civilisation be debated as widely as 
possible. There is a risk, indeed, that the idea 
of Western civilisation will be appropriated 
by those who wish to impose a narrow 
definition upon it. In America, for example, 
the right-wing presidential candidate Pat 
Buchanan has championed Western culture 
in a way that seriously risks interpretation 
as anti-Semitic; in this country, militant far 
right groups have made the support of 
“Western goals” a campaigning issue. 

One of the defining characteristics of 
Western culture, as we have inherited it, is 
its tolerance, indusiveness and pluralism. 
The West is a house of many mansions not a 
jealously guarded fortress. To oppose the 
teaching of Western civilisation is to oppose 
the traditions of tolerance that make 
academic argument possible. 

VISIT OF GOOD HOPE 

The Queen retraces old steps in a new South Africa 

Forty-eight years have passed since the 
Queen last visited South Africa. Nothing 
which she saw or felt then—in the company 
of her father. George VI — will have 
prepared her for the vibrant country in 
which she arrives tomorrow. 

The royal party was received in 1947 by 
Jan Smuts, a not unenlightened man whose 
loyalty to Britain ran deep but whose grip on 
the affairs of his country was by then 
unsteady. Just over a year after the King's 

- visit. South Africa passed into a state of 
** apartheid as General Smuts lost power to 

the country's Nationalists. It was a state 
from which it took the land and its people 
long years to emerge. Apartheid cast a pall 
over South Africa and its relations with the 
world outside. While Britain was more 
measured in its response to Messrs Malan, 
Strydom. Verwoerd, Vorster and Botha than 
other members of the international coalition 
of reproach, it was always clear that a visit 
by a British monarch could only be made to 
a South Africa of universal suffrage. 

It is to just such a South Africa that the 
Queen now goes. The royal party will be re¬ 
ceived by Nelson Mandela, the country’s 
first black President Mr Mandela — a 
poignant graduate of the system instituted at 
die departure from power of the Queen's last 
South African host — enjoys a firmer grip on 
the affairs of his country than did General 
Smuts in his final days in office. His victory 
in May last year captured the world's 
imagination in a manner which few events 
in our age have been able to do. Voting for 
the first time. Mr Mandela and his black 
compatriots fashioned for their country a 
democratic revolution. 

The establishment of non-raciai democ- 
racy in South Africa has deposited a great 
sum in the political account of the Common¬ 
wealth, giving that increasingly moribund 

fraternity a new direction and vigour. The 
Queen, who treasures her role as head of the 
Commonwealth, has found a purposeful ally 
in Mr Mandela. Her tour next week will be 
among the most momentous of her reign. 

The Queen will address the country’s Par¬ 
liament, as did John Major last year and 
Harold Macmillan — memorably — before 
her. The country’s Parliament is now a 
throbbing place where real debate takes 
place, where political insults are traded, and 
out of which various of its members storm 
from time to time. 

A radical political innovation is caking 
place in the country; a government of 
national unity based on a system of pro¬ 
portional representation in Cabinet Critics 
may argue that this concept serves only to 
retard the emergence of a political system of 
“normal” government and opposition. Yet 
Burke would have extended to it his 
approval, and Bentham, and its conciliatory 
value in these tentative times is inestimable. 

The Queen's hosts have not sought to con¬ 
fine her to the salubrious or the scenic. She 
will be taken to the sprawling Khayelitsha 
slum in Cape Town, as well as to Soweto. 
The latter, which served for years as the 
most damning metaphor for apartheid, is 
still a squalid place. The majority of black 
South Africans continue to live in poverty, 
and lack adequate sanitation, housing, 
privacy, education, health care and drinking 
wafer. The pressure on Mr Mandela's 
Government for rapid, populist change has 
been immense — as much from within the 
African National Congress as from without. 
To his credit, the President has called on his 
countrymen to be patient, and to wait for the 
fruits of economic growth to ripen into 
material improvement South Africa is 
rebuilding itself cautiously from within: as 
the Queen will soon see for herself. 

SPACED OUT 
‘Sci-fi’ reveals scotch on the galactic rocks 

ship hurtled through deep space 
rie edge of the universe. In the 
ac waste outside, uncharted plan- 
named suns flared and whooshed 
st Inside the control room of the 
Enterprise-Anastasia there was 
ie sober silence attached to space 
he beginning of a new episode, 

alarm started a sequence of 

wts. 
in’s eves narrowed. “Come to the 
e. Mr Spook." she called. “What 

> of that?” She pointed to a vast 
> horizon. It was about a light 
ut closing at a million times the 
it because of the titanic thrust of 
The cloud looked as iridescent 

mini or Green Charteuse. and 

th neon and xenon lights- The 
lio space recorder P'cked up a 
nheard roar of spaee-capsulated 

iched his pointed left ear and 
emotion chip- When he spoke tr 
authority ofa Vulcan Pressor 

riences. “That must be the 
Statai Cloud at the end of the 
main. No eyes, human, android 
have witnessed this before. But 

’ have dreamt about it 
1,1 background satellites have 

> emptiS from it. This bar at the 
reverse is the huilduig-h ock nf 
trillion trillion litres of ethanol. 

or about as much of the juice as they put 
away in Newcastle in a week. Ethanol is 
merely the scientific name for the alcohol 
that you humans drink as an anaesthetic.” 

The lights flickered and dimmed as the 
Starship plunged into the cloud. The crew 
started to cough in their various ethnic 
accents as the ions and atoms, normally 
prohibited on board, collided drunkenly to 
form molecules of alcohol. “Beer me up, 
Scotty,” slurred a familiar voice. And 
Captain Kirk materialised, smiling louchely 
and paddling in a pool of spilt drink. “To 
goldly bo where no man has boozed before. 
But I do nor like the green look of that 
barman." For peering evilly through the 
nose pod was the Mekon. calling, “Last 

drinks, ladies, gentlemen and betazoids, 

please, and I do mean last.” 
“This is a hangover, but not as we know 

it,” hiccuped Kirk. With a desperate lurch he 
pulled the engines into retrothmst, and the 
Enterprise-Anastasia jerked out of the 
happy cloud 99. no longer optimistically but 
misty optically. But its troubles were not yet 
over! For the vigilant space police with the 
Hubble space telescope had fixed their sight 
on its erratic passage and signalled it to pull 
over ro be spacealysed. 

“Ruddy alconauis" the galaxy sergeant 

sished wearily to his colleague bobbing 
nearby J They are always 2001 over the 
eight in one of those cloudy Venus and Mars 
at the end of the universe. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Labour’s new text 
to replace Clause 4 
From Mr Lee Whitehead 

Sir, The Labour Party's successor to 
Clause 4 (report and text, March 14) 
articulates the reasons that 1 joined 
the Labour Party, and the reasons 
which I use on the doorsteps to en¬ 
courage others to join and vote Lab¬ 
our. It is in the last section, however, 
where the bankruptcy of the hard left 
and their defence of the old Clause 4 is 
laid open for all to see. This reads: 
On the basis of these principles. Labour 
seeks the crust of the people to govern. 

The new Labour Party is about win¬ 
ning elections and representing the 
needs and aspirations of the people, 
and this is the main difference bet¬ 
ween us and the hard left We want to 
represent the people, we want respon¬ 
sibility. They want easy popularity 
amongst their comrades, meaningless 
sound-bites and no responsibility for 
actually helping people's lives. 

Yours sincerely. 
LEE WHITEHEAD, 
8 Lower Alma Terrace. 
Treforest Mid Glamorgan. 

From Councillor Michael Desmond 

Sir. 1 am in no doubt that amongst 
“those undertakings essential to the 
common good” are banks and major 
financial institutions. They have sur¬ 
reptitiously inveigled millions of 
pounds out or small businesses, 
shown “serious failures of judgment" 
in the recession, according to Sir Kit 
McMahon, former Midland Bank 
Chairman, (report November 4,1994) 
and shown a willingness to lend only 
to proven “successes" like foe late 
Robert Maxwell. 

Let us hope that Labour's new 
clause is radical enough to get its teeth 
into the unreconstructed financial sec¬ 
tor and give the ghostly authors of 
Clause 4 an unexpected smile. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL DESMOND 
(Labour Councillor, London Borough 
of Hackney). 
Airedale. Sach Road. Clapton. E5. 

From Sir Sigmund Sternberg 

Sir. The Labour leadership are. I am 
afraid, correct to acknowledge that 
full employment is unachievable and 
thar to include it in their manifesto 
would be dishonest (“Labour fifes its 
daws” March 13). 

I agree that to mention “full employ¬ 
ment" in the revised Clause 4. would 
oertamly raise impossible expecta¬ 
tions. We live in one world and we 
cannot ignore the fact that whereas a 
software engineer in India receives 
£176 a month, his counterpart here 
gets £1.600. 

Companies like my own. which 
market software, are faced with com¬ 
petition from countries with cheap 
workforces and to suggest that a Lab¬ 
our government could, under the circ¬ 
umstances, achieve full employment 
in Britain, is illusory. 

It is more honest to speak of real¬ 
ising “the full potential of all". 

Yours faithfully. 
SIGMUND STERNBERG, 
Chairman, lsys pic, 
Hyde House. The Hyde, 
Edgware Road, NW9. 

From Sir George Grvnfell-Baines 

Sir, “A defining moment in history". 
Tony Blair called it (report, March 14). 
As history rolls round, it could also be 
seen as one of Margaret Thatcher's 
many achievements. 

Yours truly. 
G. G REN FELL-BAIN ES, 
60 West Cliff, Preston, Lancashire. 

Tory targets 
From Mr Tristan Garel-Jones. MP 
for Watford (Conservative) 

Sir, Perhaps I move in the wrong poli¬ 
tical circles. I am. after all, part of the 
loyalist majority of the Conservative 
Parliamentary Party. Your editorial. 
“Dangers of defeatism" (March 13). is 
right to point to the scale of the diffi¬ 
culties the Government faces and to 
the need for a targeted approach to 
Labour. But there is no defeatism, or 
lack of nerve. 

Over the last 15 years the Labour 
Party has been routed on all three 
major political issues: defence, the ec¬ 
onomy and Europe. The cosmetic 
changes now being undertaken by 
Labour are basal not on conviction 
but, as you rightly say, on lust for 
power. 

The Conservative Party has chan¬ 
ged the political map of Britain in 
what has probably been the most suc¬ 
cessful sustained period of office this 
century. The challenge now is to build 
on that. On defence, to ensure Nato re¬ 
mains the cornerstone, with growing 
support from the Western European 
Union. On the economy, to consoli¬ 
date growth with low inflation and 
drive on towards the 20p tax objective. 
On Europe, now that Labour’s absurd 
policy of withdrawal has been seen 
off. to continue to turn the tide against 
federalism /central isation. 

In all these areas the instincts of the 
Government remain sound and re¬ 
main in tune with the country. It was 
these instincts that helped us to win 
the political war. They now serve us 
well in building the political peace, 
whether it be in our plans for nursery 
education, open Government, compe¬ 
tition. social security reform, criminal 
justice or Northern Ireland. 

Yours, 
TRISTAN GAREL-JONES. 
House of Commons. 
March 13. 

OutRage! challenge to the Church on homosexuality 
From Mr Grant Buckley 

Sir, Britain, compared to many coun¬ 
tries. has relatively liberal legislation 
for homosexuals. Unfortunately legis¬ 
lation does not change public attitudes 
and this is where the brave efforts of 
Mr Peter Taichell start to become ef¬ 
fective (reports, March 14; letters. 
March 15). 

Many homosexuals, like myself, 
must lead a life of deceit if they wish to 
avoid alienation by certain members 
of the community, job restrictions, 
and being an object of occasional ridi¬ 
cule. 

Many know that if they wish to ex¬ 
hibit openly a desire to share their life 
with a partner of the same sex they 
will be forced to endure certain restric¬ 
tions that are not prevalent for hetero¬ 
sexuals. 

Mr Taichell is endeavouring to 
challenge this situation, I suspect, so 
that the reality of life for these indi¬ 
viduals may be as liberated as the leg¬ 
islation appears to provide for. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRANT BUCKLEY, 
lb Breweiy Walk, 
Bar bourne, Worcester. 

From the Executive Director 
of Stonewall 

Sir, There are many reasons for con¬ 
demning Peter Tatcheli’s latest at¬ 
tempt to “out" the Bishop of London. 
Moral blackmail is always indefen¬ 
sible. The ends do not justify the 
means. But for many lesbians and gay 
men the sight of Peter Taichell posing 
as the moral policeman of the move¬ 
ment also belies the very basis of our 
arguments for rivfl rights. 

The changes that have occurred in 
the last 25 years, and they have been 
very real, have happened because 
more and more lesbians and gay men 
are themselves aiming out This re¬ 
fusal to be ashamed or silent any long¬ 
er means that lesbian and pay issues 
have gained a new visibility in our 
society. There are now lesbians, gay 
men and bisexuals in all walks of life 
who have come out and are making 
the case for change and arguing for 
recognition and respect. 

“Outing" is most dangerous be¬ 
cause it threatens this very process. 
Political correctness is substituted for 
open discussion, the threat of public 
exposure for respect for the diversity 
of our human sexuality and the priv¬ 
acy of all individuals. “Outing" invites 
a backlash and already in the Church 

of England the fundamentalists are 
gathering force. Let’s hope it wont 
happen here, but in America the 
Christian right is a powerful and 
growing force. 

There is a desperate need for an op¬ 
en and informed discussion on homo¬ 
sexuality within the Church. Despite 
the attacks and threats from OutRage! 
the Bishop of London still seems to re¬ 
main committed to that process. On 
this occasion we should applaud his 
integrity and oppose the intimidation 
to which he has been subject. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANGELA MASON. 
Executive Director. 
Stonewall. 2 Greycoat Place, SW1. 

From the Bishop of Sodor and Man 

Sir. I was encouraged to read (report 
March 15) that the primates of the 
Anglican Communion, meeting in 
Windsor, had issued a letter support¬ 
ing the Bishop of London (“Church¬ 
men condemn move to ‘out’ Hope"). 

I would hope that in due course the 
House of Bishops would attempt to 
make some similar statement affirm¬ 
ing what was written in their report Is¬ 
sues in Human Sexuality (December. 
1991) and declaring categorically that 
we are opposed to homophobia and 
discrimination, as endorsed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury (report, 
March 17). At the same time I should 
hope that we would make it crystal 
clear that we will not bow to what I 
consider intimidation or threats per¬ 
petrated some gay activists. 

I believe that we should continue to 
stand by what we agreed with regard 
to clergy when Issues in Human Sex¬ 
uality was produced. This is why I am 
disappointed to read (report, early 
editions, March 15) that the Bishop of 
Southwark “would be happy to ordain 
to the priesthood" someone who is 
openly homosexual,“as long as that 
relationship was stable”. 

In view of the monstrous behaviour 
of some representatives of the Out¬ 
Rage! lobby I sincerely hope that he 
wifi think again. 

Yours faithfully, 
tNOEL SODOR and MAN, 
Bishop's House. Quarterbridge Road, 
Douglas. Isle of Man. 
March 17. 

From the Right Reverend 
Derek Rawdiffe 

Sir. I would like to correct some im¬ 
pressions in your page 1 report about 

Bishop Hope (March 14). My derision 
to give the interview which appeared 
on Newsnight last week was in res¬ 
ponse to a request tv Ted Harrison, of 
the BBC There was no coercion by 
OutRage! or anyone else. 

I had not been in correspondence 
with Peter Taichell as your report sug¬ 
gests. neither has he at any time urged 
me to “come out". The only contact 1 
had had with him was a telephone call 
some days before the “outing" of the 
bishops at General Synod. I realised 
later that he was checking up on me to 
make sure 1 was sufficiently “out" not 
to be included among the ten bishops. 

My own view is that no one should 
be coerced to come out. Each person's 
situation is so different thar he or she 
must make his or her own decision. 

Yours faithfully, 
tDEREK RAWCLIFFE, 
Kitkatts, 
Wetherby Road. 
Bardsey, Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
March 14. 

From Ms Margot James 

Sir, In her article on the Church and 
homosexuality Janet Daley questions 
why the gay lobby is locked in conflict 
with the Church (article. March 9). 
Perhaps I can enlighten her. 

Religion still exerts an influence 
over society and the psychological 
damage inflicted chi lesbians and 
homosexuals growing up under the 
sway of Catholicism, Judaism and 
other religions is incalculable. 

Janet Daley raises the question of 
whether, if the sincerity of homosex¬ 
ual feelings is to be used as a “moral 
test", the sincere feelings of those who 
find homosexuality repugnant should 
be respected also. But gay activists are 
not motivated by the desire to change 
these feelings of repugnance. It is the 
effects of such feelings when they are 
translated into hostile behaviour that 
activists are most concerned about. 

Whether one agrees with “outing" 
or not, it is not done purely on the bas¬ 
is that hypocrisy is evil. It is done to 
challenge the legitimacy the Church 
gives, through its teaching that homo¬ 
sexual acts are sinful, to groups and 
individuals who not only find homo¬ 
sexuals repugnant but go on to in¬ 
dulge their response in legal (discrimi¬ 
nation) and illegal (violent) ways. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARGOT JAMES. 
I Sdwood Terrace. SW7. 
March 11. 

Defending the future for rail travel 
From Mr Barry S. Doe 

Sir, Matthew Parris gives away his 
bias against rail travel (article, March 
13) in comparing it with National Ex¬ 
press coaches between London and 
Chesterfield. He says the coach was “a 
little slower” and a third of the price. 
Today's figures are £20 for the coach 
and £33 or £41 for rail, the latter being 
an hour faster and offering 16 trains a 
day as against six coaches. 

What he does not make dear is that 
road travel is cheap because road 
building and maintenance are paid 
for by the taxpayer. True, users pay a 
modest annual tax but that no more 

oes to road building than does the 
uty on whisky to distilleries. BR, 

meanwhile, has to pay its full track 
costs to Rail track, which means 
passing these on to its customers in 
fares. 

BR currently takes £2.4 billion a 
year in fares. Its operating costs are 
£2.3 billion. Without any subsidy at 
all it could make a small profit How¬ 
ever, it then has to pay Rail track EZ1 
billion in track charges. No wonder it 
makes a loss. 

Only when road users pay track 
costs will the nation appreciate which 
is the better value for money. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY S. DOE. 
25 Newmorton Road. Moordown, 
Bournemouth, Dorset 
March 13. 

Lebanese example 
From the Editor of Intelligence Digest 

Sir. Professor Cornelius O’Leary (let¬ 
ter. March 3) rites Lebanon as an ex¬ 
ample of a deeply-divided society 
where political leaders have moved 
"from entrenched positions in order to 
avoid, or end. civil strife". His ex¬ 
ample is unfortunate. 

The pan-Arab weekly al-Wasat re¬ 
ported in its February 6 edition thai 
Syrian forces, in collusion with Leba¬ 
nese security agencies, are arresting 
Lebanese dissidents without due pro¬ 
cess of law, particularly “Christian 
youths affiliated to political currents 
opposed to the Lebanese authorities 
and to Syria". It is reported that the 
detainees are being interrogated in 
Syrian army centres both in Lebanon 
and m Syria. 

Unionists must be hoping above all 
else that Lebanon does not provide a 
parallel for Ulster. Lebanon's civil 
strife has been ended only by the 
country’s subjection to Syrian diktat 
and persecution of the once-dominanl 
Christian community. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOEdeCOURCY. 
Editor. Intelligence Digest. 
Intelligence International Ltd, 
The Stoneyhill Centre. 
Brimpsfield, Gloucestershire. 
March 6. 

Weekend Money letters, page 33 

From Dr James Whetter 

Sir. Fbr about a hundred years the 
railways were the main internal form 
of transport for goods and passengers 
in developed countries without creat¬ 
ing major pollution problems. Bar the 
past 50 years there has been unres¬ 
tricted development of rubber, as¬ 
phalt, and the small, portable internal 
combustion engine and today there is 
evidence of a world environmental 
crisis, serious atmospheric pollution 
caused by the emission of “green¬ 
house" gases, climatic changes lead¬ 
ing to the the raising of sea levels, the 
depletion of the ozone layer. 

Let us bring bade the railway sys¬ 
tem and save the planet 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES WHETTER. 
Gorran, St Austell. Cornwall. 
March 14. 

From Mr Basil Steven-Fountain 

Sir. Should the attempt by London 
and Continental, under the chairman¬ 
ship of a gentleman by the name of 
Hornby, be successful in acquiring 
large amounts of British Rail (report 
March 13), can we expect some scaling 
down of services? 

Yours faithfully, 
B. STEVEN-FOUNTAIN, 
23 Bedford Place, 
Southampton, Hampshire. 
March 13. 

Instant screening 
From Dr G. H. Fowler 

Sir, Dr Tom Stuttaford's promotion of 
a “walk-in diagnostic clinic" (Body 
and Mind, March 14) endorses a be¬ 
guiling but potentially harmful enter¬ 
prise. 

The condition which is screened for 
should be capable of amelioration by 
treatment; for most people ignorance 
is bliss if this is not the case. Further¬ 
more, few screening tests give simple 
yes/no answers and many are poorly 
predictive. 

Of the procedures listed, only mam¬ 
mography and blood pressure meas¬ 
urement can be justified on available 
evidence. Even valid screening proce¬ 
dures are best arranged through a 
doctor responsible for the individual’s 
care. 

Appropriate counselling, treatment 
and follow-up are a necessary conco¬ 
mitant Screening is only the begin¬ 
ning. 

Yours faithfully, 
GODFREY FOWLER, 
University of Oxford, 
Department of Public Health and 
Primary Care, 
Gibson Building. 
Radclifie Infirmary, Oxford. 
March 15. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

VJ-Day ban In US 
From Mrs Kenneth A Glenz 

Sir. As a United Stales citizen, tempor¬ 
arily living in England. 1 was shocked 
to read that President Ginton has de¬ 
cided. for the American people, to ban 
the term VJ-Day—Victory over Japan 
— from American commemorations 
marking the 50th anniversary of the 
end of the Second World War (report. 
March 8). 

I am a widow of a marine lieutenant 
who served in the Pacific campaign, 
and I believe that it is disgraceful for 
the President of my country to be 
more concerned with the Japanese 
than with the sensibilities of the veter¬ 
ans and their families. War is not 
something that should be celebrated, 
but you cannot in the name of political 
correctness ignore the people who laid 
down their lives. 

Very truly yours. 
PHYLLIS GLENZ, 
10 Glover Oose, Warwick. 
March 13. 

‘Feel-good’ factor 
From Mr William D. Meston 

Sir, This morning's post brought me 
news from my building society that an 
extra £19.10 per month would be ap¬ 
plied to my mortgage account as a res¬ 
ult of Miras befog reduced from 20 
per cent to 15 per cent 

Feel good? I feel awful. 

Yours sincerely. 
WILLIAM D. MESTON. 
II The Green, 
Mistiey, Mannmgtree, Essex. 
March 16. 

From Mr John E. Smith 

Sir, The 1980s house-price inflation 
and boom years in the high street will 
probably not return, unless the Gov¬ 
ernment loses its head, drastically 
cuts taxes and lowers interest rates. So 
the prospect of a quick return to the 
feel-good factor of the 1980s is prob¬ 
ably slight 

Perhaps instead we should be con¬ 
tent with a feel-normal factor for the 
present with the prospect of a feel- 
better factor in a couple of years’ time. 

But better perhaps to forget about 
"factors" altogether and be thankful 
for increasing exports and employ¬ 
ment 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN E. SMITH, 
13 Moat Road. 
East Grinstead. West Sussex. 
March 16. 

From Mr G. Dodds 

Sir, After three glorious days watch¬ 
ing the jumpers at Cheltenham I am 
most certainly experiencing the feel¬ 
good factor. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. DODDS, 
26 Elmhurst Court 
St Peters Road, 
Croydon, Surrey. 
March 16. 
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School 
news 

Weekend birthdays 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 17: The Queen. Colonel-in- 
Chief. Irish GuanJs, this morning 
visited die 1st Battalion at Chelsea 
Barracks. London $W3, and was 
received on Parade by the Coknd 
(The Grand Duke of Luxembourg) 
and the Commanding Officer 
(Lieutenant Colonel Sebastian 
Roberts). 

Her Majesty received Shamrock 
from Queen Elizabeth The Queoi 
Mother on die occasion of St Patrick's 
Day. 

The Queen afterwards presented Bo 
The Grand Duke of Luxonbourg his 
Commission as an Honorary Gen¬ 
eral in the British Army. 

The Battalion and Old Comrades 
marched past and Her Majesty 
subsequently met officers and men 
and mar families. 

The Queen later honoured the 
Commanding Officer with her pres¬ 
ence at Luncheon. 

Sir Kenneth Scon and Major Janies 
Patrick were in attendance. 
March 17: The Duke of Yaric this 
afternoon opened the new Divisional 
Headquarters of St John Ambulance 
Brigade in Weymouth and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieurenant for Dorset (the Lord 
Digby). 

Captain David Thompson waqs in 
attendance. 

His Royal HighnesS. President, 
this evening attended a Dinner given 
by the Royal Aero C3ub Council at the 
Naval and Military Club. Piccadilly. 
London WI. 

Captain Ndl Blair RN was in 
attendance. 
March 17: The Prince Edward this 
evening visited volunteers in the BT 
Tower. London Wl. and in BBC 
Television Centre. Wood Lane. 
London W12. in support of Comic 
Relief Red Nose Day. 

Memorial services 
Sir John Hanbury 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir John Han bury was hdd 
yesterday at St Marys. Ware. 
Hertfordshire. The Rev Hugh 
Wilcox and Either Cathal 
McGonagle officiated- Mr Stephen 
Han bury. son. and Mrs Betty 
Sewell read the lessons. Mr Henry 
Rowkes gave a reading and Mr 
David Smart gave an address. 
Mr Christopher West 
The Secretary of State far Health 
was represented by Baroness 
Cumberfege at a memorial service 
held yesterday at St Mary*. 
Fraiton Road. Portsmouth, to cele¬ 
brate the professional life of Mr 
Chris West The Rev Robert 
Wright officiated. Mr Trevor 
Goodman. Chief Executive of the 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended a Dinner in Rabar given by 
Her Majesty's Ambassador to the 
Kingdom of Morocco (Sir Allan 
Ramsay). 
YORK HOUSE 
March 17: The Duke of Rent. Presi- 
doiL the Royal Institution of Great 
Britain, tbis evening amended a 
Discourse given by Dr David Jones. 
Albemarle Street London Wl. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Health Commission of Wiltshire 
and Bath, read the lesson. Dr Tony 
Taylor. Chairman of the Itorts- 
mouth and South East Hampshire 
Health Commission, gave an ad¬ 
dress. 

Lord Taylor 
of Hadfield 
A memorial service lor Lord 
Taylor of Hadfield will be held at 
St Martin-in-fhe-Fiekis. Trafalgar 
Square; London. WC2N 4JJ. at 
3.00 pm on Wednesday. April 19. 
All are welcome and those wishing 
to attend are asked to write for 
tickets to Ruth Barber. Taylor 
Woodrow Group, Taywood 
House. 345 Ruislip Road. Southall. 
Middlesex, UB12QX by March 31. 
Tickets will be posted on April 7. 

Dinners 
Incorporation of Weavers. 
Fullers and Shearmen 
Mr M.G. HounseU, Master of die 
Incorporation of Weavers. Fullers 
and Shearmen, and the court of 
assistants held a dinner last night 
at Tuckers HalL Exeter, in honour 
of Sir Nicholas Jackson. Master of 
the Drapers' Company, and Mr 
Jeremy S. Latham. Master of the 
Cloth workers’ Company. 
Viscount AOcnby 
Viscount and Viscountess Allen by 
entertained members and guests of 
the International Cultural Ex¬ 
change at a dinner held last night 
at the House of Lords. The 
Ambassador of Macedonia and 
Mrs NTkovska were the guests of 
honour. 
The HaQqybtny Society 
Sir John Manduell presided at the 
Centenary Dinner of The 
Halley bury Society hdd last night 
at Guildhall City of London. The 
toast of The School'was proposed 
by Field Marshal Sir John 
Chappie (OH). Governor and 
ConitnandCT-in-Chief. Gibraltar, 
to which The Master, Mr David 
Jewell, replied. The toast of The 
Society was proposed by the Right 
Rev John Taylor. Bishop of St 
Albans. President of Council of 
Hafleybury and Imperial Service 
College. Sir John Manduell replied 
and toasted the Guests, on whose 
behalf Mr Michael Afkman. Prin¬ 

cipal of Hafleybury College. 
Australia, replied. 

Service dinners 
HMS President 
Lieutenant-Commander AJ. 
McPhafl preskied at a mess guest 
night dinner hdd last night on 
board HMS President, London, to 
dine out Commander J. McK. 
Ludgare the retiring Commanding 
Officer. Representatives of the 
Fishmongers'. Shipwrights". Coo¬ 
pers' and Master Mariners' Com¬ 
panies and HMS Presidentt 
Retired Officers' Association were 
also present 
1st Squadron HAC 
Major-General R-A. Cordy-S imp- 
son. General Officer Commanding 
1st (UK) Armoured Division, was 
the guest of honour at the annual 
(tinner of the 1st Squadron. 
Honourable Artflleiy Company 
hdd last night at Armoury House. 
Major George Clarice presided. 
University of Wales 
Air Squadron 
Professor Eric Sunderland, Vice- 
Chancellor of the University of 
Wales. Bangor, and Air Chief 
Marshal Sir John Willis. Chief of 
Staff, RAF Logistics Command, 
were the guests of honour at the 
annual dinner of the University of 
Wales Air Squadron held last 
night at RAF St Alhan. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean O Dwyer 
was in attendance. 

March 17: The Princess Royal this 
morning addressed a national Fmtfr 
don Service Conference and chaired a 
panel discussion on the work of the 
probation service with the vduniaiy 
sector at Queen Elizabeth D Con¬ 
ference Centre, London SWI. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was In 

Her Rqyal Highness, accompanied 
by Commander Timothy Laurence 
RN. this evening attended the Lord'S 
Taverners’ Annual Rugby Dinner at 
the Royal Lancaster HokL, London 
Wl 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 17: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this morning pre¬ 
sented Shamrock to the Irish Guards 
at Chelsea Barracks on the occasion 
of St Patrick's Day. 

The Lady Angela Oswald, Major 
Sir Ralph Anstruther, Bt, and Major 
Odin Burgess were in attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 17: The Prince of Wales this 
morning laid a Wreath at the 
Mausoleum of Mohammed V in 
Rabat. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
toured the stands of British com¬ 
panies taking part in British Week in 

The Chrftenharo Ladies' College 
The Cheltenham Ladies' College 
has made the following awards tor 
1995: 
Junior Awards 
Academic 
Centenary scholarships: Holly 
Falconer, Hopelandls, storehouse, 
Gloucestershire and Elizabeth 
Steiner. The Richard pate School 
Cheltenham. 
Major scholarships: Rosanna 
Fosfcett, Knighton House. Bland ford 
Forum and Laura Vincent, 
Godstowe. High wycombe. 
Minor Scholarship: Julia Johnson. 
Kltebrook House. Moreton-ln- 
Mareh. 
higgle 
Major Scholarship: Joanna Sze. 

Hcathfidd School Ascot 
MaluUH and Exhibitions for 
September 1095 

Royal Russell ScbooL Croydon 
An Old Russellian Reunion bn* all 
who were at ‘Ballards’ or ‘Russell 
Hill' will be held an Saturday, 
May 13. 1995. Details: 0181 657 
3669. 

Royal engagements 
at the weekend 
Today 
Prince Edward will attend the 
England v Scotland Rugby Match 
at Twickenham at 2.45. The Prin¬ 
cess Royal, as Patrm of Scottish 
Rugby Union, will attend. 

Today 
Mr Ron Atkinson, football man¬ 
ager, 5ft Mr Patrick Barlow, actor, 
writer and director. 48; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Peter Beale. 61: Profes¬ 
sor Alexander Boksenberg, astro¬ 
nomer, 59; Major Sir David 
Butter, Lord Lieutenant of Perth 
and Kinross. 75: Mr J.P. Dawson, 
trade unionist. 55: Miss Lois Dyer, 
international physiotherapy 
consultant. 70; Mr Pat Eddery, 
jockey, 43: Mr Roger Evans, MP. 
4& Sir William Fraser. Principal 
and Vice-Chancellor, Glasgow 
University. 66; Sir Peter Harrop, 
avD servant. 69: Mr Alex Higgins, 
snooker player. 46: Mr Patrick 
Kavanagh, former deputy 
commissioner. Metropolitan 
Police. 72; Professor Linda Par¬ 
tridge. evolutionary biologist 4& 
Professor Sir Gordon Robson, 
anaesthetist 74: Mr Alan Sapper, 
trade unionist 64; Mr Barry 
Shaw, Chief Constable. Cleveland. 
54: Mr Nicholas Snowman, chief 
executive. South Bank Goitre, 51; 
Mr Lngemar Stenmark. skier. 39: 
Professor Eric Sunderland, former 
VfceOianoeflor. University of 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Grover Cleveland. 22nd 
American President 188589 and 
24th president 189597. Caldwell. 
New Jersey. 1837; Nikolai Rimsky- 
Korsakov. composer, Tikhvin, 
Russia, 1844; Rudolf Diesel en¬ 
gineer, Paris, 1858: Neville 
Chamberlain. Prime Minister 
1937-40, Birmingham. 1869; 
Wilfred Owen, poet Oswestry. 
1893: Robert Donat actor. 
Manchester, 1905. 
DEATHS: Edward the Martyr. 
King of England 9758. murdered 
at Corfe Castle. Dorset 978: Fra 
Angelica painter, Rome. 1455; 
Robert Walpole. 1st Earl of Orford, 
the "Hist Prime Minister* 1721-42 
London. 1745: Laurence Sterne, 
writer. London. 1768; George 1. 
King of Greece 1863-1913. assas¬ 
sinated. Salonika. 1913: Farouk I. 
King of Egypt 1936-52, Rome. 1965. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Tobias Smollett, nov¬ 
elet Vale of Leven. Dumbarton¬ 
shire. 1721; David Livingstone, 
explorer. Law B lantyre. Lanark¬ 
shire, 1813; Sir Richard Burton, 
explorer and scholar. Torquay, 
1821; Sergei Diaghflev, impresario, 
Novgorod. Russia, 1872 
DEATHS: Arthur James Balfour. 
1st Earl of Balfour. Prime Minister 
1902-5. Woking, Surrey, 1930; Ed¬ 
gar Rice Burroughs, novelist 
Encino. California. 1950. 

John Updike, the writer, 
is 63 today 

Wales. 65: Professor IX. Young, 
zoologist, 88. 

Tomorrow 

Mr D.R.Y. Blade, former chair¬ 
man. British Tourist Authority. 68; 
Sir Nigel Broomfield, diplomat, 58: 
Mr Michael Chapman, racehorse 
trainer. 57: Miss Glenn Close. 

actress. 48; Lady Georgina Cole¬ 
ridge. 79; Mr Peter Cotes, theatre 
director and producer, S3; Dr J.D. 
Davies, former director. Poly¬ 
technic of Wales. 66; Professor 
Ronald Girdwood, former presi¬ 
dent Royal College of Physicians 
of Edinburgh. 7& the Right Rev 
Ronald Gordon, former Bishop of 
Portsmouth. 68: Sir Ernest Hail, 
pianist composer and property 
developer. 65: Viscount Hfll. 64; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Norman King. 
62 Sir David Lumsden. former 
principal. Royal Academy of 
Music, 67; Mr Patrick McGoohan. 
actor, 67; Mr Paul Mari and. MP. 
55; Sir Pteter Masefield, aviation 
expert 81: Mr Philip Mason, 
writer, 89; the Earl of Morton. f& 
Mr David Nicholson, racehorse 
trainer. 5ft Lord Plant of 
Highfield, 50; Lieutenant-General 
Sir Alan Reay. 70: Sir Kenneth 
Robinson, former chairman. Arts 
Council of Great Britain. 84: Mr 
Philip Roth, author. 62 Sir Leon¬ 
ard Scopes, diplomat, 83; Lady 
SempflL 75: Mr Duncan Weldon, 
theatre producer, 54: Mr Bruce 
Willis, actor. 40. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Cruft’s show results 
Cruft’s results, day two 
Working Dogs 
Belgian Shepherd Dog: vanistlca 
She's Got Style: Mr and Mrs P 
England. Uske&rd, Cornwall; Collie 
(Smooth]: South combe solitaire at 
Rowvaib Mis J MacGregor. Ouom, 
Leicestershire; Mastiff: Braokvtew 
Bombadier. Mr B Connally. Broms- 
grove. Worcestershire; Portuguese 
Water Dog: Glenwhin Evelina: Mrs N 
Bradley, Southsea. Hampshire: 
Pyrenean Mountain DOfr- Ch 
Laudley Damascus: Mr and Mrs C 
Bowker. Am blest de. Cumbria: St 
Bernard: Ch Saranbeck Sayra at 
Marten tier Mr and Mrs R Martin. 
Chippenham. Wiltshire: Siberian 
Husky: CbZlmaToakl: Mr and Mrs F 
Luxmoor. Monmouth. Gweru. 
ValDiund; Ch Appjon Bells! ma: Mr J 
Lester, wigan. Lancashire: Alaskan 
Malamuie: Ranelnw ice King ar 
Klnlkl: Ms K Franklin, Thun dm ley. 
Essex: Australian Cattle Dog: 
Warrtgal Blue Sydney: Mr A Weston, 
Newbury. Berkshire: Bearded collie: 
Diodma With Grace: Mr a Mrs S 
Appleby. Bro&dstalrs. Kent: Bouvler 
des Flan dies: Robsacks Rosie Lee at 
Kalsensade Mr G Watkins. Cuxion. 
Kent: Bull Mastiff: copperfldd 
Captain Bailey: Mr G warren. 
Gruffoe. Lincolnshire: German 
Shepherd Dog: Cbu Chailcsvtne 
Teddies Girt: Mr & Mrs N Chalk, 
Loughborough. Leicestershire. 
Great Dane: Batworth Torments at 
Metrella: Mr A Mrs C Hlpktn. 
Halstead. Essex; Hovawarr: Home¬ 
stead Adriana of Trepan Mr A Mrs □ 
Chal loner. Loughborough, Leicester. 
Lancashire Heeler. Tusruelaw Clyde: 
MS S Why brow. Dereham. Norfolk; 
Old English Sheepdog: Ch. 
Lamedezotrel Josephine Mr ft Mrs J 
Smith. Sydenham. London; 
Rottweiler. Ch. Femwood Fallon: Ms 
D Rowell. Corsham. 
Nottinghamshire: Tibetan Mastiff. 
Fkmemoor the Zoltan: Mrs I 
Feddon. New Elthain. London: 
welsh Corgi (Cardigan): Ch. 

Lan Chester statesman: Mr & Mrs G 
Luckman. Swadlincote. Derbyshire; 
Anatolian Shepherd Dog: Hanedan 
Bazkurc Mr J. Beswjck. Hadfield 
Hyde; Boxen Ch. Time to Dance at 
Manic Mis J Cook, walsall. West 
Midlands. 
BrlartL- Ch- Gllcoru Passion d’Brle: 
Mr ft Mrs G Rual. Glamorgan, S 
Wales; Collie (Rough): Ch. Draydon 
Tonni Blade Mrs Mrs w Shaw. 
Stoke on TrenL Staffordshire; 
Do Hermann: Ch- Charles Great 
Homestead: Miss D Cox. Harrow, 
west London: Estrela Mountain Doe 
Asterel Mynydd Goctu Mr ft Mis C 
Snowdon. Tonbridge, Kent 
Giant Schnaiueh Ch. Nenevale 
Cassonova at Laurill: Mrs L Green. 
Gainsborough. Lincolnshire; 
Hungarian Poll Hotlbeli Dotty 
Dazzler of Boogaloo: Mr ft Mrs M 
Farrtmond. wigan. Greater Man¬ 
chester. Meremma Sheepdog: Ch. 
Grandorso Selvasplna: Mr M 
Marshall. Newport. Gwent: 
Norwegian Buhund: Ch. Remark 
Duffy-. Mrs c Denham-Honon. 
Broxrowe. Nottinghamshire: 
Pinscher. Swan wire Red Ensign: 
Miss H Leggatt. Ayr, Scotland; 
Samoyed: Samont Vanya of Aeyllsh: 
Miss J Main. Morpeth, Northumber¬ 
land: Shetland Sheepdog: Ch. 
Mvriehewe Rosa Bleu: Miss t Beaden. 
Wlgton. Cumbria- 
Bemese Mountain Dog: Hlldrek 
Jonquil: Mr and Mrs D Edmunds, 
Good erst one. Norfolk; Border Collie: 
Sh.Ch. Alrrtcia Rosko of Terveriey: 
Mrs and Mrs T Smith. Swadlincote. 
Derbyshire: Newfoundland: Ch. 
Merry bear Luigi: Mr G Curts. 
Southampton. Hampshire: Polish 
Lowland sheepdog: My beards 
Pioneer. Mis D Mottiam. Suiton- 
cum-Duckmanton: Welsh Corgi 
(Pembroke): Ch. Pemland Super 
Sweet Mr and Mrs S Magness. 
Faringdon. Oxfordshire. 

Report and photograph, page 6 

MrT.E.T. Bowen 
and Miss A.C Sandeis 
The engagement is announced 
between Tyrone, son of Mr and 
Mrs Evans Bowen, of Barbados, 
and Annelise. daughter of Mr 
Patrick Sanders, of Temptecombe, 
and Mrs Michael Dixoa ctf 
Cambridge. 
Mr A.W. Boyle 
and Miss K. Kfkodu 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of 

Mr and Mrs James Boyle, of 
Worcester and formerly of 
Marlow. Buckinghamshire, and 
Kyoto, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Tohru KikuchL of Tokyo. 
Mr N. Fiennes 
and Miss T.F. Cavaaagh 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest sot of Mr 
and Mrs Gerard Fiennes, of Clare, 

Suffolk, and Tara, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Cavanagh, of 
London, and Drucat, France. 
Mr J.E. Hammond 
and Miss G.C. Frost 
The engagement is announced 
between John Edward, sot of Mr 
Edward Hammond, of 2 Hamilton 
Court, Newmarket, Suffolk, and of 
Mrs Poppy Hammond, of 3A The 
Wells. Haslemere, Surrey, and 
Georgina Catherine, daughter of 
the Late Mr Henry Frost and of Mrs 
wilKam MeDen. of Moors Farm. 
Daventry. Northamptonshire. 
Mr W.D. Hills 
and Miss A. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs iCA. Hills, of Bath, and Anne, 
younger daughter of Prebendary 
R.LI. and Mrs Lewis, of Taunton. 
Mr S.C Holmes 
and Miss A.C.D. Horne 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs CJ. Holmes, of Walton St 
Mary. Gevedon. and Alexandra, 
younger daughter of Major and 
Mrs D.LO. Horne, of Malvern. 
Worcestershire. 
Mr JJB. Moser 
Miss LN. Kats 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mrs W. Moser, of Fenstanion, 
Cambridgeshire; and Lara, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. Kais,of 
Maastricht. Netherlands. 
MrG.W.Mowat 
and Miss G.E. Morphy 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregor, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs WJ.M. Mowat, of 
Ayr. Scotland, and Gail, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.E. 
Murphy, of Farleigh School. An¬ 
dover. Hampshire. 

Mr DA Lloyd Own 
and Ms C.L Escombe 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
Robin Lloyd Owen and Mrs 
Heather Lfoyd Owen, of RaLoham. 
Kent, and Clare, daughter of Mr 
Frank Escombe. of Reigate. 
Surrey, and Mrs Valerie 
MicklewrighL of Crawley. West 
Sussex. 
Mr M.W. Todd 
and Miss SJ- Caw 
The marriage takes place today at 
Warwick Register Office erf Mr 
Martyn Todd, son of Mr and Mrs 
Walter Todd, of Hartlepool. Cleve¬ 
land. to Miss Samantha Cave, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Cave, of CoteshiD, Warwickshire. 
Mr J.G.T. Tribe 
and Miss K.G. Smither 
The engagement is announced 
between James Geoffrey Thomas, 
son of Mr Tom Tribe, of East 
Sheen. SWI4, and of Mrs JiQ 
Tribe, of Manningtree. Essex, and 
Katherine Georgina, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Jeremy Smnher, of 
South Godsione. Surrey. 
Mr J.S.C. Wallis 
and Miss S.E. Foster 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
Eric S.C Wallis, of Kariba, Rid* 
mond. St Saviours. Guernsey, and 
Sarah, daughter of the late Mr 
D.N.V. Foster and of Mrs Jane 
Foster, of Courtil de Bas. St 
Sampsons, Guernsey. 

Birmingham 
Society 
The following have been elected 
fellows of tbe society: 
The Earl of AylesfonL sir Simon 
Rattle. Mr Alan Sevan. Mr F J 
Chapman, Mr G A D Cogblan. Mr 
Charles Jordan. Mr Simon Living¬ 
stone. Mr Dennis Smith. Mis Elsie 
Steele, Mrs Millie Tupman. Mr 
Albert waUdns. Mrs June Watkins. 
Mr Edgar Andrews, Mr A D 
Martineau. Mis Joan Price. Mr 
Derek Salberg. Mr Carl Hickman 
and Mr Richard Edmonds. 

Guild of Air Pilots 
and Air Navigators 
The following have been installed 
Officers of the Guild of Air Pilots 
and Air Navigators for the ensuing 
year: 
Master, Captain Geoffrey Fawkes; 
Master-elect. Dr Ian Perry; War¬ 
dens. Mr Ronald Bridge. Captain 
Rod Fulton and Air Marshal Sir 
Donald Hall. 

Church services tomorrow 
Third Sunday in Lent 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10. i 5 S Euch. 

BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: ! I Choral 
Euch. Rt Rev M wtilnney; 4 Choral E, Rev 
Canon F Collins. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9.15 Choral 
M. Expectans expected (Wood); 1030 Euch. 
Darte In E, Canon J Hall; 4 Choral E. I Love ttte 
Lord (Harvey). Canon B Oddy. 
BR15T0L CATHEDRAL College Green: 7.40 
M; 8 HC: 10 Choral Each; 330 Choral E. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 930 S 
Euch. Our Lady Undercroft. 930 M, Nave; 11 S 
Each. Miss* Brevis (Berkeley). Amicus incus 
(Victoria}. The Dean; 3.15 E, Responses 

Rubbra in A tlaL Thou hast made 
__eley); 630 Compline. Our Lady 
Undercroft. Tne Archdeacon. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S Euch. O Got! 
du bommer Goer (Brahms). Dartre In E. Turn 
thy lace from ray sins (AttwoodL The Bishop; 3 
E, Our endless Joy (Walsh). Responses 
(Leighton). Stattuun I" ft minnr H«r in? 
prayer (Mendelssohn). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 730 MP: 8 HC; 
930 Euch. The Provost 11.15 S Euch. The 
Chelmsford Mass (Vann), Drop drop slow tears 
(Walton). Canon B Thompson: 6 Choral E. 
Responses, rromklnsL Second Service (Byrd). 
When David heard (weelkeS). Rev R Cadman. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L 8 HC: 10 M ft 
Baptism. Responses (Ferial). Benedldte In B 
Oat (Sumilon). Canon T Dennis; 1130 Choral 

Sumslon inF. Deliver us O Lord our God 
nk 330 Choral E, Responses (Ebdon). 

waunisley In D minor. O Loro look down from 
heaven (BattismHk 630 ES. O most mercttul 
(Wood). Canon T Dennis. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: S HC; 10 M; 11 S 
Euch; 330 E. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL; 7.40 MP; 8 C; 1030 
Each. Byrd 5 pan Mass. Ah my dear Lord 
(Ferguson). And didst thou travel (She] 
Rev j Petty. The Provost: 3 German Lu 
Chapel of Unity; 530 E. Ah my dear Lord 

S^w,®^.,s,nlfi3:Dy50n lnF,T1,e 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: I HC 10 M, 
Benedicfte In A (Harris), Turn thy face tram my 
sins (AttwoodL The Dean; n.is HC. Mass in 
nve para (Byrot. o sacrum convtvium 

EXETER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9.45 S Euch. Let 
thy merciful ears (Mudd). Deep peace (Rutted, 
V Rev D Edwards: 1130 M- Responses (Rose). 
Lamentation (Balrstowl. God so loved the 
world (staineq. The vicar 3 E. Responses 
(Rose). Purcell in G minor. Salvator muruil 
(Blow 630 E. Blessed Jesu (Dvorak), Rev p 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10 MP; 1030 
S Euch. Dartoe In £. Like as the hart (Howells), 
the Canon Treasurer 4 Choral E. Farrant in a 
minor. Responses (AylewardL Salvator m until 
(Blow), the Canon Treasurer. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC I030S EuCh, 
Mlssa beir Arnttulf altera (Lassus). Clvtas 
sancti tul teyrO). O Lord Increase my tahh 
(Loosemorq. The Precentor 330 E, Responses 
(Ciucas). Blair in B minor. Cast me now away (S 
S Wesley). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL- 7.45 L 8. 12 JO HC 
930 S Euch. Stanford In C ft F. Mlssa de 
Angells (HYrle), Canon J Baylor; 11.15 M, 
Benedicfte In F, Responses (Aylewarti). Thou 

(Vladana). Canon M Perry; 330 E, Mnanl Ileal 
priml tonl (Victoria). O Lord God of hosts 
(Purcell). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 1030 5 EuOl. 
Nelson Man (Haydn). Rev D Spencer 3.45 E, 
Preces/St Paurs Service (Howeluj. Cast me not 
away (Wesley). 

Lord what Is come upon us. (Waimisley). 
Responses (Rose). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 1030 Euch, 
Aeterna Chrlsil (Palestrina). The Bishop; 3 
Choral E. Gibbons, Fauxbourdons, Canon H 
Thomas: 4 HC 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8. 12 Euch. 
The Dean; 9 Each a Confirmation, The Lord 

|| $ Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley), 
rbecke). Hide not thou thy face 
Rev n court: 330 Choral E. 

uiouuaier Sendee (Howell^. Emendemus In 
melius (Byrd): ojo E. Rev j Redvers Harris. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL- 8. Canon i 
Bennett; 930 The Archdeacon. Oldroyti In D, 
Drop drop slow rears (Walton), canon I 
Bennett; 6. Hear my prayer O Lord (Puree! 
Responses (Byrd). Batten (Fbunh 
Salvator muntil (Blow). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 Euch. 
Litapy frail Is). Mass lor five voices. Ave verum 
corpus (Byroj. ri Rev J CaveU; 1130 M, 
Responses (Byrd). Benedicfte In G U&cfcso 
Jesus Saviour .... .. 

goodnms (Bach). Canon J Davies: 3 E, 
Hereford Service (Lloyd). O 

mm Aimignty uod (Naylor). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 930 Parish 
C II Euch. Messe Solennelle (Langlalrt, 
Tanium Ergo (Dunifie); 630 Choral E, 
Responses (Rose). Blair In B minor. Greater 
Love (Ireland). 
SOUTHWARK .CATHEDRAL 9 Eudu II 
Choral Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley). I wafted 
lor the Lord (Mendelssohn). Drop drop slow 
teas (Walton), Rev canon D Atkinson; 3 
Choral E. Jackson In G. O Lord my 

God (Humfrey). Rev Canon M Kitchen. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC9 M.The Dean: 10 
S Euch. Lord for thy tender mercies sake 
marram/ Hitionj. Mass for lour voices (tyid). 
Drop drop slow tears (Morley). The Dean; 6 E, 
Responses (RaddUfel Dyson in F. Donune 
Jesu Christie (Duzufle). The Treasurer. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M. 
Responses (Tomkins). Shon Service (Byrd). O 
Lore Increase my faith (Loosemore). Canon D 
Gray: 11.15 Euch. Mlssa brevis/Set me as a 
seal (Walton). O sacrum convhrinm mills). 
Canon D Gray; 3 E. Howells in B minor. Ya 
now have sorrow (Brahms), Rev D Sebastian 
Moore; 630 ES. Canon D Hun. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9.12.53a 
7 M; 1030 SM. Mass In G minor (Vaughan 
Williams). Jehovah quam mufti sunt hostes 
(Purcell); 10 MP: 330 V ft B. Magnificat rertil 
tonl (Malcolm), christe lesu (Tavernerl. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 1030 M. 
Responses (Aylewarti). O Lord look down from 
heaven (Baifuhltt). The Archdeacon: 1130 
Euch. Darke in F. Uhl carltas (DurufleL 330 E. 
Dyson In F.Te ludsante temunum (GardInert. 
Canon walker. 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC: 10S Euch. Utany 
(Loosemore). Mass for four voices (Byrd). Rev 
Canon R Metcalfe; 1130 M. The Lamenurlon 
(Balrstowl. Benediaus (Moore); 4 E. St PauTs 
service (Howells). Ela Mater (Dvorak). V Rev R 
Furnell. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL. Clwyd: 8 HC 11 

3J0 Choral e. Rosen In G. Responses 
(Aylewarti). solus ad vretimaro (Leighton). 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL Southwark: S. 10. 
6 LM: 1130 SM. Mlssa Brevis rKodaly). In God 
alone Is my soul a1 rest (Fessanfl. Have mercy 
on me o Lord (WatUss), FT A Rlcnlns. 
ST GILES'CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: B. 10 MS 
ft HC Mass forfourvolces (Byrd).The Minister. 
11 JO MS. Remember not Lord our offences 
(Purcell). The Minister. Rev Dr J P Newell; 8 ES. 
The Minister. 
ST PAULS CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC; 930 
Euch; 10.15 M; II 5 Euch. Mass for 5 
voices 1 Ave verum corpus (Byrd). The 
Lamentation (Balrstowl. Rev c Hilt 3.15 E. 
Blair In B minor. Responses (Ebdon). Hear my 
prgyer(Mendelssohn). Rev canon D Gartlck. 
ALL SOULS, lan Pham Place. Wl: g C 11. Rev 
Dr J Stott; 830. Mr D Turner. 
THE ANNUNCIATION. BryansfOn SL Wl: 11 
SM. Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina), vertn mea 
Auribus pentipe (SchutzL 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick street, wi: 11. 
Mass In b flat (Moxan). Lord let me know mine 
end (Greene). 
CHEISEA OLD CHURCH. SW3; B. 12.15 HC; 10 

Children: II M. Tallis in D minor. Nolo 
morrem peccaiorls (Morlev). Mr J Walheraion; 
6 ChoralR. Rev p Ervy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
CcweniGarden.WC2:1i.15.630RevS Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730.83a 10, I2.I5.4.I5. 
6.15 LM; 11 HM. Mlssa Seca (Lotti). Agnus Del 
(David). Domine lax mecum (Lassus). FT J 
Dooley. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. BTOmptOn. 

-Roaa SW7: 9 HC. Mr F McDermott: 1L 
informal. Rev N Gum bet 5.730InIbrn»l.Rev 
SMOIar. 
THE oratory. Brompton Road. SW7:7, a 9r 
10, 11 Mass, Mlssa Douce memo Ire (Lassus). 
Miserere me! Datable (Byrd). 1230. 430. 7: 
3 JO v ft B. inter vestttmlum et altare 
ICeballosi. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH. lYema 
Gdns. W8:11 MF. Archbishop U GlzJrian 
WES LETS CHAPEL City Road. EC2: 9.45 HC; 
11 MS. Rev p HuTme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist). 
SWI: 11.630. Rev Dr RTudor. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, SmftJltield, 
ECl: 9 HC: II M ft C, The Lamematlon 
(Balrstowl. My God my God (Blow). Rev D 
Burton Evans; 630 Choral Euch. Mlssa quart! 
toni/Ave Maria (victoria). Rev a winter. 
ST BRIDE'S, Fleet Street EC4; 11 Choral M ft 
Euch. Stanford In B flat Whitlock in G. Give 
ear O Lord (Weelkes). Canon J Oates; 6.30 
Choral E. Responses (Leighton). MurrUI In E, O 
Lord the maker of all thing (Mundy). Canon j 
Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: I i M. Short service 
(Gibbons). Lord lei me know mine end 
(Greene], Rrv Donovan Gaffney. 
ST COLUMHA-S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pom Street SWI: 11 BevJMcindoe; 630 Rev w 
Cairns. 
ST ETHELDREDA-S. Ely Place 11 SM. MASS In 
honour of St Joseph (reefers). Amicus meus 
(Victoria). Sum ml taiRiror. 
ST GEORGES. Hanover Square. Wl: 8.30 HC; 
II s Euch, Mlssa Sana! Dorn in Id (Rubbra). 
Crudflxus (Lotti). The Rector. 
ST JOHN'S. Stratford, El 5:11 Family CTocata 
Go(hique (Boellmannj. Rev D Richards. 
ST LUKE9. Chelsea. SW3: 8. 12 HC: 1030 5 
Euch. The Lent Prose, Rev Prof C Rowland; 630 
Choral E. Steal Away (Tippett), v Rev E Evans. 
ST MARK'S. Regents Park Rd. NWi: 8 HC; 9.45 
C; 11 S Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina). O vos 
omnes (Carlos Correa). Rev A Shaw. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SWI: 1 [ s 
Euch. Coll Reg (Howells), wash me throughly 
(Wcsicyl. Rev p Ferguson. 
ST MARTINHN-THE-FTELDS. WC2: 8. 1230 
HC; 9.45 Euch. Rev Dr R Burridge: 1130 

visitors. Rev J Pridmore; 245 Chinese, Rev J 
Bennett; 5 ChoralE; 630 ES. The nor. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH, Kensington W& 
8.1230 HCS9-30 Each. TheVtesr. 11.15. RevM 
Fuller; 630 Choral E. Mr P Harris. 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street SWI; 9.9.45. 7 LM: 
11 HM. Mlssa brevis (King Henry v). Canon J 
Halil bunon: Six Stations of Cross A SB. 

-ST MARY-THE4rtRGlN. Primrose RID: *HCr 
1030 Each. Ptalnsong. Mass, wash. me 
throughly (^Vesdqyk 6 Ta)za Sendee. ■ 
ST MARYLEBONE. Maryjebone Road. Wl: 7 
HC; tl Choral Euch. Misa culusvis ton! 
fpekeghem). HearO heavens (Humftey), Rev C 
Owen. :a 
BT PAUL'S. WttttmElace, SWI: 8.9 HC; II S ’•* 
Euch. Messe Basse/ Ave verum (Faurtk TW»l; ' 
pulchra es (Duruftiy, Rev b Bttkerieg. • 
ST PETEITS. Eaton Square, swi: Mass for,:. 
three voices JJtynto. in die tribulation Is. J 
(Morales). Rev D Tlllyei: .jj 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. SW7: 8, / , 
LM; 11 SM. Canon C Colven: 6 B. ■ /. 
ST GEORGES chapel Windsor ensile j£30 
HC; 10.45 M, Responses KlucasJ.JacksoirinG. 
The Dean; 11.45 S Euch. Mteaybrera. 
(Palestrina); 5.15 E. Humfrey in E>4nItiOC; 
Responses (Aylewarti). Hear O ye heavens 
{Humfrey). - •. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London; 0.15 Hd II M. Rev T 
Thornton. 
CHAPEL ROYAL ST JamesT Palace: 830 HC* 
H.15 MF. a new commandment (paat 
Wright), canon g Jones. ...' 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton 
HC II M. Purcell in B nan Healey WUiati 
fauxbourdons. So God loved the wortd 
(Gibbons); 330 E, Coll to remembrance 
(Farrani), Blair in B 
Lord (Purcell). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Andfey Street,' 
WIJILIS HC: 11 S Euch. Mass tor three voices 

^vS^HohS.rnercy °n me ° Cotf lTDII1^,sJ»'’ 
QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: 1 I S 
Euch. Gibbons. The Chaplain. - 

CHURCH. Fleet Street 830 HC? • 
ll-'S MP. Responses: (Aylewardl. The 
tamenaiionsor Jeremiah (Bairsiow). Walfind 
Davies In G. The Master. 

SSt S 
CSffU'ffl8' “ ° 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SEKk 11 s Euch, Q Most merciful 
(wood), is ft nothing to you (Ouseleyi. Rev C 
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BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 

Christ Is fanttfoi as a son. set 
over (he household. And we 
are that household. K only 
we are feariere and kecsi oar 
hope Wl 
Hebrews 3 : 6 PUSH) 

BIRTHS_ 

BOWERS - EttzaJMOi Welland 
at The Portland Hospital on 
March imtt 199O. to Heior 
and Paid Bowers, a stater to 
Hdai Marie and Clayton. 

FIRTH - On March 13th. to 
Mary and Andrew, a son. 
Henry PMridc Charles. 

GORE - On Slat February 
1996, to Brandon and Hetaa 
tele Mertar). a son. CSmries 
Jamas Naphsr. 

HOY - On March 13th. to 
Judy utte Lcw-wuson) and 
WiHUm. a son. Frederick 
WiUam Stratford Ewtnu. a 
brother for Eleanor and 
OWvta. 

JOBST - To Khn and Bcttmta , 
(nie LcsUeL a son. Uteodore 
Lake David, bom at home en. 
March bok a Brother tor 
Joshua. 

KNEESHAW - On 14th 
March 1996. to Lcha (nfc 
Gcrahbr) and David, a son. 
wmarn Drummond, a 
brother for Fetidly. 

■COCHAMKE-On March I lth 
at The Portland HoasttaL Is 
Wendy (nfe MarahaB) and 
Egon, a beautiful boy Alex, a 
brother tor Phftlp- 

LESaOS SMITH - On 2nd 
March, to Pena and Barry, a 
danoMar, swpnw Alexandra. 

MRU - On Moth lth at toe 
WaOtogun HospOaL to 
Paddy and May. a son. 
Jeny. 

MURRAY - On Man* lift at 
The Portland HossftaL to 
Ibau ModtevlHs Munay 
and Peter Murray, a son. 
Daniei ion*** 

PHI NELL - On lfiOt Man* 
1996. at thefr home to 
Emsworth. to Sarah (Mfe 
Langdon)aAd WBBam. a eon. 
Robert James, a brother tor 
Alexandra. 

PUNWETT - On March 9th. to 
petertseroogh. to Jahran ant 
Joanna tofc Morley). a 
beautiful dauQhter. Feadty 
EBen. a stater far Hannah 
and Tristan. 

BIRTHS 

SHUVOZAKI - On Martel 13A I 
at The Portland HeanftaL to ! 
Bento and Stnmtctti. a | 
handaanie eon. TcMnotdro. a 
brother tor Mtelka. | 

Smith - on Mens inm ar i 
the wedlnaton HosptteL to 
Lynne (hfe ChappdD and 
$NAa, a daughter. Mendatl 
Maty Cbauiraffi- 

8PEAR8 - On 9th March 
1996. to Emily and 
Jonathan, a eon. Jane. 

TABBARA - To Lara and 
Jihad at The Portland 
Hospital on March iStti 
1996. sweet lime Telia, a 
sister to Rhea. 

WILLIAMS - on March toh. 
u Anne and Marcus, a sen. 
Jesse Susan McGuire. 

DEATHS 

wile ol Murray and mother 
of Terry and Stephen, died 
snddenty but peacefully last 
Wednesday at home. Ftmoal 
on Wettomdaar search 22m 
at 3 pro. Randafls Parte 

DEATHS 

ASHLEY - On March tarn. 
Jane Evelyn Victoria, aged 
66 years, peaceftffly alter a 
kxtg Bums vatiaaOy bona. 
Dearty loved wife of NHL 
beloved mother or Richard 
and Mfles. grandma of Jade 
and Phoebe, daughter of 
Vera, stater of Sam and 
mother Jn4aw or Jo and 
Judy. Funeral held at CUflrai 
Hampden. ThanKsgtvtnv 
Service U be held at The 
Abbey. Dorchesterun- 
Thames at 12 noon. 
Saturday 8m AaU 
Donations. IT desired, to 
hupstal Cancer Research. 
WaHtootonf (ML- 01491- 
837476). Fbnrver wtm us. tn 
u. by us. 

BYFIELD - On March Uth 
peacefufiy in Stoha- 
Mandevffle HoanttaL Dtan 
Rawhi Dtchaucn (BfflL 
beloved Mho- of Max and 
Joe. He wfll be veey sadly 
tntaeed. Fumnu Service on 
WUneeday March 22nd at 
OuOdtord Cremaurtom at 12 
noon. Flowers welcome c/o 
G.M. Luff ft Partners. B4 
Uan lane. Hademara. 
Surrey, let 001428) 643524. 

fiuhuj to Ctetm 
Weybrtdge. 

FINLAY - Beatrix peacefully 
to her sleep at home on 
Sunday, 12th Maim 1990. 
dearly kneed mother of 
FYante* and Anne and 
devoted grandmother to 
James and Charlotte. 
Funeral service to take Mace 
at Christ Church. Victoria 
Road. KemtnMon. WA on 
Friday. 24th March at 12 
noon. 

GABS - On March ifith 
suddenly. Dr. wnuam 
Harry. CV.o.. PACO. 
AJLCLML Of Cfaebham. aoed 
88 years, much kneed rather 
of Roger and grandftutaer or 
Caspar and Redo. Private 
handy cremation. Manorial 
Service an Thursday Cth 
Aprs 3 pm St Lawrence 
Church. Cbubtmn. Enaattlai 
tn Waking Ftmeral Services. 
(0483) 772266. 

HAJHAHD - On March 16th 
1998 at the wye VaOey 
NuffMd HoatttaL Hereford, 
peacefully alter a short 
flaws. Rotate to Ms 90th 
year. Funeral ssvtoe and 
totermsni at AH satms 
Church. smmcn. od 
Socuniay XBth March at 
2pm. Famfly flowers only, 
donations to Hen. If derirsd. 
tor AB Saints Church 
BmitmHnn FVOd tnmy be 
sent to David Stotecweft. 
Funend Ptrcamr. 16 
Ctendmw Street. 
MOMUtoUflL OwenL 

LDVAT - On March L6lh 
1996. died suaoefuBy at 
BaRNalr House. BeaOy. aged 
83 yuan. Stows Christopher 
Joseph. Lord Low. DS.O„ 
KC. Funeral to Eskadate 
Ctoach. Beady, toveraess- 
stdre en Marth 21st at mid¬ 
day. Tt-auswxt provfdad to 
and fforu tavauus Airport. 

DEATHS 

MOfnEUNAM - (n«e GUrael 
Mates Beatrice, aged 90 
years, peacefully on tab 
March 1996. beloved wife of 
toe late George Mortehnen. 
Enquiries to B. f&aUh ft Sou 
fOTSO 862117. 

■StfNRO - On March 13th. 
urawfuny at home after a 
Iona fltoess and brave tight. 
Ctoberina (Katte) Mary. 
Much loved WHa «t Fergus 
and mottw or Ptppo. Fergus 
Strohen and Tom. Funeral 
Service at Si lachaefa 
Church. HtohMte. ou Friday 
2401 March at il am. 
Ftowws to Lawtons. 1 
Denmark Terrace. Forts 
Green. N2 9HO or donations 
to North London Honplca. 47 
WoodUda Avwtw. N12 8TF. 

OffTOOMEKY-HYDE 
ryacefldty at Mafttatone 
General HoffW on March 
lSIh 1996. Rosalind 
titebblaL Sadly missed by her 
devoted friends. Cremation 

Kent on Thursday March 
23rd at 2^0 pen. No Oowen 
but donations, a desired, to 
Cats Protection League. 
Enquiries to Fuggtae. CO1880) 
763340. 

OXLEV - On March 14th at tds 
home to Cheat Unrated. 
DerdL ased 73 ycora: dearly 
loved husband of Kvota and 
fattier of itthaeL David and 
PMBn. Funeral Sendee AH 
Saints Church. Onto 
Braated. Thursday March 
SSnlto 12 noon. No Ifcntfera 
by requesL Donations 
towards the upkeep of AB 
Stents ctnach c/o Richard* 
Funeral Service. 78 Ncwtend i 
Street wnbau. Essex, i 
Mcmociai Sendee on 26m ; 
Marti) at tl am to ChtowuH 
School Chapel. Mgb Road. ; 
ChlflWHL Essex. 

POLLOCK - op March 16th I 
1996. Helen Evelyn (Ewe), i 
n4e HuB-wnson. aoed 82. I 
Devoted wtito or the Itoe 
Paddy, and dearty lowed by 1 
her sons and grandchildren. 
Funeral to Putney Vale 

veto, swift at 2.48 pm on 
Thursday 23rd March. I 

DEATHS 

March 16th peacefully in 
bosatUL Funeral private. No 
Bowers but if 
desired, to the Diabetic 
Aseoctaaen Research Fund. ] 
10 Queen Anno Street. 
London Wl. 

SANDY* - On Mrach Ifth. 
suddenly. Mervyn Edwyn 
Myles of OrayttiwaUa. . 
Bctorad bmnaud of Axme. < 
dearty loved lather of Mary. 
Myles and Hamit, and 
fattier-tn-law of 
Devoted "Bo-Ba” u Bmtiy. 
Edward. George, aartaro 
total Gay- Funeral to St 
Michael and AB Angels. 
Hawfcshead. <m Wednesday 
22nd March at 2.30 pro. 
Family Dowers only. 
Donations If desired to the 
Estate OiUce. Graytttwalte, 
to be divided eoualty 
between Si Dunahm* Fund 
tor war Btindad and Si, 
Mtttetb CJiurcn. 
HawkahewL 

SCAfoGHT - or. Thensa 
Rachel fn6e Onyx widow of 
Roddy SeerhdiL neacerufly 
on March 17th 1996. at 
Sherborne. Dorset. For 
flronl arrangements please 
contact WjS. Bnster and Son. 
Funeral Dtreoers (0996) 
8126*7. No flowers by 
remand. Denauons to hen of 
flown to Save the Children 
Fund. 

VARS - Dr. (Charles CyrtD 
Narroy. MB. Chfl. MSc. PhD. 
Float BJoL died poacefufly 
aged 93, «n tath March 
1996. Husband of teu June 
McLean, beloved father and 
Brandtother. Retired Render. 
Physiology St Thomas' 
HosptlaL Pursuer of 
axoeflenee and Mend to all 
who knew hhn. Manorial : 
Service at Unm cmrcti. 
MS HUt Louden NW7. on 
29tii March to 2.30 pro. 
Donations tor Brtttah Medical 
raunaim Trust to Pitman 
Undertakers. 40 Milton 
Road. Weeton-super'Marc. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

PHJQRIM - Angthque Helen 
Mary. unolcaBy toed t9u> 
March 1992. aged 28 yean. 
Stmply the best dauchter any 
mother m had. God aieee 
you dartUig. love Mum. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

BUM - vara, mother and 
staters Yvonne and Monica 
wmdd ilka to thank friends 
tor their cards and ktod1 
messages of aymnattty 
tollowtng their very tad toes 
of Jennifer. all her 
coUeaQuea at the College of 
Law tor niter beautiful 
flowers and far attending her 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES_ 

uSSSwErr-; 
Service of TbanksaMno ter 
the life of the tale Mrs Rachel 
Frances Broofce-Taytor wD 
be held to St Peter's Church. 
Fterfletd. Buxton. 
Derhyahire on Saturday isdi 
April a! 3 ran. 

BIRTHDAYS 

JFLATSHARE 

tosoero OH ever- 

or» «w mao i 

FOR SALE_ 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECT AM JS 

32 C3utflna Oraei Rd London 
WC2 Nr Leicester So Tube. 

071 240 2310 
LAMB Oacdeue « mteh Far 
ONiaaWMeW. Union** 
now hocIbL ae new crxno 
oaad 444018/0888 840170 

OiS Si NCWyertt. toBMSL ft pen- 

amywjes; uaao anooua i 

and eou el dw South fa. Trad- 
ino on. mdamnii 
YHffha eiTWF 3*1327. IMt 

AUTOGRAPHS 
BOUGHT AND 

SOLD 

GIFTS 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

WANTED 

•CHRWIAVBI Grand 1900 fUJWr Fiaucli im»- —■ 
Mound in—wood ate” «Ladv) nqura p*rtthne«c» AUTOaWAfH Odtecear tone I 

o»,34ajnaaa._awton. urate u,1bS. nqSm 
mmw«T UKtotu. lose. tamom people, oaoa 

nogo ana Q17H eagper 

PUBLISHING 

AUTHORS 
YOUR 
BOOK 

PUBUSHED 
All subjects itidudme 
Memoirs, Religion, 
Poetry, Children's 

Stories and Fiction. 
New authors welcome. 

Write for details to: 

ADELPHI PRESS 
(Dept AD67) 

4/6 Efific Road 
London SW6 1Tb 

RENTALS 

mil. 8ute*My 

; Autograph i 
lOOT, 399 Su In Floor, 399 Strend, 

London WC2R0LX, 
niusmed oualogoe £3. 

Tel: 0272 44S871 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisement 

reader* are advised |p 
MaWtahtiwaeevaiuaand 
run detailaof tickets befare 

eroeiing tola any 
crannttmicnLMoetroerti 
fiekets are siditoct io strict 
re-sate ana transfer ruko. 

Lurww VAMOttOM WenUtey 

tew I. Tri-twa? TBJWto 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BRASS 
MICROSCOPES 

Tet 01738 798219. 

RWT Ihntweli Ufa Pnwv OT1 dag MW 

w* * c5S2l52i525: taOHOan m lb* a m tm. i 
OwnwaoM ft Chore- Irian American tmrra- Betcoror. 

e^diT^.oai.ttecrroB 

FtOWPia BY MST ymmr 

I giaao. a* ajjoo. id Care 
arw^tiMoaiciiiS SERVICES 
item A » n imlv C33.ao. 

NnntMftanNarmr.nibv- CWkFOftATCOBmnerctei ft Prt- 
Uku^a, Ownwy. OL7« oesi vew lav—atora. mrtuwoad 
caoaa. ctra. ran oeai woia gay a wroan tn7i aea aaao I 

K ^ JUSTICE CHANCERY WWSfflN 

IN THE MATTER OF 
A. KERSHAW A SONS. KjC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

__ T® COMPANIES ACT 1985 

CMTTO Itei ltd, day j m—* iqh 

iron boa Tii n'^ ‘ s&“ 
Bet IE*/LBS 
7ft 0171 2*7 Wi 

srorotaftitreaMfawfcT 

Hits 

S. • 

9R 
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DONALD BAVERSTOCK 
Donald Ba verst ode former 

television producer and BBC 
and ITV executive, died 

yesterday aged 71. He was born 
on Janmuy 18,1924. 

DONALD BAVERSTOCK was a 
dominant figure in the television 
service of the BBC in the 1950s and 
1960s. He will be best remembered 
for his association with the Tonight 
programme, which he edited from 
1957 to 1961. His frequent rudeness 
was tar outweighed by his ability to 
inspire his colleagues. One of them. 
Sir Antony Jay. wrote of his “extraor¬ 
dinary creative vision of what we 
ought to be doing and his power of 
making us improve sufficiently io 
achieve it". 

Donald Leighton Baverstock was 
the son of a Welsh shopkeeper. He 
was bom in Cardiff and educated at 
that city’s Canton High School and ar 
Christ Church. Oxford, where he 
read history. He was called up for 
service in the RAF in 1943. He 
completed a tour of operations with 
Bomber Command the following 
year and then spent two years as a 
navigation instructor. He had a brief 
spell as a history master at Welling¬ 
ton College, before joining the BBC 
as a producer at Bush House, where 
he worked alongside Tony Benn in 
the North American service. 

Four years later he moved to 
television, where Grace Wyndham 

“ Goldie, the assistant head of talks, 
had gathered around her a group of 
young men — Michael Peacock. 
Geoffrey Johnson Smith, James 
Bredin — who formed the nucleus of 
the current affairs unit Baverstock 
cut his teeth on a programme called 
We, the French and within a year 
was producing Highlight, a ten- 
minute programme in the early 
evening that was partly a response to 
the start of Independent Television 
and partly a means of plugging a gap 
in the schedule. 

In 1955 he was joined by a new 
recruit to the Wyndham Goldie 
kindergarten called Alasdair Milne, 
and together they began to consider 
how to respond to JTV’s known 
desire to breach the Toddlers’ 
Truce” — in those early days the 
conventional wisdom was that moth¬ 
ers of small children would have an 
easier time of it if the television screen 
was blank between 6 and 7pm. 

The result was Tonight. It went on 
the air in February 1957 with only six 
weeks’ preparation and it had an 
initial budget of £300 a night The 

BBC television service was operating 
oui of the converted film studios at 
Lime Grove and various other build¬ 
ings dotted about the capital: for the 
first months of its existence Tonight 
was broadcast from a studio m 
Kensington rented from Marconi. 

The style of the programme was 
relaxed and informal, which was just 
as well since the facilities were 
extremely primitive. There were two 
silent cameras and a heavy 35mm 
Mitchell sound camera developed for 
shooting films on Hollywood sound 
stages. Picture Post folded shortly 
after the launch of Tonight and 
Baverstock was thus able to acquire 
some first-rate reporters accustomed 
to visual journalism. Among them 
were Trevor Philpon. Fyfe Robertson 
(of the deerstalker hat) and the 
lugubrious-looking but very funny 
cameraman-turned reporter. Slim 
Hewitt Other new faces on the 
Tonight screen included Alan Whick¬ 
er, Kenneth Allsop and Derek Hart 
who shared the presentation with the 
imperturbable anchor-man. Cliff 
Michelmore. 

There was, Baverstock insisted, no 
such thing as a boring subject, only 
boring ways of looking at things. His 
approach was essentially egalitarian: 
eel-catchers were to be treated no less 
seriously than the Dame of Sark. He 
took the view that much of the 
television of the late 1950s, had been 
unduly reverential. Panorama, the 
BBC's current affairs flagship, was 
the voice of authority. Baverstock 
wanted Tonight to be the voice of the 
people. Tonight people, wrote Grace 
Wyndham Goldie, “strutted about 
Lime Grove in a body, respecting the 
audience but despising oiher broad¬ 
casters”. Soon that audience reached 
the 8 million mark and Baverstock 
was rewarded with the best factual 
programme award by the Guild of 
Television Writers and Producers. 

The programme's success was 
important for the BBC. which, in the 
face of competition from ITV. had 
seen its share of the audience sink to 
28 per oent. Although he had a 
talented team, much of the credit was 
Baverstock*s. He was not an easy 
colleague. The late Derek Hart once 
said — affectionately — that he “had 
all the social graces of an untrained 
Labrador dog”. Alasdair Milne was 
to describe him in his memoirs as 
“the wild, voluble Welshman with his 
broken nose, chewing his nails, 
thumping the table”; but he also 
saluted him as a great editor and a 
great inspirer of people. 
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In some ways, the period from 1957 
until 1961, when he handed over the 
editorship to Milne, was the high- 
point of Baverstock’s achievement. 
He was to go further and higher both 
inside and outside the BBC but the 
bright confident morning of his 
Tonight editorship was not to be 
repeated. 

In 1961 he was promoted to be 
Assistant Controller of Programmes. 
He had been discussing with Milne 
and Ned Shenin a new programme 
for Saturday nights. It wait on the air 
the following year as That Was The 
Week That Was. TW3 was by turns 

stylish, juvenile, smutty, offensive 
and very funny. It built up an 
audience of 12 million. It occasioned 
outrage among politicians and un¬ 
easiness among BBC governors. But 
when, at short notice, it marked the 
death of President Kennedy. Senator 
Hubert Humphrey asked that the 
complete transcript be printed in the 
Congressional Record. When it was 
announced that it was to come off. the 
BBC received 200 letters of congratu¬ 
lations and 700 of complaint 

Baverstock went one rung higher 
on the BBC hierarchical ladder in 
1963 when he was made Chief of 

Programmes BBC1. With Michael 
PEaoock running the new BBC2 it 
seemed as if the Young Turks of the 
old current affairs unit had come into 
their kingdom, but two years la ter his 
BBC career ran into the buffers. 

Baverstock felt he ought to have 
been offered the succession as Con¬ 
troller of Programmes when Stuart 
Hood fell out with the television 
management and went off to Assoti- 
ated-Rediffusion. But Hugh Greene, 
the Director-General, told him that 
he was foe focus of too much 
animosity in foe television service to 
make that possible or for him to 
continue as head of BBC1. He was 
offered a choice between running 
BBC2. going off to be the Pam 
representative or accepting some 
nebulous new function in charge of 
special programmes. The story of his 
humiliation made the “splash” in the 
Daily Mail in a scoop written by 
Bernard Levin. 

The blow to Baverstock‘s pride was 
severe. He resigned from the Corpo¬ 
ration. Alasdair Milne followed him 
and they joined Antony Jay in setting 
up one of the earliest of the indepen¬ 
dent production companies. Two 
years later there was a re-allocation 
of ITV franchises. Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision was awarded a new area 
carved out of Granadaland and 
Baverstock was appointed its Direc¬ 
tor of Programmes. 

He attracted a number of former 1 
BBC colleagues to work with him in I 
Leeds and London and he did the job ! 
for six years, but to a man of his 
temperament foe wheeling and deal¬ 
ing of foe commercial side of the 
duopoly was uncongenial- He was 
briefly with Granada in the mid- 
1970s as managing director of its 
video subsidiary. At the invitation of 
his old friend Alasdair Milne, by 
then BBC TV’s Director of Pro¬ 
grammes. he next returned to the 
BBC. and from 1975 to 1977 worked as 
an executive prod ucer i n 
Manchester. There he produced one 
of foe weirdest magazine pro¬ 
grammes of reemt times with the title 
of Terra Firma which, under his 
discursive supervision, had a de¬ 
servedly limited run — but by then 
the demon drink had taken its toll. 

Baverstock married in 1957 Gillian 
Mary Waters, whose mother was 
Enid Blyton. and there were two sots 
and two daughters of the marriage, 
which was dissolved last year. He 
himself had been in a hospital for foe 
past couple of years. One son and the 
two daughters survive him. 

THE DOWAGER VISCOUNTESS WIMBORNE 
The Dowager Viscountess 
Wlmborne. gardener and 

widow of the 2nd 
Viscount Wlmborne. died 
on March U aged 77. She 
was born on Februaiy 17, 

1918. 

THE Dowager Viscountess 
Wimbome was an immensely 
practical woman, an expert 
gardener and for many years 
president of foe Northampton¬ 
shire branch of foe Red Cross. 
She rarely talked about her 
charity work though she did a 
great deal of it, apparently 
following the advice of her 
family motto as the daughter 
of foe 6fo Earl of ilchester — 
“Deeds Without Words". She 
was foe grandmother of the 
present Viscount Wimbome 
and the mother of the 3rd 
Viscount who died in 1993. 

She was a notable gardener 
in the very different climates 
of Jamaica, where her hus¬ 
band had an estate, and 
Guernsey, where she moved 
in the late 1960s. She made a 
significant contribution to the 
horticulture of the latter is¬ 

land. introducing a number of 
new and interesting plants, in 
particular a hybrid 
Ceanothus called "Concha". 
At the end of her life she was 
trying to name a new Echium 
which she had bred. She 
started a very successful 
scheme there, opening gar¬ 
dens to foe public in aid of 
local charities. 

But her most important 
contribution to botany was 
made in the International 
Dendrology Society where she 
held office for many years. She 
organised tours for its mem¬ 
bers to obscure places all over 
the world, and shepherded 
bus loads of experts through 
remote forests, sometimes suf¬ 
fering unreliable roads and 
hotels. She contributed much 
to the success of these visits by 
her unfailing attention to de¬ 
tail and her ability to charm 
and amuse her hosts as well as 
her colleagues. Nothing was 
left to chance; meticulously 
arranged timetables were 
kept, and no one was left out. 

She was bom Lady Mabel 
Edith Fox-Strangways, foe 
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younger daughter of foe 6fo 
Earl of Ilrfiester. The 
n chesters trace their ancestry 
to Sir Stephen Fox. bom in 
1627. an adherent to Charles II 
during his exile. His second 
son. bom in 1704 when his 
father was 76, became foe 1st 
Earl of Ilchester in 1756. 

The 2nd Earl was a colour¬ 
ful figure who died, severely 
afflicted by gout, in 1802. He 
was once described thus: 
“Meanness more than prover¬ 
bial. sordid infamy superior to 
idea, has chained his soul with 
irons of depraved and lawless 
avarice to the floor of base 
malevolence." The 4th Earl 
was foe Whig politician Wil¬ 
liam Fox. Under-Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs in 
1835. 

Lady Mabel's father was a 
philanthropist who served as 
a trustee of foe National 
Portrait Gallery and the Brit¬ 
ish Museum, and as president 
of foe London Library and foe 
Royal Literary Fund. The fam¬ 
ily owned Holland House in 
Kensington (foe mansion built 
by John Thorpe in 1607) and 
land around Holland Park. 
Holland being a family title. 

Her mother was Lady Hel¬ 
en Vane-Tempest-Stewart, 
daughter of foe 6fo Marquess 
of Londonderry. Lord Presi¬ 
dent of foe CourtcQ. Thus Lady 
Mabel descended variously 
from foe Earls of Ilchester. 
Dartrey. Shrewsbury, Dam- 
ley and Roden, the Dukes of 
Aiholl and the Marquesses of 
Londonderry. Her sister. Lady 
Mary Herbert, was a Woman 
of foe Bedchamber to Queen 
Elizabeth from 1944 to 1948. 

Lady Mabel married Ivor 
Guest in November 1938. He 
was then MP for Brecon and 
Radnor and six months later 
he succeeded his father — the 
former Lord Lieutenant of 

Ireland — as foe 2nd Viscount 
Wimbome. During foe war he 
served as parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretary to foe Under¬ 
secretary of State for Air, Lord 
Sherwood. 

His was an immensely 
wealthy family, with a fortune 
which came originally from a 
foundry in Glamorgan in foe 
late 18th century. The 2nd 
Viscount owned estates in 
Perthshire. Northampton¬ 
shire and Jamaica. Often it 
was left to Lady Mabel to see 
to foe day-to-day running of 
these, as her husband also 
managed a business in the 
City and was obliged to spend 
much of his time in London. 

Her husband also owned 
Wimbome House, next to foe 
Ritz Hotel in London, which 
was the cause of a memorable 
exchange. The hotel manage¬ 
ment informed Wimbome 
that it was considering foe 
extension of the building and 
would like to buy his house. 
Wimborne replied that he was 
thinking of extending his 
garden and asked if they 
would like to sell him their 
hotel. He later sold Wimbome 
House to an insurance com¬ 
pany instead 

Lady Mabel was president 
of foe Northamptonshire 
branch of the Red Cross. 1943- 
69. and for a while of the local 
branch of the St John Ambu¬ 
lance Brigade. After her hus¬ 
band’s death in 1967 she 
moved permanently to their 
house in Guernsey, and be¬ 
came involved with running 
foe island’s branch of the Red 
Cross. Gardening, however, 
remained her first passion. 
She was sometimes outspoken 1 
but she had a strong sense of 
humour. 

She leaves her three sons 
and a daughter, one son . 
having predeceased her. i 

GRAHAM SNEATH 
Graham Sneafo. OBE, 
QC, former Solidtor- 

General of Hong Kong 
and Lecturer in Law at 

Birmingham University, 
died on March 7 aged 70. 

He was born on 
December 29.1924. 

GRAHAM SNEATH was foe 
epitome of foe altruistic, even 
idealistic, colonial civil ser¬ 
vant He was a lifelong bache¬ 
lor who cared deeply about 
other people, a quality which 
arose from a strong spiritual 
sense and to which he applied 
his considerable intellect 

The younger sot of Rupert 
and Doris Sneafo, Graham 
Rupert Sneafo was the scion of 
a typically middle-class pro¬ 
fessional family whose wraith 
derived from international ac¬ 
countancy in the South Ameri¬ 
ca of the 1930s. As a child he 
enjoyed two homes, one in 
Buenos Aires with his parents 
and the other in the original 
family seat of Hendon with his 
favourite aunt His early 
education at Wellington Coll¬ 
ege was interrupted by the 
war and, after evacuation, had 
to be finished in Ontario. In 
1944 he joined foe RNVR and 
served in HMS Barfleur. In 
the Far East at the time of foe 
Japanese surrender, he had 
occasion to visit Hong Kong 
and determined to return 
there in order to pursue a 
career at foe local Bar. 

first however, he went to 
. Pembroke College. Cam¬ 
bridge. where he gained a (aw 
degree. Called to foe Bar by 
the Inner Temple in 1950, he 
undertook both a Common 
Law and a Chancery pupillage 
before sailing for Hong Kong 
in 1952. He had earlier had the 
temerity to tell foe Crown 
Agents that he wanted to serve 
in that colony and, despite 
being told that he would be 
sent where they derided, he 
had his way. Getting others to 
do what he wanted was a 
characteristic talent through¬ 
out the years that followed, 
both in foe considerable chari¬ 
table works he undertook and 
also in his well organised 
social life. 

He firmly believed in sound 
administration and good gov¬ 
ernment- He was particularly 
interested in foe problems of 
housing Hong Kong's bur¬ 
geoning population and fa¬ 
voured foe solution of high- 
rise. low-cost blocks of flats 
subject to finely balanced rent 
control measures. He was 
sensitive to foe problems of the 
young and devoted much of 
his spare time to foe colony’s 
boys’ and girls’ dubs. In foe 
late 1950s and early 1960s he 

added broadcasting :to his 
activities and. under foe 
pseudonym of George Fowler, 
became foe anchor man of 
Radio Hong Kong's Patch- 
work magazine programme, 
contributing his own ideas 
and language to the scripts. 

In foe turbulent years of the 
Cultural Revolution, he occu¬ 
pied foe senior posts of Assis¬ 
tant to the Law Officers and 
from 1967 to 1973. that of 
Solicitor-General. During foe 
troubles of 1967 foe Govern¬ 
ment Office Buildings had to 
endure loudspeaker noise 
from the Bank of China near¬ 
by — untiL that is. traditional 
British reserve was overcome 
and he and his colleagues 
retaliated with even louder 
renditions of Land of Hope 
and Glory and other jingoistic 
numbers. 

After 21 years Graham 
Sneafo derided that it was 
time to come home, but not. as 
h turned out, at all for retire¬ 
ment He threw himself into a 
second career as a lecturer at 
the University of Birmingham 
where he will be remembered 
by a generation of students as 
a conservative but avuncular 
and kindly man who took his 
tutorial functions very serious¬ 
ly. He taught crurimal law 
and criminal evidence and 
procedure highly effectively, 
bringing to his teaching the 
benefit of more than 20 years 
of professional experience. 

His selflessness was per¬ 
haps epitomised by his reac¬ 
tion to his first heart attack 
when he knocked on foe door 
of a colleague and asked 
politely if he would mind 
dropping in when he had 
finished his tutorial. Half an 
hour later foe colleague found 
Sneafo on the floor of his 
room. On that occasion expert 
surgery saved the day and he 
went on to be appointed a 
part-time chairman of indus¬ 
trial tribunals, work which he 
only finished shortly before 
his death. 

GORDON EMERY 
Gordon Emery. CBE, 
builder and property 

developer, died on March 
6 aged 76. He was born 
on November lL 1918. 

BORN an the day the first 
World War ended, Gordon 
Emery founded his business 
career on foe events surround¬ 
ing the outbreak of the Sec¬ 
ond. From the autumn of 1938 
onwards an immense pro¬ 
gramme was launched for foe 
building of air raid shelters, 
and two young Manchester 
builders — 19-year-old Gor¬ 
don Emery and his slightly 
older brother Dennis — found 
themselves much in demand 

In the spring of 1939 
they moved over into 
housebuilding. When war fi¬ 
nally broke out on September 
3, 1939. they were faced with 
the withdrawal of a number of 
prospective purchasers. The 
company, however, survived 
and, indeed, six years ago 
celebrated its golden jubilee. 

Gordon Haig Emery was 
bom in Stockport, Cheshire, 
and spent the fatter part of his 
education at the Manchester 
College of Technology. A Ter¬ 
ritorial Army volunteer, he 
was immediately summoned 
to foe colours in 1939, leaving 
his brother in charge of their 
business [that brother himself 
was later called up and was 
killed in Belgium in 1944). His 

own war service started with 
foe British Expeditionary 
Force in France — he was 
evacuated from Dunkirk — 
and later was spent mainly in 
the Middle East. 

On returning home in 1946 
the now 27-year-old Emery 
joined with another brother in 
reviving the building firm of 
D. & G. Emery. Inevitably, 
the period of postwar austerity 
Jed to restrictions on private 
house-building and in 1948 he 
emigrated to America where 
he remained for six years. 

Back in England in 1954, 
Emery started his own build¬ 
ing company which later 
joined up — after his brother’s 
early death — with foe origi¬ 
nal firm of D. & G. Emery. 
The two companies became 
foe foundation of what is now 
foe Gordon Emery Group, 
reaching from residential into 
commercial property and, 
from 1993, including television 
interests as well. 

In foe North West Emery 
became a considerable polit¬ 
ical figure, being a member of 
foe Stockport Conservative 
Association for 55 years and 
serving as its president at foe 
time of his death. He was a 
former member of Stockport 
Council. He was appointed 
CBE in 1987 for his political 
and public services. 

He leaves a widow and 
three daughters. 

THE AIR FORCE. 
MR. PONSONBY'S MOTION FOR 

ABOLITION 
On the Report of a Vote for 33,000 men for the 
Air Force. 

Mr. PONSONBY (Brightskle, Lab.) moved 
to reduce the Vote by 32.000 men. The 
amendment called for foe abolition of foe Air 
Forte. He might have raised the amendment 
on the Army or foe Navy Votes, but he had 
chosen foe Air Force as a new ami which was 
specially deadly, one on which scientific 
research had concentrated all its genius, and 
one which was comparatively cheap, and 
therefore infinitely more dangoous than any 
other. But in selecting on this occasion foe Air 
Force he did not imply that it was the only 
arm at which they were aiming- It was his 
desire and that of hon. members who 
supported him on that side of the House to 
bring forward for serious consideration foe 
idea of reaching disarmament by general 
international consent by the path of disarma¬ 
ment by example. [Opposition cheers.) He 
thought he was cm stronger ground asking for 
the abolition of the Air force than in asking 
for a reduction in it... 

He was prepared to admit that the first 

ON THIS DAY 

March 18 1927 

Although speaking only for himself. Mr 
Ponsonhy was surely heard with respect. The 
son of a private secretary to Queen Victoria 
and retired from the Diplomatic Service, he 
was raised to the peerage in 1930, and became 
leader ofthe Labour Forty in the Lords ayear 

later. 

purpose of armaments was to give us security 
against foe successful attack of an enemy. Hie 
second suggestion was that armaments gave 
us security against war. but that he absolutely 
denied. (Opposition cheers.) Hie existence of 
armaments was a menace B> civilization. The 
Governments of the world appeared to have 
learned nothing by foe great failure of fere in 
the years bran 1914 id 1918. Not one tingle 
object which th^y were told they were fighting 
for had been achieved. Four years were spent 

in a desperate effort to beat down Germany to 
her knees, and when we had succeeded we 
spent eight years in straining every nerve to 
set Germany on her feet. Could imbecility go 
farther than that? 

He knew that it was impossible to disarm a 
nation by a stroke of the pen; the process 
would take some time. What he wanted to see 
was a sincere intention to do that by way of 
example. The first nation which had the 
courage to do it would be fallowed by the other 
countries very quickly and we should get 
what we wanted, disarmament by general 
consent... 

A Preparatory Conference far disarmament 
had been called but something more coura¬ 
geous and drastic was wanted. The prospects 
of the Disarmament Conference gave him 
very little hope that anything would be done. 
The wbole time lip service was paid to the 
cause of disarmament by statesmen, who then 
went home to their own Parliaments and 
asked for millions and millions to furnish 
them with armaments of the latest and most 
diabolical description. The peoples of the 
world were getting impatient at foisduplirity; 
they suspected its insincerity, and wanted to 
see one nation make a bold move in the onjy 
direction that could lead io foe desired result 
(Opposition cheers.) 
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AUSONMCOOUGALL 

Ministers to meet Sinn Fein 
■ The Government is set to announce that ministers are to hold 
face-to-face talks with Sinn Fein for the first time in pursuit of a 
lasting peace in Northern Ireland. 

The firm prospect of a breakthrough within days beckoned 
after Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein leader, signalled that he was 
prepared to meet London’s conditions on decommissioning IRA 
arms..-.Pages 1,7,19 

Scots gather for Twickenham showdown 
■ Tickets were changing hands today for a record £1,000 on the 
black market as thousands of Scots descended on London for the 
winner-take-all confrontation at Twickenham between the auld 
enemies of the rugby world.Pages 1, Ilk 42,43,44 

Pope condemns 
The POpe will condemn embryo 
research and most forms of in 
vitro fertilisation in his latest en¬ 
cyclical. to be published this 
month .Pages 1, II 

Ronnie Kray dies 
Ronnie Kray, once the terror of the 
London underworld with Reggie, 
his twin, died yesterday. He was 
aged 61.Pages L 3 

Spaced out 
Astronomers have stumbled on 
vast quantities of pure alcohol in 
outer space_Pages 1.19 

Gale death 
A public schoolboy was killed and 
seven of his fellow pupils in the 
Army cadet corps injured in gales 
in the South-East    Page 2 

Major setback 
John Major's hopes of healing 
Tory wounds over Europe are like¬ 
ly to suffer another setback in a 
Commons vote on the common 
agricultural policy-Page 2 

Buddy shall go no more a roving 
■ Buddy, Brian Harrington’s dog, likes-a nightly jaunt, but its 
latest excursion took it a bit off the beaten path—1,600 miles off. 
Four days after failing to return from an evening run. Buddy 
was found on a highway in Fort Collins. Colorado.Page 14 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,806 
— —-ii A bottle qfKnockando. a superb Spevside Single Malt Scotch 

KKOCjUHBQ whishy uniquely bottled only when'at its peak of perfection, 
■■£ rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 

■ ' -I leather credit card wallet, will be giwm for the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 486, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
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Deer hunts 
Somerset County Council acted 
beyond its legal powers when it 
banned deer hunting on land it 
owns.—.-.Page 6 

Queen’s visit 
The Queen is expected a bestow a 
major honour on President 
Mandela in South Africa next 
week.Page 13 

House prices 
Prices at the top of the housing 
market in such areas as Hamp¬ 
stead are beginning to return to 
1988 levels.Pages 10. Weekend 13 

Army dispute 
German deputies argued about 
whether soldiers who deserted 
during the war were cowards, 
criminals or heroes-Page 15 

Nepalese appeal 
The Nepalese Prime Minister, has 
asked Britain for help in 
stabilising his country’s fragile 
democracy —.Page 17 

The Queen and Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother with the officers and men of the 1st Battalion Irish 
Guards at Chelsea Barracks in London yesterday after the traditional St Patrick's Day “shamrock” parade 

How the West was lost: To 
oppose the teaching of West¬ 
ern civilisation is to oppose 
the tradition of tolerance that 
makes academic argument 
possible...Page 19 
Visit of Good Hope: Nothing 
which the Queen saw during 
her last visit to South Africa 
will have prepared her for the 
vibrant country in which she 
arrives tomorrow_Page 19 

Spaced out: “Ruddy alco- 
nauts.” the galaxy sergeant 
sighed. “They are always 
2001 over the eight in one of 
those doudy Venus and Mars 
right at the end of the 
universe"-- Page 19 

“Bravery" of Peter Tatchefl 
over challenge to the Church 
on homosexuality.Page 19 

Sbnon Jenkins: The BBC has 
called the politicians’ bluff. 
The Con-Lab-Lib Question 
Time format is to be 
discontinued_Page 18 

Harold Pinter: Quite simply. 
My writing life has been one 
of relish, of challenge and of 
excitement.Page 18 

It has been said that Presi 
dent Clinton is pursuing the 
carrot and carrot approach to 
the Sinn Fein leader. It is a 
risky policy, but it seems to be 
producing results. 

—The Washington Post 

In die- OJ. Simpson trial, 
more than the defendant is bn 
trial: in die public mind, die 
legal profession is being 
judged too 

—Los Angeles Times 

Power battle: Northern Elec¬ 
tric shares tumbled 54p to 
727p after the Takeover Panel 
finally rejected Trafalgar 
House's attempted £1 billion 
takeover bid...Page 23 

Drugs: Fisons is selling its 
R& Darm for £202 million to 
Astra..Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 In¬ 
dex fell 4.8 points to 3089 3. 
Sterling's trade-weighted in¬ 
dex feO from 84.7 to 84.4 after 
a fall from $13912 to $15847 
and from DM2.2113 to 
DM21964...._...Pagc26 

Donald Baverstock, tele¬ 
vision executive; Graham 
Sneafh, former Solicitor- 
General of Hong Kong; the 

Wim- 
borae,gahdeher.^.. Page 21 

Rugby Union: The build-up 
to the England v Scotland 
match at Twickenham today 
outweighs anything that has 
gone before-Page 44 

Football: Arsenal were 
drawn against Sampdoria in 
the Cup Winners' Cup semi¬ 
finals and Chelsea against 
Real Zaragoza-Page 44 
Motor rating: Mark Blundell 
will replace Nigel Mansell in 
the McLaren team for the 
first two rounds of the For¬ 
mula One world champion¬ 
ship while Mansell's car is 
adjusted-Page 44 

Money wasted; Motorists ea¬ 
ger to fit immobilisers could 
waste hundreds of pounds 
because of contradictory 
rules and regulations 

MAGAZINE 
Richard Avedon: The photog¬ 
rapher whose fame rivals 
that of his most famous sit¬ 
ters talks to Ben MacIntyre 
on the eve of his 50-year 
retrospective.Page 30 
Every year 737s carry golfers 
to the Algarve in Portugal for 
the Jimmy Tarbuck celebrity- 
amateur golf tournament 
Robert Crampton joins the 

Puppy love: Valerie Grove describes how 101 
Datamations came to be written-Rage 18 
By George: Why did Lloyd George accept that 
peerage? John Grigg explains-Page 23 
Fashion: lain R. Webb reports on the colouring and 
lines of Ermenegildo Zelda-Page 42 

WEEKEND 
Perfect swine: Buying a 
couple of pigs is one thing; 
managing them is another, 
Anne-Marie Sapsted 
says.Outdoors, Page 15 
Middle-aged and don’t know 
B7: John Diamond, 41. pre¬ 
sents a definitive guide to the 
symptoms.Page I 
Euripides '95: Benedict Ar¬ 
nold finds modern echoes in 
Women of Tray.— Page 5 
The countryside fights bade Why villagers are 
drawing up development guidelines—.—Page 13 
Week In the arts: Another no-show throws Royal 
Ballet into disarray; and a warehouse in Wembley 
develops artistic pretensions .Page 5 

yUrO&Uii 

Wonder woman: Dr Miriam 
Rothschild chooses seven sci¬ 
entific wonders.Page 3 
Bulletins: Whose agenda 
shapes the news? —Page 5 
Murder, she writes: Ruth 
Rendell cm how TV treats her 

:‘"S CKi'SEti S: if 

□ General: England and Wales will 
start sunny in the east but the west will 
be showery. Showers will invade all 
areas during the morning, turning 
heavy and wintry to give more snow 
on the Welsh and Lakeland hills and 
the Pennines. 

More southern parts will have less 
showers and more sunshine, al¬ 
though the Channel Isles will stay 
doudy with rain. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland win 
have further sleet and snow showers 
through the day. There win be some 
sunshine, especially in the east 

It will be windy everywhere, making 
near-average temperatures feel cool. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E Midlands, E England, Central N: 
sunny start, scattered showers. Wind 
fresh or strong westerly. Max 9C 
(48F). 

□ Central S England, W Midlands, 
SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, ME England: sunny 
periods and showers. Snow on hills. 
Wind westerly fresh. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Channel Isles: mostly doudy with 
some rain. Wind westerly strong. Max 
10C (50F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh and 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth: 
sunny start, scattered wintry showers. 
Wind northwesterly. 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, NE Scotland, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland, N 
Ireland: sleet and snow showers, 
especially on hills. Some sunshine. 
Wind northwesterly fresh. Max 6C 
(43F). 
□ Outlook: more snow showers in 
the North at first, brighter and drier 
everywhere. 

ACROSS 
I It’s back to sleep without a 

programme to laugh at (6). 
5 Fbr Lear, it was all advanced age 

(8). 

9 Cburt order: Amanda must avoid 
extremes (8). 

10 He can kick better (6). 
II One who's dying to be a nuisance 

(8). 
12 Came in to adjust the screen (6). 
13 Materialise out of thin air? (8). 
15 Proverbially, houses are so pro¬ 

tected (4). 
17 A band item from the past (4). 
19 Concentrating on cheap American 

jewellery? (8). 
20 Team-member turns and runs off 

for catch (6). 
21 Occasionally see both sides (352). 
22 Cbleridge, originally a lake poet 

(6). 
23 Circular armour against projectile 

(8)- 
24 Charitable man? Rubbish — a 

heretic (8). 
25 Meeting the latest requirements? 

Not up till now (24). 

DOWN 

2 Queen seen as liable for damage 

IS). 
3 False coin in old pouch (8). 

4 Act, and risk being struck dumb 

(9). 
5 They used to gel stiff digging 

(12.3). 

6 Learned it in English—simple (7). 

7 Ten! Groggy man defeated rises 

from the floor (8). 

8 A grass so wild it is a weed (8). 
14 Fell over a stone, one being near 

(91 
15 Exhaust feature of gag (8). 
16 Policeman lying over kick (Sj. 

17 In pain, as Gideon might be (8). 

18 Project meeting of deadly finality 

(5-3). 

19 Class a deadly sin as a big error 

(7)- 

Forthe laiaat AA traflfcAoartwite nformatton. 
24 hours a day, (Sal 0336 401 followed by the 
code. 
London ft SEtrafflc. roadworks 
Aroawfltwi M2S__— 731 
Ess«fl^arts/Beda/BuckB®er^WO*on.. 732 
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M25 London Ortutalorty..—.736 
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National motorways .. ..... .737 
West Country...—---— 738 
Wales..  739 
MOands ....-..740 
EastAngfaa_ .....741 
Northwest Enotoid.-.-.— 742 
Northeast England---  743 
ScoSand—........744 
Wortham ketand...—.—--— 745 
AA Roadwach Is charged at 39p per minute 
(choao rate) and 49p per minute all other hmes. 

□ 6.09 am 

Moon mta 

628 am 
last quarter Match 23 
London 6.10 pm to 6.07 am 
Bristol 6 1B pm » & 17 am 
Ednbugh 622 pm to 619 am 
Mencftasw £18 pm to 615 an 
Penance 631 pm to 638 am 

TODAY 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 

□ 
TOMORROW 

Son rises: Sunsets: 
607am ail pm 

Moon bob Moan rises 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,800 Solution to Puzzle No 19.805 sasgtw 

637am 
Last quarter March 23 

London 6.11 pm to 6.05 am 
Bristol 631 pm to 614 am 
Edinburgh 624 pm to 6 17 an 
Manchester 630 pm to 6.13 am 
Peranee 633 pm to 636 am 

TODAY AM 
London Bndm 225 
Aberdeen 201 
Avomtwn 755 
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LAgTWEEgS WINNERS.jRowkuxdx. laaw. «aac £Refyea. Blackpool Lanes;EJ 
Mmzr. umdno:RMclmtn. UrnghbonwglL Lekx/M Lowe. Manchester. 

Liverpool 1200 988 - - 
Lowestoft 1032 242 10-24 263 
Manas 028 <35 045 4 80 
Wflotd Haven 650 728 7.11 721 
Newquay 5-40 720 5 59 7.14 
Oban 621 4.09 639 396 
Penance 520 5 70 5.40 5 60 
Portland 738 221 803 212 
Portsmouth - - 005 4.75 
Stareham USB 645 
Southampton 1127 4fli 1147 4.79 
Swansea 706 9U9 726 967 
Tees 4.IB 5.42 433 554 
Wtawn-Nse 0.10 4.42 0.35 4.48 
Crown copyright reserved Aflbde times are GMT 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Thursday; ttohast day rsmp; Safcombe. Devon, 
and Guernsey. 12C f54F): lowest day mac 
Ariemore. Highland. X (37fj: highest mMalb 
Cape Wrath, Highland, 0 <3*v highest sunshine: 
Southend-on-Sea. 93hr. 
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- _ 0:17 
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642 961 7.04 
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— — 005 
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From April to September, 

Indian summer holidays are at prices 

youl! really take a shine to. 

For full details and a copy of our 

free colour brochure simply call the 

hotline (24 hours): 

0181 812 0929 
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Pound slumps 
as consumers 

lose heart 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE pound slumped to yet 
another record low against 
the German mark yesterday 
and came perilously near its 

Poll highlights the 
‘feel-worse’ factor 

and came perilously near its 
all-time low against a basket 
of currencies as political 
uncertainties and falling 
consumer confidence sent 
investors scurrying for 
safety. 

■' Sterling hit a new low of 
DM2.1890, more than two 
pfennigs below its dose on 
Thursday night, before edging 
a:tittie higher to dose at 
around DM2.1965. Its trade- 
weighted index against a bas¬ 
ket pf currencies fell to 84.4 at 
the close, veiy near to the ail- 
time low.af 84.0 set in early 
1993 after sterling left the 
European exchange-rate 
mechanism and fell sharply. 

Tbe pound was also nearly a 
cent down against the dollar, 
which itself see-sawed all day 
as investors continued to favour 
high-quality currencies. partic¬ 
ularly the mark. 

Sterling was not alone in its 
troubles against the German 
currency. The Irish punt 
marked St Patrick's Day by 
falling to a new record low, 
dragged down by sterling, and 
the Italian lira slumped to a 
new low although Lamberto 
Dim; Italy^ Prime Minister, 
won his vote of confidence on 
Thursday. 

Since the start of the year, 
sterling has fallen by almost 11 
per cent against the Swiss 
franc and by 9.4 per cent 
against the mark. 

Economists said they were 
mystified by sterling’s particu¬ 
larly poor showing yesterday. 
Tony Norfield, treasury econo¬ 
mist with ABN-Amro, noted 
that the pound also hit a 
record low against the French 
franc. “People may argue that 
the pound is saddled with 

THE latest Gallup poll of 
consumer confidence showed 
that confidence has slipped 
even further from already 
very low levels. Asked about 
economic prospects over the 
next 12 months, 21 per cent 
thought it would improve but 
37 per cent predicted it would 
get worse. This negative bal¬ 
ance of 16 per cent is higher 
than die 14 per cent recorded 
in February. 

Gallup said: “Put simply, 
the ‘fed-good’ factor is still 
missing. It is worse than six 
months ago but it is not as bad 
as 12 months ago." 

Tbe poll added to other 
figures recently which have 
suggested that die economic 
recovery is decelerating. 

Europe's more obvious “soft 
currencies", such as the Span¬ 
ish peseta and the lira, which 
are saddled with far more 
intractable political and eco¬ 
nomic problems. 

Although the pound has, to a 
large extent, been caught in the 
crossfire between an ailing 
dollar and a surging mark, it is 
a remarkable fact that since 

political uncertainty, but die 
political situation m France, 
with an election coming up, is 
far worse." he said. The 
pound's weakness really is an 
anomaly.” 

A Gallup poll published 
yesterday, indicating a further 
decline in consumer confi¬ 
dence, and other figures 
issued recently suggest that 
the economic recovery is decel¬ 
erating. This has convinced 
the markets that another base 
rate rise is uncertain and may, 
at least, be some way off and 
so has removed one source of 
protection for steriing. 

However, undertying the 
negative perception of the 
pound is a sense that the 
Government is drifting aim¬ 
lessly and noli continue to do 
so for another 18 months until 
it is forced to fight an election. 
Such political worries have 
condemned the pound to the 
same vulnerability as some of 

a remarkable fact that since 
the tum of the year, it has lost 6 
per cent against the Portuguese 
escudo and about 1 per cent 
against the peseta, both of 
which have been devalued. 
Sterling has risen in value only 
against the lira (gaining 5.9 per 
cent) and the dollar (gaining 1.9 
percent). 

The dollar and the pound 
remained weak yesterday in 
spite of remarks in a speech by 
Hans Tietraeyer. the Bundes¬ 
bank president who said that 
there might yet be an opportu¬ 
nity for another rate cut in this 
business cycle. 

Herr Tietmeyer made a 
similar suggestion a week ago, 
and yet the Bundesbank made 
no move on rates at its policy- 
making council on Thursday. 
Analysts remain sceptical 
about whether the German 
central bank is prepared to 
compromise domestic mone¬ 
tary policy in order to help 
weaker currenries and argued 
that remarks such as yester¬ 
days are a purely verbal 
attempt to calm the markets. 

As sterling continued to 
crumble, Tim Fox. a Credit 
Suisse currency economist, 
said: “I cant see anything that 
is imminent thai is going to 
change the drift, and. on that 
basis, new lows don’t seem out 
of the question." 

David Cocker, Chemical 
Bank currency strategist, 
said: “Investors have no confi¬ 
dence in any currenries except 
the Swiss franc, the deutsch- 
mark and, to a lesser extent, 
the yen." 

Manchester 
United to 

create £28m 
super stand 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
By Susan Gilchrist 

Martin Edwards, chairman, at the Old Trafford ground 

MANCHESTER UNITED is 
to create the biggest stadium 
in British dub football with 
the extension of the North 
Stand at its Old Trafford 
ground. 

The group plans to spend 
almost £28 million redevel¬ 
oping the North Stand and 
buying adjacent land in a 
move which will increase ca¬ 
pacity from 44,000 to 55300 
seats. 

It will also add 32 new 
private boxes and create 
80,000 sq ft of space which 
could be used for restaurants 
and other facilities. 

Some £9.1 million of the E28 
million will be used to buy the 
20-acre trading estate to the 
west and north of die stadi¬ 
um. A small part of it will be 
used to expand the stadium 
and create a triple-decker 
North Stand in a project 
costing £18.65 million. The 
group will collect rental in¬ 
come of about £600,000 a 
year on the rest of the trading 
estate, which houses 45 units 
including the club’s own 
shop. 

Work will begin in May and 
is expected to be complete 
within a year. 
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Robin Launders, finance director, with a plan of the new three-tier stand yesterday 

Fishing for income 
after the Barings 
collapse 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

Fisons agrees to sell R&D 
operations for £202m 

Panel rejects 
Trafalgar Fidelity Stockbrokin^ Service 

bid appeal 
By Colin Narbrovgh By CHjr City Staff 
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FISONS, the pharmaceuticals 
group, is to shed another hefty 
chunk of its business through 
the cash sale of its research 
and development arm to As¬ 
tra, a Swedish company, for 
£202 million. 

Stuart Wallis, who took over 
as Fisons’ chief executive last 
September, initiated the first 
stage of a radical reshape of 
the company two weeks ago 
with the disposal of its loss¬ 
making scientific instruments 
business, also for £202 mil¬ 
lion, to Thermo Instrument 
Systems of America. 

Yesterday, he described the 
agreed sale of the R&D opera¬ 
tions at Loughborough, 
Leicestershire and Rochester, 
New York State as “absolutely 
the perfect deal”. 

The proceeds, combined 
with those from the sale of the 
scientific instruments busi¬ 
ness. plus another £200 mil¬ 
lion expected from the 
intended sale of the laboratory 
supplies business, would elim¬ 
inate Fisons’ net debt and put 

it £400 million in the black, 
industry analysts estimate. 

Astra agreed to take on 
responsibility for the R&D 
businesses’ outstanding capi¬ 
tal and revenue commitments. 
The book value of land, build¬ 
ings and equipment in the 
deal is £115 million. 

Fisons will retain rights to 
certain respiratory products, 
delivery devices and respire- 

w; a 

tory compounds now in dev¬ 
elopment Of the 1,100 
workforce at Loughborough 
and Rochester, Fisons will 
retain 200 involved in the 
respiratory field, the compa¬ 
ny's main area of expertise. 

Fisons will receive royalties 
on the net sales of all products 
derived from patented entities 
in research and compounds 
that it currently has in explor¬ 
atory or full development, as 
well as from products that use 
non-CFC respiratory 
technology. 

Mr Wallis said his strategy 
was to make Fisons a market¬ 
ing-led pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany with its short-term focus 
in the respiratory area. With 
the improvement to Fisons’ 
bottom line, a substantial 
amount of cash and a good 
royalty stream, the company 
now had a “great opportunity 
to expand”, lie said, adding 
that any acquisition was likely 
to be multinational. 

Wallis: “the perfect deal” Tempos, page 26 

SHARES in Northern Electric 
tumbled 54p to 727p after a full 
meeting of the Takeover Panel 
finally rejected Trafalgar 
House'S attempted £1 billion 
takeover bid, which has been 
strongly resisted by the North¬ 
ern board. 

An earlier bid of £11 a share 
from the shipping-to-engin¬ 
eering conglomerate lapsed a 
week ago after share prices in 
the sector fell sharply on the 
surprise intervention of the 
industry regulator. 

Trafalgar had been trying 
all week to revive its offer at a 
lower price, but under City 
takeover rules this would re¬ 
quire the blessing of the 
Northern board, which was 
refused until the regulator had 
finally ruled on electricity 
prices. 

The bidder had made a final 
appeal to a full Takeover 
Panel, asking for a finite 
period to be set beyond which 
Trafalgar could renew its 
offer. The Panel met yester¬ 
day, but dismissed the appeal 
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Davis tipped to be man for Pru 
Brent 1 Way (Jun) 816-55 ^ 

London dOM— $383.15 ($38^35) 

* denotes midday Bating price 

By Martin Waller 

Flag flying 
A high powered team of City 
representatives jetted around 
the globe this week to 
promote London as a 
financial centre in a number 
of foreign capitals. They were 
carrying excess baggage m 
rhe form of the collapse of the 
Barings merchant bank- 
Page25 

PETER DAVIS, a man with more 
experience than most of the inside of 
headhunters' offices since he hurriedly 
quit the chair of Reed International last 
summer, may finally have found a 
resting place- . J . , 

Mr Davis is tipped as the new ctnei 
executive of the PrudentiaL Britain s 
largest insurer, filling the space vacated 
by Mick Newmarch. who quit after a 
Stock Exchange investigation into his 
share options. „ . . , 

II is the fourth time Mr Davis has been 
rumoured to be about to head up a big 
British company, but this time the 
rumours are likely to prove ^u& * 
spokesman for the Pro would not 
confirm the news. He said: We are 

carrying on with the search for a chief 
executive, and when we have made a 
derision, we will make an announce¬ 
ment” But it is believed Mr Davis’s 
appointment could come as soon as 
Tuesday, when the Pru is due to 
announce results for 1994. 

Mr Davis quit Reed after a boardroom 
row with a £2 million payoff just after 
joining the board of the Pru as a non¬ 
executive director. Since then he has been 
dure times the bridesmaid. He is thought 
to have turned down another job in 
insurance, as chairman of Willis Corroon. 
the broker. He was widely tipped as the 
new head of Saafdri & Saatcht which this 
week changed its name to Corliant, and he 
has also been mentioned as the possible 
chairman-to-be of Kingfisher, the Wool- 
worths retailer. If he gets the top job at the 

Pro he will have beaten two other strong 
contenders. John Reeve, managing direc¬ 
tor of Sun Life Corporation, and Michael 
Hepher, managing director of BT. It 
would also mark the appointment of 
someone with no strong insurance back¬ 
ground. but with experience in market¬ 
ing — Mr Davis is a former marketing 
director of Sainsbuty. 

He was known in his time at Reed for 
his abrasive style, but observers say he 
would appear emollient by comparison 
with his predecessor, Mr Newmarch, 
who waged war on a number of fronts 
with City regulators. The Pru is operat¬ 
ing under a tight deadline in its search 
for a new bos. Sir Brian Corby, die 
chairman, stepped in as acting chief 
executive after Mr Newmarch’s depar¬ 
ture. but is set to retire at the end of May. 
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Roxspur 
and Wills 
to merge 

Roxspur and Wills Group 
are to merge, combining 
interests in the manufac¬ 
ture and supply of tem¬ 
perature sensors and 
instrumentation for fluid 
measurement and control. 

A recommended offer by 
Roxspur values Wills at 
E27.6 million. It offers 85 
new Roxspur shares for 
every 100 Wills shares, 
valuing each Wills share at 
15.7p. There is a partial 
cash alternative of 16p. 

Wills shareholders will 
also be entitled to keep an 
interim dividend of 0.1I5p a 
share. Wills yesterday re¬ 
ported half-year pre-tax 
profits of £650,000. up 
from £575.000 previously. 

Roxspur is raising £11-5 
million via a placing and 
open offer to implement 
the partial cash alternative. 
Its shares fell 4p to 14*2 p. 

Perry ahead 
Perry Group, the motor 
dealer and crash repairer, 
lifted new vehicle sales by 
6.8 per cent last year, in 
line with the market Pre¬ 
tax profits eased to £5.07 
million, from £5.16 million. 
However, the previous 
year included a £1.85 mil¬ 
lion surplus on property 
sales. A final dividend of 
4.75p makes 7_5p (7p). pay¬ 
able from earnings of I33p 
a share (l&2p). 

Siebe jumps 
Shares in Siebe jumped 16p 
to 545p after the engineer¬ 
ing group announced big 
orders and gains in market 
share, with a 35 percent rise 
in orders at the Control Sys¬ 
tems Division. 

Tempos, page 26 

Dux resigns 
John Dux, managing di¬ 
rector of News Internation¬ 
al Newspapers, parent 
company of The Times, re¬ 
signed yesterday by mutu¬ 
al agreement with the i 
company. Mr Dux. 42, 
who joined News Interna¬ 
tional in 1990, will be re¬ 
placed with immediate 
effect by Doug Flynn, 45, 
who joined the company in 
1994 as general manager 
and deputy managing di¬ 
rector. Bill O’Neill, chief 
executive of News Interna¬ 
tional. said: The current 
success of News Interna¬ 
tional 's newspapers stands 
as a testament to John's in¬ 
valuable contribution to 
the company in the last few 
years. He leaves with the 
warm good wishes of his 
colleagues: I wish him well 
in all his future activities.” 
August Fischer, former 
chief executive of News 
International, has also re¬ 
signed from the boards of 
The News Coloration, 
News International and 
BSkyB, the satellite tele¬ 
vision company. 

Monks proposes company law reform 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

VOLUNTARY regulation of com¬ 
panies’ own governance has failed, 
and should be reformed as part of 
improving Britain's competitiveness 
and economic performance, the leader 
of Britain's trade unions said 
yesterday. 

John Monks, General Secretary of 
the Trades Union Congress, said that 
the “highly political" issue of corpo¬ 
rate governance was now “ripe for 
reform". 

Speaking to a business audience at a 
Pensions and Investment Research 
Consultants’ conference. Mr Monks 

said the recent outcry about tite pay of 
top directors suggested that voluntary 
regulation of companies’ operations 
had failed, and there was now a dear 
need to reform company law. 

Arguing in favour of the'‘stakehold¬ 
er model of company structures, in 
which customers, suppliers, employ¬ 
ees and the wider community have a 
rote in companies as well as share¬ 
holders, Mr Monks said that such a 
way of organising companies would 
have played a significant part in some 
recent business events. 

He said: “What I think I can say 
with some certainty is that the stake¬ 
holder model 1 have outlined, support¬ 
ed by committed shareholding and 

effective regulation, would have acted 
as a powerful deterrent to the pro¬ 
posed takeover of Northern Electric" 

Equally, be said, die stakeholder 
model “would have imposed some 
restraint on what the Prime Minister 
Has described as ‘distasteful’ increases 
in executive pay." 

The stakeholder model was one of 
three principal ingredients for a new 
form of corporate governance being 
put forward by the unions which 
would, if adopted, address many of the 
problems of endemic short-termism. 

In addition to the stakeholder 
notion, this would indude minimum 
labour standards as a public policy 
recognition that (here was no future 

for Britain in a low-skill, low-pay, low- 
productivity economy, and European- 
style social partnership between 
employers and employees. 

Providing this was based on a 
guarantee of job security in return for 
skill flexibility, this would allow 
change to be negotiated in an "atmo¬ 
sphere free from acrimony". 

In more political terms, Mr Monks 
also hinted that the corporate stake¬ 
holder model “represents a way 
through what some have seen as an 
ideological Impasse for centre-left 
parties” — what was taken to be a 
reference to the Labour party’s move 
away from Clause rv-style common 
ownership. 

SE comes 
under 

fire from 
Carsberg 

DES JENSON 

By Carl Mortished 

THE Stock Exchange’s control 
over screen-based share trad¬ 
ing in London through SEAQ 
is under threat after a report 
from the Office of Fair Trading 
found that Stock Exchange 
privileges for market-makers 
are significantly anti¬ 
competitive. 

The OFTs intervention will 
be welcomed by rival screen- 
based trading systems which 
are seeking to take business 
from SEAQ. the Stock Ex¬ 
change Automated Quotation 
System. SEAQ accounts for 
more than 95 per cent of 
transactions. 

The report from Sir Bryan 
Carsberg. Director-General of 
the OFT, to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer criticises a Stock 
Exchange rule that prevents 
market-makers from display¬ 
ing better prices on other 
screens than they display on 
SEAQ. Other anti-competitive 
practices criticised by Sir Bry¬ 
an include the exclusive access 
by SEAQ market-makers to 
prices displayed on the inter 
dealer broker networks and 
market-makers’ exclusive right 
to display prices on SEAQ. 

SEAQ’s dominance of 
screen-based trading is being 
challenged by order-driven sys¬ 
tems sudi as Reuter's lnstinet 
and Tradepoint, an indepen¬ 
dent SEAQ requires market- 
makers to provide a firm quote 
at which they must deal, white 
order-driven systems typically 
allow brokers to deal directly 
with each other by matching 
orders to buy and sell, without 
the need of a market-maker. 

Sir Bryan said he was aware 
of the debate on the merits of 
quote-driven and order-driven 
markets. “It is not my rote to 
advocate either system, but l 
am concerned that the develop¬ 
ment of order-driven markets 

in London should not be 
artificially inhibited by rules 
which limit the business they 
can attract" 

The OFT said the Director- 
General had received a com¬ 
plaint about the privileges 
from a market participant 
Market-makers generally deal 
at more competitive prices 
than those quoted in the 
bid/ask spread displayed on 
SEAQ but they are unable to 
post orders at those prices on 
other systems without narrow¬ 
ing the price spread on SEAQ, 
a move that could increase 
their risk. 

The OFT said yesterday that 
rival trading systems needed 
liquidity to succeed. "If you are 
cutting oft orders from mar- 
ket-makersjt makes it hard to 
get liquidity," it said. 

The OFTreport comes at the 
same time as the Securities 
and Investments Board's re¬ 
view of equity market-making 
and follows an OFT report to 
the Chancellor last November 
on trade publication rules. 

lnstinet, which is a member 
of the London Stock Ex¬ 
change, has lobbied for 
changes to the rules. Harlan 
Flint, director of lnstinet UK, 
said: “We have been asking 
the London Stock Exchange to 
give us the same privileges as 
other agency brokers. We 
want the rules to be fair." 

Rival exchanges are also 
keen to obtain more transpar¬ 
ency in publication of prices. 

The Chancellor has powers 
to alter the Stock Exchange 
rules if competition is bang 
restricted or distorted but he is 
likely to await the conclusion of 
the SIB’S review of market- 
making before making any 
derision. I 

Tempus, page 26 

Peter Greenwood, managing director, left. Michael Orr. and Hamish McPhle, finance director 

Molins rides Brazilian blow 

MOLINS, the cigarette ma¬ 
chinery maker, said record 
orders combined with contri¬ 
butions from its latest acquisi¬ 
tion boosted earnings sub¬ 
stantially in 1994, in spite of a 
downturn in its Brazilian 
business. 

Pre-tax profits rose 16 per 
cent to £23.6 million, while 
earnings per share increased 
14 per cent to 56.6p. Turnover 
was £223.9 million, up 10 per 
cent 

Molins said profits would 

ByEricReguly 

have been greater but for a 
reversal of fortunes in Brazil, 
where economic turmoil led 
to vastly increased labour 
costs and reduced demand. 
The Brazilian operations are 
thought to have gone from 
profits in excess of £1 million 
to losses of £1 million or more. 
Michael Orr, chairman, 
would not comment 

Mr Orr said be expects 
Sandiacre, a manufacturer of 
packaging machinery for 
food and consumer goods, to 
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Training videos offer 
DO YOU want to make a powerful impression on your 
boss and be influential in your office? Winning Ways, a 
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and Andrew Kakabadse, professor of management at 
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Mentoring is a way in which experienced staff help 
other people through transition periods, perhaps by 
showing them new skills or by helping them adjust to 
a new job. 

Winning Ways runs for 27 minutes, Mentoring for 
more than 19 minutes. These videos are normally sold 
at £49 each. Times readers can buy them for the special 
price of £49 for two, inclusive of post and 
packing. 
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make a strong contribution to 
earnings in 1995. Bought in 
November for £28 million, 
Sandiacre saw a £900,000 
profit by the end of the year. 

Molins intends to push 
Sandiacre’s products into for¬ 
eign markets, notably China, 
which is the company’s single 
biggest market for cigarette 
machinery. 

Mr Ott said the outlook for 
1995 is encouraging, with the 
order book for tobacco ma¬ 
chinery full into next year. 
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^ For a man who rarely 
gives interviews, and is 

often portrayed as 
secretive, Michael 

Smurfit is remarkably 
at ease as he strolls 

through the Cheltenham 
crowds. One minute he 
is munching pasty and 
chips. laced with brown 

sauce, the next he is 
shaking hands with the 

Princess Royal in the 
owners' enclosure ^ 

Exclusive interview 
with the Irish tycoon 

Michael Smurfit 
— Business, 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

PDFM holds key 
stake in AAH bid 
PDFM, the fond managers, are in a powerful position to 
influence the outcome of the £377 million bid for AAH, the 
pharmaceutical distributor, by German rival Gehe. The fund 
manager, owned by Union Bank of Switzerland, controls 17.2 
per cent of AAH and is the largest stakeholder, well ahead of 
Schroder Investment Management, which owns 8 per cent 
AAH‘s directors have negligible holdings. The Swiss-owned 
fond manager was buying heavily during the second half of 
last year as the shares fell below 450p, with further purchases 
in January and February. 

AAH yesterday forecast that pre-tax profits for the year to 
March 31 would be £29 million (£39 million) after loses of £3 
million from its troubled environmental services business 
which is being sold. AAH called said Gehe*s 420p a share offer 
was “a cut-price bid for market leadership". John Padcrvan, 
chairman of AAH. said Gehe’s offer would deny shareholders 
the benefits of margin enhancement from modernisation. 

US buy lifts Wassail 
WASSALL, the industrial group, is "very positive" about 
prospects after a strong profits rise. A £17.9 million 
contribution from General Cable, the US wire producer 
acquired in June, saw Wassail's annual pre-tax profits before 
exceptional charges jump 51 per cent to £4L8 million. Pretax 
profits fell to £21.9 million (£27.6 million) after General Gable 
reorganisation costs. A 2.95p final (233p) lifts total payout to 
4.1p (33p adjusted for a l-for-4 rights). Tempos, page26 

Cairn in shares sale 
CAIRN ENERGY, the Edinburgh-based oil exploration, 
company, raised net profits from £23 million to £53 million 
after the sale of 4.75 million shares in Cairn Energy USA, its 
former subsidiary. The sale generated a £93 million 
exceptional gain, and Cairn’s remaining 173 percent holding 
was valued at £143 million at the end of December. Funds 
from the sale were reinvested in onshore UK fields. There is 
again no dividend. 

Brunei back to black ; 
REDUCED debts, an absence of exceptional charges, and a 
£122 million gain from the acquisition of minority interests, 
helped Brunei Holdings, the engineering conglomerate 
formerly known as BM Group, to return to the blade. Pre-tax 
profits were £126 million in the six montits to December 31, 
compared with a provision-driven loss of £142 million. 
Turnover, affected by discontinued operations, fell to £87 
million (£232 million). There is again no interim dividend. 

Allders quits takeover 
ALLDERS, the department store to duty-free retailer, has 
pulled its £15 million takeover bid for MS McLeod Holdings, 
Australia's largest duty-free shopping group. The decision to 
withdraw the offer followed the launch of a higher counter¬ 
bid by Swissair. The airline offered A$1.07 (49p) a share, just 
above Allders* bid of A$1 a share made last month. Swissair 
also bought an option over 19.9 per cent of McLeod's shares. 
Allders has a 4 per cent stake in McLeod to sell. 

APV names new chief 
APV, manufacturer of food processing equipment has ended 
the search for a new chief executive by giving the job to Neil 
French, the finance director who has acted in the role since 
the departure of Clive Strowger last October. The appoint¬ 
ment is also announced of Paul Brown, of Lucas Industries, 
as executive director, APV product businesses. A new finance 
director has yet to be appointed. On Thursday, APV is 
expected to announce 1994 pre-tax losses of £173 million- 

Festive lift for Fortnum 
STRONG Christmas trading helped Fortnum & Mason, the 
Piccadilly department store group, to lift pre-tax profits 24 per 
cent to £1.99 million (£1.6 million) in the 28 weeks to January- 
21. Garry Weston, chairman, said sales over the crucial 
Christmas period rose 10 per cent. It followed a hesitant start 
to the year, with trading affected by rail strikes and the hot 
summer. He said a more consistent first-half sales growth 
pattern had been achieved. The interim is held at 86p. 
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Barings proves excess baggage for men with a mission to sell the City 

Doing the rounds for the Square Mile 
Jon Ashworth trails the team behind 

the City Research Project as they 
travel around the world in eight days When a high-powered 

team jetted off on Con¬ 
corde this week to sing 
the City’s praises 

around the globe, they were Dying 
into uncharted skies. The Barings 
collapse and the electricity price 
dispute would bring turbulence at 
the very least — and perhaps much 
worse. No amount of academic 
research glorifying London could 
quite dispel the notion that all was 
not well in the Square Mile. 

In the event. London's Dag- 
waving team had a fairly easy ride. 
They sped through New York, en 
route to Japan and Hong Kong, 
with only a ripple of disturbance 
from hard-nosed Wall Street bank¬ 
ers. it was the moneymen in Tokyo 
who caused the greatest headaches 
for our two very different ambassa¬ 
dors, Michael Cassidy and Stanis¬ 
las Yassukovich. 

London’s champions left Heath¬ 
row on Monday with more than a 
mere mix of su- _ 
per sonic thrust 
behind them. £ Pain 
Tucked in the * MSd.U] 
hold were dozens TnVi/n ri 
of copies of a lUKyOC 
weighty blue fhp 
book — the prod- u 
uct of three years’ nimr 
research into die yuiiu 
City's standing as Thf»rP ' 
a world financial 
centre. By Friday. CVIlSiT 
copies of the re- ^ 
port were lining 
desks from Manhattan to Ginza. 
Bemused foreigners were left with 
little doubt that London was hold¬ 
ing its own — but was all the hiss 
really necessary? 

Most definitely, argues Mr 
Cassidy, policy chairman at the 
Corporation of London, the local 
authority for the Square Mile. This 
is no mere PR exercise, he insists. 
For the first time. London has a 
definitive document on which to 
draw — one that highlights both 
pitfalls and strengths. Hie £15 
million cost of the City Research 
Project (CRP) was worth every 
penny, even down to round-the- 
world. first-class air tickets at 
£6,000 a head. Tackle four cities in 
eight days and you need to travel in 
style. 

Not that our heroes had much 
time to enjoy the Mils. The luxury 
of New York’s St Regis Hotel 
(butlers and gold-plated taps) gave 

way to the squeaky efficiency of the 
Imperial in Tokyo in a blur of 
stretch limousines, luggage trolleys 
and mind-numbing time changes. 
Noon in New York on Wednesday 
became Thursday evening in To¬ 
kyo in the twinkling of a bloodshot 
eye. Such are die delights of foe 
international jet set. 

The hop to New York was ail in a 
day’s work for Mr Yassukovich. the 
urbane polo-playing banker who 
presided over foe report He regu¬ 
larly used Concorde when running 
the European arm of Merrill Lynch 
in the Eighties. The experience may 
have been more novel for Professor 
Richard Brealey, foe London Busi¬ 
ness School academic who com¬ 
piled the CRP report and rode 
along for foe New York leg of the 
trip. 

Eminent guests, ranging from 
the chairman of Morgan Stanley to 
the president of the New York 
Gearing House, were treated to a 

■_ familiar litany of 
how London re- 

C Rain-swept 
Tokyo delivered 

the real workforce makes 
it unique. As Mr 

punches... Yassutovich Put 
“ it ^Ve are here 

There was no 
you that you have 

auarter ? hacked the right 
“ horse and it’s still 

winning." 
But of course there are problems 

— the horse is a little lame. What 
about foe traffic congestion, foe 
bankers asked? What about the 
interfering hand of Brussels? 

Mr Cassidy was ready for them. 
Yes, there were negatives. Changes 
in taxation and regulation could 
drive business offshore. Finding 
the money to keep London’s traffic 
flowing was no easy task. 

It fell to a rain-swept Tokyo, 
however, to deliver the real punch¬ 
es. 

The continuing fallout from the 
Barings collapse. Reactions ranged 
from disbelief that the Bank of 
England failed to step in to growing 
concern over foe lack of interna¬ 
tional co-operation between 
regulators. 

There was no quarter for the 
banner-waving team from the City 
as it arrived on the second leg of its 
global roadshow. What was the 

work. Unless seme changes are 
made in the Tokyo approach, there 
will be a continuing flow of 
business to cheaper, less tightly 
regulated centres in the Asian 
region." Local expats see this as 
alarmist, saying there is little 
evidence of a flight of business so 
far. 

The City’s flag-flying pair make 
eloquent ambassadors. Mr Yassu¬ 
kovich, a tanned and youthful 60, is 
a past deputy chairman of the Stock 
Exchange and former head of foe 
Securities Association. Raised in 
America, he was posted to London 
in foe 1960s and has since adopted 
foe lifestyle of the quintessential 
English gentleman, taking British 
nationality and living in some 
splendour in Gloucestershire. He 
divides his time between several 
company boards. Mr Cassidy, 48, knows 

rather more about 
foe world of high 
finance titan one 

might assume. A lawyer by train¬ 
ing, he created the legal structure 
for FosTel, foe UK’s biggest pen¬ 
sion fund, and is a director of an. 
investment trust with extensive 
venture capital interests in 
America. 

Wearing his City hat, he paved 
the way for two of the Square Mile’s 
most distinctive features: the 
Broad gate complex and foe contro¬ 
versial “Ring of Steel” security 
cordon. 

As planning chairman from 1965 
to 1989, he presided over a building 
boom that saw a hundred cranes on 
the City skyline at one point Policy 
chairman since 1992, he rushed in 
the security measures in the wake 
of the Bishopsgate bomb, and has 
embarked on a new period of 
glasnost raising foe City's profile 
and beating the drum abroad. 

He flies on to Hong Kong to 
wrap up what is largely a feather- 
smoothing exercise, reassuring 
foreign players who may have 
doubts that they were right to 
choose London over Paris or 
Frankfurt 

Mr Yassukovich bales out at this 
point happy that he has done his 
bit 

“I think its been a very great 
success. These banks are making 
a pretty big bet on London, and 
just to tell them that we’ve done a 
health check and are still alive 
and kicking was good for their 
confidence. Obviously, it was 
particularly useful in the after¬ 
math of Barings. Barings, sad as 
it is. is not going to have a long¬ 
term effect on London’s standing 
as a financial centre. I think most 
of them accept that” 

Flying die flag for the City: Michael Cassidy, left. Professor Richard Brealey and Stanislas Yassukovich join the jet set 

real impact of the collapse on the 
City's reputation? And what were 
the wider consequences for mer¬ 
chant banking? 

Mr Yassukovich. leapt to foe Old 
Lady's defence in talks with senior 
bankers. He said the decision not to 
attempt a rescue using public funds 
had been proved correct by the 
manner in which foe market ab¬ 
sorbed foe collapse. 

He said: “It shows that although 
it was sad to lose an historic name 
like Barings, it was a relatively 
small player in the world context 
No other financial centre could 
have worked so quickly to find a 
solution. It is a tribute to the speed 
and flexibility not only of foe Bank 
of England but the legal system 
too." 

Opinions are sharply divided 
over the collapse. The head of one 
local brokerage, who asked not to 
be named, said; “People here were 
very surprised and alarmed that 
the Bank of England didn’t support 
Barings. It would have been un¬ 

thinkable for this to happen in 
Japan — tremendous shame and 
loss of face." 

The affair has horrified the local 
expat community. “Our first reac¬ 
tion was shellshock.” said one local 
trader. “Barings was Britain’s out¬ 
post in the Far East” The scale of 
Nick Leeson's disastrous punt an 
the Nikkei index caused wide¬ 
spread amazement “Five hundred 
futures contracts will move the 
market" said one derivatives ex¬ 
pert “He was trading something 
like 20,000." The question on everyone’s 

lips at a power breakfast 
with senior bankers was: 
Would it not have been 

more useful to contrast London, 
Tokyo and New York, rather than 
simply confirming the obvious? 

Here, then, is the nub of die 
matter. For all the world's high- 
tech wizardry, there is a surprising 
absence of data on the financial 
markets. Some comparisons are 

possible between London and New 
York, on regulation for example, 
which tends to cost more in 
America, but there is little to draw 
Tokyo into the debate. 

Mr Cassidy accepts that the 
report does not contain any shatter¬ 
ing conclusions, but says this was 
never the aim. “We simply did not 
know at the outset whether it would 
turn out good or bad," he said, 
speeding over foe Canadian 
iceflows towards the International 
Dateline. 

The data provides a total picture 
of London to help us to come up 
with credible facts. At the very 
least, it will help inform the 
speeches we make.” 

New York, for one, feces sev¬ 
eral threats to its standing as a 
financial centre. The difficulty of 
getting in to work has persuaded 
several firms to move to satellite 
locations in New Jersey and 
elsewhere- A quarter of buildings 
on Wall Street are unlet, mirror¬ 
ing the City’s problems of the 

early 1990s. The absence of a 
middle class — there is a huge gulf 
between rich and poor — makes it 
hard to recruit back-office staff. 
Manhattan does not have any form 
of rail link with JFK International 
airport, let alone a high-speed one. 

In Tokyo, the problem is one of 
cost. High commission charges and 
a surfeit of red tape threaten to 
push business into the hands of 
regional competitors such as Hong 
Kong and Singapore. Tokyo, like 
New York, is driven by domestic 
needs — there are more local than 
foreign banks — and over regula¬ 
tion poses a growing threat Since 
Singapore, like London, is primari¬ 
ly an international centre of fi¬ 
nance, it can tailor its mles 
accordingly. 

The CRP report highlights the 
importance of taxation and regula¬ 
tion, and cost of services, which is 
particularly relevant in high-priced 
Tokyo. As Mr Cassidy says: “The 
report does show how important 
these factors are in making a centre 

Australia’s winemakers face 
fight for supermarket shelf 

Rachel Bridge on 
how possible tax 
and drought are 

making vineyards 
Down Under fear 

for their exports 

Australia’s wine pro¬ 
ducers are likety to be 
needing a large drink 

themselves this weekend as 
they face the prospect of a 
new tax burden on their 
wines. It could not have 
come at a worse time for the 
industry, already suffering 
from a huge shortfall in this 
year’s grape harvest 

Under the proposals, set 
out in a draft report by a com¬ 
mittee of inquiry into the 
wine industry, wine would be 
subject to an excise duty — 
based on alcohol volume—as 
well as an existing sales tax 
based on the price at which 
the wine is sola 

The proposals have pro¬ 
voked a storm of protest 
from foe industry. Perry 
Gunner, chief executive of 
Oriando Wines, one of Aus¬ 
tralia’s biggest winemakers 
and producer of the Jacob’s 
Creek label says: “Certain of 
the taxation recommenda¬ 
tions would bring the Aus¬ 
tralian wine industry to its 
knees and severely curtail its 
ability to compete in interna¬ 
tional markets." 

Ian Sutton, chief executive 
of foe Winemakers Federa¬ 
tion. adds: “The report app¬ 
ears to be afl pain for no 
gain. We are currently bong 
med by the most powerM 
force in the world. Mother 
Nature, which has cut the 

3SUSC>- mfllion) in rettol saies. 
The industry had hoped to 

increase production from 
S^mOOOtomjesof 

this year- However 
severe drought and other 
Sree weather conditions 
SouTmeant that even foe 

j5« 620.000 tonnes - 

MARTYN CORNELL 

pm 

.ow-^00”' 
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The home of Oriando Wines, whose chief executive fears Australia’s new tax proposals 

and some people tear that it 
could be lower than that. 
Coming, as it does, after 
three lean years, the shortfall 
is a hard Mow for foe 
industry. 

Although the shortage of 
supply will not affect this 
year’s sales, it will have a big 
impact next year — and 
possibly the year after that 
One winemaker admits: 
“1996 and 1997 are going to 
be quite a challenge”. 

Australian winemakers 
are all too aware that they 
need to be producing more 
wine, not less, if they are to 
sustain their drive into ex¬ 
port markets, as well as keep 

pace with domestic demand. 
Current industry forecasts 
suggest that it needs to be 
producing at least 900.000 
tonnes of grapes by 1998 in 
order to meet demand. 

The problem for Australian 
wine producers is that if they 
cannot meet foe demand, 
there are plenty of others who 
can. Without enough wine to 
satisfy the market, Australian 
winemakers risk being 
pushed off store shelves by 
relative newcomers to wine¬ 
exporting, such as Chile and 
South Africa. Hie dilemma is 
particularly acute in the UK. 

which, at 50.7 million litres, 
is the industry's biggest ex¬ 
port market by far, account¬ 
ing for almost half of its total 
exports. In the year to Janu¬ 
ary, tiie value of exports to 
the UK soared by more than 
12 per cent to AS 176 million. 
One winemaker said: The 
volume of Australian wine 
the UK consumes is enor¬ 
mous. It's a very important 
market for us." Stephen Millar, manag¬ 

ing director of BRL 
Hardy, Australia's sec¬ 

ond-biggest wine producer, 
which exports 800,000 cases 
a year to the UK admits that 
the shortfall could put Ok 
industry on hold fora while. 

He says: “I am not trying 
to pretend that this is any¬ 
thing other than a disap¬ 
pointment Gearly, it slows 
us down and it Mil make it 
more difficult in the short 
terra. We won’t get a share of 
the growth if we haven't got 
the wine. It will give a 
greater opportunity to Chil¬ 
ean and South African wine 
producers to make headway 
in the short term.” 

Indeed, the report by the 
committee of inquiry says: 
“If competitiveness is not 

improved, export market op¬ 
portunities will be seized by 
traditional wine exporting 
nations and emerging ex¬ 
porters such as Chile, South 
Africa and some East Euro¬ 
pean nations.” 

At the same time, the 
intense competition in the 
UK market means that Aus¬ 
tralian producers are unlike¬ 
ly to be able to increase their 
prices to compensate for the 
drop in volume. A spokes¬ 
man for Oriando, which 
exports more than a million 
cases of Jacob's Creek to foe 
UK each year, says: “The 
market for Jacob's Creek is 
very competitive. If we push 
the price up much, we're 
going to be losing the plot 
We would be foolish if we 
tried to raise the price of 
Jacob's Creek much further 
than it is now," 

Mr Millar, however, re¬ 
mains optimistic that in foe 
longer term. Australian 
wines win be able to win 
back foe ground they lose. 
“We can take the next level of 
growth when we have foe 
wine," he says. 

Meanwhile, Australian 
wine producers are keeping 
their fingers crossed for a 
good crop next year. 
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26 MARKETS AND ANALYSIS 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-«65J5(-X8d 

sap composite- 495JI HUB 

Tokyo: 
NUJLd Avenge-16Z51-23 (-104.45) 

Sterling slide takes steam 
out of market momentum 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-8534.71 (+186.%) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index- -3«2J0 (-0.23} 

Sydney: 
AO- 19212 (+123) 

Frankfurt 
dax_ 3305-24 1+13.18} 

Singapore: 
Struts- _210132 (+25.91) 

THE expiry of the March 
series of financial futures 
passed without incident, but 
another slide in sterling took 
much of the steam our the 
market's recent momentum 
and left share prices ending 
the week languishing below 
the 3,100 level. 

An early mark-up lifted 
prices above the 3,100 mark, 
but they never looked like 
maintaining the pace as deal¬ 
ers began unwinding posit¬ 
ions before the March expiry. 
Trading was subdued for the 
rest of the day. with investors 
keeping a dose eye on events 
on the foreign exchange and 
New York before triple-witch¬ 
ing hour. 

The FT-SE 100 index, up 
more than 11 points first thing, 
dosed 45 points down at 
3.089.3, with 621 million 
shares changing hands. The 
rise on the week was 682 
reflecting encouragement 
about the economy and the 
outlook for interest rates. 

Northern Electric contin¬ 
ued to lose ground, tumbling 
another 54p to 727p, now it is 
realised there is little likeli¬ 
hood of a new bid from 
Trafalgar House. Trafalgar, 
which Tost its case before the 
Takeover Panel yesterday, 
slipped bp to 56bp. 

Racal Electronics fell 5p to 
232p after a downgrading by 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett. the 
broker. It is believed to have 
reduced its forecast for the 
current year by about 5 per 
cent, falling into line with 
other market estimates of 
around E60 million. 

Revived takeover specula¬ 
tion lifted Klein wort Benson 
24p to 614p. Phondink rose 
2bp to 2CI2p after signing a 
deal allowing BT to use its Tel- 
Me service and technology as 
a platform for on-line services. 
The deal will generate mini¬ 
mum revenue of E2J5 million 
in the first two years. 

The restructuring continues 
at Fisons, with the disposal of 
its research and development 
arm at Loughborough in Brit¬ 
ain and Rochester in New 
York to Adstra. the Swedish 
group, for £202 million. The 
group will keep certain respi¬ 
ratory products and com¬ 
pounds, but only 200 of the 
1,100 staff will be retained. 
Earlier this month, Fisons 
sold its scientific instruments 
division for a further £202 
million. Stuart Wallis, chief 
executive, says further dispos¬ 
als are planned, with the 
group concentrating on its 
core pharmaceutical business. 

Sir Christopher Hogg saw Courtaulds shares drop 

The shares responded with a 
rise of 7p to 163p. 

Siebe rose I7p to 546p as 
brokers rounded off a week- 
long trip to the group’s US 
operations. Most of them are 
believed to have come away 
impressed. The visit coincided 
with the announcement from 
the group that all three of its 
divisions had won a number 
of substantial orders recently. 
Wills Group, the automotive 

with a placing and open offer 
of 67.4S million shares at 17p 
on (he basis of 18-for-13. 
Roxspur lost 3bp at 15p. 

AAH marked time at 432p 
after again rejecting the 420p- 
a-share offer from Gefte, the 
German pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany. AAH accused the Ger¬ 
mans of trying to get the 
company on the cheap, saying 
the offer ignores the fact that 
its principal healthcare busi- 

BTR foil lOp to 32Ibp after ABN Amro Hoare Govett the broker, 
reduced its recommendation from undervalued to a hold. Analyst 
David Ireland says the shares have outperformed in the first 
quarter, reflecting the quality of recent changes. But without new 
earnings growth, further purchases would be difficult to justify. 

and electronics group, slipped 
2p to 12b p after the City gave 
the thumbs-down to an agreed 
bid worth almost 16p a share 
from Roxspur. valuing the 
company at £27.6 million. The 
terms are 85 Roxspur shares 
for every 100 Wills. There is a 
partial cash alternative worth 
I6p a share, but shareholders 
will be guaranteed to receive 
cash for only 40 per cent of 
their holdings. Roxspur is 
hoping to help fund the deal 

ness continues to do well. The 
group has also forecast a rise 
in pre-tax profits from £29 
million to £42 million in spite 
of losses of £3 million at its 
enviromental sendees divi¬ 
sion. The final payout will be 
held at 11.9p. 

Courtaulds, of which Sir 
Christopher Hogg is chair¬ 
man. was an early casualty, 
dropping 16p to 436p after 
several brokers turned bear¬ 
ish of prospects for the chemi- 

EK •: 

Northern Electric..727p -81p. 
Fisons. 163p +19Kp.. 
Harrington KBbride.-25p -top- 

Boustead.. 19p -3p- 
Doollex.140p +15p.... 
SEET.._.....72p +18p ... 
Medeva _194p +17p~.. 
BAA Group—.—455p +33p.~. 
Costain........13p +2p...... 

.New bid denied Trafetgar 

.R&D business sold 
__Press reports 
___Profits warning 
- -Support after figures 

...Large stake changes hands 
Better than expected figures 

...Prico levels fixed 

..Kuwait stake buiding 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Mbt_ -982-981 May _1040-1030 
May -991-990 jul _ _ 10491045 
Jul __ .___ 1058-1057 
sep- ... 1009-1008 Dec -1076-1075 
Dec_ _ 1018-1017 
Mar _ ... 1030-taw Volume: 3701 

ROBUSTA COFVEE (g) 
Mar __ .... 3194-3180 NOV . -2955-2954 
Moy ....— 3084-3083 Jan —_ 2940-2930 
Jul_ ... 3011-3010 Mar - 2930-2920 
Sep -- _ 2980-2979 Volume: 4647 

WHrrE SUGAR (TO B) 
Reuters Dec —.... 325-3-23.4 
SP0V37OJI MOT __J3U-I75 
May .... 375.9-750 May -JXU-IAjO 
Aue_ »ijxaa AUg -318^-135 
Oct .... .... J32.3-31.4 Volume: 1465 

I CIS-LOR (London bdOOpm) 

CRUDE OILS 0/barrel FOB) 

Brew Physical-16-55 jn/cj 
Brent 15 day (May) —- 16.60 -005 
Brent 15 day Dun)-1655 -C2B 
W Texas Intermediate (Mav) 1820 -005 
W Texas Inarmediatp (Jun) 18.15 -005 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
kfa»cE/« 

BARLEY 
fdoaeE/0 

PRODUCTS ($/MT) 
Spot Cl F NW Europe (prompt dctxverjt | 

Premium Gas .15 B: 170 <nJd & 172 (n/c) I 
GasMl EEC-147 t+ll 148 (+1) 
Non EEC 1H Apr 145 H) 146 (-1) 
Non EEC IH May 146 (n/p 147 (n/0 
35 Fuel Oil- 104/n/c) 106 H> 
Naphtha- 173 (-1) I7S tnrci 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Apr - _ 14450-44.75 iul - 147.2S47.50 

Mar _. H3.S5 Mar-10865 

Jul .. . 11600 Sep-10050 

NOV_103.10 
Volume: 512 

Jan 10^60 
Volume: 47 

POTATO (GO 
Apr -- 
May- 
Jo l- 

Open dose 
_ 290.5 297J) 
-3330 3370 
--unq - 

volume 71 

RUBBER (No I RSSGf p/k| 
Apr-123-25-123 75 

B1FFEX (GNI Uri$N/p<) 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fawoct prices ai rcprcsortallve 
markns on March 16 

May — 144.75-45130 AOg. 14925-49.50 High LOW Close 
Jun — 1455045.75 Vol: 10065 MiT 95 Z300 2300 2308 

BRENT (6JWpia| 
Apr 95 
May 95 

2305 
2240 

227S 
2220 

2300 
2235 

May — .. 16 61-16.62 AUg — 16.45-16.47 /Ul 95 3000 1975 1990 
Jun- - 16.56-1658 sep -. 165916.43 1 VOl: 144 lots Open Interest OW 
Jul- - 16.47-J650 V* JJE232 index 2266 +15 

BHUgW Pip Sheep Carrie 

t+H- --1.89 *526 *OOI 
EngfWalct _ -9109 131.00 123-35 

1+/4 - ---1.92 +5.74 -a 10 
IV- --tut -ID -3D 

Scotland:.. -92.90 127 06 124 J6 
l-H-- - *288 ♦3JO -051 
1%).... - -4J) ,10 -IOO 

(Official) (Volume prevday) 

Capper COl- A (S/rannel__ 
Lead (srtonncl_-_ 
line Spec Hi Ode ttnormtt... 
Tin isnonna-- 
Aluminium HI ede isnanrtO 
Nickel (Sriorme)- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RadettWoiff 

Cast*: 2891-0-289J2) 3oWc 3S62MS87.0 Vot I68SJ7S 
sauxFsaaso 9624049250 144450 
HX>UM0045 JCOaO-lCDJ.O 608700 
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7205072073) 73500-7355.0 45444 

L1FFE OPTIONS 
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cals supplier. Warburg Securi¬ 
ties has reduced its recom¬ 
mendation from a buy to a 
hold while Smith New Court 
has cuts its pre-tax profits 
forecast for the current year 
from £167 million to £153 
million and for 1996 from E205 
million to £187 million. War¬ 
burg's forecasts are already on 
the tow side, with £145 million 
pencilled in for 1995 and £165 
million next time round. 

Manchester United, the 
Premier League club, plans to 
turn its Old Trafford ground 
into a super stadium. It has 
paid E9 million for land on the 
north and west sides of the 
ground. Plans are afoot to turn 
the the north stand into a 
three-tier stand at a cost of a 
further £18.6 million. This will 
increase the stadium's capaci¬ 
ty from 44,000 to 55300. 
Manchester United is also 
securing the freehold of its 
merchandising premises cre¬ 
ating 80.000 square feet for 
future development 

Full-year figures from 
Wassail, the industrial con¬ 
glomerate. showed pre-tax 
profits surging 51 per cent to 
£42 million bolstered by a 
first-time contribution of E18 
million from General Cable, 
the US copper wire producer. 
The group said market condi¬ 
tions remained tough, but it 
has raised the dividend from 
3Jp to 4.1p. The shares fell 8p 
to249p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: A further 
setback for the pound on 
currency markets and some 
end of week profit-taking 
prompted foils across the 
board. The Bank of England 
has pencilled in March 29. as 
the date for the next auction. 

Brokers are forecasting an 
issue of EZ5 billion with a 
redemption dale somewhere 
between 2013 and 2017 al¬ 
though most are convinced it 
will be a further tranche of 
Treasury 8 per cent 2015. 

In the futures pit the June 
series of the Long Gilt future 
dropped £*b to £1021a as a total 
of 57,000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. Among conventional 
issues, the long end bore the 
brunt of losses. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 fell £,s/i* to 
£96*132, while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
was £^a off at E983/ ib. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were lower at midday 
as volatility from triple-witch¬ 
ing futures and options expira¬ 
tions remained the dominant 
force on the market The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 3.80 points to 4.06535. 
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The OFT takes stock 
THE poor old Stock Exchange can only stand 
and wring its hands as its rules and privileges 
come under attack from the deregulators. 
SEAQ, the screen-based quotation system 
proudly launched in the 1986 Big Bang as the 
shiny new vehicle that would take London to a 
deregulated heaven, is now seen as some sort 

of exclusive club. 
The trouble is that markets are simply the 

point at which buyers and sellers make 
contact and display the price at which they 
will deal; whether they are trading floors, 
screens or stalls in Petticoat Lane. Market- 
makers can currently offer keener prices to a 
client over the telephone than are shown in 
the bid/ask spread on the screen, but they are 
forbidden from offering that price on a rival 
system unless they adjust their price on 
SEAQ. Because SEAQ prices are shown in 

discreet volumes, market-makers are unMy 
to want to increase their exposure by offerng 
Se world the same d^ that they are 
prepared to offer an individual chait 
P Trading systems should reflect the realrties 

of the market-place and 5hou,d n°t ^^fi° 
protect the organisation that runs the miincet 
There is no reason why the Stock Exchange 
should not continue to supervise 
if its near-monopoly over screens and systems 

^ But whai die Stock Exchange really feare is 
the arrival of new equity markets. An order- 
based system that attracted significant busi¬ 
ness and was recognised by the SIB would 
cause the the Stock Exchange to lose its gnp 
on the LHC equity market, a loss that would be 
a serious blow to the bureaucrats m the 
Throgmorton Street tower. 

Fisons 

Bank or England official close (4pm) 
C.ECU_12010 
fcSDR ’- 1.0350 
RPI_146b Jan PJ3%) Jan 1987=100 

THE knee-jerk, negative re¬ 
action to Fisons* disposal of 
its research and develop¬ 
ment facilities is that the 
group is flogging the family 
silver in a desperate attempt 
to resuscitate its earnings. 
However, there is more to 
such a gutsy decision than 
just firefighting. Fisons. 
under the new leadership of 
Stuart Wallis, has realised 
that ft can no longer afford 
the pretentions of being a 
world-class drugs company. 
It has fallen too far for that 
and there is too little in its 
development pipeline to 
fund a £70 million a year 
research facility. 

The disposal should be 
followed by the sale of the. 
laboratory supplies busi¬ 
ness. leaving the group with 
£600 million cash and pre¬ 
cious few businesses to man¬ 
age. Mr Wallis believes he 
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can fill the hole by buying 
drug licences from other 
companies unwilling to ex¬ 
ploit them. This will have the 
added benefit of utilising 
Fisons' sales network. 

Finding such drugs and 
businesses at reasonable 
prices will be the difficult 
part but Mr Wallis is unlike¬ 
ly to be turning Fisons into 
cash unless he has some 

targets in mind. Medeva has 
made a good living out of the 
same strategy. 

The shares have been sub¬ 
stantially rerated this year, 
as soon as the City realised 
how fundamental Mr Wal¬ 
lis’s shake-out was going to 
be. At 163p, they now contain 
a great deal of hope value 
and Mr Wallis will have to 
buy well to justify it 

WASSALL transformed itself 
last year with the acquisition 
of Genera] Cable and now 
looks more like a fully 
fledged conglomerate than 
an infant pretender. The 
General Cable purchase was 
well timed: the business was 
barely breaking even when it 
was bought, but an improve¬ 
ment in its markets, com¬ 
bined with some quick cost¬ 
cutting and a rise in copper 
prices, has generated a £17.9 
million profit for the first 
seven months of ownership. 

There is still much to do. 
Strip out the £6 million one- 
off profit from the apprecia¬ 
tion in the copper stocks and 
General Cable is still gener¬ 
ating a profit margin of only 
3 per cent With some more 
closures and investment in 
warehousing and distribu¬ 
tion, it should be capable of 
doubling that, to produce up 
to £*10 million a year by 1998. 

As it grows. Wassail begins 
to look more like an industri¬ 
al volume manufacturing 

group, and some of its small¬ 
er commercial businesses 
look out of place. The group 
has now reached a size where 
some portfolio management 
seems due and it does not 
look to be a long-term holder 
of either Techno Pack, the 
bottling line builder, or even 
the office furniture 
businesses. 

Such disposals would re¬ 
duce Wassail's already mod¬ 
est 24 per cent gearing and 
further acquisitions cannot 
be ruled out, even while 
General Cable is stfli being 
turned round. The shares 
have lost much of their 
premium raring of late and 
now look inexpensive given 
the solid prospects for earn¬ 
ings growth. 

Siebe 
WHATEVER the charabanc 
full of analysts were shown 
on the recent Siebe company 
visit, it could not have been as 
good as the news behind the 
latest order book figures. The 
company was shy of giving 

an overall total and would 
only give hopeful noises 
about reaching its target of 10 
per cent organic sales 
growth, rather than a proper 
forecast Siebe was, however, 
able to give hard evidence erf 
orders in all divisions and, 
more important, strong de¬ 
mand for capital goods and 
components in virtually all 
its markets. 

The petrochemical indus¬ 
try is gearing up for a build¬ 
ing boom, fed tty strengthen¬ 
ing demand, particularly in 
the Far East Siebe is also 
capturing business in the 
emerging consumer indus¬ 
tries m Russia. Even more 
encouraging are signs that , 
Siebe is getting more orders I 
from tite motor and construc¬ 
tion industries. As a supplier 
of capital goods, Siebe has 
had to wait longer for the cy¬ 
cle to turn and for manufac¬ 
turers to commit themselves 
to investment projects, but 
the signs are that its custom¬ 
ers are finally waking up. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Marriage 
and the 
taxman 

- y. 

Anne Ashworth explains what the upcominp 
cut in the married couple’s allowance means 

c 
ouples contemplat¬ 
ing matrimony in the 
coming months will 
be able to tie the knot 

in a variety of places, from 
boats to castles. But although 
the Stale is now happy to see 
brides and grooms make their 
vows in die surroundings of 
their choice (see below), it is 
less eager to award them 
special tax concessions. 

On April 6, the married 
couple’s tax allowance of 
£1,720, given in the first place 
to the husband, but transfer¬ 
able, under certain circum¬ 
stances to the wife, will be 
decreased once again, from 
the 20 per cent rate of tax to IS 
percent 

Whether the husband is a 
higher-rate or a basic-rate 
taxpayer, it will be worth only 
£258. This is little more than 
one-third of its value in the 
1992-93 tax year when it left a 
higher-rate taxpayer £688 bet¬ 
ter off. 

It is unlikely that the allow¬ 
ance, frozen in the last Budget 
at its 1990-91 levd, will be 
restored to its former glory. 
Fbrmerfy known as the mar¬ 
ried man’s allowance, its 
name was changed in April 
1990, as part of the indepen¬ 
dent taxation reforms. But 
already it was being seen as an 
anachronism. 

The argument runs- that 
when both partners are em¬ 
ployed, it is an unfair and ' 

BRITISH beach weddings 
are still not recognised by law 
hut, from April 3, hotels 
and historic homes may be 
appropriate venues for tiv- 
D marriages. Couples living in 
England and Wales will 
be able to many an a boat, if 
securely moored, and the 
setting matches the serious¬ 
ness of the occasion. Peter 
Wormald. Registrar General 
for England and Wales, 
says: “Marriage is a solemn 
event, and must be con¬ 
ducted in seemly and digni¬ 
fied surroundings." Guide¬ 
lines dictate marriage cere¬ 
monies will not take place 
in the open air, in a tent, mar¬ 
quee or any other tempor¬ 
ary structure. Approved pre¬ 
mises must be open to the 
public without charge, and 
have no religious connec¬ 
tions. No food or drink can be 
consumed in it for an hour 
before the ceremony, or dur- 

outmoded practice to give one 
a higher allowance. Abolish¬ 
ing the allowance would save 
£3 billion, enabling the Chan¬ 
cellor to cut Up off the basic 
rale of tax. 

Once, when single-income 
households were more the 
norm, the allowance acted as 
an incentive to matrimony. 

Until 1963. even those mar¬ 
rying on April 5. the final day 
of the tax year, were entitled to 
receive a full year’s allowance, 
leading thousands of couples 
to make a last-minute dash up 
the aisle. Husbands can now 
claim only one-twelfth of die 
allowance for each tax month 
after the marriage. A tax 
month runs from the 6th of the 
month to die 5th. In spite of such restric¬ 

tions, married couples, 
both old and new, re¬ 
main keen to ensure that 

they are receiving their foil 
due. 

Maurice Fitzpatrick, of 
Chantrey Vellacott the acc¬ 
ountant, says: “Before 1994-95, 
the individual personal allow¬ 
ance and die married couple's 
allowance were both given as 
a deduction from total income. 
But following die reduction in 
the rate of the allowances, the 
allowance is given as a tax 
credit This means that in the 
current tax year £1,720x 20per 
cent that is £344. is deducted 
once your tax bill has been eat¬ 

ing it and the room must 
be separate from any other ac¬ 
tivity on the premises. The 
Registrar General and each 
local authority will hold a 
list of approved premises as 
well as fees. Couples will 
be charged for approving die 
premises and for the regis¬ 
trar's attendance. Because of 
the secular nature of civil 
marriage, a redundant 
church is not an accept¬ 
able venue. But there is scope 
for tailoring the ceremony, 
which a superintendent regis¬ 
trar will perform, and po¬ 
etry can be read or vows 
made. Together with the 
removal, from January 1, of 
the rule that rivfl mar¬ 
riages can take place only in 
the district in which one of 
the couple was resident, the 
choice of wedding venue is 
wider than ever. A marriage 
in newly approved prem¬ 
ises is unlikely before May. 

culated. In the 1995-96 tax 
year, die deduction will be 
£258, that is £1,720 x 15 per 
cent" 

He explains: “The system is 
the same for the higher allow¬ 
ances given to pensioners. In 
the 1995-96 tax year, these are 
£2,995 fix' those aged between 
65 and 74 and £3,035 for those 
aged of 75 and over. If the 
elderly person has income of 
more than £14,600 in 95-96, 
their personal allowances will 
first be reduced by £1 for every 
£2 of extra Income, but not to 
below the levd of the basic 
personal allowance for those 
under 65. Only after that will 
their married couple's allow¬ 
ance be reduced, but, again, 
not to below the basic married 
couple's allowance. 

“For someone of 75 or over, 
the additional benefit of the 
higher allowances is lost when 
income goes above £19.800.” 

Mr Fitzpatrick notes that 
reducing the personal allow¬ 
ance first puts pensioners at a 
disadvantage: They would 
tose less ifthe married couple’s 
allowance were reduced first 
and then the personal allow¬ 
ance. Anyone on a £15,000 
income would be £20 better off 
by this method." 

Further information: Your Taxes 
and Savings 199546, Age Concern 
(£4.95). Call 0181-679 8000. Inland 
Revenue leaflet. IR80 Income Tax 
and Married Couples, free from 
tax offices. 

THE average wedding 
costs more than E&500. but 
only one ample in 80 
insures against misfortune. 
Disinclination to many 
cannot be insured against, 
but you can get cover for 
forgetful photographers, 
heavy snow, or an 
exploding bottle of 
champagne. EIG Direct, 
part m Ecclesiastical 
Insurance, based in 
Gloucester, was one of the 
first companies to 
introduce wedding 
protection. Brian King 
says: “Finances can reach 
breaking point if just one 
thing goes wrong. It can 
ruin the run-up to die 
day, as well as the 
wedding.” Ecclesiastical’s 
standard premium of £35 
offers up to EZ500 if the 
wedding is cancelled, and 
£1.000 for loss or damage 
to the bride's, groom’s, best 

Staying in step: Married couples, both old and new, remain keen to aisure that they are receiving their full due 

Ofgas Still 
pondering 
direct debit British Gas customers who 

switched to direct debit pay¬ 
ments in exchange for cheap¬ 

er bills will have to wait a few more 
weeks to learn whether the dis¬ 
counts are legal, the Office of Gas 
Supply (Ofgas) said yesterday (Liz 
Dolan writes). 

The results of an Ofgas inquiry 
into the Direct Pay plan were expect¬ 
ed this month. Bid, they will not now 
be ready until April, at the earliest 

An Ofgas spokesman said: “We 
are stfil seeking information from 
British Gas about several things. We 
need the facts before we can work 
out whether the Gas Act gives us the 
powers to act on this one." 

Consumers and MPS have com¬ 
plained that the perk discriminates 
against the elderly and the poor. The 
Gas Act stales that British Gas is not 
allowed to discriminate against any 
particular customer, or class of 
customer. 

The company has now agreed to 
extend, at some future dale, the 
discounts to all non-DD payers who 
pay promptly. All those who pre¬ 
paid to ward off the evil VAT-day 
should also now be charged on a 
DirectPay basis. 

If Clare Spottiswoode, Director- 
General of Gas Supply, decides that 
British Gas has to scrap die dis¬ 
counts, there will be more gnashing 
of teeth. The inquiry, which was 
requested by the Gas Consumers' 
Council, is one of a number of 
payment headaches that have afflict¬ 
ed the company and its customers in 
recent months. Many of the prob¬ 
lems are thought to have arisen 
from the changeover to a new 
centra] hilling system, which later 
tins year will have completely re¬ 
placed 12 different regional systems. 

The old network was not intended 
to deal with VAT avoidance systems 
and the weeding out of non-DD 
payers, foe Ofgas spokesman said. 
“We allowed them to discount for 
direct debits because they were a 
cheap form of administration." 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

man’s or bridesmaid's 
dothes. as well as El,000for 
problems with suppliers. It 
offers up to £500 for re¬ 
shooting wedding 
photographs, and up to 
£1X100 for presents lost or 
damaged within 24 hours of 
the wedding, while at foe 
home of the bride or groom. 
There is also up to £1 
million public liability cover. 
Mr King says: “We’ve had 
very few claims, and because 
insurance companies 
travel in Shoals, we weren’t 
exclusive for very long." 
Norwich Union’s Contents 
Pfus oflers a facility, 
increasing the maximum sum 
assured by E3.000 for 30 
days before and after the 
wedding, and Insurex 
Exposure, of Tunbridge 
Wells, charges £250 per 
Q00 of expenses. 

Morag Preston 

The arrival of the bull 
Feel good? The economy is slow¬ 

ing down, the housing market is 
in worse shape than ever, and 

real after-tax incomes are down. The 
pound sinks lower and lower. So, of 
course, the stock market goes up, just 
as it did in the worst of the recession. 
This confirms the Citys reputation 
for heartlessness; yet this apparent 
perversity is. in fed. Fleetly nor- 
rnal The puzzle is not why the market 
is rising now, but why it took so long 

T° Uhas been clear for some time that 
nrofits were rising beyond even the 
KSest forecasts. In the United States, 
the consequent rally is some weeks 
Xeadlrf ours, but rt also came 
apparently late in the business day. 
Wall Street price-earnings ratios are 
SU down to about 15. modest by the 
S£ids of the 1980s so it is clear 
that if history is a reliable guide; the 
rally could develop into another 
!Snring bull market But is history a 
miide’ That is the real quest1013- _ 

immediate causeofmerally ,s 

mystery:11 ** ^ "SSd that tells the whole 
^SUwn. and the persistence of 

inflation, have, for the tune being 

-a-.TSi the good news, 

fcarof rising ra“5 
real Yields both on bonds and 

^^.^kVesistibly high; the film 
« rates started to nseand 

bondsted the way down, can now be 
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central banking folk: the only novelty is 
that the market has so much faith in 
them. In every recession, asset prices are 
driven up by loose money. A* 
recovery, credit gets tighter, interest 
rates rise and bondvahies fall. 

This monetary cycle would happen 
without any help from foe central 
bankers; even when they are highly 
active, as they have been in this cycle, 
their apparent control of events is 
largely an optical illusion. As King 
Canute understood, with a reliable tide 
taWe, you look omnipotent. 

Remember that what moves markets, 
except in the long run, is money and nM 
judgment, and you can see the potential 
traps. The first is that Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank of England, and 
Alan Greenspan, of the Fed, have, after 
all. misjudged the tide, and are about to 
get their feet wet 

It is easy to contain costs when output 
is rising sharply; that is why inflation 
always comes late in a recovery. So the 

most remarkable thing about the infla¬ 
tion figures up to date is not that they 
have been so low, but that they have 
come as such a surprise. The authorities 
now seem at least half persuaded that 
we are indeed in a new kiw-inflatian era, 
but this is premature. The real test starts 
now. ■ 

The other danger is simply that 
markets moved by money always move 
too far. That is why the recent past is no 
guide. The standards by which prices 
now look cheap were set in me of the 
great bull markets of history. There is no 
reason to suppose that foal we are going 
to climb those peaks again; but it will 
only be after foe present rally has 
peaked and subsided that we wifi know 
what yield levd mil look satisfactory in 
a relatively stable market. 

Lode further bade, and you will find 
that present yields and price-earnings 
ratios once looked like the shaving 
foam: not too little, not too much, but 
justright So much for the health warnings; it 

is time to come ouL My own belief 
is that optimism about inflation is 

pretty well justified, although there will 
be some nasty moments; and that 
though profits can hardly go on growing 
at recent rates, they are far fixxn a peak. 
Remember too that weak omrenries are 
good news for asset prices: normally you 
can lake your profits (or losses) on foe 
currency or cn the market, but not both. 
And of the two great weak-currency 
markets, London looks the more attrac¬ 
tive. because its rise has rally just 
started. 

UK Smaller Companies PEPs 
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. 
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It's not Jersey, Bermuda, or the Cayman Islands. But you can invest lip to £6,000 tax-free in the UK 
each tax year. 

However, you'll have to act quickly to qualify for this year’s PEP allowance. Your investment will need 
to land with us by 9am on April 5th, at the latest.* 

Then you can prepare for take-off. Because we'll invest your money in smaller companies. These 
traditionally outperform the market average during an upturn. And Thornton is renowned for its 
expertise in this sector. 

Our UK Smaller Companies Trust is in the top 10 of all fully FEPable unit trusts over 3 and 5 years."" So 
it’s the ideal choice for long-term tax-free capital growth. And our UK Smaller Companies Dividend 
Trust is designed to provide above-average income - tax-free. 

But please don't be a late arrival Call us now on 0800 374084 for more details about our PEPs For 
the 1994/95 financial year Or contact your independent financial adviser 

THORNTON 
A member of die Dresdner Bank Croup 

Issued by Thwnmn Unit Managers Linured, Swan House, 33 Queen Street. Loodon EC4R1AX Regulared by IMRQ and the Personal 
frwactmrif Aiirtwiry A member of the Association of Unit Treats and Investment Funds. ’All applications far PEPs for die 1994/95 tax year 
must be rradved at the Thomom PEP Centre by 5am on 5ifa April 1995. “Source: Mkropal, 20.02.95, offer to bid, gross income reinvested, 
comparison again** all unit trusts in die UK Equity Income, UK Equity Growth, UK Equity General, UK Balanced, UK Smaller Companies,' 
fond of Funds ard European Sectors. Please remember that the value of unfa and the income from them may fall as well an rise, and m 

investor may not get back the original amount invested- Past performance is not necessarily a guide tn future performance. The tax 
advantages of PEPs depend on individual drcumscances and are subject co sraiutoiy change. Investing in the securities of smaller companies is 

likely to cany a higher degree of risk don investing In securities of laiger companies. 
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Find out instantly what you can borrow, BEFORE hunting. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Sara McConnell reports on a controversial line on negative-equigj^j£H^ 
r.AHVWOL^S 

Cover adds 
up at Union 

Finance 
Union Finance, the con¬ 

troversial Southend 
debt counsellor which 

charges £350 to tdl borrowers 
with negative equity that they 
will not be pursukl if they 
hand back their keys, is now 
asking borrowers for a further 
£100 for insurance which they 
say will pay up if borrowers 
are pursued. The insurer is an 
offshore company, not regulat¬ 
ed in the UK. its registered 
office is in Uruguay. 

Union Finance's activities 
have been causing concern to 
housing advisers, trading 
standards officers and lenders 
since last summer. Borrowers 
with negative equity, but most¬ 
ly not m arrears with their 
payments, have been handing 
back their keys after being told 
by Union Finance that they 
could not be pursued for their 
debt Lenders disagree with 
Union Finance and say they 
are pursuing borrowers, 
many of whom face larger 

debts as a result of Union 
Finance's advice. Nationwide 
is one of several lenders now 
pursuing borrowers who fol¬ 
lowed Union Finance advice to 
return their keys. 

John Sheppard, director at 
Union Finance, this week de¬ 
nied the company had sotted 
selling insurance because it 
could not stop lenders chasing 
defaulting borrowers. “The 
important thing is, we were 
told we had to take profession¬ 
al indemnity insurance. 
Because of what we do. that 
might be quite difficult. This 
[tile insurance] replaces a pro¬ 
fessional indemnify- Because 
people say, what happens if 
Union Finance isn't here, what 
happens if it goes into liquida¬ 
tion? Well here's your protec¬ 
tion ... We haven't changed 
our stance, we’ve gone in a 
different direction." 

But anyone taking out the 
insurance will have no protec¬ 
tion if the policy fails to pay 

company’s business, or how 

long it had been 
saying this was confidential. 
He alio said the company tad 
offices all round the world* but 
refused to say where these 
were. Asked if he was hased in 
London. Mr Fallon sad: lam 

not based anywhere. 
Two people have already 

taken out insurance through 
Union Finance, paying premj* 
ums of £100 for £15.000 Worth 
of cover. This is the average 
amount of negative equity 
Union Finance clients have. 
Roger Boulton, a consultant to 
Union Finance, who arranged 
the policy with First Insur¬ 
ance. confirmed that the cus¬ 
tomers had made their 
cheques out to First Insurance. 

Union Finance promises 
borrowers with negative equi¬ 
ty that they can move house 
and pay off their shortfall by 
claiming on their mortgage 
indemnity insurance. 

John Sheppard, left and Peter Walker, of Union Finance 

claims. It is underwritten by 
First Insurance Company, an 
offshore company registered 
in Uruguay. This company is 
not authorised by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
and its .policyholders are, 
therefore, not covered by the 
Policyholders Protection Act, 

Schroders. 
Delivering 
five-star 

performance 
□ Micropal Best Investment Group 

of the Year 199-1 

E3 Micropal Best l nit Trust Manager 

of the Year 1994 

□ The Sunday Times International 

l nit Trust Manager of the Year 1994 

□ The Sunday Telegraph Large 

L nit Trust Group of the Year 1994 

□ The Sunday Telegraph Medium Sized 
Investment Trust Group of the Year 1994 

Such an impressive array of awards will raise few 

eyebrows in informed circles. 

The key to our success is Schroders' consistent 

performance over the years. We never aim to outperform to a 

significant extent in any one year, rather our disciplined 

approach concentrates on providing slightly above average 

performance each and every year. Over time this adds up to 

the kind of performance which gets us noticed - and not just 

by the press, but also by investors. 

We now have over £6 billion under management* in 

unit trusts and £608m in investment trusts from those who 

already know about our track record. 

Of course, you may wonder how such an accomplished 

performance is maintained so consistently. 

The reality is that Schroders have resources above and 

beyond those of most comparable organisations. The 

Schroder Group has over 4000 staff in more than 30 

countries. Through them we obtain the in-depth research and 

local knowledge which has been used to produce top 

performing funds. 

All of which begs one question. Wouldn’t you be 

better off with Schroders? 

You can invest-with a minimum of only £1,000 in any 

one fund and our unit trust regular savings plan costs as little 

as £25 a month. 

For more information on our five star performance, 

just call us free or return the coupon below. Alternatively, 

contact your usual financial adviser. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

Call 0800 002 000 
TO: SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

LIMITED, 00942 FREEPOST, LONDON EC4B 4AX 

Please send me my free copy of “How to Invest in a Schroder 

Unit Trust”. I am particularly interested in: UK □ US □ 

Japan □ Far East □ Europe □ Emerging Markets □ 

All of these □. 

Name 

Address 

.Postcode 

Tel. No. 

*Source: Investment Intelligence at 01.03.95. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future 
performance. The value of investments and the income from 

them can go down as well as up and the investor may not get 
bade the amount originally invested 

Issued by Schroder Investment Management Limited, regulated 
^Jby IMRO. Registered Office: 33Gutter Lane, London EC2V 8ASj 

•j. 

which pays compensation to 
those facing losses as the 
result of an insurer's collapse. 

This latest revelation is cer¬ 
tain to add to growing concern 
thar Union Finance appears to 
be able to operate legally 
without being regulated by 
anyone except local trading 
standards officers under the 
Consumer Credit Act 

The DTI admits it is power¬ 
less to act to protect consumers 
under existing insurance legis¬ 
lation. The department, which 
regulates and monitors insur¬ 
ance company solvency, said 
this week that First Insurance 
did not have to be authorised 
in the UK unless it could be 
shown the company was “car-, 
rying on insurance business" 
here, including accepting pre¬ 
miums and issuing policies. It 
can underwrite policies for 
sale to British consumers with¬ 
out bring authorised. 

The DTI said; “There is' 
nothing to stop them using the 
UK as a base as long as it is 
just a mailing address." 

First Insurance has an office 
in London, bur John Fallon, a 
financial adviser who an¬ 
swered the telephone at the 
London office, said all busi¬ 
ness was carried out offshore. 
He refused to give The Times 
any information about the 

Borrowers wanting loans 
of more than 75 per cent 
of the property’s value 

have to take this insurance 
when they take out their 
mortgage. But the insurance 
pays out to the lender if the 
borrower defaults and the 
property has to be sold for less 
than the mortgage. The insur¬ 
er can then chase the borrower 
for the money it has had to pay 
out to the lender. If the payout 
under the policy does not cover 
the whole shortfall, lenders 
can chase borrowers for any 
other outstanding debt Both 
lenders and insurers have up 
to 12 years to chase defaulting 
borrowers. 

Lenders insist that mort¬ 
gage indemnity insurance is 
for their benefit but Union 
Finance argues that some 
policies written before 1992 are 
worded so that the borrower 
benefits, not the lender. If this 
is the case, insurers cannot 
chase borrowers for money 
they have paid out as the 
borrower is the policyholder hi 
the first place, says Union 
Finance. So far neither of these 
interpretations has been tested 
in court 

Lenders admit they can do 
nothing to stop Union Finance 
unless one of their number 
takes a Union Finance client to 
court and gets a ruling on the 
meaning of the mortgage in¬ 
demnity policy. None of them 
has yet done so. although 
several are said to be prepar¬ 
ing cases. 

A look at tax loopholes 
STEFAN Bernstein, a tax ex¬ 
pert wrote Loopholes for the 
Ordinary Taxpayer for the 
“ordinary, honest and aver¬ 
age earner", someone who 
just fills in die forms and 
pays the tax (Morag Preston 
writes). 

Mr Bernstein includes 
chapters on income tax, nat¬ 
ional insurance, capital 
gains tax and inheritance 
tax. The book looks at the 
opportunities for corpora¬ 
tions, clubs and societies to 
improve their financial posit¬ 
ions, but it is perhaps most 
suitable for the family man 
with dependants. 

The book answers basic 
questions that could help you 
to increase your net income 

through careful planning. 
And under the direction of 
Sam Weren, author of The 
National Lottery Book and 
presenter on The National 
Lottery Live, the guide aims to 
destroy the idea that only'the 
rich can take advantage of 
existing tax loopholes. 

Wild schemes and untried 
strategies are scorned. The 
book includes case studies; 
anecdotes, legal cases, and a 
comprehensive glossary. 

Mr Bernstein says: “It could 
provide a rebate or certainly a 
welcome additional income of 
a few hundred, even thou¬ 
sands pounds.” 
Loopholes for the Ordinary 
Taxpayer (Take That Ltd; 
£4.99). 

Do you want a 

top performing 

top-up pension? 

If you haven't spent your entire working life with the same 

employer then you are unlikely to receive the maximum 

pension available under Inland Revenue rules. 

A top-up pension plan <Free-Standing Additional 

Voluntary Contributions] gives you the chance to fill the gap 

between the pension your employer will provide and the 

maximum allowed by the Revenue. 

The Equitable Life is pre-eminent in the field of top-up 

pensions providing top performance and superb service. For 

example, in one survey of top-up pension plan investment 

performance over l, 3 and 5 years Ihe Equitable was placed 

FIRST, FIRST, SECOND.4 

Please note that past performance is no guarantee of 

future performance. 

So, if you would like to learn more about our top 

performing top-up pension plan, by post and by telephone, 

then return the coupon below or call Aylesburv (01296) 26226 

* Source: Riuix-rJ Adviser 2a Januan-1995. 
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Investors suffer that shrinking feeling Whenever Warren 
Buffett is asked how 
he managed to 

billion fortune, 
ine fabled moneybags from 
Omaha, Nebraska, dies as 
his guiding principle “lethar¬ 
gy bordering on sloth” 

Heisnot entirely bluffing. 
Mr Buffett prides himself on 
sitting tight in his invest¬ 
ments. paying no heed to 
swings of the stock market. 

But although he likes to be 
seen as a Norman Rockwell- 
style tycoon lounging on his 
porch, the truth is more 
complex. Although he takes a 
long-term view, he also pains¬ 
takingly researches a busi¬ 
ness before committing a 
cent. Somehow one suspects 
that if Mr Buffett were using 
his skills to invest thousands, 
rather than millions, with- 
profits bonds would not have 
been high on his list. 

As we report on page 30. at 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance 

Editor 

least C4 billion worth of 
British savings are currently 
stashed in these single-premi¬ 
um policies, energetically 
sold in the early Nineties to 
disaffected building society 
customers. The exciting but 
not exactly specific words 
“with profits", redolent of 
insurance company solidity, 
clinched many the deal. 

The sceptical Mr Buffett 
would at first have been 
suspicious of the salesman's 
pitch, guessing that, whereas 
the middleman’s reward was 

assured, the investor's final 
payout was more uncertain. 
This assumption would have 
been well founded, thanks to 
the MVA. not a hitherto 
unpublicised food additive, 
but the market value adjust¬ 
ment, a clever contrivance 
that can shrink your capital. 

Bonuses are added to a 
with-profits bond, supposedly 
increasing its value. But if you 
are unfortunate enough to 
cash in your investment when 
markets are falling, then the 
MVA may be applied, reduo 

mg your return. With profits 
may be a misnomer. 

Investors who are new 
wishing that they had in¬ 
quired more closely about 
thus piece of small print have 
one comfort. Occasionally, 
even enthusiasts for detail 
like Mr Buffett can err. This 
week, he wrote down the 
value of his stake in troubled 
USAir by £163 million. 

Fighting on 
THE first skirmish in the fight 
for improved pension rights 
for war widows has ended in 
victory. But the campaign is 
not yet at an end. When the 
Pensions Bill reaches the 
Commons next month, the 
barrage will begin anew. 

The concessions won this 
week in the Lords do not cover 
women who lost their service¬ 
men husbands after 1973 and 
receive most of their pension 

from the Ministry of Defence, 
not the Department of Serial 
Security. 

If they remarry, their pen¬ 
sions are immediately taken 
away. If these marriages end. 
they can apply to have their 
pensions restored, but must 
undergo a means test. 

The Government's current 
attitude. towards these 
women is based on an out¬ 
moded view of both women 
and pensions. It sees women 
as financially dependent on 
men and pensions as a gift, 
rather than as an entitlement. 

Specialists will often refer 
to pensions as “deferred pay". 
During their working fives, 
those in the services, like 
other employees, give up a 
portion of their earnings to 
make provision for their old 
age and their dependants. 
This investment should not 
be snatched away under a 
bureaucratic pretext 

War widows win a battle 
Jenny Grove looks at the plight 

of widows bereaved since 1973 

CARL RUTHERFORD 

War widows face the 
prospect of a better 
future, thanks to a 

defeat inflicted on the Govern¬ 
ment in the House of Lords. 

Lord Freyberg. a 24-year-old 
sculptor, persuaded the Lords 
to pass an amendment to the 
Pensions Bill that could re¬ 
store Department of Soria! 
Security pensions to war wid¬ 
ows if they are widowed or 
divorced for a second time. 
The grandson of a VC hero 
who fought at Gallipoli he has 
made the plight of war widows 
his special concern. 

But even if the Bill is not 
reversed in the Commons, it 
wifi still not deal even- 
handedlywfth all cases. Older 
war widows will benefit more 
than younger ones. Women 
whose husbands were killed 
after 1973 receive only part of 
their pension from five DSS. 

Ynona Feathers, first wid¬ 
owed in the Second World 
War and then divorced by her 
second husband, does stand to 
benefit An anomaly in gov¬ 
ernment policy means that 
widows of servicemen who 
died before 1973, and who then 
subsequently remarried and 
divorced, are left without any 
pension, regardless of circum¬ 
stances. Only if they are left as 
widows for a second time do 
they have a chance of. their 
military pension being re¬ 
stored — and then, only by 

undergoing a means test and 
demonstrating financial hard¬ 
ship. Up until now, Mrs 
Fathers, who is in her seven¬ 
ties. has been denied even this 
opportunity, as her second 
marriage ended in divorce, not 
in death. 

In July 1943. Mrs Feathers^ 
first husband. Captain Jack 
Feathers, escaped from the 
Burma railway. He died in the 
jungle and was posthumously 
mentioned in dispatches. Mrs Feathers's second 

husband deserted 
her in 1980. Six years 

later, 01-health forced her to 
jpve up work. Buying a tiny flat 
m Surrey took most of her 
savings. She says: “I hope Lord 
FreybergTs move succeeds. I 
have to go very carefully with 
money as things stand. There's 
no room for extras such as holi¬ 
days or entertaining — or even 
clothes in any great degree." 

But for Anne Lennox. 38. 
widow of Squadron Leader 
Garry Lennox, a tornado pilot 
killed in the Gulf in 1991. five 
proposal is only a small step in 
the right direction. Mrs Len¬ 
nox. who lives in Saxton, West 
Yorkshire, says: the scheme 
would “take one of the worries 
away. But the DSS pay only a 
small part of my pension." 

A quark in the rules means 
that, as a war widow whose 
husband died after 1973. the 

Anne Lennox says she will have to think long and hard about any relationship 

bulk of her military pension is 
paid by the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. That anomaly aside. 
Mrs Lennox still believes that 
women in her position are 
treated unfairly. She considers 
they should be entitled to a 
pension for life and not forfeit 
it on remarriage. 

“You’d have to think very 
long and hard about striking 
up a relationship with any¬ 
body. because youd have so 
much to lose." she says. “I 
have two small children [Ra¬ 
chel, 5, and Matthew, 4j so 
financial security is important. 
If I remarry, I'm asked to give 
it all up again. WelL I’m not 

going to do that lightly, am I? 
What I’m saying is I have a 
very lonely life in front of me. 
Considering the sacrifice my 
husband gave, it seems to me 
that the Government have got 
a very short memory. They are 
really saying they don't want 
me to have any chance of 
happiness in file furore." 

Mrs Jean Ford, who acts for 
more than 100 war widows in 
the Home Counties, says co¬ 
habitation as well as remar¬ 
riage will result in a pension 
being stopped- “Pension rules 
forbid you to live together. If 
you choose to change partners 
every week, there's no prob¬ 

lem. But you’re banned from 
having a stable relationship." 

Major General Sir Laurence 
New, secretary of the Officers’ 
Pensions Society, sees the 
Lords' amendment as a major 
advance. “I believe file Govern¬ 
ment would be ill-advised to tty 
to reverse it” 

I Investment of £1,000 in December 1945. 1 

Foreign & Cctoroai Higher Rate 

Investment Trust PIO* Building Society Account* 

1945 £1,000 £1.000 

1970 £30,269 £2.554 

1985 £191,470 £8,489 

Name 

While you are working hard for your money; 

what b your money doing for you? 

The Foreign & Colonial 

Private Investor Plan allows 

you to invest monthly or by 

lump sum into our range of 

investment trusts. A glance at 

the compared returns over 

the last 50 yean should spur 

anyone into action. 

The Plan is flexible and the 

charges are low. You can alter the amount and 

the frequency of your savings without penalty 

To find out more, telephone the number below, 

stating where you saw this advertisement and 

quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

Foreign Colonial 

Address 

Postcode REF; P1B39ST 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734 828 802 

Foreign A Colonial Management Ltd 
PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

All figures to 31 December. ‘Basic net rate la 1962 - source BZWL Thereafter highest net rate waRafale horn Mcropaf (Q&OOOf 

Account), based on total tebro net income remvested.—Calculation by Fonrign & Colonial Management Ltd using md-maricet 

prices, nel Income reoweawl End. historical 33* notional expenses. Cunent dtongts eamniiaion eMtl Gout stamp duty (min 

50pL Foreign a Colonial Management Ltd (regulated by MRO and the Personal Investment Authority) or its niaidbrfes are the 

Managers of the investment trusts. The value of shares and the income from them can fati as wen as rise end you may not get bade 

the fufi amourt invested. Past performance is no gude to the future. 

THIS 
NEWSPAPER 
AND YOU 

If you have a complaint about an item in this newspaper 
which concerns inaccuracy, intrusion, harassment or 
discrimination, write to the editor about it. 

If you're still dissatisfied you can write to the 
Press Complaints Commission, 

an independent organisation established to uphold 
an editorial Code of Practice for the Press. 

THIS NEWSPAPER ABIDES BY THE PCC’s DECISIONS 

1 SALISBURY SQUARE LONDON EC4Y 8AE 

Telephone 071 353 1248 Facsimile 071 353 835S 

This space has been donated by the publisher 

SAVE & PROSPER 

choice 
REGULAR TAX-FREE INCOME 

CAPITAL GROWTH / 
BALANCED PORTFOLIO / 
LOW INITIAL CHARGE /_ 
MAJOR PEP PROVIDER / 

A look at the check list above 
shows you why Save & 

prospers Extra Income Fund could 
well be your best PEP choice. 

It offers you a high and stable 
income, paid quarterly, currently 
around 6.0% p.a. gross* And, of course, that’s tax-free 

if you invest through a PER 
Extra Income Fund invests in a mixture of blue- 

chip UK equities like Glaxo, ICI and Shell, gilts - 
government backed bonds - and fixed-interest 
securities. It’s a balanced portfolio. With good 

prospects of capital growth. 

TRA 
Tax-Free Through a PEP 

When you invest in Save & Prosper’s 
Extra Income Fund through a PEP 
the income and any growth on your 
investment is tax-free. And if you 

INCOME FUND already have a PEP with another 
company you can transfer it into the Fund at no 
initial charge. 

Save & Prosper’s Extra Income Fund could well be 
your best PEP choice. It offers a high and stable 
income - tax-free when you invest through a PER 
Find out more. Talk to your financial adviser, fill in 
the coupon or ring our free Moneyline now. 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

A member of the Flemings Group 

CALL 
7 MTS A WEEK 

lb: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RMl IBR. 

Please send me details of Save & Prosper s Extra Income Fund. 

MiflUre/Miss 

Surname? Forenames 

Address 

Postcode 

Home Tel (STD) No 

Work Tbl f STD l No 
So thjt. we may call and ofler Rather information. 

_ u .kfciiAi CHARGE 1JV FACT 08 AU CF1HE AM*JAl CHARGE MU BE CHACGED 10 CAHW. A0HOUGH 1MB Wli ENHANCE DC NCQME 
•THE NTOAt CHARGE S » w NVESTWN15. AND ANY WCOME FSOM THEM, CAN Wi AS Will AS BEE AM) YOU MW NOT GET BACK 1W Fill 

asnaoiro. it mat mm c*^^ST»Na«Nee ai® wu* wu mm on row okumsunces. iwe & nosta gka* ud BtrcuwEDBriHEreisaNAi 
AumislT YOU NVESISJ- W Cowzsswwa 

The Mercury Wue PEP 
Another brilliantly simple idea 

If you invest before 5th April, 1995, you can 

get not one but two Mercury Value PEPs-one 

for the current tax year, and one for the next 

- for a single low initial charge of just £90. 

That’s equivalent to an initial charge of 

only %% if you invest the maximum of £6,000 

in each tax year. 

The Mercury Value PEP offers a straight¬ 

forward choice between tax-free capital 

growth or a lax-free income which is 

designed to grow over the years. There are 

no exit charges of any kind. 

And you have the reassurance of investing 

with Mercury Asset Management - Britain’s 

leading investment house, with over £60 

billion under management 

Tfif Freephone 0800 0800 11 

Make sure that you don’t miss this exceptional 

offer. Fbr full information, contact your financial 

adviser, return the coupon or call the Mercury 

Value PEP Line free on 0800 080011. 

To: Mercury Investment Services Lid, FREEPOST, = 
London EC4B 4DQ. | 

Please send me details of the Mercury Value PEP. 

Surname _ 

Fast name Title 

Address 

Postcode 

MERCURY 
A S S L T M A N A C< k W I \ T 

BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

The Plan Manager, Mercury Asset Management pic. b regulated by MRO: Issued by Mercury Investment Services LuL, regulated by the Persona! Investment 

Authority and pari ol the Mercury marketing group. ■ Remember that the vak* of divestments and the Income from them may faS as vnefl as rise and you 

irwy not gel back die amount you invest. ■ The tax treatment of PEPs may be dunged by htture tegtaJatiwi.■ Data Protection AttV^ wfflnotdbdoseanyof 
your details outside Mercifl-y, its associated companies and siiJ-cootraclora or agents actmg on behalf of Mercury and Its associated companies. Those dctaBs 
may be added lo a maifing toenable you to receive details of the Group's products; if you would prefer not to receive such details, please tvrile to us. 
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PERFORMANCE 

WINNER 

‘Best Investment 
Trust Manager" 

1994 

The case for 
Henderson 
Touche 
Remnant 

Henderson Touche 
Remnant - part 
or Henderson 
Administration Group 
pic - is this years 
overall winner in 
Micropal's investment 
trust category, and has 
an outstanding record 
for consistent 
performance across its 
entire investment 
fund range. 

-THE FACTS- 

Investment Trusts 
The average Henderson Touche 
Remnant investment mist has 

outperformed the investment ltusi 

industry' average over all lime 

periods - I, 3, 5, 7 and 10 years. 

Unit Trusts 
The average Henderson Touche 

Remnant unit trust has outperformed 
the unit trust industry average over all 

time periods - 1, 3. 5, 7 and 10 years. 

PEP qualifying Funds - 

THE WINNERS 

HTR Extra Income UT out of 9 funds 

1st since launch 

mon?) 

HTR Income 

& Growth 

UT out of 48 funds 

1st since launch 

\ZW8Q) 

HTR UK Smaller 
Companies 

UT 1 . out of 26 funds 

over L0 years 

TR European 
Growth Trust PLC 

(T - . out of 12 funds 

over 3 years 

HTR European 

Special Situations 

UT .. . out of 78 funds 

over 7 years 

Electric & General 

Investment Co pic 

IT 1-t O41! of 17 funds 

***** over 5 years 

Henderson Strata 

Investments pic 

rr 1^, out of 17 funds 

over 5 years 

if = iniv>J«iit'nt fnisr; IT = I'nif 7hur 

These seven winning funds all have PEP 
finks, allowing you to invest free of any 

personal taxes on income or capital gains. 
Before you make your PEP decision this 
year, make sure you have the facts on 

Henderson Touche Remnant, one of the 

UK’s leading independent investment 
management groups. 

nr: 
t\c I '.'mite 

Pcrrjrrar.c-: 

TOUCHE RE M N ANT ■ local 

T i t ■ RATE 
The Investment Managers q\ 

jfl 0343 
832 S32 

TAX YEAR ENDS 5 APRIL 1995 

To HTR Investor Services. FREEPOST, PO Box 216. 

Aylesbury. Bucks HP20 1DD 

Please send me information on the PEPs 

managed by Henderson Touche Rem nan L 

1 understand that no salesman will call and I will 

he under no obligation to invest. 

Title Initials Surname 

Wdros 

Posinxk 
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Liz Dolan on a low-risk investment that some experts feel has been over-sold 

With-profits 
bonds to be 

held with care 

THE IMAGE BMflf 

Hundreds of thousands of 
savers who have invested 
billions of pounds in with- 

profits bonds since their introduction 
in the late 1980s should seriously 
consider switching at least part of 
their investment into other products, 
says Nic Round, an independent 
financial adviser in Shrewsbury. 

Mr Round is convinced that many 
of these investors were lured from 
boring, but safe, building society 
accounts by commission-hungry sales 
people waving over-optimistic profit 
projections. He dies the case of a client 
who pur £27,000 in a with-profits bond 
in 1991. Four years _ 
later, it was worth 
£34,427. This com¬ 
pared with £41.765 
projected by the sales¬ 
man who sold the 
bond. Mr Round 
says: “Yes. OK, a pro¬ 
jection is not the same 
thing as a guaranteed 
return, but everyone 
believes projections." 
The same sum invest¬ 
ed in a Halifax Instant _ 
Xtra Plus account four 
years ago would now be worth nearly 
£36,000 gross (£33,500 net). 

Had the client gone the other way. 
and plumped for a bog-standard 
broadly based unit trust, his £27,000 
would probably have grown to at 
least £46,000 by the beginning of this 
year, according to Micnopal, the unit 
trust statistics company. 

“I don't disagree that these bonds 
are suitable for the low-risk, investor." 
Mr Round says. “But I believe that a 
tremendous number of people do not 
understand the nature of risk in the 

C There is no 
substitute for 

common 
sense 

and asking 
questions 3 

first place." For instance, how many 
people realise that the bonuses that 
are periodically attached to the 
underlying capital are not 
guaranteed? 

One of the attractions of a with- 
profits bond is the absence of a 
maturity date, which means that the 
money is accessible at any time. 
However, not everyone realises that 
they run the danger of losing part, or 
all, or the attaching bonuses, particu¬ 
larly if they surrender their policies in 
the first few years, or take part in a 
mass exodus when markets are 
weak. This is due to the imposition of 
_ the market value ad¬ 

justment (MV A). 
Deborah Simon, of 
Fiona Price & Part¬ 
ners. which, like Nic 
Round, charges fees 
and dees not depend 
on commissions, has 
some sympathy with 
his view. “It is undeni¬ 
able that these bonds 
were sold indiscrim¬ 
inately when they first 

_ came out." she says. “I 
also agree that people 

don’t understand long-term in¬ 
vestment But I am not sure that this 
is a good time to get out. because you 
would be selling at the bottom. In 
fact, if they don’t want to be hit by the 
MVA. they should aim to get out at 
pretty close to the smoothed-out 
price." 

Mr Round emphasises that he is not 
recommending wholesale withdrawal 
from with-profits bonds, if only be¬ 
cause of prevailing market conditions. 
“But, they cannot be left to accumulate 
without an adequate understanding of 

Money invested in with-profits bonds may not be piling up as well as has been projected, advisers say 

the investment risk and potential 
returns," he says. “There is no 
substitute for common sense, and 
questions must always be asked." 

Standard life and "Scottish Widows 
have never offered with-profits 
bonds, in spite of being two of the 
better performers in the with-profits 
field. 

John Hylands. Standard Life’s 
general manager for marketing, 
says: “We didn’t see how the addition¬ 
al benefus could justify the higher 
charges." Bonuses could be guaran¬ 
teed only at the expense of profits for 
other Standard Life policyholders. 
After weighing up the pros and cons. 

Standard Life stayed out of the 
market. 

Mr Round says that many people 
have been encouraged to invest far 
too high a proportion of their capital 
in with-profits bonds, ratiter than 
spreading the risk more widely. An 
extreme, but telling, example was a 
man who had received £250;000 
compensation after being involved in 
a train crash. Mr Round recalls: 
“After buying a house, he was left 
with about £160,000 to invest for 
income. He was advised to put £9.000 
in a Tessa and the rest in a with- 
profits bond. That is just ridiculous." 
He suspects that one of the main 

FIRST FIVE UNIT TRUST PEPfe 
1990-1995 

Lump turn Invested 0i.0i.90. Gross income reinvested. Oiler m bid prices as at 01.0J.45. 

Source: Micropal. Based an rhe UK & European Equliv MXlnrs 

1 St. James's Place 

UK & General Progressive + 128.4% 

2 Hill Samuel 
UK Emerging Companies + 117.6% 

3 Perpetual 
High Income + 113.5% 

4 Schroder 
U K Enterprise + 104.8% 

5 Perpetual 
UK Growth +92.1% 

Average (of 482) +39.0% 

When it comes to proven investment performance, one 

unit trust PEP stands out from the crowd. 

Over five years, the standard period of measurement, 

the St. James’s Place UK & General Progressive unit trust 

takes first place among all 4S2 qualifying PEP unit trusts 

as defined in the table - including those from household 

names such as Perpetual, Fidelity and M&G. 

Over the same period, it has achieved growth of over 

three times the average qualifying PEP unit trust, delivering 

a total return of no less than 128.4% compared to the 

average of just 39.0%. 

To put it another way, it has achieved an average annual 

return of 18.0%, free of tax. while the average qualifying 

unit trust PEP has achieved just 6.8%. 

To beat the end-of-tax-year deadline, you must act 

without delay. For full details, call FREE on 0500 622 211 

or return the coupon below. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the 

future, and the value of units and the income from them 

can go down as well as up. 

Name (mk/mbs/ms) 

Address 

Postcode TEL 

^7/1813 45438 

Please return to: J. Rothschild Assurance pic, FREEPOST BM 1489. Birmingham B5 4BR- 

THEJ ROTHSCHILD ASSURANCE MARKETING CROUP IS REi.UI AVHJ T1FP PERSON\l INVESTMENT AUTHORITY FOR LIFE 
ASSURANCI. PENSIONS AND UNIT TRUST BUSINESS ONLY. THIS CONSISTS OF ]. ROTl ISCHILD ASSURANCF HU.'. |. RUTUSUIILD 
INTER NATION\L ASSURANCE PIC AND ST. JAMES’S PLVCE UNIT IRUSTOROUP UMHFn WHICH IS ALSU AFGULATLD BY IMHO. 

J. ROTHSCHILD 
ASSURANCE 

MARKETING GROUP 

reasons was the large chunk of 
commission that would have been 
received by the financial adviser. 

There are also signs that many 
people do not understand the tax .. 
position. With-profits bonds attract ‘ 
both income tax and capital gains tax. - 
income tax is also payable by higher- 
tax payers on profits withdrawn from 
the bond. Ms Simon says: “While ’ 
these bonds have their place, a Jot of 
people could be much better off. 
tax wise, in a unit trust Pep.” 

Nic Round Associates (01743 
244IS3) will send a free question-and- 
answer style information leaflet on. 
with-profits bonds on request 

WITH-PROFITS bonds are - 
single-premium, whole-of-tife 
assurance policies 
structured to even out the - 
peaks and troughs of 
underlying asset performance. 
They are intended to 
appeal to people seeking 
higher returns than those 
currently available from 
building societies, but who 
want to be shielded from the 
full force of stock market 
volatility. Falling interest rates 
at tiie start of the decade 
sparked a massive influx of 
funds into these bonds-In 
the first six months of 1991. 
Norwich Union took in 
£552 million and Sun Life 006 
million. The Prudential’s 
Ptudence bond, launched in 
April 1991, soon accounted 
for 90 per cent of its new 

' single-premium business. 
To dace, 175,000people have • 
invested £3 billion in the 
Prudence bond. Safeguards -.-T 
schemed into the 
investment process to cushion. 
them from the worst effects 
of Ming asset values mean ' 
that investors also miss out 
on part of gains when markets- . 
are riding high. This is .. 
because some of the profits '': 
have to be retained to offset T 
the effects of a fall in asset 
values in the future. 
Although safer than many - 
other equity-based products, TVs 
it could be that some investor;. \; 
do not quite understand - - ‘ -• 
how much their quest forsifety- ■v 
can cancel out long-term Yf- i ■ 
benefits. On past experience, '; -<r 
they are almost bound to dp 
better in unit or investment'. • ' 
trusts in the longer term, - ’ •_ 

WHATISJMVgjl 

THE operation of the 
market value adjustment is a 
nightmare to understand. 
Keith Bedell-Fearee, director 
and general manager, 
sales, at the Pro, explains how. 
the system works when 
applied to the Prudence bond * 
with this example: 
You invest £1.000. bin then 
decide to cash it in a year later. 
The Pro currently pays a 
reversionary bonus of 8 per 
cent on a day-to-day basis. 
At that rate, over the course of 
one year, the theoretical 
value of the bond increases to 
£1,080. Bui, if the underlying : 
asset value has fallen to, say, 
£920, this is the figure on 
which the cash-in value will be. 
based. Other factors then 
come into play, the most 
important being the rime at ■ 
which you cash in your bond. 

Self- 
employed 
without 

a pension? 
For details, call free on: = 

0800 282 101 j 
Onm-Gpm - 7 days a week _ m 

■ 

■ 
■ 

■ tf 

the investment rouse 

rJ? 

u 

•r 
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When saving is child’s play 
Banks and societies want to attract 

RICHARD KB« 

young savers. But what do they 

offer? David Liddament finds out 

Children and teenagers 
need to be more and 
more careful about 

{heir money and where to keep 
it The most obvious place to 
save is in a bank or building 
society, but which one? 

When I went to banks and 
building societies near where J 
live in Caversham, Reading. I 
was looking for friendly and 
efficient service, wanted to 
know what incentives they 
offered for joining and. finally, 
the interest rate offered. 

■ Lloyds Bank For £10 I 
opened a Headway account 
and received a camera, a 
paying-in book, a wallet for 
credit or cash cards and a 
black plastic case to keep the 
account's paperwork. The 
camera is adequate for all but 
professional use. All of the 
items were given to me before 
I left the bank. Within a week. 
1 was sent my PIN (personal 
identification _ 
number} and 
cash card. Lloyds 
send me monthly 
bank statements. 
The service is 
fast and efficient 

■ TSB: The 
bank offered a 
reasonable rate 
of interest on its 
First Save Ac- ~ 
count, a cash-card service and 
some money-off vouchers. The 
money-off vouchers require 
you to spend large sums 
before you get any discount, 
and it took sue months and 
several complaints before 1 
received them. This may have 
been a one-off delay. There are 
better offers and better interest 
rates at other places. I fail to 
see why anyone would warn to 
say “Yes" to the TSB. Since I 
opened the account, the free 
gifts have improved and the 
waiting time for vouchers is 
not quite so long. 

■ Nat West The free gifts for 
joining the Card Plus Account 
were a £10 HMV gift voucher 
and a pack of vouchers total¬ 
ling £20. so it was possible to 
buy a compact disc without 
spending a penny. A cash-card 
service is also provided. The 

C It seems 
like an 

offer you 
can't 

refuse ? 

service was friendly and quite 

fast, bur, best of all. I did not 
need to put in a penny to open 
the account. To this day. it still 
has a nil balance. Ii seems like 
an offer you cant refuse. But 
ihe interest rate is one of the 
lowest of any bank. 

■ Midlands: The interest rate 
on the Lrvecash Account was 
about 2 per cent, which can 
easily be benered at other 
places. The gifts are a few 
money-off vouchers. You 
mostly have to spend about 
£30 just to get £5 off. This bank 
offers a cash-card service and 
a money deposit facility, which 
enables you to deposit money 
whenever you like. 

■ Post Office: The National 
Savings account I have is an 
investment account. This of¬ 
fers a very high interest rate, 
even higher rhan the Halifax 
(about 65 per cent). The draw- 
_ back is that you 

have to give a 
month's notice if 
you wish to with¬ 
draw any money. 
This makes it 
ideal for long¬ 
term savings or 
for those who 
cant help spend¬ 
ing money. 

_ Another point 
about the ac¬ 

count is that £20 is the 
minimum deposit that can be 
made. 

to 
investment 

TIPS 
Call free ore 

0800 282 101 
9sm-tjprn - 7 daye o week 

SAVE# 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

■ Halifax: This building soci¬ 
ety offers no free gifts for 
joining, just a relatively high 
interest rate on its Quest 
account. You can get your 
money out whenever"you like 
with the cash card provided. 
Halifax sends acrounzholders 
a magazine called Quest. 
which contains a cooking sec¬ 
tion. interviews with pop stars, 
careers advice and informa¬ 
tion. competitions and 
features. 

■ Barclays: You don't need a 
penny to open the account. In 
return for opening the BOP 
MC account you receive a £5 
Our Price voucher, so. once 
again, it is possible to buy a 
whole CD or tape without 
spending a penny. Once 
again, this bank offers a cash 
card facility. The interest rate 
is low. so it would be unwise to 
put long-term savings in this 
account The service was rea¬ 
sonable and the staff were 
friendly. 

■ Conclusion: I found that 
the banks with good gifts 
generally offered lower inter¬ 
est rates. To get the best of 
both worlds, open all the 
accounts that have a good gift 
with die minimum amount 
they ask for, then open one of 
the high-interest rate accounts 
in which to put the bulk of 
your savings. If you need your 
money at thedropof a hat then 
the Halifax would probably be 
the best account, because it 
gives instant access to savings. 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a personal 

pension that lets you vary 

contributions without 

paying a penally ? 

ay be quite happy with your pension. Until you cry 

ies for early retirement, penalties lor varying 

ns. even penalties for dying. You begin to wonder 

pension it is. 
e, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

i ’some companies impose severe penalties on 

o’nal pension plans, should you wish to make 

v> The Equitable Life has never paid commission 

lAies for the introduction of new business. You 

e to commit yourself to paying identical 

ms every year. And. should you decide to retire 

benefits would be exactly the same as if you had 

■ date initially. . , 
i more, vou have the reassurance of knowing that 

ion fund is in d* hands °f °"e of the fines, 

*»» A>teb7l012%l,2b22b 
■tl* coupon below for further information by posr 

phone. 
, ji ■ rh.- Personal Investment Authority 

The Equitable Lite 

David Liddament. 15. shows off some of the gifts he has got from opening accounts. He 
lives with his parents and brother. Alan. 12. in Caversham, near Reading, and does two 
paper rounds that bring in £12-25 each week. He is a pupil at Chiltem Edge School, where 
he is studying for ten GCSEs. He has no idea what he wants to do after university but, as 
his abiding passion is the construction of circuit boards, it will probably be in electronics 

Virgin Direct Personal financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. 

The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get back all 
the money you invest. Virgin Direct does not offer Investment advice or mate any recommendations about 

: only matter Virgin Dig*d products For your Mcutflfc all wfapftrro raifc m virgin plan win ha w«r 

REFLECTIONS ON PERFORMANCE. 
At Perpetual, we allow our fund advisers 

the freedom to develop the strategies most 

suited to their chosen area of investment. 

In return, they are charged with the 

responsibility of delivering the quality of 

investment advice our investors have come 

to expect from us. 

As a result of our continued success, 

seven of our ten offshore funds are in 

the top 25% of their particular sector in 

the period since launch. Of these seven, 

four are the top performing funds. 

Our top-quality investment performance 

has seen qualitative fond management 

analysts. Fund Research Ltd, give our 

American Growth, UK Growth, Far Eastern 

Growth, Emerging Companies and 

International Growth Funds their top 

AAA rating, and our Japanese Growth Fund 

an AA rating in their in-depth assessment 

of funds and fund managers. 

A Fund Research rating is only given 

after a fond has been subjected to a 

demanding in-depth examination of all 

aspects of its performance. An AAA 

rating shows that a fond has reached 

the highest possible standard. 

Further illustration of our 

consistent investment performance is the 

list of prestigious offshore awards we 

.L. 

f,: H."'** 
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American Growth: , 

' Far festem Growtfr V#*' 
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Asian 

Utift 

have won in the last five years - now totalling 

more than thirty. 

Whatever your investment preference 

and objective, could there be a 

clearer reflection of the quality 

of our investment management? 

From broad-based international 

funds to specialist funds that 

focus on one particular 

Perpetual 

geographical area, Perpetuals award-winning 

range covers the world, providing the 

highest quality fund management wherever 

you wish to invest. 

For more information, telephone 

Marion Buchanan on +44 (0) 1534 607660, 

or send her a fex on +44 (0) 1534 38918. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon below. 

- 

To: Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) 

Limited, PO Box 459, d’Hauteville Chambers, 

Seale Street, St Helier; Jersey, JE4 8WS, Channel 

Islands. Please scad me details on Perpetual’s range 

of Offshore funds. 

Important: Please print dearly. 

Print Name 
(Mr/Mn/Ms)" 

Address 

Postcode 

IBIltyOtyB 

Over the past 5 yean, 5 out of 6 Funds have achieved top quartile performance. Figures are to 1st March 1995, are in US Dollar terms, and are on an ofier-to-offer, reinvested income basis, 

net of withholding taxes (source: Micropal). Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of an investment and theincome from it can go down as well as up. 
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The Fidelity 
Strategic Income PEP. 

High income 

with growth 

The New Generation 
of PEPs. 

^ke ““Y investors, 

you're looking lor a tax-free income now 

together with capital growth potential, 

then Fidelity's Strategic Income Plan could 

be the answer. 

Designed to put the emphasis on 

security it invests in high quality bonds as 

well as thoroughly researched UK blue-chip 

shares. Making it a lower-risk choice all 

round. 

legislation when it arrives. Your bond 

holdings will be increased - as will your 

income - giving you up to 6.25%* tax-free. 

A foundation of blue-chip shares will remain, 

giving the all-important potential for capital 

growth. 

So act now, our fixed price offer closes 

at noon on 27th March, and this year's PEP 

deadline is 5th ApriL 

To find out more call Fidelity Investor- 

Line on 0800 414171, return the coupon or 

talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

FIDELITY-? STRENGTH BEHIND YOU 

HIGHER INCOME IN THE PIFFLIN' 

The PEP aims to offer an attractive 

tax-free income of 5.2% initially. Better 

still, it means you’re perfectly placed to 

take advantage of' the new Corporate Bond 

You'll have the security and peace of 

mind that comes with investing with Fidelity 

the world's largest independent fund 

manager. No fewer than 8 million people 

worldwide currently entrust us with their 

savings. With funds totalling over £190 

billion*, that makes us twice as big as 

Britain's largest building society. 

To: Fidelity Invotaeais. PO Bax Bft. Tonbridge, Kent 

TNII9DZ. 

Please send me dnaiB of the Fidelity Strategic Inaxnc PEP. 

Smnmac__ 

fiar Names. 

Adln*__ 

.Poflrofe. 

Telephone- 
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ns rxxtfolia, rite yvld a expected n> be around 5 .TV TgguiB tndnde these uf FMR Cip in (he US, an diluted ornpeny Bddttr SeraiqSc Income Fund a a Kite nut mnragnl hf Fidelity 
.. .' ' 1 1 hyWdiiyIn . " ' Invomirm Services Limited aid ihe FxlrUr PEP b Iidcred Hid maeuged I Lmurcd. both repeated by IMRO and die {Vncenl Inv t Aedm 

ACT NOW 
YOUR PEP CHOICE SIMPLIFIED 
• NO INITIAL CHARGE 

• NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

With so many PEP funds available how do you know which to choose? There are two 
basic investment aims which satisfy most investors’ needs. 

GROWTH — The M&G Managed Growth PEP. The hind manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term capital growth. 
This Fund is particularly suitable for those people aiming to build a tax free 
capital sum through the M&G PEP. 

INCOME - The M&G Managed Income PEP. The fund manager selects the best Invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G(s range to provide long term growth of both 
income and capital. This Fund is particularly suitable for those people who 
have a capital sum and wish to receive tax free monthly income through the 
M&G PEP. 

For details return the coupon or telephone (01245) 390 OOO (24 hour service) 

To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. 
Please send me details of your new PEP offer and how to 
transfer any non M&G PEP. 

WO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have 
one) before investing. 
The price of units and the income from them can go down as well 
as up. The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your own 
circumstances. The tax regime of PEF*s could change in the future. 

k 

INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE NGACQL 
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>tcFor Peps M&G now 

offers a growth as 

well as an income- 

oriented fund of 

funds, both with a 

diminishing exit 

charge instead of 

an initial charge. 

^Together they offer 

1 first-time Investors 

a well-diversified, 

(trouble-free, tax-' 

efficient choice.” 

Money Observer, January 1995 
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Not so sweet charity 
TONY WHITE 

Robert Miller 

looksatcharity 

investments in 

the wake of the 

Barings collapse 

Millions of people give 
generously to chari¬ 
ty. Often it is 

through high-profile events, 
such as yesterday's Comic 
Relief. Or they support high 
street collection days and local 
fund-raising events. 

But behind the army of 
generous donors is another 
line of unsung heroes — the 
event organisers and the char¬ 
ity trustees. It is hard to refuse 
a request to become a charity 
trustee. You might be asked 
because you have a profession¬ 
al qualification that the charity 
can draw on. But make sure 
you know what you are letting 
yourself in for. 

Trustees are fully responsi¬ 
ble for the charities they 
represent The sector is regu¬ 
lated by the Charity Commis¬ 
sioners. a government body. 
The commissioners' office pro¬ 
vides a number of useful free 
leaflets on all aspects of chari¬ 
table work, from trusteeship to 
handling investments and 
raising funds. 

Just how hard the role of 
trustee or treasurer can be was 
highlighted by the coDapse of 
Barings. Thankfully, those 
who had deposited money 
with the bank, and they in¬ 
cluded a host of charities, got 
their money back when Inter¬ 
national Nederlanden Groep 
(ING). the Dutch bank and 
financial services group, 
stepped in. 

But there are still losers, 
including charities, whose 
trustees believed that their 

Chelsea and Westminster patients enjoy items provided by the Children’s Hospital Trust Fund 

money was safe in a Barings* 
account or invested in loan 
notes and preference shares 
issued by Britain's oldest mer¬ 
chant bank, which could num¬ 
ber the Queen among its 
clients. 

Before it collapsed with 
debts of £860 million. Barings 
had in the past issued loan 
notes through an offshore arm 
worth about $300 million. In 
the UK, it issued bonds worth 
£100 million as well as prefer¬ 
ence shares valued at about 
£57 million. For these investors, which 

include pension funds, 
investment trusts, indi¬ 

viduals and charities, the 
terms of the Barings rescue 
are not as favourable as those 
for depositors. The UK holders 
of loan notes have been offered 
£7.5 million, but may not see 
this. Preference shareholders 

get nothing. Michael Shafran 
is an unpaid trustee and 
treasurer for the Children’s 
Hospital Trust Fund, which 
provides medical equipment, 
nursing amenities and toys 
and books for patients at the 
Chelsea and Westminister 
Hospital in London. Late last 
year, the fund launched a 
£300.000 Polyanna appeal to 
buy four beds for the hospital’s 
high-dependency unit. 

Mr Shafran, who works in 
financial sendees and is an 
accountant, looks after the 
charity’s investments, which 
are worth about £180.000. He 
aims to generate enough an¬ 
nual income to cover the 
fund’s expenses. The high- 
yielding Barings’ preference 
shares seemed ideal, so he 
invested £20,000. 

Mr Shafran says: “I feel 
dreadful, but my fellow trust¬ 
ees have been very under¬ 

standing. Becoming a trustee 
is very worthwhile, but the 
responsibilities are very 
great.” 

Downside Abbey has also 
lost out Father Charles, Ab¬ 
bott of Britain’s oldest Catholic 
public school, says that the 
charitable trust may cut back 
on bursaries and support for 
local churches after losing 
£50.000 in Barings preference 
shares. 

Father Charles and Mr 
Shafran say they will contact 
the action groups now being, 
set up to secure a better deaL 
This could be through legal ; 
channels or an ex-gratia pay¬ 
ment from ING. 

Charity Commissioners: 0171-210. 
4556/4477. or01517031500, or 01823 
345000. 
Barings Perpetual Noteholders Ac¬ 
tion group: c/oSJ Berwin & Co,222 
Grays Inn Road. London WCTX 
8HB. 

Common investment funds in focus 
Managing a charity’s money is 

one of the most onerous tasks 
facing a trustee. For immediate 

cash needs, the main high street banks 
and a number of building societies offer 
registered charities special accounts that 
pay interest without deducting basic rate 
tax. Last month. Abbey National went a 
step further and launched a limited-issue 
charity bond with a choice of one or two- 
year terms and a minimum investment of 
£25,000. 

Prudent though it is to keep ready cash 
in a bank or building society account, 
charities, in general. leave far too much 
money on deposit says Daniel Phelan, 
editor of NCO Finance, a specialist bi- 
charity magazine. He adds: “Charities 
looking for long-term capital growth to 

fund future projects should look at some 
form of stock market investment For 
sums under £250,000, a charitable com¬ 
mon investment fund is probably the 
ideal vehicle." 

These funds are like unit trusts and 
invesi in a range of companies. They come 
in pairs, with one fund for inoome and 
another for capital growth. The initial 

charges. Mr Phelan says, usually average 
about 1 per cent, with an annual fee of 
about 05 per cent The manager also 
claims the tax back on dividends, saving 
the trustee an administrative burden. 

Those that manage common invest¬ 
ment funds include Mercury. Flemings. 
Cazenove. Schraders, Foreign & Colonial, 
and Klein wort Benson, which offers die 
only index-tracking fund. The Church. 
Charity and Local Authority (CCLA) 
Investment Management Group and the • 
Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) also offer 
their expertise to charities. 
NGO Finance: 0171-793 0001. 
CCLA: 0171-588 1815 
CAF: 0732 771333. 

ROBERT MILLER 

PEPs were not 
all created equa 

«D 

Being tax free, PEPs are the icing on the cake for the 

private investor, but you have to be careful that their 

full potential is not eaten away by hidden costs 

and charges. 

Ar Scottish Investment Trust we make only one 

flat charge each year of £30 (plus vat) regardless of 

how many PEPs you have with us, making it one of 

the best value PEPs around. 

But don’t just take our word for it, check out 

our menu opposite and digest it for yourself. 

No tax on income or capital gains. 

No initial charge. 

No closure charge. 

No dealing or other hidden charges. 

One annual fee of £30 (+vat) regardless 

of how many SIT PEPs you have. 

Global investment spread. 

Independent Scottish management. 

For a brochure on the SIT PEP, complete the 

coupon below or call us free and be certain of getting 

the slice with the cherry. 

Scottish 
I NVE STM E NT 

Trust 
Call Free 0800424422 
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9 ^enated by the Cheltenham & Gloucester’s attitude 

U*1 

WEEKEND MONEY 33 
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^s in focus 
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Sh*”" Anita■ , society, she might spare a 
{Weekend (W^IcGui letter thought for those of her fellow 

nwnbm who are in a less 
called L- eJPeJ;,al.meet»n8 fonunate position. 
Gloucester & Although I have been a 

aV*? *-^&G saver in the past, t was 
has driver, *"*«*&«* only a C&G borrower when 
reply me 10 wnte ’n *he takeover was announced 

ran . “ 1 have an interest-only 
Lhaf !^s mort8age with the C&G on 

bandofCfiG^^tJ*16 whl,:h 1 ca,cu,afc ^ai 1 have 
2S-0ambers who is now paid about E60.000 in 

from the rKL? & i?e profil inIerest payments over the 
ggJLthe Lloyds takeover of past slx years. 

if i u„ . 1 have a fixed-rate mongage 
nr ^ surpnsed and stand to gain nothing 
ulnvS* m ^,for the from the Lloyds takeover. My 

™sycceed- However. 15-year-old daughter has £100 
mutual member of the in a C&G saving account, and 

According to 

toy f\e.to j?cemLurr\... 

you have a 2.J&. Wines 

better cKar\ce °j- 

I or\ae viHa 

They've 

obviousV*-} 
assessed ootr 
d r i v i r\ a 

Pi skills 

> / \9- 

A life assured with blatant discrimination 
From Mr M.J. Lawrence 
Sir, My wife and I recently 
had to renew identical life 
assurance policies that had 
run their ten-year lives. The 
previous premiums had been 
identical for each of us. Now, 
ten years on. with each of us 
aged six months either side of 
38 and in excellent health, I 
have been quoted a premium 
250 per cent higher than my 
wife. The company concerned 
has double-charked and con¬ 
firmed the figures to be cor¬ 
rect Is this equitable? If I buy 

an annuity 1 doubt whether I 
would be offered a 250 per cent 
higher income. 

In the light of the European 
pensions' provisions, equal¬ 
ising retirement at 65. is it 
likely that future legislation 
might come to the aid of ail 
men faced with such blatant 
discrimination? 
Yours faithfully, in the hope of 
winning the wager pleasantly. 
M.J. LAWRENCE. 
Church House, 
Tregynon. 
Montgomeryshire. 

Absurd £100 minimum on premium bonds 
From Mrs M.J. Owen 
Sir. Mr Graham Walker 
(Weekend Money Letters. Feb¬ 
ruary 18) has my entire sup¬ 
port on the absurdity of 
having to buy a minimum of 
£100 worth of premium bonds. 
I have corresponded with the 
Controller of National Sav¬ 
ings. my MP and Mr Major. 

Exchange 
your 

shares 
for a PEP 

For details, call free on: 

0800 282 101 
9am-6pm - 7 days a week 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE tN VEJTMBNT BOOSE 

KagvUatd by ll» PjwscmI Lrwuwm 
Authority and IMHO. 

all to no avail. As a grand¬ 
mother (with seven grandchil¬ 
dren) who is not allowed to 
pay in less than £20 at a time 
to an ordinary savings ac¬ 
count, and therefore cannot 
afford to do so, the purchase of 
a few premium bonds would 
be an attractive alternative. 
The harmless no-risk gamble 
is fun too. 

It really is a short-sighted 
policy and one which actively 
discourages the small saver. 
The Government rightly en¬ 
courages us all to save, bur 
makes it impossible for the 
person of average means to do 
so. 
Yours faithfully 
M.J. OWEN. 
Phoenix House. 
25 High Street, 
Barrington, Cambridgeshire. 

Letters or information for 
Weekend Money mav be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 5082. Letters 
should include a daytime tele¬ 
phone number. The Times 
regrets it cannot always give 
individual replies or advice 
and asks that original docu¬ 
ments are not sent in. 

The costs. 
Money Management magazine has named ours 

as the lowest cost pension plan available. Cost is 

important with some plans, charges can reduce 

your savings by more than 30%.* 

Our Pension Savings Plan is hard to beat on 

performance and flexibility, too. The Plan is tax 

free and there are no penalties if you vary the 

amount of your contributions or retire early- 

To find out more, telephone the number 

below, stating where you saw this advertisement 

and quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

j-jjJVjTMENT MA«AfiEME_WJ_ 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734 828 803 

fo^qn a Colonial Management Ltd, 

poT»l word, wrtahhMIO _ 

she wilt receive a windfall of 
£500. 

Is Ms McGurk aware that 
the takeover will proceed only 
if a majority of borrower 
members vote in favour of it? 
is she also aware that, in a 
cynical exercise hardly worthy 
of the “trustees" of a mutual 
society. C&G executives have 
carefully worked out that 
there are sufficient borrower 
members who are also savers 
to ensure that this vote is likely 
to be in favour of the takeover? 

I have to say that I am 
appalled at the shabby way in 
which C&G borrowers have 
been treated by the C&G. even 
down to fixing the special 
meeting on March 25. 

As Ms McGurk will be 
aware, the Lloyds takeover of 
C&G is being viewed very 
much asa test case, and I hope 
very much that a political 
storm will be created by the 
society’s members that will 
ensure that no members of a 
mutual society wit be treated 
in this way in the future. 
Certainly, Lloyds and the 
C&G could hardly have cho¬ 
sen a better way of alienating 
a large proportion of their 
borrowers. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. P. HARDING. 
WendelsdiiJ. 
Cleeve Hill. 
Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire. 

Fly the world’s 
favourite Pep * 'V * _r. ,, 

Looking for a personal 
equity plan with some¬ 
thing different con be 

difficult. Choice abounds for 
those who want a plan based 
on a unit trust or investment 
trust. But those who already 
hold several such plans and 
want to be more adventurous 
have fewer options. 

One little-publicised oppor¬ 
tunity is the company-spon¬ 
sored Pfcp. launched by a quot¬ 
ed company to encourage 
investors to become long-term 
holders of its shares. Most of 
these plans, which have an 
investment limit of £3,000, are 
set up under the single-com¬ 
pany Pep rules that restrict 
you to the shares of the 
sponsoring company only. 

But. some companies, such 
as British Airways, have set up 
sponsored Peps under the 
general P?p rules, with their 
£6,000 investment limit. These 
allow investors to hold shares 
in other companies within 
their sponsored Pep. The Pep 
regulations allow you to have 
one general Pep and one sin¬ 
gle-company Pep each year. 

Investors in the BA Pep 
must buy a minimum of 200 
BA shares, costing £768 ai the 
current price, leaving plenty of 
scope for diversification. 

The Pep, which is managed 

by Barclays Stockbrokers, was 
originally designed to encour¬ 
age investors to build up a 
portfolio erf privatisation 
stocks. For this reason, there 
are still preferential dealing 
rates for all privatisation 
shares: 0_25 per cent with a 
minimum charge of £5. Deal¬ 
ing in other shares, including 
investment trusts, costs 1 per 
cent, minimum £10, still mod¬ 
erately priced 

The 240.000 individual Brit¬ 
ish Airways shareholders can 
also take full advantage of BA 
shareholder perks, regardless 
of whether they invest direct, 
through a Pep. or hold their 
shares in a broker's nominee 
account. The annual perks are 
JO per cenr off one flight for the 
investor plus three family 
members, and a discount vou¬ 
cher on a British Airways 
holiday. 

“Many companies don't 
want large shareholder regis¬ 
ters, but we really do want to 
retain the loyalty of our share¬ 
holders over the long term." 
said Colin Smith, the compa¬ 
ny's shareholder-relations 
manager. 
For details of company sponsored 
Peps, see the Chase de Vere Pep 
guide 0800 526092 (price £12.95). 

Anthony Bailey 
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Virgin Direct Personal financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. 
The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get back all 

the money you invest. Virgin Direct does not offer investment advice or make any recommendations about 

In an uncertain world, 
you can be 

certain of Templeton. 
Uncertainty is part of life. And for investors, that point has been proven right 

across the world in the last few months. Who could be confident keeping 

their eggs in one basket in the light of these recent events? 

Who can predict the course of history ? 

In South America, the devaluation of the Mexican Peso triggered a “house 

of cards" effect right across many of the region's developing economies. 

Both Brazil and Argentina, once seen as the great hopes 

of Latin American investment, have suffered 

serbacks as economic confidence has been 

shaken. But, looking further ahead, the solid 

groundwork in conquering inflation is T T A4 

unlikely to be wasted, with the longer term -• /'j/T 

outlook still strong. dw **** 

rht Bat wasn't it always like this? We've seen wars, inflations, recessions, 

ng trade barriers, corrupt governments, devaluations. Yet in the long¬ 

term, through all tire nps and downs, equity investment offers by far 

the best way of making the most of your money. 

Spreading your risk worldunde. 

And never before haw the benefits of spreading investment risk been more 

starkly apparent. In a world where no single market can ever be 

—... . regarded as a “safe" bet, a broad portfolio is one of the besr 

gmgsggrv ways to guard against damaging downsides in single 

In uncertainty... 

China sics waiting for a new leader to Ji? 

emerge. And nowhere can be sure to tfjfj 

avoid the impact of the new regime. HSf' 

In Europe, political confusion is the 

order of the day. Borh Great Britain \H| 

and Iraly see their current political 

order either threatened or in tatters as ^ 

a result of crises of confidence or ^ 

scandals. But Europe has its share of 

world class companies, and the prospect ot 

vigorous competition as Eastern Europe 

re-builds. 
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How can you find the best investment opportunities 

worldwide? Try looking to Templeton. That’s what 

our worldwide organisation is dedicated to do. 

* What’s more, we’ve learned to focus on 

individual companies and their long-term 

Sja. prospects when investing. Giving us the 

) : confidence to buy when others despondently BsdL This, we believe, is the way outstanding 

long-cerm returns may be made. 

QADS 

North America, too, has had its own share of 

investment inertia as the Clinton administration founders on 

a reef of unpopularity and allegations, but US companies are 

renowned for their ability to react positively to competition and opportunity. 

There is opportunity. 

And in the Far East, political uncertainty in North Korea continues to cast a 

shadow over parts of the region. Nonetheless, the emerging economies on 

the Pacific Rim still contain some of the most exciting and ambitious 

companies to be found anywhere in the world - not least in the extremely 

attractive high-tech sector. 

P World doss performance. 

It is a investment philosophy that has served 

Templeton and its investors welL The Global 

Growth Trust has grown by 114.3% since 

bunch in 1988, out-performing the MSCI 

bdd Index which has risen by 66.2%*. 

dly speaking, the Trust has capitalised on the 

rm emotions of ocher investors and allowed 

e to show through over time. 

There can be few better investment groups than 

Franklin/Templeton, with an established reputation for strong, long term 

performance and over $114 billion already under management, to help you 

take full advantage-of stockmarket opportunities. 

At Templeton we like unpredictable markets. They spell opportunity for the 

serious investor. Why not join us? 

For more details, Calk to your financial adviser. Alternatively, call 

free on 0800 272728 between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday or 

complete the coupon. 

The value of units and the income therefrom may go down as well as up and is not guaranteed. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 

♦Source: Micropal/Templeton. Offer to bid, net income reinvested (1.9.88 — 1.3.95). 

TO: Templeton Registration Office, Freepost EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston EH54 SBR. 

Please send me details of die Templeton Global Growth Unir Trust 
TT18.3.95 

Address 

postcode 

REF: N1B395T 

.. i—charges over 5.10.® 
taJEr* IMRO and the .. .-04 a**. Personal P**"1 M (regui4ted by IMRO and the 

•October 5 Qrfonjflj ^ of the invtamenr 

*'d 25 ,>^!m^AiJThority| o'10 tafl ® w«HI » a*1 

Address 

A Member of the S114 Billion Franklin Templeton Group 
This advertisement h issued by Templeton Unit Trust Mjnagers Limited. Regulated 

by IMRO and The Personal Investment Authority, and member of the Templeton 

Marketing Group. 

. Postcode 
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SG WARBURG Securities has 
published 1995 Investment 
Trust Private Investor Guide, 
its annual survey of the sector. 
The guide contains a list of 
named individuals, within a 
selection of stockbroking and 
independent financial adv¬ 
isory organisations, who have 
a particular knowledge of the 
private sector and are pre¬ 
pared to take on new clients. 
Why Buy an Investment 
Trust? and How to Buy an 
Investment Trust preface the 
statistical information. Send a 
cheque for £15 to SG Warburg 
Securities to I Finsbury Ave¬ 
nue. London EC2M 2PA. 

■ Traded Options — A Pri¬ 
vate Investor's Guide is spon¬ 
sored by the London 
International Financial Fu¬ 
tures and Options Exchange 
and ProShare. An odd time to 
publish a derivatives guide 
perhaps, but for the fiesty 
financier who will not be 
deterred, it could be a welcome 
aid. The illustrated guide 
gives step-by-step guidance on 
the prudent use of equity and 
index options to maximise 
stock market profitability. 
There is also a chapter on 
using a persona! computer for 
evaluating options. Normally 
£16.95. the guide is on special 
offer at £14. Call 0171-3792407. 

■ First Direct, die telephone 
bank, has moved into the car 
insurance market, after one- 
in-four customers said they 
would like the service. Cus¬ 
tomers will only be charged 
local rail rates, and the service 
offers more than 200 separate 
policies. First Direct can be 
contacted an 0345100101 

■ Prudential has cut 32 per 
cent off its building insurance 
premiums for its Plain Speak¬ 
ing Home Insurance product, 
after a review of postcode 
rating areas. By increasing the 
number of areas from eight to 
20. and moving postcodes 
between rating areas, the Pru 
is able to price customers' 
premiums more accurately ac¬ 
cording to risk. The price cut 
has been encouraged by a 
review of trends in building 
costs and a reduction in the 
number of claims. In addition, 
the Pru offers a 15 per cent 
contents' discount by insuring 
both contents and building, 
and introductory discounts of 
£25 off the first years premi¬ 
um if customers switch from a 
mortgage lender, as well as 
£15 off first-year premiums for 
other new Pro customers. 
There is a contents discount of 
5 per cent for those between 45 
and 49. and 20 per cent for 
those over 50. 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Yorkshire BS 0800 376836 
Skipton BS 017SQ 700511 
Britannia BS 01538 392808 

1st Class Acc 
3 High Street 
Capital Trust 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 

£1,000 
£2,000 

£10,000 

6-20 
625 
6.50 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

interest 
paid m 

Haiti* 
mortgage 

rate 

Woolwich BS 0800 400900 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 
Cooperative Bank 0800125100 
Bristol & West BS 0117 92S4271 

TESSAS (TAX FREE)_ 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 0800 774499 
Market Harborough BS 01858 463244 
HolmesdaJe BS 01737 245716 

Fixed Rate Bond 2yr bond 
Fixed Rate Bond 3yr bond 
Fixed Rate Bond 3yr bond 
Fixed Rate Bond 5yr bond 

£500 
£500 

£2,000 
£5,000 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

£8,900 
£3.000 A 

£9,000 
£500 

8J25 F/Yty 
8.50 F/Yly 
9.25 OM 
8.70 F/Mly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

9.00 F/Yly 
7.65 Yly 
7.75 Yly 
7.50 Yly 

FT-SE100 
PRICE INDEX 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800 161C 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 90Q250 

Card type 

MasterCardi/Visa 
MasterCard 
Visa 

Interest Fee per 
per month APR% annum 

1.00% 
1.14% 

1.375% 

14.60% 
14.50% 
18.90% 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 
Midland Bank 0345 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Abbey National 01908 680140 

16.20% 
15.40% 
15.50% 
16.90% 

£113.94 
£116.54 
£116.22 
£117.41 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 
£105.05 

Nb. A - Fbedar account required. In the interest paid columns, C = no interest free period D = annual fee rebated E1.5K+ rj 
charged per annum E = Annual tea waived for 1st year lor new accounts F - fixed rate (aH ottrar rates are variable); OM i J 
denotes Interest paid on maturity " 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyFactS, the Monthly Guide ro Investment £ Mortgage Rates (01B92 500 685) i 85 
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ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at March 15,1995 

Investment (E) Company Stadard R 

1 Year 1,000 Premium Life 5.50 
5,000 AIG Life 5.80 

10,000 A1G Life 6.00 
20,000 AJG life 6.10 
50,000 AIG Ufe 6.15 

100,000 AIG Life 6L20 
250,000 AIG Life 625 

2 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.30 
5.000 AJG Life 6.50 

10.000 AJG IHe 6.70 
20,000 AIG Life 6.80 
50.000 AIG Life 6.85 

100,000 AFG Life 6.90 
250,000 AIG Life 6^5 

3 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.40 
3,000 Eurolife 7.00 

4 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.50 
50.000 Gan Life 6.60 

5 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.60 
5,000 Scottish Widows 7.40 

10,000 EuroRfe 7.50 
25,000 Eurolife 7.60 
50,000 Eurolife 7.70 

FIXED RATE 
Gross Buying 

% 
Gross 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 

coupon price yield price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 90.00 10.408 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 113.75 10.221 100.13 10.000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 126.00 10219 100.20 10,000 
Bristol & West 13.375% 12B.00 10.451 10024 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 123.50 10228 100.42 1,000 
Cheltenham & Glos 11.750% 117^0 9.999 100.96 50,000 
Coventry 12.125% 115.75 10.456 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 10525 11.165 10025 10,000 
Halifax 8.750% 88.50 9.882 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 119.00 10.079 10028 50,000 
Leeds Permanent 13.625% 136.50 9280 100.00 50,000 
Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 12725 10.512 100.23 1.000 
Newcastle 10.750% 103.125 10.422 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 122.00 10243 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 121.75 10271 100.14 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 122.00 10.555 100.48 1,000 

Building Societies 
Bradford & Bingley 
0800 252 993 
Britannia 
0600 526350 
Northern Rock 
0600 591 500 
Banks 
Abbey National 
0800 555100 
Lloyds 
Local branch 

fail?##' 
J..L. 

WMeh LenderstS'^I 
Interest Loan Max 

rate % size % Notes 

3.15 £15k+ 75 52% discount 
for 12 months 

2.95 neg BO 5.49% discount 
for 12 months 

2.49 to £150k 90 6.05% discount to 1.5.96 

3.49 neg 75 4.85% discount 
to 31.5.96 

3.60 £60k+ 60 4.75% discount 
for 1 year 

LARGER LOANir;^^ 

FLOATING RATE coupon p 

First National 8.9875% IOC 
Cheshire_a8854% 103 

PIBS = Pwnwnem Merest-bearing shares 
Source’ABN AMRO Hoars Govotl — 0171 601 0101 

Buying Issue Minimum 
price price purchase 

Source: Chamberlain be BroA01226 483636. Not rotes. Income and captal guaranteed. 

Early surrender. Vary terms. Monthly income may be avaflabta. 

. 1 UNCtOTAIITOCS ATHOHTHH1W ELECTMC 

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Deo Jan Fab Vta- 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Scarborough 125 £25-100k 95 7.2% disc-6 mns 
0800 590547 3.50% disc-1 yr 
Honckley & Rugby 
0455 251234 

120 to £150k 70 Rale fixed to 
1.1.96 

Yorkshire 1.44 £25-£150k 95 7% disc-6 mnths 
0274740740 3% disc-6 mntha 

Banks 
Citfcank Mortgage 3.40 £2021 Ok 90 5.10% discount 
0161-741 5007 to 1.426 
HYPO-MSL . 329 215- 95 5.10% discount 
0344394P95. . El 50k to 1.5.96 

Gross At tax rates 
rte 25% «% mvwtmntE Nooca 

Ordinary A/C 2.00 150 120 

Investment Alt'* 525 3.94 3.15 

10-10.000 01416494555 
2CW00 imth 01416494555 

investment A/c'e 525 3.94 3.15 ^ 3mth 01253766151 

Income Bond * Jj® Im 1 m5£5» 01416362558 
First Opt Bond* 6.40 4.80 3 84 1,0K^noo Bday 01913864900 nisi upi g'fle ^lo'ooo Bday 01913864900 
42nd Issue Cartr« 5 ffi 20-Woimth 14day 01913864800 
Yearly Plan tu 5.85 »1000 imtfl 01416382635 
Children's Bondt 7.86 ^ 

Gen Ext Rate 3^1 100^50.000 8day 01416382603 
Capital Bonds B 7.75 5.81 4.65 » 01913864900 loo-ioiooo 8day 01913864900 

■ first cro,c 1-wjv cf‘'i® Ito*Mg S&sw !£’jSSnS2®»AS^SSS 

_ in .. .... I— ~ j,1. TPf '"ZL~J 

AU figures are the gross ann ua [annuity 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance 
SINGLEUFE(levelann) Male: Age60 AgtiBU Age70 

-a, x~-£10.970 £12.004 £13.330 

.S £10,694 £11.723 £13,080 
.£10.659 £11,715 £13,161 
_eio.692 en.nxs eiama 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 SINGLE LIFE_ 

Nor Union .Level 

Equitable.Level 
Prudential.Level 

Generali .Level 
MGM Asmce.Level 

£10.641 
£10.743 
£10,648 
£10,636 
£10,670 

£11.714 
£11,862 
£11,712 
£11,792 
£11,779 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Marie: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 
(lave! annuity) Female: Age55 Age60 Age65 

Nrwch Uni.Lev ra,606 £10,1«3 £10^ 
Pn, ij+ahjo Level £9,549 £10,163 £11,008 

.Leva £9.645 £10.101 £10,887 
Pmden^L^...—Lew £10,226 £11,095 

G2«r^!^.::::::::L^i £9.463 eio,o67 £io.9oe 

£10,143 £10,924 
£10,163 £11.008 
£10.101 £10,887 
£10,226 £11,095 
£10,067 £10,906 

Source: Annul) Direct(07) 375 It75} 

Compiled by: Morag Preston 

Interest 
rate % Lender_r 

Building Societies 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Brad & Bingley 
0274 555555 
Skipton 
0800 590545 

Banka 
B of Scotland 
0132 556 8555 
Uoyds 
Local Branch 

Lamar tenders, lager loans and flreWime 
Further information: Stay's Grades. 017S3 

3.15 £30k+ 

2.24 to £150k 

3.94 £15k-150k 

E60K+ 

Max 
% Notes 

95 Fixed to 2.1.96 

75 5.30% discount 
for 1 year 

95 6% disc 5 mirths 
_1.75%disci year 

95 4.50% discount 
10 31.1.96 

95 4.75% 
for 1 year 

tables suppled by Btay"« Guides lid. 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR HOME BUYERS! 

SEE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION 

Chase De Vere 
M ORTG AG L Max a g e m e n t 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
CALL FREE 0800 577 677 

Z .** 

WVJy YUJ 
_Id Offer »<- % 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Acjrvn House. Untari* St^rare. Loadan 
EMUS 01715388800 
Balanced 886.10 472.10 -5.10 . . 
UK Equhy 5W.40 59X00 * 650 .. 
Property 489JO 517.70 * 0 JO ... 
Ftad interest 312.10 330J0 - 4.TO ... 
Money 252® »7® * aio ... 
In unarm nil 3HUI0 381M *610... 

BH88AL 
0CD229ZI73 
Propeny Fd Inc 
^Io-acc 

Enuny Mine 
■oo- Ace 

sefcxtheFU 
Money FQ 
prop fo Sere 
Equity Ser 4 
Man Sera 
ConvScr-l 
Money Ser4 
Fixed ini Ser 4 
American Sct4 
Hlgb Inc 5er 4 
indexed lnvSer 4 
Japan Scr 3 

2KUD 295.10 
SKM 537« 
l«JB 173.90 
aun 231.90 
487JO SI 320 
181.70 401.80 
412.70 4JAS0 
212.10 ZOJD 
MS 80 679 AO 
131.50 MOJO 
3J1j40 348.90 
MOJO 364J0 
483.40 508.90 
898.10 M3 JO 
208JO 21950 32tk4D 34160 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Dukes Lane. PUcra ! 
01707 4S1I 
EQUlIy FU ACC 114.75 
European F0 «C 35*80 
Fixed 1M ACC SOLDO 
cm Money acc mtoo 
1 nil Mamped aoc S69.S0 
lot Fid ire Ate 329 40 
Japan Fund 23750 
n Artotean ACC J1120 
Prop Fd MX 448.10 
MuHJplelnT«x <xsto 

EISuU -15JD 
J7i«0 « 340 
529.40 • (lSO 
353/0 • nm 
599 40 * 590 
346*0 - 470 
250® - 150 
3a *0 • 350 
471*0 • 0.40 
LJ0J7 *HJ0 

ALLIED DWVBAK ASSURANCE 
Swtadoa SM I EL 
017*3 SMt514 
FvJ 1m Dep ACC 376.10 305.90 *030 
Equity MX L1357 LI4J9 *2920 
Propeny acc us® 6is.su * aio 
Fir E631 ACC 292® 307*0 * 7® 
Managed Capua! 500*0 53650 * LTD 
no-Ate C 10.50 til JOS *1130 

OvmeaiACC 90SJ0 9S603 *20 10 
GlREdfinlAJX 479*0 90S.I0 * 7.40 
Amer Equlry Ace 779.90 821 CO *30.40 
Arner Man Acc 331 JO 349JO , Aio 
Aoier Prop Ace 11530 1:1.40 * a® 

a\a EQurry & law ufe 
ASSURANCE 
Anmbun Road. Hl«b Wycnfee. Bocks 
814944634*3 
Rcscne Sex a 15830 1*6*0 • 1.70 . 

WWy YU 
_Bid Otter *7- A 

Ul Opponunliy 17!® 18150 ->5.10... 
EuroOpparrurrhy 2083) 220*0 * 4.40 ... 
North AraerOpp 161.70 17X20 * 6®... 
Fir East Opp 17OJ0 IB0J0 - 1J0 ... 
Cwrh prop Ser I 127® 134.40 . 
GUI Prop Seri IBI.IO 191® - 020 ... 
Fixed UH 187.40 198J0 *2.90... 
cash IS7® 166® *010 ... 
Oxeneas 173® 183® * 2® ... 
Rum sly LAS 
Managed Fund 317® 33420 *3®... 
UK Equity 536® 56430 *153) ... 
property 26640 282® • 1® ... 
MoneyMartm 254® 367.70 *ojo... 
Hxedimem 29)® 312.70 -a®... 
japan 333.90 351® -4.70... 
North America 147.70 155® *4.10... 
imenuUonal 267.10 281® * 3® ... 
European 26630 2®« * 3® ... 
Far Eatl 120.40 126® * 1.70 ... 

CANADA UFE 
24 Hlrfc Street. PMasr* Bar. Hun EN65BA 
017075102 
EquJiy Growth 1271® . 
Managed 314.00 331® * 5® ... 
Property Z38.70 251® * a® ... 
GUI A F® Irn Z39® 31® -410... 
Equity 347.10 36840 -633... 
Cash 218® 230® • 0® ... 
cute Euro Mgd 362.90 382® *8® ... 
CLUelmlFd 333® 3SI.ID * 630 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sony House. 500 Atcbwy BM. 
Mlton Keynes MK92NU. OHOSHtWI 
Propeny Fund 172.90 182® . 
Managed Fund 572.12 602® *16® .. 
Equity Fund X32® 34690 *ltt« ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FTDEUTY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain. Bristol BS2UH. 011792905® 
Assurance Funds 
Sapphire Mixed 276® J9J JO » 5 SO .. 
Ruby 164® 17290 - 2® ... 
Emerald 144® 152® • I® ... 
Equity 314® 331.10 • 7® .. 
Property 233® 245® • aio ... 
Gill A Fixed list 201® 212® -3® .. 
Indexed Secs M660 17540 • 2» . . 
Cash IBS® 198.90 • 0.10 ... 

wfey YW ■nay 
Offer */- * Bh) Offer *i- 

SSlTRANCE UK Equhy IMJ30 172® * 3.70 
185.® 195® ♦ 5® 

Inrerrankirvil 138® 185.80 * 1® 
186® * OJO -do-Pens 151® 158® ♦ I.TO 

Deposit 
-do-fens 

MO® I48J0 
IS8.30 * XIO 167 JO 175.90 * 0.10 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
241® 
1«U0 

• 170 
* 2 JbQ 

3 FoAotAidk loadm EC2MZPA 
0T716385757 

M7® » X50 UK Equity M 
Nonh Antrrkx 

3«l90 36X70 * b® 
I6L« * AIO 381.70 363® * 7® 
128.90 * aio Fir East Fund 578.70 611® * OJO 
166J0 • 3-30 oiooai Managed 888® 872.90 * 5JO 
1TOJ0 » 4JOO Dfpoatt Fund 

PriJM Rexldendol 
231® aa® • OJO 

198® - *JO 137.90 183® • OJO 
228.90 * 870 European Fund 253JD 2W80 * 3.70 
12190 
11X00 ♦ aio 

FUcd litieicn 61® 08.90 - aw 

149® * OJO HILL SAMUEL UFE 

EAGLE STAR! MIDLAND 
HTSt Mary Axe. Londan ECL 0171929till 
Eagae/MM Urs 248® 257® * 690 356 

FRIENDS’ PROVIDENT 
Castle Street. Salbbmy. wars SP13SH 
BI7Z24I33M 
Minaaed(Miad) 295® 31080 - 6® ... 
UK Equity no® 410® *10® ... 
Stewardship 32870 34610 * 4® ... 
OverseasEquhy WM Z84IO -8® ... 
NonhAmerican 146® 153.W *3®... 
PadUc Basin 15410 162® * 270 ... 
European 214® 225® *4.90 ... 

NLA Tbwer. AddbcoaSbe Road. Croydon 
0181686 «5 
security Fund 488® 517® • 8® .. 
British Fund 50660 536.10 *12® .. 
truemarional S23.90 554® *10® .. 
Dollar Fund 384® 407® *10.00 . 
Capital Fund 462® 489® *9® .. 
Income Fund 66330 702® *13® . 

Brush Fund 50660 536.10 
[ruemadonal $23.90 554® 
Dollar Fund 384® 407® 
Capital Fund 462® 48J® 
Income Fluid 663 ® 701® 
Property Series A 461.70 483® 
Propeny unin 76240 an® 
Financial Fund Shuo 588® 
Managed see A 523® 554® 
Managed Unlu 937.90 987® 
High yield Fund 622® 658® 

Indexed Secs 
Cash 
Nth American 219® 231® • 4® .. 
FOrEan 
Internal tonal 
special sn* 
■ml income 

30410 320® *9® 
229® 241® * 3.40 ... 
314® 330.90 • 4.90 ... 
278® 293® • 5.40 . . 

Piuprny 3M.80 215® *020 .. Money Units 386® 40690 - oja 
Fixed Interest 229® 281® * 3® MOJO 638*0 
tnac Unfed 16320 173.90 • X30 ... Fixed tnieren 3*010 3*1 in * 8® 
Cash 202® 21X20 • OIO ... indexed secs 183® 193.70 
FP Ute Axxurancc e* NM 701 JO 78X10 • 15 10 
Final lnkiul 53050 558.80 - 9.80 Natural Bra 274® 290® * SJO 
Manapwt 67570 711® •IIJD ... Fir East Fund 63® Ml. 40 - 7.X 
Deposll 387® 366.10 • 0® ... smaller Cm 4W® 
Property 898,80 514.10 * 0® ... Special Sis 834.40 459.70 - 9.90 
American 818 « -1020 .. Man Currency 

Japanese Tern 
363.10 27R® 

Aintrallaii 881® 307.10 *10180 ... 271® J87.I0 - i.ta 
52! ® 588.70 •11.90 . . 

Income to 733.10 
-Oo-DW 8Jb.ro 489® • It® 5.87 IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 

IniCiimfKlml 298.10 3IXTO • 740 ... Intel Ufc Centre, victoria Sued. St All 
Japan Smaller 4/JOO 486® - 9.40 . Hem AU SIT. 0172788191 
Singapore a Mol 37XW 39X20 -1X90 ... Global Manatccd 548® S72® • 9.10 
Smaller Cos 386® 806.90 • 7® ... Global Profwny 2M20 309 70 
Tokyo Fund 638 TO 672® - OJO ... Global Fixed ini 503.10 5M60 * 7® 
UKtqutnr 55850 587® * leo . Global Equity 579® 610.10 
CCM VaifedMg 719® 757® *1X70 . . Global cash 215 70 227.10 - OJO 

American Inc 139® 190® *4 10 ... 
European 311.10 szr® • 693 ... 
Japanese 13180 139® -1.40 ... 
5EAria 340.10 35100 *11® ... 
WWlPnrtlapee 167® 17bso *0® ... 
do-Spec 167® 17650 • 0® 

Flexible Kedremetn Plans Funds 
Mixed 307TO 32390 -7® ... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Atau Gate HA fir. C5 Loadoa WalL Load 
ECZV5AS. 01717 RJ <567 
CT Plan For Eau 297.ro 313® -1® ... 
GTPlanWMde 450® 47190 * 4.® .. 

GAN LIFE A PENSIONS 
Gaa Hook Harlow. Enx 
CMTO2EW. 01279626262 

LAURENT1AN LIFE 
Bantwood. donxricr GL47RZ 
0M5237D71 
Property 
Managed 

UK Equhy Fd 
Japan 
index-Lkd 

488® 514® 
390® 4®® 
402*0 433.70 
429® 451® 
18690 15b-TO 
111.40 19090 

Hatred Serb 696® 733.80 • 18® ... 369® 38510 *11.10 ... Portfolio to 66690 666.90 •1X50 ... 
Opportunity Ser 6 15720 165.80 * 3J0 ... Property 213-20 224® - 040 ... -do- lltv A frtiM TOI .90 *1310 . . 54 on? 407® CM 
PtrtTHroifcmSerf 96.10 101 Id - 1 W 7J5 GihftFbediro 251® 365.10 • 7® ... UK Equity 395.* 8I6J0 * 100 ... ImenuUonal rsj) 394.90 • 5J0 . 
UK Equities Serb 985.90 995® *23® ... index Unfed IT5JP 184® - XJO ... Gift nn* 20020 210.90 • 4 JO ... Hendenoo aoku 302.01 
HlRher IncSere LI 007 CIO® •21.10 . Cuh 253 80 • 020 ... Monacal 29630 512® 
North Amer Scr 6 852.80 87620 •ii.ro ... Nth Amerian 267® 281.90 • 600 . .. 
Far Eas Serb 58091 569J0 -IQ® ... Far East to 39190 30840 • 4® ... GENERAL ACCIDENT GIH EOK® •U7.ro 4!Ojn 
Europe Sere, 36680 JS5® -ia» Intmuilraul Acc 2ft; 20 300JO * 4.40 .. 2 Roaster St larfc YOI IHR. 0H04 62S9B2 
Imnl 5er6 587 70 576-50 *13® ... Special Sta 851.90 875.TO * 7.70 ... Monwed 20? 70 218 JO - 5 JO ... Farun |9a9Q 
Propem Sera 555J3 S87® Europeui Floe 42600 84X50 * 8® ... cnKBenprom 139 JO 146.40 * OJO . . 
Fixed int Serb 436 TO 859® • 670 ... UK Equity 27X50 28680 * b® . . LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
ind-Lnlid Sec S6 176® IBRJD • 280 .. rbedim 191.40 201® • 4® . 2 M [rt/riisrt Road. Hroc. Sm BNMSE 
Greed Dep Set 6 299JD 314.40 * 0.80 ... COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP Inda-Unfed ITOJQ • 341) ... BL93SZMB0 

CafciKiaJ Msfttel Hoa*. Olurhaai MuMtac, CashDrpiwSr 17570 194.90 
BARCLAYS UFE tel ME84TY. 01638 STO 000 19X33 20X30 I OJQ 
352 IMbn RwmL Lamdac E74IB njntaF-Rey 007.18 immutioiui 16650 175 JO * 3 60 . 
StSl 534 554M1 *56- Pacemaker 1297 JO American 154-20 166.80 - JTD -do-to iroro 179 70 • 3® . . 
Equity to 813® 855® •17® ... itoCJsh 205 S3 21635 * 012 . Japan 22570 240.70 • 1-33 Cuh Initial 17650 • OJO ... 
•do-nuital 53X30 560.40 •11® 4h>Etpnj 92HJI 55801 • I2H7 .. Japan Sroi IrCa 23620 246.40 « 1JD ... -do-arc 30b® 

Gill Eased to 379® 399JO • 7.10 ... -do- FtoJ nn 35X37 37a«Z * 761 ... European I77jO 147 JO • 4 00 Equity initial 657.TO 
-da-labial SO® 263. TO - 3.70 ... -dp-Maaxged 377.93 397X2 -A® ... Patiflf Fiatt 265.80 279 JO - 8J3 ... -do-to 

£
 

s
 

381.90 802.10 * 7.30 . -do- Propeny XU7 300.92 - IM . Con* Life i21 « 12170 • 13) .. Fixed Initial 37790 
-di- initial 25070 26XTO • 8® .. tPerah Cash Op 3DS.96 219 9b * 003 .. 4>KI 

MJiUGCd to «6® 553® • 9.70 ... -do- Cash In* 30642 325 It • 0 J7 ... For General portfolio tee Gan Indea-LnU Gib 
-do-initial 333® 351-30 • 6« -do- Equity Cap Eli-59 E18JI *35® . . -du-to 

Money to 293® 309® • OJO . ■do-EquIty for E2Q.10 E21.I5 *58 14 ... GUARDLVN ROYAL EXCHANGE foil Initial 3Q330 319 30 
Property to 307® 323J3 * OJ0 .. ®- Fixed Cap 388® 40506 * 7.96 . Royal Etriiaayt London EO 0171285 7101 ■do-to 517 TO 5*5JO • 7® 
4)0-Initial m<» 

Amcflc* A« 272*0 
AllSialU AH 196® 
Financial acc 3®® 
H» Accum <15)0 
japan Geni acc 311 w 
Income Arc 494® 
Leisure acc 217.50 

m<» 2IIJ0 . do-Fixed tor 56M 59683 *1117 ... 
272*0 207® • 630 ... Index Cap 197® 207.10 *3.75... 
196® 2Do« *4®... mo-Indeiin* 291JS Wo® * 575 .. 
3®® 177.10 *9®.. Mnpiau) 54442 573® *13®. 
4IF70 437*0 * J» ... Mnfidlnr KHW 52661 . 

325® • 0® 
5®® *13*« 

Leisure acc 217.50 E9J0 • slso 
Special sm A« E5.® 237 M *170 
unle THU ACC 152® I®® *3® 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
KeHUn House. Cha 
01634834800 
The Managed Fd 778® 
Income Fund 7aL99 
Eura income 665 59 
Worldwide Gib 458.97 
Balanced Fund 643.93 
SnllrCos Bear m*u* 
NAmeraGenrl 34165 
PadOc Basin 38SJ4 
German Growl h 237.77 
Japan Growh 16802 
The UK Gib Fd 201.61 
CUnilEiuoGU) 1X05 
Property Fund 41IA5 
F&ed rmereH 304.91 
Cash Fund 2*5.95 
Managed I nr 47093 
NihAmcrReco* 23IJ1 
AMTUH Fluid 
Managed Gnh 49S.98 

778J2 *1645 ... 
77263 *15 72 ... 
OT63 *UJ1 .. 
4WIJ • i63 . 
677M *17® ... 
68119 - IJ4 
35964 » 7J5 .. 
401.42 - 2.14 ... 
25029 -042 ... 
17687 • 0® . . 
212J3 * 5J3 ... 
137-22 • 095 . . 
4JA22 - US ... 
32096 * 641 . 
»IJJ * 0* .. 

495.72 *1043 . 
243® ♦ 5® . . 

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
TO Bn 37. Gnwxfc. RcnftmAlre 
0 MS 868800 
Marsined Pert 152J0 161.10 *1®... 
rcrturnuuicc Plus 150-SO 159® • I .JO . 
wmplumper! its® hljo *o®.. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
SI Heka* I VHknMt EC3 01712817500 
varAnn Aa (H ‘**676 . . *1547 .. 
varAnn(51 HSJ8 ... * 1® ... 
PrimeManaped 387 40 407® ■ KSO ... 
Primeuc£4uny 4«6io «aro *9.io... 
Prime im Equitv »«.» 3W® * 670 
Prime Property W in 267® -0® ... 
PrtmeFxdlni 227.90 239.90 • 3.» ... 
Prime[ndaAnL 167® i»jd *i40... 
Prime Cash 208® 214® * 040 ... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
LjrtjroWsjr. Shnuite Herts SG12NN 

MinatMFund twurt ui 44 -9® 00 
Equity Fund cil® L1646 -9®... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Cram House. WaUag GU2UXW 
(H«371SC33 
UkMangdAK 575® US® -12.70 .. 
UteFidIIUM 3U&.40 3S8J0 * 6® ... 
Ufe Equity Ate 802® 844® *19.10 .. 
Ule Murrey Ace 303® 319® *020 
LUein*T51 ACC 75370 782® *10® ... 
Ufe I ml A« 477® S02.ro • 9® ... 
LUe High Inc Ate 77660 117® *1570 ... 
Ufe Property to 2S490 27XW * 010 .. 
Owran Bril in* A 112.75 . 
BrewmEquny 697.10 73X70 * 8*0. 

AM Prop Ms 63® 357JO . 
ManagedUttU 4WJ3 462® *9.10... 

■do-Are 830® thjso *13® 
EflUlr* mlllol 653® «W® -15.70 .. 
40-ACC 938.40 987® -O® ... 

Fixed Ini initial 43510 459® -7.10... 
-ilO-M 621® 657® -10.40 ... 

irul [rridJl o>jo 45 mo • a® .. 
-do-to 616® 648® -II « .. 

sm Amer inlrtol 17400 183® * 3J0 ... 
rto- to 2T® 239® * *'.40 . 

Padrtc initial 2V® 242JQ - 630 .. 
■do-ACC 297® 313® • 8® .. 

Property Initial 191® ivi® . 
-do-to 260.10 273® . . .. 

Inda Lnhdlntd 156® ihu * 2« ... 
■dO-Art 204® 214.90 * 3® ... 

DepashlnUal 198® 208® *010. 
-do-to 254® 299® * 0J0 . 

EurolnHUJ lOJIO lOfl.SO - i® ... 
■do*to 124® DO® • 2® . 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
PO Bn 3S. York YOI 1YB 0T90461IIH) 
Ufe funds 
Fijimdation 24jn 25 58 • 1X81 
BAliAttd 2851 25« - Ol54 
Oopoftunlry 28JI 25.88 * OJb 
Depasti nas 25.10 *001 
Pension Funds 
Fcundaitan 24J) 2SJI • 0-38 
Balucnl 28.89 25.78 * 064 
Oppoflunfcy 24 1! 25-38 -039 
Deposit 23.5D 25.15 - am 

Maiunrd labial 45270 47dhi -9® 
-do-to ."SSlO 52t.w *14® .. 

PropertyInmal :uw rs.'20 - ojo ... 
HO-ACC 379 10 »910 - ou> .. 

UNCOLN NATIONAL 
I Ohmic Way. WenMey. Middx H49BNB 
01819823876 
Eqully Unlis EI27J4 * Ijm 
Property UnlB «27A» 
MlBd UecL-'rHr LM7l twt.ll * 072 ... 
2nd Equity to 611® n<340 * 9® . 
2ndHlfihlncAc 5«6« 6I7J0 * a® .. 
2nd Property to 24610 250.10 . 
2nd Mnpd 2 to 179® IBS* * I® .. 
2ndMnsdJto 454® 476® *510 . 
2ndMngd4to 2T4 10 235® • 270 . . 
2nd Deposit to 2»® 300® *0.10... 
zndciirto xnoo ;h,m *3® .. 
2ndAmprACC 656® Ml® -24» 
2ndlmlMnyAn 2"6J0 2/0.10 • a mi ... 
2nd index act 20;® 2MJa - 1® . . 
2nd Far East to F25 40 447® -on .. 
2ndClOhfllA« 162® 17|.® . 1® ... 
2nd Emo ACC 1E7.« |bf7(l . 1® ... 
2nd Japan acc IM® |t«® * no . . 
2adimCrBdAcc im® 
2nd Cap Cm to 123 40 130® ♦ |« .. 

LONDON UFE 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
Khiftsste. I KbK Edvard Road. Bresfarood, 
EMO CM144HG 0077200939 
Managed 160® 1W® • 4® ■ 

-dd- Peru 19670 207® - 5® .. 

Final Imercs multd 
Propeny M2S10 
Deprau 395® 
MiMd 15B9IB 
indexed 5t0ck 3209.70 
ime manorial ^m.<u 
Eqnll) A 120620 

*13® .. 
• 1*0 ... 
- I® ... 
• aio .. 
* 9® 
* 3.® .. 
■ 5 JO 
• JJft 

Fixed Im A 
Property a 
Depart! A 
Mired A 

Index Stock A 
[ntenuUonal a 
EquhyP 
Fixed imp 
Prapeny P 
DepulliP 
Mixed P 
index Stock P 
Irueroallonal P 

WU> Yld 
Bid Offer -1- » 

15.30 ... • 3® .. 
16® ... *0® .. 
13® ... -am ... 
a® ... - 2® ... 
riJO ... • 2.70 .. 
r7.90 ... * 3-B ... 
U® ... *13® 
12.40 -II® .. 
16® ... • a® ... 
17.® ... *0J0... 
1100 -1010 
njo ... * 3® ... 
II® . . - 7.70 .. 

LONDON A MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wtadadc Park. Exeter EX5 IDS. 013922SMS6 
InvTrun cap 1644X0 ... - 120 .. 
-do- Acc >92210 ... * 4®... 

property cap H46® . 
-<V>-to I242J0 ... • OJO ... 

RdimeRsiCap JI90J0 • 3.® . . 
do- ACC 131190 - 6® . . 

Equity dp >299*0 ... * 7® .. 
-do-ACC *497.® *11® ... 

IMermU Cap 016® ... *3.70... 
-do-ACC 056.® ... *6® ... 

GidDepotucap >164.70 - am . .. 
-do-Ace *26670 ... -0® 720 

Flexible Cap >324.30 ... * 660... 
do-to <537.® ... *11® ... 

Moneymaker FU MIS. 70 ... -OJO 
ClptalGrowth KIMS ... *39.10 ... 

MAG 
Victoria Road. Chelmsford. Essex CMIIFB 
01245266286 
AmcrBandto 400® 420® -UJO ... 
Airier Bee Band 466X3 4M® *11® ... 
AmSmlrCuiBd 237 M 749W - 5 50 
Ansmunrta Bd 203*0 213® -7® ... 
CommnUiy Bond 284® 299® . s«3 
Deposll Bond to 364 ® 38X30 - 0® ... 
Equity Bond to C14AI £ISJ4 *1610 ... 
European BdAce 37090 389® • 6® ... 
Extra rid Bd AOC 721® 757® *24.10 ... 
Far East Bd to 294 00 309® *11.10 . . 
GDC Bond ACC 0640 458® -II® ... 
Gold Bond Ace 145® 157-30 • 7® 
HlRh YlridBand 321® 337® - 7.® ... 
index-In* Gl Bd 204® 214 60 * 3® .. 
International Bd 731® 768® MOJO .. 
Japan Bond to 246® 259 90 -4.70 ... 
Japan Sm COI AC 237® 249® - 630 ... 
Managed Bonds 944® ssa® *1020 . . 
Prop Band to 329® 346® -0® ... 
Bee Bond to 73250 769® *25.70 .. 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Hook Herne Raid. Warttrim 
BNII2DY. 0H81204631 
UK Equity 214® 225® • 610 ... 
■JX Equhy Acc x»® 521® .in 
Special Sits 87.90 >U«0 *110 
Special SBs Acc I2S® IJI® » l.W . 
North Amman I73.ro iR2.*n * 4® ... 
N American acc 247® ax. 70 -7® ... 
PactncBartn 341® 359® • b-)0 ... 
PBddeurinto 4»® 317® *9® ... 
Fixed InienM 27610 JU.70 * 5® . 
Fixed Inrerar acc P>?M 414® • »® 
Property 
Property Aw 
repoxh 
DCPOJh to 
Munapcd 
Maruerd Arc 

178.50 157.re *aio 
254 ® 26600 • 020 
152.10 I®® 
217.® 223 90 *0® 
24810 2bl® • 540 
325.90 343 in . 7.«> 

MANUUFE GROUP 
S» Grafts Way. smnmpe. llem 
ncs suoi 
Managed Fund wlw 729.*1 • 11 mi 
propeny Fluid 548 3) 577® • aso 
Equity Fund 879® 431.10 *18® 
Gill Ed£td Fd H3B.HU t® 60 *13 30 
Drporll Fund 334® 351X) • 030 
irtveiTrnmi Fd >7750 396® • &co 
ImcnMllMlal 52J.8P 551® > 8® 

MEROIANT INVESTORS 
Si SanUararwi home. Irwins Mnd 
BrisM BSI2.MI 
0117 926* 3» 
Propem 
UK equity 
GllrEdced 
inteKri Fund 
UK. Finn! 
mil Equity 
foil Managed 

4+j 10 4®2S 
344 ® 3*2 10 
5o 103 9»1jj0 
390® 411.10 
47040 495.10 
575.70 M4UXI 
W1.4J 571® 

Norm American 215® 224® 
Fir East 
liulOiuencF 

NPj 

<H716234200 
Managed 
UK Equity 
Oymeai Equity 
Americas 
Far EM 
Property 
FiAMiiucrcn 
IndnMGUr 
Deposll 

43050 453 in 
267 ® 281.® 

Som Loadoa EC3P3HH 

47U® 499jOO *».« ... 
383® hl.IJO *14® . 
46250 48b® *14.10 . 
384.® 405.10 * 7.W . 
51800 545® *14.70 ... 
222® 233® *0® . 
381® Wire *6® 
228.® 24070 • 340 
219® 230® • 0® ... 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Ftemfc 
PO Box MO. Nanrieh NR.MPP 
01603 *22280 
Managed Fund C1J-9S LI4 51 *27« .. 
EqliyFund C®()7 Ulbb *67® .. 
propeny Fd .577.40 mm® • a® .. 
Fixed int Fd 58640 617® *iiao . . 
Deposit Fund >52.80 371.40 *1130... 
iml Fund 235® 247® *4® . 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Pnrrt Centre. Until Wcad. PBtrtwraagh 
PE24FY. 01733470470 
lot prop DW 15790 tbdJO * 020 . . 
proptoiGroni JK® 3»ia • a» 

wviy Yld 
__Bid Offer % 
In*Equtn- LI 1.71 £12-32 *31.90 ... 
InvManaged 828® 872® *15.70 ... 
BMManaaed 92670 »rr® -22® ... 
PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
2 Hartley Way Hook. Ham RG279XA 
01256 768888 
Equity Fund Art 277® 29260 • 7® 
Fxd Interest Art 239® 252® *4®... 
international acc 235® 248.90 • 3.40 .. 
Managed to 21(390 222® -3®... 
Propeny acc 226® 236® -0.10 ... 
Money to iso® 164® - aio ... 
Spec Mb ACC 2IJ.IO 224® -0®... 
JapanEqidiy acc 115.90 izz® - 2.70 ... 
N Artier to 149® 157® * 1® ... 
FodllCto 149® >57.90 - 3® ... 
European acc iso® ire 10 *2.70... 
PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Six HBs Way. Smeaaqe. Hate 
SGI £T OWS732000 
Minseedora 46vao 488® *ia 10 .. 
Maiuficdlnldaf 309.90 32620 * 650 ... 
EquliyOld 699® 736® *17.40 ... 
Equity Util 467® 491.90 *11.40 ... 
Hinted GDI Old 197® ZH® * 270 ... 
I-Unfed Gill inti 137.90 I45J0 * I® ... 
Oceas Equity On! 364.40 363.® * 7.90 
OUOS Equliy Inll 243® 256® • 5® ... 
Properly Ord 284® 298.90 • 0® . 
Property Inlx 
Fixed iniCtrd 
Fixed In! lull 
Deport! Ord 
Deposll Initial 

16960 199® 
277® 291.® 
185® 195.10 
208® 219® 
139.10 14640 

PRUDENTIAL 
Holboni Ban. Loadoa EC7N2NH 
0171405 9ZZ2 
Managed 327® 341® -2.10. 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE 
FUNDS 
I Stephen Sum. Loadoa WIP2AP 
01715453275 
Managed Fund 772.10 812® *17® ... 
Equhy Fund chju cis® *.17.10 .. 
InUFUnd 604® 63610 *14 90 . . 
Fixed Irumsl 5*0.10 58960 • 7.80 
Propeny Fund 48X10 508® - 010 .. 
cam Fund J6630 381.70 - 0® . 
Pndlk Basin 337 40 J55® • 8® 
N American Fd 249® 262.70 • 6.*! .. 
Euro Fluid 263.40 279 40 * uTO .. 
Balanced Fund l»*3 iH.re * 230 ... 
SrraietUc Fand 159® 167.40 • 3.40 . 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
Pctertwraa* Burinen Parte Pnrxhorotieh 
PE26GG.IHTU 390OW 
Mull Grow 145) >722.10 . 
dt- ACC 430 M 453® . 

Op Prop 
Op Equity 
Op man Tiew 
Op Man aped 
Op Drpo»a 
IrK Gill 
Japan smir 
ManapnlGih 
Gill 
British 
Global Bond 
Global J504I 
Gold Share 
HlRh Income 
income 
Japan 
UKSmlrCka 
Mnpd Growth 

510.90 SJT® .2.10 ... 
92290 971® *2|® ... 
57600 609.40 *11.40 . 
78X10 823® *1J® ... 
3^*70 417® . 0® ... 
2B6® 301.40 * ore ... 
234.20 246® - LX3 .. 
243.10 255.90 . 410 . . 
7650 8170 • 0® .. 

J4X50 361.® * 3 50 
11210 119.® ■ 0® ... 
IM® 173® *140 .. 
91® 65.90 - 240 ... 

2BI 40 ?»x® * 4.40 .. 
400® 421® - bJO ... 
39880 419® - 4 .TO .. 
377 70 MMD * 8® 
4X® 457.70 » 6® . 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
Nor Hall Place. Liverpool LM JHS 
(MSI 2S8 3000 
Royal Shield Fd 034® «j.w -12® . 
Koval ule Unll Unfed 
Muuged Fund J74® 394® *740... 
Equliy Fund 531.10 X39j0u ms® 
propeny Fund 337® 355 jn . u JO 
lnieniulonal 4® to 4W 30 . 4.® 
Padllc Basin 2X180 *0® . 2an . 
United Slates 25680 270® • 5.40 ... 
Gill Fund 36170 39I.TO *7 40... 

SAVE A PROSPER 
1622 WcricrB Road RmsfonL E*m 
RMI3LB. 01708766966 
Bal InvFund 75650 are® .9® 248 
Deposll Fund (21 375® 397® » OJO 605 
Gill Fund SIX® Ml® . 7® A» 
Global Equity Fd 229 ID 242® * 200 ... 
property Fund I4M 112® H6on km 
AG Bond Fund 1361X1 I4A® • I ® 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
ISO SI Vbxma Sued. Gfanroror 
OKI 2482323 
Equity 
Fixed iruercfl 
Index-Unfed 
lidcnMItdital 
Propeny 
Cash 
Managed 
CapGUed Bd 

572® 60250 
fed® 159® 
I4JJD 204® 
44190 4M® 
XU40 31640 
23X40 244.® 
4SSJ8I 479® 
liaon 116® 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
3 Si Andrew Sqaan. Edtetaneh EK21>F 
01315564101 
Caxh I83JS 19290 , 0.15 
Index tinted 139® 167 90 * 250.. 
Fixed Imerrrt 173® 18240 * 3.® ... 
Mixed 2»® 2xJ90 • 3® ... 
UK Equliy 235 10 247 40 <290 
Inu-miUotud 25180 266.10 * 4® ... 
American 25100 267® * 7® . 
Japan 227® 239® • ire 
European 254® 2MJ0 * SM ... 
Piutnc 331.00 .M650 • <30 
Tech no tony W® 3*7® *12® . 
curmcyicuinicy DXOO 244® 

WUy nd 
_Bid Offer *7- * 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
H Si Andrew* Square. EiEobarph EH2IYE 
(H3I2322U 
Propeny 227.10 239.10 *aiO... 
UK Equhy 342® 360® * 7.10 ... 
American 247® 260.10 * 4.90 ... 
pad DC 331® 349® * 4® ... 
European 477.90 S33.ro .17.10 . . 
inremoihroal JOI.IO 317.10 * OJO ... 
Fixed Irucres 23X40 244-80 • 3® ... 
Index Unfed 19X63 33290 * 2-50 ... 
Deport! 19640 20640 ‘ CUD ... 
Managed 279® 293® *5®... 
worldwide 117.10 123® - 240 ... 
pen worldwide 123.90 130® *2® .. 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
H)9 Si Vincent Street. Glasgow G25HN 
BHI248 6321 
Flo Fund (35) E1597 L1647 -1500 ... 
safety Fund 23X40 244.70 * 3 10 ... 
Growth Fund 223® 235® * AIO ... 
Opportunity Fd 218® 229.70 * 3.® 
Cart! Fund 174® 165® *010... 
European Fluid 33240 349,90 *6®... 
GflUftFXdlm 199® 210.10 -4®... 
Index-unfed FU 17880 188® *2.90... 
International Fd Z7I® 285® < 3® ... 
North American 229® 241.90 - 4® ... 
Property Fund 129.90 136® . 
UK Equhy 237.90 250® * 4.70 
uksmaller 224.70 236*0 • 1® ... 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
t Si Andrew* Square. Edloban* EH22YA 
0UISS69B1 

34X60 361.10 
29b® 312® 
87300 428® 

Mixed 254® 270.40 
Equhy Jw.re zro.re 
imananonal 2(0 70 274® 
Propeny 234. ID 246® 
Fixed Irtteres 219® 2® 90 
index unfed 177® 18640 
cash 186® l re.re 
Formerly Prollllc 
BalGwdl Mnpd 749® 818.40 
Cash Fund 342.60 mi. 10 
Propeny Fund Kb® 312® 
Equliy Fluid 87300 928® 
Fid Inleresl Fund 455.80 480 30 
IrnrnuuJorul 3)8® 403® 
Hfoh InaHnr bTOOO 71X80 
Far Eaa 537® 571 90 
Nonh American 519® ssx® 
Special Stu 621 10 660® 
Technology 60010 6)8 50 
Extra Income Fd 308.70 392® 
Gill Fund 47590 50b® 
European 14910 158.® 
Adtenrurous Mr 338.40 21990 
Secure M(td 145.90 I S3.80 
EquHy me Dbi 110 90 I lb® 
Nonh American lObJO 112.30 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Box 401 Edinburgh EHI6] 
01316SS6OO0 
In* Pol | 895® 895® 
in*roI2 81X80 
Inv PtK 3 775 70 
In* Gish 318.10 
Mixed FUnd 433.40 
Equit* Fund six® 
Property Fund 247.W 
Imrmaiionil Fd 44X10 
Fixed iniem Fd 373® 
Indexed Slack Fd 194® 
Caih Fund 230 40 

895® 
8SS.7D 
81b® 
JJ4.90 
aso® - sre 
S39® . 5*0 
260® - 0® 
484® . 100 
.WjJ» * 7.10 
335® - 3.40 
24X60 - (CIO 

SKAND1A UFE 
Sfeuidta Hook PferUjuid Terrace. 
SMfumpkHi S097BX 
01703334411 
ManapvdACC J67® 38650 . 4® .. 
Equhj to 4 JAM 455.70 * 440. 
Inicmarlwial acc 337.® 354.90 • MO 
Propeny iiyju 247® . 0 la ” 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
ExWrorgh EII2ZXZ 

caih 27110 2x5.40 * aio 
Equity 974® tills *21.40 
European Ib910 its 10 • t® 
FnrtA« 144® 171® *4.10 
Fixed inirm air® 417.90 - j.jp 
Index Unfed Xnre 217® *4® 
iniemaiionil r,M® 63b® *ib® 
MaiUktd 686 50 72170 *15® 
Niti American 14S® 151® .4® 
Propcit* jbt»Ki 3*, 10 .140 

01312252S52 
cash 
Equity 
European 
For EJL41 
Fixed inirm 
Index Unfed 
iniemaiionil 
MXlUiKd 
Nih American 
Propeny 
Pen*wn* 
cash 
Equliy 
European 
FarExsi 
Fixed imrini 
Index Unfed 
Intern iilooxi 
nurwced 
Nih Amerian 
Property 
Stock Exchange 

42340 445.70 . 0.40 
CM® £14® -.1910 
200.70 2ii jo • n.90 
131® 138® . j® 
551® 5® 3D *11® 
*87.90 »X10 • r>5(i 
84240 88b® ,Jb.® 
965® LIO14 -7- >} 
179.10 1S8® * 4trt 
419.M 52fclu * n® 
217® 229 fO - h Vi 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Sl M«IS Court Hontunn. Smo 
DW DZJB 
Manapni Fund mp® l74 to -|i 
Equity Fund F>)® 877.70 .|- 
Flxed Iniemr Fd 410.*3 431 re . , 
Index-Unfed Fd 314® no.® - ■ 
Propeny Fund 529® 5«:® - i 
IrueniaflonilFd 61X90 645® *11 
N American Fd 229.® 341.50 . { 
Far East Fund 214® 225 re . 4 
Deposll Fund ®g® 316® *c 
Imemiikmal Bd 9SIJ2 . 1 
WdridwUe Bond 157® 165® . i 
European 101 to i to® . j 
Phoenix Ariurance 
Wcallh Arturpd 635 10 Ub» 70 .11 
Ebor Phoenix Eq 446® 470® 

BM oner 
Yld 
1" 

nu® ... . * 0.70 
*570 H) ... ♦ wo 
*83130 ... *050 

Property Growth 
propeny Fund Mil® 
hUpacc waw 

ASrtaittuml Fd ■ *831® . ... 
-do-Act *798® 

Abbey Nat Fd 1451® 
Abbey Nar to *477® 
Imrcmem Fd Oil® 
InverttneoUA) rtXTM 
Equity tt-iXH 
Equhy acc 91162 
Money Fund *479® 
-do- ACC *457® 

Actuarial Fd *505.40 
GUI-Edged M 084.40 ... 
-do-An: 1384.40 

Retire Annuity 91X56 
limned Annuity t®7® 
Bldg Sac tile tZS® ... 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Baringvkte BariMnohe. Hates 
Deafiog: OOMMMM 
Growia Account HI4® 
Managed act ISOS® 
EqubyAccoum Kii® 
Mngd Fund AJX 37U4D 389® 
Equity Fund ACC 497.70 523® 
Prop Fund to 266® 28a 10 
Fixed imFd to »1.90 317® 
Money Fund to 223.40 aft® 
Untx-LnkScSAC 20050 211® 
Pert Peru Ara *1627 
Pern Mngd a® 849® 8M® 
Pros Guarantee ZS6® 27030 
Pen* Equhy uuo 339® 
Pcm Propeny 307.10 323® 
Pons Fixed im 280J0 295® 
Pms LmJ 233® 245® 
Plans Money 239® Bi .ao 
Pen* uux-Lobl 191.® ®i® 

SllN UFE UNIT 
Si James Barton. Brtaoi 
01179428911 
Managed to 86620 91190 -1650 ... 
Property to 30630 322® -ft-* ... 
Equity Ate EI4J0S CI482 -34® ... 
Fixed Ini to 39640 417® *6.70.-- 
CBhACC 31X70 329® * 0® ... 
Amer Equliy ACC 364 10 383® -IS®... 
Jajan Acc 287® 30X50 * 09) ... 
PldllCAOC 341® 359® -680 — 
Far Eaxiemto 797® 839® - 9® ... 
Imernailnnal acc 566® 99670 * 9® ... 
DIslTibulUro Fund 7857® 28190 *220 621 
European 190® 200® * 4® ... 
Dertid Dlst 16340 17110 * 1.40 ... 

TSB UFE LTD 
Andover. Hante SPIOIRE 

Managed Fund 27590 290® -5J0... 
Propeny Fund 231® 241® - OJO — 
Fixed 1 merest Fd w*i rv. nn . 3® ... 
MOwy Fund 20X40 2IJ.M * OJO ... 
Equhy Fund 154.70 373.40 * 630 ... 

target ufe 
ne Exdmwc t6 High Sotcl A)teibwry. 
Bwia. 0129b 39-K«J2 ^ 
Ocposli 
Financial Seri 

251 TO 26E.IO *aiD 
*<ao 47.90 * asa 

Fl«d I meres 323® 341® * 4.90 
COM 75.10 79® * 2.40 
Managed 590® 621.® -12® 
Mnjm Grtncth iai 10 193.90 * xw 
Mnfid Opp 194.10 204 40 * 170 
rropfriy 333.10 350® 
BesJdrnilal Prop ioi® jqt® 
tsb American 19x90 xujo • 610 
TSB Bill Gwih 824® B68® *2370 
TSB European 25640 27X10 * MO 
TSB Inoame 363® 382® • 7.10 
TSB Iml 398.70 419® *9® 
TSB mu Inc 279® 294® • SJO . 
T5B Paelltc 38670 407® -ML* 
TSB Piero ine 247® 25810 » 640 , 

WINDSOR UFE 
W^drerHoBK. TdfonL Shropsiure 
01952 292929 
MuiUCBd Bond 66060 696K) *12® ■ 
Money Fund nare 337® * 030 
Equity Fund 571® «32® 
R«*d Interim 27|® 285® ... 
JToperiy Fund 358® 377® 
Graham Framlfogron 
American A Gnrl 570 90 601® *1090 
Income T1140 75070 *1010 
iroemaiionaj Gih mb to 638® • 710 
capiUFund 574® nouo -OJO 
BeoweiyFUnd 6I6O0 649.10 • 4« 
Japan a General 748® 261® - 1.10 
Form city AElna 
Ule Funds 
Squirrel IBJS 19J1 - Ml 

1918 20.19 * 047 
W 19® ®.9I ♦ 048 
flu« 17® 1811 *036 
>■« 17.82 18.76 * 0* 
Gill Edged 1867 19® -049 
DrpMIl 15.96 16® -001 
Pros ions 
Squirrel 2485 2616 * 0® 

26.0 27® * 068 
2*2 * 60 a® ■ 063 
“Oil 21 98 23 14 *047 
*?“* 21.76 2191 * 073 

»SS 24« *063 
Depoilr 216j *|J6 - 001 
Pre 19U series 
>wa)Fund 5S7JZ .. *11.12 
1*2 Scries 
UK Equip J23.96 34IJ91 * ?« 

Propenv 
Speetaiopp 
Managed 

IBJS 1921 * 0.0! 
19 18 TO. 19 . 047 
I9JW, 20.91 .088 
I7JD 18.11 . 0J6 
17.82 18.76 . OJB 
1107 - 0.89 
13.96 16® • 001 

28 85 2616 *002 
26.0 27 JB 
30 60 2HXO ■ 063 
31 98 • 087 
21.76 22.91 *0.73 
23.33 2442 *0® 
3067 IIJ6 • 001 

5S7JI -11.12 

J 23.9b 381411 - 704 
27X83 387.19 • MIS 
J38J7 35607 - 541 
296J8 30X83 • 7® 
xnm 217.91 
IS5J8 16408 
320’| -154)5 
298 42 1HU4 * 617 
199 17 10X13 - 379 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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36 UNIT TRUST PRICES THE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 181995 
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AB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
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(MO 7171 nx 
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3438 
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10470 
4667 
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64® 
D0* 

94 HU 
®rei 
82*81 

b«» 730ir 
3KT3 31370 

fedon 
MSB CD 

83® 893*1 
I7*3J Ifi+S 
1294 

Mi Mob 
tab Me 
Frarttae 
SnCo 
SxcSta 
UKfate 

.... nx 
20009 2001" I 
164® 170® 

9576 M23T 
46 03 
8?-C 

*8.74 
6760 

IBU0 10957 
116U 1215CT 

00? 178 
0® 5® 
007 5® 
lil 617 
IX 517 
1.46 124 
l® 175 
*08 1« 
510 1® 
111 518 
167 l® 
1.19 000 
0® 
265 1.79 
1J8 056 
ore ore 
£10 100 
in 229 
£11 £36 

RSUANCEIWT MGRS LTD 
01082 516033 
Bite LHC 2B&JD 305 W B2Q 3-39 

Fra Reel Asm see PWhm ta 

BUTHSPBLD FUND MANAGEMENT 
ftestoe: 01712® 5000 
MAortadnct 50617 £3800 
FA temka (Aces 591.D 67902 
FA IK Earn ft 151® 161® 
FAJvm 7*300 25756 
FAUte IKCcs 9102 
FASinltWCa 
EAEmorai 
FKAnaSeACos 439? 
FA Asti 44 46 
FAJaeSrilCes <£» 
RAN 

+11J4 067 
+ 1326 007 
+ £78 381 

47 71 
27*j)i mm 
30070 32542 

4671 
4802 
4600 

- 21? £85 
+ D43 IS 
+ 412 067 
+ IX 014 
t 1)8 019 
- 085 . 

UK MHO Cat 
uk a* cos 
IK name 
Huerta 

9123 
7912 
4218 

9813 
BUB 
97® 

nnre UK® 
5323 56® 
985? UEJO 
86® 4103 

FwfsAKS RAH FSAW SCCOK 
IKMBaCa 
IK aorta Cm 
UKhcgra 
Aranti 

BIS 
9474 

MM 
90-72 

+ 115 
+ ai] 
+ 248 
+ 225 
+ 053 
+ Ul 
+ 1S7 
+ 009 
+ 203 

9076 
D27 
mm 

9503 
8103 
9404 

Eoravcen 
GS 

9597 10417 
51® 5452 
950) 10101 
0597 9849 

Artted 
re® 
8014 

84® 
92D 

+ IDS 
+ 012 
+ 137 
+ 220 
+ 00! 
+ 127 
+ 1.71 
+ a® 
+ £33 

ROYAL Iff FD MGMT LTD 
Pit** 01739 32 B?B Gai ta 01733 ®0 ISO 
IMM Met 7107 0447 + 1® 022 
tafcBte 70.40 75® + 004 ... 

12660 13£*Ot + are sx 
5645 HUB? + l® 4J7 

0791 + 120 QJEB 
6143+0® 

1I7J0 12729 + 030 IX 
15400 164® + £60 344 
12490 134® + 1® 029 
ISO® 150*0 + 320 are 

KgDtoDU 
RiuSeMCnr 
MlikNM 
ivu* hd Spec 
fa Eenpag Cos 
iKfedoImq 
BeuMhi 

6304 
5003 

ROYAL L0MMNIMT TST MGRS LID 
012® TM 4® 
AnaKan DHrt 144® 1S2.10 + 600 042 
Eumerafate HSflU 11*601 + £50 121 
FaMfate 121® 12008 + 2.10 021 
ten Grafts ire® u*re - Bre .. 
SoecrtSta 1913 1417DT+1® til 
fa Emm 7312 DJB + 2J7 £05 
Tim Gened 2X00 24040 + 590 002 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
01413070500 
to Era be 
fa Era Png ft 
(team IMs] 
BwAhc 
(AcaniMO 
krtrtsrtft 
(AmmM# 
Wi Ms A ft Inc 
IKGmPngft 
UKldgAlicft 

isan 150® 
32220 3ft® 
500® 530® 
134® 131® 
ID® 13440 
320® IB® 
440® 486® 
366ED 326® 
215.70 220JO 
12520 132® 

+ 1® 040 
+ 170 076 
+ 5® ore 
+ 2® 082 
♦ 2® 002 
+ £40 086 
+ 7® 068 
+ MB 116 
+ U0 1.46 
+ £7D 407 

8307 
75® 

M0RTHBW ROCK UNTT TRUST LTD 
0181 285 2S5 
Ungra 3UJ5 9601 - £20 2J1 

SANIYA KIL MVE5T SSMCES LTD 
01713310672 
Aram Mi 
Am fata Cm 
Ate Mi 
EraopanM 
GEM M 
Gktrt® 
tense 6q 
ten Soi Cos 
fa Em 
UK Grt 

6794 + 
«73 + 

10248 10991) + 
6SJ1 6138 + 

0101T + 5022 
57X 
4048 
5513 
4146 
5639 

5107 - 
58941 - 
5261 + 
SOS? + 

244 . 
294 . . 
2® 075 
082 1® 
1® 5® 
IX 0® 
OX 
0® ... 
0® 2® 
095 1.75 

SAVE 6 PR05TO1GROIF 
017® 7® OK 

NORWICH UMON TST MANAGERS 
01803602234 

Am ft & Stef 
Am Site CP) 

6&S5 
SID A 

7283 
l)7®1 

+ £34 4 09 
+ £00 . . 

teitifl 1159? • 27021 + £6) 210 Astra Sinffin Cm 3907 4141 + 1)4 .. 
IKErafly 13053 137 JOT + 171 135 Cgptal PonfetD 12170 129® + 110 1® 
UKEgUbtacoB 
IK ate Cm 

12*76 131* - 113 355 Crt 126® 128301 + 010 656 
1X92 11*65 + 064 |03 5632 991 + 409 082 

UKEiferiifaw# 121)8 128191 + 1 it 201 11640 121881 + 2® 040 
IKteSuTreil U£3* 138 JDt + 203 1)3 Essen Dfacara? X* 9563 + 1® ... 
Mtadralhlg 13861 146.13 +115 L2Z Emraeglftls 3*97 37® + am 042 
tereswre 22377 23550 + 518 040 Btoggtods 116® 124 301 + 1® 079 
Esraiwai 19070 2X7*1 * IS 055 BranlM 179 90 19130 + 4.18 . 

1X73 1323* + 358 1 48 Era ft 8 Grt * 7530 *11 + £7* 1® 
WAoiotrai ITOJ8 1)933 - 4*9 9.14 Era Sura Cro K*4 5572 + <142 . 
H AraoSrtr.ro 1S2L56 19117 + 500 . ViS'.j incaae i ■3H 9187) + 1® 597 

Uta 9096 - 051 FranxVSai 19910 211* + 5® 1® 
Patec 71386 22491 + 127 034 GftSMnhc# 46)8 49371 + 093 149 
SeeftEXAMl 23*00 247® + 041 09 GoH&Eqftrtft 7D7* 75® + 101 
feateaa IE9) 13997 + IX 4*5 Ugh fawn * 21)® 23110 + 5* 4.40 
a&Cemrtta 10229 (0)67 + 105 622 WgnHeri fl 71100 22070) 

120501 
170301 

+ i re 4ar 
Pnrara 8103 082* + UK 5* ten e 

HBona 
111® 
161 10 

+ 280 4® 
+ i® ire 

OLD HuIUAL FUNO MGRS LTD 
01256 768 B88 

mi 
Kpra Grate 

•XX 
157® 

XS® 
16BJS3 

+ ire i* 
- i® ... 

EfeCpMUhe 24170 XI* + 388 OS Jjpm Sanaa inn 170® - 2® .. 
(AaxEilWs) 757® 277 10 + 3 M 009 6110 X1S + 2*8 . 
teeft 104 3 nix - are .. UtoteH 5232 56* + 1.12 1* 
(•Araoteft rauo nos + is o*7 Scrfbb XI® mn + 0® rc 
Nottnidetoc 147* 1980 + 220 094 29020 29610 - 900 £51 

13950 1X10 + 9J0 l® 5awdib* 22770 242®) + 7.10 *0? 
Sfeteftritegft 
MUBadh 

67® 71*6 ‘ 205 MH 120® 13610 + 2® DIG 
5809 BUM + It* 560 Soter Craft* entn 2T7®| 

ErigtogAdift 199 a 35® + 5® SEA* XX 53 22 + 102 . 
ItaenlMA 
IKMorarltaft 
Uteri ft 

200® 2ll« + 170 Sport Surien 1X70 12040 + 170 101 
SX 50281 + OM 8|i 

1*51(1 15610 - 370 1» IK Orate 623* 063? 
UDIi^AK *81 74X + 179 078 
itoteK MJ7 2035 ♦ 0«7 155 IK Srtr Or.Grt 
reArtriPEFft 5930 61031 + IX 131 US Bert 1*7)0 157101 
(jftiAci Crop fee 
UKAIfaUkift 
Baft Uri Tnat 

47.15 
5*14 

5127 + EJ7 . 
56871 + 161 2K 

fab Graft IX *0 13670 - !7o an 

SCHRODER UMT TRUSTS LTD 
CM 0800 526 S35 Bltr D#B 526 5*0 

l Acorn life) 
bmaCMi 
Era Srt Cos 
Fa Easton® 
(Aeon fats) 
ntFMUf 
fate Oral # 
(Accra fata) ft 

"no 1*8 

loan mra 
4*87 *7J3 + OK 1.07 

PEARL UMT TRUSTS LTD 
Of 00® 826 577 Era 01733 470 470 
Egrtr £suo ]4*® + 6J0 271 
gcramfafc) UCi# S17I0 

MbfeU 
(Aara fans) 

fa tain 
OnErapr 

•I3X 278 
1*9)0 157® - 3® 204 
22610 WO - 5® 195 
240.10 255*0 + 610 Ip] 
»5ft 282 J# + LTD 1.73 

are • lit us 
8116 +2® 24* 
Ul? + 224 B>* 

C)1 
rere 
re it 

PBffETUALWrr TST HGUT 
(7149141)000 
UGartft 
(Acorn fata) 

WHIeRecear 
Ana tart Inc 
lAaraMs) 
W Emraqtog Ces 
far Ear as he 
(Acorn fata) 
Era (Mh toe 
(Aeon Ufa) 
IKErtftlft 
(Aeon fata) 
KgkfecMM 
3s Gran fee 

'fam 
AMI SK MBs ft 
(teon fart 
MnototCetac 
(AcamUnta) 
Sou Send 
fa Suite Crane 
I Amin fare) 

55579 
5S6X 
3429? 
354® 
31479 
ns re 
atm 
ai.15 
XI IS 
1)8*0 
lure 
tore 
HE) 
91 TO 

70264 
30? 8* 
IIZDD 
114® 
114 40 
ISS 
1X53 
S3« 
7610 
70® 

594 43 
59504 
368.76 
37931 
31871 
XI87 
na 
26861 
2® 61 
146® 
1*840 
01271 
95® 
9806 

2H!U 
71621 
11979 
IK® 
1H89 
13*26 
13*X 
56)91 
81*0 
■451 

♦ 678 are 
+ are ore 
♦ 7 45 3 55 
+ 5 74 062 
♦ *S7 DQl 
+ 407 0 01 
+ IX 005 
- 0® OX 
- 068 035 
+ 235 0® 
+ 23* 06* 
♦ ? 15 2* 
- 2X 238 
+ 3® 4® 
- Ill Oil 
- ioi oai 
+ 173 I IS 
+ I® oai 
♦ 203 001 
+ 1.74 DO) 
+ 174 OJh 
+ 1® 604 
+ 011 161 
+ 0.42 104 

IVRHI UWT TRUST KBIT LTD 
8191 £013927 
Angrian 94® MI1J3 + 39< 
fmpan 67® niBj + DU 
CMta 5?n Eltf + ore 
Prate S3® 5644 - 00) .. 
fa ft & Gnu 007 6*«1 - 064 1.55 

POMTONYORK UT MGRS 
01(6X50 5«I 
Oauwagillp 86® 92M + 1 74 0® 

PQRmuafUO MGMT LTD 
Eft 0171 638 DWaOtt 012775® *» 
FteeiFrads TSDX IS® + 2® 011 
Emp|rtB 4218 4440 + 0® 

PRElflUM UFEIHT TST UGRS LTD 
01444 458721 

5749 (DO) + 111 2)9 
6035 6307 + 09? 241 

Uaftnan 
km bune 

mCFAUNT TRUST MGUT LTD 
01739 740 7® 
Pondmira IXH 1J)«I *144 173 

fateEnra 
(Accra Uv® 
mm# 
lAamn Driest • 
ten Sort Ces 
(Accra Data) 
tenEriranse 
FWftOrt 

252*1 3860 * *S 03? 
775)0 29386 + SIS 092 

719) 76*3 ♦ JW a® 
7658 81® - 143 03/ 
9010 9619 - *10 
9181 97* + *17 
*961 52J01 * 039 797 
490? 51® - 1® 703 
5**4 XX + 13* •'X 
4721 XX « £01 
*721 50-35 * 2.61 

33178 355*91 -1071 538 
£1059 £1130 +32*8 5® 

MWV fart 
toteo 
(Acarai Unci 
Sta 
^tan fatal 

itee 
(Accra fata] 
UK Berate 
(Acom inci 
IK Emd) 
lAcan unto 
us tart Cm 
(Acorn fart 
feMMUMl Fwds 
Erapean enfata) 

tadrCs 
(Aconinci 
Gritrt Em*)) toe 
Ja» So* Cc 
I Accra Ltrfts) 
Utagd Grime 
iActrin fart 
OwnasEgfa) 
(Accra (Joei 
Umstartte 
(Aeon fatal 
Pttfc 

**679 
*47® 
8)33 

173® 
177® 
778? 
0366 
4810 
4810 

190JS 
1160* 
11701 
24177 
37*4 
CT91 
*4674 
150 *6 
<6® 

ITS57 - OX . 
47703 - 035 

E&19 - O0G 
132111 * 612 O® 
11637 - 031 0® 

- ?I7 ??l 
- 7 36 221 
+ IB . 
+ 189 
- 60* 104 
- :jo 
+ 23? 
* 698 ??* 
- ear ix 
-6.14 ?« 
*119* zsa 
+ o® 
+ 013 0® 

8215) 
©34 
5176 
5176 

21263 
I?*©! 
1J53* 
2600? 
3119? 
2*523 
*76® 
■6903 
479) 

jteMefart 
IVQMT 
(Accra fata) 
fatodto 
lAcom fatal 
WSnPCes 
{Accra faft 
US Seduces 

33DU 
J5625 
rs-io 
reai 
74 a 
36?) 
X56 

181 I) 
30*-W 
I7?36 
IB5K 
119 19 
124 *9 
ill C 
2M® 
ft; *« 
EI041 
1478] 
■6014 
10549 
113® 
455 

?»« 
5621 
W?7 
31X5 
77 79 
3728 
3807 

188 71 
J1290 
I® 75 
19137 
1?4 1ST 
17967 
Mitt 
ra« 
£1814 
(1918 
153* 
187 K 
109001 
11779 
4713 

+ ?.*8 1® 
* 033 l 5 
-are 187 
* 0® 187 
- i® 095 
- OI6 027 
- 016 037 
- 4*0 ?ffi 
+ 5JE IB 
- *89 12* 
* 508 124 
* 109 0 7E 
-in ore 
- 928 IJ4 
-1013 13* 
*4847 3M 
-SIM 3® 
- 426 109 
- 5® 3® 
- OB* £95 
- 004 299 
- 01? DU 

SCOTT®* AftCAHi UT UGRS LTD 
01412D4 2200 
Earirtaam 
E*4»Iik» 
hPftS»»5 
EragaiOpiB 
IK Grate Cm 
MteWPft 
JrtAM 
AMPSUIe 

47 67 
USl 
sare 
83 47 
Ufa 

®77 * I® 405 
EJI - 2 09 1* 
7271 - 101 101 
8890 - 251 |J£ 
8111 +010 !03 

®31 [«06 - DOS 8 75 
70® 7405 - l.u 

11167 1119] - IM 147 
SW 10035 - 257 ou 

SC0TTS) EOffABU ID MGRS LTD 
0W0*44J2 
Cash 3110 H 10 
UPGtefec. 4677 5306 
(Aeon fata) 6191 Ut* 
nnai 254® 271 m 
mean fatal *37 a *8520t 
DnpH 7721 8177 
te> 65 39 X 31 
Annex »38 70291 
rate 79* 84® 
EWfUfeC 77 95 »®t 
ik Bu oqic 323) VtOl 
lege vt ft 3*0 X72 

- 007 6974 
* 12? 20* 
+ 107 rji 
- OHO 101 
+ 13 70 I 01 
- 203 14) 
* 060 0« 
+ 211 IJ? 
- ore ore 
- 021 SIS 
- I© 736 
- 0» 341 

fa 900® ft 
Arab Ira 
EiraKttnira 

Tectnobgr 

te TM 
M Eft +7- % 

37 S3 40421 + 087 IJSi 
(804 71001 + 267 1® 
51*7 540 + 1S6 151 

107 J7 114321 * 8* 1J1 

SCOTTISH UR W®TTK»nS 

SSJ®1 36630 39100 +1000 SJH 
S9® 3JU0 + UO OS 

Sr 38T2D 387.40 + S® OKI 

SSm K3 5»2 +,H2 
^«Mi 04© 5047 + TJS 03E 

5COTTT5H MUTUAL DWUGP5 LTD 

014134801® 
UCEoftft 
(AcoenlMB) 
URaCoftbt 
(AcomiIMS 
Seknapontte 
lannnK 
Emvranft 
(tow fart 
Fa futon ft 
iMxtotfafcl 
tent* ft 
NtiAmkanft 
(Accra fart 
M Grate ft- 
wratavaantoG 

25630 Z72JD 
32X50 34420 
18550 197.® 
2224# ZHJH 
63.18 6708T 
6710 71397 

33100 JQ70 
37450 3BB50 
16140 17390 
IK® t#7® 
57 JB 60S 

23660 SIS 
26050 Z77S 
19040 20M0 
7628 BI-MI 

+ fiM 240 
+ Bft 240 
+ 13 240 
+ IS 240 
+ IS UT 
+ 203 U? 
+ 7 70 IS 
+ 070 13 
+ 43 03 
+ 510 082 
+ 009 . 
+ 129 807 
+ 05# 067 
+ 12) MS 
+ IS IS 

SOTTISH VWMWS-TUW WOT 
0131668 5724 
Evfttoc 
(team fart 
tkldgKK 
Mean fatal 

NbArabc 
aorthc 
UK Spec Sag he 
Sort EM Ml 
ton Into be 
UK sert Craft 
(Accra into 
tap Bora ft 

04780 371.00 
jfSU 5*4.» 
IMS 10630 
2SZS mx 
34860 snjo 
217S 231.40 
189.70 20230 
9271 9087 

20600 22040 
101.10 101.10 
0426 IMS 
96. C HERD 
0210 97S 

+10S 300 
+15*0 3B0 
+ 510 404 
• 711) Ui 
+ 7S 0® 
+ 700 
♦ 420 037 
+ 209 141 
+ 6S U7D 

... SJ0 
- aio 2X 
- 610 236 
+ 2B0 6X 

SOPER EADBA RJBD MONTLID 
EntetaS 01Z77 227 IMi □*(*« mg7 31 DW 
Seem Rtcoran <3770 H460) + 2® 401 

SHARP | ALBERT Ey__ 
fane 01277 SB/ SO® fateV 0tB7 XI010 EgariMc_ 
team 122« 
miwtefti nan 
M Bend&COD 
Ften Pstevi ffl I75S 
ante Cos 
IKGegeri 1070 

BOX 7208 

+ 3B 096 
29) 005 
1JS 574 
400 227 
... 154 
*20 2JH 

SHEER 6 FROLAIOER 
(71716X 8236 
taraBBRnB <013 
Aaact 8607 
tonpemt >21® 
CMriBraU 9470 
Lraurt 9604 
UK Grate 9*37 

IKEKHglftanT 803) 

SLID 

+ 309 ... 
+ 038 .. 
+ 270 .. 
+ IS 7S 
- 423 .. 
+ OS 200 
+ 20* .. 
+ 043 1*1 

SMITH &Y1H1AMS0N UTIIGR8 
01716375377 

C«U 
Crafe 

F* 
Got* 

SSSL 

30*60 322401 
EZ42 65® 

11530 12330 
mo? ittuet 
13050 ima 
14250 15000 
1XS 13300 
110(8 125701 
12410 13280 
34670 30900 
14300 154.10 

+ 020 . . 
+ IS OSS 
+ 1)6 IS 
- 102 60S 
+ 240 as 
+ 1.10 ... 
+ 440 IX 
+ £58 509 
+ 300 IS 
+ 110 IX 
+ 4.10 IS 

SDVBBGH UMT TST HERS LID 
01202208422 
Ctsn 
CraH ntmee 
ewai 
Eunpcanfaite 

5027 
52S 
SUB 
72X 
SL34 
9SJB 
«n+i 
5921 

5077 + 003 110 
56011 + 081 ax 
siir + is zw 
nx + 238 3 ns 
aw + to? aio 

UC.0B + 220 SO 
MS + L03 390 
63.161 +131 IN 

tacoBEAdiBAa 
UK Eon* Go Ace 

STANDARD LK UMT TRUSTS 
0000503 777 
StekriUleFradlUtoDMLK 
Gtofea) Alton ft 37X 
GbMMftAcc 4000 
fecengAdfttoc MH 

3351 
._ 6201 

_/UtoTditognilM 
MnrariAa 4171 
IKEatdtafa X18 
UK Eg lift Act 43S 
UKEqftGaiAce MS 
UKEvftGtobC 4408 
BI6FrafellK 3003 
OsBligDlAa MS 
WiAnfeaiAcc 4457 
RrEMAB 6404 

tax 50S 

3708T +116 IS 
4029 + 124 IS 
30381 + 064 *34 
33 £8 + 0.71 *54 
8574 + IK IS 

5176 
37.39 
4631 
8131 
4604 
3229 

3X10 
47X 
8900 
54S 

+ IS IX 
+ 218 IS 
+ 247 IS 
+ 106 251 
+ IS 251 
+ 072 6X 
+ 700 «05 
♦ IS 074 
+ 105 020 
+ 1.45 as 

STATE STREET UTMSMr LTD 
017134*7000 
art*A«2S) 1658 
us e* fa 2463 

3083 + 003 1.44 
2.HH + Ofa a 

199 JO 21235 
12220 12970 + IS IS 
1076 1009 + 004 S' 

19740 2DBJ0 - 250 ... 
23S lire * 004 as 

STEWART IDORY UMT TST MGRS LID 
0(312X8271 
Araicio 37170 3(540 
Mb# 9*100 000501 
BngtoglMl 7303.13080 
'- SJ0.MJ SS5.20 ' 

13570 14*X 
85700 301.10 
377.10 *0UB 
2*100 25640 
16550 17510 
S15 9615 

ftMfe 
UcaaaUrt 
nhraAix 
ftgCEqtfy 
MggdDpfe 

+1340 ... 
+TL80 1ST 
*m ... 
+HL3D OS 
- OS ... 
+ 020 072 
+ 070 072 
+ 4.W 00a 
+ in 182 
+ DOT 6.47 

SUN ALLMNCEUMT15TMQITLTD 

Ete 781® 135® +1tO 326 
fafatante 12170 13020 + ire ore 
FaEsri 134® W43Q + 3® 0*1 
TMtlBM 5778 61* + IX S® 

SSCE- 
IS® 107® + £50 021 
85X 07.18 + £W 472 

pgaug 81* 87® + 2* £02 
IKleeftagCes 
teroSuh 

SOX 6224 + 182 133 

NftBpMf 6£17 6049 + 0® ... 

SLWLH OF CAIWDA UT M9I8 LID 
08005X725 . 
•neriwaraBi *19 35* + 172 6® 

12216 130® + 134 £02 
(Khpgnr 3904 4208 + 1* U3 
IK Oort 3734 390* + a* zre 
nuiKIriraQrafi 338) 

SUIURE TRUST MBMT LTD 

301) + 091 OS 

O Eng: Bin 808 4044 (ft 01718080010 
Bwratarar 
CApPewwbc 
faftoneft 
Ihplftnftft 
iregetftiTHbc 
ttnghefitiw 
UtaiteaCn 
PKfflc Grafter 

4537 
X47 
4036 
31S 
7575 
7154 
31S 
44.40 

*807 0-46 ... 
4221 + 038 2X 
5172 + IX 148 
■QW + 6*3 306 
Bio? + is ta 
7&S1 + 106 17? 
8+21 + 0.15 £B5- 
<7.401 + 216 058 

TSB UMT TRUSTS 
01214 346704 

20837 
2X51 
9107 

11295 
10191 
1« X 
10101 
31312 
ax 
7*72 

3671 
55022 

*604 
UBffl 
31103 
60626 
30730 
*07.40 
5125* 
67396 
1*614 
SB6 

ires 
5965 
son 
0681 
8152 
7837 
are 
71)0 
5000 
6006 

™?*D MANAHSIS IKITBl 
WOl 6871010 

31138 327501 + VO £90 
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Frenchman weathers the storm as race begins for British rallying title 

Delecour steers clear of Welsh pitfalls 
By Oliver Holt 

THE track to the start of the 
fourth stage rose away to the 
left, but the little knots of 

Alister McRae sends his Nissan Sunny careering through the mud on the first stage of the Rally of Wales yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Sampras and 
Agassi ready 

to renew battle 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA spectators trudging up the hill 
ignored it and went to the 
right They followed a grass 
ledge that clung to the edge of 
the forest and slithered 
through the mud. over gates 
and stiles until they could see 
the valley stretching out below 
them. 

They headed on. with the 
rain beating against their 
anoraks, until they came to a 
place where reeds marked a 
marsh. A crowd had gathered 
there by a barbed-wire fence, 
and beyond it the track that 
the rally drivers were to follow 
plunged out of the forest and 
passed in front of them before 
it reached the sharpest of 
hairpin bends. 

On the right of the track lay 
a shallow ditch, on the left, oh 
the inside of the bend, there 
was a deep gully capable of 
breaking the suspension if a 
car strayed into it by trying to 
cut the comer. The VauxhaU 
Rally of Wales, the first leg of 
the Mobil 1/Top Gear British 
Rally Championship, is no 
place for the faint-hearted 
among either drivers or 
spectators. 

As they waited for the first 
car. the rain began to turn to 
hailstones which stung the 
face. Then the roar of Francois 
Delecour’s Ford Escort 
Cosworth broke the silence. It 
came hurtling out of the trees, 
down the lull slewing first 
right and then left and then 
skidding round the hairpin as 
the Frenchman, the over¬ 
whelming favourite to win this 
event in his Group A car, 
yanked on his handbrake and 
then sped away. The times 
were to show that he 
completed the stage, 
Penmachno South, 22 seconds 
quicker than his nearest 
challenger. 

As the light began to fade, 
Delecour was 36 seconds 
ahead of his nearest challeng¬ 
er after four stages with four 
more left to complete. The 
spectators disregarded the 

hailstones and the lightning 
that streaked across the head 
of the valley and stayed to 
watch competitor after com¬ 
petitor negotiate the hairpin. 
After Delecour came De 
Mevius, then Evans, then 
Alister McRae. All of them 
were inch-perfect, comfortably 
avoiding the telegraph pole 
that faced them square on as 
they entered the bend, speed¬ 
ing away down the hill, chanp¬ 
ing up rapidly through their 
gears. 

But the fifth driver. Chris 
Mellors. also driving an Es¬ 
cort Cosworth, got it all 
wrong. He, too. slewed to the 
right but could not correct the 
slide, finishing in the shallow 
ditch at the entry to the 
hairpin. 

Dozens of spectators clam¬ 
bered over the fences to try 
and push him out bur in his 
haste to escape Mellors re¬ 
versed his car into the gully on 
the inside of the bend to 
compound his misery. He had 

to be pushed out of there, too. 
and lost about a minute in 
time. 

The Welsh rally marks the 
start of an exciting new phase 
for the British championship. 
The authorities have banned 
Group A cars like Delecour'S 
from competing for die overall 
title, although they can win 
individual events. The champ¬ 
ionship can only be claimed by 
Formula Two cars, which are 
less expensive to run even 
though they do not make the 

same throaty roar as the 
Group A cars. 

The Rally of Wales is the 
first of five events that make 
up tiie revamped champion¬ 
ship bolstered by the presence 
of seven leading manufactur¬ 
ers. 

The remodelling of the 
championship has- attracted a 
bumper entry of drivers, in¬ 
cluding competitors from In¬ 
donesia. Norway. Greece, 
Sweden and a large contin¬ 
gent from Finland, a tradition¬ 

al hotbed of the sport. The 
Formula Two cars, including 
teams fielded by Vauxhall. 
Renault. Nissan. Ford. Hon¬ 
da, Peugeot and Volkswagen, 
will be led by the holder of the 
title. David Llewellin. but his 
greatest threat this year may 
be the exciting young Finn, 
Jarmo Kytoiehto. like a cham¬ 
pion. he. too, negotiated the 
Penmachno hairpin with 
aplomb. 

BhmdeD called up. page 44 

THE thunder clouds that 
spread over the opening of the 
Lip ton championships here 
yesterday formed no threat to 
Pete Sampras and Andre 
Agassi. Seeded to meet in the 
final for the second successive 
year, and so to continue their 
developing rivalry, th^ are 
scheduled to start tomorrow. 

The centra] figures in the 
tournament, they are wres¬ 
tling with emotional handi¬ 
caps as well as with each 
other. Sampras is still con¬ 
cerned about the iJl-heaJth of 
Tim Gullikson. his coach, 
who is receiving chemothera¬ 
py for a brain tumour. 

fri his absence, though. 
Sampras has extended the 
margin at the head of the 
rankings, but his lead is not 
unassailable. Only if he 
reaches the semi-final is he 
certain to retain his status as 
the No I. Ironically. Agassi 
would have been closer had he 
not shown compassion to an 
ailing Sampras and agreed to 
delay, by some 90 minutes, the 
start of the final last year, 
which he subsequently lost 

His thoughts now lie with 
Mike, his father, who under¬ 
went heart bypass surgery on 
Wednesday and is reported to 
be in “good condition". Agassi 
has promised him that he will 
take revenge for his defeat by 
Sampras in the venue where 
his own resurgence began 12 
months ago. 

It was here that he invited 
Brad Gilbert, a player who 
had contrastingly made the 
most of limited talent to 
become his tactical adviser. 
Agassi, completing his recu¬ 
peration from an operation to 
cure tendinitis in the right 
wrist was not in the top 30 at 
the time. 

The holder of the United 
States and Australian Open 
titles, he is “playing a bit 
smarter and moving better", 
according to Sampras, who 
beat him in the final at Indian 

Wells on Monday. Agassi, 
himself, uses a golfing analo¬ 
gy to describe his form. laced 
with renewed conviction. “I've 
got a hot putter." he said. “1 
feel like I’m rolling them in 
from all sides of the green. I 
feel good. I feel focused. I feel 
prepared." 

Sampras could start 
against Mark PCtchey. the 
Great Britain No! Petchey. 
who has beaten three top-ten 
players in the last year, will 
earn the honour if he removes 
Derrick Rosiagno. an Ameri¬ 
can who is playing his first 
tournament since the United 
States Open in 1993. 

Sampras: tom emotions 

Clare Wood. Britain's only 
representative in the women's 
field, is fortunate to be in it. 
Knocked out in the second 
round of the qualifying com¬ 
petition. she entered as “a 
lucky loser", courtesy of the 
withdrawal of Helena Sukova. 
but her match against Nicole 
Muns-Jagerman was post¬ 
poned by rain. 

Conchita Martinez, the 
Wimbledon champion, has 
hired Carlos Kirmayr. who 
used to work with Gabriela 
Sabatmi. as her coach. He 
takes over from Eric van 
Harpen, who has family 
priorities. 

Kick-off 3.0 unless stared 
■ denotes aB-bcket 
f denotes pitch inspection 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carting Premiership 

(J) Aston Vina v West Ham . 
f-J Blackburn vCheteae.-. a Leeds v Coventry..... S Manchester C v Sheffield Wed. 

* Nottm Forest v Southampton ... . 
[5] Queens Park Rangers v Everton 
16) Tottenham v Leicester . 
{-) Wtoibledan v Crystal Palace. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Bteckeun . .. 33 22 7 4 68 28 rj 
Man Uld. ..33 21 7 5 ta 22 70 
Newcastie... ... 32 17 9 6 54 33 60 
Liverpool... 30 15 9 6 52 26 54 

Noom F_ 33 15 9 9 50 38 54 

Leeds. .. 31 13 10 8 41 30 49 

Tottenham. 31 13 9 9 51 42 48 

She« Wed. .. 34 11 10 13 41 43 43 
Coventry ... . 34 10 13 11 37 50 43 

Wimbledon ... 32 1Z 6 14 37 54 42 

OPR-. . 30 11 B 11 47 47 41 

Areenal..., . 32 10 10 12 36 36 40 

Chefeaa- - - 31 10 10 11 39 43 40 
A Vila- 33 9 12 12 46 46 39 
Norwich. . 33 9 12 12 30 38 39 

Man City .... ... 32 9 11 12 40 48 38 

Everton. ... 33 8 12 13 34 44 36 

C Palace. .. 31 8 10 13 23 32 34 

Southampton 30 6 15 9 41 47 33 
Ipswich .32 6 521 31 72 23 
LaiOKter. 33 4 9 30 36 6S 21 

Endsteigh Insurance League 

First division 

(7) Barnsley v Port Vale . 
IB) Bristol City v Bumtey. 
(9) Luton v Tranmere. 

<101 Middlesbrough v Derby . 
(1 li Portsmouth v Southend. 
(12) Sheffield Uld v Charlton. 
(—) Stoke v Reading. . 
(13) Wohrertiampton v Watford . 

P W D L F A Pts 
Tranmere. 36 10 8 9 57 38 65 

Mddtsbro . 

Bolton. 
Wotohmpin 
SjTefl_Utd_. __ 

Hearing. 
Bamaiey .... 
Derby . ... 
Watford. 
Grimsby. 
Luton. 
MtBwali . 
Chart on . . 
Oitfiam. 
West Brom... 
Port Vale .. 
Portsmth... 
Southend- .. 
Sunditand— 
Stoke. ■ ■ 

35 18 & 6 
34 17 9 8 
34 IB 5 11 
36 15 1? _9 

38 16 B 12 
34 15 8 11 
35 14 10 11 
34 13 11 10 
36 12 13 11 
35 13 9 13 
35 12 12 11 
34 12 9 13 
35 11 11 13 
36 12 8 16 
34 11 10 13 
36 11 10 15 
36 12 6 19 
38 9 15 12 
33 10 1211 

50 28 83 
57 35 60 
56 45 M 

60 57 

41 35 56 
47 40 53 
45 35 52 
38 35 50 
51 46 49 
46 50 48 
47 44 48 
46 49 45 
47 48 44 
34 44 44 
42 45 43 

41 52 
37 63 
33 34 42 
33 37_42 

36 10 8 18 35 51 38 
34 9 10 15 30 55 37 

36 6 9 19 39 51 33 
34 7 10 17 32 56 31 

■AGUE Premier dMston: 
aid v Barrow: Bwdon v 
irtey v AcOTMton Stanley. 

V Boston; Prpyjsden v 
Enrey v WnstordjFricHayv 

wroirti v Mofecamtoe; Hyde 
SwVfoaflw* First cflwston: 
Natherfrew, Atfwwi LRv 

■ber Bridge v ABreton. 
pn v Qrxn Astton. Gorie v 
aai HawoOd v BiyrnHano- 
V FtadcHfie. Lancaster v 
sley v Parsley. Warrington v 
trWngton v Caemarfon 

Second division 

(14) Btacfcpool v Bristol Rovers. 
its) Chester v Cambridge Uld. 
(16) Leyton Orient v Huddersfield. 
(171 Oxford Uld v Bradford . 
(18) Peterborough v Bournemouth .. .. 
(19) Plymouth vHuN. 
(20) Rotherham v Brentford. 
(21) Stockport v Crewe. 
(22) Wrexham v Cardiff. 
(■—1 Wycontoe v Birmingham. 
(23) York v Brighton.- .. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Brertlod. 35 20 6 0 65 30 60 

Huddersfld.. 
Oxford Uld 
Birmingham.. 
Crewe 

Backpoct. 
Bristol R. 
HuB. 
Wycombe. 
Swansea. 
York.... 
Bradford. 
Wrexham .... 
Sucfcpon 
Brighton_ 
Peteitoro. 
Rotherham. 
ShiwsDuy 
Carte Uld.. 

36 18 12 6 
36 IB 6 9 
32 17 B 6 
34 IB J> 11 

37 17 B 12 ' 
33 15 11 7 
33 16 B 9 
33 15 T1 7 
34 14 13 7 
35 16 6 13 
34 15 9 10 
34 13 It 10 
35 14 6 15 
35 11 12 12 
34 10 13 11 
35 10 12 13 
35 10 11 14 
38 7 12 17 

GS 39 
57 41 

66 
62 

59 28 60 
60_ 54 _59 

56 52 59 
64 32 56 
54 40 56 
44 35 56 
47 35 55 
52 42 54 
40 45 54 
55 49 50 
48 48 48 
41 39 45 
44 58 43 
44 47 42 
45 48 41 
43 62 33 

Boumemth .. 38 7 9 20 35 W 
Plymouth 33 8 5 20 32 66 
Cardrlf. 35 6 B21 34 60 
LCinert.- .. 34 5 7 22 25 55 
Chester. 35 4 8 23 29 70 

Third dMston 
(24) Barnet v Hantepool. 
(251 Cariste v Walsall . 
(26) Chesterfield v Wigan. 
(27) Colchester v Exeter . 
(28) Darftoglon v Mansfield . 
(29) Futoam v Doncaster. f) Gillingham v Scunthorpe 

) Hereford v Scarborough (12.0) 
j Lincoln v Rochdale. 

(33) Northampton v Torquay . 

(34) Preston v Bury .... 
P W D L 

Cwtete. 32 21 9 2 
Chesirfld . 32 17 9 i 

Walsall . .. 
Mansfield .. 
Bury . 
Fresron_. 

Doncaster 
Scunlvpe. . 
Colchester 
Fulham .. 
Torquay.... 
Barnet .. . 
bncotn.. .. 
Wigan . 
Rochdale . 
Darlington .. 
Hereford... 
Exeter ... 
Northmptn 
Hartpod . 
Gltirfoham 

30 17 B 5 
33 17 5 11 
30 16 7 7 
32 14 _7 11 

32 13 10 9 
32 14 5 13 
32 13 B 11 
32 11 13 9 
33 12 9 12 
32 12 8 12 
31 11 7 13 
30 11 6 13 
31 10 9 12 
32 10 6 16 
32 9 8 16 
31 8 8 15 
33 6 11 16 
32 7 8 17 
31 7 7 17 

F 
54 
46 

A 
20 
30 

Pts 
72 
60 

56 31 58 
71 45 56 
49 23 55 
43 35 49 

41 27 49 
52 45 47 
41 47 47 
46 40 46 
44 46 45 
37 45 44 
39 41 40 
44 47 39 
35 50 39 
35 43 36 
34 53 32 
29 49 32 
32 51 29 
31 54 29 
31 48 23 

Seaborn... 31 5 B 18 33 53 23 

Vauxhall Conference 

{—) Alfflncham v Kettering . 
1 Bath v Telford . .... «... ••• • 

_i DagwJ'am and R v Merthyr I .. 
Famborough v Y eovil. 
Halifax vWe#ng. 
Kidderminster v Wofong . 

Ncjrthwtch v Dover . 
Runcorn v Bromsgrove. 

. , Stafford vGateshead ... . 
I—) Stevenage v SUlybndge 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier dMston: 
Barnstaple v Pauhon: Bristol Manor Fermv 
Credson: Chippenham v Hmwe: Odd 
Down v Bldefora: Tiverton v Caine: Tomno- 
lon v Bridport; Westtxrry v LtsWrard. 
Mangoisfield v Satesh 

Bell's Scottish League 

Premier division 

(39) Aberdeen v Fa«mran . 
(40) Celtic v Pamck... 
(4ljFa0aritv Kilmarnock. 
(42) T Hearts v Rangers . 
(43) Motherwell v Dundee Lftd . 

First division 

(44) Ayr v Airdrie.... 
(45) Dundee v Clydebank .. 
(46) t Hamilton v Durtermtne. 
(47) Rahh v StranraH. 
(48) St Mtoen v St Johnstone ....... 

Second rfiviston 

(49) Brechin v Greenock Morton. 
(501 Clyde v Easi Re . 
(51) t Dumbarton v Berwick. 
(52) Queen of South v Msadowbank .... 
(53) Sorting v Sienhousermxr . 

Third division 

(54) Albion v East Swing . 
(55) Arbroath v Alloa. 
(56) Cowdenbeath v Queen s Park. 
(57i Forfar v Caley Thistle . 
(58) t Ross County v Montrose .. 

Diadora League 
Premier division 

t35) Aytesbury v Mrtesev ... . 
(38) Bebop's Slortlord v Si Albans 

*v®s.... 
Krngslorvan . 

. . Slough. 
t—j Grays v Marlow . 
(—) Hanmv v Purtteet- 
t—) Hnchn v Chesham . .... 
(—) Walton and H v Sutton Lftd. 
i—j WOkingham v Enfield . 
M Yeadirig v Hendon . 

DIADORA LEAGUE- Fhst tfnrisforr 
Atungdon Town v AMerehM. Basfogstcfce v 
Newbury: BerWiamsted v Uxbridge: 
Btencay » Bognor Regis, Dorteng v 
Worthing: Heybndge v Wfinbloy: Leyton v 
Maidenhead. Slant* v Rusip Manor. 
Tooting and Mitcham v Barttig. WiyiaJaate 
v Chensey; Wrvenhoe v Boreham Wood. 
Second dhrisron; Bansread v Edgware. 
Bradawl] * Windsor and Eion. Cnesiura v 
Croydon; Hampton v Chartont Si Pater 
Hamel Hempstead v Egham: Leahertwad v 
Ware, Malden Vale v Ban or: Saffron 
Walden v Avaley. Taoury v Himgerlord; 
Wftham v Mei woman Pole®. TnW rfr 
vteforu Clajicn v East Thnnock. Cc*er Row 
v Hteriow Fettham and Hcrtelow <i Trtng; 
Haretiatd v Bedtwd Town; Hertford v 
HomcfMCh. Horsham v FtacMmll Heath, 
Mngetoury v Epsom and Ewell; Lewas v 
Carte rlsy: Nortlwood v Lawton, SouthaS 
v Camay Island 
BEAZEH HOMES LEAGUE' Premier dt- 
vtelon: Buton v Sdhul. Cambridge C«y v 
VS Rugby. Corby v Hastings: Crawley v 
Hatesowen, Gloucester v Husnden and 
Diamonds. Gravesend and Northfieet v 
Chet!enham: Gresfoy v Worcester; Leek v 
Smirnbourne. Sudbury v Dorchester, Trow¬ 
bridge v CTwImstcad. Southern rtvtsforc 
Basney v Margate. Ctevedcn v Burnham. 
Newport lOW v fisher. Poole v Ashford: 
Salsbixy v Buy Town: Tonbndge v Havant; 
Wstertsmie v Weymouth. Weston-super- 
Mare v Baldacfc, Yme v Wealdstone. Mid¬ 
land division: Badworth v Sloubndge. 
Bucfcrujham Town v Nemoon; Eve3hom v 
Bridgnorth; Ilkeston v Brtston: King's Lym v 
Anrtttaga. Moor Green v Grantham, Nunaa- 
ion V Hothwe*: RC Warwick v Forest Green: 
Reddich v Dudley Town: Tamwocth v 
Hnefoey Town. 
FA VASE Semi-finals, flrat tea Betper 
Town v Ortord City; Rauvte v Artesey 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier division: Ash v DCA 
Basrostohe: Ashford v Chrpstead; Bedford 
v Marstham; Hartley Wimwy v Nethema. 
Holey v Godaiming and Guildford, VMng 

Sports v Crantogh. 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier division: Biggleswade v 
Dunstable: Brache Sparta v Potters Bar, 
Bucknghon Alh v Royston; Haipenden v 
Hatfield: Hoddesdon v Welwyn GC 
Langford v Leichwcirih GC. 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
division: Brimsdown v Tower Hamlets. 
Beaconsfietd Syrab v Wiflesden. Brook 
House v St fAargaiersbury. Connthurv 
Casuals v Hilngdbn. Walthamstow Pen- 
nan v Croydon. HanweO v Waltham Abbey: 
Hanngev v Amersham. Senior Cup: Third 
round: Coddostere v Bariongate. 

HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier Cfcnaion: 
Cart en cxi v Atmarxfsbury; Onderfcwd v 
Bantwy. Hghwnnh v Fatten* Kxxtury v 
Pegasus Juvors: Shonwood v Atwiqdon: 
Swtndon Sifoermartie v Bradday: Tufftay v 
Oreneesaer 

SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION; Premier 
dwision: Hrghgata v Chelmstey, Kings 
Heath v Knowia: Me«r KA v Upton; 
Sherwood Caojcv Northfietd; Often Rwrale 
v Shrriey, Weiesboume v Ansafia, wad 
Mdtend Fire Service v Coleehni ChaHenga 
cup: Fourth reund: Dudley Sports v 
Bfoxwch; Hams Hal v SnxUey BKL 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE Botctmere St Michaels v Baiwel: 
Botehal v Shepshed: Bnertey HI v 
Roceset. Hmddey Alh v WUenhsfl. 
KnypersieyvPaget: Pershore v CheseuxMi: 
SanrareB v Shi fra): StapenhU v Stratford: w 
Midlands Ponce v Haiesounn Hart Oldbury 
v Rushatl. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE Prarroer cBvMon: 
Old Tentfiortans v C*J Atoysuns. Cherteoy 
v Old Danes: OM Meadornans v Old 
Hamptonians, Qyn v Cardinal Marauig. 
OM Iwiatians v Oapham. Senior dvtafon 
one: QM tatewortNans v Phoenw. Laoymer 
R v OM Edmontonians: Shew v Old 
WcUngians. OM Satvaortans v Old 
Tiffiruans: Old Suttoruns v Old 
Kmgstiunans. 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Bret dwision: Bedfrigion Terriers 
v Epptefon; Chester-te-Street v Whitby; 
Consatt v RIM Newcastle. Fenyhl v 
Hetabum, GusOorough v Duham. Mixton v 
Nonhatferton. Prudnoe v West Auck¬ 
land: Sudan v BHngham. Tow Law v 
Dunslon FB 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Baliydne v 
Coforeme. Bas^nena v QAonvSe. Bangor 
v Newry. Camck v Portadmun: CrasadetB v 
Omagh. Glenavon v LmfteM. Gtenforen v 
Ards; Lame v DistHery 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Rrat 
divtksn: Cambridge Uld « Mfltwal, Chartfon 
v Portsmouth. Ipswich v Tottenham; Layton 
Onom v Fulham, Norwich v Arsenal: OPR v 
Chelsea Southend v GSfingham; Wartotd v 
west Ham. Second division; Bournemouth 
v Wycombe; Brentford v Reedng; Bristol 
City v Luton: Bristol Rovers v Swndon, 
Colchester v Oxford Uld; Tottenham v 
Crystal Pataca; VWnbiedon v SoUhamplon. 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Fhst 
efivision: Crouch End Van^ves v 
IMnchmore HBt; Old Latymenans v Civil 
Service. Mfotand Bank v Eaa! Samet OG 
Wrist Wickham v Norsemen Second 
division: Lensbury v Broomfield: Old 
Stationers v Old Bremteens; Carshelton v 
Alexandra Parte Lloyds Bank v Kew 
Association Old Westm Instar Ctz v OM 
P&rtoraans. Third division: Brentham v 
Barclays Bank. Alleyn OB v Old Seiesians; 
Southgate Olympic v Itxs: Reigate Pnory v 
Old Lyortans: Cuaco v Merton. 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
one: Mffl HU VKage v Parkfieid; Old 
Owns v Ulysses. Wandsworth v South- 
gate County, Wban v Old Grammanans 
Senior two: Duncomba Sports v UCL 
AcademlcalB. Hadey v Ok) Bealoraans. 
Hate End v Corinhten-Caauais. OW 

v Eating Association; Old 
; v AfcarVan R 

AFA ESSEX sewn CUP: Final: O 
Pamworiana v OM Foresters 

AFA SURREY SENIOR CUP: Final: Nat 
West Bank v South Bank Poly. 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE First dMston: Blackpool Rovers 
v Choddarton; Bradford Park Avenue v 
Kidsgyove: C&hatoe v Bootle; Dorwn v Si 
Helens; GiossopNonh End v Bacup; Hotar 
Old Boys v Newcastle Town: Fteeeendaie v 
Present Salford v Mate Road: 
Sketmersdete v Nenwnch Ctwflenge cup: 
Ouartar-final replay: Trafford v Penrith. 

BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
efiviaiort: Bfelon v Westftetds: Bknwich v 
DariaHon: Cradiey v Lye. Ludlow v HI Top: 
Malvern v Peteal Via. Manders v Gomel: 
Watsaii Wood v TTvfoate. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier re¬ 
vision: Basildon v Ford; Brentwood v 
Bowers: Great Wakemg v Burnham Ram¬ 
blers; tteDbridge v East Ham: Southend 
Manor v Makten. Sterenead v Concord 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier division: FeftcSowe v 
Chanens: Hadteigh v Dfes: Harwich and 
Partes ion v Watton: Hteton v Comard: 
Lowestrti v March, Newmarket v Great 
Yarmouth; Sudtxxy v Wrexham, Upoee v 
Stcjwmaket: Wisbech v Halstead. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First re¬ 
vision: Totton v Bournemouth, 
Aaroaructifes v Lyrnfogton: ftocterturel v 
Bemetten Haatfi: Cowes v Christchurch 
Eafittelgh v Andover Fleet v Swore 
Gosport v Portsmouth. Homdoan v E 
Patereflald v Thaicham; Ryda v Daemon; 
Wtinbome v East Coma 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Flrat 
dMston: Arundel v Hatiahanv Bixness HB v 
East Grmstead: Eaatbocmo Town v 
Lnttehampion: Lanoney v CraWbarough: 
Newhavan v Wnomk Paghan v 
Rmomet, Sboreham v Oekwood; sumco v 
Pormd; Three Bndgea v Southwfok. 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE Premier dMston: 

, v Long Buddy Hoibaadi v 
i; Newport PagnM v Dasboreugh; 

Ktck-ott 3 U unless siateti 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carttog Preneership 

Liverpool v Manchester Utd (4 0). 
Newcastle v Arsenal . 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
Flrat division 

Grimsby v Sundertand. 
Mdlwall v Bolton (SL55). 
West Bromwich v Swindon (2 55) . 

Angto-ttaUan Cup 
Final 

Ascoi v Notts County 
(at Wambley, 3.45) . 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Dr Martens 
Cup: Seml-flrial. second leg: Hastings (7) v 
WaterioovUe 12) 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier diwston: Alrtcne v Cork (315). 
Cobh Rambters v St Ratrck's Ath, Cwy v 
Bohemians (3.15). Shamrock v Dundalk 
(315), Shafoouma v Gatoay (7.0): Stgo v 
Mona^ran (6J0) 
FA WOMEN'S CUP: Serrteflnala fl.OJ 
DoncasJer Bones v Arsenal tat Rotherham 
Untied), Brtsol City v uwerpod fa 
Mengoisfleto Untied) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship 

Caatleford v Haffax (3 JO) 
Doncaster v Featherstone (2.0) . 
Hull v Wakefield (3.15). 
Salford v Wigan. 
Sheffield v Leeds 1315). 
Wldnes v Oldham. 
Workingion v Wamngton . 

Second dMston 

Banowv HlA Kfl (2J0). . 
Brantley v London Broncos .. 
Dewsbury v Ryedale Yortt . 
Hkjh&eld v Carts is. 
Huddersfield v Whitehaven (3.30) . ... 
HunfJot v Kadiley (3-30) 

(at Ekana Road) . 
vRochdate.. 
tonvBatfey.. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier tfvision: Charley v Le^h MW (2 JO). 

RUGBY UNION 
CIS Under-21 tfivisional championship 

London and SE v Midlands 
(at tmber Court, 2.30) . 

Representative match 
Wales Under-IB v Japan Schools 

(at Neath) . 

Women's International 

Wales v Ireland 
(at Cardiff. 2301. 

WOMEN'S VLADIVAR CUP: SemMlnata: 
Btackhsathv Wasps. Northampton Ladte v 
Fbchmond. 

HOCKEY 

HA TROPHY: SernWnab: BfoesomfieM v 
Shrewsbury (Ofcon and West Wtiivnckahire. 
2.15), Durham Unwereayv Bowdon (Maten 
Castle. 1 JO). 
HEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Flrat dtvtefon: 
Boutnv#e v Slough (Bnrvngham Ureverstty, 
2301. Cannock v Old Lou^lonfins (Moms 
Ground. 230). Canterbury v East Gmaeatl 
- ‘ Farm, 10). Firebrands v Rearing 

I, Bristol. 2-0). Havant v Hull 

Hounstow v tnctian 
Boathouse. 201; 

(Broomfield School. 
2.0); Surbion v Stourpon [Sugden Ftoed. 
2.30). Teddlngnn v Guktiard (fedrington 
School. 1 JO) Second dMston: Bariord 
Ttoera v Hartestorr Magpres (Holyhead LC. 
10): Beecton v Doncaster (Hightefcte. 
Notmohem. 2.01, Bromley v Ne&wn (Pncty 
LC. Orptorion. 1.D): BrooWandsv Richmond 
[Georges Road, Sale. 1.45); Cambridge City 
v EdgbaEion (CokfiKuns Common. 2.0); 
Crostyx v Isca [Crtgwel. 2 30); Hampstead 
raid Westrmeter w Gtouceoer Qtv (RatJd- 
raton Ftecreottm Ground. 12JO). Smtlleto 
V Oxford UnMrsdy (Abbeydate. 1230j; 
Whkcnurch v Si Atoans (LJys Tal y Bom, 
Cardifl. 1.30) 
AEWHA CUP: Fifth round: Aldndge v 
WlnchestBr, Bradford Sedhenbank v Bal- 
sant Exmottfh v Cantertuy; Hfghlown v 
tosMch. Ptetartck v Ealing. Shawood v 
CtveTEloid; Tioiane v Stourii; Mftgar v 
Halaaon Magptos Pteta: Fbunh round: 
Barnes v Kenning. Badwheoh v Crimson: 
Cheam v Pressed Steel fisher; Chester v 
Havant Liverpool v West Wftnay; West 
Bromwch vl/wnbame; Ya» v Oroaby: York 
v Camberiey. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Efodwetear League: Ches¬ 
ter v Doncaster (6.0). Hamel Hempstead v 
Birmtogham (1.30): Sheffield v Leopards 
(6.15). Stteeriand v Themes Valay (60). 
FENCMG: British satire championships 
(King Edward's School, Bath) 
SQUASH: Brash open champcrehipB 
(Cartflfl) 
VOLLEYBALL: Nattoratt league: First dL 
vistorv Men: Britannia Music Ctiy v Sale 
(2.0): Btimlngham v London Matory (12.45). 

Northampton Spencer v Mkifoes Black- 
stone; Potion v Bonne: SpakSng v 
Kempswn: S and L Corby v Stotfold. 
Wetfingoorcugh v Bod on; WOotton v 
Cogonftoo. 

NOFTTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dMston: Arnold v Lincoln Utd. 
Bngg v 9ielfieid: C^sstroughton v 
HucknaO. HaBam v North Fentoy. 
Uvercedge v Portefrad: friaftby MW v 
Armttxxpe: Osseti Town v Denaby. 
StocksbndgevPiCkenng. Thacy ley v Osseti 
Atoron 

WINSTON LEAD KBVT LEAGUE Frs 
division: Canterbury v Faversham. Cray v 
Heme Bay. CroctenM! v Deal, Dam cad v 
Darenth Heathwle. Furness v CorMtaan. 
Kora Potice ■/ Beckenham. Slade Green v 

I. Thamesmaad v Choitiam; Tun- 
_ iWbIs vGreerewcri. Cup: Semi-final, 

second tog: Ramsgate v Fohesone 
KDMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberysi- 
wyth v Maestng Paric Alan Lxto v Barry 
(2 JO), Bangor City v MoM. Cwmbran v 
Caeraws: Ffire v UansantftraM (230r, Inter 
Cardifl v Stow Veto. Uaneft v Ton Pentre; 
Nawlawn v Hoiyweo. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Under-IB tnter- 
naltonat: Northern Ireland v Swrtaetland 
(Unavady, 2 0) London CorfntWen 
SNeid: Redbndoe v Hackney (Hinauti ftac. 
10JO). Essex Johnson Cup: Havering v 
Barking (Wtiatands. 100). Lester Rnch 
Trophy: Berdey v South London 
(Baxtoyhealh. 10.30). Bachelor Cup: Brent 
v Eatog (John Vltnm, 10JQ). Vafe Ctop: 
Vale of Whiie Horse v South West Avon 
(Wantage, 1030). Brighton C&fTord Shield: 
First tog: Soihut v Woteerhampion (Sofihul 
School. 10JO). Cheshire Shield: Semi¬ 
final: Chester v MM Cheshire lOvertogh. 
10 30) Northern Merit Leeds v Salford 
(OWfietd Lane. 10301 

HOCKEY 

MBITS NATIONAL LEAGUE first <fi- 
vteton: Hounetow v Havant (Chiswick 
Boathouse, 2J0): Boumvdte v OU 

1.0), Slough v 
School, 1 JO] 

NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE Premier 
League: Ashford v Ovcheeter Regfonato: 
HanteMra/Surey. Epsom v CamberiBy 
KerwSuasex: Blackheath v Bcxyior Hama 
Bay v Seven oaha MkkMBerta. Bucks aixt 
Oxorc Eeacote v Bracteelt Hearington v 
WoMntftem; Martov, v Amereham. 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier dMston Pc Chetinstatri v Carrrbndgo 
Unwarsity: Dereham v Bluaharts Premier 
dMston B: Nonwich City v Ipswich and E 
Suffolk: Pefcana v Wecariflf; Stevenage v 
Buy St EdnuKts. 
SUN LIFE LEAGUE Premier cSvtetorr. 
Taunton Vale v Bath Buccaneaera: Exeter 
Unweraity v Swansea 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier 
dMston: BrackneB v CHion; ChetonGford v 
rtghtown; Sonor CofofteU v Slough; 
Ipswich v Leceeter. first dMston: Canter- 
buy v Bradford: Doncaster v Wimbledon: 
Eating v Exmouth: Troians v Btooharts 
EAST LEAGUE Berioyheeth v Redbridge; 
Cambridge Ctfy v Old Loughforaans; 
Harteston Magpree v Sevenoaks; Wetoyn 
GC vSaracenc. 
MIDLANDS LEAGUE; Betper v Hampton, 
Kettering v Aldndge; Faverif v Cnmeon R. 
Tanwwnh v WoMmemplon 

NORTH LEAGUE Creeby v Newcastle, 
Don Vrelay v Chester OrmaWrk Ford v 
Poyrton, York v Lwarpooi. 

SOUTH LEAGUE Dty of Portsmouth v 
GuBdford. Ealing B v Duhwcfi; Hendon v 
Readtog; West Wfcnsy v Havant: 
IMnchmore Hi v Southsmbkxi T. Worthing 
v Winchester. 
WEST LEAGUE Bournemouth v Plymouth 
cation n V WBston; Cohvafl v Redand: East 
Gtae v Si Austell: Gloucester v Lansdown: 
Leominster v Cheltenham: Yate v Exaier 

RUGBY UNION 
five nations' championship 

England v Scotland (£45) 
(at Twickenham) . 

Wales v Ireland (2 JO) 
(at Cardiff Arms Park) 

Tour match 

flatel v England A (10) 
■ax Durban) . . 

Courage clubs championship 
Second division 

Moseley v Newcastle Gostorth ;12 30) 

Third division 

Rugby v Exeter . .. 

Oub matches 

Blacttieaih v Havant (12JO) . 
Braughlon Park v Huddersfield 
Glasgow Acads v Greenock W (l 1.0) 
Haddington v Royal High (110) . . 
Harlequins v Coventry (IT 15) 
Henley v Esher.C 
Lichfield v Weston-super-Mare . 
London tosh v Richmond (T1 30|. 
London Wash v Hawick (120). 
Metropofflan Potice v Ealing (12.0) 
Nuneaton v Stroud . 
Odey v Bradford and Bing ley (12 30} 
Preston GvHufi loreans 112.30). 
Tabard v Welwyn . . —. 
Vate of Lunev Aspatria (2301 . 
Wakefield v Sheffield.C 
West Hartlepool v Morley . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier division: Egremont v Haworth (2.30) 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Fouth round: 
Okfiam St Anrtes v Walney. Wodston v 
Queens. Wigan St Pantctte v Cro&lteids. 
Fifth round: Ask&n v ThomhWI. Bartow 
Hand v CaidBI Sea Eagles. Bieons v Uxgn 
East Dowstxxy Celtic vMayfieW: Eastmoor 
v West HuB; Bienobraugh v Cherjjerflatd 
Famworth v West Bowflng, MBom v 
Cteyton, Saddewnth v heysriam; Srdda) v 
WigBn Si Judes. Heretogham v Folly Lane. 
Walnut Warriors v Dudt^ HB. York Aoom v 
Thaflo Heath 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE Premier division: 
BasrngstcfcevFlte(6.Q). Brackneti v WhBey 
Bay (B.O): Nottingham v Cardtfl re.30). 
Peterborough v Durham (6 JO). She meld v 
Edinburgh DO1). Flrat dvteton: Medway * 
Btackbum (5.15); Paolay v Las Valtey (7 0); 
Swinctonv Slough (515): Teltard v Dumiries 
(7 30). TraftanJ v SoShJI (515). 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: AH England ehampctiErups 
(National Indoor Arena Btitnmghaml 
BASKETBALL: Budwoioor League: Derby 
v London (8 0). Leicester v Sheffield (7.30): 
Manchester v Sundertand (7 3(9- Thames 
Vafiey v Leopards (8 0): Wfanrxng v Chester 
(B-0). 
BOXING: World BoKtog Oiganteation 
euper-middteWBt^it championship: Chris 
Eubank (Brighton, tx^deO v Sieve Cotihs 
(Dublin; (W Street, Cork). 
FENCING: British sabre ctamprorKtips 
(King Edward's School. Bath). 
LACROSSE North of England League: 
Bret dMston: Cheadfe v sate, Poyrxon v 
Old Wacomans. Athlon v Ttoiperiey 
HeaonvMeflor 
NETBALL: England v Btrmirigham 
(Bsmingham). 
SQUASH: British open champtonshfos 
(Cardfl) 
VOLLEYBALL National League: First 
dMston: Men; Eafirg v Newcastle Staffs 
(7.0): Lewisham vWhitetietd (3.0). Liverpool 
V Camden (5 3ffl; lAtesssx v Wteiwick (630) 
Wbmen: Leeds v Gnidtort (2.0) 

b issued by HFC Bank pic. 

A GREAT KICK-OFF. 
OVER HALF A MILLION PEOPLE TOOK POSSESSION 

OF THE GM CARD IN 1994. TO APPLY FOR YOURS CALL 

0800 445566. 
QUOTING REF.02 

Written quotation available on request from The GM Card, PO Box 3522. Bimiinghann B1 2)K. Credit is available to persons 18 and over and resident in the UK (or 21 ttTd over In the Channel Wands) and Is subject to status and conditions, 
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Jackpot pool 
adds spice 

to Uttoxeter 
programme 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

A LIKELY £500.000Tote Jack¬ 
pot pool gives added interest to 
today’s televised Uttoxeter 
meeting, where five of the six 
Jadcpot races are screened live 
on Channel 4. 

The pool has been building 
up throughout the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival, and although it 
was partly won yesterday, 
there is £282,734.49 carried 
forward. The following guide 
to all six Jackpot races may 
help to clarify some of the 
mysteries on a tricky card. 

2.00: Captain Tandy and 
Most Be Magical look the 
pick of a poor bunch of selling 
platers. Slight preference is for 
the latter, who stayed well on 
the Flat and should be suited 
by todays testing conditions. 

230: This is a punter's night¬ 
mare with several horses bad¬ 
ly out of form who would have 

'EVANS 

Nap: MR BOSTON 
(335 Uttoxeter) 

Next best: A N C Express 
(4.10 Uttoxeter) 

every chance if returning to 
somewhere near their best 
Ri divide has shown nothing 
on two starts this term and 
looks too high in the handicap. 
Baltic Brown, a winner six 
times last term, was not sight¬ 
ed on his belated reappear¬ 
ance a month ago before bong 
pulled up. Pashto has disap¬ 
pointed twice for the out-of- 
form Nicky Henderson and 
Festival Dreams seems to 
have lost interest Toogood To 
Be True finished very tired last 
time but has sound prospects 
on his bat form. However, 1 
prefer Nickle Joe, who ran his 
best race when vanning at 
Warwick over todays trip. 

be so effective over this shorter 
trip, but with Grey Power’s 
likely short price and her 
slightly suspect jumping it 
may be worth taking the risk. 
335: Make what you will of 
Richard Dun woody riding 
The Committee for Homer 
Scott and Charlie Swan 
partnering Martin Pipe's un¬ 
reliable Riverside Boy. In any 
event they will do well to keep 
tabs on Mr Botfon, who 
jumped so well when winning 
at Sandown last week after a 

■ two-month break. Mary 
Reveley’s consistent chaser of¬ 
ten runs up a winning se¬ 
quence and should relish this 
marathon trip. Arthur's Min¬ 
strel is not certain to stay this 
far and Scribbler, from the in¬ 
form Arthur Moore yard, 
looks the main threat 
4.10: Talbot makes a quick 
reappearance after just failing 
to hold Flyers Nap at Chelten¬ 
ham on Tuesday but does not 
look particularly well treated 
here. Despite the occasional 
jumping lapse, A N C Express 
has shown that his dose 
second to Sweet Duke on his 
chasing debut at Chepstow 
last November was no fluke 
and he showed unproved form 
when winning at the Welsh 
course seven days ago. Provid¬ 
ed he has recovered from his 
exertions in testing ground, he 
must take all the beating. 
4.40: After failing to take to 
chasing, Uron V has returned 
to his best form over the 
smaller obstacles and im¬ 
pressed when winning at Not¬ 
tingham and Ayr during the 
past three weeks. Despite a 
151b rise up the handicap, he 
can complete a treble. Welsh 
Lustre also showed the benefit 
of returning to hurdling when 
winning at Sandown eight 
days ago and she represents 
the main danger. 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
225 Sophie May. 255 Handsome Ned. 3.25 
Quetaue Chose. 3.55 Mean os Milter. 425 Rustic 
Sunset 435 Old Road. 525 Perfect Pal. 

3.55 VICTORIA TRADING NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.709:2m 70 (3) 

; is 
3 C^UUJ* 34 R Hoad 5-10-0 -BPW* 

i-2 hdi» Sara 7-4 mane Miner s-i cm ufcr 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
325 ISAIAH (nap). 

GOING: HEAVY (7AM INSPECTION) 

2.25 HETACRE DIAMOND NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,950:2m 3f110yd) (8 runnels) 

1 0310 REESHLOCH44(CS) ATurrefl 5-11-10... DForffW 
2 3P AMfflLQ-SDOUBLE 12RBWtte7-114._. .. BftWW 
3 0 JOJO29OGrtsal5-1M-  PtfwHotts 
4 P2G3 UALVTOOOCASTLE 17R^ner5-11-4- PCacyfn 
5 604 IUCH SOUGHT AFTER BN hiEtDft-Davte 6-11-4 

MrMRnd (5) 
6 5 POETICFOflMiarCWeeam5-11-4_ DO’Suftran 
7 0-00 WELSH'S BAUBLE 9 J OH 6-11-4_TGrartham 
8 1302 SOPHIE MAY B (S) U Dam 4-10-10—. GMcCout 

9-4 Much Souflta ABer, 3-1 SqMe May. 4-1 KAmri CcSa. 9-1 Rarttom. M 
Poetic Fain 14-1 JfljX 16-1 tfhas. 

4.25 MAXIMS OPAL HAIDBI CHASE 
(£2,872:2m 41 IlOyd.l (4) 

, 210 BANK PUCE » ® s S»WM 8-11 -,0-G ftg 
1 JPP WGHTYMCHAa 35 A Jams 9-11-10-- 

3 -3FP RW4LHlSH40(aeaiW«Jl-11-10-- 
4 5F23 RUSTIC SUNSET 42 (Bi} A Tinea 9-11-10-SMctefl 

*■5 ftchc Sima. 74 Baft PIm. 5-t fatf h*. 25-' “W Wltoi 

4 55 TJH GROUP RUBY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP CHASE (£2.434:2m 4f 110yd) (6) 

1 3214 SUffERYMAX 14311-1M1- * 

i IS, 

s ss 
6 345R Apia’s BABY 5 Mbs c Can* 11-10-0—...DL8ahY 

9_4 SUppaj Hu, 4-1 Jcte* Jut. April’s Brty. 5-10U tad. 6-1 Kated ftttUB. 

AJjnwScal 

2.55 NORTHERN TRUST SAPPHIRE HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,665:2m) (5) 

5.25 TRIPLEPRINT OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1.245:2m 110yd) (10) 

1 020- NATHR331 [D.5] P Butto 9-12-0-FLeahy(5) 
2 5211 JAMES THE WKT 4 ID.F.G.S) P Mdnfc 7-12-0 fta) 

EuyLewts (5j 
3 3302 RUSTIC GENT 8 IVJJfSt Un L JembII M0-12_J tab) 
4 3U25 RATHER SHARP 5 (D.S) C Pontem 9-10-4___ BPowefl 
5 3803 HANDSOME NHI24 (B.G.S) 0 Grsa6 9-10-2-. Pete Hobbs 

4-5 Janes The Fua, *-ilMra tea 9-Z Mmi Stew. 6-i He Oem. i2-> 
MB*. 

0 BIT OF ROUGH 21 5 Dw 5-11-2 -*Tg* 
os OTTHI PRINCE 23 TGaioe 6-T1-Z.-- 

RIVER CASTLE R Row 6-11-2-O BnwP) 
4 000- ANNS REQUEST 287 J lol] 6-10-11-L#?lS 

3.25 TJH GROUP UNGRELD GOLD CUP 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£4,633: 2m 31110yd] (8) 

I F1F- WRITEKVIUAGE 490 (C.F.QS DON 8-12-0- 

5 0 MOTWDiT56BteeSa6-10-11- 
6 BOTEH WMJ H taaatfi 6-HM1-Tjtapbyg) 
7 54 EQUHUTY BA Janis 6-10-11-PMonSQ 
B 00- STAW*OLLAJDH 296 KBafcy 5-10-11- 
9 PtHFECT PAL Miss G Kttora* 4-10-0- 

10 NORMAN'S D&J6HT S Do* 4-10-3- LOW 

q_j sac-Pal tea*. 11-4 EquWrrtty. 9-2 Noman's Oollght 6-t Rns CasBe, 8-1 
Patwl Pal. i2-i AoodiB Debt. Otter Mice. 14-1 tows. 

1 F1F- MfllTEW VILLAGE 490 (C.F.QSDo« 8-12-0- T Grantham 
2 1343 ISAIAH21 (F.S] Un J Ceal6-11-12_TKem 
3 11F- RRSTAVEME 346 (S) COiaell-11-11_JFtrttor 
4 121U NAMASTE 10 (C&S) R Hoad 7-11-6_Pater Hobbs 
5 504U HAWAIAN YOUTH 10 (CD.G£) R Row 7-11 -8G McCain 
6 4255 FMTANAYS25(C£)UsMMcCoai 7-11-0_ JAMcCarthy 
7 -333 OUBBYHU 12(VjS.G5)MssBSantos0-1 HO DLeahy(31 
8 1022 QUEL0UE CHOSE 24 (SI B Meetor 5-10-5_BPoweC 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Run For Free heads the weights for the Tetley Bitter Midlands National at Uttoxeter 

3 1022 QUEL0UECHQS 24 (S) B Mttftte 5-10-5_B PoweB 

3-1 tote, 4-1 Namsae. 9-2 Itauim Youth. 6-1 QuetaueOra, Crtebi Ml. 8-1 
Fbnarop. 10-1 rflas 

TRAMERS: C Wtodon. 9 wanera bom 23 rawas, 39.15; J Old. 9 
bon 24. 37 n: A lumen, 7 horn 19. 38W: S Dm. 17 ban 55, 
30 9%; Ubs B Santera. 23 Iran 78. 2951. P NterolG. 4 Iran 17. 
23 5%. 
JOCKEYS: D FortL 6 -Innflis bom 19 rides. 31.6%. G McCoai, 7 bom 
26 26.91 T Gnnttan 7 ban 29. 24.1%. Guy Lens. 3 Iran 13. 
S l%;ftl8rHoblis.8lran37.21SifcJRa0fi». 7 ban 46, .152%. D 
O’SuUhan, 14 ban 97.14.4%. 

ZOO Must Be Magical 

Z30 NICKLE JOE (nap) 

3.00 Grey Power 

THUNDERER 

3.35 Mr Boston 
4.10 Full Of Oats 
4.40 Uran V 
5.10 Seachange 

Racnanl nui*er. Sct-Aoure form IF—tell. P — 
priM upi U—mated rider. B — brougH 
tea S—sfipped tv. R—reJusei D — 
dkqmUMI Hone’s tame. Days am Iasi 

outing: F I ltd. |B—btirtm V—wfaor. H — 
hood. E—EyesHaitL C—couauftm. D — 
d bancs nbmr. CO—come and tbstenca 

nma BF — beden Inuotte In 1^9 ace). 

Gobig m nhecti lurae too m IF —ftm. good V 
fcm. lad. G—goal S—sufl. flood Id snfl. 

heavy). Omar in bndeti Tntar. Ago and 

mtfl Rider pta any aBtnam. The Times 

Private Hmkapper's raong. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) 

2.00 CENTURION COMMERCIALS SELLING HURDLE 
(£2.005:2m) (13 runners) 

3.00: Form lines involving 
Beauchamp Grace, who has 
finished runner-up to both 
Grey Fewer and Ninfa, sug¬ 
gest that Ninfa is a handicap 
snip. The woriy is whether 
Gordon Richards's stayer will 

SUGGESTED PERM 
ZOO; Captain Tandy, Musi Be Magical 

Z30: Nickle Joe, Pashto 

3.00: NMa. Grey Power 

3.35: Mr Boston, Scribbler 

4.10: A N C Express 

4.40: Uron V 

Full perm lakes 76 bets 

BETT1N& B-2Cq**i Tarty. 5-1 Katalou. 114 Mot Be ItaofcdL 7-1 Ennl Mss, Icacpol, B-l Fans. 10-1 
Mgetaddnpataca. 12-1 Oden. . 

19B4:Smil5 5-10-11T Unby (8-1) H Ownwi 15 on 

L- 
;. 

it’s good 
a few 
before 

rl. • - V 

‘ *: r-w 

i.. .%•« a 
i. .a',.'*. 

r m ..... 

• • -1 

r: 
i 1 • •' 

u? there's jvqthihg. like We have 65 hotels all over the-couijiry 

'exemse for comba^ng stress.. / : - " and a room at airy one of ttiem-witl^ 

often traveh oh business cost you less than £70 per m^.ht. -i' -: 

Dfe^sedPearn^hat mahv If vou^d like to-'hoblc mst contact v'otff;fivl yblL?'tt-;.t>e' pleased -to tea rn-ytha t many- tf you'd like t o1 ho ok, -}u ?t eonta ct. y'dtif: 

Forte Posthouse hotels ha'Ve v,f/e . travel agent or call Us freeT.on r - - 

OSOD 40 40 40.- , r^_i tljerr own sw^mihg ^pool^. rORTC 

i; 

2.30 LADBR0KE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£10.748:2m 51) (Brunnere) 

4D41-P6 RtCHVUE 25 (CO.FPJ) (Major-Gan R L T Buge&l X Bafley 9-12-0— N WKumai 92 
202 3105510 HKHYUMJ14 (Ffl (V BucUey) N HenflEram 11-11-12-UARtaraaid - 
203 1111B-P BALTICBRCWM 28 (OSJUMcKam) Mo S Smdli 10-11-7-RktadOcst 86 
204 34711R PASHTO 25 (0.G5) (RToaUil NHndasm 6-11-2. RDumnady 83 
205 13FPUS FBTIVAL DREAMS 81 (DJ.GS) (US NMfieknMnP DuSeld 10-1D-10_ PHolgr W 
2DS T133U2 TOO0OOO TO BE TRUE 17 (65) (J UcGratit U H Edmtry 7-10-5- PBrai ffl 
207 41-5431 NCRLEJOE79(CJLF.eS)(MT«)UTele9-10-3-WUntei 88 
206 2222P5 ATOfflllATT28(D.S)fTlwUantoJS«*lJIbdaeB-lO-G__JFTtey 98 

Ung taxScap: Amtacal 9-12 

8ETTMG: 1M Tnyfenl. 3-1 PcKn. 4-1 Toogood To Bi Tn*. 9-2 tttUe J*. 8-1 EjtocBnmn. UM FWw«e. 
12-1 cutters. 

1994: UMBBUACK 10-10-10 J Ostwne 114-1) C Eflsui 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
113148 G000 TMS 13 (BF.F.G.S) (Ms □ ftablmonj B Mi 12-0-—BWbS[7) B8 

DREAMS BIBBi ol E io Ifc* The Beak in handen 
trade n Kanpliai On S sup. TOOGOOD TO BE 
TW£ 1W 2m) ol 6 to Joiwny Kelly in norica 
chase a Wabsty 13m ilOyrL sotq WOOE JQE 
tod PaUan Swan 77 m aratar nOtrS handicap 
chtee at Warwck On 41 UCytL sofll. AtfflBV- 
HATT bast ncam eaon 6i 2nd nl 3 m Strath Royd 
in haxlicap chase at Nctdngham (2m 5t noyd. 
good to sofll 
Setter NKXLE JOE 

R16-32 CAPTAM TANDY 16 fi) ID Ptoefl) J HMb 6-11-8-NWBnra 90 
PDR0-04 SECRET CASTU 201 (Bfl (K WaaB) K Wamar 7-11-8-R Fanout 94 
P-52300 ROCKY BAY17(B^BUM0lya 6-11-3_Hr J LUetKflyn (5) 88 

DO- BREENSB1301F (w {Hugh BrunDonlotHienliLJd) 6 Beraotl 5-11-1.—. C Swan - 
0- EXCLUSION 19F p Bymo) J Holhenon 6-11-1-RMariey - 

0-00054 FUNTBIS12(Q(KkodoOHonaflomdLW)DUcCrin8-11-1-DMcCata 91 
2 KATBALLOU IBU Astn EteB) KMnpon6-11-1_JRyv 91 

803622 MUST BE MA0CAL 21 (PBHmyJP tadfcr 7-11-1--BHanbnoffl 98 
00 MGELSCMIAPAIACE 59F (Rod Honsa Tabling) Mbs S WDon 6-11-1 RDwwoody - 

B2-340P BfflAL MSS 12 {R McMpbw) G RUhanfe 7-10-10_ADtftbta 93 

3.00 OFTATTHtSALLS (IRELAND) MARES 
NOVICES CHASE FINAL (Handicap: £10,358; 2m 50 (11 runners) 
301 2P2111 Sim FRONT 37 ISA (MlBNItaaC|MlaNH|ye (be! 7-l2-0_. 
302 63-3121 GREY POVfil 19 pri) lA Frame! Uc U Rtwtey 8-11-0- 
303 SA3113 COUNTESSVraj&fOU43(D.aSjlHIMesib3si1n9-10-9- 
304 ftracn BEAUCHAMP GRACE 16 IS) IMrjSBnmdilUrc Stared 6-;0-2... 
305 322322 0CHBUL3HURST 16|S)(MsFSly)MrsP3y9-70-1- 
306 220047* ZAMRAH 7 (FAS) IN Tmdtm-Dawsl N Tmsiai-Da'JCS 6-70-1 _.. 
307 P4123F COUNTERBALANCE 18 (S) (Only Foot: SyndUMcCcnaochied-i 0-0- 
308 103-344 AMAM QUEBI20(ELS)(Mtad-Thames)0fbA)ha ft3l 9-ilM.— 
309 13=132 MNFAB(BJLS)(l®tiC»e#kShjGR*ror*^0-0__ .. 
310 63-S3U1 IBLEYMa 103 (P^IU Hope) JHope 7-100_ 
311 P-SSSICARLHGHIKIBBIE 33 (S)pNee<]ltam)jKeet3Bm 9-10-0- 

064 ICANSPHI35 |D Cranfn) W Sony 4-10-7---JSqwieH 96 
236000 QUICK 0S3SXM 8(B) (Mrs ECiessiHf)J CiosmI 4-10-7-WMcFiM ffi 

BSP REGAL RAMBLER 28F (0 Bnmtoi) L Bard 4-10-7.—.— _D&eagtar 0 

Lung tandtac Amart Ouem 9-13, Itsta 9-12, Hafiey MSI 9-11. Caffioglmfl Befe 6-10 

BETTING: 7-2 Sty Pomer. 9-2 Stem FraL 6-1 Banda nr Grace. 7-1 Aman Queen. 8-1 
Mr*. 10-1 oBtes. 

1994; N0RST0CX 7-11-5 A Magote (7-1) J mire 11 cm 

Comtes Verusctta. 

FORM FOCUS 
STORM FRONT compete] treble, bed Low And 
Paler O In 6-nmr mn chase a Rules (2m 
2L hewy). GREY powm bed Halted telly SI ta 

(3m1L nod to soft) lEaria bed CHCHH1S 
HURST (3b bettor oil) 2MI ia fHimna nmice 
ebase d TtMoeste (2m El. beany) nth 

CARUNGFORD BELLE (41b toner off) distance 
3nL BEAUCHAMP GRACE S 3rd ol 5 to 0W 
BfiSge in nance chase a Leicester (2m 41110yd. 
heavy) CHICH&LL'S HURST 41 2nd d 6 to Too 
Push In novices' bandeau dose A Leicester (2m 
41 llOvdL heavy) MNFA beaten 3i n match m 
Cal® Bov tar bambeap dose at Ayr (2m 41. 
heavy). 
Sdedtan GREY P(MBR 

3.35 TETLEY BITTER MIDLANDS NATIONAL 
(Grade It handicap chase: £31,795:4m 2f) (13 runners) 
401 QB-22F5 
402 4-26252 
403 F-ZZ331 
404 43-24U2 
405 B43V2-0 
406 4113U1 
407 1-20662 
408 W321F 
409 121124 
410 215-006 
411 5P45411 
412 PF4121 
413 25-3315 

_MPanffl 88 
4_C S«n 91 
-P Wien 90 
.... CUndyn Bfi 

_RDunmnty @ 
__PCartarry S3 
_ W McFarland 92 
I- — WMvstei 84 
0_C Maude 82 
_JOsbomi 87 

NMtansn 75 
... DGdaghar 57 
_R Botany 58 

Long handcap; Nevada Gold 9-11. Artur's Mtarirsl 9-7. Iricomd Os vabrroa 9-7. Plenty Cradr 9-4. Lucky Lan 
M, Lamvntargs 7-io. MMentdi 7-8. 

BETTUG- 5-1 Rtanido Boy. H-2 Scritotai. 6-1 M BosUn. 7-1 OaXyns Boy- Artu s Mkctrel. 6-1 others 

1994: OBBROQK D’OR 10-1041B CHad (10-D A j mbon 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

YESTEftoAY!S RESULTS 

Cheltenham MctOe at Twytord. Tow. C12 70. E3J0. 
C6fla E220 Of. £392.80 Tno £2.416 00 
(pad won. Pool ol £3147b carrod lomard 
to 3 3S Uttoceteri. CSF. riB5.fl8 

5.10 pm-ilrtdle) 1, MELNIK (MPerreiL 4-1 
tav): STPaur^pered Guest IN Wteemswi, g- 
». 3. DodarraGCDr (Rchaid Guest. 8-D 
ALSO RAN 11 -2 Stgri Of Peam tpui, 13 2 
Bayanyha 7 Zadoon. 10 Kdasadi (4th). No 
Fitting. 14 MctoHe. Wnn's Pride (Grtij. 16 
Canton Set (5th). Dakota GW. 20 Varyvei 
(pul, 25 Lomond Ms (pu). 33 Symbol Of 
Success. 15 ran. 71. nk, nh. 51. nk u 
Harwood at Putxmjoh Toie £4 40. El 90. 
C3.60. E3J0 DP £37 20 Tno E10320 
CSF. E41 91. Trlcasi £26989. 

Going: soft 

2.15 12m 41 hdol 1. ALLEGATION 0 
□unwoody, 7-2). Z Cab On Targer (P 
Niven. 4-6 fay}. 3. Lucky Blue JN Wiiam- 
soa 50-1). ALSO RAN 13-2 Steel Down 
(4th), 14 Mauxtiietd. 30 Aston (6th), 50 
Hidden Oats IT). 66 SaM Keyno (5ml Bran 
3W. Y>\. Ml. 2C4. Ml. M Ptpe at Wettngion 
Tote. £390. £1.40, El. 1ft £250. DF: £210. 
CSF £5 81. 

250 (2m 51 cti) 1. SUPER MALT (B PtwdL 
12-1); ZFsw Deep (DBndgwalcr. 16-1).3. 
Taxed Tip (C Ottoyor. 7-11. ALSO RAN 
95 fav Easby Joto (bd). 1 -2 Fair Crosana 
(pu). 13-2 TaW Ol Endurance (pu), 7 Crank 
Shaft (I). Turning True. 10 Bafly Clover Oh), 
12 Brave High tanner ISlhl. 14 Major Bush 
|4th) 11 ran NR. Fao Brother. 2'H. 3.1 ■*!. 
til. 4] 8 Meehan at Lamboum Tour 
£2210: £3 80. £5 60. £2 10 OF E138 40. 
Trio: £31850 CSF: £16187. Tncast 
£1.31456. 

3^5 (2m 41 cii) 1, BEAR CLAW (J Osborne. 
3-1 bnr. Private Handtarow’i (op ratingl: 
2, Treasure Again (GMcCouri, 11-1). 3. Sq 
HopeW 0 GiWto. 33-1); 4. Houhi 
Captain (N WUbamson. 11-1) ALGO RAN- 
12 Evert Flow (6th). Naim Adiance. 
SparWng Cone 15th). 14 UgHamng Lad, 
Lucky SaMe. 16 Air Shot Cheryfs Lad (pu). 
20 Carton Angle, Freddie Muck. Lrcn Do 
Famffe ft*). Unmoral Magic (pu), 25 Caslla 
ChuV Ipultod up). Do Rigfily. Njhlhc-n Uyi 
P»k9hah (pu). 33 MdshuJ. BuCMwuso 
Boy. Falmouth Bay (pu). Load VocaksL 
Shntng bghL 50 Exemplar. 25 ran. Sh hd, 
61. 1H SL 20 O Snenmood at Upper 
Lamboum Tote £410.£1 7UE360.C840. 
£2 Sa DF: £1930. Trio- £953 30. CSF. 
£37.79 TncasL £92727. Alter a Meuads’ 
inquiry, radii 3RXKL 

4.00 (3m2M10ydch) 1. HLLTTOX (A Toy. 
5*11 Z Rashthecash (J Odxxne. 9-ty. 3. 
Gold Cap (G McCoxt 8-1) ALSO RAN 7- 
2tav Mugonl Beach (I). SDon TeAThe WitB 
(5th). n-2 Young Nomad (4th). 6 Colic 
Pmce (f). 20 Squrt Jm (pu). 25 Esha Ness 
(pu) 9 ran. W. Nevada Gokl2H.3K4.hd. 
30. K BEhop 31 Bndgtraler Toie. £5.00 
£180, £250, £240. DF‘ £2620 Trio. 
£29.40 CSF: E43 37. TncasL £3 IB 69 

Jactoot: £286.77350 (020 winning Uck- 
ets. Pool oT £282.734.48 carried forward 
to Uttoxeter today}. 
Placepat: £562^0. Ouadpat: £19.90. 

Fakenham 
Going: good 

2.10 (2mhcfl0) 1, SalngerJR McCarthy. 7- 
2): 2. Jint Bruce 166-11: X Star Castle (0-13 
lev) 10 ran. 201,3 j Partos T«o C4.70; 
£13). £8 00, £130 DF. £13190 CSF- 
Cl 35 51 

2.40 (2m htJel 1. Moynsha House (E 
Murphy. 9-1 fav). 2. Mioler Btahc (25-1). 3 
ha (16-1). 15 ran NR. Comaoch 1L sh 
hd B Cmfey. Toie £250. £1 40. £17 30. 
C8.70.DF-£172.10 Trta C22240(palwm 
Pool ol £144 ip canted lorwadro 335 
Utoetal. CSF £62.88 Tncnot. £76706 
3.15 (3rn 110yd ch) l. Trader Tye (A P 
McCoy, 8*1); 2. Larry’s Lord (6-4 few); 3, 

20-1); 3. ones Stung (Mr J wwnal. 3-11 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 hw AUenmorai (pu;. 9 
Fosbtxv (DUl. Wcftard Htrt hit. 10 FosbtXY (pul, Rcftard Htrt (raj. 10 
Attakely (pu). 14 Rllti Amontbrent (net), 
GodkfcGoW (Sttll. 16 Spmg To It («r). 30 
Rusy Bnttoe (iffj.TheRaal UnyoKe |6tfn. 25 
Hermes Harvest (ft. Weee (pJJ. My Meiimr 
Man (Ur). 33 Ace 01 SpiK ttx). 50 Ardcscm 
ipul, Raotxrw Fbuntan (pu). Sands CH ipu). Rambow Fbuntam 
Gold (4th). Say On Tracks 
Castle |ra). Forest Ra 
Siyie(pu|.23ran.4L*L 

tan (pu). Sands CH 
racks ftxi). 66 Ctanony 
Ranger (pu). Kamoo 
*Ldi5l.3H30i Mrs I 

Griffins Bar (10-1) 8 ran 201, 121 G 
Hubbard Tata- £780. £1.70. £1 iO. £12Q 
DF. £8 50. CSF- E20 SS 
3.5012m 51110yd ch) 1. Votanl Warrior (D 
Baxley, &4 lav); a Bocwn Romr (M). 3. Mr 
Jamboree (5-lj. 6 ran. Jf. a. M Hammond. 
Toto- E2.7D; Cl 10. El 50. C2.S0. DF. £3.30 
CSF £5.GO. Trlcaa £13.64 
4J2S (an IrJoj i. Pino cone Potsr (M 
Bioman. 7-4 tavi. 2. Wordy’s Wonder (11-21. 
3. Cootoy’E Valve (10-1) 13 roi a. 5L O 
Brennan. Tote £240. £1 10. £2.70. £38) 
DF E9M Tno £4960 CSF £1396 
Tread 17936 
4.55 (2m 51 110yd Ch) 1. BsgoffixXT (Mi T 
Marts. 2-7 lav): 2. Saw BenoT (20-1): 3. 
□nrrurd (6-1) IO ran. NR Master Shkarl. 
Nauncai B>Ha. Ptnocao za. 251. Mbs C 
Smndora. Tore. C1.20. Cl 10. £310. Cl 70 
DF Cl 1 50 CSF £1084 
5.30 (2m hdte] 1, Kelly Mac (G Lee, 18-1); 2, 
Sure: (12-1); 3, SoOTiary Ol State (4-1). 
Pomne 2-1 lav 9 ran 101. ".-I □ O’Bren 
Tcvo £15 30. £170. £3 00. £190 OF 
£56 70 CSF £18016 
PlacepcA £X90. Ouadpat; £4.10. 

□ Yesterday's meeting at Ungftetd abon- 
donod because o> wnteriogglng. 

4.10 DHL WORLDWIDE EXPRESS NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (D4.785:3m 21) (10 runners) 

211-112 TALB0T4 ItLS) IT Dotes) C Egoton 9-11-10-Si 
0-252U1 ANC0mESS7(S)IMO’ComariJBtoM£^1~~-ffi 
421141 BARNEY RUBBLE 4fl (GLS) (D WMtnts) D WidbiS 10-10-6-5J 

504 D4P231 STmiE JACK 17® |K6bB®)KBbUop8-10-1 --  RGnm 90 
505 10473F LE 6MB07 (B.BF.GS (Utah Worid Parhwhto) CBrocta8-fW-  Stagg U 
506 32-U352 TEXAN 0ABY9 (S) (I (uteri K Tetstaa-Dsifes 6-1M———-CLjeve8)m JB 
507 S02F1 FUU. OF OATS ID (&S) 0 btacOoraU) Miss H Itofllt 9-104)-NVOtamon 80 
506 0-1035 REX OF THUNDER 27 (S) [N Kayas) Mbs N Hows (te)6-l0j)-  Fltoto 80 
509 D12P62 LEHTHALLPRHCESS16W lJNsatum)JNeedbim9-1M-OGategtor 83 
510 P30511 AliOGHlRGE 3 P.G.S) (tons Systems) A Newonta 9-llH) (7ex)— AThomton 90 

Long tonScqr Le Gten 9-U Teat Bdry 9-U Fufl 01 Ods 9-11, Itot a Tiunte 9-fi. UUhall Princess 9-5, 
Alio Geage 9-2 

BETTM&- 7-2 TbDU.4-i ANC Ewesi. 9-2Full01 OKs. 7-1 Barney Rdftte.Steetfe Jack, 9-1 laGteio.lean 
Bte- <0-1 otas 

1994: TARAMOSS 7-11-8 J Osborne (9-2 tor) J Ekturts) 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
TALBOT 121 2nd al 16 to Rib's Nao in BE Club 
Amateur Riders’ Handicap Chase a CheScnham 
(3m IL softl. Prevmusty completed doutte. beat 
Cetbc Town 41 m 16-nmner novice drasu al Don¬ 
caster (3m. good). ANC EXPRESS toot Jurassic 
Ossie 121 tn iQ-nmar novices' harafirap dm at 
Chepaow (3m. heavy). BARNEY RUBBLE beat 
Persian House 61 m ID-rum handicap dose ai 
Ayr (3m If. soft). STEBJIE JACK bod Barmtmm 

Bill Ml ta 13-ram novice chase N Tart® (3m. 
aft). TEXAN BABY neck 2rid dtO to Tniti Be 
Told h novice chase al Mncanton (2m 51. soft) 
FULL OF OATS heal Terao a h 5-ramer novice 
dm at Fotastone (3m 2L soft). ALLO GBWSE 
compietlng doubts, completed alone hr 4-nimer 
tosSrap dm at Ndmui Abbot (3ffl 2f 110yd. 
heavy). 
Setectkxc ANC EXPRESS 

_F Woods 85 
_PNnen 92 
_ riWBamsoi 84 
_J Burke 91 
_ RUartey 85 

CUenefiyu 88 
_RBdamy 92 
_JOsboma 90 
_ADobtan ® 
. BHardteg (5) 82 

RenardGisa 77 

4.40 LAD8R0RE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£7^95:2m 6f 110yd) (11 runners) 
601 232-131 TRONCtrnOte(FAOtnlt)tedi)JJOTUUl6-ll-13- 
602 235230 HIGH GRADE 3 (G5) (Urate Wen Huang ID) IftfiSWMon 7-11-13 
603 2/P-1120 MR KWTWTT 28 (G) (M Mifc) 6 f&durds 9-11 -6- 
804 534P-23 SAYYURE12fF.G.5)(BLo«ie)|)JWMta9-I1-«- 
605 1323P1 WBSH UBTTE 8 (D.S) (MraLLndQDMdiaflBi 6-11-5- 
606 2/4UU11 URON V 8 Q)JrS} (G Faber and P Ambte) Mrs M Remtay 9-11-2— 
607 13-1013 GREAT EASE5Y19 (BFS) (D Bzley) W Storey 5-10-13___ 
«ffi 382-300 RIMOUSK118(CG)(JSieventoi)BCamMge7-10-13- 
609 0P3204 9CKB1MAN 5 (B.CDf.aS) (B Dmritag) J opearg 12-10-12- 
610 000-1 ID KNIGHTS 82 (CJ.G] (P Gomrtoyl H Ota* 9-10-5- 
611 420-202 EASTERN MABC 7 (E) (ThoOtnultockfl CMrlGBamad 7-1IW)— 

Long handenp: Exam Magic 9-1. 

BETTING: 6-4 Ur® V. 5-11* Knftort, 7-1 TimheSo. (teal Easeby. IMdi Lota. 10-1 
12-1 oflm. 

1994; 47TAMLE 8-11-8 A ttwta (6-1) L Lingo 13 ran 

. Rkfanl&iest 92 
Wltasua SO 

__ Pitas Si 
. NVMamam ffi 
HJCamMge 96 

UssTSpealno 96 
_ JKqdOBnr 88 
„ L Arnold (7) 99 

Mgb Grade. SaniR. 

FORM FOCUS 
TRONCHETTD heal Tram 1M1 In 9-ram hanA- 
cap hurdle ai EdnCingh (3m. good to soft). MR 
KNITWiT W 2nd ol 17 in Noyai m rarvue hide al 
Newcastle (2m 41. good) on penuttrate dari. 
waai LUSTRE toll Dad Ce8 21 In B-ramer 
handicap hurtle a Sandwrr (2m S. son. URON V 
compiling double, heal Coqd Lane 30 m 5-ramer 
amateur riders' handcap hidte a Ayr (3m 110yd. 
heavy) 

GREAT EASBY 31 and neck 3rd d 10to NtoM in 
i Imfcap hurdle d Neamasdo (Sn. good b sol). 
BCKHMAN bed recat eflori head aid d 13 to 
Tdai Enina to hntap hordli al Phmptan l2m 
41, soq. KM6HTS cmnpteitog double, beat 
Notable Breetiion 31 in Srann taxflop hudta 
ai Sedgeto*! (2re 51110yd. good) on periulfimde 
start. 
SMectmc URON V 

5.10 WEATHBtBYS NEWCOMERS SBUES NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£3,713: 2m) (16 turners) 

1 2-0R1 SEACHANGE 22 (D.S) (A Steven) M 6-11-0_J F Ttoey 95 
2 1116-F1 COLOSSUS OF ROADS 12 (D^ (0 WUson) T ThonEon Jones 6-11-6 M A Ftagnald 92 
3 5-3 BARTON SANTA 128 (BF) (Ws H Ctote) A Bdky 6-11-1__N lMBmcm 84 
4 0 CRAZY WEATTBt 28 (R Bocta) l*s P Sly 5-11-1_R Mato - 
5 MVP-0 GREY SEASON 38 (D Adinrok) W Ctoy 6-11-1-QtteB Off - 
6 U04 HARRYS HARVEST 17 Mftoj Racmg CUil Us S Smtt 6-11-1 Rklwd Goest 87 
7 04 K0TUCXY GOLD 21 {HriMoad marixknd Lid) 0 McCrtn 6-11-1. D McCain - 
8 OUP LTTTLE GAMS 28 (B Banal R Lee 6-11-1-- W McFadn) - 
9 5-FU205 ROYAL SEGOS 77 (Mn N DuffUn Ms P DudWd 8-11-1_ P Italoy 96 

10 68 SEYMOUR SPY IDO (Mn J Burta) Ms A Hart 6-11-1 _ S Wynne (3) - 
11 54-1F8 SKMA RUN 16 (G) (B S Rawg ParinenNp) J Erhards 6-11-1_P Mvn 86 
12 0 CLARB4ARIE 39 (N Bram) W Clay 6-10-1E_Mr B Uavy - 
13 PF MMJYEROWWUSiBS 92 (W Edndsl R toe 6-10-10_R Green - 
14 200 VERONA PRINCESS 96 (Mrs M OTWIy) J Ktog 7-10-10_T Juris 08 
15 2 0910 MALTA 9 (Lady Hams) 0 Mdntson 4-10-7___vy MoA» ffi 
16 6UMCR B LUCKY (A WUhp] N Utknodm 4-10-2... D GMaphor - 

BETTIS 3-1 Dmo iMa. 4-1 Baton Sada. 5-1 CutaBSH 01 Roads. 6-1 Saactenp. 7-J Hoyd Segos. 6-1 Sjyiu 

1994- C0RNB1 BOY 7-11-9 A Ma^am (6-5 lav) 0 Mchoiswi 8 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
C Eoarton 
MPqre 
N Henderson 
Ms M Rowley 
K Bailey 
T Thomson Jones 

14 357 PNhren 6 24 25.0 
145 324 J Osborne 24 97 24.7 
23 304 RCtomuody 38 162 215 
10 30.0 G Bradley 7 37 IBB 69 232 M A RteuewM 9 48 18.8 22 22.7 0 GaHaghH 10 62 1&1 

r/ 
THE OFFICIAL RUGBY WORLD 

CUP REPUCA BALL 
• SPECIAL MAIL ORDER OFFER • 

Endorsed by the Rugby World Cup this is the only official 
repha of the ball In bo used in Sa* Africa. S S nf°Rd ^ '“l1 and ,he 0ffiCial replica are made IV Gdbeil of Rugby, makers of rugby footballs lor 170 years 

^ l5)anrtS' W!"ld i“P r6plica tel1 is availal>le W see (5) and in miniature. Prices are £19.99 lor full size and 

AI1 prices include VAT and P&P. 

Send me the loHmnng cffirol Rugby World Cup repitra taifct □ - . -t ^ , . uufa, 

°y ® Eia.Kea e 
MKitolura Ooiy © E 459 ea t 
(All dwjues payable lo Joqalite UK) Total eqeliised E 

DayHmeTel No. 

Cheque Cart DefeiJs-C«J No . - . 
”■ “P.Date: 

JOGAUTE Wf HO.. ISA HH.TON ROAO, OAKHAM 

RUTLAND LE15 BIX ‘ §r\SS 
Tel: 01572 724810 Fts B1572 724568 =S=MOPSS=: 
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Cheltenham plays fourth ace 
ByAianLee 

CHELTENHAM'S ground¬ 
breaking fourth day did not 
proceed serenely — that 
“morning after’1 feeling was 
compounded by a g us ting gale 
which put the day's racing at 
risk — but the chances of a 
repeat are growing. This time 
next year there may be no 
happy coincidence with St 
Patrick’s Day or Comic Relief 
Day. but an extended Festival 
is still highly possible. 

The course has a board- 
meeting next Friday and 
Edward Gillespie, the manag¬ 
ing director, says the extra day 
is on the agenda. “We want to 
be persuaded that people 
think it is a good idea.” he 
explained. There is a nice 
crowd here today and a good 

atmosphere. If the industry 
reacts favourably. I imagine it 
will be done again." 

Whether Kim Bailey would 
have lent his support, if given 
a vote yesterday morning, 
must be in doubt. Under¬ 
standably. for one who had 
trained the Champion Hurdle 
and Gold Cup winners, and 
won a small fortune from the 
bookmakers. Bailey had cele¬ 
brated with impressive stami¬ 
na on Thursday evening. 

Two hours after he fell into 
bed. he had to welcome the 
first of a battalion of camera 
crews to his Lam bourn base. 
Abandoning plans to travel to 
Norfolk to saddle his 
Flakenham runner. Mr Jam¬ 
boree. he instead returned to 
Cheltenham, feeling fragile 
and gently deflecting ques¬ 

tions about Ain tree commit¬ 
ments for his Gold Cup 
winner. 

Bailey insists that he will 
make no decision about Mas¬ 
ter Oats’s participation in the 
Grand National until next 
weekend at the earliest But he 
is not unaware of the clamour¬ 
ing interest How could he be 
when Ladbrokes now offer his 
horse at only 4-1 for the 
steeplechasing double? “Even 
supposed certainties like Red 
Rum used to go off at bigger 
odds than that” their repre¬ 
sentative. Mike Dillon, said. 

While Bailey nursed his 
thoughts along with his hang¬ 
over. the suddenly familiar 
grin of his jockey. Norman 
Williamson, was as broad as 
ever. Admired within the 
sport Williamson has gained 

wider acclaim only this week 
and his spectacular leap from 
Master Oats in the winner's 
enclosure will become one of 
the sporting pictures of the 
year. 

Pressed about the National 
yesterday, the personable 
Irishman said: “It’S entirely up 
to Mr Bailey and I know he 
won’t tell me. I have to sit back 
and wait too. But the horse 
seems well today and if he's 
still well when Ain tree comes 
round I think he will probably 
go there as long as the ground 
isn’t too fast" 

Williamson’s feats this week 
dwarfed the efforts of every 
other jockey, especially as 
Adrian Maguire was tragical¬ 
ly absent and Richard 
Dun woody had 16 rides with¬ 
out a winner. Dunwoody, 

leading the title race, must 
have groaned inwardly as 
Williamson, on 50-1 shot 
Lucky Blue, loomed alongside 
him ai the second-last hurdle 
in yesterday's opener. 

But the champion had plen¬ 
ty in hand on Martin Pipe's 
Allegation, who stayed on to 
beat the odds-on Cab On 
Target Pipe, in avuncular 
mood, said Mtinnehoma had 
come out of the Gold Cup well 
and is on course for Ain tree. 

Dunwoody reckoned he had 
seldom ridden in such a high 
wind and. along with other 
senior jockeys, informed the 
stewards that conditions were 
dangerous. Fortunately, the 
gale eased enough for racing 
to continue, along with the 
sideshows of Irish bands and 
frenzied fund-raising. 

NEWCASTLE 
THUNDERER 
2.15 Zajira. 2.45 Twin States. 3.15 Fearless Wonder. 
3.45 Strath RoyaL 4.15 Thornton Gate. 4.45 Wait 
You There. 5.15 Go-Informal. 

The Tones Private Handicapper's top rating: 
4.15 COOL LUKE. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.1 5 BRTOfiD NOVICES CLAIMING KUTOLE 

(£2,246:2m 110yd) {21 runners) 

1 PP4 PRICE BALTASAR 28 N Byoott 6-11-10_D Tartar (7) - 
2 -PD5 GRMB1640UtCma5-11-6_KJohnwi SI 
3 2634 ZAJRA1? SlUrs JRwertSl 611-7.. R&tfltty fg 
4 MOO MfBEYS OFT 12 (D£) 0 Bream 7-11-6_II Bream 71 
5 4P5S EELEVE FT21 N WigraE 611-6_UbsTWrall 63 
6 5100 D0MAN19 OArnifftegenU 6-11-4-U Dwyer a 
7 6-TO GARBOM2fiFDMsUI 611-4_55 
0 0- LORD VMEKHE21PJ Osteon6-11-3_THood - 
9 P-0 FUTURE FAME 217 Mrs Staton 611-2_DWKoson - 

10 P-P0 GflMDBUSE 119DSotadWud5-11-1 MrOSwtafclua 58 
11 P05- CAPITAL LAD 311M Arison 6-11-0_ECataghan(7) 56 
12 65U RAREFRE21 fFJG)MsMterete* 11-11-0_NSoM - 
13 00 STR0LUHGWCTF3.61FBRartnetJ4-10-11_AScnUt - 
14 R USNQfttlV)(*sANugMon4-10-10UttRobans(7) - 
15 F005 NO90 KHB 35 Mb M XtreBDI 4-10-10 IftsUKandal 68 
16 P CRAMONA19WSmev5-ID-9_MUabnay- 
17 POP BARRNACARRV BAY 35 D Emu 3-104 _ E fasten] (5) - 
18 6-45 DMEHENMT168RJafeM*6-11-3-MrP Jotason 67 
19 -6P0 HARRYS UBBET12 Ms A Haitian 5-10-8_6 CM (T) 82 
20 0 KM6 tff THE HORSE 103 V Storey 4-104-NDafllty 54 
21 2104 SAKURA19 (CD.F.6) 11 Hammond 4-10-3-D Batter 63 

3-1 Bvnay sGA. 7-2 Z^cl 5-1 Deoes!. 6-1 Satan. Ram Fire. 7-1 Dm MgMv. 
KM G*tm. 15-1 asm 

2.45 MATTS BANK NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.814: 3m) (13) 

B&UAC21 (Fj G Mare 8-11-4_HDoutfn 97 
CARSOfl CCTY 44 (G) Mb MflMfcy 8-11-4_NSrett - 
CO(&WEXll€R42PGteesttta«n7-1M._MDmrfB 
DRUS0 7JBJ3)RUM 11-11-4_WWvMffon - 
RMS BS 12 ■ Reed 6-11-4-T Ratal 75 
RDSFS ORPHAN 12 D Tort! 611-4_K Jones - 
SHOOK PONT 36 Dumb 6-11-4_Mr A Manor. (7) 60 
TOW STATES IB (5)J7swr611-4_WRyft 90 
VESTAL KLL512 (B) DMcCm 611-4_KJrtnan 89 
ESTABLISH 39 J Dodds 7-1613_Rlfcfirafli(7) 87 
BALE STORM 43 (S) J Bmm 11-10-13_MrTScoa - 
SCARLET BERRY 43 RftnaS 7-10-13_G Hate - 
SPECTRE BROWN 7 FJastin 5-104_NUodi - 

7-2 Sam Ben). 4-1 Cool niteto. 5-1 Cm Cly. Snook Pom T«i Seles. 
5-1 &b Mac. 8-1 Vestal MBs. 33-1 atm. 

1 262F 
2 M0 
3 4UP2 
4 P002 
5 6100 
6 -UU6 
7 3624 
8 32F2 
9 /65 

10 -430 
11 PP-0 
12 106 
13 P-F 

3.15 NORTHERN CHAMPION JUVENILE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£4,879:2m 110yd) (8) 

1 1231 GOLDEN HBI0 BJGQ.&S} M H Eearfw 12-0._L Wyer 93 
2 12 FEARLESS WOMJER 7 (CO.BF.5) UnMResefcy 11-7 

Gteoffl 84 
3 133 ZAMHAREB3B (CO.GJJI Sterar 11-&_N Doogtty 96 
4 1424 FAR AMD FANCY 8 (Db) Mss MIMkgto 71-0.-- M Dwyer 89 
5 3300 GLBffll&E21 rtLF)6l*»e 10-12_N Batty 01 
6 4541 PSTTST12 <6J UHsanond 104_IfrCBanatf) M 
7 1112 NAM 29F (D.BF.GJ J Media ID-6_TBtyP) ® 
8 1D4P tttJPS A VILLAIN 4 (D3FAS) T Dyer 10-3 ... G CM (7) 89 

5-2 Golden Hallo. 3-1 Papist, 7-2 tales Wander. 5-1 Zantmei. 61 NaM. 
161 F» An) Fancy- <2-1 stare 

3.45 ARTHUR STEPHENSON MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£7,100:3m) (5) 

1 441 COGENT 82 (CD.FJL5) J Stow 11-12-0.— Mr C Barer (5) 83 
2 112F STRATH ROYAL 14 jpfSig) 0 Brenan 9-164- M Bremro g§ 
3 F513 M0MCEY ABO 120 (D.ELS) Mb SBwml 6160 

MrDP»er(5) 74 
4 6302 ARUAGRET19RCAFASTBmanaS 16164 D Santa 75 
5 -204 STRONG SON) 21 ^AS}PO<eesan)u(li 6160 KJohnon 67 

134 9att RoM 2-1 Cogent. 7-2 Montoy Ago. 62 AmsgreL 161 Sboitg 
Sand. 

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 
TRAINBTS: M W Eatet*. 10 stanac from 32 nnrn. 313%; Ita M 
Rewtey, 22 tan 9a 24.4%; C Parte. 4 tan 17. 235%: P 
OieeteortL 9 tan 39.23.1V G Moore. 13 tan 62.214%; Jtany 
FfcgeokU tan 46,17.4%. 

JOCKETS: N Bentey. 8 tan 34.23A: T Reed. 19 tan 106.17J%: 
L Wyer. T5 tan 86,17.4%; N Oonta, 8 tan 5T. 15.7%; R GBnffly. G 
tan 42.14.3%, M Dwyer. 8 tan 9.116V 

4.15 ULSHAM HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,360: 2m 110yd) (12) 

1 IMS GQFUEERA22(D,Gl0Bmai6n-10_MBrennan 80 
2 4131 WfTE WIL0W17 (VJL5) ItiN Rp>etay 6-11-10 

Mr M H Naugrer f7> 85 
3 011F RARPTSDREAM 14 (p/.G) D UcCuna 7-114.. KJohnson BO 
4 2131 COOLUIKE17 (DJ.S) G tout 6-il-S__ JGatetan S 
5 1341 CAfflJFTTD 120 p.G.5) fi Brews 8-11-4__6 Lee (5) SO 

. 6 -100 WEAVERGEORGE 28 (W .6) J Heftsn 5-n-2 A Lamacfi Qt 53 
7 1014 1H0MTDN BATE 14 (D.&5) M H teste 6-11-2— LYter 80 
8 216 MONTYftOYALE 369 (D.G) j Jefleison 61613 . MDoryV 60 
9 OOOP WHO'S T? 58 (0,7) MHEateby 7-1613.. RQmny - 

ID 01 ZD OANCMG DOVE 61 (D/.G) G HctianB 7-10-3— M Matoney B0 
u /P ALffitW 12(DJ.®WKemg6160_SMcOou^l - 
13 OOPS MARKED CARD 351*5 M Kendd 7-160 _ NteMtodal 64 

11-4 Cool bite. 7-2 MU WMow. 62 (toffs Breaa 7-1 Throw Gafc 61 
C9iteD.MteynayNBi 161 Gannen. 14-1 unai 

4.45 BSJJNGHAM AMATEUR {ffDBTS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.723:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 3001 ONE FOR 7HE POT 7 (DF.a5) Mrs A HugHai 16124 
C Bone* (SI 9 

2 mta POLITICAL 7DINER 7 (DjBF,G£1M Banes 6114 DPlfta (5) 08 
3 P54 WAITYtXITmEBI (CJ)^,G4) H Aiennder 1611-S 

MAmyoga 89 
4 43U3 TRESDDCT 82 (D.F.&S) M W Easfcfby 13-HH3_S Staten 93 
5 3PM MOSS BS 21 (D,F)W fete 6160_M H NajQtfcn (7) 90 

M WttYtou 71m 62 One folte Pal 11-4 httakf. 3-1 Mbcd Treat 261 
HtoeBae. 

5.15 RQTHBURY OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(£1,299:2m 110yd) {20} 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
19 
19 
2D 

3 ANSURO AfiAM 39 (BF) Ms M Reveler 611-2 
MHamguiff} - 

3 CH0MELL CUUMB 12 M H Eaarewy 611-2 .. . L Wyer - 
0 DARK ESCORT 39 G Rlttads 611-2—_ASSmUft - 
6 INGHTYEXPFSSS 4621 Part 611-2_J CaBaghai - 
0 MOUNT FABER 98 Jnvny RogersM 611-2. E CabgMi (7) - 

PAOHCYIARJEyre611-2_0PW5 - 
PHIEASRJGGJfteteH611-2-ALanacH(3J - 

2-00 PMn CARHERAT4 Jnvny Ragenlfl 611-2_WDarai - 
SWSWG SAND P Monlato 611-2_SCsW (7) - 
SPLBMDOCCASIONWCuraitfEro611-2_Wfiy(7) - 

D STRONG BLADE 39 JWhb 611?_DRyan(7) - 
12 GtHNFOntAL39(Iff5)J«1eaai4-u-i_MDvyer - 
0 DARKHDRBDN21 GRichaflh616T1_UMDUney - 

64 DECENT FARWAY SB OF) Ma MRewiey 61611- HSmBi - 
1WTNESS OF TRUTH In SlWIor 61611_O&xVey - 

0 CLASSIC CREST56G Mona 4-104_NBertfey - 
0 CUTORDSraWffi 12 J Saw 4-164_l*CBorttar(5) - 

JAUNTY GBBULC (tote 4-168_Mr D Pawter (S) - 
PWEVALUEMWEaOHto 4-168_RGarrtay - 

0 ANASTASIAWBOSOR140Metott4-163... MUcioy(7) - 

62 GoterowL 61 Anren Alton. 74 CttoreeB Cutorc, 61 Dark Horogn. M 
Prroo Careen. 14-1 Decal Fairaay. 167 rtaat 

Blinkered first time 
HEREFORD; 2.20 Dormstoxi Bow, The Power 01 One. 3^0 
Hepburn. 4.50 Fogelberg 5^0 Sen Giorgio. UNGFIELD 
PARK: 4^5 Alamo Scout NEWCASTLE: 2.15 Greenfinch. 
UTTOXETER: 2 00 Bhgenser, Rocky Bay 3 00 Ninfa. 

Antonin given 
Aintree target 

ANTONIN, runner-up to Rough Quest in the 
RitzCiub Chase at Cheltenham on Tuesday, is 
being aimed at the Martel] Cup at Aintree on 
April 6. die opening day of die Grand 
National meeting. 

“I was pleased with the way he ran at the 
Festival and I’d love to have a crack at the 
Liverpool race before we go for the Whitbread 
at San down.” said his trainer. Sue BramalL 
who intends to adopt an attacking policy with 
the seven-year-old for the rest of die season. 

“He hasn't done much so far this campaign, 
but 1 think hell be spot-on for his next run. 
He’s very well in himself after Cheltenham 
and hopefully it’s Liverpool next where there 
look to be a number of doubtful runners 
among the entries for the Martefl.” 

„ - .1,. 

,<l 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Howqua River. 7.30 Sea Devi). 8.00 MaziUa. 
B.30 Premier Danes. 9.00 Second Cotouis. 9.30 
Marowfris. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 8.00 Mazilla. 
9.00 Pop To Sians. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 C0RNWALL-LEGH MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (£2,710:1m If 79yd) {9 runneis) 

1 -600 DRAGONFUGHT10 D (to* Jones 44-10-AMaday7 
2 36' BCTWriEWI499lEBMlnjan44-5- KMiy2 
3 066 JU JITS GIRL 255 BSral 694... - DterrtennjJ 
4 DQ7 SWNWYM515JHBute665.. Albe‘?2 
5 3046 FAWTS SON 26 Wl** 34^5 . SSantespjB 
6 263 HOWQUA RNB110 PCtaepte+ten 34-5. 
7 65 MALZD0M 17 S WSaiKil 34-5 ....- J SacK5)8 
8 6 YET AGAM 35 (BF) B (totuy 34-5-j 
9 60 EUYMlCHHl£25Rh5ami44—.- .. NAdamsS 

6-1 Hreow fcver. 61 Yd Ag*». 61 Ju Ju S W. 61 Enetortw. 7-1 Fdry’s Son. 
I6r Matron u-i otner. 

7.30 HUMPHREYS APPRENTICES CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2.243:61) (13) 

1 -004 ROSSN BLUE 2 A ftuKy 4-66-- ■ Mten PgtaPj» 
2 2211 SEA DEVIL 17 (CD.FB4) M tonffB W --- Bgg ' 
3 660 PEARL DAWN 2 (D.GJ N Cfanc* lire) 60-3- V HateJay 7 
4 006 CSfflERA 152JSrnSn69-2.. CTwgreW 
5 640 WYAS 17 B McMtti 44-12.- - 
6 006 IGSTER RACER245 SMte661£... -... ■- P) B 

LAWHSWQQO LADY 14 R Hortr^uad 3-6-3. AEdteyCSHI 

!! & WSUfJliat?£!f. —c-EEtS 
K’ 144 ABBEY HOUSE 63 (B.BF.Gl R Gussl 67-7.... C^^rylO 
13 060 JET CLASSIC 14 R Emeiy 3-7-7- — PFsssey (5)5 

6i Sea Dnfl. 5-1 Trt® Anrfa. 61 A00« Houm. U0*ee. 7-1 Gl«iterec* Girt. 
61 HossW Blue. 161 Pearl Bren. 14-1 otowv_ 

8.00 SOLJW BIRTHDAY HANDICAP 

(3-Y-O: £2.775: 70(11) 
I 2021 OURTOMIOrCD.GMWteiena?-.--niSSS? 
■» 264 ROCXCRACKBI14 (F) R DbtIWI 65-- D HtaKin 7 
1 1JH CHADLBGH LAME M (G) R HeBWtaad 9-4 -J 1 
4 -02F DAVID JAItfS-GIRL31 (C0.BF.G.S1»B*(ey60. 
5 MS TAR OF SILVER 14KBute613 -.- UteWi 6 

? S3 6n^ eSSr j 
S 62 THREE ARCHBRBGEajRMMrwon6ii- DHotoirt 10 

a 1142 MAZILLA 14 (CD.G) YY 1feg» 69 — - -■ N i 
in 306 EXCLUSIVE ASSEMBLY 152 A Ames B-9-- 
II 004 BEHJAR0NG 43 (R R Ueteto 63-0-8 ■ 

61 Our Tern 7-: Thre AichWontl ***%*■ 7' Cfuitol5ft L”' 
Uteb. 161 Dawd Janes' GvL Rroxtor. _ 

□ CUve Brittain has booked Basil Marcus, the 
leading South African jockey, tonde fos; recent 
Lingfield winner, lonio. m the Queen Elizabeth 
II Cup at Sha Tin on April 1. 

8.30 BALLARD-ABERDEEN ANGUS HANDICAP 
(£2,866:1m 6f 166yd) (12) 

1 1-54 TAROUDANT29 fCD.F.G) Ita Ufle**y6l60_. KOMy4 
2 1323 ARC BRIGHT 21 (C.G) R Haflmsiaan 6612_T hits 3 
3 1332 PRBSI (MICE 14 |CD.F.G)D»te» 69-9 

SOmme (5)2 
4 -122 SLEBmiF 16(CD.G)UTiroer668-JOSnClffll 
5 060 MARAD0NKA 21 (SI J MBS 667-U Fsaai 5 
6 522- BROOM ISLE 77 ICJ7.F.G) 0 3«rr*!l 7-62_F HBM1 ID 
7 64 DSACLE16 O s UcU0i66i- Jistt* Reader (7) B 
6 660 UNCHAHTED WATHIS 23 (FI C Cy» <-6‘.- G DuflWd 7 
9 061 B’ICA S3 (BXD.G) a Baiey 4-61...  .J Wearer 9 
-ij Litres 6613— d noted n 

AUactoyB 
N Adams 12 

61 Taroudan. 7-2 Are BngM, 61 Premier Dace. 7-1 Bnxro fete 61 Stegt*. 
16i EjNca. dude Bigdree. 14-1 oners. 

10 265 SW0RDKBIG15 (CD.G4) J L tens 66'3 — I 
11 4641 CHARLE BIGTIME 14 (C.F£) B UtMZB 54-11 _ 
12 61/ JAL0RE 500J (F5) 3 toxrug 664- 

9.00 HDRROCKS SELUNG STAKES 
(£2.327:1m 100yd) (13) 

1 3454 DREAM CARWB124 (C/.6|J£rS"» 7-613 
XtaMdey tal (7) 4 

2 4E13 EASTLBGH10 (D.GJS1 R Hefndcad 5-613-Tires 7 
3 1111 NO SUBMISSION 10 (CJ).6S) D Daman 6613 

Dean UcXeown 5 
4 046 ACROSS H« BAY HBJ (BJLF.G3) R Bwry 694 J Qte 11 
5 004 DBVTY T3410 (D.F.FLS1 R Baoman 12-68 H Basrtnro (5) 12 
6 606 GOLDEN MEM0RES 142 (D.S} U Hearncvafa 4-66 

□ Hoted 6 
7 423 IVAN Tiff TERRIBLE 15 (CD.G) 3 BSson 7-94 SWWwonto2 
B 664 NOHTFStfl CHB 14 (DJS) R creoy 668- . J WBams 8 
9 -062 POP TO STANS 15 (CD/.G) J Porte 668 

Baabetfi Turn* (7)1 
10 0G4 SECOND COLOURS 17 (CDJDl l*s M Rereley 668 

KDadey9 
11 -334 HABA15 (D.S) Mn N Marete 7-63-J Weerer 3 
it 442 KRISTISGRL 10(D.&SjDHjidnJob663. AMadnlB 
13 5024 TOO MAMMA'S 10 (V.C/£l J Bon 4-63 P Roberts (7) 13 

61 Ho Submission. 61 £EUe&. 61 Second Cotan. 7-1 ban The Twite M 
ttsam C*no. TOO Mamma 5.161 Ftea. 12-1 tews 

9.30 BEEFCAKE HANDICAP 
(£2,827: lot It 79yd) (12) 

6222 Til OPES 33 ff.Gl J L Hant, 4-160-QrteGnsonB 
1112 KMESAO Ku 25 (S4) B (noian 6612-OtaMga(3)7 
^04 NORTICRN CELADON 26 (C.tLS) M HcaKo-EBc 4-612 

S Dome (5) 12 
160 GOLDEN TORQUE 17 (C.D.F.G.S) R Bsaman 668 

H Basdnon (5) 10 
4120 SUP A COIN 14 IC0.G) iCamptoel 4-9-8.. .. DHamscn3 
415 MAR0W1HS17 (CD.G) E Alston666-JCbrtnO 
323$ MY MINE 23 i g) B Meehan $-610- J Waavw 2 

56/ HORTHBW TTUAL130J (V.G) K Btfte 7-68.... J Trt (3) 4 
160 SUPER (B6HTS16 (C.F.G) 0 Wlans 744 D0rtnBBm5 

3/4 H0M94AXER 14 (F5) P Mute 544 — RWatefleMf7)1 
-563 TREMOLANTE 22 J Wlfcon 4-7-7 ... M (ten (7111 

IQS JONBa 14 T Clamera 7-7-7-M BaW (5) 9 

4-1 Tu Opes. 62 Kjrmegad KM 61 Natan Cetofcn. Marortns. 61 Ttwnolaro. 
Ncnwn Trial. 161 (tanereatoi, 161 Where. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: W Haggas. 5 tonren tan 16 nnas. 31.3%. M 
jcSScn 20 tan 7127 8V Me M Reretey. 9 bom 34. R 
Bteman, 5 tan 20 250%: M Heamn-EBis, 4 tan 16. 25D%; R 

3 tan 12. 250V J Ftaca 4 tan 21. i9D%. 6 Mteftare 5 

tan 27.18 5%. 
JOCKEYS: H BasUman, 4 wtiners tan 13 rates. 30-8%: J Weaw. 41 
bum 170. 241%. K Dariey. 14 bom 65. 215V J Tae. 3 tan 15. 
20 04- G «Wd. 10 tan 51.196VD (torim 10 tan 69 14.5%: 
0 Holtort. 5 tan 37. 135V 

THUNDERER 
2-20 Petr^ean. 2J50 I Have Him. 3^0 Gala's Prida. 
3.50 Welsh Legion. 4.20 Kinoko. 4^0 Double The 
Stakes. 5J2Q Prince Of Salerno. 

Brian Bed: 3^0 Blue Danube. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

2.20 MARCH NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.660:2m 11) (17 runners) 

0 DORMSTWBOYD 2B(B)KWMe 611-1-VSUtefy 
-OOJ JACK A HOY 87 R Brolcrion 611-1-LKarwy 

0 KALOKAGATHOS 38 R Fna 611-1-R Darts 
F-52 LORD GLBA/ARA 7 (BF)TUcGo*re 7-11-1— D 
440 StVHOJALE FOX 4 K Hogg 611-1-C 

OP- TTCPOWB)OF0«45F(B)REmay611-1— DWhterm 
0413 PE1TTJEAN14F (S) D BifcMI 61613-DJBoreM 

6 DEB8C8IE 460 (GjDEantey 61610-PWartm 
DOG DTP TIE LIGHTS 33 (B) S&tffiis 61610- Ur R Johnson (7) 

DM ZAIOALff 38SYanfcy61610-GUpte 
00 CUJBS ARE TRUMPS 7 R Dfctti *-167-A P McCoy 

0 ABJVaSTE 140 R Fte 4-167-J Frart 
00 OLD MA5TB) 18 R Bator 4-167_JRKrangb 

SPffiJY SNAPPER 71F P CmfeO 6167-teAnnytegi 
00 TAYLORS UGHR-YER 96 RPiW 4-167-RDMI 

0 TB*LY EXAMPLE 28FB Canted 6167-Stay Lyons 
ART DECO LADY 33F N Babbage 4-162-WHarfhayi 

62 Pmtoean. 61 tod Gtenara. 61 SitetSU Fay 161 Art Den Lady.«-» Oft 
The LAte. QomSm Boy®. 14-1 UetenfeCc. 16-1 oBare. 

2.50 NEWENT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.388:2m) (5) 

•V 2831 SAILORS LUCK 21 P.&.S) P Majrt 1611-10-ElAttaJ 
2 /F4 TRWAYLOR 28 ra.tS)PHobbt 11-114-GTonuayg) 
3 2F22 I HAVE (M 14 (UOJ.G) A Jones 6104.-L (tovey 
4 -PP0 LOCKWOOD PRINCE 106 (F.G£) R Ftte 12-165-J (toe 
5 -502 B0SSBUR6 95 (BJLSJO McCain 6104- D Bridgwater 

64 l Hare (tea 7-4 Salkn Luck. 61 Bossbug. 12-1 Twayta. 261 Lotowod 
(Yte. 

3.20 TEME MARES ONLY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,697: 2m 3f 110yd) (7) 

1 1504 BOOGLY38I LY38ASI. 
IDS SBCSE OF VALUE 62 (F5) J Sn*b 611-13— 

| J WMe 6124_P Mdcnch*iJ3) 

3 «3R MATUWG GffiBl 16 B BAtaQ 6104-^TaP McCoy 
4 30/f GALASPMDE71 NTvt*on4wtes6768-DWdgwta 
5 2F06 Fflff DANC0T17Rftteafl*6i63-LHaraey 
6 600 HEPBURN 9 roRBra*Von7-i6ll-WHwnpOrew 
7 5P00 FRAS GML 38 Lady Srean Breda 7-160- 4* R Jorinson-fT) 

6-4 Gooo»r. 62 Sena 0< Value. 4-1 Matting Green. 7-1 Gaia's Pride, 161 Free 
Dinar. 261 Hepbun. 361 Fa's 6*1. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS- 0 ShenwwL 7 rtwws tan 20 nmers. 360%. N 
TiristDn-OnlE, 16 tan 56.28 6V N Guta. 4 tan 17 215V P 
Rotes. 9 tan 46,19 BV D BirchelL 11 bamS7.193%;JEtoante. 
10 tan 55,18^%. 

JOCKEYS: API 
11 tan50.221___ . _ . . 
9 tan 46.195%: Adurd Davb. 7 tan 44.15.9V Only quaBdoa. 

S: A P McCoy. 5 rfnn«s tan 17 rids, 29.4%; DJ BtfcM. 
50.210V D BndBWto. 24 tan 110,21Jfc J R f&XOfa 

3.50 CHARLE KNIPE HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2,206:3m II 110yd) (11) 

> 16P BLUE DANUBE 30 (FAS fllen 11-12-4-Mrs T13 (7) 
2 13F- WELSH LEGDN 288 (FAS) G Lenta 1612-4 

M&s SDudcsB (7) 
3 2-44 ANORSjOT 8 (ILF.G) S Dottei 6124_A Harvey 0 
4 -15U CHABOEH a (6) J Iteta 6124- R WEte-Bowen (7) 
5 /P4 COY EHTERTABO 7P (G^) K Snte 16124- 6 Brown (7) 
6 23P/ JUST IKK 66B (F) l*s H Doeeon 14-124-E MMor (7) 
7 -225 KBIRY HLL16 (6| R Dins 9-124..MDa(y0 
6 5-55 MACHO MAN 7P (FJLS] B Hutfws ID-12-0._D Mates 0 
9 F2/0 MASTERSWLLBR00K16TFerekr 11-124- BModem 

10 6P0 PYROPENNANT7PKScndn 16124-ABteteg(7) 
11 4/53 T)CSCREAMN0ai0N21P(G)L8mlB 12-124 

R Johnson (7) 

62 Bte Onbe. 7-2 Wefctt Legtan. 61 ante. 61 hkte QeteioM. 161 
AnoieU. Kory HriL 13-1 The ScrasUn Denm. 14-1 tees. 

4.20 BOSBURY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,668:2m If) (5) 

1 -455 SlUGGLBrS POHT IB ff) J Bridges 611-10_D Monls 
2 1(02 MUSICAL MONARCH 9J&S)0 Slowed 6114. U Rteante 
3 140 CHUCKCURLP717IF5)Bualay7-114-EMaphy 
4 620 KM0KD3S)KHogg7-114-C(berths 
5 404 AUVI1AR r (VJ)/SS) D Bttatol 7-1IM-DJBucM 

64 Musical Montrefi. 2-1 Khota. 61 Snngglari PoM. 61 Chuck Curley. 161 
Aurlto 

4.50 MALVERN NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,814:2m) (10) 

I -12P BIHliR'S TWITCH 21 {DJ9F,6£)0 Shewed 611-8 

2 2B31 DOUBLE DC STAKES 16 0>.F,S} D BMCfteft 6114 

tO BEL BLASS 59 ® D Danas 611-2 
2000 COME ON CHARLE 

DJ 
R Darts 

18 S Coatap 611-2—..ANA Brow g 
3 
4 
5 OOP- BGHTYBGHT 333 Mrs HOowm 1611-2. Mr R Johnsor i . 
6 462 F0GELBER& 9 (B.S1 K Bridvater 7-11-2.—- O Bridgwater 
7 43UF MMISPLASH51 {ttoPhoto611-2-BTomwy(5) 
8 DP6 SSMABLUE32Bfifhte 1611-2---VSUtey 
9 rm SUHG1A9KOndg—r6H-2-JUnbter 

10 -PUP 60®SPWT 12ffl)7George61611-MHourtgan 

4-5 Bute's Telch. 4-1 Sgtesh. 61 DouUa The Sales, 61 Fogtfwg.16 
i Softy B#t 6e» Saa 261 otas 

5.20 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,080:3m 75) (13) 

1 432 SAN B0R&8) 18 (B) H Trtsbn-Dwtei 6124— D Bridgwater 
2 4S41 DOMM 12 (G.S) J Ednrds 7-11-13-A P McCoy 
3 PI 00 PRKCE(ffSALBW02S(D3)NGasatal 611-12 

JRKwaagh 
4 F40 MY TURN NEXT 4 K Hogg 7-11-2-C Hawttte 
5 3PH GRUNGE 10®DUunySreBh7-11-2-6Upton 
6 2202 FAST RUN 24 J Irtfhs 7-1613-S RUttxi 0 
7 -PP3 MASTH1TUCK 16 VBWOp 61612-MfteBrtS 
B -P44 UAKB+S TEC 16 Mbs KKnWB 61611-R Faun* 
9 0040 eAC0WN28DGaraBMy6164-J Supple S) 

10 UCP- DEVL'S 8TWG 360 P Hobbs 6104-GTermey (5) 
11 30-4 BLUELYZAMEH 122RBmberton6104-LHanm 
12 P40 WS.TTM RAMRJER 23 U WMtnsm 6104-P Wart (7) 
13 00PF NOKIC FU0HT 3®)R Eehey 7-104— MrRJohnaaffl, 

62 Sto Borgia 11-4 Dante. 6J Fast (fan. 6iMaagrTuct)61UtegT)ree,' 
161 My Turn Nert. Prtocs 01 Stem. 161 tears. 

□ Pinecmte Peter, trained by Owen Brennan 
and ridden by his son, Martin, gained his fifth 
course win at Fakenham in the Middleton 
Aggregates Handicap Hurdle yesterday. 

Festival winners 
meet at Larkhill 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

TWQ winning riders at the 
Cheltenham Festival compete 
at Larkhill today. Peter Hen¬ 
ley. successful on Flyer’s Nap 
in the Kim Muir, has six 
mounts at the New Forest 
Bnckhouods, and in four of 
them he will meet Polly 
Curling, who won on Fhntus 
in the Foxhunter Chase. 

She has seven intended 
rides for Richard Barber, 
including Marion’s Own, run¬ 
ning for the first time for 
Marion Keith)ey. wife of John, 
the owner of Fantus. 

Another returning to the 
grass roots after the heights of 
Cheltenham is Jenny Pitman, 
who has her Bilbo Bag gins 
entered in division three of the 
maiden at the Staff College 
meeting at Tweseldown to¬ 
morrow. He has disappointed 
in two runs since foiling at the 
last when in with a winning 
chance at this course in Janu¬ 
ary and my preference is for 

MONDAY: Southwell (AW. first 
race 2.30), Newcastle (2.15). 
UttCKeter (2.40). 

TUESDAY: FontweU Part (2.00). 
Newcastle GL20). 
WEDNESDAY: Exeter (2.00). Lud¬ 
low (2.10), Towcester (220). 
THURSDAY: Doncaster (C4.2.06), 
Ptumpton (2.30). Wncantor (2.15). 
FRIDAY: Doncaster (C4, 1.30), 
Kelso (2.15), Newbury (1.50). 
SATURDAY: Doncaster (C4.2.00), 
UngfiekJ Part (AW, 2.25), Bangor 
(2.10), Newbury (BBC, 12.50). 

Flat meetings in bold 

Major League, who was 
backed from 12-1 to 4-1 when 
third at Badbury Rings. 

Rhyming Cuplet is due to 
make his seasonal debut in 
today's only Land Rover quali¬ 
fier. at the Quantock. He won 
at Wincanton and Uttoxeter 
late in the season last year but 
it was only on his third outing 
that he entered the winner’s 
enclosure in points. 
FDCTUHES: TODAY: Beaufort. Dttnarton. 

soirth west tri ToUxjry (fira race. 12 JO); 
CamtHidDesfme, Horseheatfi. 3m E of 
Lmfon (1-00): Cannarttien. Lydswp. 3m 
SW of Tenby (1L30): Famwre Drafl- 
hounds. Heythrop. an E of CtUppmg 
Norton (11.00): HoUamaas, DaHon Parti. 
5m NW of Bmeriey (1.30): Naw Forest 
Buckhounds. Larhrtl, 3m NW d 
Amestusy (12.00): Quanmck, WNhon. tost 
E or loren (130): IMiaslland, Eyion-orv 
Sewm, 6m SE o1 ShrewSbuiy (12-00) 
The maewigs a Dart Vale and EgRnton 
mot called ofl tecaiiGe ol HBtariog^ng 

TOMORROW: BJuntamy, SouBweB race¬ 
course (130). Cleveland. S/ainlon. 1m S 
of MKldfestoourti 112.30); Roaa.HarTtera, 
Gamons. 7m w of Hereford (1 30); Staff 
College and RMA Drag, Tweseldown. 3m 
W of AJdsnJwt (12.00); West S&mt 
Tickham. DeUng. 3m NE of Maidstone 
(1.15). 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-168-168 

[•11-11-1 
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Telecom Securicor Cellular Radio Ltd. 

With Cellnet, they'll even get a good reception in Scotland. 

Good luck to Will and the boys in today’s match. 
Whatever the result, Cellnet's national coverage means they’ll be well received everywhere. Even Murrayfield. 

An official supporter of the England Rugby Union Squad. 
The big network 
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French connection restores faith in football’s virtues 
It is long past midnight in 

Auxerre.The Gghts of the 
stadium have gone out. 

Arsenal have gone back to 
England with the prize and a 
portly man moves through 
the shadows, securing every 
door, ensuring every visiting 
football supporter has vacat¬ 
ed his stadium. 

It is the end of the affair for 
Guy Roux, the avuncular 
Auxerre coach. Although he 
looks every bit the janitor, he 
is in fact the key figure who 
has raised a liny French dub 
to almost the level of ArsenaL 
the holders of the Cup Win¬ 
ners’Cup. 

Roux is philosophical He 
wQI go on. hoping to come up 
against Arsenal again. Earli¬ 
er on Thursday night he had 
sought out Stewart Houston 

in a crowded corridor. “I give 
you Chablis,” the Frenchman 
said to the Scot and, pressing 
a bottle into the bemused 
Arsenal caretaker-manager’s 
hand. Roux continued in the 
English he had pretended not 
to possess: “(fongratolations. 
Now you must win the cup 
for both of us.” 

Sincerity at the end of 
another distressing week for 
the international game. Else¬ 
where, in France even more 
than England, the can of 
worms of football's alleged 
corruption had opened. Ber¬ 
nard Tapie. president of Mar¬ 
seilles when a victory was 
said to have been bought by 
bribes, is standing trial, ac¬ 
cusing everyone who accuses 
him in a vitriolic public cross- 
examination. 

Enough.’ There was so 
much to admire. - so much 
passion and culture to absorb 
in a two-night stand in 
France. On Wednesday, in 
die European Cup. with Pare 
des Princes crammed to its 
49,000 capacity, wealth and 
power and sheer jay exuded, 
not just for 90 minutes but for 
several hours. British football 
could learn much from die 
presentation of the French. 
Their build-up in the stadium 
had begun two hours before 
Paris Saint-Germain had so 
thriningfy and courageously 
beaten Barcelona. 

There was music, dance, an 
extraordinary frisson of dra¬ 
ma and expectation—and all 
of it was choreographed. 
From the top of the stands 
down to pitch level, the arena 

ROB 
Hughes 
Weekend View 

was bedecked in drapes of the 
red and bhie colours of Saint 
Germain. 

The supporters themselves 
held cards, some of them foil, 
glittering in the spotlights. 
One could fed and see the 
vast commercial pulling to¬ 
gether of the French around 
what they hope wiD be their 
first chib to legitimately win 
Europe's leading prize. 

It is barely a decade ago 
that Paris Saint-Germain Had 
“died” in another pit of cor¬ 

ruption. Canal*, the tele¬ 
vision company, had led the 
resurrection, but the dub now 
has sponsorships from Seat 
(carskTourtel (alcohol), Pfizer 
(pharmaceuticals), RAPT 
(railways), Nike (sportswear) 
and from four focal govern¬ 
ment sources. 

The banners indicate that 
there is so much more: the 
supporters groups. “Boo- 
longe Boys”, “Fire Birds”. 
“Girls”, spelt in English. 
They support not just (he 

bewitching attacking talents 
of Kai, Weah and one of 
Europe's most coveted fop 
wards, Ginola. The dub now 
has690 players in teams from 
that which would be Euro¬ 
pean champions to those, 
male and female, playing 
small-skied games. 

Perhaps now Barcelona, 
representing die whole polit¬ 
ical force of Catalonia, will 
appreciate that they took on 
something more than just 
another French pretender 
and yet, travelling somnolent¬ 
ly south. 166 kilometres to the 
rural vineyard of Auxerre, 
not only the style of football 
but also the very ambiance of 
life have changed. The game 
there has been groomed by 
Roux, over three decades, 
into something that for each 

match engages more than a 
third of Auxerre's population 
of 38.000. . _ 

They did not quite believe 
that they could defeat 
ArsenaL even after drawing 
with and outplaying the 
London dub at Highbury. 
The drama within a drama at 
Auxerre was that Franck 
Verlaat, a most accomplished 
defender who had scored the 
equalising goal in the first 
leg, made die schoolboy error 
that invited Ian Wright to 
score his eleventh European 
gfvai thus equalling the 
Arsenal dub record of John 
Radford. .. 

That is pure football tabu 
the exchange, like the one in 
Paris, had wider and more 
satisfying connotations. “Am¬ 
bience: Chablis Contre La- 

eer” read die headline in the 
French daily sports news¬ 
paper. L'Equipe. It suggested 
die age-old problem of fuel¬ 
ling the English abroad, fuel¬ 
ling their notorious 
hooliganism. 

Not on this night While the 
British embassy and die 
police took the precaution of 
laying on a midnight express, 
direct from Auxerre to Calais, 
for “all British fens without 
transport", there were but a 
dozen arrests, all of than pie- 
emptory action by the gen¬ 
darmes and, although segre¬ 
gation was loose in various 
parts of the stadium, nothing 
but friendship was reported. 
The English and the French 
understanding one another; 
football, after aJDL does some¬ 
thing for our culture. 

Hillsborough plea 
falls on deaf ears 

By Peter Ball and Russell Kempson 

A MEETING between Liver¬ 
pool and Manchester United 
is usually guaranteed to domi¬ 
nate the headlines in both 
cities, but. yesterday, 
Manchester City's match 
against Liverpool on April 15 
upstaged the crucial encoun¬ 
ter at Anfield tomorrow. 

This year, April 15. die 
anniversary of the Hills¬ 
borough disaster, falls on a 
Saturday for the first time 
since the tragedy happened in 
1989. Gty, however, have re¬ 
fused to re-arrange die fixture 
to enable. Liverpool players 
and supporters to attend a 
memorial service starting at 
3.06pm. Liverpool wanted the 
game brought forward to 
IlJOaui. but City insist that 
that would inconvenience 
their long-distance sup¬ 
porters. 

“The decision by the direc¬ 
tors of Manchester City is 
unfortunate,” Peter Robinson, 
the Liverpool chief executive, 
said yesterday. “We are hop¬ 
ing that they will have a 
change of heart We are inun¬ 
dated by letters from our 
supporters.” 

With tickets for the game 
due to go an sale on Monday, 
however, City were unyielding 
yesterday, insisting that the 
issue was first conveyed to the 
FA Premier league in Novem¬ 
ber and should have been 

dealt with then. City'S only 
concession is to propose a 
3.15pm kick-off to avoid the 
match coinriding with the 
time of the disaster. Liver¬ 
pool's directors are expected to 
attend the service rather titan 
the game, and officials conced¬ 
ed that a boycott of the game 
by Liverpool supporters was a 
possibility. 

There will be no possibility 
of a boycott at Anfield on 
Sunday, when the main con¬ 
cern will be getting a ticket for 
a game that would fill Old 

Alan Shearer will be seeking 
his hundredth goal in league 
football when be leads the 
Blackburn Rovers attack 
against Chelsea at Ewood 
Park this afternoon. 

Trafford even when the new 
North Stand, which was ap¬ 
proved yesterday, is built, 
raising the capacity above 
55,000. If. as expected. Black¬ 
burn Rovers beat Chelsea 
today. United will go into the 
match six pants behind the 
leaders knowing.that they can 
afford no further slip-ups if 
they are to win the FA Carling 
Premiership a third time in 
succession. 

Liverpool expect to have 
Barnes and Babb fit to return. 

but Jcsnes is suspended and 
Ruddock and Scales will have 
to tread carefully. A yellow 
card tomorrow for either 
would mean missing the Coca- 
Cola Cup Final 

After the breakdown of their 
original planned new stadi¬ 
um, Sunderland yesterday un¬ 
veiled proposals for a £12 
million 34,000-seat stadium at 
Monkwearmouth colliery. If 
planning permission is grant¬ 
ed. Sunderland hope that it 
will be ready for 1997. 

At The Dell on Wednesday, 
Alan Ball, the Southampton 
manager, answered a harm¬ 
less question over the wisdom 
of selling Jeff Kenna, his Irish 
full back, to Blackburn Rovers 
for £1.5 million by saying: 
“There is no way Jeff would 
have left this dub if 1 did not 
have other plans. Give me a 
bit of credit." 

Yesterday, Ball kept his 
word when Gordon Watson, 
the Sheffield Wednesday for¬ 
ward, joined the Hampshire 
dub for £12 million — equal¬ 
ling Southampton’s transfer 
record. His move from 
Hillsborough was completed 
90 seconds before the noon 
deadline and be will make his 
debut in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership match away to Not¬ 
tingham Forest today. 

United's new stand, page 23 

Ski jumpers soar boldly to dizzy heights 
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Flying high over the Canadian countryside, Mika Laitinen helps Finland to win the K120 team ski jumping competition yesterday. 
The event was part of the world Nordic ski championships being held at Thunder Bay, Ontario. Photograph; Andy Clark 
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Watson is 
lucky to 

escape long 
suspension 

By Christopher Irvine 

DAVID WATSON, the Brad¬ 
ford Northern and New Zea¬ 
land full back, yesterday be¬ 
came the fifth rugby league 
player to be banned under 
drug-abuse regulations. A 
four-month suspension and 
£2000 fine was accompanied 
by a warning of a possible life 
ten should he transgress 
again. 

In receiving identical pun¬ 
ishment to that meted to 
David Myers, another 
Bradford player, earlier this 
week, for the same offence — 
failing to provide a urine 
sample for drug testing after 
the visit of Hull on February 
19 — Watson might be consid¬ 
ered fortunate. 

While at Halifax, he was 
suspended for three months, 
in 1992 for using cannabis. A 
maximum two-year ban by 
the Rugby Football League 
(RFL) would not have been out 
of place yesterday. During the 
hearing, the board accepted 
his explanation that he had 
been badly advised on the day. 

Maurice Lindsay, the RFL 
chief executive, said that a note 
had been placed on Watson'S 
file recommending a life ban 
should he again breach dop¬ 
ing control regulations. Wat¬ 
son and Myers, who are 
unable to take up contracts to 
play in Australia this summer, 
missed the championship 
match at St Helens last night- 

A merger between Sheffield 
Eagles and the financially- 
stricken Doncaster club has 
been thwarted by the RFL’s 
decision to underwrite the cost 
of running the dub until next 
month and give players, who 
have not ted contract pay¬ 
ments honoured, free agent 
status. As the players are 
Doncaster's only assets, it is 
therefore pointless Sheffield 
proceeding with the merger. 

Wigan, three points ahead 
of Leeds, tomorrow travel to 
Salford, who yesterday ap¬ 
pointed Andy Gregory as their 
player-manager until the end 
of next season. Gregory, the 
former Wigan and Great Brit¬ 
ain scrum half, said: “I 
wouldn't have chosen Wigan 
for my first match in charge, 
but that's life.” . 

Wales restore pride 
with final victory 
WALES avoided the indignity of the wooden spoon at 
Nottingham yesterday when they infikted a 111-109 St 
Patrick's Day defeat on Ireland in the home international 
indoor bowls series (David Rhys Jones writes). Wales 
started out with such high hopes, mastering England on 
the first day, only to lose their grip and concede victory to 
the English over the last.few ends. They collapsed against 
Scotland, the holders, on Thursday, losing by 53 shots. 

Wales were never quite sure that they were going to beat 
Ireland, but did so deservedly—albeit by just two shots. “It 
was an attacking side, and the way we played against 
England, the Hilton Trophy seemed within our grasp," 
John Hague, the team manager, said. 

RAF bring down Army 
HOCKEY: The Royal Air Force broke a five-year sequence 
of Army successes by defeating them 2-0 to recover the 
inter-services hockey title at Cannock yesterday (Sydney 
Friskin writes). Cartmeil scored both the goals. 
□ Teddington will defend their position at the top of the 
national league when they entertain Canterbury today and 
Guildford, who are fourth, tomorrow. 

O’Sullivan keeps form 
SNOOKER: Ronnie O'Sullivan maintained the excellent 
form that has been such a feature of his play in Bangkok 
all week to beat Cliff Thorbum. of Canada. 5-0 in the semi¬ 
finals of the Thailand Open yesterday. O'Sullivan meets 
James Waliana, the holder and Thailand's most renowned 
sporting celebrity, in (he final over the best of 17 frames 
today after Wattana's 5-1 defeat of Mark Johnston-Alien. 

Dods moves south 
RUGBY UNION: Michael Dods. the Scotland full back, 
has followed the same route into the Courage Clubs 
Championship in England taken by GregorTownsend. his 
Gala team-mate, and signed for Northampton. Dods. who 
was capped twice on the tour to Argentina last year, has 
registered for the dub for next season, just days after 
Townsend announced his intention to move south. 

Bradbury 
battles to 
reach two 
semi-finals 

By Richard Eaton 

JULIE BRADBURY, whose 
international badminton car¬ 
eer did not take off until she 
was in her mid-2Qs. showed 
herself m be England's most 
dramatically improved player 
by reaching two semi-finals in 
the Yonex All-England cham¬ 
pionships at the National In¬ 
door Arena, in Birmingham, 
yesterday. 

Bradbury. 28. from DidcoL 
achieved this with the second 
extraordinary quarter-final re¬ 
covery within three hours 
after she and Simon Archer 
had a surprising victory over 
Jan-Eric An tons son arid As- 
trid Crabo, of Sweden, the 
No 4 sedds. 

Archer and Bradbury had 
been 3-9 down in the final 
game and had looked out of it 
until a typically fierce smash 
from Archer won back service 
and set the English on a run 
which carried them to 9-9. In 
the climax of the contest, 
Bradbury’s defence and abili¬ 
ty to finish the shuttle at the 
net were remarkable for a 
player who came to world- 
class doubles so late. 

The pair won 159. 7-15, 15- 
12 mirroring the recovery of 
Bradbury and Joanne Wright 
w the women's doubles. They 
had been 6-12 down in the 
final game against Lotte Olsen 
and Attn Jorgensen, of Dot- 
mark, before coming back to 
win 150. 7-15, 15-12 lifted by 
the crowd. 

Indians set record 
CRICKET: Bupinder Singh Jr and Pankaj Dhannani 
broke a first-class record that has stood for 40 years when 
they shared a stand of 460 runs for the seventh wicket 
playing for Punjab in a Ranji Trophy semi-final against 
Delhi They scored 297 and 202 not out respectively. Denis 
Atkinson and Claremont Deperza shared a seventh-wicket 
stand of 347 for West Indies against Australia in 1955. 

Snow sweeps through 
REAL TENNIS: Julian Snow, the defending champion, 
reached the semi-finals of the British Land amateur 
championship with an aggressive straight-sets victory over 
Mark Drysdak. Snow, the British No 1 and the 
outstanding amateur of the past decade, looked sharp and 
mobile on the lively Lord's court, cutting the ball to an 
immaculate length and volleying crisply. 

CT. while Audi 
Indonesia, beca 
gest player to re 
en's semi-finals. 
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« Losing battle for Woosnam and Lyle 

Frustrated Britons 
must get back to 

the drawing board 
THE beauty of the terrain and 
the immaculate condition of 
the course meant nothing to 
two frustrated British golfers 
as they tangled with the mani¬ 
fold perils of Bay Hill in the 
Nestle Invitational here in 
Florida yesterday, and lost. 
Sandy Lyle and Ian Woosnam 
were unhappy men. and they 
did not hide the fact 

Lyle is still wrestling with a 
thousand and one problems of 
technique and mental attitude 
as he attempts to shake from 
his shoulders the malevolent 
monkey that has been sitting 
there, mocking him. for the 
better part of two years. He 
appears to be no closer to 
doing that, and his experience 
thus far in the United States 
has certainly not helped. 

He had a 71 yesterday to add 
to his confidence-denting 75 in 
the first round, leaving him 

^ two over par and probably 
• heading out of the tourna¬ 

ment As so often seems to be 
the case when things are going 
wrong, he had not the slightest 
semblance of luck, either. 

“I was all round the hole cm 
the back nine,” he said. “I just 
couldn’t buy a putt out there. I 
knew I was going to have to 
make some putts drop to stay 
in for the weekend. I’d like it to 
be a lot better than it is at the 
moment — I’m just not getting 
the ball on target. It’s 
exasperating." 

Lyle is known, admired and 
respected, not only for his golf 
but for his evenness of temper. 
Yet there was no mistaking his 
anger with himself on this 
occasion. “I just don’t know 

From Mel Webb in orlando 

what I*m doing wrong," he 
said. “All | know is that I’m 
getting fed up with it." 

Lyle dropped a shot on the 
-rd, when he hooked a five- 
iron into trouble, but holed a 
15-foot pun for a birdie on the 
5th. So far. so good. Then, 
he embarked on an adventure 
on the 6th that had more 
than a hint of black comedy 
about >l 

He hii a three-wood off the 
tee. then took a three-iron for 

FIRST ROUND 
Owed States unless uated 
65: M Brooks 67; R Fehr. S Smcfcw, W 
Andrade, J Ramevrk (Swe) 68: J Daly, f 

F Couples, l Roberts. M McNulty 
fZBnj 68; R Lehr P Stewart. M 
McCumber. B Fa*on. M Hernen W 
oOsson. D Love HI 7th D Edwaids. T 
Lehman, P Jacobcen. D Foreman J 
laaAaghet Jr. S Sampson. M O'Meara. L 
Nelson. F Funk 71: Jumbo Ozakr (Japan). 
I Woosnam (GB). N Price (Zmb). B Lan¬ 
der (GerJ. G Norman (Aus). N Faldo (GB). 
73: V Smoh {Fipj. C Momgorrwne (GB) 
74: E EJs (SAj 75: Joe Cjzakj (Japan). 
A Lyle (G81. S Ballesteros (Spj. D 
Frost (SAJ. J-M Olazibal (Sp) 77: Y 
MizumaW (Japan). D Barr (Can). F AHent 
ISA) 79: C Parry (Aus) 82: t BAer-Fmch 
(Aus). 

his shot to the green, watched 
in horror as the ball went into 
some rocks, then started smil¬ 
ing when it bounced off and on 
to the green for an eagle 
chance. So what did he do? He 
three-putted, of course, for an 
unlikely par five. 

He played much better on 
the back nine, but missed good 
birdie chances from inside 12 
feet on the Hth. 12th and 14th 
holes. Finally, he got the break 
that he needed when he 
pitched to a foot on the 16th. 

but, after floating a softly 
fading short iron in to the last, 
he failed to make the four-foot 
putt that would have given 
him a birdie. That was the 
miss that would almost cer¬ 
tainly put him out of the 
toumamenL 

Woosnam was down in the 
dumps after a 74 that left him 
on 145. but he had the small 
consolation (hat he could at 
least look forward to playing 
another two rounds here. His 
worst problems came on the 
greens — he three-putted on 
three holes and dropped shots 
at two of them. 

“1 just couldn't get die pace 
of them at all," he said. “I even 
got a couple of eight-iron fliers 
off the fairway, and that just 
shouldn’t happen. That son of 
thing makes you a bit pokey." 
He did not spell out exactly 
what he meant by “pokey", but 
somehow his meaning was 
crystal-dear. 

Woosnam dropped a shot 
on the 3rd after going into a 
hazard, then three-putted the 
7th for another bogey. He 
birdied the 10th, when he 
came out of a bunker with a 
seven-iron to six feet and made 
the putt, but then three-putted 
the I5th for the second day in 
succession. 

Meanwhile, the tournament 
was being seized by the scruff 
of the neck by Loren Roberts, 
of the United States, who 
plundered nine birdies 
against only one bogey to 
return a round of 65 and a 
dear clubhouse lead on 133.11 
under par. He is going to take 
some catching. 

Jimenez in 
14-birdie 
bonanza 

Power play keeps 
Davies to the fore 

From Patricia Davies in phoenix 

LAST year, when Laura Da¬ 
vies won the Standard Regis¬ 
ter Ping golf tournament here 
in Arizona, she was in full 
control of her game, avoiding tthe back gardens, swimming 
pools and dog bowls she had 
visited on past tours of the 
Moon Valley course. 

This year, so far, it has been 
more of the same, and. after 11 
holes of the second round 
yesterday, she was six under 
par and" out in front again, 
alongside Beth Daniel and 
Wendy Ward, the United 
States Amateur champion. 

After a first round that 
featured six birdies — four of 
them at the par fives — 
die defending champion had 
shared the lead on 69. 
four under par, with five 
others. 

They included Daniel. Da¬ 
vies's closest rival during last 
season's tussle to be No i, and 
Ward, who Is still a student at 
Arizona State University 
(ASU) and would love to 
emulate Phil Mickelson. once 
at ASU himself, who won the 
Northern Telecom Open as an 
amateur. 

Ward was well aware of 
Davies’s presence — “I saw 
someone’s ball only 40 yards 
short of the green at one of the 
par fours and said to my 
caddie. That’ll be Laura Da¬ 
vies’ " — and the world No 1 
continued to show that a six- 
week break at home had done 
her golf no harm. 

Sorry though she was to 
leave Surrey, she was delight¬ 
ed to soak up the sunshine in 
the desert rather than be 
soaked at home. 

She started at the 10th. At 
530 yards, it is the only one of 
the four par fives where she 
needs more than an iron for 
her second shot In the first 
round, she hit driver, driver 
pin high — most of the players 
were not even sniffing the 
green — but, yesterday, she 
did not quite catch her second 
and had to settle for a par five. 

However, she chipped in 
from 25 feet for a birdie two at 
the Hth —- "I fancy this one." 
she had said to Matthew 
Adams, her cousin and caddie 
beforehand — and holed a 
four-footer for a birdie three at 
the next 

MIGUEL ANGEL JIMENEZ 
gave his confidence a timely 
boost yesterday with a stag¬ 
gering 14 birdies on the second 
day of the Portuguese Open 
golf tournament ar Fenha 
Longa, near Estoril. 

The Spaniard. 31. who 
makes his debut in the Mas¬ 
ters in three weeks, finished 
his delayed first round with 
five birdies in six holes, then 
teed off again only ten minutes 
later and had nine more in a 
second round of 66. 

Jimenez, invited to Augusta 
after ending last season fifth 
on the European money-list 
with more than £450.000. is 
ten under par with a total of 
134 at halfway, three ahead of 
Costantino Rocca, foe Italian 
Ryder Cup player. 

Many are tipping Jimenez 
to make his Ryder Cup debut 
in September, and the £50.000 
first prize tomorrow' would 
take him to fifth place in foe 
points table. 

Paul Curry and Mark Da¬ 
vis, from Essex, share third 
place on six under with Adam 
Hunter, from Glasgow. David 
Gilford, of Crewe, is one shot 
further back. 

SPORT 41 

Pamevflc, of Sweden, hit a 72 yesterday after a 67 on Thursday in the first round at Orlando 

Athletes critical of BAF 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

Laying down 
the law in 

a man’s game 
SIMON 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

ONE good aim deserves 
another; so. when FYed SaUe 
won foe World Cup long jump 
for Great Britain last Septem¬ 
ber. he was entitled to think 
that foe British Athletic Feder¬ 
ation (BAF) might be gratefuL 
If it is. it has a strange way of 
showing iL 

Five months later. Salle 
received a letter from foe BAF 
informing him that he had 
exceeded his 1994 allowance 
for treatment, and that the 
difference was his respon¬ 
sibility. Never mind that the 
treatment he had needed for 
injury had helped to ensure 
his fitness for the World Cup. 

Adding insult to his injury 
costs. Salle was selected for the 
world indoor championships 
in Barcelona last week, but told 
that if he wanted to travel 
after the main squad, he 
would have to pay the addi¬ 
tional charges. Never mind 
that Salle receives little fund¬ 
ing from foe BAF. has to earn 
a living, and had a business 
appointment on the day that 
the team was to depart 

It says much about foe 
sport’s changing values when 
£200,000 is budgeted for a 
commercial meeting in Bir¬ 
mingham but. three days lat¬ 

er. an athlete selected to com¬ 
pete for Britain at a world 
championships is told that he 
must pay towards the honour. 
While the elite are pandered 
to. others complain of rough¬ 
shod treatment One experi¬ 
enced squad member in Bar¬ 
celona said that he had never 
known such imperceptible 
team spirit 

Salle has written to Peter 
Radford, the BAF executive 
chairman, protesting over his 
treatment He claims that he 
was misinformed about the 
stan time of his event and did 
not make the final because he 

Salle lost patience 

had insufficient time to warm¬ 
up. This follows the case of 
Michael Rosswess. who 
missed the heats in Bir¬ 
mingham after the BAF ne¬ 
glected to notify him of a 
timetable change, and the 
deselection of Tanya Blake 
from the Britain team for foe 
European cross country cham¬ 
pionships. two days before the 
event when it was discovered 
that one athlete too many had 
been picked. Dave Clarke will 
ran in the world cross country 
championships next week 
after being removed from the 
BAFTs list of athletes entitled to 
free medical treatment 

The BAF annual meeting 
takes place in Birmingham 
today and. in the current issue 
of Athletics Weekly. John 
Bicourt, a leading British 
agent, criticises the main BAF 
officers for foiling to fulfil their 
election promises. He adds 
that “foe vast majority of GB 
international athletes receive 
little or nothing and are for 
from satisfied with the BAF^. 

Bicourt makes his claims in 
a half-page paid-for advertise¬ 
ment headlined “The Case 
Against The BAP. The won¬ 
der is that he fitted it into half 
apage. 

You know the trouble 
with Australian No 
Rules Football? Too 

many rules, that’s what. A 
new code of conduct is soon 
to be released by foe Austra¬ 
lian Football League (AFL) 
and it treats footballers “like 
little kids", according to 
Ricky Nelson, a leading 
player-manager in the game. 
“It's the school-teacher, go 
and sit down in foe corner 
attitude," he said. “We’ll tell 
you what to do." He said that 
foe wording of the new code 
was like school rules and 
criticised the absence of con¬ 
sultation with players. He 
also accused the AFL of 
double standards, using um¬ 
piring disputes to sell the 
sport and passing Draconi¬ 
an rules to forbid umpiring 
disputes at the same time. 

In fact, foe ancient sport of 
No Rules Football has been 
positively loaded down with 
rales. 1116 new code also had 
a consultation under the 
Racial Vinification Act and 
new and tougher standards 
are intended to punish any 
players using drugs or gam¬ 
bling on matches. What is a 
red-blooded Australian boy 
to do? 

Debating society 
Meanwhile. No Rules Foot¬ 
ball has provoked an out¬ 
break of misrule in a remote 
Aboriginal community at 
Port Yeats in Northern Ter¬ 
ritory. A riot broke out In its 
course, a teenager was shot, 
a drinking dub was de¬ 
stroyed and three prisoners 
were released from the police 
lock-up. Geoff Sullivan, shot 
in tiie legs with a shotgun, is 
recovering and saying that 
the wounds were caused by a 
policeman. It all began with 
a friendly discussion about 
umpiring decisions in the 
aforementioned drinking 
dub. Heroic policemen de¬ 
stroyed 80 cases of beer in an 
effort to calm tilings down. 

Geordie boys 
Meanwhile, the England v 
Scotland rugby union match 
at Twickenham this after¬ 
noon has been prompting all 
kinds of unhappy memories 
— mostly of 1990. when 
England were soundly beat¬ 

en. One of the mysteries of 
the occasion is the nullifica¬ 
tion of Mickey Skinner, the 
inspirational England for¬ 
ward. “Big jump Wade-o,” 
he shouted at the first lineout 
to his colleague. Wade 
Dooley. “Big jump Wade-o!" 
responded John Jeffrey, 
mimicking foe Geordie ac¬ 
cent. “It totally threw me," 
Skinner recalls. Throughout 
foe match. Jeffrey mimicked 
every word Skinner uttered 
“it was like being in a school 
playground. I just didn’t 
know what to do. It really got 
to me."The two meet up this 
afternoon in foe television 
punditiy box; I trust that 
there will be no unseemly 
behaviour. 

Burning issue 
More from the front line of 
sporting nonsense. Yes. foe 
baseball strike — and the 
construction of teams to play 
foe grand old American 
sport of scab ball. Bruce 
Bochy, the manager of the 
San Diego Padres, was giv¬ 
ing an intense one-on-ane 
coaching session to one of his 
scabs — I mean replace¬ 
ments — Joe Kramer, at the 
club’s spring training head¬ 
quarters in Phoenix. Right in 
the middle of it Kramer 
vanished Insubordination? 
Not a thought of it; Kramer 
is a volunteer fireman and 
he was obliged to go and put 
out a fire. Nor is he the only 
one. “This has been a very 
difficult situation for all of 
us." Bochy said. “Every time 
there is a fire somewhere. 
I’m going to lose three of my 
ball-players." 

The makers of a rugby video 
called Scotland's Greatest 
Victories are praying for an 
England win today. If Scot¬ 
land win, it cannot fail to 
qualify as a greatest victory 
and any video that fails to 
include it will be selling the 
punters short. In fact, the 
makers of the product. Vi¬ 
sion Video, have already 
had to extend coverage to 
include the famous win this 
season in Paris. "We are 
praying for Scotland to lose 
the game." Gary Double, a 
spokesman for the firm, 
said. "If they beat England, 
we’ll have to pull back 
20J000 copies. It’ll cost a 
fortune 

Just one catch 
Catch of the yean Wade 
Seccombe. foe Queensland 
wicketkeeper, and Dirk 
Tazelaar both went for a 
skier in their Sheffield Shield 
match against New South 
Wales — and collided. 
Seccombe was knocked out, 
went to hospital for a brain 
scan and also broke his 
collar-bone. Tazelaar 
strained knee ligaments, 
but as I read in next month's 
Wisden Cricket Monthly, 
actually held on to the catch. 
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FOOTBALL 

OPEAN CUP WINNERS’ CUP: Quar- 
najs. second tog: Auxanf 0 Arsenal i 
*n«won2-i onaoQ). 
noortJ O iZaraoara won 2-1 on sgg). 
FWa 0 S.-urrSona 1 d-1 on agg. 
pdena won 5-3 on penatoas) 
ITWS LEAGUE: First division: Boflon I 
y 2. Sunderland 2 E«rton 2: Leeds - 
jrtry 1. Second dfvtaon: ftfnfey 2 

(^INSURANCE COMBINATION: Firsl 
ion: Norwich 2 MihvaB 1 ^ 
2ER HOMES LEAGUE MdfanddM- 
: M0" Green Z llUgon 2 
lar: &0i and Belvedere 1 Wttneyt 
ytra LEAGUE' Cartsberg Cup: 

3 MM 0 Sec- 
division: Banaead0Malden weO 
URBAN LEAGUE: Wwrt *»Won: 
* 1 Cambertey 2. North drvfswi- 
ware 0 WngstMV 1- - ^ 
TERN FLOODLIGHT U^EOxn- 
Ion: Southend Manor IIE Thunx* 1. 
MGHEATH PRINT 
s Camhndge 2 *^0; Southend 0 
rfey Z Wes Ham 2 Sunon - 

TH E TIM ES 

football 

rale. 

"ftssaElBBES 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: VWofy Shtald 
Under-15 international: Scotland 7 Vitales 
3. English Premier League: Undg-19 
Trophy: Quarter-finet Hufibereide 2 Lan¬ 
cashire 1 South East England Under-19 
Trophy: SetnMinafc Esse* 3 LAddfesa* 3 
(aeri 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
BotwrreOTS 2 ABSone Town Z. Shamro® 
Rovers0Shetoume3 MonaghanLUdOSi 
Patncte Alh 1. Galway Uid 1 
Ramblers 0. Postponed: Dundak v Deny 

FRENCH CUP: Ouartar-final: Marseille 2 
Qialeamoux O _ 

badminton 

BIRMINGHAM: Yonex AB-Engiand ctanv 
ntonshipK Men; Ouarter-firHls: Lo Ah 
HenefKtayi » * IT 
15-10: P Hoyw-Larsen (Deni M Ann Jafr 
.1 ' .c JnK 1C-7 15-1? H SLEflfUC' 

Art* (inooi ra a 'Ty, ' . ~ 
Woman: Quarter-finals: S Susanu (bido) W 
Ra Kyung-mln (SKor) 1J-3. ll-fl 
TTctawan ilndof t* Wang Chen (Chlnol 
12M2-11. 12-10. Lrt »«n Cfcng (S hort W 
Han Jngna (China) 11-0. U KJC■ Maran 
pen) bi Nm Jr-Hyun (SK«) 11-S. 11-6 

basketball 

BS»SWH32H? 
fSem-fina/ draw. PansiteHtos v Olyinpt- 
akos: Lnoges v Raa) MadrfJ) 
BUOWBSER LEA^£ Birnwigam W 
Doneaar 86, London 89 Thames VaHey 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA)' Cte«- 
25d93Ulah8S.Pt>oen« 
Houston 10-t Mmnesoo 97. 

Boaon » Sean* 

laSMamira 

BOWLS 

NOTTINGHAM: Home inlemdbatofe 

Scotland H3 90 Cr_t n niAir cl g Roes Z1. fl Provan a w 
5SL11RCWwM j Pn® 18. W Wood 

15 A Marshall 29 P Rff*Ian* 
19 J Greerrttade IT) 

17 N Graham 13. S Hees luta^n 

!9 .RWSHte23SAfcti15L__ 

CRICKET 

cHFFnELO SHIELD: Second day: Syd- 

SsSA'MS Queetctond 

234 (S G Lew 102) and 142-3 a J Berebyr 
561. Tasmans 155 Melbourne: Vctooa 
280 U Baktet 75), Western Australia 21W 
(B Hogg 71)_ 

EQUESTRIANISM 

■S-HERTOGENBOSCH. Hotand: Worid 
cupshowujmplng event Spreheprtze: 1. 
R-Y Boa (Fti Urban au Mora, 33 45eee. 
2. H Smon (Austral Magnum 5.34.10,3. H 
Smxi (Austria) Cash 2,37 33. 

GLIDING 

JAPAN: World naraglidng champion¬ 
ships (prewsanaf tola two taste). 1. S 
Segler (Austral 1.759pts. 2. J Pendry (GB) 
1,719: 3. J SWeaer (GB) 1,529. Team: 1. 
Gran Bntatfi 4 692pts: Z Austria 4,558; 3, 
Swtaertmd 4.318 

GOLF 

PHOENIX. Arizona: Standard Register 
Ping tournament Leading Ural-round 
scores (US urfess stared 69: L Davies 
(GB). C Hfl, L Menen. B Oentel. T Barren. 
■ W Ward. 7tt C Pierce (G8), * Wetss, S 
Bui an, M Figuera&Octu iSpl, J Wyali 
(Can). J Pncacfc. M McGarw. 71: M 

S StmdwK* (GB). T Hanson. O 
re. O Mocfme, K Paerson- AfTYnaccapan . 

Partar.P SHI (SKoO.M Edge, SHambn,G 
Graham (Can). L Comely. M Morris, A 
Nicholas (GBi Other European scores: 
72 A Sorenstam (Swe). L Neumann [Swg|, 
T Johnson (GB), S Maynor (GB). 73: H 
ABredSSOH (SW9J. C Nismeik l9w). 75: H 
Oobson (GB). F Descampe (Bel). 76: C 
HtaJmarescn (&*©). 78: A-M PgU (Ffl. 

* denotes amateur 
SINTRA. Portugal: Portuguese open: 
LaacBng second-round scores (GB and Ire 
unless mated) 134: M A Jimenez (Sp) 68. 
66 137: C Rocca (H) 68.69.138: M Davis 
71,07: PCuny68.70; A Hunter 73.65.139: 
P MoGriey 74.65. A Johnstone (2nt>) 71. 
68: D Gilnd 69 70 140: D Ray 72.68: N 
Bnoas 71.69. P BroadFust 69. 71.141: J 
Sperce 74.67. H Oar* ?i. 70. A Sherborne 
70.71. J Rctacn 70.71. J Coceres (Aral 6B. 
72: A Murray 68.73. R McFarfane 70 71. P 
HddUom iStwi 72.69.142: P Way 70.72; 
p Gufta (Swflz) 75i 67; E Darcy 74. 68. P 
Law® 75.67.143:1 Palmer (SAj 77.68. M 
MacMnae 71.72. C Mascn 72.71. M 
Besarwney (Fr) 73.71: S Waison 73.71: R 
Rdteny 72.72: FUrafesn (Swe) 71.73. R 
Claydon 70.74: GBrandJre 76.68.145: B 
Lane 74.71: S Luia (op) 73,72: D J Russel 
76.69. C Gevaer IFr) 7i. 7a. D Westerner* 
(Swe) 73. 72. A Sotartu (Pot) 76 60: M 
j^ras 72.73. R Karisson Owe) 76.60; w 
Weslner fSA) 75. 70.146: M Roe 74,72, K 
AshdoWi 73. 73: 0 Kesmer (US) 73. 73; L 
While 74. 72. A OKJccm 74.72; M Dayton 
(Aus) 76.70; M Harwood (Aus) 78.68.147: 
S Ames (Trm) 75. 72: R Buns 71. 76: D 
Cunv 74.73. N Fash fS«e) 72,75. J Lomas 
75. 72; B Barnes 75. 72: J Robnsan 73.74: 

G On 78. 66. P GcfcSng 79. 88 148: P 
Moloney (Aus) 76. 72. M Mooland 73, 75. 0 
Smvth 72,76, S Struver (Gas) 77,71 14ftM 
LWer 78.71: K Waiere 74. 75; C O'Connor 
Jnr 75.74; J-L Guepy (Ft) 72,77; M Gonana 
flU 78. 71, S Tinning (Den) 76.73. 

HOCKEY 
CANNOCK Services championship: 
Under-23: RAF 1 Army 2 Final positions: 
1, Royal Navy. 2. Army; 3. RAF. Veterans: 
RAF 3 Army 1 Final positions: 1. RAF. 2 
Army: 3. Royal Navy SenJore: RAF 2. Army 
0. Fnal poertions: f. RAF. Z. Army: 3l Rcyal 
Naw Women: RAF l. Royal K»y 0 FM 
positions: 1, RAF. 2, Royal Navy; 3. Army 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL)- Boston 6 
Montreal O. BUteio 6 NY islanders 3. OetroK 
5 Dabs 4; Florida 5 Washington 1; New 
Jersey 2 Hartford 2 (OT): Phfexfeiprua 3 
Ottawa 1; Quebec 3 P£sbu$i Z Chicago 
9 Vancouver Z, Si Louis 2 Los Angeles 2 
pi) 

REAL TENNIS 

LORD'S: British Land amateur ebampkw- 
ehipa: Quaitar-M: JSnowbl M Drvsdate 
6-2,6-0.6-2 

RUGBYLEAGUE ~ 

W1NF1HJ3 CUP: Bnsdane Broncos 28 
Western Solute 2 

RUGBY UNION ~ 

Under-2i international 

Wales 18 Ireland 9 

Wate6 Under-21: Tries Jones, Glbomas. 
Penalty goals: A Thomas 2 Ireland Under- 
21: Penalty goats: Begley 3 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Wefctfi 
Unrver skies S Irish Umersbes 12 

SUPER 10 TOUmAMENT: Pool B: 
Oueenstend 32 Tcnga 20. Auckland 27 
Cartertxiy22 

SL«REY SCHOOLS SEVEN-A-SDE 
TOURNAMENT: (X«W-flrab: Tiffin 21 
□E Barnet 19: Sevenoaks 12 Btham 19, 
WBlngton Cd 12 WinUedon 5. SI John's. 
Liathertead 12 tvybndge 7. Serra-6naiffi 
Trtna E»am 12. WeiSngton Colrae 28 St 
Join's. Leathertieed 5 Final: Tiffei 12 
WeSngtcnCoBege 19 

SNOOKER 

BANGKOK: Thftfend open: Quarter-final: 
J Waiana (Thai) bt G WWnson (Eng) 54 
SemMnate: R O’Slfivan (Eng) a C 
Thortxm (Can) W); Wsnena M M John- 
snn-Alen (Eng) 5-1. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The hand today is another illustration of the Rule of Eleven, 
discussed in the Refresher column on Thursday. It is from Bill 
Roots excellent Defensive Bridge Play Complete. 

Dealer North 

4KJ862 

VK4 
*1054 

♦ A Q 7 

Love all 

* A Q7 

▼ 65 

♦ 8632 

*10964 

w N 

1# 
14 
2W 
34 

Pass 
24 
All 

1 ¥ 

Contract: Three Hearts by South. Lead: six of spades 

As East, what spade do you 
play on dummy* ton? As I 
mentioned before, there are 
two ways to work it out 

One is simply to enumerate 
West's holdings from which 
the six could be fourth-highest. 
You will soon see that West 
has to have the KJ8. 

The other way is to apply the 
RuJe of Eleven —11 less six is 
five, so there are five cards 
between dummy, you ‘and 
declarer that are higher than 
the six. As you can see all five, 
the declarer has nothing but 

small ones. So you win the 
trick with the the queen of 
spades. Now. when you push 
through the ten of dubs, your 
partner knows that he can get 
you in again in spades to play 
clubs again. 

If you had won with foe ace 
of spades, your partner might 
have switched to a diamond 
after winning the dub. ner¬ 
vous of underleading his king 
of spades. That would have 
given the declarer nine tricks 
(five hearts and four 
diamonds). 

Keene on chess 
-1- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short puzzle 
In round 12 of the internation¬ 
al tournament in Linares. 
Spain, Nigel Short was fortu¬ 
nate to draw against the 
former Russian Grandmaster, 
Alexander Khalifman. 

31 Nxd4 eo«J4 
32 e5 Qe7 
33 07)7 Ke6 
34 Bxb7 Qxb7 
35 Bxd4 Qd5 
36 e6 Exa6 
37 Qg7 65 
38 Oq6+ Kri7 
39 Qg7+ KeB 
40 Og6+ Kd7 
41 Qh7+ Ke8 
42 Qg6+ Draw agreed 

White: Alexander Khalifman 
Blade Nigel Short 
Linares, March 1995 

English opening 
1 C4 65 
2 Nc3 N« 
3 Nt3 Nc6 
4 03 Bb4 
5 Nd5 Bc5 
6 Bg2 00 
7 00 d0 
8 d3 06 
9 83 as 

10 b3 Ba7 
11 BD2 Nxd5 
12 cad5 Ne7 
13 Nd2 b5 
14 Rcl Bb7 
15 e4 c6 
16 dxc6 Nxc6 
17 Nf3 RcB 
18 Qd2 Qf6 
19 h3 Bb6 
20 Kh2 Rfd8 
21 RfcJI KJ8 
22 Qe2 05 
23 Qd2 35 
24 Kgl b4 
25 Rc2 N87 

26 Rxc8 Bxcfl 
27 04 Nb5 
28 Od3 Ba6 
29 Oe3 Bb7 
30 Qd3 Nxd4 

Diagram of final position 

1 

1 : :±: 

± a V 

h £ .r. 

l-X ; 
* 

a b e d e r g (I 

At one point during this game, 
Khalifman missed a brilliant 
win. Can you spot it? A signed 
copy of Nigel Short — World 
Chess Challenger to the best 
answer I receive do Keene on 
Chess. The Times, 1 Penning¬ 
ton Street, London, El 9XN. by 
March 24. 

Ivanchuk leads 
With an overwhelming win 
over Sergei Tiviakov, Grand¬ 
master Vassily Ivanchuk 
seized the sole lead with one 
round to go in Linares. 
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Saturday portrait: Mike Catt, by David Hands, rugby correspondent 

Drifter journeys back 
to his roots to run 

with England’s flow 
MANY rugby players over the 
past decade have come to seek 
their sporting fortune via Bath's 
training ground at Lambridge. 
You pass the ground on the A4 
heading out of the city towards 
Chippenham, and. if it is dark, the 
floodlights are just strong enough 
to illuminate the shapes of players 
flitting to and fro. 

England's premier dub has 
become recognised as a hothouse 
of excellence, so much so that 
players are content to bide their 
time in the second XV. against the 
day when the opening will occur in 
the firsts—or even acknowledging 
that promotion may be round the 
comer bora Bath United to En¬ 
gland's A or Emerging Players 
XVs, or to Scotland. 

Success has bred a healthy 
scepticism among the longer-serv¬ 
ing members of the playing and 
coaching staff. Whatever claims to 
fame newcomers bring, they must 
survive Bath's inquisition, which 
examines both skill and person¬ 
ality. So. when a slim South 
African wearing an Eastern Prov¬ 
ince jersey trotted out to train with 
the usual gang nearly three years 
ago, there was no reason to 
suppose that the same rituals 
would not be observed. 

Mike Catt was different Stuart 
Barnes, the former England 
stand-off, says so. So does Brian 
Ashton, then coach to Bath's backs 
and now chief coach. “He struck 
everyone that night as being 
quality material’’ Ashton said. 
“He was obviously highly skilful 
but he was also very determined. 
He was happy to get stuck in and 
gets his hands dirty, and that 
always goes down well at Bath." 

Catt has been good for Bath, but 
Bath has been (Hitstanding for 
Catt, who today wins only his sixth 
cap in forming England's last line 
of defence in the winner-takes-all 
meeting with Scotland at Twicken¬ 
ham. die deciding day of rugby 
union’s five nations' champion¬ 
ship. Last line of defence? That is 
the traditional view of the full 
back. As much as anything. Catt 
will be one of the first lines of 
attack, the first genuinely explo¬ 
sive full bade England have select¬ 
ed in modem times, which he 
emphasised with two tries against 
Canada in December when he 

replaced die unfortunate Paul 
Hull. 

That is not to be dismissive of a 
long line of distinguished occu¬ 
pants of the No 15 shirt: Jonathan 
Webb was a wonderfully fluid 
player coming forward. Huw Da¬ 
vies could be dazzling but was 
more often required for his defen¬ 
sive qualities. Dusty Hare scored 
tries of high quality as well as 
creating goal scoring records. Yet 
the nearest player that English 
rugby has offered to Catt was the 
young Marcus Rose — well before 
his limited international career. 

Fresh from school in the mid- 
1970s. Rose was a wonderfully 
articulate full bade in a stuify era. 
He had pace and vision and 
adventure, and these are exactly 
the characteristics which mark 
Catt — except that now. he is 

‘He was happy to 

get stuck in and get 
his hands dirty and 

that always goes 
down well at Bath’ 

fortunate enough to be playing in 
an England side, which is good 
enough to take foil advantage of 
his attacking ability. Watch a 
whole host of young England 
wannabees, particularly at stand¬ 
off half, where Catt now plays his 
dub rugby, and you may observe 
the thought processes which pre¬ 
cede any course of action. 

With Catt. thought and action 
are almost simultaneous, and. 
since he is blessed with pace, his 
contribution can be decisive. This 
is not to say that he is the finished 
product. His defensive attributes 
have yet to receive a searching 
examination: his line-kicking 
lades consistency; and he has 
suffered this season by shuttling 
between two positions, foil back 
for country, stand-off for dub. 

Yet he has all the confidence of 
the bom sportsman, and all the 
competitiveness which comes nat¬ 
urally to the third of four brothers. 
That he oozes determination, too. 
can be seen from the attraction 

which the triathlon holds for him. 
that most demanding of sports 
requiring, above all. endurance 
and into which he once considered 
following Peter, his brother, who 
represented South Africa. 

It was Peter whose telephone 
call, on his 2lst birthday, sum¬ 
moned Catt to England. Jimmy, 
their father, is from the industrial 
town of Port Elizabeth, but busi¬ 
ness took him to England where 
he met Anne, Can’s mother. 
Douglas and Peter, die older boys, 
were bom in England, while 
Michael and Richard were bom 
after the family returned to the 
eastern Cape. 

Catt cheerfully admits that 
school had little academic appeal, 
but the sporting facilities avail¬ 
able, and the coaching — notably 
in athletics — were outstanding. 
Three hours every afternoon in 
South Africa's beautiful climate 
honed the young Catt into a rugby 
player talented enough to appear 
for the senior Eastern Province 
side at the age of 18. Like his school 
friends. Catt followed the exploits 
of Naas Botha. Danie Gerber, foe 
du Plessis brothers and dreamt of 
being a Springbok while coining 
to understand that foe political 
situation kept South Africa on the 
outside of international sport 

Indeed. Catt once had the dubi¬ 
ous privilege of playing against 
Gerber, one of foe world's out¬ 
standing centres during foe 1980s. 
in a dub match and ruefully 
remembers foe tackle with which 
Gerber crushed him. 

Catt has become diplomatically 
coy about his career ambitions. 
Over-frank revelations in a Sun¬ 
day paper last autumn about the 
going rate of expenses in Eastern 
Province brought down on his 
head a storm which did not blow 
over until a Rugby Football Union 
inquiry exonerated him. Clearly, 
he had hoped to make progress, 
after leaving school, through his 
sporting ability while hellring out 
at his father’s security firm until, 
an his 21st birthday, his brother 
called from England to suggest a 
visit to foe relations “back home”. 

With no dear plans in his mind, 
Catt arrived at his uncle’s home 
near Stroud, and dedded to allevi¬ 
ate a rather-too-quiet existence by 
taking his boots to the nearest 

rugby ground. Gloucester were 
not at home when he telephoned, 
but Bath, in foe substantial shape 
of Gareth ChilcotL were. Hence 
foe arrival at Lambridge one 
Wednesday evening of a young 
man who. in Jack Rowell'S words, 
was “drifting in life". 

Rowell Bath and now England 
have combined to put a focus into 
Cart’s life. At 23, he represents the 
new-age player. Rugby has found 
him an occupation, as marketing 
executive with the phi]anthropic 

Johnson's News Group in Bath, 
which employs several dub play¬ 
ers, and rugby has fast-tracked 
him to foe kind of exposure from 
which he can profit in tandem 
with his international career. 

Rowell’s influence has been 
paramount in projecting Catt to¬ 
wards under-21 caps, then into foe 
senior squad, not only because of 
his position in foe national team 
management structure but also 
because of his ability to wind up 
players to give of their best- In 

Can’s case, that is considerable. 
He has played representative rug¬ 
by in every position behind foe 
scrum except scrum half, and his 
adaptability may yet pose prob¬ 
lems for England, who initially 
saw him as successor to Rob 
Andrew at stand-off but who will 
be loath to move him from full 
back if he sustains this season’s 
level of success. 

Above all. Bath have encour¬ 
aged him to retain the natural 
running style so common among 

South Africa’s big rugby-playing 
schools and to express himself, 
right or wrong. “At Eastern Prov¬ 
ince, there was a communication 
gap between the Afrikaners and 
foe English-speakers [of which he 
is one(," Catt said. “At Bath. I got 
straight into foe game, you can do 
things you never thought you 
could." Like play for England, like 
appear in a World Cup on your 
native South African sofl. as Catt 
will surely do this summer. That is 
what dreams are made of. 

Li ill 

the 
Scrumpy 

Jack 
of”-icial sup porter 

ENGLAND RUGBY TEAM 

FEW people have the privilege of watching foe England Rugby Union 
Team practice set piece moves during a rigorous training session in the 
run-up to a World Cup. 

Today, however, we are offering rugby lovers a once-irve-Jjfetime 
opportunity to join the players as they prepare for the Finals in South 
Africa in May. 

In conjunction with Scrumpy Jack premium cider, an official supporter 
of the England Rugby Union team, we have arranged for four of 
our readers to spend a day with the squad at Twickenham 
shortly before they fly to South Africa. > 

They will participate in team warm-up exercises, 
watch a full training session, have their photograph 

taken with foe squad and each take away five 
cases of Scrumpy Jack end signed „ f / £ 

merchandise. 
Ten runners up will each receive signed .. - 

merchandise and a case of Scrumpy Jack. 
Scrumpy Jack is made by Symonds Cider in 

the Herefordshire hamlet of Stoke Lacy and is 
Britain's favourite premium draught cider. Uke the 
team, it's English through and through. 

Made exclusively with foe fresh pressed juice of 
English apples to ensure a unique, dean, crisp taste it 

is available on draught and in bottles in more than 14,000 pubs, dubs and 
bars throughout foe country as well as in cans and bottles in st^jermarkets 
and off-licences nationwide. 

So next time you're looking to toast the success of the England team, 
make the conversion to foe Scrumpy pump and enjoy Scrumpy Jack. 

TO ENTER THE COMPETITION, SIMPLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 

1) WHERE ARE THE RUGBY WORLD CUP FINALS BEING PLAYED THIS YEAR? 

2) IN HOW MANY PUBS, CLUBS AND BARS IS SCRUMPY JACK AVAILABLE IN 

BRITAIN? 

3) WHO MAKES SCRUMPY JACK? 

Send your answers on a postcard taamp required] lo 'Trefn VWi The Squad". 

Powefl CcmwiiYHCatjCns. No 3 The Parsonage, Manchester M3 2HB, to reach is no later than 

Friday March 31.1995. 

NoiMctaBfmaamnSGHfttfairaM.EmnnBliiiiatfeVIKi'OvferaagadlByaftsWOMr EnwanigiHniiM 
hom flPWwm and tfwfr Inia. or agMn (her bmfes of Mvm Incwnauntf a H P Brimor attf Aa* m^nesua 
Mndtoyoinwin.JudBWWMigniaM.NorasiionsMvMdMKeifKMliTMwmi MtnnaJhanlni 
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Eubank finds renewed motivation 
IF, INSTEAD of riling Chris 
Eubank when publicising 
their bout last month, Steve 
Collins had played a second¬ 
ary role to foe champion, he 
would have had an excellent 
chance of succeeding in his 
challenge for the World Box¬ 
ing Organisation super-mid¬ 
dleweight title in Mill street. 
Cb. Cork, tonight 

Eubank, who takes on only 
challengers that he thinks he 
can beat might have been 
lulled into a false sense of 
security before the fifteenth 
defence of his title if the 
Irishman had been suitably 
deferential. However. Collins 
put Eubank an red alert by 
angering him with comments 
about a subject dear to 
Eubank’s heart — himself. 

Collins said that Eubank 
was so busy being foe “En¬ 
glishman at large" that he had 
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Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent on why 

a challenger may regret his jibe at champion 

forgotten his African roots. 
Eubank left the press confer¬ 
ence — and Ireland — in a 
temper, and is reported to be 
still angry, even though 
Collins trial to make amends 
by way of a letter to Boxing 
News. 

It is unlikely that Collins’s 
explanation will help matters. 
Eubank, who usually wants to 
win try doing as little as he can 
get away with, said: "It could 
go the distance, but I hope I 
knock him out. I saw him as a 
reasonable, balanced man be¬ 
fore the press conference, but. 
from then, he’s been a non¬ 
entity. There are good people 
and bad, and he appears to be 
bad. 

“This is not about foe fight 
now; it’s about honour. Collins 
has tried to dishonour me." 
This is not just hype. All 6.000 
seats at a hall in Millstreet. 20 
miles from Killamey, were 
sold within 24 hours of foe 
bout being announced. 

Although Eubank and Col¬ 
lins learnt their boxing in the 
United States. Collins is tech¬ 
nically superior, having been 
to a better school, that of foe 
Fetronelli brothers, who 
trained Marvin Hagler. Col¬ 
lins has also met better oppo¬ 
nents in Mike McCalhim. 
Reggie Johnson and Sumbu 
Kalambay. They beat him. 
but McCollum and Johnson 
were World Boxing Associ¬ 

ation champions, and all three 
were equally capable of defeat¬ 
ing Eubank. 

Both boxers have good 
dims, so the bout should be a 
competitive one for as long as 
it lasts. Collins, despite being 
supremely confident, has the 
more difficult task, being up 
against a counter-punching 
champion. 

If Collins goes forward in 
his usual manner, he could be 
out-jabbed, even stopped, but, 
if he adopts a busy, in-and-out 
style, as Dan Schommer did, 
he could outpoint Eubank. 

With three more contests of 
foe eight-bout series to go for 
Eubank to pick up the rest of 
foe £10 million from Sky 
Television, foe champion is 
unUkely to let Collins spoil his 
retirement plans. Eubank 
should win a dose decision on 
points. 

MWB A TREE £25 BET 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £25 or more using Switch or 

Delta bank or bofldhig society debit cards. 

RING TODAY • BET TODAY 

ILLlLLlLLLZ'IiLTi. 
iMmmvni total in vestment per call StO.Oror Iffaonlj:) 

b t*® CmTa Wlsh» • WajMIMw rwgfn 

*#Wb IbriiBraU 

HANDICAP BETTING 
4/5 England 12/1 Draw Scotland (tllpfe) Evs 

10/11 Wales 12/1 Draw Ireland {+7pts) 10/11 

FIRST TRYSCORER 
6 R. Underwood 11 Logan 
7 Guscott 14 catt 

7 T. Underwood 14 S. Hastings 
10 Carting 14 Joiner 

Other players on request 

WINNING MARGIN BETTING 

ENGLAND SS SCOTLAND 
6.1-S PtS..-.6 

9/2.6-10 Pts....,.12 
4...~.11-15 Pts. 25 

9/2-.16-20 Pts..Zso 

Twickenham Kick-off 2.45pm. Uve on B8C TV 
_ _ _ ooier megim on requst. 

Mien BUOY ODDS OB HHbBHai IV TEXT 
* Teletext on OM PGOl/602/«B 
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David Miller on the task of leading a tactically revived England team 

R 
Captain Carling finally conies of age 
- —---=— = >- • • -   — ^ IAN STEWART ^ ugby union is probably the 

most tactically complex team 
.game there is: more so than 

cricket, a team game of individuals, 
and certainly more than rugby 
league. If England are playing well, it 
must therefore follow that Will 
Carling is doing a highly competent 
job as captain. 

The former Sedbergh schoolboy is 
29 and Is in his seventh year as 
captain. At times, there have been 
criticisms that he did not exen 
sufficient influence; that, on the field. 
England had captaincy by commit' 
tee; that the forwards or standoff hail 
were too much the decision-makers; 
that Carling was captain by osmosis. 
After all. had not two grand slam 
opportunities gone begging, the crit¬ 
ics asked? 

Yet the achievement of a grand 
slam — winning all four five nations' 
championship matches — is. in some 
ways, a confined and even arbitrary 
way of judging a captain's influence. 
England could lose today and still 
win the World Cup. BiU Beaumont, 
for example, famously won a grand 
slam. but. in the technicalities of 
captaincy, is said to have had less 
than catalytic influents. The reality of 
Carling’s impact has only fully 
emerged under Jack Rowell's 
management. 

As Rowell observed: “Now is the 
time that Carling should be at his 
best as captain — and he's doing well. 
Is it a coincidence that he's plaving 
well?" 

Few at Twickenham today will 
have any idea of the complexity, and 
flexibility, of spontaneous command 
that is running through the England 
team from moment to moment. 

Before Rowell’s arrival, England 
tended on any day to have a fixed 
intention: plan A or plan B. Now, 
Rowell has the whole team thinking 
and adapting on the hoof. “He's very 
good, particularly at the broad pic¬ 
ture,” Carling said. “He's hands-off. 
yet quick to say, ’Hey!’ if it’s not 

Carling takes charge of the half-time team talk. His aim is to instil an attitude of self-reliance 

happening. There’s a lot more info on 
the field among us. Previously, plan 
A had to be made to work, there was 
less flexibility. We had the best set- 
pieces in the world |with the for¬ 
wards] and saw no reason to change. 
Jack doesn't have as structured a look 
fas Geoff CookeJ.” 

Rowell’s approach to rugby man- 
management is similar to business 
efficiency: to facilitate delegation, to 
establish and achieve self-reliance on 
the field. Captaincy, he insists, is not 
a matter of saying do this, this and 
this. 

“That’s old hat,” Rowell said. “The 
captain shouldn’t have to go and pick 
up the ball every time there’s a 
penalty kick. He needs sub-manag¬ 
ers. In rugby, there are a lot of 
moving parts, so the players must be 
physically, mentally and technically 

fit enough to take their own decisions 
in split seconds. The captain has to be 
a good player, playing well, and have 
the man-management ability to keep 
the team going in the right direction, 
and that must be about winning.” 

In any organisation, Rowell says, 
there are power groups, or sub¬ 
teams. The pack must have its 
leaders fin tire present instance, 
Moore, die hooker, and Richards at 
No 8). “The captain shouldn't neces¬ 
sarily be in the ptuk.” he said. “Inside 
centre is a good position — not under 
pressure at the coalface, having the 
wider view. The team’s potential is 
dependent on the captain." 

While Carling relies on verbal 
communication from Moore or Rich¬ 
ards. Rowell expects him to have the 
knowledge, and authority, to change 
things if he senses that they are not 

working; to switch, say. from rucking 
to mauling, or vice versa. 

“You can go only so far with a team 
by telling them." Carling said. “To 
win the World Cup. we shall need 
leaders throughout the side. That's 
not captaincy by committee, but co¬ 
ordination” 

Rowell’s management sets out to be 
non-interventionist by match day. an 
attempt to ensure that, ultimately, the 
team is run by the team. He cites, as 
an illustration of what he wants to 
avoid, the response of a Harlequins 
player when asked why they had lost 
a cup match to Bath—“we’re going to 
ask the coach". 

Hallway through the final team 
talk the night before any match, 
when Rowell has given his analysis, 
the remainder of the discussion is 
handled by Carling. And, for the last 

30 minutes in the dressing-room 
before Itick-off, there is no coach 
present, nor even Rowell. “I want the 
mood where there can be no backslid¬ 
ing. where they know' they are 
responsible, self-reliant." Rowell 
said. “I’m leading from the back. I 
want the captain leading at the 
front,” 

In the chain of command improvi¬ 
sation that runs from Moore and 
Richards through Bracken and An¬ 
drew to Carling and back again, 
there are predetermined codes to 
relay which player is intended to 
make the break at the next scrum or 
Iineout. so that the lack row can be 
sure to arrive simultaneously to 
create second-phase possession. 

“It’s imperative the forwards play 
well, so there’s got to be a leader." 
Moore said. “Dean {Richards] is a 
voice of wisdom. He cuts through the 
verbiage. If we don’t win the ball, we 
can’t win matches. Mine’s a primary 
job, as hooker. Will’s is the overview. 
But both of us rely on Nos 8.9 and 10 
for the practicalities. They — Dean, 
Kyran and Rob — have to adapt, not 
attempt things that are not on. They 
direct the way in which first-phase 
[possession} becomes second-phase." 

Carling is revelling in the team’s 
development. He acknowledges that 
he was too young to be captarn at 22, 
but then he did not ask for it. “Now, I 
don’t have to spend time thinking 
about every aspect of play, which is a 
big help to my own game,” he said. “I 
can get on and play.” 

Winning the World Cup. Carling 
thinks, wul depend much on die 
ability to assess quickly breakdown 
situations; to break free from obses¬ 
sion with old. conventional English 
virtues such as the rolling maul, 
which brought the first try in Cardiff. 
To play what Jeremy Guscott has 
called “sharp, reactive rugby”. 

“If we push out our limits, our 
ambitions, we can do it” Carling 
said. “If we resort to our former 
restrictive game, we wait". 

Milne unmoved by 
memories of glory 

DAVID ROGERVALLSPOflX 

By Mark Soustek 

3 

ON A wall at one of Kenny 
Milne's favourite bars in Ed¬ 
inburgh. ran by Ian Barnes, 
the former Scotland interna¬ 
tional. hangs a montage of the 
1990 grand slam-winning 
team. 

In the centre is John Jeffrey, 
tall in hands, leading the 
charge against the auld en¬ 
emy. Look closely and you can 
just see Milne* doleful, lugu¬ 
brious features in the bottom 
right-hand comer. 

That is Kenny Milne all 
over, quiet self-effacing, an 
unsung player who has not 
had the recognition he de¬ 
serves in six years of unstint¬ 
ing national service. Not that 
he is bitter. He is just realistic 
about his role in the 
unglamorous world of the 
front row. 

At the age of 33 and just a 
few months older than Gavin 
Hastings, the Scotland cap¬ 
tain. Milne, one of three 
rugby-playing brothers, (Ian. 
“The Bear", was the corner¬ 
stone of the 1984 grand slam 
pack) is the most senior of the 
four survivors from 1990. The 
challenge this time, in the five 
nations' championship decid¬ 
er against England at Twick¬ 
enham today, is, he believes, 
far greater. 

“From one to 15, England 
are a stronger side." he said. 
“In 1990. we felt they had 
weaknesses. They had a full 
back who could only luck and 
a bade row and props who 
weren't as good as they are 
now. 

“But of course, we go into 

the match with confidence and 
will give it our best shot. 1 
think most Scots would have 
been delighted that we won 
our two home games. Now. we 
have a golden opportunity. 
and we are not going out there 
thinking we’re going to get 
stuffed. Realistically, we could 
sneak a win 9-8. or equally get 
beaten by 30 or 40 points. Any 
side which puts 30 points past 
France must be good." 

Then so must any team that 
wins at Parc des Princes. 
However, building up the 
opposition off the field before 
knocking them down on it is 
an art Scotland have perfect¬ 
ed. it certainly worked five 
years ago. 

Milne, a sales manager with 
an Edinburgh printing com¬ 
pany, continued: "In the build¬ 
up then. I thought we had no 
chance at ail. England had 
plaved some phenomenal rug¬ 
by.’but the nearer we got to the 
match the more the coaches 
got us thinking we could and 
would win. We did. and that’s 
the beauty of sport You can 
upset the odds." 

Surprisingly, perhaps, the 
united front presented by that 
Scotland team, a collective 
willingness to die for the 
cause, disguised factions with¬ 
in the squad. 

Milne said: “In 1990. a 
nucleus of four or five players 
put themselves on a pedestal. 
They had their own team 
meetings away from the rest of 
the side, which I don’t think is 
necessarily good for morale. 

“This Scottish team is prob¬ 

ably a more complete side. It 
doesn’t rely on one or two 
individuals. It's very much a 
team effort which engenders 
great team spirit" 

That spirit on the back of 
four successive wins, has sent 
confidence soaring. “In the 
first two matches of the five 
nations’ this year, we had 
some luck, with Ireland's and 
France's goalkickers off form," 
Milne said. “But thai rub of 
the green has transformed 
things. I'm a great believer 
that the difference between 
winning and losing is that wee 
bit of luck, however you get it 

“However, in general in the 
past Scottish players have 
been afraid to try anything for 
fear of making a mistake. 
Now. we try things; forwards, 
for instance, will pop the ball 
up. The whole team is confi¬ 
dent with a ball in hand.” 

Milne’s approach to ru§by 
is not of the sabre-rattling 
variety, in stark contrast to 
that of the abrasive Brian 
Moore, his opposite number 
at hooker today, wbo enjoys 
nothing more than baiting the 
opposition, especially if it is 
Scotland. Milne, the hangdog, 
believes the bulldog's bark is 
worse than his bite. 

“I get on fine with Brian," he 
said. “Never had any problem 
with him on or off the field. 
Brian loves to spout off and 
rub people up the wrong way. 
He's certainly a very patriotic 
Englishman." For once, you 
get the feeling that the normal¬ 
ly reserved Milne would enjoy 
having the last word. Milne, whose self-effacing style has graced die Scotland front row for six years 

Wales strive to end bizarre home sequence 
By Gerald Davies 
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WALES have not won a five 
nations’ championship match 
in Paris for 20 years. Ten years 
have gone by since they re¬ 
turned flushed with success 
from Murrayfield. These are 
worrying statistics for any 
Welshman. Twickenham, cu¬ 
riously. where Wales have 
won twice on their last six 
visits, has yet to acquire the 
same fortress quality which 
these other two have come to 
characterise. Time may 

amend that. 
This is by way of gradual 

introduction to Wales's en¬ 
counter with Ireland this after¬ 
noon at Cardiff Arms Park, 
the outcome of which repre¬ 
sents the most intriguing, nay. 
the most extraordinary statis¬ 

tic of all. Strange to relate, but 
Wales have strived in vain to 
gain any victories at their own 
beloved Arms Park against 
Ireland since 1983. 

To express die exceptional, 
even bizarre, nature of this is 
not in any way to belittle or 
undervalue Ireland- Far from 
it The other home countries 
may have despatched Wales, 
sometimes airily and disdain¬ 

fully of late, from their own 
green acres, but they have 
been forced to eat humble pie 
in Cardiff. England, famously, 
have dropped a couple of 
clangers there, while Scotland 
seldom achieve anywhere 
near the same consistent fire¬ 
power away from Edinburgh. 
Only France can boast an 
equal period of solid triumph. 
Ireland’s only concession of 
sympathy towards the Welsh 
was a draw in 1991. 

Wales may have felt hard- 
done by on occasions, notably 
when Manniort. the Ireland 
No 8, ran spectacularly for 70 
metres for a try in 1989. but 
more often than not they must 
stand by their own faults. The 
rub of the green may have 
gone Ireland’s way. 

That is not to understate 
Ireland's case, rather to rein¬ 
force their achievement. The 
bounce of the ball goes the 
way of the brave and deter¬ 
mined. Rarely does it go the 
way of the one who hesitates, 
or is fragile, or is slow, shall 
we say. in coming forward. 
Oddly enough. Ireland have 
suffered almost as often at 
Lansdowne Road - they have 
Jost five out of their seven 

encounters with Wales since 
1982. Thus, it represents a 
curious fixture. 

Once more, the two coun¬ 
tries battle to avoid bottom 
place which, apart from last 
season when Wales were 

champions, have been their 
fate since 1989. The match 
today — sponsored by 
CableTel — is similar to the 
one in 1990, when Ireland’s 
victory gave Wales the white¬ 
wash. It was Ireland’s turn to 

CARDIFF TEAMS 

WALES IRELAND 

M J Back (Bridgend) 
J C Evans (Llanelli)* 
M R Hail (Caidfl) 
N G Davies (UaneU) 
WT Proctor (Llanelli) 

N R Jerkins (Pontypridd) 
R N Jones (Swansea; 
M Griffiths (Cardiff) 
G R Jerkins (Swansea) 
SC John (UaneKi) 
A Gibbs (Newtmdge) 
P T Davies (UaneBi j 
G O Llewellyn (Nedh) 
R G Coffins (Pontypridd) 
E W Lewis (Cardiff) 

• captain 

REPLACEMENTS: 18 A 
(Cardiff), 17 R H StJ B Moon 
(Llanelli), 18 H T Taylor (Cardiff). 19 
D Jones (Cardiff). 20 H Wlfflams- 
Jones (Llanelli). 21 R C McBryde 
(Llanelli). 

J E Staples (Harlequins) 
R M WaBace (Garryowen) 
B J MuUtn (Blackjack College) 
P P A Danaher (Ganyowen) 

S P Geoghegan (Bath) 
E P Ehrood (Lansdowne) 
N A Hogan (Terenure Coliege) 
N J PoppteweS (Wasps) 
T J Kingston (Dolphin)* 
P M N Ctohessy (Young Munster) 
A G Foley (Shannon) 
G M Fulcher (Cork Constitution) 
DA Tweed (Ballymena) 
E O Halvey (Shannon) 
P S Johns (Dungannon) 

•captain 
Referee: R J Megson (Scotland) 

Davies REPLACEMENTS: 16 M J Field 

15 
14 
13 
12 

11 
10 
9 
1 

2 
3 

Irish), 20 S J Byrne (HaArock Coll¬ 
ege). 21 D Cwhery (Cork Consfit- 
L&on). 

be pointless in 1992. but the 
drawn game the previous year 
gave each their only point of 
the championship. In 1993. 
Ieuan Evans’s try against 
England gave his country a 
single-point victory for their 
only championship points. 

Had Wales not lost to Eng¬ 
land and had gone on to win 
the grand slam last year, 
would the contrast between 
iwo seasons be starker? From 
the top to the bottom in 12 
months. Scotland managed to 
accomplish this feat in 1984 
and 1985 — grand slam one 
year, whitewashed winners of 
the wooden spoon the next 

Quite what to make of the 
encounter this afternoon is 
anyone’s guess, and with the 
above history in mind as 
much as the tribulations that 
both teams have suffered this 
season, any view would be 
bound to be suspect. Attempts 
have been made to put the 
match in a broader context by 
referring to their showdown in 
the World Cup this summer: 
win or lose today would give 
one side or the other some 
land of psychological advan¬ 
tage. That sounds pure 
baloney. 

There have been injuries 
and mishaps. lots of comings 
and goings of players, on both 
sides, which may have affect¬ 
ed team performance. Ire) and 
make six changes, two of a 
positional nature, after their 
loss to France. Michael Brad¬ 
ley. their captain, is a victim. 
Terry Kingston, who was not 
in the frame as hooker at the 
start of the season, takes over. 

Wales, origmafly. had made 
three changes with rate new 
cap, Andrew Gibbs, coming in 
for Hemi.Taylor on die flank. 
Phil Davies returns to lock, 
while Clement, who was cho¬ 
sen at full lade, withdrew 
yesterday and Matthew Bade 
stays in his position. 

Neither country seems to 
have made any progress dur¬ 
ing the championship so that 
events today make them look 
shipwrecked at the bottom, 
while the armada moves on 
elsewhere. 11101 pride, how¬ 
ever. is at stake. In attempting 
to salvage It let us hope they 
do so by bong true to their 
traditions and play invigorat¬ 
ing rugby. Both countries 
need, above winning the 
game, to win back their coun¬ 
trymen^ hearts. 

No way will we 
be caught out 

by old mistakes 
ROB 
Andrew 

On the grand slam decider 

Five years after Eng¬ 
land suffered a grand 
slam defeat at 

Murrayfield, which hurt 
deeply at the time and for 
some while afterwards, we 
meet Scotland again today 
for another vwner-take&all 
rugby union confrontation. 

It will not stretch the 
imagination of the tabloids 
to mark this match down as 
the classic revenge match. 
While I do not attempt to 
mask our disappointment at 
that 1990 defeat. I do believe 
we have to be careful not to 
lay too much store on that 
match. A lot has happened 
to English rugby since then. 

We have won two grand 
slams, played in a World 
Cop final and won an inter¬ 
national in South Africa. In 
other words, English rugby 
has developed a great deal 
since 1990. That day, Eng¬ 
land had not won a grand 
slam for ten years and h 
would have been the first 
success for every member of 
that team. It was an emo¬ 
tional day, a situ¬ 
ation we had 
never faced be¬ 
fore and, as a 
team, we did not 
cope well. 

Since then, 
many of us have 
played in big 
games around _ 
die world, in¬ 
cluding international 

*We have 
not played 
near our 
best yet’ 

so complete the first part of 
the task 

We were glad that Scot¬ 
land beat Wales to set up 
this situation because it puts 
us to tiie test once again. The 
more big games that we play 
as a team now, the better 
equipped we will be to cope 
with what is thrown at us in 
South Africa. 

So far, this side has shown 
around 70 per cent of its 
potential. We have not 
played anywhere near our 
best yet and have not quite 
put everything together in 
any of our three matches in 
the championship. But, we 
have the capacity to do it. 
You never quite know when 
it will happen. 

Once more; goal kicking is 
likely to be important, and 1 
hope that my form will 
revert to its pre-Christmas 
level. Then, it was almost too 
good to be true. At one time, 
I had kicked 22 out of 23, or 
something like that. But 1 
had done a lot of practice 
and, since Christmas, condi- 

_ tions have been 
awful so h has 
not been as easy 
to get out and 
work on it 

I have not 
been able to re¬ 
discover that 
groove since 
then, and I find 
that, unless I 

matches for the British Isles. 
Therefore. 1 believe we are 
now better prepared and 
ready for today's grand slam 
decider. Five years ago. we 
approached the game in the 
wrong way: we were too 
confident We were slack 
and loose going into the 
match. This week, in train¬ 
ing, I have detected no signs 
of such a careless attitude. 
Mentally, we are sharper. 

There is one other vital 
difference: this time, the 
match is at Twickenham. 
Scotland had the Murray¬ 
field factor to help them in 
1990. The Twickenham fac¬ 
tor will be just as important 
to us today. 

The Scots have come from 
nowhere to challenge for a 
grand slam and all credit to 
them. We must not underes¬ 
timate them in any way. 

We set out this season to 
win all our games and then 
attempt to win the World 
Cup, and there is no point 
going into our shells now 
and apologising for dial 
aim. We have to be big 
enough to beat Scotland and 

practise a great deal, I slip 
from that level. 

Some have mentioned the 
Predator boots that 1 am 
wearing as a cause, but it 
has nothing to do with them. 
There are strong benefits 
with this boot the rubber 
uppers give more power. 
There is a greater margin for 
error in goalkieking and 
punting because of the 
greater surface on the boot, 
which means that the ball 
does not escape off the side 
so easily. They also keep 
their shape better than con¬ 
ventional boots. 

Neil Jenkins wears them, 
as do several of the Austra¬ 
lians and one or two French¬ 
men. It has a lot going for it 
We are still working on 
developing the boot and 1 
will stick with it 

I can’t blame that for 
missing a few kicks. Probar 
bly die biggest mistake I 
made was kicking 12 out of 
12 against Canada. Mind 
you. 1 won’t complain if that 
form reappears today. 

□ Rob Andrew was taifang 
to Peter Bills. 
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MOTOR RALLYING 37 
DELECOUR POWERS TO 
THE FRONT IN 
REVAMPED EVENT SPORT LOSING BATTLE FOR 

WOOSNAMAND 
LYLE IN FLORIDA 

SATURDAY MARCH 181995 

Relaxed Scots relish grand slam challenge as worldwide audience hopes for the best 

England set out to live up to the hype 
By Davtd Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ham tois afternoon. The play¬ 
ers of England and Scotland 
will breathe a sigh of relief 
when the action finally starts, 
for die build-up to the climax 
of rugby union's 1995 five 
nations’ championship out¬ 
weighs anything that has gone 
before — including England’s 
World Cup final appearance 
of four years ago. 

The sport's appeal has in¬ 
creased immeasurably in that 
time so that it is no exaggera¬ 
tion to say that this match will 
have a resonance far beyond 
that generated by the 60.000 
who will throng Twickenham 
and the domestic television 
audience. The Rugby Football 
Union has fielded alls from 
France. South Africa, the Uni¬ 
ted States and Argentina, as 
well as throughout the four 
home unions, all seeking their 
percentage of time with Will 
Carling’s team, while the 
blade market is capable of 
charging an unprecedented 
£750 for a single ticket 

In strictly rugby terms, the 
southern hemisphere will 

p w D L F APtB 
3 3 0 0 74 27 6 England. 3 3 0 0 74 27 6 

Scotland .. 3 3 0 0 75 47 6 
France. 4 2 0 2 77 70 4 
Wales.. 3 0 0 3 31 70 0 
Ireland. 3 0 0 3 28 71 0 

RESULTS: Ireland 8 England 20. France 
21 Wales 9. England 31 France 10. 
Scotland 26 Ireland 13. Wales 9 England 
23. Fiance 21 Scotland 23: Scotland 28 
Wales 13, ketand 7 France 25. 

FIXTURES: Today: Eng laid v Scottaid. 
Wales v Ireland. 

GRAND SLAM WINNERS: England hew 
won the grand slam on ten occasions 
(1913, 1914, 1921. 1923, 1924. 1928. 
1957.1980. 1991.1992). Scotland have 
had success three times (1925. 1984. 
1990). 

Peter Seward, die dressing room supervisor at Twickenham, lays out the England kit in readiness for the grand slam decider with Scotland this afternoon. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

watch intently the outcome of 
the 112th match between the 
two countries, the Save and 
Prosper international on 
which hang all the physical 
and mythical prizes that the 
championship can offer: toe 
Calcutta Cup. which England 
have held for the past four 
years, the championship tro¬ 
phy. toe triple crown and toe 
grand slam. 

Although New Zealanders 
mil be as interested in toe 
wooden spoon match between 
Wales and Ireland, as all three 
countries are in toe same 
World Cup pool. Austral¬ 
asians will recognise that this 
afternoon’s Twickenham win¬ 
ner represents a formidable 
threat to their domination of 
the World Cup, which they 
hope to sustain in South Africa 
this summer. They, and we, 
had thought France a Ear more 
potent force than this champ¬ 
ionship has suggested. 

The Scots are relishing the 
atmosphere far more evident¬ 
ly than England, who ap¬ 
peared for a terse, tense haif- 
hour yesterday and then 
retreated to monastic contem¬ 
plation of a grand slam for 
which they are outstanding, 
and entirely justified, favour¬ 
ites. In contrast Scotland 

larked around Richmond and 
appeared totally relaxed, as 
perhaps only the young can be 
in a situation the significance 
of which they are only just 
coming to realise. 

One who knows it all too 
weD is Gavin Hastings, whose 
last international appearance 
at Twickenham this will be. 
The Scotland captain declines 
to speculate upon his retire¬ 
ment — the success, or other¬ 
wise, of Scotland's World Cup 
may determine that, as does 
the absence of an obvious 
successor — but he admits 
that, by 1997, when he will be 
35, he will have gone. 

In that case Twickenham 
will do well to pay tribute to a 
magnificent player, whatever 
the outcome. Hastings has 
been ah inspiration, as well as 
a record points-gatherer. for 
Scotland, but Twickenham is 
a blot on his escutcheon: 
neither he nor Scotland have 
won an international there 
since 1983. though Hastings 
will point out that it was even 
longer since they had beaten 
France at toe Paredes Princes 
and this season, finally, they 
succeeded. 

“History speaks for itself,” 
he said. “But it’s our intention 
to enjoy the weekend for what 

it is, one of the most unique 
occasions any of us has ever 
played in. and that includes 
the guys who played five years 
ago [when Scotland won the 
grand slam match with Eng¬ 
land at Murrayfidd], 

“Irs probably the biggest 
challenge of our lives. Dougie 
Morgan keeps reminding us 
we haven’t won anything yet 
but we have earned the right 
to toe attention we are getting 
by the way we have played tiiis 
year. For a game of this 
enormity, the hype is inevita¬ 
ble. 1 quite enjoy it” 

Morgan, the coach who has 
already expressed his inten¬ 
tion of standing down after the 
World Cup. believes Twicken¬ 
ham id be a less intimidating 
stadium than when he played 
in the 1970s. “It was like 
playing down a back alley, 
with the terraces and stands so 
close to the pitch, but now it’s 
opened out" he said. “Its a 
tremendous stadium and Eng¬ 
land are a very good side, 
better organised on and off toe 
field than they were in 1990.” 

Both camps have been gen¬ 
uinely respectful of the other's 
achievements this season 
which, coincidentally, have 
led to certain similarities in 
playing style. Both seek to 

ENGLAND SCOTLAND 

M J Catt (Batti) 
T Underwood (Leicester) 
W D C Carting pferiaqiins)*- 
J C Guscott (Bath) 
R Underwood (LeicestedRAF) 
C R Andrew (Wasps) 
KPPBracken (Bristol) 
J Leonard (Harlequins) 
B C Moore (Hariequns) 
V E Ubogu (Bate) 
T A K Rodber (NorteamptorVArmy) 
M O Johnson (Leicester) 
M C Bayfield (Northampton) 
B B Clarice (Bate) 
D Richards (Leicester) 

‘captain 

15 AG Hastings (Watsonians)* 
14 C A Joiner (Melrose) 
13 G PJ Townsend (Gala) 
12 S Hastings (Watsonians) 
11 K M Logan (Stirling County) 
10 CM Chalmers (Melrose) 
9 B W Redpate (Mairoae) 
1 DIW HBton (Bath) 
2 KS Mine (HeriofsFP) 
3 PH Wright (Booughmur) 
6 RI Wahiwrtght (W Harttepool/Amry) 
4 GW Weir (Melrose) 
5 SJ Campbell (Dundee HSFP) 
7 1R Morrison (London Scottish) 
8 E W Peters (Bate) 

•captain 

Referee: B W S&fing (Ireland) 

(Leicester) 

REPLACEMENTS: 18 J E B CaBard REPLACEMENTS: 18 I C Glasgow 
(Bate). 17 P R de Gianvae (Bath). (Heriofa FP], 17 AG Shlel (Melrose), 
18 C D Morris (OreD). 19 $ O 18 D W Patterson (West HartJepoofi. 

ih (Bate), 20 G R Botterman 19 J F Richardson (EcSnburgh 
sns), 21 G C Rowntree Academicals). 20 J J Maroon 
tec). (Dundee HSFP). 21 K D McKenzie 

(Sttfng County). 

keep the bail in hand, with 
such players as Victor Ubogu, 
for England, and Peter 
Wright for Scotland, driving 
close to the fringes and creat¬ 
ing further opportunities for 
the back row (where two Army 
officers, Tim Rodber and Rob 

Wainwright collide) and half 
backs. 

To categorise England as a 
mauling team, or Scotland as 
kickers and chasers only, is to 
do a disservice to both teams 
and those who prepare them 
— who include, on both sides. 

a sports psychologist so that 
toe match is also an advertise¬ 
ment for positive thinking. It is 
important for the northern 
hemisphere that it should also 
represent the best that rugby 
can offer, so that both sides 
can go forward to South Africa 
on a confident roll. 

It will be a landmark in toe 
careers of Rob Andrew and 
Jason Leonard: Andrew, the 
England stand-off half, re¬ 
quires only two points to pass 
Jonathan Webb’s individual 
points total in internationals 
of296. while Leonard becomes 
his country’s most-capped 
prop forward with his 38th 
consecutive appearance, pass¬ 
ing the mark established by 
Jeff Probyn, in 1993. 

When Leonard was still at 
Saracens, he played alongside 
Greg Botterman. who yester¬ 
day stepped onto toe English 
bench after toe withdrawal of 
Graham Dawe. of Bath, with 
a calf injury. Hookers are a 
notoriously healthy breed, but 
Sod’s Law suggests that 
Botterman. 27 and in what 
may be his only appearance at 
this level, could pick up a cap 
after leapfrogging over Marie 
Regan and Richard Cockerill. 
who are both with the A team 
who play Natal in Durban 

the Five Nations today. He wm remember me 
day for the rest of his life. 
O Captain Tony Hallett, who 
as chairman of the Twicken¬ 
ham ground committee has 
done so much in planning toe 
redevelopment of English rug¬ 
by’s headquarters, was yester¬ 
day named successor to 
Dudley Wood as toe secretary 
of the Rugby Football Union. 
Hallett. 50. will take up his 
apppointment on July 15, after 
32 years’ service in toe Royal 
Navy. "These are exciting 
times for the game in Eng¬ 
land,” he said. 

Championship 

Photograph, page J 
Catt portrait, page 42 

Carling’s lead, page 43 
Wales prepare, page 43 

Rob Andrew, David Miller, 
David Hands and Simon- 

Barnes on the grand slant- 
decider at Twickenham" 

A MESSAGE TO 
WILL AND GAVIN. 

OUR NEW MORTGAGE 

Draw keeps dream alive I Mansell yields head start 
By Russell Kempson By Oliver Holt 

AN ALL-Englisb European 
football final, for the first time 
since 1972, moved a step 
nearer yesterday when 
Arsenal and Chelsea avoided 
each other in the semi-final 
draw for the Cup Winners’ 
Cup. Arsenal, toe holders, 
play Sampdoria. of Italy, 
while Chelsea take on Real 
Zaragoza, of Spain. 

If toe London dubs 
progress Into toe final, it 
could be held at Wembley. It 
is due to be staged at the Pare 
des Princes in Paris on May 
10, but Uefo. the sport's Euro¬ 
pean governing body, is un¬ 
likely to need much per¬ 
suasion to switch values. The 
last all-English final in the 
Uefa Cup 23 years ago, was 
between Tottenham Hotspur 
and Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers. with Tottenham win¬ 
ning over two legs. 

However, such a notion is 
still a long way off with 
Zaragoza sand Sampdoria 
more than capable of produce 
ing a Spanish-Italian decider. 
Arsenal have met Sampdoria 
twice in recent years, m toe 
fatal of the pre-season Makita 
International tournament 
and have lost twice: “Every¬ 
body in the country will want 
an all-England European fi¬ 
nal*" Stewart Houston, the 
Arsenal caretaker manager, 
said. “It may be just what is 

needed to boost the image of 
the game here. Sampdoria 
will be a very tough test and, 
at this stage of a major 
competition, you will find toe 
same against anybody. They 
are a quality side and most 
people’s favourites to win it” 

Sampdoria. who travel to 
Highbury for toe first leg, will 
be without David Piatt, toe 
England captain. He was sent 
off for toe first time in his 
careen in die quarterfinal 
victory—on penalties after a 
1-1 aggregate draw—over FC 
Porto, of Portugal Platt will 
also miss the return match in 
Genoa. 

Zaragoza overturned a 1-0 
deficit to beat Feyenoord, of 
Holland, 2-1 on aggregate in 

toe quarterfinals. They will 
host toe first leg of toe semi¬ 
final. “I’m glad we are going 
there first because any sort of 
half-decent result wiD leave us 
weD set-up for toe second leg," 
Glenn Hoddie, the Chelsea 
player-manager, said- 

“Neither Stewart Houston 
nor myself can start thinking 
about an all-London final yet 
We both need too many 
points yet for Premier League 
safety to concentrate on any¬ 
thing else:” 

Bruce Grobbdaar, the 
Southampton goalkeeper, is 
likely to reclaim his place for 
their FA Carling Premiership 
match against Nottingham 
Forest at the City Ground 
today. Grobbdaar was re¬ 
leased from police custody on 
Wednesday, after helping 
with inquiries into allegations 
of match-fixing, and was re¬ 
placed by Dave Beasant for 
toe I-i draw with West Ham 
United the same night 

Grobbdaar has since had 
his passport confiscated by 
Hampshire police, which wifi 
prevent him playing for 
Zimbabwe. 
DRAWS: Cup Wmeaf Cup: Arsed v 
Sanpdgna. Rea! Zaagaza v Chelsea. Fist 
legsApri& seaxxltees AprtX Finalri 
Pars on May TO Uefe Cup: Bayer 
LawiKusen v Parma; Juuertus « Borusse 
Oortmm fi® legs Apri 4. seopttf fees 
Agci IB 

Grobbdaar likely return Weekend view, page 40 

IT HAS been a bad week for 
Nigel ManselL On Tuesday, a 
Vauxhall Astra put a small 
dent in toe rear of his 
Mercedes in a Devon country 
lane; yesterday, a long-pre¬ 
dicted announcement from 
McLaren Mercedes all but 
wrote off any chance he had of 
challenging the other leading 

i contenders for the Formula 
One motor racing world 
championship this season. 

Yesterday morning 
McLaren conceded defeat in 
their battle to tinker with their 
cars chassis so that Mansell 
could sit comfortably in it The 
1992 world champion will 
miss the first two grands prix 
of the season, in Brazil a week 
tomorrow and in Argentina on 
April 9. 

McLaren tried to put on a 
brave face and they have 
appointed a capable tempo¬ 
rary replacement in Mark 
Blundell, their former test 
driver, who had been resigned 
to not having a Formula One 
drive this season. But all toe 
attempts at damage limitation 
could not disguise the fact that 
they have been thrown into 
disarray. 

This was supposed to be a 
bright new dawn for them 
after two disappointing sea¬ 
sons and much was expected 
of toe partnership with 
Mercedes. But, even discount¬ 

ing the problems encountered 
by Mansell, the new McLaren 
has been distressingly off the 
pace during testing in Estoril, 
Portugal, where it has been 
driven by Mansell’s team¬ 
mate. Mika Hakldnen. 

Sources inside McLaren say 
Mansell was unhappy not 
only with his discomfort in the 
cockpit but also with the 
performance of the car. He is 
known as a hard taskmaster 
who demands complete com¬ 
mitment from the teams he 
drives for and may have asked 
for wide-ranging changes. 

There was also speculation 

Favourite leads in 
Welsh Rally_37 

yesterday that Mansell’s ab¬ 
sence from the South Ameri¬ 
can races, which will dismay 
Marlboro, the McLaren spon¬ 
sors who bankrolled Man¬ 
sell's recruitment, might mark 
the beginning of the end of the 
driver's allegiance to toe team 
and lead to a permanent spill. 

McLaren moved quickly to 
quell that rumour. “Ail toe 
parties have made a commit¬ 
ment for 12 months,” a team 
spokesman said. “The team is 
capable of developing the car 
Nigel Mansell wants and of 
course, he will be going ahead 

from lirtola onwards with toe 
team. 

“ The team’s recently- 
launched car incorporated a 
number of innovative features 
and had been designed before 
the decision that Nigel would 
drive for McLaren. On Nigel’s 
test of the car at Estoril, he and 
toe team realised that he could 
not achieve a comfortable 
driving position in the car and 
that this would compromise 
his performance." 

It seems certain Mansell 
will return for the San Marino 
Grand Prix at Imola on April 
30 once the new chassis has 

been developed and crash- 
tested. 

Taking into account toe 
wages paid by McLaren and 
the extra man-hours needed, 
the materials and parts in¬ 
volved, each of several new 
chassis could cost them up to 
El million. They are already 
thought to be paying Mansell, 
41. a £7 million salary. 

Mansell, who returned to 
the Isle of Man yesterday, 
would not commenL. But the 
mix-up may leave him trailing 
Michael Schumacher and Da¬ 
mon Hill by a considerable 
number of points by the time 
the Formula One circus 
reaches Europe. Humour will 
not have been improved by toe 
knowledge that he is 
blameless. 

5.89% (APR 6.1%) FIXED 
UNTIL FEB '97 

Whatever the result at Twickenham, take up our new mortgage 

offer and you simply can’t lose. Not only do you get a low, low 

rate fixed until Feb 1 1997, but you will be offered a farther 

highly competitive rate thereafter. And with us the 

conversion is o mere formality! 

We are one of Britain’s largest and most respected mortgage 

advisers. Any scheme that we put forward will be effective and 

economical over the long as well as the short term. FurtbamoRi 

everything will be presented in clear, easily understood 

language. And all the administration is handled by us. . 

For more information on this week’s fixed rate nwrgage, or 

home loan advice generally, contact Chase De \fere. - 

CALL NOW TO SECURE FUNDS 

OPEN TODAY 10AM - 3PM 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK If YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REMYMENTS 

°N A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

Chase De Vere 
Mortc \(,I. \iA\Ac,r\ir\ i 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 0 
Ryder Court. 14 Ryder Street, St James’s, London SWlY 6QB 

Tel: 0171930 7242 
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By John Diamond 
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Belief that a bottle (of 
Ctaftrf) a day keeps the 

doctor away 

Friday night, last week. It is getting 
on for midnight in the middle of 
London, the pubs have chucked out 
and I’m standing on the pavement 
with some people I work with a 

couple of days each week. They are young 
people, people in their 20s, people who have 
to screw up their smooth faces and think hard 
to work out my too-frequent references to the 
Wilson years or Norman Vaughan. We are 
all after-work drunk and going on to a party. 

I dose my eyes and hear the familiar 
sounds: the cheap, party booze bottles 
dinking in the thin plastic bags, the 
overbright giggling, the benign but neigh¬ 
bour-waking bellows of a tipsy gang who 
can’t begin to understand why the neigh¬ 
bours might be asleep before midnight on a 
Friday night when there’s such a good time to 
be had here on the pavement 

They are, I realise, the Friday-midnight 
sounds of my youth. Their youth, too, I guess. 
It’s just dial we have different youths. 

I go home and leave them to their party. 
No, it’s not that I’m too old for this, I tell 
them: it’s just that it’s been a long day and I 
just want to be in bed, my bed, asleep. 

1 feel, although I am not, middle-aged. 
Rather it is as if I am still a young man 
allowed a sudden miserable revelation — 
that I don’t have to stay out late on Fridays or 
go out at all on Saturday night to know I’m 
living a life. 

Then again, middle-age. said Ogden Nash 
rather too pointedly for my liking, is hearing 
the phone ring on while you’re sitting at 
home on Saturday night and hoping it isn’t 
for you. Perhaps Nash was right. I’m 41, and 
if I’m not middle-aged then who is? 

A couple of years ago my kid brother — at 
35 he’s still my kid brother — had some old 
super-8 holiday film transferred on to video. 
The film was almost as old as my brother: 
he’s there toddling about a drizzly Westcliff 
or Margate, my other brother is making 
faces into the lens and I’m a seven or eight- 
year-old, jerkily spading damp sand, licking 
99 cones, kicking a beach ball in that 
ungainly way children have. 

: Choir-boy 
* complexion 

under attack 

Overseeing the three of us is a 
smiling middle-aged man. 
Middle-aged haircut middle- 
aged sweater, middle-aged 
shoes. A man who knows his 

responsibilities, who knows he has nothing 
to do with the teenagers and the 20-year-olds 
hanging around on the beach. It isn’t until 
the end of the film that it comes to me that the 
middle-aged man in the film, my father then 
in his mid-thirties, is younger then than I was 
as I watched him. 

So why was he middle-aged and, glib old 
Ogden Nash notwithstanding, I’m not? 

It's not just that he had three children by 
the age of 35 and I’ve just had my first Nor 
can I quite convince myself that it's all a 
matter of attitude, despite what I find in those 
books of wacky quotations listing wry 
definitions of middle-age from Bennett Cerf 
and Bob Hope and, of course, Ogden Nash. 
Yes, of course, I know people who bought 
their first grey Marks & Spencer suit at 20 
and, more worryingly still, used a Marks’ 
charge-card to pay for it and others who 
affect a perky and tedious youthfulness as 
they pick up their pension Giro, but those 

Continued on page 3, col I 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

John PerrivaJ 

HIGHLAND FUNG: Matthew 
Bourne's "romantic wee ballet" 
comes to the Donmar Warehouse 
for three weeks, encouraged by 
so Id-out houses at the Lilian Baylis 
last year. A spoof of the celebrated 
old classic La Sylphide. updated to 
a setting in present-day working- 
class Glasgow, it has witty designs 
(a tartan phantasmagoria) by Lez 
Brotherstone and spirited perfor¬ 
mances by Bourne's group AMP. 
Donmar Warehouse. Eariham 
Street. London WC2 (0171-3691732), 
Tues 21 at 8pm, Wed 22 at 7pm, 
then daily except Sundays until Sat 
Apr 8 at 8pm; matmdes: Thurs and 
Sat at 3pm. © 

TANGO VARIATIONS: Laurie 
Booth collaborates with the Argen¬ 
tine-bom. Spanish-based composer 
Juan Cedron for his new work, 
which promises a radical interpre¬ 
tation of the tango, as dance and as 
music. Ellen van Schuylenburch 
and four other dancers join Booth 
on stage, and the Cuarteto Cedron 
(who have ten bestselling albums to 
their name) make a rare appear¬ 
ance in Britain for this week’s 
premiere on the South Bank as part 
of the Spring Loaded festival. 
During the spring. Booth tours the 
show to Woking. Blackpool Alde- 
burgh. Edinburgh, and Oxford. 
Queen Elizabeth HaH South 
Bank Centre. London SE1 (0171-928 
8800). Thur 23, Fri 24, at 7.45pm. © 

David Sinclair 

LUTHER VANDROSS: An in¬ 
creasingly frequent visitor to these 
shores. Luther Van dross returns to 
finish the job he started at London’s 
Albert Hall last September. These 
shows will be built around the 
selection of cover versions which he 
recorded for last year's hugely 
successful album. Songs. As well as 

Luther Vandross in soulful voice 

Vandross staples such as Never 
Too Much and The Best Things In 
Life Are Free. the evening’s reper¬ 
toire is likely to include sDky 
smooth versions of Lowe The One 
You’re With. Killing Me Softly 
With His Song, and, of course. 
Endless Love, recorded as a spec¬ 
tacularly overwrought duet with 
Mari ah Carey. It all comes with 
lashings of showbiz ham. but 
nobody does this kind of gold- 
plated, arena-strength soul better. 
Sheffield Arena © (0114 2565656). 
Mar 21; G-Mex, Manchester 
6X0161-832 9000), Mar 22; Wem¬ 
bley Arena © (0181-9001234), Mar 
24,25,30.31; N EC Birmingham © 
(0121-780 4133). Mar 27 and 28. 

SIMPLE MINDS: With their 
days of playing stadiums behind 
them, Simple Minds are reduced to 
the core line-up of singer Jim Kerr 
and guitarist Charlie Burchill plus 
assorted hired hands. But although 
they are now hideously unfashion¬ 
able. the Minds have turned up the 
guitars and reined back on the 
ornamental excess to produce a 
surprisingly dignified and alert 
comeback album. Good News 
From The Next World. Just do not 
expect them to exercise any re¬ 
straint when it comes to their live 
shows where it will be all hands on 
deck as the lads go striding across 
foggy stages, illuminated by moun¬ 
tainous washes of lights and lasers, 
to belt out their grandiose themes 
and titanic choruses at booming, 
ribcage-rattling volume. 
Sheffield Arena © (0114 2565656). 
Mar 20; G-Mex. Manchester © 
(0161-832 9000). Mar 21; NEC. 
Birmingham © (0121-780 4133), 
Mar 23 and 24; London Arena © 
(0171-587 1414), Mar 26; Wembley 
Arena © (0181-9001234). Mar 27. 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

liRBANATOR: The trumpeter 
Tom Browne flew into tbs pop 
charts some years ago with lus 
breezy anthem Funkin' ForJamai- 
ca. He returns to London in a band 
whose focal point is likely to be 
Michal Urbaniak. the Polish-bom 
virtuoso who has smuggled that 
unwieldy hybrid, the electric violin, 
on to innumerable fusion alburns, 
Miles Davis’s Tutu among titan. 
Another crossover veteran. Lenny 
Whue, takes care of the percussion 
duties on this visit The straight¬ 
ahead jazz quotient will be In the 
hands of the Alan Bames-Rruce 

Excellent performances from Wi¬ 
nona Ryder. Trim Alvarado. Susan 
Sarandon, Christian Bale and the 
other attendant males: while the 
well-upholstered production, rich 
in pretty scenery and sepia tones, 
never buries die characters and the 
pangs in the hearts. 
Odeon Leicester Square (0426 915 
683). 

PRIEST (15): A priggish Catholic 
priest comes up to Liverpool to do 
same good in the inner city, only to 
battle with a personal secret: he is 
gay. Festival audiences on both 
sides of the Atlantic have been 
swept away by Antonia Bird's film, 
written by Jimmy McGovern, 
though to succumb completely you 
must forgive Bird's directorial bul¬ 
lying. Linus Roadie's unappealing 
hero, and the overcrowded script 
However, it is good to find any 
British film that stirs strong emo¬ 
tions and attacks hypocrisy with 
vigour and venom. 
Clapha a Picture House (0171-498 
3323); Canon West End (0171-369 
1722); MGM Fulham Road © 
(0171-370 2636); Renoir (0171-837 
8402) Screen/Green (0171-226 
3520); Warner © (0171-137 4343). 

• More films, page 6. 

hh-P -OPERA 

Rodney Milnes 

Scott Ambler and Maxine Fone will be dancing the Highland Fling at the Donmar Warehouse 

Adams Quintet, whose urbane 
mainstream to bop repertoire has 
made it the outstanding new Brit¬ 
ish group of the past five years. 
Ronnie Scott's, Frith St London 
W1 (0171-439 0747), Mon 20 to Sat 
25, first set from 930pm. 

EMPRESS OF THE BLUES: 
Bessie Smith’s tumultuous life has 
been dramatised before, most fam¬ 
ously in an early wort: by Edward 
Albee which helped to popularise 
die story (later proven to oe false] 
that the singer succumbed to 
injuries sustained in a car crash 
after being turned away from a 
whites-only hospital in Mississippi. 
The show starring the piano and 
vocals team of Keith and Marcia 
Pendlebury — performed in Edin¬ 
burgh last year — promises to be a 
much lighter affair. In their hands 
the most celebrated of the blues 
classics are mixed with off-beat 
humour and dance routines sup¬ 
plied by that hyperkinetic troupe, 
the Jiving Lindyhoppers. 
Blackheaih Concert Halls, LeeRd. 
London SE3 (0181-463 0100). Mon 
20 to Fri 24,8pm. 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE WINTER GUEST. The visi¬ 
tor of the title is death, though, 
unlike Mozart’s stone guest, he 
never puts in a personal appear¬ 
ance. But his chilling hand is felt by 
most of the characters in Alan 
Rickman's wonderfully atmospher¬ 
ic production of Sharman Macdon¬ 
ald's poignant tragi-comedy, 
among them boys playing truant 
from school old ladies whose 
hobby is going to funerals, and 
Phyilida Law as an elderly mother 
nagging her widowed daughter. 
Almeida, Almeida Street, London 
Nl (0171-359 4404). Mon to Sat at 
8pnu matinfe: Sat at 4pm.© 

AGAMEMNON’S CHILDREN: 
Euripides's version of the latter-day 
Bailings of the House of Atreus is 
given new life in Laurence Bos¬ 
well’s energetic production. The 
main play on the Gate’s stage 
changes each week, but on matinee 
days all three — Orestes, Iphigenia 

and Electro — are performed. 
Gale. Pembridge Road, London 
Wll (0171-229 0706). Evenings: 
Iphigenia, Mon 20 to Fri 24 at 
730pm; matinees: Sat and Wed, 
Electro at 230pm, Orestes at 5pm. 
Continues in repertoire. 

• More theatre, page 6. 

Geoff Brown 

LITTLE WOMEN (U): You might 
not have thought we needed 

. another version of Louisa May.. 
Alcott’S 19th-century classic, but 
here it is. and it succeeds wonder¬ 
fully. The Australian director 
Gillian Armstrong plays up the 
feminist angle whenever possible, 
but does notiiing to seriously 
distort the tale of Mrs March's 
New England girls — Jo, Beth, 
Meg and Amy. Her unforced pace 
gives us time to savour the emo¬ 
tions as Jo develops her literary 
gifts, Beth falls victim to scarlet 
fever, and suitors come and go. 

Ruth GledhiU meets the Primates at the church of St Martin-in-the-Fields, London 
TONY WHITE 

^ BESIDES being 
the highest group 
of mammals, com¬ 
prising humans, 
apes and monkeys. 
Primates are the 
chief prelates of the 
worldwide Angli¬ 

can Communion. There are 36 
Primates, representing 70 million 
Anglicans in more than 160 
countries. The chief Primate, Pri¬ 
mus Inter Pares or “first among 
equals", is the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr George Carey, 
who is Primate of all England 

I took advantage of the rare 
opportunity to see them all exhib¬ 
ited in one place, behind the huge 
Corinthian columns of St Marttn- 
in-the-Fields in Trafalgar Square, 
where they assembled last Sun¬ 
day for a public Sung Eucharist. 
They were in England for a week- 
long meeting at Windsor, Berk¬ 
shire, for retreat, Bible study and 
to review the critical issues faring 
the Anglican church worldwide. 
St Martin, where clergy during 
the previous week’s intense prepa¬ 
rations referred to themsdves as 
“the reptiles" to differentiate them 
from the Primates, is famous 
because of its ground-breaking 
work with homeless people. 

Because the service, taking 
place exactly one year after the 
ordination of the first women 
priests in the Church of England 
was being broadcast live on BBC 
Television, we were asked to turn 
up early for a rehearsal, whoi 
Mark Stringer, St Martin's Mas¬ 
ter of Music, in bright red 
cassock, wanned us up from the 
pulpit After our first doleful 
attempt at the Taizfi chant 
Laudate Omnes Genies, to which 
the Primates were to process into 
the church, Mr Stringer reminded 
us that our singing was supposed 
to be “jpyful". 

We had an informal greeting 
from Dr Carey, the celebrant, and 
went on to sing the traditional 
hymn Anguiaris fundamentum, 
Christ is made the sure founda¬ 
tion. before our confession. 
“Brothers and sisters, to prepare 
ourselves to celebrate this Eudia- 

The world’s Primates, wearing copes and mitres, assemble in the Trafalgar Square sunshine 

rist, let us admit to God the sin 
which always confronts us." the 
Archbishop said, proceeding then 
to grant us absolution. “The Lord 
defend you from all trouble and 
keep you from all evfl." he said 

The sacramental silence in the 
church after the gospel and the 
choir's motet Salvator Mundi. as 
we waited for Archbishop Des¬ 
mond Tutu of Cape Town to 
ascend the pulpit ana preach was 
awe-inspiring. 

In a time of transition and 
change when many familiar land¬ 
marks have disappeared, people 
hankered after unambiguous an¬ 
swers, he said. TWe appear to be 
scared of diversity in ethnicity, in 
religious faiths, in political and 
ideological points of view." he 
said. “There is a longing for the 
homogenous and an allergy 
against the different, the other." 
He urged us “to celebrate life that 
cant be lived by rote. Let's 
luxuriate in its complexities, in hs 
bewildering ambiguities, excited 
by the thrill of working out things 
for ourselves. Let us celebrate our 
diversity by opposing the new 
xenophobia that is abroad, knock¬ 
ing down the wails that would 
keep the stranger out” 

Our prayers were in Arabic. 
French. English and Japanese. 
We ended with what Dr Carey 
described as “that wonderful 
hymn". Guide me, O thou great 
Redeemer. “Christ gave you grace 
to grow in holiness and deny 
yourselves. Take up your cross 
and follow Him," Dr Carey said 
at the finish. 

After die service, to the delight 
and astonishment of passing tour¬ 
ists on foot and in London’s open- 
top buses, the Primates, wearing a 
regalia of copes and mitres, 
colourful in the spring sunshine, 
were led into Trafalgar Square to 
join the lions for a pnotocall. 

St Martin-in-the-Fields. Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2N 4JJ (0171- 
9300089). 

VICAR: Canon Geoffrey Brown 

ARCHITECTURE: Distinctive 
London landmark. The first 
church on the site was built in the 
Middle Ages. Rebuilt in 1726 by 
James Gibbs, and further altered 
in the 19th century, it has inspired 
architects worldwide. **★* 

SERMON: Archbishop Tutu 
began with a joke; “I hope you 
wont feel like the little girl who 

asked her priest father, ‘Daddy, 
why do you always pray before 
you preach a sermon?* Daddy 
replied: ‘I'm asking God to help 
me preach a good sermon/ Anri 
the little darling shot back: ‘And 
why doesn't he?"* 

MUSIC: Choir and choral schol¬ 
ars of St Martin gave superb 
renditions of both traditional and 
modern church music. We also 
heard lively African hymns from 
the Swahili Furaha (Joy) Choir. 

LITURGY: Variations on the 
church's 1980 Alternative Service 
Book. *** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Tea 
and coffee after morning and 
evening services. Regular lunch¬ 
time and evening concerts. Res¬ 
taurant and bookshop down¬ 
stairs. frequent art exhibitions in 
the crypt with London Brass 
Rubbing Centre. Soria! Care Unit 
has active mission to the home¬ 
less. ***** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Chance to 
walk, talk and pray with the 
Primates. 

* stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum of five. 

Richard Morrison 

SALOME: If playing Strauss’s 
horror-comic opera as a rather 
earnest study of a dysfunctional 
family sounds off-putting, that is to 
reckon without the performances of 
Catherine Malfitano in the title role 
and Bryn Terfel as the man she 
goes out to gel in whole or in part 
— the chemistry between the two is 
spine-tingling. Both deliver the 
vocal goods with delicacy as wefl as 
volume. Malfitano dangerously in¬ 
sinuating in her soft singing. Terfel 
gently fervent in his description of 
that preacher on the Sea of Galilee. 
Anja Sflja plays Herodias as a 
mother from hell, cocktail glass at 
tiie ready, and the ending is truly 
digusting — tiie head comes gift- 
wrapped in a bloody doth, gradu¬ 
ally to be unveOed. Ugh! Christoph 
von DohnAnyi conducts brilliantly _ 
Royal Opera House, Bow Si 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000), to¬ 
night 8pm.® 

CHERYOMUSHfU: Pimlico Op¬ 
era'S production of Shostakovich’s 
operetta was last autumn's operatic 
“sleeper" (Le_ it sold out rather to 
everyone's surprise), so back it 
comes for another run at the Lyric 
Hammersmith, starting on Friday. 
Surprise? Because a comedy about 
a Moscow housing estate in 1958. 
squeaky-dean young heroes and 
heroines and corrupt party officials 
does not sound too promising, but 
Shostakovich's catchy tunes are a 
delight (Offenbach d laRusse) and 
there are added bonuses in David 
Pountneys witty translation and 
Gerard. McBumey’s idiomatic re- 
orchestration. Enormous fun. 
lyric Theatre. King St Hammer¬ 
smith. London W6 (0181-741 2311). 
Wed 22. Thur 23, Fri 24,730pm. © 

MORE FROM THE FORTIES; 
Simon Rattle conducts an epic 
programme with the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
as part of the Forties Festival 
Shostakovich’s Symphony No 8, a 
craggy mountain of a symphony, is 
performed with the Four Sea 
Interludes from Britten'S Peter 
Grimes and Schoenberg's Piano 
Concerto (Tues, Thur) with Alfred 
Brendel or with Szymanowski'S 
First Violin Concerto (Wed) with 
Thomas Zehetraair. In many ways 
this Forties Festival is turning out 
to be a edebration of the old guard 
— of “traditional" orchestral mu¬ 
sic’s last hurrah before the avant- 
garde took centre-stage. 
Symphony Hall. Broad Street 
Birmingham © (0121-212 3333), 
Tues 21. Wed 22, 730pm; Festival 
Hall, South Bank. London SE1 © 
(0171-928 8800), Thurs 23.730pm. 

BARITONE WEEK: If opera has 
its equivalent of matinee-idols, they 
are the tall, dark baritones current¬ 
ly dominating the scene. Two of the 
most celebrated call at the 
Wigmore this week. Dmitri 
Hvorostovsky returns to the Rus 
sian song repertoire that he sings 
so well on Monday: while Thomas 
Hampson. more unexpectedly, 
sings Grieg and Butterworth (A 
Shropshire Lad) as well as Mah¬ 
ler’s Kindertotenlieder on Friday. 
Wigmore Hall Wigmore St 
London W1 (0171-935 2141). Mon 20 
Fri 24,730pm. © 

Richard Code 

SPANISH STILL LIFE: At the 
end of the 16th centuiy, still life 
suddenly became a legitimate sub¬ 
ject in European art No longer 
subordinate to a scene from the 
bible or mythology, even the hum¬ 
blest duster of fruit and flowers 
was now able to move centre-stage. 
The results, especially in Spam, 
provide the National Gallery with 
a spellbinding show. Painters as 
little-known as Juan Sanchez Cotan 
produced masterpieces of intense 
observation, pitching cabbages and 
melons against a dramatic expanse 
of blackness. But other Spanish 
artists devoted their whole careers 
to still-life painting alone, often 
choosing to fill their work with 
tymbols of mortality. Even Goya 
depicted a dead turkey or sides of 
meat with a brutal honesty which 
still has the power to unnerve. 
National Gallery. Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (0171-839 
3321). until May 21. © 

RITA DONAGH: The troubles in 
Northern Ireland dominate the 
past 20 years of Rita Donagh’S 
work. Her retrospective at Camden 
Arts Centre reveals a consistent 
urge to meditate on the Irish 
tragedy. Often incorporating news 
photographs in her carefully paint¬ 
ed canvases. Donagh produces 
quiet yet heartfelt elegies. Corpses 
appear, covered by the evening 
papers or embroidered quilts. Rain 
and clouds reinforce the melan¬ 
choly. Now that a ceasefire has 
been achieved, her art acts as a 
timely reminder of the suffering 
which may be approaching its end. 
Camden Arts Centre. Arkwright 
Road, London NW3 (0171-4352643). 
until Mar 26. 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

POUSSIN - WORKS ON 
PAPER: Since January it has 
really been Poussin’s season in 
London, with innumerable more 
specialised shows grouped around 
the main event at the Royal 
Academy. The Dulwich Picture 
Gallery, which itself owns major 
Poussin paintings, has put together 
a selection of 65 drawings bor¬ 
rowed from the Royal Collection at 
Windsor. These demonstrate the 
brilliance of Poussin’s first 
thoughts in terms of intricate 
composition and sparkling use of 
ink and wash. A number of later 
drawings, long thought to be by 
assistants, are here reattributed to 
the master himself, on the basis of 
recent re-examination and compar¬ 
ison with autograph works. 
Duhvich Picture Gallery, College 
Road. Dulwich SE21 (0181-693 
5254). Tues-Fri, I0am-5pm; Sat 
llam-5pm; Sun, 2-5pm; until Apr 
30. Gallery admission £2, conces¬ 
sions El. free Fridays. 

. OPEN HOUSE: Since Jim Erie'S 
house in Cambridge was given to 
the University in 1966, an exhibi¬ 
tion space has been added and 
three times extended. Ede was 
always anxious Kettle’s Yard 
should not be a museum in die 
conventional sense, but it has 
become a monument to his taste 
and his friendships with artists, as 
well as his long championship of 
Gaudier-Brzeska. To mark the 
centenary of his birth, the Ede 
collection from the house has been 
redisplayed in the gallery, while 
the house has been temporarily 
transformed with invited works by 
David Nash, Michael Craig-Mar- 
tin. Richard Deacon, Leonard 
McComb and Catherine Yass. 
Kettle's Yard, Castle Street Cam¬ 
bridge (01223 352124), Tues-Sat and 
Easter Monday, 12.30-5.30pm; Sun. 
2-530pm: extended until May 8. 

■ 
National Week of Science; 
Engineering and Technology: 
Something for everyone with 
more than 3,000 events at 
hundreds of locations across the 
country. Programmes available 
from local libraries and muse¬ 
ums. For more information call 
0171-9733500. 

LONDON 

National BAYSday: Make 
model dinosaurs, handle rep¬ 
tiles and meet British astronaut 
Helen Sharman. (BAYS: British 
Association Youth Section). 
Imperial College and 
Science Museum, South 
Kensington (0171-973 3500). 
Today, lOamApmAdults 1650. 
children £5. 

Astronaut Helen Sharman 

1995 Victory Festival: The 
newly opened London at War is 
a major exhibition with re¬ 
creations of wartime cinema, 
BBC studios, and a Lyons 
Comer House. Find your way 
through the blackout 
section, and see the utility 
furniture and fashions. 
Imperial War Museum, 
Lambeth Road, SE1 (0171-416 
5310). Daily 10am-6pm. 
Adults £190. children £1.95. © 

CHESHIRE 

The Nature of Tyranny: More 
than 1.000 people aged eight to 
18 are taking part in tins’ 
celebration of the visual arts, 
music and drama osmg classic 
texts from Richard in to Medea 
and the War Poets as a spring¬ 
board. There are.different perr 
formances every night ^jg-. 
Manchester Contact' • ■ 
Theatre, Oxfor&Road; " :f ' 
Manchester (0161-27444001 
Mon-next Sat.JJSpfk; £2. © 

SCOTLAND 

Detecting Sdeuce: Become a 
super-sleuth, spot the forgery, 
make an identikit crack the 
code and point a finger at die 
suspect Get details of the crime 
from the incident room at 
SATRO (Science and Technol¬ 
ogy Regional Organisation). 
Monachal College, Broad 
Street. Aberdeen (01224273161). 
Today to Sat 25, I0am-4pm. 
Free. Also, a series of science 
talks aimed at tiie family. 
Satrosphere, 19 Justice Mill 
Lane, Aberdeen (01224213232). 
Tues-Fri, 7pm. Adults £3, 
children £150. © 

Grandpa’s Winter Tale: Story¬ 
telling. audience participation 
and surprises with all the 
puppet animals and birds that 
make up Grandpa's world. 
Paisley Arts Centre. New 
Street. Paisley (0141-8871010). 
Today, 1pm. Adults £1.75, 
children £/. Age 5 and over. © 

SURREY 

Beauty and the Beast: Adonais 
Ballet Company presents a 
magical ballet bared on the 
classic version of the fairy-tale. 
Ashcroft Theatre, Park 
lane, Croydon (0181-6889291)- 
Tomorrow, 4pm. Tickets: 
adults from £750, children £5. 
family ticket (2 adults, 2 
children) £23. © 

TYNE AND WEAR 

Science Sleepover. How do you 
fancy spending the night sleep¬ 
ing among the exhibits? Ad¬ 
vance booking essential. 
Newcastle Discovery, 
Blandford Square, Newcastle 
upon Tyne (0191-2619728). 
Fri. 630pm. Admission free. 
Age 12-15 years. 

WALES 

Hands On, Teeth In: Learn to 
love your dentist and find out 
about your teeth. 
Techniquest. Welsh Industrial 
and Maritime Museum. 72 
Bute Street, Cardiff (01222 
460211). Today, tomorrow, 
lOam-SJOpm. Adults £350. 
children £1.75. family ticket (2 
adults, 2 children) £850. © 

YORKSHIRE 

Travelling with Tuba: More 
than “oompah. oompah", with 
all sorts of instrument; from 
didperidoos to conch shells and 
Viking horns. 
Under the Clock Tower. Town 
Hall, Wood Street, Wakefield 
© (01924 295121). Tomorrow, 
11am. Also at Media Theatre, 2 
Meadow Bank Road, Sheffield 
(0114-255 1638). Tomorrow, 
3pm. Tickets: adults £3, child¬ 
ren £150, family £7. 

Heather Alston 

«• 
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people seem Jo exist outside 
the definitions. Or they would 
if there were any definitions 
left to exist outside, because 
there is no official definition of 
middle age. 

Old age and youth are easily 
defined: at 18 you're an adult, 
ar 65 pensionable, at 75 you’ll 
automatically be carted off to 
the geriatric wing if something 
goes wrong with you. But no 
insurance company, nor any 
employment agency could tell 
me what middle age is. I could 
hear the shrug of their shoul¬ 
ders over the phone, and their 
invariable answer, translated, 
was always the same: middle 
age is what happens to other 
people. Pushed. Britain's big¬ 

gest insurance com¬ 
pany. the Prudential, 
refused to acknowl¬ 

edge the concept "We don't 
use it in our literature any 
more." a spokeswoman said. 
“We use the term mid-life". 

This sounds more mathe¬ 
matical than anything else 
but the way the Pru uses the 
term assumes an average age 
in three figures: mid-life for 
them starts at 45 and lasts for 
another 20 years. 

Mathematically. 1 suppose, 
middle age is 36 for men and 
38 for women, but that would 
make Keith Chegwin and 
Jonathan Ross middle-aged, 
which cant be right The 
dictionary defines the term as 
“the period between youth and 
old age" and says it has been 
in use since the 17th century — 
a period when the average 
lifespan was in the high 40s 
and the mathematical middle 
age that of most of those who 
left me last Friday to go to the 
party. 

The nearest I can get to a 
useful definition is a medical 

one from Archie Young, the 
Professor of Geriam’c Medi¬ 
cine at the Royal Free Hospital 
in north London. To be honest. 
Professor Young says, the rot 
for most things has already set 
in for me. “Things like muscle 
strength are decreasing by the 
mid-tOs. Or that's the average, 
at least: it covers a range from 
25 to 55.” My muscles might 
have been winding down for 15 
years already, then. 

We talk about some more 
organs. Why. for insrance. and 
to pluck a phenomenon entire¬ 
ly at random, has my hang¬ 
over changed in the past five 
years? Once l could have a few 
drinks from time to time and 
know that the worst that 
would happen would be a 
thick head when I woke up. 
Now 1 wake feeling son of OK. 
and then, at around midday, 
feel I'm about to die — and 
because the wakeful gap be¬ 
tween drinking and hangover 
is so long I don't associate one 
with the other and really think 
1 am going to die? 

But perhaps middle age is 
knotring that dying is always 
a chance. 

Professor Young tells me 
that my kidneys and my liver 
are probably getting weaker, 
and that my muscles are too, 
and we agree that, medically 
at least Pm middle-aged. But 
then, what do doctors know? it 
is a commonplace belief that 
man is at his sexual peak at 18. 
so. if the state is defined by the 
first instance of decrepitude, it 
would make any randy 19- 
year-old ready for the comfy 
slippers and the 
pension plan. 

Certainly when 
my father was 
being fatherly on 
the beach he 
looked like a man 
who knew he was 
middle-aged: look¬ 
ing back at the 
movie, even he 
sees a middle-aged 
man there. He's 
revised his defini¬ 
tions though in a 
way which makes 
than even more 
slippery than my 
own defensive pos¬ 
ition on the matter, 
for although he 
agrees that the 
man in the film 
looks middle-aged, 
he says that he 
didn't begin to feel middle- 
aged until he was in his mid 
50s and his sons started get¬ 
ting married. My father isn’t 
unique, though: something 
has happened to allow all of usJ 

shift around our age 
groups, to slip into middle age 
and then slip out of it again for 
awhile. 

Perhaps it's that five hierar¬ 
chy of age has changed. 

Once maturity, seriousness, 
the straight-faced gravitas of 
middle age. was something to 
be striven for. Youth and 
young adulthood was a period 
of effective disenfranchise¬ 
ment. a time of apprenticeship 
and indentureshrp to those 
who had the knowledge, the 
power, tiie responsibility. It 
made sense for any 25-year-old 
to want to behave like the 45- 
y ear-old. to dress like him. to 

speak like him, to swap the 
Woodbines for a pipe. Middle 
age, then, came at the period 
when the immitation of mid¬ 
dle age started to look convinc¬ 
ing — ar around 35 or so. 

But I was bom into an age 
when youth culture was every- 
_ thing, when only 

the youthful got 
whatever was 
worth having. It 
was the young 
who had the 
money, the laughs, 
the power. The cor¬ 
ollary was that 30 
or 35 or 40 was 
death. And then 
we got to those 
ages and found 
that we didn't die 
after all. We just 
worried about 
dying. 

But there were 
other changes as 
welL Twenty years 
ago the genera¬ 
tional strata kept 
to themselves. 

_ When I was 20 the 
only people I knew 

were 20 and neither 16-year- 
olds nor 25-year-olds came to 
my parties, nor I to theirs. But 
at the last party I threw there 
were a couple of 18-year-olds at 
one end of the range and a few 
60-year-olds, at the other, and 
neither seemed to think it odd 
that they or the others were 
there. 

Perhaps that's because some 
of the other generational defin- 
ers have gone. 

First it was clothes. When 
my parents were growing up 
there was no such thing as 
teenage dothing or styles pe¬ 
culiar to the young: there were 
children's clothes and grown¬ 
up clothes, and those who 
wore the latter had, sartorially 
at least already started drift¬ 
ing towards middle age. 

The teddy boys brought 
with them the idea of a 
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Martell invite you to a 
Grand National lunch 

The Martell Grand 
National is the world's 

greatest steeplechase. To cele¬ 
brate its fourth year of spon¬ 
sorship. Martell Cognac is 
offering Times readers an 

Le Manoir aux Quaff 
Ballodne cf Bartarie duck veined 

spiked with pistachios 
Madeira jelly 

Roasied fillet of scorpion fish 
squids, with herbs and 

Part-fried vensten fillet with 
sqiu^v braised chestnuts and wi 

FeuiUanrine (crispy pastry) with 
vanilla cream 

exclusive invitation to a spe¬ 
cial gourmet luncheon. 

Guests will have the choice 
of dining at either Le Manoir 
aux Qu2f Saisons or 

Grand National chocolates. 
Both restaurants have been 

awarded two Michelin stars. 
Le Manoir aux Quar Saisons, 

ai Church Road. Great 
Milton. Oxfordshire offers the 

leisure- cuisine of Raymond Blanc. 
3riJ 8, LOrtolan, in Church Lane, 
ce on Shinfidd, Berkshire, is an do- 
nth a gam country restaurant set in 
Bleu an 18th century vicarage and 

tell run by the award-winning 

team of Christine and John 
Burton-Race. 

Tickets are £65 per person, 
including luncheon, wines, 
cognac, service and VAT. 
Numbers are strictly limited 
and applications will be 
treated on a first-come, first- 

served basis. 
To reserve 

your place, 
phone 0171-226 
7450 on week¬ 
days between 
930am and 
6pm. 
Alternatively, 
send your name 
and address 
together with a 
cheque payable 
to Times 

Newspapers Ltd tec The 
Times/fAartell Grand 
National 
Luncheon. 
THP.45 
Islington Park 
Street, London 
N11QB. 

— g*m . . _ ittmS m I— — 

uniform strictly for the young 
and the various groups of the 
1960s — mods, rockers, skin¬ 
heads, hippies — expanded on 
it But then it all started 
getting a little confusing. Cer¬ 
tainly when 1 was wearing 
loon pants and tic-die T-shirts 
there were few 
men of my current 
age aping me, 
because 40-year- 
olds still wore a 
white shirt and a 
dark suit to work. 
Now. though, 
most of those divi¬ 
sions are gone. 
True, 1 would have 
looked pretty stu¬ 
pid in the purpose¬ 
ful raggedness of 
grunge rather 
than the accidental 
raggedness I usu¬ 
ally affect, and I 
couldn't quite 
bring myself to 
dress in flares 
when they made a 
brief reappearance 
a couple of years _ 
ago. On the other 
hand, 1 buy most of my clothes 
sharing a communal chang¬ 
ing-room with men 20 years 
younger or older than me. 
Stranger still is that white I'll 
often wear a suit and tie out of 
preference, my father—a man 
whose first pink shht I can still 
remember — is invariably 
kitted out in the leisure-jacket 
style that is the hall-mark of 
the modern pensioner. 

irs not true that there are 
no sartorial boundaries to 
distinguish the young from the 
old. but they have become as 
fuzzy as any other distinction 
between the two groups seem 
to be. Or take music. The 

music I listened to 
as a teenager was 
almost nothing like 

that which my parents liked: 
everything changed in the 
1950s and then again in the 
1960s. They had be-bop and 
big bands. I had the Beatles. 
But while the musical continu¬ 
um was interrupted every 
decade or so for the first half of 
die century, since I started 
buying Golden Guinea al¬ 
bums popular music lias 
stayed much the same. 

True, there has been punk 
and hip-hop and a dozen other 
genres which I happily slept 
through and affect not to 
understand — as if three guys 
beating hell out of a synthes¬ 
iser takes any understanding 
— but rather more connects 
the culture of Whigfield with 
that of the Dave Clark-Five 
than holds together Dave 
Clark and Mario Lanza. 

The stock-holding, country- 
house dwelling quinquagenar¬ 
ians of 1960s and 1970s rock 
are still doing as good busi¬ 
ness now as they were then, 
and not merely among those 
who have grown up with 
them. Is Jagger middle-aged? 
Or Clapton? Or McCartney? 
Well, yes, McCartney's always 
been middle-aged, but if 
Lennon were still with us, 
would he be? 

Yes, of course, but only 
because if we have to have a 
middle age then being 50 must 
be it, regardless of how loud 
you like to play your music. 

The truth is that the divi¬ 
sions between ages have gone 
the way of the divisions be¬ 
tween classes. Once there were 
three easily distinguishable 
classes and you could place a 
man in one or another by his 
job, his aspirations, his 
clothes, his accent Now there 
is a large, but by no means 
dominant underclass, a work¬ 
ing-class rump, and everyone 
else has a job and a roof over 
their head and is, by the new 
definition, middle class. 

Just as the ABO class 
definitions of the economists 
tell only half the social story. 

Cover and feature 
photographs of John Diamond 

by MARK HARRISON 
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so the chronological ages of 
the population describe only 
one small aspect of what we 
are. There are the obviously 
young and the undeniably old 
and everyone else is whatever 
they want to be. Sure, rich and 
tubby old geezers in baggy 
_ rock-star suits es¬ 

corting women 
whose legginess 
has nothing to do 
with support tights 
are still faintly ri¬ 
diculous. but no 
more so than rich 
and tubby young 
geezers who use 
their money to 
play the same 
trick. Age has 
stopped being a 
determining factor 
in these things. 

The editors of all 
our broadsheet 
daily and Sunday 
papers, for in¬ 
stance, are in their 
40s. and some of 
them only just The 
editor of The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph is 

still in his 30s, albeit going on 
50. and the bey at the News of 
the World, the biggest selling 
paper of them all, is in his 20s, 
damn him. 

Once, newspaper propri¬ 
etors wouldn't consider grant¬ 
ing an editorship to anyone 
who hadn't reached positive 
middle age, but since middle 
age has become indefinable, 
that hardly works any more. 

It's not that there's no such 
thing as middle age: by any 
definition I am of, or about to 
be of, ft. What distinguishes 
my middle age from my 
father's is that 1 am of a group 
which, in the 1960s, dispensed 
with the old bias against the 
young. We are the (Hies who 
grew up proud of our youth 
rather than ashamed of it and, 
as we’ve got older, we've 
simply moved our pride up a 
notch. We got to being the 
right age, the correct age, the 
age which had everything 
going for ft. Why should we 
give all that up? 

And so we have baggaged 
up our music and our dothes 
and our whole having-ft-all 
inheritance, and we have 
translated it for a new age. 
Our market-stall design style 
has become Habitat, our 
Oxfam dothes come from Paul 
Smith or Next. We were once 
young and felt pity for those 
who weren’t; now we are 
middle-aged and feel the same 

' patronising pity for the young. 
We are. as we always 

have been, and as we used to 
say when I was young, where 
it’s at 

How to recognise 
symptoms of the 

seriously middle-aged 
ONLY you can decide 
whether you are middle- 
aged or not, If too many of 
these symptoms seem famil¬ 
iar to you. though, then you 
probably ought to give in to 
the inevitable and start lay¬ 
ing in the tonic wine.. 
1 You start seeking out 
newspaper articles which 
suggest that jogging, squash 
and swimming are bad for 
you. and then quoting them 
to dangerously fit people at 
dinner parties. Ditto articles 
which show the French live 
for ever because they drink a 
bottle of claret a day. 
2 Your young colleague 
drives to work in his new 
Porsche Turbo. Your first 
question to him has nothing 
to do with speed or accelera¬ 
tion but is, “So whaffs the 
insurance like on that then?” 
3 You have thrown away the 
expensive, serviceable, but 
ten-year-old suits you were 
saving for the inevitable day 
when you would be 34in 
round the waist again. 
4 When going on holiday 
you make sure you take with 
you aspirin, paracetamol 
Andrews. Rennies, two dif¬ 
ferent diarrhoea remedies, a 
couple of sleeping pills and a 
large tub of Alka-Seltzer. 
5 You find yourself at a party 
arguing the merits of the 
hover-mower against those 
of a roller-blade modeL 

6 At the same party you 
glimpse yourself in a mirror, 
dancing to Virginia Plain, 
and you realise you look like 
all those dumpy men who 
you once thought would 
have more sense than to 
dance at parties. 

7 As a woman, you discover 
that your only view on 
fashion is that you can't 
understand how all those 
high-street retailers make a 
profit given that they abso¬ 
lutely never make any 
dothes in sizes for what you 
refer to as “real people". 
8 You find yourself looking 
at the holiday guide in the 
Radio Times and thinking 
about a holiday-in 'Britain. 

John Diamond 
presents the 

definitive guide 
9 Having not played cricket 
since the Vth form, and then 
badly, you suddenly find you 
have a view on England's 
last Test performance. You 
reinvent yourself as once “a 
pretty useful medium-pace 
bowler, actually", and agree 
to turn out for the office XI. 
10 You realise that the last 30 
books you read were all thrill¬ 
ers of one sort or another, 
and forget that you still have 
not actually read Barchester 
Towers. The Return of the 
Native, or any of the Russian 
authors you were going to 
get round to reading. 

11 You start telling younger 
people facts about yourself 
that actually make you 
sound older than you are — 
that you had ration coupons, 
that you preferred it when 
the driving licence was a 
proper little book, that Gerry 
Anderson puppet shows 
might be cool now but that 
you can remember when all 
he did was Twizzle and Four 
Feather Falls. 

12 Moving addresses to a 
new address book you skip 
the names and numbers of 
girl or boy friends you 
haven't seen for 20 years. 
13 You start reporting minor 
officials to their supervisors 
and black cabs to the Public 
Carriage Office for imagined 
slights, tardy performance of 
their duties and minor in¬ 
fringements of their regu¬ 
lations. 
14 Seeing a police check¬ 
point. you hope they’ll stop 
you. You know you have 
your insurance, MOT and 
log book to hand, that your 
read tax is up to date, that 
you are stone cold sober. 
15 You feel slighted if the 
opinion pollster in the shop¬ 
ping mall lets you walk by 
without stopping. Somehow 
you feel that her poll wifi be 
unbalanced without your 
own cool and rational 
observations. 
16 You hear yourself ad¬ 
dressing a policeman as 
“Constable”. 
17 You find yourself taking 
your pulse rate after a brisk 
walk with the dog. 
18 As a matter of course, you 
pay people—builders, deco¬ 
rators, drain-clearers — to 
do things you would once 
have done yourself. If you 
are terribly rich, you start 
doing things yourself which 
you would once have paid 
people to do. 
19 You start putting things in 
order and cataloguing them: 
.family photos, videos. CDs, 
household documents. 

You find yourself reading 
articles on middle age m 
national newspapers. 

Shown smaller than actual size 

- each jug, 1 high 

Royal Doulton’s Tiny Tobies 
A charming miniature collection of these famous merry characters 

Available exclusively front Lawleys by Post 
and strictly limited to 2,500 sets each bearing the 

same edition number 

.• 
Painted and decorated by hand using traditional 

Royal Doulton techniques 

Complete collection includes presentation stand 
supplied at no extra cost 

These Tiny Tobies are replicas in miniature of six of the 
original Toby Jugs produced by Royal Doulton in 1939. 
Each piece displays the same subtle characterisations 
and vividly expressed facial features as a full size Toby 
Jug, and yet it's only about die length of your thumb. 

The Tiny Tobies wear the traditional tailcoats 
and pointed hats of the mid 18th century. The 

exceptionally fine detail - from the buckles on their 
shiny shoes to die buttons on their colourful waistcoats 
- has only been possible using the finest modelling tools. 

Judging by their expressions, the Tobies seem 

very happy as they clutch their tankards of foaming ale. 
When viewed as a complete collection gathered upon 
the handsome display stand they present a portrait of 

jolly contentment. 

The Tiny Tobies collection is available only as a 
complete set with matching edition numbers for £225 or 
twelve interest free monthly instalments of £18.75. Due 
to the very limited number of editions being produced, 
and the anticipated interest from Royal Doulton 
collectors, we advise early ordering to avoid any 
possible disappointment. 

Top left to right - Old Charlep. Jellv Toh\ Happ\< John. Bottom 
left to right - The best is not too goal. Telv A'.Y, Honest Measure. 

THE LAWLEYS BY POST NO QUIBBLE GUARANTEE 
We wont you to enjoy possessing and treasuring your Royal Doulron jugs. If, 

when they amvc, you decide you don't worn them, send them back to us - 

well send all your money back without any questions. Furthermore, if there’s 

anything wrong when you receive them, we'll replace them or refund your 

money straight away. This does not affect your statutory rights 

Ljwkyi by tun. Mann Kouac. London Ruud. Snhr-onTiau 5T4 7QD 
Laurfryj by is j i/j o( Royal Dwhon HJK) ltd- Acgvtntd No. 5835? 

PRIORITY' ORDER FORM - ROYAL DOVLTON'S TL\Y TOBIES 

Please enter my order for Koyal Dmdtoa'i TmrTMts, m mmiMw* toby jugs to 

be hand crafted bond painted for me by Royal Doulton. 

The issue price Ecu the collection a £225.0’', including postage, packing and VAT, 

which may be paid in 12 convenient int*re«-ftre monthly instalments of £1875' 

1 endow a cheque payable to LAWLEYS BY POST for £225.00as payment in FuDQ 

OR fbi £1875 as the first of 12 monthly instalments □ OR Please debit mv 

Access/American E*press/Dinen Club/Vlsa tani with one payment of £225.00 □ 
OR with EIB.75 as the First instalment followed by 11 further insofmrnta of EIB75 

at monthly intervals thereafter □ 

rw^ui 111111 it 11T iim 

Eaqpiiy Date CD CD 

NAME — 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE. 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE 

SIGNATURE (lam over 18 years} Date- _ _ t_ 

Send the completed coupon ay Terry Sebnan, Lawleys bv Post, 
FREEPOST, Stoke-on-Trent ST-I 7BR OR telephone yourCREDIT V-/ S= 
CARD order on (01782) 744787or fax (01782) 242954. Please allow 28 dava 
for despatch bra acceptance of your order, -fWMWu ant&,bk n, -rqnrrt 

___ TIME I8/3W5 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY MARCH 18 1995 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

Tc.'/CC Cl71-228 S3C0 IQdm-zpm d:ttly ' 

£17.50, £1fi.SO, Cl 150 Haney Goktmtti EaMafrananli LH 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SU1DAY AFTERNOON 2S MAR 3JS pa 

GRAND PIANO CLASSICS 
Uk Btae Danube’ Wahz • On Wags of Song • Melodic In F 
Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No.1 (opening) • Wldor Tbceata 
Oaoptn "Rendutforavy" Staty • Gnwh • WfrinHaSFidiks 
Scott JopBu • Flight of the Bumble Bee • Ravel's Bolero -etc 

played by Hie biflBant Interoatlofial Pfasdsts 

ROSTAL & SCHAEFER 
MCDroplsnos. pl«o duet and phuoio<o)M 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAIL SUNDAYS 2nd & 9th APBIL at LLOOam 

JS Bach’s 

ST MATTHEW PASSION 
©(compete ia £kgBsi} 

THE BACH CHOIR 
ENGLISH nrAMRRB ORCHESTRA 

SIR DAVID WIILCOCKS Conductor 

NEEL JENKINS Bsangrttst • wniARP WHITE tarim 

JUDITH HOWABTH (2 Apr) •JOAN RODGERS (9 Apr) 
CATHERINE WYN-BQCTBS « MCHAKD EPGAR-WILSQN <2*fri 
JOHN MARK AIWgFY • STEPHEN ROBERTS 

JANE WATTS Orson • HUBERT DAWKES Omtbtuo 

429. S3SS0, 419. AI4,18 Box OffloeAX 0171-928 8800 11 

Ibc Bach Chot is a Bqj'd Cbufcy aponwedfcyttdlever 

•26 '.Vigrrcora $;.-ec: 
Lon Son ’.VI rf 03P 

E:roc:sr 
:V:il.3iT! Lyrn- MBt 

C^gmore 

HALL 

SATIMMY aCHUBERIlAD  IngMIMN 
ItaHiatoiHpang.MVMntskn^MlMlMHas 
Song. bam Sort id Dm IBIS fadudng tomtatant Mato MaidR 

as—».fT 
CEOLEOUSSETiMio MtamBunM Hmn u—SOU 
Rml Broninu— t Jsut tfsaa; Mu—I om is pare ds HsmSi; 
Pavsns poor IBM Infanlp (Mlgnls: Ls Vpisp; Vslsss noblst si 
nnltnattttar I s Httiaan Us rTvairti OJ.etO.ES.CB 
Sponsor AlgunSa Tlscfcxi A ln—»i— WMpwi hJUuwHs 
mBiaSBipSnS Cot*—Caxma 
HpMp: SeoMs n C HXVtSO 
Brtamr 2 manured 
ScMM Souls to AsfaorQMS 
E7to*rinnuionispgMsnacptI«iWWhanv^*s IKvunlU 
VocXERQUAlfrET IlialarCopiir 
MsnPslisotur Siring Clin to A n*iof Op.13 
K/analc ObPM Na7 OpSO (194® 
BMhooK Quart* k> EM Qp.1Z7 

irnnrfr Sonata nq2 iiobii 
iSmUm: Sonata 0(ifl (1933: Stay Baamktt: hog (Undontxantita) 
IlhoilalniME Sonata kiDiotaarCSpAO 
Itp.oo. erjn. mm euo_tiaagstHaoiMm 

■taSBtaqQutaMhpnnB) , 
: OiSMalki E tokw Opisa Ha31 

3offlSSj!ntoiSj1?jatoBLDWiifiS^ Xhy 
itolj^UtataiwSttritaPOTttaDbataaMtLWataUto . 1THE H«m BKCIBLE. A (UOHl Aat of taMm ttaata 
MBtismt- CrBUoD <b Monpa; Hsvafc Boppa taetaSnQ.6 
nmllc«irss;«slta:SpotsstffistgaMoioitaloriiJarAi 
RawfcPttaaTrtotoAmtocr CM. OS EB. EB_, 

© 

RAYMOND GUBBAY groat 

BARBICAN HALL 
owcc/cc em-osa sast 

SATURDAY 1 APRIL at 8 pm 

BACH. Braadcnhnrg Concerto WnJI 
MOZART Eine klelnc Nachtnnoik 

MOZART Plano Concerto No.23 
VIVALDI The Four Seasons 

ENGLISH CHAMBER OBGBBSKHA 
IAM CTHBOH conductorWHO 

SnFHAamceMansokdst/dbector 
58.50, S1ZSQ, SIS, S17.S0. S19J0, m JO 

SUNDAY 16 APRIL at 7J8 gB "" 
In MwdaOaa with the BABBICAR CBIXBI 

BACH ~ MAGNIFICAT 
MOZART ~ REQUIEM 
Two choral muterpleccs in one evening: Bach5* 

elegant & moving Magnificat ghia Mozarf* 
pwrerfnl Reqnlen, vhkifa provided the 

nnfbrgiattsMe mask ecore tor Die award- 
winning fUm ‘Amadnq*. 

CITY OF LONDON 

AM, T 2 

conductor 

22 March 730pn BaitoAHaD 

Concerto Grosso Na5.l8K premlfire) 

'■T^jj^^^AiaER Symphony NoA Gkfcm Keener vidin 

-tmn 26 Man* 730|wa MUaiU 

f nig^Vnn soloists f0 ^n ll^t06Pl,!,IHI Hfj^igaosoloists 

' 1 \W Wed 29 March ISOpm BarbkanHaQ . : S SCHUMANN Drei Fantasiesti^ie'BOULEZ Edat 

MAHLER Symphony ■-• 

r Andrew Man Inf darinoT-^ f 

Sponsored by |VC (U.IU L4i9^4^;^ 

Son 2 April 730pm 

TAKEM1TSU Ceremonial 

WEBHtKc^neftstDdt In F 

Tkte,s£fc 

' Borbicart Box Office tH 

Royal Aflbert KaN Box O 

tSL&(iZz< 

BARBICAN HALL 
0171-63S 5S91 9_.m - Sp m o-:i-r 

London Symphony 
Orchestra 

Tomorrow at 7.30pm 

Programme includes 
Wagner Die Meistersinger Overture 

Tchaikovsky Symphony No.5 

Daniele Gatti conductor 

Tickets £6. £10. £14. £16.50. £22. £30 

Barbican Hafl 0171-638 8891 

7VU'!|l 

S3 50. S1L50. DTJA119JQ. S2150 

I MUSIC • UGHTTS • LASERS • SPECTACLE 

TODAT & TOMORROW at 340pm A 730pm 

SOLD OUT 
Returns & Restricted View Only 

NOVEMBER SERIES 
ON SALE 

FROM 1st MAY 
SAT 4th & SUN 5th NOV 

of 3.QOpm & 7.30ptn 

“CAPITAL CLASSICS” 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TUESDAY 28TH MARCH AT Z50PM 

SALNT-SAENS: Symphony No3 in C minor 'Organ’ 

BRAHMS: Ein Deutsches Requiem 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

soprano: Susan Gricton BARITONE: Michael Gouge 

ORGAN: John Bitch 

condireran: RICHARD COOKE 

SPONSORED BT 

Tickets available from the Box Office: 0171-928 8800 

Royal OLoral Society 
LONDON'S premier um Mm • CENTRE 

CONCERTS_ 

10 RECITAL SERIES 

“FROM HAYDN TO SCHNITTKE” 

THE BEKOVA SISTERS 

OTCnaancmUIflHX Inm SOUL Rsnm HALL I 
SUNDAY 2 APRIL at 730 

Tuesday 21 March 

Trio “Ghost" 

Thursday 6 April 
Trio, Op 8 

Beethoven 
Trio-Archduke” 

Bralms 
Trio, Op 87 

Soprano Stum McCrdtoch Mezzo Kmi«eHoawrtf 
Tenor PkMp Crocsj BarihMM AMn CSrtta 

ftettoapl Symphony Orchestra Coed DonEd CofaotM 
Pro Ulrica Chorn Pmfa~‘‘l1riiiiy‘*^Gwnaffltrfig«rd« 

liM fiartnrof5feB^tow«doS»Sos»ai«antra 
mmm Carmen, On* Ann Bauaffy, th Prnrierii 
Nabacco, Flower daet Loiree. Mmffltatkm That?, 

Coawsy IhD, Red tin Sqnre, Hoftora at 7J0pm 
Tickets at Ike doer £8 (concesrioosg) 
“Intensely musical and in aU respects a 

first-dass ensemMe” 
SrGeoigSdK 

glhwsotaPucMOMiffBwqBikMlalhriilftt 
Grand March jUfo/Fearilbhcra dm*, Irimtao 
Covalleria Rmticana, Quartet Hwfctto, Hewdra 
taikwh WWff, Nianin dnrma AnaiSreuiltandgl 
cs.se insiiHMn>JBMi.M <171818 M00 

GOOD FRIDAY 
IJ VKIL VI LiW^I 

KOV.U. ALBERT HALL 

MESSIAH 
Ri )\ Al. cm IRAI. SOCIETY’ 

KOVAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

WJPK.W r. Susan Bulluck Ul-Jjb soPR-tV* Amend Gimson 

IT Si HU Thinua-. Handle Rvsft Mk4ucJ Druien 
IIARiNiiTiiiRiKjuhn Birch mir.o.: MalcrJm Hicks 

u isw '-Trut UWAIN ARWF.I. HUGHES 

Ticbcu usuiluhfc fttim ihc Ticket Shop: 0171-589 8212 

Royal t. lioral Society 
tONnoS'S IKLUIFR ClhTIR 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

ta Ha ChfcJtosa) landonY 
Phsalcr Crimi and Nitlodob 

HELEN SHAPIRO 

14March- I April 1995 
RESTOEATTBAND. 

BAR AND DANCING 
UNTIL 3AM 

Mop - bt Dtaner fiem 7pm, 
CitauBt apprm 9.1 Spa 
Dager A Chhn Ctt. 

CAsraoBtyOO 

For bookings call 
0171 4379090 

CINEMAS_ 

CURZ0N PHOOflX Ptortx Sl 08 
Charing Cron ReL 0171-309 1721 
(no Mg feel LA RBNE MUKSDT 

STARIiGHT EXPRESS 
"A ROOM THEATRICAL 

DBJGHr’DaQflM 
WMtakmcManm t9.4S(W|r 

TUa A Set 1&00 Tcfcata Iron C1250 

APOLLO 0171404 SOEQI344 4444 
PETH1 BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

«lTERENCE RATnOAITS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUBUME JOY" 0AW 

■YT B UMttSSABLE” Todpf 
Ewa Own. Mtt Hua 3pm, S»» 5pm 

- ARTS THEATRE GLNewwl 8t 
WCZ BO 01H 836 2132/CC 0171344 

4444 (24tn) 

FEVER PITCH 

ART GALLERIES 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Bumpan At 963. 
BRITISH EUROPEAN AID 
AMERICAN PAINTINGS. Rm*r, 
Gutartn. UWo. Enaor, Bontwa 
Jw Uariiand, Laga. Laiaeau, Ben 
Ndhdson, Hary Moon, Skmos, 
ale. Mnyfti lOtt, San HM.TetOtn 
584 jggfc FadlT718B« 380. 

HOLLAND A HOLLAND, 31-33 
Dutco Start lundm W1. 
TaU17l4tB 7SG3 BOdTION tnS 
tan Apt SALLY ARNUP 

Rsyal Aertamy of Alta. RccnWy, 
W1. KM Daly. RbbbrM rio 
071 439 4S9QI7 CC£9l 497 9377 

MC0U8P0USSM 
15M- 18B 
OOKJON RED0K 
DREAMS AM) VBWNP 
THE PAUJUMAN REVIVAL 

TopBcs jour 
ENTeFTANMENT h 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 8313 
TELEX 92S088 

PRIVATE 071-431 4000 

Mavftl 8. Sat 6.15 Stands P50 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 0714M 
SOBS CC 497 9977/344 4444 

(24hra 7 days. k*g tae) 
Nm Yaks arndi htt musied 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
sWthg CHAKA KHAN 

trim bat A MacW ESU 
licn-Tus 7.Cpm, RB 5J0PW A 

A1SPH,Sd3wnA74S(an 
W&30wi«»raaildiitafcia4« 

CAMBRB}GEBO&ec0171 494 
50S4 cc bkg fee) 312 ISSty 3*4 

4444 GipS 4133321/3121870 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Reduced ftwftwalwn 16 Jan 

COMEDY BO 01713681731 
cc 344 4444/487 SB77 Opt 413 3321 

TIC MOST ACCLAIMED 
AND BEST LOWED 

COMEDY OF THE YEAN 
STEPHAN® COLE 

APASSONATE WOMAN 
"Tin moat fngpnloa* and funnj 

cqaaady hi Mam* Stanttad 
ByKAYlELLOR 

Dncted by fES 5HB9SN 

CRnBVON THEATRE Q171839 
448^0171344 4444/4? 9977 

4t CONCrr OF THE YEAR * 
Ewmg Standard Drams A*vd 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
bytoanEhut 

OMar Aw«d Haimaona tar 
BEST COMEDY A BEST ACTOR 

{Deal Banter) 
EW> 8pn Wad & Sd lUa 4pm 

"Tha Ratal ring » Ml ttn 
WUt End dare Joe Orten” 

hdafandemOnSuriy 
"AaritriBiMUfn-Sa"W 

DRURY LAIC THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc pig ri] 24lr 7 <nys 0171491 

50CQ/344 4444/B7 9977 Ops 312 
BHU/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
"TIE CLASSC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTWE" 
NQWHITS 

BmaaMA’nOMALYEAB 
Ews 7.45 M» WadA Sal 3pm 

Good aaataaaai for Wad MM 
A ton porta ■ appif BA 
FOR TB-EPHOtE/TOSTAL 
BOOKMQSAMStSONAL 

Callers 
0171 AM S060IBBIB) 

EYENTS _' 

BnHODBIfflr SPKMUSIS DD. presanf 

Enjoy a ‘Symphony In White’with the 
“World Famous Lipizzancr Stalhoru "• 

THEATRES 

ON THE LONDON STAGE THAN 

JUDD HIRSCH 

OPERA&BALLET 

CQU6BJM 0171632 9300 (Maaf 
ENGLISH NATIONAL 0PEHA 

Toni 7 JO MADAM BUTTBNAY 

ROYAL 0PBU HOUSE 304 4000 
tar Bk OB & Standby Mu 

TcfcBta aril ofita day - 
• TtaRofMOpan 

Tail 8X0 SALOME 
IMBwHrit 
Tua7X0QM8XE 

Wed, Hu (Last Nrfri)750 
SWAN LAKE 

THEATRES 

"AWREW UMD WEBBBra 
MABIEHPMCE" MW St Jounal 

SUNSET B0ULEVAED 
Storing 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN HARRCMMAN 

24HR CREDIT CMC B00KNGS 
CALL 0171344 0055 (brig fea) 

GRP BO0KK3 413 3302 {Mg <to) 
NO B00KM8 FS FOR 

PBMOHAI CWIHHAT-nE 
ABBPHI BOX OFHCE 

Racnded Hunmflm 0171379 BBB4 
UonEM 7.« Mtta Ttar 4 3tt 3X0 

lA-BamnnandnaanotaornarMon 

ALBS1Y WC2 BO 01713891730 
CC 0171344 4444 Q» Us tea) 

RIK SIMON 
MAYALL WARD 

“f» MwWLghei a txBmt 
pariomancu” S.Tal 

h ‘SBAON GRAY’* WByJoudiing 
ml tao^hr hum mw ptay*, 

DaM.eoMa 

. cst’maths 
. Ena Rpm toria VM 3pm SM Spra 

LAST2 WEHC8 

ALDWYCH cc01714168003 
0171487 9077 (po toe) 

Engs 7X0. Mtta Mtadli Sat 3X 
FSJCITY KB4DAL 

MARGARETTYZACK 
A AHTNAUKki 

INDIAN INK 
"TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
-ABEAUmjLAWHJNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
EIUMBIATE THE WEST BET 
Today. Dhacted tar PETBI WOOD 

APOLLO RCTORU oc 0171416 
8043 cc Mas01713444444/0171 «7 
8977 Gipe 0171418 607V413 3321 

Aadmv LLoyd Wabba^M 
HwawJucfcnel 

-The Wonderful World of HoroeJ*- 

ROYAL LEPIZZANER 
STALLION SHOW* 

'A SPECIAL ANMlVStSARY HJriTOfi 0FTHEE0U5THAMTRKF 

oFTHECBmirr* 

31IM-2 tad SHEFFIELD ARENA U1H25J5654 
fihsDUtai%WQSJi 

516 Id WEMBLEY ARENA 0181 900 1234 
UtaQUiafJtWSUl 

IWttt T0WERLAND5 ARENA- 01813192154 

ESSEX ttfcBUta/JQOM 

19^^ EXETER-WESTP0INT 01392 499280 

22823Jld NECARENA-BIRMINGHAM BigC2 
sit out nut iraui mn 7*4133 

2J-27A^ B'MOLTTH INTERIWIONAL 0202 297 297 
CENTRE itasOistow 

29&30tal G-MEX- MANCHESTER 01(18329000 
sifcaistDLiffffije _ 

3&4Hn CARDIFF INTERNATIONAL 0222 224488 
ARENA HfcOUiaUi 

.Hria«iatatepritawteri4kimrijadriaiiaafaaM 
n mUtfm to weak kakritamri ABshaWSteapaiB. 

IWQilnBm»7»OfannSIKannm44 4444 Ufa}-rifafcn 
HaMrihaa haikh&rib krRrikf Inn AWs Wf 

. Srioriiri«BwriUtotark*M»iiknbNh. 

TtxUfi=umrSta&av are larrenf moHHty - lie aihmaU apreaim 1 
- if snort firm pitch 3alet tod; b tie litlanlary. Tie* mipufiani 

g-jK—.j jf. .. i »• mnuhneirkjjliat 

cmopaL Aid taw, they art henfor stile appndslc aid seem their 

'WerO Taff'Unci fim lie U.S. Dml min tbit me chance to set than 

perform AIRS ABOVE THE GROUNlfi. 

They hate, after aB, heat pnadtoy far the krt 400 year*. 

Nd dttetad will SporWi Kitng School_ 

THEATRES 

A MAGNIFICENT, 

,ck t:?-;k£R. da:l 

'A MASTERFUL PERFORMANCE 

f jt-rm « 

"THE PLAY CELEBRATES THE 
SURVIVAL OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT.. 

HITS HARD WHERE IT MATTERS 

"WONDERFULLY FUNNY... 
GENEROUS AND ENTERTAINING 

"HERB GARDNER'S 
EBULLIENT. POWERFULLY 

ACTED NEW PLAY" 

"S3M 

DOMNON TkMInn 0171416 
6060 0171487 8977 (Mg tad Ope 
0171416 SFV<13 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Storing SHMERICME 

and SOMA 
“Fa*L farione h fun, tan, tan." 

DMyUrrar 
Eva 7.30, lUtata Mkd & Stt 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVA1AELEM0H-THUR 

DUCHESS cc 071 «4 9070 oe 344 
4444 (no trig (ee}£96 2429 (bkg toe) 

071-4133321 Eves %*n. Wed mat 
3pm, Sal 5pm & 8X0 

“A SAUCY COHEDY" E. Std 
NOW M ITS 4th YEAR 

DON'T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

"GlBrioaaly OBbagaoiri* T.Out 

DUKE OF YORKW 071836 5122/ 
9637 CC 487 9977/ 344 4444(no M) 

BEST PLAY 
1995 OUVffl AVMflD Natanrion 

&n£L*to 

' HER MAJESTY* 241*494 5400 
(tog teeJCC 344 444*49? SS77(t*g 

faaJGrop 9ria 0171930 6123 
AWREW LLOYD WOOER'S 
AWARD WB—IQ MU8CAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

OmctedbyHWCLDPWCE 
NOW BKO TO 9 DEC IMS 
Ens 7.48 htatt Wad & Stt 3X0. 

Accbto Bar Ottca Ctht ter mbora 

LONDON PAUADflJN B0/CC 
0171494 503^344 4444 (El N saw 
Chg) 497 9977 Grp* 0171 240 7941 

JONATHAN PRYCE In 

OLIVER! 
UO*B. BARTS MASTEflPECE 

! YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE’ 
| S-Ttoae 

Eva 7X0 Mata Mtad A Sal 2X0 
CHECK WITH BX) FOR 

"WRITTEN FROM THE GUT 
AS WELL AS THE HEART AND SOUL' 

"ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
DIRECTING IS FAULTLESS" 

24HR BOX OFFICE; 0171 928 7616 

THE OLD VIC 
First callo!7! 497 9977 

WATERlOG ROAD, LONDON SEi 8N5 

FeaoWng On ad out nn tt taa 
AofttNadovittThaatna 

BROKEN GLASS 

■ifflring tottar" Tha Stnday Ttoet 
UomSd 7 45pm WM A Stt 3X(lam 
ONLY 6 YgKS PICT TO TOUR 

FORTUNE BO & CC 0718382233 
X497 9377 C4hrv No tee) 344 4444 

(No toey Grp* 413 3321 
"A FEAST OF THEATOCAUTY* 

OHM 
JOHN MKHAEL 

Susan HTe 
THE WOMAN IN BLACK 

MapiBd by Staton ttfetafl 
MdhStt 8pn. Mata Tina 
_6 Sal 4pm_ 

GARRICK071494 5033CC 4979077 
PAUL CAROLBM 
MERTON . QUEHTW 

Mlw SaHT new comedy 

UVE BED SHOW 
"Bda play Majokaa hr 

IndonSun 
Mon-Han 6X0. Fn & Stt 

'6334846pm 
UMTB) SEASON TO 29 APR 

Some Setts sflawfetata 
M630pmE933ondw 

OELGUD 0171494 5065/344 4444 
RapwiGnm RartriWam 
Mams O’Anko A MdiolH Ctay 

fllioe. COWARD'S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING i 
Dl b/SEAN MATHAS ] 
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ARTS 5 
In the dainty world of lights 

and tutus there have been 
some pretry amazing cancella¬ 

tions over the years. You may 
recall, for instance, the incident 
last season when English National 
Bailer dancers declined io go on 
stage because, my dear, it was u 
bit chilly. But I cannot remember 
such a vintage emp of no-shows as 
that which has afflicted the Roval 
Ballet’s current season. 

First, the flamboyant British 
choreographer Michael Clark 
(specialities: bare buttocks on 
stage; confessed drug dependency 
off stage) failed to deliver a new 
work in time for its much-touted 
December premiere at Covent 
Garden. To add a special frisson, 
he pulled out just two weeks before 
the scheduled premiere. 

Hardly had the Covent Garden 
faithful recovered from this disap¬ 
pointment than the Royal Ballet 
hit them with another. The com¬ 
pany announced that it would not 
be proceeding with its February 
revival of Kenneth MacMillan’s 
Prince of the Pagodas either. 

Someone’s been led a merry dance 
Now it has lost yet another 

major plank of its season. The 
impeccably fashionable American 
choreographer William Forsythe 
had been engaged to create a new 
work for Coven! Garden, due for 
premiere next month. Last Mon¬ 
day. Forsythe casually informed 
the Royal Ballet — on the very 
morning that he was supposed to 
begin rehearsals — that he was not 
proposing to tum up. 

I suppose the company might 
have had an inkling the previous 
day. A senior Covent Garden 
manager wasted several hours at 
the airport waiting for our courte¬ 
ous friend to fly in. 

Forsythe’s excuse for wimping 
out, delivered by fax (how very 
Nick Leeson.'l. was that he can now 
only work with dancers in his own 
company, whom he has “guided 
intimately". To quote his own 
preposterous codswallop: “my in¬ 

tention |isj to diminish hierarchi¬ 
cal authorship and to create a 
company of interdependent art¬ 
ists". Veiy generously, he suggest¬ 
ed that the Royal Ballet could dust 
off one of his old ballets instead. 

It does not seem to have occ¬ 
urred to Forsythe that the Royal 
Ballet is also a company of 
“interdependent artists", and that 
one of the essential matters on 
which they “interdepend" is that 
the choreographer who has been 
engaged to teach them a new work 
will actually tum up as agreed on 
the specified morning. 

But if Forsythe's behaviour is 
inexplicable, the Royal Ballet’s 
reaction seems plain spineless. 
Instead of giving our absent friend 
the public dressing-down he de¬ 
serves, the RoyaJ Ballet’s Bambi- 
like boss, Anthony Dowell, has 
declared himself "relieved" that he 
can at least stage a ten-year-old 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Forsythe piece, which he is “sure 
that audiences will appreciate". 

In retrospect, an article in 
Covent Garden’s 1994/95 pros¬ 
pectus now seems all too ominous. 
“At the time of writing nothing is 
known of the intentions of either 

Clark or Forsythe." the brochure 
says. “But whatever these prove to 
be, Dowell's policy is very rarely to 
interfere." How very considerate of 
him! Perhaps a little “interference" 
early on might have saved the 
Royal Ballet from a season of 
humiliation and disarray. 

Now for the results of our 
Arty Poseurs of the Month 
awards. The judges were 

again very impressed with the 
work of Artangel, the organisation 
that brought you Rachel White- 
read’s House. Its current project is 
another cracker: it i$ hiring some 
units in a storage warehouse in 
Wembley, and has asked those 
Sixties left-overs. Brian Eno and 
Laurie Anderson, to fill them with, 
like, meaningful objects. 

Why? Well, to the fanciful folk at 
Artangel (public subsidy*: £100.000 
a year) storage warehouses are 

“charged with a kind of intimacy 
because they contain things that 
seem to want to be hidden, 
protected." Not a lot of people 
know that. 

“Visitors will be taken on an 
intricate journey through whisper¬ 
ing corridors of stored items, 
sounds and visions." Artangel 
promises. Gosh. I wonder if they 
would dear out my garden shed 
when they have finished. 

Also a very strong contender this 
month (and indeed every momh) is 
the Institute of Contemporary 
Arts. It has announced a series of 
“cross-dressing workshops” with 
Diane Ton — “New York’s cross¬ 
dressing impresario”, whatever 
that means. It seems, moreover, 
that this is the cross-dressing 
impresario’s second visit to the 
JCA this season. Splendid use of an 
£815.000 annual Arts Council 
grant, girls! Keep it up. 

But outright winner, by huge 
public demand, is English Heri¬ 
tage. This week it has recommend¬ 
ed that the Government slap a 
Grade II listing on Centre Point, 
the universally loathed office-block 
in Charing Cross Road that has 
come to epitomise all that is most 
brutal about Sixties architecture. 

English Heritage's soft-headed 
“experts" axe also pushing for such 
fabulous edifices as the “West 
Hampstead Thames link Station. 
Platform I Building" and the “John 
Lewis Warehouse. Stevenage" to 
be listed. The only surprise is that 
they have overlooked our local 
Tesco superstore in Neasden — 
surely the Taj Mahal of the North 
Circular Road. 

Anyway, for their remarkable 
dedication to the preservation of 
modernist rubbish, the chaps at 
English Heritage are declared 
Arty Poseurs of the Month. Their 
prize? A daytrip to West Hamp¬ 
stead Thameslink Station, of 
course. Wear something warm, 
boys: the wailing room is notori¬ 
ously draughty- 

Thoroughly modem Euripides 
THEATRE: At the 

f Olivier, Benedict 

Nightingale finds 
present-day echoes 

in Women of Troy Confronted with a noisome 
question about the alleged 
duty of contemporary dra¬ 
matists to be political pun¬ 

dits, Tom Stoppard once remarked 
that the best play about the Vietnam 
War would probably tum out to have 
been written by Sophocles. He got the 
sentiment right but. as Annie 
Castledine’s grimly impressive 
Women of Trey at the National re¬ 
emphasises. the Greek poet wrong. It 
was Euripides who wrote about 
Vietnam 20 years ago. is writing 
about Bosnia and Somalia now. and 
will doubtless be sending us front¬ 
line dispatches from other ruined 
nations as our murderous century 
blunders to its end. 

There is an even greater contrast 
than one had expected between this 
revival and the three sequels to the 
Troy story that by odd coincidence 
are now to be seen at the Gate 
Theatre. In that tiny, cramped play¬ 
house. Eroipides’s Electrav Orestes 
and Iphigeneia become intimate 
tragi-comedies tensely evoking the 
calamities inflicted by whimsical 
gods on one family. But Castledine’s 
12-woman chorus looks half-lost as it 
meanders in its tacky greatcoats 
round the vast set that Iona McLeish 
has designed for the Olivier. This 
comes with steps of jagged concrete, 
wire mesh and corrugated iron, and 
is presumably meant to suggest a 
prison-camp improvised amid the 
wreckage of an apartment block; but 
the impression is of the world's 
dispossessed shivering in the void. 

Euripides’s story tells of the imme¬ 
diate aftermath of the fall of Troy. 
Rosemary' Harris's Hecuba must 
waTch and flinch as her daughter 
Cassandra and her daughter-in-law 
Andromache are Jed away, her baby 

Jane Bitkin (Andromache) and Rosemary Harris (Hecuba) in Annie Castledine’s grimly impressive National staging of Women of Troy 

grandson taken off to be killed, her 
palace burned, and she herself given 
as a slave to her great enemy. 
Odysseus. During these disasters she 
confronts both Menelaus and the 
disgraced Helen, in Peter McEnery 
and Janie Dee’s performances a 
hollow, blustering Louisiana swell 
and a Southern belle who proves 
equally articulate with her honeyed 
tongue and her creamy legs. With 
Philip Whitchurch playing the Greek 
messenger Talthybius as a sweaty, 
crazy Gl. Castledine has given the 
play an anti-American twist 

The reason presumably is that in 
Euripides’s day Greece bestrode the 

world like America now, and perhaps 
also that he himself was indirectly 
attacking that bellicose superpower, 
Athens, which had just slaughtered 
the male population of Melos. But 
since the Pentagon is not currently 
razing Ruanda, Chechenia or any¬ 
where else, this still seems a rather 
dated, 1960-ish slant. 

Nevertheless, several of 
Casdedine's other attempts to update 
and generalise the play work pretty 
well: music which varies from Negro 
spiritual to Middle-Eastern lament a 
chorus that, to judge by the names of 
its members, their accents and their 
occasional bursts of foreign lan¬ 

guage. represents an international 
suffering. 

Harris’s Hecuba effortlessly com¬ 
mands both chorus and stage, but 
she opts too often for noble grief, too 
seldom for the exhaustion, helpless 
rage and raw intensity of pain that 
Kenneth McLeish's notably blunt, 
colloquial translation invites. She 
tends to give us the queen at the 
expense of the woman, which is not 
the kind of accusation you can direct 
at the two princesses cm display. 
Josetle Busheb-M'mgo's flailing Cas¬ 
sandra or Jane Birkin’s unaffectedly 
poignant Andromache. The pick of 
the remaining performances is Rob¬ 

ert Pickavance's Athene, who looks a 
bit like a drag queen in gold netting 
and gilded bathing cap, but whose 
high, malevolent whine accurately 
reflects Euripides's metaphysic. 

This is roughly that as flies to 
wanton boys are we to the gods. 
These inscrutable forces dispense 
and withdraw their favours out of 
liking or pique and with effects as 
disproportionate as the sack of Troy 
or. as Euripides makes clear at the 
beginning of the play, the impending 
loss of the Greek fleet Is there a more 
contemporary dramatist to be heard 
in our theatres? No. not Sophocles, 
not Shakespeare, not even Beckett 

TOM BRAZIL 

DANCE: Debra Craine watches the Mark Morris company launch its British tour in a shopping mall in Woking 

Genius comes in all shapes 

His entertaining best Morris and his dancers in Going Away Party 

IF Woking set out to impress with its 
dance festival, it could not have made 
a more explosive start than with the 
Mark Morris Dance Group. These 
darlings of the American dance scene 
found themselves in the unlikely 
setting of a shopping mall in Surrey 
on Thursday, thanks to Woking 
Dance Umbrella, a festival (funded 
by Woking Council) to mark the 
borough’s centenary. The New Vic¬ 
toria Theatre provided a superb stage 
for the launch of the company — 
already favourites at the Edinburgh 
Festival — on its first British tour. 

The first thing audiences notice 
about Morris’s company is its nor¬ 
mality. Off stage the 16 dancers could 
be teachers or truck drivers, so varied 
are their shapes, sizes and appear¬ 
ances —one is bald, one bearded, one 
has dreadlocks. Bur each one of them 
dances like a dream in a language 
infused with the joy of innocence and 
the profundity of experience. 

In Three Preludes, a solo for 
Morris himself (to Gershwin), you 
can see the genesis of his choreo¬ 
graphic style. Despite his girth and 
hefty build this is someone who was 

bom to dance, and no body in the 
world was going to stop him. The 
contrast between die inappropriate¬ 
ness of his frame and the impossible 
grace of his kinetic fluency reveals 
the struggle to achieve a harmony of 
body and mind without recourse to 
rigorous aesthetic criteria: Morris 
doesn’t point his foot, his jumps are 
flat-footed. Yet when he drops his 
head as if to stroke his own shoulder 
the movement is not coy, it is an 
ingenuous, spontaneous response to 
the pleasure that consumes him in 
die act of dancing- You can almost 
see him in his Seattle living room as a 
child, prancing around to the tunes 
he hears on the wireless. 

New Love Song Waltzes, set to 
Brahms, is early Morris and already 
we find him establishing die priori¬ 
ties that make him unique. The songs 
are about love but rather than take 
the subject in its narrowest male- 
female context. Morris opens it out to 
embrace his community of ten danc¬ 
ers. Even genders are irrelevant. The 
love they share is not coloured by 
romantic illusion either: it can be 
sweaty and uncomfortable, or rever¬ 

ential and liberating. The movement 
is weighted, yet delivered with a 
freedom that belies its complexities. 
And, as always with Morris, die 
structure of the music exactly deter¬ 
mines the shape of the movement 

Morris can entertain as well as 
enlighten. Going Away Party, here 
receiving its British premiere, finds 
his dancers performing a parodic 
swagger and swing to the country 
melodies of Bob Wills and his Texas 
Playboys. Morris’s genius is dial he 
recognises no hierarchical distinction 
between high and low art He can tap 
into the stylistic formality of the one 
as easily as the direct emotional 
appeal of the other. 

Grand Duo ends die evening with 
an extraordinary change of mood. Its 
dark intensities spread across the 
stage in four movements (score: Lou 
Harrison), dripping with expecta¬ 
tion. The performers are within a 
more enclosed individual universe, 
gathering strength from their com¬ 
munity. A fierce energy eats up 
space in a frenzied momentum which 
culminates in a transcendent mo-, 
ment of power. Astonishing sniff. 

Lewis Carroll inspires Gyorgy Ligeti at the Royal Academy of Music 

Into wonderland geti is this 
sen compos- 
RoyaJ Acad- 
;*s annual 
irst concert. 
M Sinfonia 
direction of 
we were do- 
y fashioned, 
idrils and 
f Ramifica- 
i its place, 
drilled wind 
ren Pieces of 
inspired by 

uprising 

nuns from movement to 
movement. 

Extremes of gesture and 
texture characterise the Cello 
Concerto (1966). Graphic 
music, this, and heavily de¬ 
manding of its soloist both m 
the nakedness and poise of ns 
slowly crescendoing first 
movement and in the scam¬ 
pering pyrotechnics or the 
second (and lastj. Alasdair 
Strange was the marvellous 

cellist, and the orchestra 
equally relished the complex 
demands of sonority and agil¬ 
ity made of them. 

Cerile Leoken and Simon 
Fullard. taking responsibility 
for the solo flute and oboe 
pans in the Double Concerto 
(1972). also covered themselves 
in glory in this incandescent 
two-movement study that ex¬ 
plores a crowded world of 
textures and colours, along 

with another of Ligeti’s gifts, 
conciseness. 

Thai is something Rohan 
Kriwaczek, a student compos¬ 
er whose orchestra] work. 
Steppenwolf, preceded the 
Double Concerto, has yet to 
learn. If this inflated, rather 
grandiosely grim piece of neo- 
Shostakovich demonstrates a 
wholly admirable will power, 
it does not reveal a composer 
who has yet found something 
of his own to say or his own 
way in which to say it 

STEPHEN PeTTTTT 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Martin Amis: 
balancing the books 

6 Selling out where?” he asks wearily. “You sell 
out by writing trash for money. 

People arc getting a lot of money for crap. 
There's no fuss when Jeffrey Archer gets £3m for 

something. It's British prejudice about 
serious work.. 

Martin Amis, prqfiled by Bryan Appleyard, 
in The Magazine — The Sunday Times tomorrow 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

_CAROLINE LAVELLE 
Profession: Cellist, singer 
and songwriter. 
Age: 29 
Which skill came first? The 
cello playing. Aged six, she 
opted to take it up at school 
in Somerset because all the 
violins had been given out 
and there was nothing else 
left Eventually she grew to 
love the instrument so much 
that she studied it at the 
Royal College of Music 
under maestro Christopher 
Bunting. 
A violin would have been 
easier to cany, right? 
“You’re not kidding. The size 
and weight of the thing is the 
worst part of going on tour." 
How did she end up in the pop world? She didn't want to 
play in an orchestra, and a friend of a friend knew Siouxsie 
and the Banshees... And then came session work with 
names such as The Fall, Boy George. Holly Johnson. The 
Cranberries and Alison Moyet. Now she has a single of her 
own. “Moorlough Shore”, released on Monday, with the 
parent album Spirit to follow a week later. Both are on the N- 
Gram label, through WEA. 
How did that come about? Ultra-fashionable producer and 
mixer William Orbit fell in love with her playing on a 
Massive Attack trade and got in touch. Originally they were 
aiming to record Irish songs over a dance groove, but 
Caroline’s songwriting led them astray. 
Isn't “Moorlough Shore" an old Irish number though? 
Well, yes. But she’s changed half the words and fused them 
with the traditional tune “Foggy Dew". It sounds great — a 
hipper version of Enya, if you like. 
Aren't you supposed to pay your dues before getting a 
record deal? “I've spent a loi oi time busking in tube stations 
and around Covent Garden. My speciality was Vivaldi 
played incredibly fast. And I found that if you wore 
outrageous dothes—little Lycra numbers or whatever—you 
got more money. Once l got a policeman to do the Can-Can." 
Any more strings to her bow? Certainly. She plays in the 
classical trio Electra. along with Sonia Slany and Jocelyn 
Pook — they supported Nigel Kennedy on his last tour. Of 
whom she says: “Sometimes he brought tears to my eyes, and 
not just when he was hitting me over the head with his fiddle. 
He’S unbelievably, beautifully talented, the rat bag." 
Heroes? “Mark Hollis of Talk Talk, and Joni Mitchell — 
though 1 suppose anyone with a brain and a heart would say 
that. And Jacqueline du PnS- She leaves me breathless.” 
Are we ready for (he cello as a pop instrument? “You’ve got 
to push the boundaries forward. Music isn't a petrified forest. 
1 find it totally natural to put the cello to the forefront of the 
music, where other people might have a lead guitar or a 
saxophone. It can do a lot of different things — there’s 
definitely a place for it in pop.” 

ALAN JACKSON 

■rv_ca; s? f- •* t" 
ii&ixxti} , . :*., y: 

29 Mar-1 Apr PLYMOUTH. Theatre Royal 01752 267222 

3-S Apr NEWCASTLE. Theatre Royal 0191 232 2061 

10-15 Apr BATH, Theatre Royal 01225 448344 

24-29 Apr GUILDFORD. Yvonne Arnaud 01483 440000 

2-6 May HULL New Theatre 01482 226655 

9-13 May CANTERBURY. Marlowe Theatre 01227 737787 

16-20 May MALVERN, Festival Theatre 01684 892277 
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E AIN'T WSBEHAVW: Ejdtoson' 
song' n’dsreaafww created ton tf» 

tots of Fare Walter Non-stop energy on 

IseL 
Lyric, ShaHesbury Avenue, VTl (0171- 
494 5045) Mon-SaL 8pm: matsTtoi 
3pm and Sat 5pm. 

B BROKEN GLASS' Arthur Miner's 

masterly drama. dstUtag his Belong 

concern with personal reaponsMty 
Dawd Tlwcfcar's production, with Henry 
Goodman and htergol Lacsster superb 

asIhecfflUral Jenrtshcoupte 
DuKoot YorK’S. Si Martins Lana. WC2 

[0171-6365122) Mon-Sat 7.45pm. 
mas Wed and Sal. 3pm 0 

□ BURNING BLUE. Strong and 
moving play by former pik* 
DM W. Greer abour frtoncbhp. 
doomed gay kive and a wtch tube 

US Navy John T. Hfctt* drecis. 
tong's Head. Upper Street N1 10171- 
2261916). Toe-Sat. 8pm: mats SB and 
Sun. 3 30pm 

□ CELLMATES Rfc MayaJI and raw 
Stmon Ward play Botirte and Bfc*e. m 
Smart Gray s disappointing play 
Mayall has same good moments. 
ARMry. St Martin s Lane. WC2 (0171- 
360 17301 ston-Sai, 8pm. mate Wed. 
3pm and Sat 5pm 

□ CONVERSATIONS WITH IIY 
FATHER Judd Hrsch (frcreales bs 
Tory AwardWrrng performance in 
Herb Gardner’s play, covering 40 years 
or Jevnsb e*pertence m Hew tori: 
When al's k4d. it's tarty thm stutt 
OW Wc. W3fs7torjBoad.se> ID175- 
928 7616) Mon-SB. 7.45pm. mats Wed 
and Sat 2.30pm Q 

I □ DESIGN FOR LtVHUG. RacbB 
Wetez. Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D'Amco n CmorcJ's menage&tms 
comedy Sean Mathias's award-winner, 
wlh even more soojaf rough and 
rumble man a the Donmar. 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue, wr 
(Of7T-4&4 5065], Mon-SB. 8pm. mars 
mrs. 3pm and SaL 4pm Q 

□ ECUPSE. Kae CruKhtey drects 
Tammts Day's play about the lives and 
loves (mostly lesbian) d lour 
metropoUan women on a remote Island 
off America's North Eas coast 
Drfll Hal, Chenies Street WC1 (0171- 
637 8270). Tue-Sd, 8pm. until Mar 2S. 

B FEVER PITCH The one-man show 
stapled ham Nek Hamby’s bea-selling 
account of a tfstong obsession wfft 
AreenaiFC Stephen North takes us 
through 45 mmuds each way 
Art*. Great Newport Street. WC2 
(0171-836 2132). Man-Frt. 8pm. Sa. 
6 15 and 9.30pm. 

NEW RELEASES 
EDEN VALLEY (? 5) A father, a son. 
and harness raeng Raw dee of He 
from north-east England and the Amber 
Frfms ooBective. 
ICA Clneniatneque (0171-9303647) 

IMMORTAL BELOVED (15): Gary 
Oldnan c Beethoven, but toe Bm stit 
ends up worthy and dul WithJeroen 
Krabbe and tsabefla Rossefm; wnter- 
d rector. Bemad Rasa. 
Empire H (0600888911) MOM 
Fulham Road KJ171-37D 2636) OCT 
WHteteyeB(0i7i-792333?) 

♦ LCL (U): Albert Emstem steers h* 
r«ece rowads romance «Mn si onSnaty 
Joe Ouertvcde comedy wnh Meg 
Ryan. Tim Robtxns and Walter Matthau 
Director, Fred Schepisi 
Empire (08® 888311) MGMk 
FuHwn Road 10171-370 2636) 
Tracadara0(0171 -04 0031) UCI 
Whttefeya© (0)71-792333?) 

UTTLE WOMEN (U)' See Cubes' 
Choice, page 2 

♦ PRIEST (15). See Cntics1 Choice, 
page 2 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15): Amnesic 
pomograptier tacas hb past with a 
former rut's Mp. CXvncy. touching. 
pseudo-thnOar ton Hal Herday. vnth 
Martin Donovan and Isabel la Huppert. 
MGH Panton Street (0171-930 0631) 

♦ ANDRE. Adventures dan orphaned 
seal. WaV-pBckagsd tamiy fifrn irth 
Keilh Carradtne. Tina Maiortno and a 
soene^teakng sea fion. 
MOM Trocadare Q (0171-434 0031) 
OdeonK Karakigton (01426914666) 
Swlaa Cnttega (01426914096) Ua 
WMtotoya B(0171-792 3332) Warner 
B10171-437 4343) 

♦ BLACK BEAUTY' UnsgttaMng. 
verson d the chllclren's classic, 
teatirtig Sean Been and Darnel Thewfe 
□rector, Cardfos Thompson 
MGMk Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Tracadara G(pl71-434 0031) 
Waraar B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ DISCLOSURE (16): Midteal 
Douglas says no la Dan Moore. 
Superfldaly enfoyabie version d 
Michad CncWon's aoiual haressmert 
novel Orecsor Barry Lovmson 
Barttean® (0171-638 8891) MGMk 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Tracadara 6(0171-434 0031) Notflhg 
HO Coronal fc) (0171-727 6705) Odean 
Mart la Arch (014269145011 Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171-935277?) UCt 
WMMaya Q (0171 -792 3332) Warner 
6(0171-4374343) 

I LOVE A MAN IN UNIFORM (18): 
Cep show actor loses grip on realty. 
Srrtdng Canadian film ton drector 
Daird Walrngtan. mtft Tom McCamus 
Metro 0171-437 0757) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Wngstw’s assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fufl, returns only 

B Soma aaats avaBahfa 
□ Seats at aB prices 

□ HOW TO UVE. Vdcano 
Productions'hilartoLK pasuena d 
fosenile nauaMm — ft* plays 
maracaiy heed togdhar — ateo makes 
sanous ports about an Brest's 
retMOTSTBp 10 he worto 
Wateraiss. High Sired. Brentford 
(0181-5881178). Tua-Sal. 7 30pm 

□ m PRAISE OF LOVE-Peier Bowfos 
and Usa Harrow in Rarugan dama 
about bravely facing death. Imeiesting 
and finally loucftmg as n shows the 
effects, id and good, d emotional 
rearanL 
ApoBo. Shoftestuy Awrue. wi 
(0171-494 5070) Mon 3B.apm.mBs 
Ihurs. 3pm and Sat. 5pm 

■ INDIAN INK R*% Kendal, Art 
Mdk and Margaret TyaKk m Tom 
Srofjpatfs idea. vmuy. pdgnanoy. 
exploring aspects or An^o-fndan 
resrtmerts and rasped RaerWood 
drects 
AWwych, Aldwych, WC2 (0171 -416 
6003] Mon-SaL 730pm. mate Wed and 
SaL3pm 

E KILLER JOE. Ufiariy abaoitxng 
shock-drsma by Tracy Letts where a 
trastHiater farnly virtually anraWaaa 
nsett by ernptoyzig a rat-man to tan the* 
unwartedMom IVtaon Mlamdirects 
the original Ctocago production 
Vbudevflte. Strand, WCS (0171-636 
9987). Mon-Sat, 8pm 

B MAMA I WANT TO SMG The 
fongesJ-rurreng Off-8roadway black 
muscal. baaed an tee Me d 0» Hartem 
singer Dons Troy (who here plays her 
own mother). Cast includes the 
charismatic Chaka Khan. 
Cambridge. Eartram Street WC2 
(0171-494 5060) Mon-SaL 7.45pm; 
mars Tue and SB. 3pm. Until Apr8 

□ A NIGHT IN NOVEMBER 
□ubbeijont (a name combining Dudfo 
OK) BeBastj in London again with Mbib 
Jones's popular comedy with an edge. 
Dan Gordon plays tf» Lteter PrareSanr 
findng Uxmenr and Iteration tonowmg 
the Repusuc's team In the world Cup 
Tricycle, KSbun High Road, NWS 
10171-3281000) Mon-SeL 8pm; mat 
Sat, 4pm Unit Apr 1-6 

CINEMA GUIDE 
Geoff Brown's aaaoasmcnt of 
fflms In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

♦ LEON (18): Precious chid shetas 
under a fwman's wmg. Steak, empty 
Ihrtilw shot m Now York by French 
drector Luc Besson With Jean Reno. 
Natafe Portman and Gay Oldman. 
MGMk Shaftesbury Avenue (0171- 
636 6379) Tottenham Court Road 
(0171-636 6148) OdeonK KansUigton 
101426 914666) Mozzanfaia @ (01426 
915683) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) UC1 WhKetay* B (0171-792 
.bPI 
MIS. PARKER AND TIC VICIOUS 
CIRCLE (15): Alar Rudolph's 
nenneboty and witty portrait of Dorothy 
Parker and fwr era Compefcng 
performances ton Jemter Jason 
Logh and a weD-chosen casL 
ChMaaa (0171-351 3742) Cunon 
Mayfair (0171-3691720) Renata- (0171- 
637 8402)Richmond (0181-3320030; 
Warner B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ NATURAL BORN KILLERS (IB). 
Warped bverc embark on a shooing 
rampage, with (he media In pursuit 
Wearisome excess bom dmoa Oiver 
Store: wrti Woody Haralson and 
JJeoe Lewis 
Ctapham Pfcbae Houee (0171-488 
3323) Electrics (0171-792 2020) 
MGMk Chelsea (0171-3525096) 
HaymarVut (0171-8391527) OdeonK 
Kensington (01426914666) 
Mezzanine 6 (01426 915683) Switt 
Cottage (01426914098) ua 
WHMeysQ (0171-792 333Z) Warner 
B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ rex (12): Doctor Lam Naason 
nreres backwoods wild cldd Jodte 
Foster Wed acted, was meant, nut 
glutinous. Director. Michael Aptad. 
MOMk Baker Sheet (0171-935 0772) 
Chaises 10171-352 5006) Tottenham 
Court Roed (0171-6366146) OdeonK 
Kamfeigion (01426014666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914008) West End 
(01426 916574) UCI WNtatoyafi 
(0171-782 3333) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG): Mansa Toma 
chases the men other drearra through 
Italy Lazy blend of comedy, romance 
and UHvekjgue. with Rooert Downey Jr. 
Drector, Norman Jumson. 
Odean ItezaninaB (01428 915683) 

♦ PRET-A-PORTER (15): Surprisingly 
leable sabre on the taahion wand from 
Robert Aaman With Kim Basinger, 
Sophia Loren. Marcello Mastrotam. 
Stephen Rea and maty others 
MGMtK FuEham Rd 6 (0171 -370 
2636) Tottenham Court Rd (0171-836 
6148) OdeonK Swiss Cottage [01426 
914098) West End (01426 915574) UCI 
Whheteya 6 (0171-792 3332) 

□ Tl« ST*W>: Phyfc fteg/3 new play 
fata® aunriy oddbais converging on 
Las Vegas Dorrt expect geatlraar 
progBesfon: enjiy d as a poal- 
moderrot mosaic. Steren Pvnloil 
rirsets Cheryl Campbel, Nicholas Farrefl 
end Ntchotas te PrevosL 
Royal Cowt Stoane Square. SWl 
(0171-7301745) Mcm-Sat.73apm.mai 
SaL 3 30pm. Until Agr 7. 

□ UPTiTJNDER John Godbre’a 
rugby pisy, dona by Hul True*. 
ErtUttcaSfc’n'srnpta Laavayour 
brans n the diangmg room. 
Ptayhouse. Northumberlend Avenue, 
WC2 (0171-8394401). Mon-SaL 8pm; 
mars Thus, 3pm and Set 5pm. G 

B WHAT THE BUTLER SAW: Joe 
Orion's famed FreutSan nrttfrmre 
engagmgiy rawad wfth John Aktertor. 
Niccte Pager and a rather too 
MtAtansft Retard Wfcon PhyiWa 
Lloyd directs 
National (Lytolonj. South Bank, SE1 
10171-928 22521- Tgn^*Wed, 7.30pm: 
mats today and Wed, 2.15pm. Q 

B ZORRO—THE MUSICAX The 
masked swashbuckler rigfts wrongs, 
defies Gravity and givos the aorienca a 
greanree in a typfcaly runbustioua Kan 
Hit show. 
Theatre RoyaL Geiry Raffles Square. 
Stratford, E15 (0181-534 0310). Mon- 
SaL 6pm. mate Man 1 and 18,3pm. 
Und Mar 18 S 

Long runners 
BAreadte. Haymarta (0171-930 
SBOO) . B Blood Sroffwrs Ptanx 
(0171-8671044)... B Buddy: Vfctona 
Pataca (0171-8341317) ...■ Cate: 
New London (0171-405 0072)... 
■ Copacebana: Prince oi Wales (0171- 
839 5972). ■ Crazy for You. Prince 
Edward (0171-734 8851). D Don’t 
Dress lor Minor Duchess (0171-494 
5070). ■ Grease: Domrton (0171- 
4166060) ■LssMtedrebtas: 
Pataca (0171-434 0909). ■ Mbs 
Saigon Therm Ro& (0171-494 
5400). .B Tbs Mousetrap. 
St Martin's (0171-838144$ ...□ My 
NtaM WBh Rag. CWarion (0171-639 
4488). ■ OBveri: PaBatSum (0171- 
494 5020)... S A Passionate 
Woman: Comedy (0171-369 
1731) .BStalnw Mo: Savoy 
(0171-8368888) . ■StarfgM 

6665)... ■SunsatBoulomd: 
Adafon(0171-3440059. -■Three 
Tad Woman. Wynohwns (0171-369 
1736) . HTho Woman In Biacic- 
Fcrtune (0171-836 223Q 
Ticket mformtfran supplied by Society 
of London Theatre. 

♦ QUIZ SHOW (15). Director Robert 
Radford resunacts a TV scandal of toe 
Me 1950s. Fine perioimancea (John 
Turturro, Ralph Fierros, PaJ SciAld), 
but not enough bite, or relevance. 
Barbican B (0171-638 8891) Gate fi 
(0171-7274043) MGM Chefsaa (0171- 
352 5096) OdeonK HaymBkst 
(0(436 915353) Kensington (01426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (D1426 
914090) ScraateHil 6(9171-4383389 
UO WHtotaW B (<» 71-782 3332) 
Wsnmr ©(0171-4374343) 

LA REINE MARGOT (10): Bfoody. 
broodtog, occastonetiy repraato 
French hrstory tessoo. w«h laabetle 
Ad)ana and Dretiel AuteuD. 
Cmon Phoonbr (0171-3891721) 
MGM Panton Straal (pi 71-930 0631) 

♦ THE RIVB1 WAD (12): Criminals 
impefi a famiy an their white water 
ratting holiday. Enjoyable action toritiar. 
with Meryl Saeep and Kevin Bacon. 
Drector, Cutis Haracn. 
MGM TYocmtero S (0171-434 003)) 
Plaza 6(0600688997) 

♦ RUOYARP KIPLING'S THE 
JlfffGLE HOOK: Mudded Erve-acton 
adveraures oi jitogle boy Mcwtfl With 
Jason ScoQ Lee. Lana Headtey, Cary 
EKves Dtredor, Stephen Sommers. 
MGMk Chatsea (0171-3S2 5006) 
Tracadara B (Pi71-434 0031) 
OdeonK Kanrington {01428 914668) 
Sorias Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WhftoleysB (0171-792 3332) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18): IMckedy 
enjoyable comedy-tonier about three 
Ednbngh chums and a copse loaded 

Fa*. Chrraopher Ecd^m and 
McGregor 
MGM Haymartat (0171-8391527) 
Vtenor6 (0171-437 4343) 

♦ Tlffi SHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION: How io suviw long 
decades in pnsan. Engrossing drama 
with Tim RobUna and Morgan Freeman. 
MGMk Chateau (0171-352 5096) 
SMIeebury Avenue (0171-836 6279) 
Ottawa. Kensington (01426 914866) 
Mez2wikio6(0l 426 915683) Sartre 
Cottage (01428914098) Plaza (0800 
888997) UO WMMays Q (792 3332) 

♦ STARGA7E (PG): GMachn 
adventures o( Kial Russefl and Jamas 
Spader. Preposterous, danvarvebut 
fun: Roland Emmench dvecte. 
MGM Tracadara B (0171-434 0031) 

♦ STAR TREK: G04ERATK3HS (PG): 
Tatky bta acceptable Bm debut tor tha 
8srs of tefeveten’s star Trefc The Next 
Generation Pdnck Stewart meets 
WflhamShatner David Carson rtects. 
MGM Trocadaro 0(0171-434 0031) 
Plaza (0800 888997) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15). 
Kfettowdtfs competing Bm about ertss- 
crossmgivesiamajesiicclvnaxrohs 
trtogy WthlTOne Jacob and Jean-Lous 
Trinbgnam 
MGM Panton Strew (0171 -930 0631) 

Tuning up for growing up 
In the first of a 

new weekly 

series on youth 

in the arts, 

Hilary Finch 
lends an ear to 

the strains of a. 
county orchestra The strings descend in 

a whirling vortex. The 
brass are demon 
voices, the woodwind 

yelps in pain. The Dies fnae 
from Verdi’s Requiem is 
played to an innocent ear. Is it 
the latest from Sold? The 
Barbirolli reissue? No: this is 
the Buckinghamshire County 
Youth Orchestra at the Albert 
Hall in 1992: the youngest 
player is 12. iheoidesr2i. Most. 
of die instruments are cheap, 
begged or borrowed. 

Ian Hooker, head of music 
af Dr CTiattfonerV Grammar 
School in Amersham. took 
over as chief conductor and 
music director of the BCYO in 
I9S9. His 90 or so players are 
auditioned from the county’s 
four music centres in Milton 
Keynes, . High Wycombe. 
Amersham and Aylesbury. Al¬ 
though the orchestra is fed 
almost entirely from state 
schools, it is open to anyone 
resident in the county. 

They may walk an adminis¬ 
trative and financial tightrope 
but Britain’s youth orchestras . 
are still the envy of Europe, 
each one with its unique 
character. This one clearly has 
an unusual and irresistible 
draw. It could be something to 
do with what it plays. Shosta¬ 
kovich's Fifth Symphony, 
Sibelius’s Second, Mahler’s 
First are all on the menu. Or it 
could be Ravel’s Mother 
Goose Suite or Steve Reich’s 
Music for Pieces of Wood. 
“Give them some easier Tchai¬ 
kovsky or Rossini and theyli 
mutiny. They fed that is not 
what the orchestra is about.” 
Hooker says. 

He chooses works which 
will harness the players' raw 
energy and enthusiasm and 
present them with “a task 
which is not only technically 
but musically and aesthetical¬ 
ly challenging". 

Ian Hooker “Give them easier Tchaikovsky or Rossini pieces, and the players will mutiny," the conductor says 

These include the newest of 
the new. As the orchestra 
grows more confident, it is 
starting to commission: the 
Buckinghamshire bassoonist 
and composer, Colin Cowles, 
wrote a 12-minute symphonic 
poem for it called The Realm 
of the Swan. and the orchestra 
took.il on tour to Hungary. 

That was two years ago: 
since then there hare ban 
five-day. sell-out tours of 
Germany and France. The 
tours are the grand finale of a 
working year which starts 
with a two-day meeting in 
September at which repertoire 
is fixed: a four-day residential 
course just before Christmas: 

and two one-day courses at the 
end of tire spring term. 

Hooker steadily identifies 
the areas which need most 
concentrated work. A team of 
peripatetic teachers and guest 
principals from professional 
bands such as the Orchestra of 
St John's Smith Square then 
take over for rigorous section¬ 
al rehearsals. 

Hooker himself presides 
over full rehearsals and works 
with a sense of discipline and 
flair that would be the envy of 
any professional orchestra. 

Orehestral concerts and 
tours are matched by regular 
choral concerts, often large- 
scale events for charity, such 
as the recent Messiahs, Verdi's 
Requiem and Carmina Bu- 
rana at the Albert Hall, or in 
aid of the British Council for 
Prevention of Blindness. An 
800-strong choir is amassed 
from local schools and choral 
societies. “It brings the com¬ 
munity together at a time 
when there are so many 
tendencies to live and work in 
isolated units — that's what I 
love about it." Hooker says. ‘ 

He points out that none of 

this would be possible without 
the unusually active support of 
his county's music adviser. 
Helen Blakeman. and the 
chief education officer. Ste¬ 
phen Sharp—and, indeed, the 
county council itself "without 
which the orchestra would 
simply not survive in its 
present state”. 

Few members of the BCYO 
go on to become professional 
musicians — although past 
players have ended up as 
flautists at the Royal Opera 

and trumpeters at the Scottish. 
Chamber Orchestra. But for 
Hooker, this is not the point 
“The orchestra offers an expe¬ 
rience — beyond the self- 
consciousness of individual - 
performance — which is im¬ 
possible to gain any other way. 

“It's about young, people 
transcending their own abili¬ 
ties and the expectations of 
their parents and teachers. 
And it is the music itself which 
awakens those responses and 
makes those demands..." 

• Bucks County Youth Orchestra can be contacted at the 
Education Department. Fourth Floor; County HalL 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire HP201UZ (01296 382439) 

• Entrance is by audition. The fees are about £200 a year, 
which includes all courses and full costs of tours abroad. ’ 

• Upcoming concerts: The BCYO will play a programme of.. 
Copland. Rachmaninov and Bartdk on April II at 7.45pm • 
ar the Turner Sims Concert Hall. University of Southamp¬ 
ton (01703 671771) and on April 12 at the Swan Theatre.) 
High Wvcombe (01494 512000). The concert will be 
broadcast on BBC Three Counties Radio. I03.8FM. dfe 
April 23 at 2pm. 

High technology meets art as the information superhighway comes to the West End this month 

Britain’s first play about the 
information superhighway is in 
die West End this month, and 

will be made available simultaneously 
on computers worldwide. 

Caught in the Net. a one-man-show 
written and performed by Dan O’Bri¬ 
en. uses comedy and a love story to 
explain the intricacies of the Internet 
die on-line information network. 

Audiences will be able to follow the 
show at the same time as it is 
performed on stage at the Arts Theatre, 
since its text and visual effects will be 
relayed to their computer screens via 
the Internet 

O'Brien, an associate editor of the 
influential information-technology 
magazine Wired, hopes that the play 
will appeal to both “techno-geeks” or 
computer buffs and those who under¬ 
stand nothing about the Internet or 
computing. 

“The Internet can appear to be a dull 
place to people who don’t understand 
the culture attached to it. 1 want to 

Net pleasures 
in the theatre 

talk about the culture in r .■; piy, 
order to help people un- •'''."AW 
derstand the technology," . VIS 
he says. k- - ■ -- 

To get his message across O’Brien is 
enlisting the help of a mountain of 
high-technology props on stage. A 
giant computer screen at the back of 
the set will run a software programme 
displaying video footage, high-resolu- 
tion presentation graphics, shots of text 
on the internet and live shots of the 
show’s technical crew relayed from a 
dosed-dreuit television system. 

In addition to relaying the show on 
the Internet in what is known in 
computer parlance as an MOO (a 

m rr-*:inmulti-user object-orient- 
HJTUHtS'y* ed spare), O’Brien will 
VISIONS ^ also publish samples of 

—- ^ the play on the web pages 
of the Internet, a kind of on-line 
directory of services. 

The play has been sponsored and the 
equipment supplied by the informa¬ 
tion-technology companies Toshiba, 
Pipex and FIT. which are all keen to 
familiarise the public with the Internet 
and to popularise the use of their 
products. 

"Caught in the Net is a love stoty 
based on my own experiences when I 
was 12 or 13 and was a computer 
hacker. It’s all about my attempts to 

win the love of a girl called Alison, by' 
impressing her with my command of ' 
technology." O'Brien says. 

As part of the plot O’Brien explains - 
how to set up and operate a pirate 
television station and how to build an . 
atomic bomb using information he 
gleaned from the Internet 

The play also explores the issue of 
censorship on the Internet and the 
difficulties of applying to the world of 
computer technology existing legisla¬ 
tion designed to cover the book and 
magazine-publishing industries. 

“By the end of the play, most people 
will probably find that they have a feel 
for what the Internet is about and at 
least have enough information to bluff 
their way through a ‘Net’ conversation 
at a dinner party,” O’Brien says. 

Alexandra Frean 

• Caught in (he Net is at the Arts Theatre. 
Great Newport Street. London WC2 (0I7J- 
836 3334). tomorrow and on March 26 and - 

April 12. 

What do the actors in Arthur Miller’s A View From the Bridge think about the play? Go along and ask them yourself 

The View you 
must not miss 
THE^S^TIMES AMERICA’S greatest 

riiSlviSjetvfoffiws the 
d-la r Sr1, SrLhsil success of Broken Glass 

rlUlMF A WI) 11 with another drama to 
1 H | K Wi light up the West End. 

^ (jassic A Wew 

From the Bridge is to 
have a strictly limited 
season at the Strand 

Theatre. Directed by David Thacker — who also 
directed Broken Glass — the play am-acted rave 
reviews during its seasons at the Bristol Old Vic 
and Birmingham Repertory Theatre, and stars 
Bernard Hill, giving what has been described as 
“an inspired” performance as Eddie Carbone, a 
New York longshoreman obsessed by his love for 
his beautiful niece. Charlotte Cornwell, playing his 
wife, and Alan MacNaughton as the 
lawyer/nanator are joined by Joseph Fiennes, 
Emer McCourt and Ivan Kaye. 

This will undoubtedly be one of the theatrical 
events of the year, and Theatre Club members 
have the opportunity not only to be part of the 
celebrity audience for the press night on April 7, 
but also to join the cast afterwards for the first- 
night party. Tickets are £22.50. To book, telephone 
0171-930 8800, quoting your Theatre Club number 

THEATRE 

This week’s specials 

scene from A View From the Bridge 
II in a po 
— see fir rstitem 

LONDON 
Sadler's Wells 
March 21-22 
• COYLY CARTE OPERA 
present two operettas directed 
by Martin Duncan. The first 
is Johann Strauss's Die 
Fledermaus (March 21) and 
the second Gilbert and 
Sullivan's HMS Pinafore 
(March 22). Theatre Club 
members can buy rickets lo 
either performance for £15 
(normally £2150). Tel 0171-713 
6000 

SHEFFIELD 
Lyceum Theatre 
March 27-28 
• MIRIAM MARGOLYES 
stars in Frank Marcus's 
controversial drama The Kill¬ 
ing of Sister George. Tickets 
half-price lo club members 
(normally E14 and £16). Tel 
0114-2769922 

SCARBOROUGH 
Stephen Joseph Theatre in 
Hie Round 
May 2 
• ALAN AYCKBOURN con¬ 
tinues his work at the theatre 
by directing and writing the 
words for a new musical. A 
Word From Our Sponsor. 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally E7.95). Tel 01723 
370541/378863 

NOTTINGHAM 
Playhouse 
March 23-24.27-31 
• A SURREAL comic fantasy 
by Alistair Beaion, based on a 
story by Nicolai Gogol. The 
Nose receives its world pre¬ 
miere. Buy one ticket and get 
a second for half-price (nor¬ 
mally £9.50 and £11.50). Tel 
0115-941 9419 

WORTHING 
Connaught Theatre 
March 30-ApriI 1 
• GWYNETH POWELL 
stars in The Lady Goes To 
War, based on the novel by 
E.M. Delafield. Tickets £4. £6 
and E7 (normally £6.50. £8.50 
and £930). Tel 01903 235333 

BASINGSTOKE 
Haymarket Theatre 
March 23-24 (evenings); 
March 25 (matinee) 
• FEW more heartrending 
stories emerged from the last 
war than that of Anne Frank, 
whose diary has inspired the 
world for half a century. The 
Haymarket Theatre’s stage 
adaptation of The Diary of 
Anne Frank stars Juliet 
Alderdice and Philip Bond. 
Buy two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £10.50 (Thurs): 
E12 (Friday) and ES.50 for 
Saturday matinees). Tel 01256 
465566 

MOUERE ON TOUR V 

• RED SHIFT THEATRE presents a new version by 
Ranjit Bolt of Moliere’s comedy George Dandin. which 
charts the marriage of a wealthy selfmade man of 
common stock to a philandering aristocrat. Buy two 
tickets for the price of one at the following venues: 

LONDON 
Cochrane Theatre 
April 11-13. Tel 0171-242 
7040 
READING 
Hexagon 
May 3. Tel 01734591591 
HOUNSLOW 
Paul Robeson Theatre 
May 5. Tel 0181-577 6969 
TAUNTON 
Brewfiouse Theatre 
May 9. Tel 01813 283244 
BOSTON 

Blackfriars Arts Centre 
May 13. Tel 01205 363108 
BRECON 
Gufldhaff Theatre 
May 18. Tel 01874 622884 
ABERYSTWYTH 
Arts Centre 
May 19. Tel 01970623232 
JERSEY 
Arts Festival 
May 24. Tel 01534 73767 
WELLINGBOROUGH 
The Castle 
June 2. Tel 01933 270007 

HOWTO BOOK —AND JOIN 

TO BOOK for any or all of this week's special offers, 
please phone the listed number during normal office 
hours. The price printed on the ticket you receive will be 
the special price negotiated by the Theatre Club. In some 
cases there may be a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for £1250. 
made payable to The Theatre Club, together with your 
name, address and telephone number to The Theatre 
Club. P.O. Box 2164. Colchester COl 1GN, or telephone 
01206 791737 using your credit card. Please allow 28 days 
for delivery af your membership pack. For genera] 
inquiries call 0171-387 9673 
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NEW RECORDINGS: Light-headed magic of 
_Nyman; first hearing of Karl Bohm’s 1944 
Meistersinger, shaking the dust off The Beatles 

CONTEMPORARY I hisTrionic 10 oor ears- But the finale is simply astoundin 
—■ — ■—=—• -■ ~—:_I disarming soprano Crucifixus Wand’s coupling — Mi 

Stephen Pettitt and lhe simplicity of the final zan* Symphony No 40 in < 

■ NYMAN 
Noises, Sounds 
and Sweet Airs 
Bon/Summers/Bostridge/ 
Ensemble Instrumental de 
Basse-Normandie/Debart 
Argo 440 842-2*+ 
THERE is something about 
the marriage of Nyman’s style 
to the words from Shake¬ 
speare’s The Tempest in 
Noises. Sounds ana Sweet 
Airs, a 72-minute work derived 
from Nyman’s opera-baher La 
Priticesse de Milan, which is 
strangely compelling. It is to 
do with the airiness and 
energy, the strange magic of 
the words. Despite the pres¬ 
ence of Nyman's usual 
brutalistic devices of fast tem¬ 
pos. pulsating repetitions, 
foursquare rhythms, over-full, 
over-amplified scoring, tired 
harmonic progressions and 
second-rate melodies, Shake¬ 
speare’s poetry generates a 
spirit of whirling. Ught-headed 
magic that infuses otherwise 
palpably mundane music. 

The fact that none of the 
three singers is assigned spe¬ 
cific roles emphasises still 
further the supremacy of the 
word. All share and share 
alike, and they do it well. 
Catherine Botrs piping tones 
are complemented by Hilary 
Summers's haumingly sexless 
alto and Ian Bostridge'S finely 
shaded tenor, as yet a smallish 
voice but a singularly lovely 
and intelligently used one. 
Dominique Dehart maintains 
the energy and negotiates 
abrupt mood and colour 
switches suavely, while the 
Ensemble Instrumental de 
Basse-Normandie plays with 
die requisite unflagging ener¬ 
gy and equally unflagging 
loud dynamic. 

□ WEBERN 
Works for string quartet/ 
String Trio Op 20 
Emerson Quartet 
Deutsche Grammophon 
44582S-2iHrk 
ON this issue, a worthy part¬ 
ner to DCS recent Webern 
offering directed by Boulez, 
the Enierson Quartet plays all 
of Webern's string chamber 
music with refinement and a 
wondrous sense of darity. 
moment and direction, wheth¬ 
er in the ripe, late Romantic 
slow movement that begins 
the disc or in the ultra-refined 
String Trio Op 20 and String 
Quartet Op 28 that end it 

Hilary Finch 

■ ROSSINI 
Messe Soleoneflc 
Chorus Musicus Koln/ 
Spering 
Opus 111 OPS 30-123** 
THE excellent French Opus 
111 label has turned up trumps 
again, this time with some¬ 
thing of a collector’s item: a 
version of Rossini’s Messe 
Solennelle that, despite the 
missing adjective, is more 
Petite than ever. Christoph 
Spering bases his perfor¬ 
mance on Rossini’s first edi¬ 
tion. in which he specified 
eight in the chorus, four 
soloists, a harmonicorde (a 
well-behaved harmonium} 
and a piano. The 12 singers 
were the 12 apostles at what 
was to be the ageing Rossini’s 

Rossini: his Last Supper 

^ast Supper: and this perfor- 
nance really doesmake us 
eel as if we are eavesdropping 
in a touchingly pnvate am- 
nunicationbetweenthecom- 

joser and his MakfiT- 
Ai the end of 

icript, Rossini had written, 
vas bom for opera buffo, yoa 

mow that.- pra^6 ** 
fhee, and let me go to Pra¬ 
ise.- He certainly viewed tig 
Keof the world to come with 
ome relish, if .the end of this 
"Yedo is anything to goby< 

histrionic to our ears. But the 
disarming soprano Crucifixus 
and the simplicity of the final 
prayer for peace reach their 
mark. This is a lively, imagi¬ 
native recording, with lhe 
sound distributed and bal¬ 
anced particularly well. 

□ BOLSHOI THEATRE 
CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
Without Time or Season 
Collins Classics 13912** 
THE Young Pioneers may 
come and go, but the Bolshoi 
Theatre Children’s Choir, 
founded in pre-revolutionary 
days, is here to stay. This is the 
son of disc once only io be 
found on the dustier back 
shelves of Collet’s bookshop in 
Charing Cross Road. Now. 
this selection of choral 
folksongs and art songs With¬ 
out Time or Season is readily 
available with an informative 
essay, and not a letter of 
Cyrillic to be seen. 

But can these really be 
children? The forthright sing¬ 
ing. built from the chest-voice 
up and powered by dia¬ 
phragms of iron, may not be 
quite what you expect the 
solos which soar from the 
lungs of Marina Popiavskaia 
and Tatiana Zhuravleva are 
ail but ready for the footlights. 
The repertoire ranges from 
Everywhere Snow, a transpar¬ 
ent choral miniature by Cesar 
Cui, to little-known works by 
Grechaninov and Liadov. Best 
of all are the boldly expressive 
choruses with piano accompa¬ 
niment by Rachmaninov, and 
four startling fortune-telling 
songs by Stravinsky, their 
rhythms and resonances 
tossed high from the mouths 
of The Pike and Pot-Belly. 

Barry Millington 

■ TCHAIKOVSKY 
Symphony No Sc 1812 
Overture 
Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra/Ozawa 
DG 429 751-2** 

□ TCHAIKOVSKY 
Symphony No 5 
MOZART 
Symphony No 40 
Nord Deutsche Rundfunk 
Symphony Orchestra/Wand 
RCA Victor Red Seal 
09026690322*** 

>11, this and 
ike a minia- 
ddoscope of 
I. Spering? 
rving Rossi- 
lome mark 
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da little too 

Ozawa: elegant phrasing 

THERE has never been any 
shortage of recordings of 
Tchaikovsky’s Fifth Sympho¬ 
ny —there are more than 40 to 
choose from in the current 
catalogue — but the recent 
appearance of three from ma¬ 
jor conductors may have as 
much to do with the reassess¬ 
ment of the composer's status 
in the present day as with 
market considerations. James 
Hepokoski writes interesting¬ 
ly about that reassessment in 
the booklet notes for Seiji 
Ozawa's new release (actually 
recorded as long ago as 1989) 
on DG. while Gunter Wand 
brings his customary tren¬ 
chant intelligence to bear on 
the work in his live Hamburg 
recording for RCA. A third 
recording, by Claudio Abbado 
on Sony, was reviewed on this 
page on January 28. 

Where Abbado’s interpreta¬ 
tion seemed to bring out the 
soulful Russian poignancy un¬ 
derlying the work. Wand goes 
for a more granitic strength 
and Ozawa for more plasticity, 
more suppleness of line. Thus, 
in the first movement Ozawa 
shapes Ws phrases elegantly 
and allows for more fluidity in 
the structure. Wand’s account 
by contrast, is almost frighten¬ 
ing in its intensity. Similarly, 
in the Andante cantabile (sec¬ 
ond movement). Wand’s ex¬ 
pansive tempo and protracted 
phrases provide an inexorably 
tragic backdrop to the lyrical 
unfolding of phrases; the cli¬ 
maxes — with brass venom¬ 
ously punching out the 
symphony’s principal monf - 
are overwhelming. 

Both Ozawa and ADnaao 
have much to offer, but if you 
thought that Wand's German¬ 
ic preoccupations might count 
against him in this repertoire, 
you would be mistaken. For 
all his measured tempos. 
Wand's performance is electri¬ 
fying. and the sheer vigour 
from this octogenarian m the 

David Sinclair 

■ THE BEATLES 
Baby It’s You 
Apple! EMI 8 92073* 
BASKING in the global suc¬ 
cess of last year's Live At The 
BBC album (which sold five 
million copies), the marketing 
department at EMI now steers 
the gravy train in the direction 
of the singles chan. Lifted 
from that refurbished collec¬ 
tion of ancient BBC record¬ 
ings. Baby It’s You is 
accompanied in this format by 
previously unreleased radio 
session recordings of til Fol¬ 
low The Sun, Deni In Her 
Heart and Boys. 

The lads from Liverpool 
knock out the old Davidl- 
Bacharach/WHliams song. 
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ARTS 
FILMS ON VIDEO: A shady President; kittenish antics; Depression drama 

finale is simply astounding. 
Wand's coupling — Mo¬ 

zart'S Symphony No 40 in G 
Minor — may not be an 
obvious one, but ultimately it 
provides more to chew on than 
Ozawa's 1812 Overture. 
Wand's Mozart has a heavy 
tread in the opening move¬ 
ment and is articulated in a 
way that we would now recog¬ 
nise as unidiomatic. Yet some¬ 
how it does not sound 
hopelessly anachronistic: per¬ 
haps it is the integrity of the 
music-making that sweeps 
away objections, or perhaps it 
is lhe dark, tragic colouring of 
the work that lends itself to 
such treatment The Andante 
is a touch ponderous for my 
taste, but both the Menuetto 
and the finale have a spring in 
their step and a fine sense of 
momentum, thanks to their 
carefully graded accents. 

: -OPERA V 

John Higgins 

■ WAGNER 
Die Meistersinger 
von Nomberg 
Seefried/Seider/Schoffler/ 
Kunz/Alsen/Vienna 
Philharmonic/Bohm 
Preiser 90234, mono 
(4 CDsh** 
IN THE summer of 1944, with 
the war going badly for the 
Axis, orders went out for all 
the theatres in Germany and 
Austria to be closed. But radio 
remained, and at the end of 
that year Karl Bohm assemb¬ 
led a cast for a broadcast of 
Die Meistersinger. It was 
never transmitted. Preiser’s 
set is the first public hearing of 
what was put together half a 
century ago for Austrian 
radio. It is complete apart 
from a section leading up to 
and including Sachs's Act HI 
monologue. This has been 
snipped from a recording 
made at the Bayreuth Festival 
die previous year with the 
same Sachs (Paul Schoffler) 
but a different David (Erich 
Witte). 

Bohm gathered around him 
some of the singers who were 
to form the core of the Vienna 
State Opera when it sprang 
back to life so swiftly after the 
war. Here is Lrmgard Seefried 
as Eva. Erich Kunz as 
Beckmesser, and, of course, 
Schoffler as Hans Sachs. 

The strength of the set lies in 
the intellectual tussle between 
Sachs and Beckmesser, inter¬ 
preted by two great artists. 
Kunz makes the Town Clerk 
an articulate pedant, precise 
in all his singing so that the 
Act II serenade never descends 
to parody. A bit too likeable? 
Perhaps. But there is 
Schoffler, in his mid-forties as 
a magisterial Sachs. He was 
more bass than baritone and 
one or two of the higher notes 
give him trouble, but such 
quibbles fade before the au¬ 
thority he brings. Bohm and 
Schoffler reflecting together 
on the “new" music beneath 
the elder tree in Act II makes 
superb Wagner. Herbert 
Alkm, a gravel-voiced bass 
who became a festival director 
when his singing career was 
over, is an imposing Pogner. 

Seefried was then one of the 
State Opera's newest recruits. 
She had made her debut the 
previous year as Eva, which 
was to become one of her most 
famous roles, although this, 
Preiser claims, is her only 
recording of the role. She 
begins a bit shrilly, but the 
serene way in which she starts 
the Quintet shows why she 
was so much admired. The 
set's great weakness is the 
Walther of August Seider. diy- 
voiced and resolutely unglam¬ 
orous. He was not one of the 
State Opera gang and was 
brought in from Leipzig, to 
where he soon returned to 
decent obscurity. 

The sound quality is vari¬ 
able, but the vigour and joy 
B6hm and the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic bring to .the score shine 
through. So, a tempting issue 
for those prepared to turn 
bade the clock 50 years; mod¬ 
ernists should stay with 
Sawallisch on EMI. 

Harrison Ford as Jack Ryan confronts drug barons and government duplicity in Clear and Present Danger directed by Phillip Noyce 

■ CLEAR AND PRESENT 
DANGER 
OC, 12.1994 
HARRISON FORD returns 
as Jack Ryan, fighting gov¬ 
ernment duplicity and Co¬ 
lombian drug barons in the 
best Tom Clancy movie to 
date. Director Phillip Noyce 
avoids the bloated action of 
Patriot Games and prevents 
die complex plot from trip¬ 
ping itself up. Encouraging, 
too. to find a Hollywood 
movie that takes a harsh look 
at government antics and 
presents the President as a 
slippery Joe with shady busi¬ 
ness links. Available to rent 

□ THE ARISTOCATS 
Buena Vista, U. 1970 
PLEASANT, though less 
than classic. Disney cartoon 
set in a fussily detailed Paris 
of 1910. Three heiress kittens, 
chubby enough to be pigs, 

are kidnapped from their 
mistress's mansion, prompt¬ 
ing episodic adventures that 
are immediately appealing to 
children but lack the reso¬ 
nance that makes Dumbo 
and others such favourites. 
The first Disney cartoon to 
emerge without Disney’s own 
guiding hand: that may ex¬ 
plain things. 

□ LA BONNE ANNEE 
Arrow. 15.1973 
CLAUDE LELOUCH'S 
films have long been out of 
fashion, although their com¬ 
bination of high chic, balder¬ 
dash and technical fireworks 
can still make enjoyable 
viewing. This one contains 
bittersweet echoes of his 1966 
hit Un Homme Et Une 
Femme. Una Ventura lends 
the film more weight than it 
deserves as the paroled jewel 
thief hoping to renew his love 

Baby It’s You. with their usual 
professional good humour but 
little inspiration. 

Swathed in a haze of old- 
fashioned tape wobble and 
distortion, George Harrison’s 
halting guitar solo and the 
cheesy harmony backing 
vocals — “You should hear 
what they say about you 
(cheat, cheat, sha-la-Ia- 
la-lap — sound unbelievably 
dated. The additional tracks 
are rougher still, with Ringo 
Starr's vocal on Bqys repre¬ 
senting a notable triumph of 
effort over ability. 

With so many better songs 

The Beatles: cobwebbed 

by new groups to choose from 
now, one would like to think 
that the Beatles package is 
primarily of curiosity value. 
But then again, nobody, from 
the chief executive of EMI to 
the most humble reviewer, has 
yet managed to over-estimate 
demand for this cobwebbed 
material. 

David Sinclair 

■ ELTON JOHN 
Made In England 
Rocket/ Mercury S26 185* 
WHATEVER Elton John’s 
reasons for embarking on his 
current round of luridly con¬ 
fessional interviews (“I took 
cocaine every four minutes" 
and so forth), reading about 
his personal excesses is a lot 
more entertaining than listen¬ 
ing to this latest batch of 
songs. For while his lifestyle 
may have been as degenerate 
as thai of any “serious" 
rock V roller, as a songwriter 
John's credibility remains 
stuck on the far side of zero. 

Made In England is a 
predictably stodgy collection, 
whose tone is accurately 
signposted by the big-produc¬ 
tion ballad Believe, currently 
drifting down the chart after 
briefly peaking at No 15. 

The arrangements divide 
into jaunty sin gal on gs {Lies, 
Pain, Made In England) and 
overwrought, cartoon epics 
(House, Cold]. The lyrics, by 
Bernie Taupin, or simply 
Taupin as he now styles 
himself, are either sentimental 
(“Please, please let me grow 
old with you") or self-pitying 
fT had 40 years of paui and 
nothing to ding on to"), but 
rarely match the mood of the 
tune to which they are append¬ 
ed. Pain, for instance, marries 
the most desolate lyric of the 
lot (“Pain is love/Pain is 
pure/Pain is sickness/Pain is 
the cure") to a cheerful romp¬ 
ing little riff with faint echoes 
of Saturday Night’s Alright 
For Fighting. 

The last straw is Belfast, a 
misguided attempt to em¬ 
pathise with those caught up 
in the mortal turmoil of North¬ 
ern Ireland, complete with 
orchestra and Celtic pipes, 
which simply sounds patron¬ 
ising: “I never saw a braver 
place. Belfast". 

Like so many of our nat¬ 
ional institutions, John is (Hit 

of touch and out of time. The 
best that can be said about 
Made In England is that it is 
not a collection of duets or 
cover versions. 

Clive Davis 

■ GERRY MULLIGAN 
QUARTET 
Dream A Little Dream 
Telarc CD-83364*** 
IN a logical world, the bari¬ 
tone saxophone would always 
have stayed half-submerged 
in the reals section of the jazz 
orchestra. It tot* the artistry 
and sdf-disdpline of players 
such as Harry Carney and 
Gerry Mulligan to tap the full 
potential of this cumbersome 
instrument 

In the public’s mind. Mulli¬ 
gan will always be associated 
with the ill-starred Chet Bak¬ 
er; the symbiotic relationship 
they achieved on their 
pianoless quartets has seldom 
been matched. Partnerships, 
in fact, tend to bring out die 
best in Mulligan. 

affair with the antique dealer 
Ftencoise Fabian. 

□ CRONOS 
Tartan. 18,1992 
CLASSY Mexican vampire 
film about an alchemist's 
gold-plated beetle that offers 
eternal youth to anyone 
pierced by its darting metal 
legs. Debuting director 
Guillermo del Toro gives the 
tale an art movie's ambition 
and poetic atmosphere. There 
are also enough twisted reli¬ 
gious references to make a 
good Catholic apoplectic Ron 
Perlman sticks out awkward¬ 
ly as the greedy nephew of a 
dying industrialist but the 
film easily survives its flaws. 

□ JACK BE NIMBLE 
Tartan, 18.1992 
PART horror comedy; part 
eerie faiiy tale; part arty 
artefact; part commercial 

On Dream A Little Dream, 
he is out on his own — or, 
more precisely, backed by a 
polite rhythm section which 
offers few surprises. On first 
hearing, the results seem al¬ 
most bland. Give the album a 
little more time and die subtle¬ 
ties begin to emerge. The 
relationship between soloist 
and backing group proves as 
one-sided — but ultimately as 
fruitful — as that found on 
Stan Getz's later albums. 

Mulligan has no trouble 
sustaining the flow of melodic 
ideas. He also has the confi¬ 
dence to re-interpret two of the 
most popular tunes from the 
Baker-Mulligan book. My 
Funny Valentine and Walking 
Shoes, the first of which is 
performed as a rapt duet with 
the guest pianist Bill Mays 

bloodbath. Something for ev¬ 
eryone. then, in Garth Max¬ 
well’s striking first film about 
the grisly legacy of two New 
Zealand children fanned out 
to adopted parents. If die 
ingredients never gel. Max¬ 
well gives us much to ponder 
about the beast within, and 
his adult leads, Alexis 
Arquette and Sarah Smuts- 
Kennedy, keep admirably 
straight faces. 

□ THE NIGHT 
OFTHE HUNTER 
Warner. 12.1955 
CHARLES LAUGHTON'S 
single fling at directing re¬ 
sulted in one of Hollywood’s 
most poetic and mysterious 
films: a wild Depression dra¬ 
ma involving stolen money, a 
psychopathic preacher (Rob¬ 
ert Mitchum), the Ohio River 
and two fleeing children. 
Cameraman Stanley Cortez 

(who also provides gossamer 
accompaniment on As Close 
As Pages In A Book). Another 
duet, this time with the quar¬ 
tet's pianist Ted Rosenthal, 
wrings the last ounce of emo¬ 
tion from Alec Wilder’s bitter¬ 
sweet ballad I'll Be Around. 

□ NATIONAL YOUTH 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
In Control 
Jazz House JHCD-037** 
BILL ASHTON’S charges re¬ 
turn with a hustling big-band 
set, recorded live at Ronnie 
Scott's. It goes without saying 
that the section work is laser- 
sharp; even more welcome is 
the sensitivity and restraint 
shown by the soloists. Mick 
Fosters baritone contribution 
to Willow Green Willow is 
characteristically thoughtful. 

fills the screen with mad, 
magic images, and there 
simply is not another film 
like it The video includes the 
original cinema trailer. 

□ PEPPERMINT SODA 
Arrow, 15,1977 
DIANE KURYS'S gift for 
carving unsentimental films 
from her own life was power¬ 
fully demonstrated in this 
first feature about two sisters 
in the 1960s, one quiet, one 
exuberant Their school life is 
drab, and relationships be¬ 
come strained with each oth¬ 
er. their friends and their 
separated parents. Kurys 
never falls into glib nostalgia, 
and draws natural perfor¬ 
mances from two fresh faces 
(Elonore Klarwein and Odile 
Michel). The original title is 
Diabolo Menthe. 

Geoff Brown 

a VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Red Hot On Impulse 
Impulse! GRP 11512** 
THERE may not have been 
much to be said for the 
grandiose claims of the jazz- 
meets-rap philosophy of Red 
Hot * Cool, but this spin-off 
anthology is a good enough 
excuse for a nostalgic trip back 
to the experimental 1960s. 
Though there is too much of 
the mystic Alice Coltrane to 
suit all tastes, her husband, 
John, is represented by the 
incandescent Acknowledge¬ 
ment, and Oliver Nelson and 
Charles Mingus are on hand 
with Stolen Moments and 
Honi Decubitus respectively. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

JOHN ELIOT GARDINER 
conducts 

THE VERDI REQUIEM 
Four Sacred Pieces 

THE FIRST RECORDING ON PERIOD INSTRUMENTS 
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8 SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 4S1 9313 

asmm 
YOU’LL KNOW IN 14 DAYS 

MEDIVAC IS THE BEST 
INVESTMENT YOU EVER MADE 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
WITHOUT QUESTION. 

Use the vacuum cleaner 

specially designed for safe 

Instant protection. 

Clinically proven, and 

recommended by hospitals 

and doctors for adults and 

children with asthma, eczema 

and rhinitis. 

Available VAT free. No deposit. 

10 months Interest free credit. 

NOT AVAILABLE IN THE SHOPS 

FCP FULL DETAILS PHONE 
:r se.nd coupon. -.3 stamp edhd 01625 539401 

a Medivac □ 
TO: MEDIVAC PLC ( TTnpS }. FHEEPOSE WHJMSLOW, CHESHIRESK9 5YE 

Address.. 

PoetcoOe- 

Flatten Your 
Stomach! 

fJO Exercise or 
Dieting Required 
THA5Z8 TO die Headers of the 
aometric method, k now tabes no 
effort whatsoever to flattan ywir 
itotnarh nd trim jour waist In a 
record short time. 

A sew publication Ratten loar 
a—by Ann Fn, one of dw 
UJL’s aunt respected isometric 
expena, (how* bow - without anj 
stressful, tiring exercise - yon 
rapidly transform that flabby 
-jn*H an War, trim, 

Ho equipment is needed. Ho 
dieting u unolwd. There is not 
even aw bending or stmtcUng. 

Expect in lose faidbes tram stam- 
zth, waist and dngjbs within days. 

Awl thafi guaranteed. 
■ Ttrin simple system will weak fin: 

yon — as it already has (or thou¬ 
sands of others - or yon pay 
utlihg. 
■ But why believe ns - here’s 
Yvette Sitten from The Sunday 
li— (8X95): “1 lost 2 inches in 

days. My appetite lessened eight days. My appetite lessened 
and my muscles feel stronger. Ifr 
pdstnre has improved and I will 
cflqtaiBesitft it* 

Tb order send yonr name, your 
address and just £7-95 foOy inclu¬ 
sive (cheque or Visa/Aecess num¬ 
ber and expiiy date) to Caboarg 
(Dept FS11T18), Hawarden 
Avenue, Off Coleman Road, 
LeaawMr LES 410? asking them to 
send yon Flatten "Stour StaamdU 
Credit card holders may order by 
tekph^n^^627430M.^>_^_^| 

otherwise retnn^fiya^^^refimd. 

lBl" ‘ ■-I Mdmtr ' 

TAKE THE WORRY 
OUT OF BATHINO 
Restore your Independence 

with a safe easy to use 

POWER BATH 
* Quick easy No mess installation 
*Cut away bath side for easy access 
*Safe Hydraulic power lifts you in 

and out with ease 
* Removable seat for normal use 
*Easy to use air control hand unit 

O Please send me 
further information 

FREEPHONE 0800 138001 
For further information or advice call our 

FREE Helpline or complete coupon below. 

□ I would like to arrange my free 
no obligation home consultation 

NAME:.-... 

ADDRESS-...-. 

POSTAL CODE  .. PHONE.— 

AQUABILITY (UK) LTD. Kingswick House Sunninghill Berks. 5L5 7BH 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? MBNmS? 

THEN FIT DERM DUSTOT 
BEDDING COVERS. 

I THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A 100% SEAL 

DmrifcABwxrBMWFndadilM. 
Mamba Hama, Il—itna toad 

Biibhi——.80H3MP 

T*.¥m33XO/3Wm 
far. <763 33apl9/67t22< 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 

NEWSPAPERS 

owed ffcasa ihe pan. 
’Primed between 1642-19 

I Abol 
1915. Ready fori 

Saacdayi 
OUkafm 

value 
REMEMBER WHEN 

|3HI , . _ 
| Soadi Crvydon. 5wwy. 

u:i ii ■ ■ ■ 1 “ p !' 

MAHOGANY 
VICTORIAN CHEST 

Small period chest 
of drawers made 
from polished 
Mahogany with 
well made brass 

Overall height 43* 
Width 26- 
Depth 171' 

Smaller and larger sms available. 

PRICE £317 delivered 

CLASSIC REPRODUCTIONS 
PEWSEY. WILTS. 8N9SHL 

Bfa range of Classic Fumttura 
Vision WUcoms 

, MoivfriMpni. Sat 104pm 
1m Ample Parting %£ K72 63333 —J 

Potency 
Restored 

Impotence is a health problem of 
huge proportions affecting mil¬ 
lions of men whose sex lives 
range from disappointing to total¬ 
ly disastrous. Now, a new book 
written by Dr Richard Silurian 
MD - shows how any mao can 
treat impotence at home and, in 
nearly every case, obtain relief 
from this distressing condition 
in just twenty minutes. 
A number of immediate mea¬ 
sures are recommended - about 
30% of all impotent men only 
need make a few easy adjust¬ 
ments to renew their virility. 
But by far the most important 
ran of this programme is ‘The 
Twenty Minute Method fez Men’, 
a simple home treatment using 
NO drags, NO special equipment 
and NO other external assistance. 
As one reader put it: “It hap¬ 
pened sofast... just like the doc¬ 
tor said it would... it was just 
wonderful to really have sex 
again after all these years". 
To order your copy, send your 
name, address ana the book title 
“Impotence by Or Silurian MD" 
together with’ payment of £9.95 
(fully inclusive) - cheque or 
Visa/Access with exp. date - to 
CarneD pic. Dept. WMf Aires- 
ford, nr. Colchester, Essex C07 
SAP, or telephone the 24 hour 
order hotfine on 01206 825600, 
allowing up to 14 days for delivery. 
You may return ihe book anytime 
within three months for a 
fidl refund if not satisfied. i&STii 

Once in a lifetime opportunity 
ARRIVED W0 LATE 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
ALL STOCKS MUST 
NOW BE TURNED 
INTOMWT 
CASH// 

SUPERB 
VALUE 

773 

SPH 

iiraia 

mat* Tl* wi waomw M wa la tMJ may TOGMDLESS 

FttsrOB* ^^raWHJhSstaW.F trentos iramrtd ra 
SUM YOU A MASSIVE EStL BUI! !K UMW3W0BEDU<XII'TW t 
•atgnmKarttcncctisbrad TheoBmsi 

b mm war GUJBETBtHTER WwBww BHT 
Sash Mmw 2* tow CREPTCARD WOEHJSI SEWCE vtmM re coupon 
repwan wreiraniaiMivBinaiioxranunaw&juBs&a0io>mr C35i«tactiiiii Mann dnpnawiw wore bu phase jfcaSdMtHdehtiT 
24H0URCREDrTCARD Q-|7gg 47Qfl55 

ORDERING SERVICE 

hgiriMk UHMH1IIHBTBB T511 | 
M. MMW 

| xnnwtiWMiniflBL TS11 tW Mm 
■MHuncnfiT stawt*4m oneWmBlIOamuiBKISWD9B . Daum&MItWH). 
on_»."■«» Mninwi wmMB - 
MKoaOm&tirv irr _ 

n»CHin«- 

WATER BOTTLE & 
CARRIER WORTH £5.48 

^lOTiyinanm •octnar.Kin 

t 

HOW TO CURE SINUSITIS by Charles Les 

TTm ness tdf-hdp guide is packed path anus-saxhing ideas. 
Contents include: 

• How to prevent coMs and flu triggering an track. • Nasal aflergka - 
the yrer-rouad srnua Mochera. Bow n> spcn them. What to do about 
them. • Bating indoor tir poQntian, an nmiapccHid trigger. • It food 
mterance-a factor? The 9 key pointm. • Food additive* believed to 
crate ttmtsttis - a full faring- • The rote of mess. • Bow your doctor 
am bdpL • Whit to do whezz you’re in tbs middle Of u mack. 
BOW Up CURE SBWSmS coot jot £193 One part and a irritablG ta 
The Allergy Shop Ltd, 15 Beech Hill Haywards Heath, 
West Sosa RH16 SKY 

I SEYMOURS SHIRTS, every 
mch made to measure 

Jermyn Street quality 
-THEPRICl AT UP TO HALF THE PRICE 

Also LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES in 
your choice of the world's finest fabrics. 

300 FABRIC SAMPLES & colour 
brochure FREE. Write or phone 

SEYMOURS SHIRTS (Ea «>■«.» 
FREEPOST Dept XH, Bradford 
BD1 IBR. Tel: 01274 726520 

FRENCH LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 
FOR UK READERS 

Sm Via iTnw Mi—rfa at Ib '“*1*'''**' a ftanraft poor Ire lottwira 
iMiUiiQiiinre. B ret toil ra xyte dnxt el ouniiciit bcancCTy JXrtidre 
nr use gamniB do ndett - acmafitC. tonriwpe. Iwnraphwii. joix de 

<1* 11*^1" "MMhi wKmwwy ImiHtoilm wfa to 
manat tmUcvaMadiox and enjoyment- For tboae mo riah ID rinprovo 
tJbrir gasp of t'*"1 Ram an cxreette with reoarmng* of 

Ycai,« mhinirtioo to «nxfio t,ia.tlH C7JB8. Trial copy of napa 
-T * ' rar "i rTTi ("* itaoa post fiee UK). Payments 
Cm VM aSOfmCttm, 

TheBretemCto—L- — OVLV I 
£1295 

StC'k'1^ ^A&feNVe^ENTASTieHre 
. ASHViS!EMCASSTOC>3NGS 

txoxsse fftey completely enc toe ^do 
not allow n to oreattie freely- IK* con p™0 ‘^5un, 
in wcvm ctarip and 
mat 'senstttve' aiea. craudng oacomfryt aid 
m fee Hones wen os oggiavtoing pornW prob¬ 

lems suen as cystitis and ttvush. 

AlrtVow Single leg Stec**tg W* 
hytfenie answer, they lei m« boay 
breaflie. 

LET THE BODY BREATHE WfTH 

Airflow Single Leg StocUrvg Tights aw 
ecsncjmical tool They ora sx^psed In pacta 
ol five single legs' each with It* own 
snug and comforfoO© wc*sr torxl. When 
you laddet one leg you don t have to 
thaw away the pa*. Replaced one at a 

time, five singles ate equal to tour pc*5 with 

one leg left over. Made from sheet 15 
Denier ana n two sees 

Choose from tour colours mink. Honey. 

Nearly Black end Black 
State size and colour when ordering. 

Standard- up to 42' Mp. SLT-S. S5.9S pe* pock 

Large:- up to W hp. SLT-L StM per pack 

Pack at 5 tingle legs 

Please add 75 p tor past and packing. 

SEND NO MONEY NOW PAY ON RECSPT 

Slay Sate, (Dept ) 45 The 
Mattings, Stanstead Abbott*, Ware, 
Herts, SGI 2 8HG. 

1keC^ziciawf,j,„,i^|CT 

( Sxl fi*‘ 6~‘ 7 7^ 7*< 7^ 7*» | 

Stees: 
S34-36T MCS8-4OT 

W42-441. XL44&-481. XXUSCH Chfldnra am xalbble la Cram/ltel 
& Ciaun.'X«»y 

SRFETY 
Colours: Cream/Naty _ 
Otam/Burpnaty Qram/Gran Oispau^ Cnam/Hed Cnm/U(hL EBur MW1 COLOUR 

■ Onlers nr The Bieinn Shm Co. 

The Original FVench Fisherman's striped jOeptfT I. P.O. Bax 15. 
woridngshW. Made from I004« knitted IBRAMPTON. Cumbria. cAfl 1RB 

imbteached cotton to a square cut style. 1C/ CardsTH- 016977 41936 
So comfortable they're addufte I jor Due 016977 41*37 \ 

/y)\ CONVENIENCE 
/ CONTROL 

■flT 0 TOUCH 

HEsiBYreST^ 
IMNSDIATELY! wHlc rniuLvi 

MW DMT-1BBJ5, aEUL35,5B-Bt5B,iaQ£7BJIl, laOttUCffiR PM). 
A ESTABLISH A RAPID GROWING FRUIT PRODUCING 

BARRIER of 
SHRUB ROSES 

MAGNIFICENT I* 
FLORAL BEAUTY ; >' 

UP7i, HIBHS! 
OR LC.-.-P £in-:EnS-?:V ^ 
: Cis.-iz -Hi e-* -.s s-ic--:iD ■. - • 

Count the keys you use for all the 
doors around your house and garden! 
And how marry duplicates are there 
for family members? 

Rt Posh button locks and enjoy 
the convenience of opening yourdoor 
with your own personal code... No 
keys! Posh button is a complete 
mechanical door lock which you can 
re-programme as often as necessary. 

WHSIV DESIRED HEIGHT IS REACHED 
EASY TO G8QW! THRIVE SIS 

CQOD ASD POOR SOILS ALIKE! 
iwairiw 
inrQEBmnMxr 

mmemmsmtrnmmmiuiaumm<rire«fwra>mra«ME»pi»nkUMim».irei 
phrerareirreArai—ivirat^NtiaMihmM unuai imrereMiraaiii 
re murei n n—nnwniiim.anirawi<retreda-iT*mM.^aiTre»ai 

• E4SK TO FIT • EASY TO USE 
m EASY TO PROGRAMME 
• WEATHERPROOF FINISH IN 
SATIN, CHROME OR POLISHED 
BRASS • ROBUST HOUSING 
• ALL LOCKS COME COMPLETE' 

NO EXTRAS! 
FREE DELIVERY 

ANYTH 
ADDRESS 

rnrr lOeaaSs 
pREwcfeoke 

rikalmin 
Mm Bateman - wWb, lyUC EHiib - toraty 
bfa, Dr Ruppel - deep rase maddtor w*h 

You’ve got nothing to 
lose but your keys...! 

Fbrdetafcofcxirfulrar^afrnettiaikalandetedionkcoded | 
locks far home, schools, business, dubs. etc. 

<SS*or 
•£°2pr 

Bsmtm 
deep cairans bar, Montana Tatra-n»a deep reddstt pink, 

Lawsortaria - striWog mauw bba. Sparistt Eyes Vificefia - proifc 
daep blue. 3 for S9JS. 6-fl&9£ 12tor£314»aB<ffierentio 
nm^AHpMlprid. 

SPEBAUST PLANT GR0WBB -SBID BY POST NAT10NWDE 
VICTORIANA NURSERY GARDENS 
CHALLOCK, mm ,KB(T>TN2S«}&.TH: 01233740488 

MXSSWSA SALES H/aCOME 

CALL OUR CATALOGUE HCfTUNE ANYTIME' 

0800 393 405 
M 

DPlTlI , FREEPOST 9*1 «a STREET BA16 
PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF 

TOUR LATEST COLOUR CATALOGUE i 

Address, 

Push button rr 111, i 
FR^3*0ST SN1408, 1 .Rasicode. I 
STREET, BA160TO | Clubhouse Door Control 81 West End. Street, BA16 0WJ 

NORFOLK DELUXE 
GREENHOUSES WITH 
GLAZING PANELS OF 

RIGID uPVCg 
in cut to size panels - ■ 

clear as glass 1 

'yftSS \ ORIGINAL FLEXIBLE PVC SHATTERPROOF 

rtS,\ GREENHOUSES 
less than half the price of glass .EC 

MGimnasluBer 
.... _mtheeoninueiatxmr 

OFBEAOtMGM toss kOcAoccv wncrc^m 
Bawsmww Utospewt 

tumbBoasranmt 

4ft LONG x 18" WIDE 
x 11- HIGH 

Use year, alter year, 
after year. Strong, 

ripW uCra violet steb&sed 
PVC - Shatterproof 
protection tor young plants. 
Supplied tfith galvanised ground anchor l 

portable. BOTHENO PIECES HAVE M0ULI 

NORFOLK 1 CONSERVATORIES 
Fron 

£52! 
1 
1 

MWmmm 

THE VICTORIAN 

lOnwfcmdBn 
nagntnegeUt 
HmHDvirean 

THE ESSEX ib 4 sic untm 
faghlMd ft NuhtopA’1 ft*W | 

ESSEXIttllii tong £525 

ESSEX B ft Su bog £650 

ESSEX * a» 5nJmg £825 
ESSEX O 131 in long £945 

hfabf 22 Ctopt 11H 1 Watton- Norfolk IP25 6PA 
SUPPLY__ _ 
I enclose C. 
Nob_ 

E0« 
-- —V my amosMa cad 

Expry Date__ 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

- • ~T-— -.POST CODE iXUeZr -(Dept TtH ) 

1 
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SHOPPING 9 

Where did 
you get 

that hat? The first stirrings of the 
Season are in the air 
— millinery begins to 
rustle. What will we 

be wearing this year to-wed¬ 
dings and garden parties, fetes 
and christenings. Henley and 
Ascot? 

The little Fifties hat is back, 
the perky pillbox with its wisp 
of veil. The trouble is this hat 
wears you. It needs the whole 
look to match — the chic 
silhouette of a tailored twinset 
with neat clutch handbag and 
srrappy heels. Most women 
wouldn't dare — and most 
who do probably shouldn’t. 
Anyway, on a hot summer day 
who wants to get pegged to the 
lawn by soaring heels, too 
constricted by corsetry even to 
cry for champagne? 

Fortunately, an alternative 
is on offer. Fashion is aflutter 
with floral frocks, a softer 
Riviera look — romantically 
set off hy the broad-brimmed 
hat. This season’s pastel col¬ 
ours are perfectly comple¬ 
mented by a crowning sweep 
of light straw, or look great 
abbreviated with a shot of 
classic black, softened with a 
swathe of pale organza. 

For those who want to get 
ahead by a hat trick there are 
designers who specialise in 
elaborate one-offs. Herbert 
Johnson, the oldest milliners 
in London, caters for a sartori¬ 
ally distinguished clientele — 
Joan Collins and the Princess 
of Wales included. Alternative¬ 
ly. all over the country you will 
find excellent, if less estab¬ 
lished. milliners such as 
Katharine Goodison who 
works from her studio in 
Pimlico, west London. 

A bespoke hat will usually 
involve three or more visits to 
the milliners. “The aim is to 
come up with something which 
suits the wearer’s personality 
as well as their outfiL" Ms 
Goodison says. If you aren’t 
sure what you want you can 
experiment with a range of 
styles. Richard Jaggs-Fowler. 
of Herbert Johnson, suggests 
that for a classic summer straw 
a roll-back brim is ideal — so 
that relations can kiss you at 
weddings, and your face wont 
be shadowed in photographs. 

Couture millinery is block¬ 
ed. stitched and trimmed by 
hand. But you pay for the per¬ 
fection. At Herbert Johnson a 

With spring just around the comer, shoppers with a head for fashion make for the millinery 

Katharine Goodison wearing her own design — a sweeping straw hat trimmed with a pink sQk taffeta bow. £150. Ms Goodison specialises in elegant one-offs 

classic summer hat can cost 
anything from GOO to £600. 
depending on the quality of the 
straw and the extravagance of 
the trimmings. A similar de¬ 
sign by Katharine Goodison 
would cost E15O-E20O. 

To have a hat made takes 
three weeks — more like six as 
Ascot approaches. For those 
who leave things to the last 
minute, who late-night-shop 
on the Wednesday before the 
wedding, there is a selection of 
designer hats ai Harvey Nich¬ 
ols. ranging from a dramatic 
black creation by Patricia Un¬ 
derwood at £375, to the deli¬ 
cate apricot coloured straw of 
a £69 Meucri hat Their classic 
shapes can be trimmed and 

retrimmed for every outing to 
create a fresh look 

Still, anything over £50 can 
seem a lot for a hat especially 
if you are one of those people 
who whips ft off the second 
you get out of church, or who 
spends the entire garden party 
twirling it in your hands like a 
Tibetan prayer wheeL Deben- 
hams stocks a range of less 
costly millinery. A summer 
hat in natural straw with a 
dark crown and petersham 
ribbon is marketed under 
Debenhams’ own design la¬ 
bel. J. Taylor, for £45. Others 
cost as little as £20. And if their 
shapes are a little less elabo¬ 
rately sculpted than hand- 
blocked hats, you can comfort 

yourself that tbey are probably 
more resilient to rain. Besides, 
when your hat is sat upon on 
die way home — the bark of 
the car is die grave of many— 
you will still have money left 
in your purse to indulge in the 
whole glorious hat buying 
process again. 

D A f-TJTTT 

Campbell-Johnson 
• Herbert Johnson 30 New Bond 
Street. London WI (0171-4081174. 
mail order available). 

9 Katharine Goodison. Telephone 
far appointment (0171-828 6498). 
9 Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge, 
London SWI (0171-2355000). 

9 Debenhams — branches nation¬ 
wide. Left apricot straw by Meucri. £69 at Harvey Nichols right, lilac straw by Herbert Johnson, £295 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 SHOPAROUND TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

PATIO 

GROW INDOORS OR OUT 

Ixfm m pan rat CmpMr 
trod hjrjj A Hmg ngorns 

Hffih. HH mum) ha& Cmn 
Iran PEACH, tafflBY, PQffi, IffLE, 
RDH. SfCTARUE. APHICOT, 
MIKNDad H/UHJtfL 
EMSodcta 
tail dr £25. 

PHCB 
01245-320482. 

O'HBJcmnfr.u* PUJITOWUJfTTIMl. 
Bmtea u. *. iHtdkam Fmn. Em** aa SOP. 
Old t dqs llm-taa. (dm** Km)- Mmwtqw. 
Pm f WaoHilfcA 5oe_ 

TABLESAFE 
PROTECTS YOUR TABLE 

SAVES YOU MONEY a CARE FOR 
YOUR TABLE 

Custommade. any sue. any shape, 
liitesaie protecs you table afansl heat, stare 
and soft, sanng you expensw rwoishng costs. 
Wrie or phone tor detais. sample aod an mrmfiale 
quote! Oelwy 7-10 days 

TABLESAFE 
2A FERDINAND PLACE. LONDON NW1 8£E 
TEL: 0171-267 5688 or 0171-482 4021 

CONDOMS 
Wl QUALTTV CONTROU-ED.* 

(pSCffiP HIYOlffl NAME WLL HOT ETC I 
lwXtagn RECORDED W AMY WAT* 

IDUREX FfltharWa 

IDUREX Extra’S 
«a6 3pennfcMaB> 

AADClUCD "DUREX GOSSAMER 

laajsaLsnstai. 

lwORLDS-S£ST« 

JWORLDS-QEST CLHIAX 

m 
29 
m 
£15 
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Does your cat have 
a ‘daft’ half hour? 

Why do cats have what we call 
a ‘daft* half hour in the evening, 
tearing around like mad things, 
is just one of more than a hun¬ 
dred questions answered in a 
new book. Your .Amazing CaL 
Submitted by readers, these 
question have been thoroughly 
investigated by the author, who 
goes all out to explain some of 
The mysteries of everyday cat 
life including: 
- How to decode tail talk 
• Why should you have more 

than one cat? 
• Why a cat won’t look at you 

after it has been scolded 
• How do cats find their way 

home from great distances? 
• Why cats wake you up so early 
• How do the Chinese use cats 

to tell the time? 

• How cals use body language 
• And many, many more. 
These questions and answers, 
well over one hundred in all. 
will provide you with hours of 
delightful reading. A very 
quotable book that's sure to be 
popular with your cat loving 
friends, too. 
Order Vour Amazing Cat now 
direct from the publisher and 
save. To order send your name, 
address and £9.95 (fully inclu¬ 
sive) - cheque or Visa/Access 
with exp. date to Camell pic. 
Dept.VCV**. Alresford. Col¬ 
chester. Essex C07 SAP. or 
telephone the 24 hour order 
hotline on 01206 825600. You 
may return the book anytime 
within three months for a full 
refund if not satisfied, sfiz 

DINING ROOM FURNITURE 

MUST END SATURDAY 25 MARCH 

iS 30% OFF 
PLUS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

PLUS FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN UK 

Over 1000 items of Antique Replica Furniture on 
display. Made by Mastercraftsmen to a standard 
unsurpassed this century. Including four separate 

ranges to suit all life styles and income groups. 
\PPLY FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 

Mm-Sai 9aut-5.30piii 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE 

ri iRliRSS HILL iHETWEEN GATS1CK. * BRIGHTON; WEST SUSSEX RHI5 «KX 

_Tel: (01444) 245577----- 
DINING TABLE R£ POLISHING SERVICE BY 

mastercraftsmen to perfection tel for quote. 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SKIRTS 

& TROUSERS 
Mail order 

service for ladies 
and gentlemen 

BROCHURE AND 
100 CLOTH SAMPLES 

Can 
0113 

248 8131 
WINEBERGS 

established 1900 
DaptTT, 

Shannon St, 
Leeds LS9 8S8 

Own a piece of 

British history 

henry vi leiPl 

Silver J,IVCI 1422-1461 

Groats / 
uver 340 rears urn 

From the famous Reigate Hoard we offer silver' 
Groats of King Henry VI, struck over 500 years 
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10 COLLECTING 
Poet comers 

JEFF MORGAN 

the mind of 
a bookworm 

A record by Bob 
Dylan sparked 

off a passion for 
Dylan Thomas 

that has spanned 
25 years Antiquarian booksell¬ 
er Jeff Towns is am¬ 
bivalent about his 
collection of Dylan 

Thomas memorabilia. His 
business interests and his 
hoarding instincts, he finds, 
are constantly at odds. 

Frequently, he shows items 
to prospective customers only 
to find himself, moments later, 
trying ;c discourage them 
from buying. 

“Sometimes that has the 
effect of making them even 
more keen." he says. He has 
even sold things, only to buy 
them back at a later date. 

Some, no doubt, saw it as 
effrontery when a Londoner 
descended on the poet's ugly, 
lovely town of Swansea 25 
years ago to open a bookshop 
called Dylan’s. The shop, with 
its trompe I'oeil painting of the 
poet at an upstairs window, is 
in Salubrious Passage, which 
was transmuted in a Thomas 
short story into Paradise Alley. 

Mr Towns's youthful intro¬ 
duction to the poet was 
through pop music. “The first 
LP f owned was of Bob 
Dylan." According to legend. 
Robert Zimmerman had as¬ 
sumed the name of the Welsh 
poet he much admired Young 
Jeff asked his Welsh-bom 
mother about Dylan Thomas 
and borrowed a copy of die 
Collected Poems and a biogra¬ 
phy by Constantine Fitz- 
Gibbon from the library. 
"That is where it all started," 
Mr Towns says. 

Today, he lives in a convert¬ 
ed manse, once occupied by 
the Rev David Rees, the poet’s 

Thomas 
business 

SALEROOM 

An affectionate note by the poet to his wife, Caitlin Jeff Towns shows off part of his Dylan Thomas collection at the book shop he set up in Swansea 25 years ago 

uncle, with his family and an 
idiosyncratic collection of 
Thomas mementoes. An exhi¬ 
bition of his Dylanalia is a 
cornerstone of Swansea’s cur¬ 
rent UK Year of Literature 
celebrations. 

Mr Towns began buying 
first editions and soon pro¬ 
gressed to signed copies. He 
remembers the thrill of being 
offered his first autographed 
book, a general anthology of 
poems. He paid about £30 for 
iL That was 25 years ago. I 
was so excited." 

The most expensive Thomas 
books are the signed limited 
editions that came out when 
he was famous, towards die 
end of his life. There were only 
60 copies published of the 
Collected Poems signed by 
Thomas and bound in leather. 
Mr Towns has one, which 
would cost about £2.000 today. 
Among his collection is a copy 
of IS Poems dedicated by the 
poet to John Arlott (die late 
cricket and poetry broadcast¬ 
er). Nowadays, he can afford 
to be blast: about such items. 
“Dylan was generous with his 
signature," he says. 

Word of the bookseller's 
obsession soon spread 
through the trade and col¬ 

leagues frequently ring him 
with titbits of information. 
One day. as he arrived at a 
book fob: in London's Russell 
Hotel, a colleague handed him 
a copy of The Collected Writ¬ 
ings of Dylan Thomas. Seeing 
the book had lost its dust 
wrapper and was not a rare 
item. Mr Towns returned it 
with thanks. In that case, the 
friend indicated, he would bid 
for it. 

His suspicions roused, Mr 
Towns snatched the book back 
and found an effusive dedicar 
lion by Thomas to Charlie 
Chaplin written on the fly-leaf. 
What made the find especially 
interesting was that the cou¬ 
ple’s Hollywood meeting is 
well documented, both in 
Chaplin's autobiography and 
in Thomas biographies. With 
such a provenance. Mr Towns 
was fortunate to acquire the 
book for around £200. “I think 
a nought could be added to 
that now," he says. 

His memorabilia is not in¬ 
tended to be a scholarly collec¬ 
tion. Items stand or fell on 
their intrinsic interest to him. 
There is. for instance, a bolo- 
gnese-stained tablecloth from 
an Italian restaurant in 
Greenwich Village with 

I 
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Sketch of Thomas, by Caitlin 

drawings in each comer. 
One is a passable caricature 

of Dylan by Caitlin. captioned 
“Mia marita" (my husband). 
Thomas’s own contribution is 
a doodle of a restaurant scene 
with someone the worse for 
wear stretched out on the floor. 
The other comers have 
drawings by the couple’s 
American host and his widow, 
who sold Mr Towns the doth. 

A review copy of Malcolm 
Brinnims Dylan Thomas in 
America sent to Edith Sitwell 

WF Wf! 
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for review, is annotated with 
scathing remarks such as 
"Rubbish!” and “Alas!" Along¬ 
side a reference to women who 
were said to be chasing Thom¬ 
as she has written, "They must 
all be floozies.” 

The libraries of Thomas's 
friends such as the broadcast¬ 
er Wynford Vaughan-Thomas 
and the poet Vernon Watkins 
proved a fertile source of 
acquisitions. Among a num¬ 
ber of drawings by and of 
Thomas there are sketches by 
the cartoonist Low and painter 
Michael Ayrton. 

Intrusions from the outside 
world often appear on Thomas 
worksheets. Alongside one 
poem in the process of creation 
there is a tik of local trades¬ 
men to whom die writer owes 
money. Another has the 
names of three horses he plans 
to back, and a third bears a list 
of American dries to be visited 
on a forthcoming lecture tour. 

An accountant would doubt¬ 
less advise Mr Towns to sell 
his collection, and he concedes 

that he can afford to keep it 
only with difficulty. But one 
item he would never pan with, 
bought from a Californian 
collector in Santa Barbara, is a 
love letter, written in a minute 
hand on the back of a bank 
paying-in slip, to “My darling 
own dear dear Cat". The brief 
note ends. “Be well, be good, 
be mine, dear." That scrap of 
paper is a remarkable surviv¬ 
al, says Mr Towns. “It was 
cherished by Caitlin although 
she moved from pillar to post” 

His advice to collectors is to 
deal with members of the 
Antiquarian Booksellers Asso¬ 
ciation who buy and sell 
modem first editions. Pay 
attention to condition, and try 
to buy- books in as near to fine 
condition as possible and in 
their original dust wrappers. 
18 Poems without its dust 
wrapper is worth between 
£200 and £250. With die 
wrapper it is close to £2.000 — 
but that advice can be overrid¬ 
den if the books have an 
interesting inscription. 

Mr Towns’s exhibition. 
Dylan Thomas. Word and 
Image. which continues 
throughout the year at Swan¬ 
sea's new Llfcn (House of 
Literature), will afford a fur¬ 
ther opportunity for sharing 
his pleasure. 

Alan Road 

9 Dylan's. Salubrious Passage. 
Swansea (01792 655255). The 
Dylan Thomas exhibition is being 
held or Tv Lien. Somerset Place. 
Swansea (01792463980). 

9 Antiquarian Booksellers 
Association, 26 Charing Cross 
Road. London WC2H ODC (017! 
4393118). 

9 Booksellers who deal in modem 
first editions include: Bertram 
Rota, 9 Langley Court. Covent 
Garden. London WC2E9RX (0171 
836 0723): Ulysses. 40 Museum 
Street. London WCIA ILT (0171 
831 1600): Gekoski. I5a Blooms- 
burv Square. London WCIA 2LP 
(017(40466761. 

9 Dealers in autographed letters 
include John Wilson, 50 Acre End 
Street, Eynsham. Oxford OXSIPD 
(01865880883). 

PREVIEW 

□ Judy Garland may have 
seemed slightly the worse for 
wear in her last concert 
performance before her 
death from a drug overdose, 
but Bonhams hope to raise 
£10.000 to EI5JJOO for the 
film footage of that event on 
Tuesday. 
□ At musical instrument 
sales in London this week. 
Sotheby's has violins from 
E1.000 to £380,000 on Tues¬ 
day. while Chridie'5 has 
bows from E400 to £9,000 on 
Wednesday. 

Q Fans who have been 
queueing to see the work of 
die surrealist Man Ray at the 
Serpentine gallery in London 
can now buy their own at 
Sotheby's on Wednesday 
and Thursday. The 500 
works include Palettable. a 
large artist's palette turned 
into a table (£8,000 to 
£12.000). and Perpetual Mo¬ 
tif. a metronome whose 
weight is a blinking eye 
(£6.000 to £8.000). 
□ Thirteen works by L.S. 
Lowry are on sale at Chris¬ 
tie's on Thureday. The group 
includes Going to a Football 
March, which depicts thou¬ 
sands of well-behaved fans 
(£30,000 to £40,000). and 
Portrait of a Young Man 
(£10.000 to £15.000). 
REVIEW 

□ A teddy bear that 
Bonhams said was once 
owned by Christopher 
Robin, son of the author 
A A. Milne, sold for £5.290 
to the Museum of Childhood 
of Brighton. It would no 
doubt have fetched more had 
Mr Milne not denied any 
involvement with it At the 1 
same sale, a record £3.680 
was paid for a bear made by 
the English manufacturers 
Lefray Toys LtdL 
□ An English poster fetched 
a record price when Chris¬ 
tie'S Sooth Kensington sold 
a 1951 film poster advertis¬ 
ing The Lavender Hill Mob 
for £6.187. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

• Bonhams. Montpelier 
Street. London SW7 (0171 
584 9161): Christie’s, 8 King 
Street. London SWl (0171 
839 9060): Sotheby's. 35 New 
Bond Street. London W1 
(01714938080). 
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GARDENING 11 
Mower law aims 

to cut mishaps 
George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, on safe mowing 
__ THE ADVERTISING ARCHIVES 

As we were: the hard part of spring’s first mowing perhaps a new machine is the answer 

:^3?fEEKENDTipS 

Safety has been a grow¬ 
ing priority in the 
lawn mower market 
and new EC legisla- 

uon has brought a big advance 
in the form of Operator Pres¬ 
ence Control (OPC). This af¬ 
fects all new petrol-driven 
mowers. Any such lawn- 
mower that left the factory, or 
wras imported into Britain, 
after January J this year, 
should have beeen fined with a 
device ensuring that the mow¬ 
er blades cannot be accidental¬ 
ly activated when the machine 
is stationary. 

Petrol-driven mowers come 
in two types, with either a 
rotary blade or cylinder 
blades, and both are affected 
by the OPC rules. Rotary 
mowers cut the grass with a 
swift, scything action and are 
suitable for fine lawns, as weU 
as longer grass and uneven 
ground. A cylinder mower 
(first introduced in 1830 bi- 
Edwin Budding, who bor¬ 
rowed the idea from a facioiy 
carpet-cutting machine] trims 
the grass in a scissor action, 
the rotating blades cutting tiie 
grass against a fixed blade 
running across the bottom of 
the mower. This guarantees a 
neater cut than a rotary, bur 
will not operate efficiently on 
long grass or rough ground. 

Until now. a gardener could 
leave a petrol mower with its 
engine running while the grass 
bag was emptied. No longer — 
at least not for tiie rolaiy 
mowers, which make up the 
majority of petrol-powered ma¬ 
chines in Britain. Instead, the 
engine will cut every time the 
mower becomes stationary. 

The OPC legislation de¬ 
mands only that the blade 
cannot be restarted accidental¬ 
ly. For rotary mowers, which 
are designed on a direct pow- 
er-to-cutter basis, it is either 
mechanically impossible or 
prohibitively expensive to cut 
off the power to the blade and 
leave the engine running. 

This is, however, possible 
for petrol-driven cylinder 
mowers, whose blades operate 
on a clutch mechanism. All 
models produced in recent 
years are designed so that die 
operator starts the engine and 
then engages the blades by 
moving a switch or lever. This 
has made it possible to isolate 
the blade operation, leaving 
the engine running, and still 
comply with OPC. 

On existing petrol rotary 
mowers, once the engine has 

been started the speed of blade 
revolution increases as the 
throttle is opened. The mow¬ 
er's drive mechanism is en¬ 
gaged by moving a lever, 
usually a hinged bar (bale-bar) 
fitted parallel to the main 
handle. Releasing the bale-bar 
stops the mower moving. 

Now, in addition to this pro¬ 
cess, OPC demands the intro¬ 
duction of another lever or bar. 
which has to be pushed for¬ 
ward and held for the engine to 
start This makes starting the 
engine a two-handed opera¬ 
tion. Releasing this bar, which 
has to be done to empty the 
grass bag, cuts the engine. Even 

• Ensure that borders are 
well-mulched. An organic 
mixture of compost and 
leaf mould is best. 
9 Fertilise your lawn. If 
you use a non-organic 
fertiliser, apply it before 
rain — it nods the moisture 
to activate it. 
• Protect clematis shoots 
from slugs. The plant is 
especially vulnerable if 
grown against a wall. Put ash 
(from a log or coal fire) 
around the shoots, rather 
than using slug pellets. 

on cylinder mowers, whose 
engines stay running when the 
machine is stationary, a simi¬ 
lar two-handed procedure has 
been introduced for the blade 
to be re-engaged. 

The OPC changes will tempt 
many people to consider the 
ignition key start, which is an 
option on most petrol mowers 
(standard only on the most 
expensive], though the average 
£100 that it adds to the price of 
a mower is still a deterrent 

Complying with the OPC 
regulations demands modifi¬ 
cations only to existing models 
and hardly affects small elec¬ 
tric mowers, because it is 

already almost universal that 
their power supply is cut as 
soon as [he drive lever or 
handle is released. Power is 
restored only by pressing a 
separate button and then re¬ 
engaging the drive lever — the 
two-handed starring operation 
that OPC demands. 

For electric mowers, the 
most interesting introduction 
is the cordless machine, pow¬ 
ered by a banery. This does 
away with the electric cable 
connecting to the mains, which 
can be inconvenient — espe¬ 
cially when mowing anything 
more than the smallest lawns 
— and is a potential safety 
hazard if the table is acciden¬ 
tally cut by the mower blade. 

Black & Decker has intro¬ 
duced a battery-powered rotary 
mower with a 16*2 in cut The 
12-volt battery will power the 
mower for an estimated 45-60 
minutes before it needs to be 
removed and put on its trickle- 
charger for 24 hours. The 
mower's recommended price 
is £399.99. including VAT. A smaller competitor 

has been introduced 
by AL-KO. one of 
Europe's largest gar¬ 

den tool and mower compan¬ 
ies. Similar to the Black & 
Decker banery mower — four 
wheels, a rear roller and grass 
bag — the AL-KO mower gives 
a LZbin cur and will run for 
about 30 minutes before need¬ 
ing recharging (for which 28 
hours is recommended). Price. 
£299.95, including VAT. 

Battery mowers are still a 
novelty, and expensive, com¬ 
pared with similar machines 
with an electric cable. The 
biggest improvement for the 
future will be to increase the 
battery's life before recharg¬ 
ing is needed. 

For most manufacturers of 
electric machines, the main 
priority is providing the quali¬ 
ty of larger, more expensive 
mowers in the smallest, cheap¬ 
est ones. Flymo's new Turbo 
Compact 300 is a good exam¬ 
ple. It is identical to the 
existing, larger Flymo Turbo 
Compact 350, but reduced to a 
12in cut and with the competi¬ 
tive recommended price of 
£129.99. including VAT. 
• Black 8 Decker (Prototype 
Communications 01494 8S3228), 
AL-KO (Britain) 01207 590295. 
Ftvmo (The Rowland Companv 
0171-136 4060). 
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Qarden Answers 

q] My wife grows hefle- 
VJ bores with great suc¬ 

cess, but when they are cut 
for the house they droop 
almost at once. She has 
tried boiling the ends of the 
stalks, but this does not 
seem to help. She has now 
taken to floating the flowers 
in a bowl of water, but 
would prefer to use them as 
cut flowers in a vase. Can 
you help? — Professor 
S.H.N.V. Temperly, Lang- 
port. Somerset. 

The Orientalis-type 
hellebores have such a 

long stalk for early spring 
that the temptation to use 
them as cut flowers, like daf¬ 
fodils. is irresistible. Bui they 
do droop. The trick is lo pick 
them after they have set seed 
and begun to be papery. Put 
a pin several times through 
that part of the stem which 
will be under water or, if the 
stem is very thick, lightly 
score it with a pin over the 
same part. Stand them up to 
their necks in cold water for 
an hour before arranging. 

For the past couple of 
years I have been try¬ 

ing to rescue a badly ne¬ 
glected herbaceous border. 
I would like to convert pari 
of it to a formally tailored 
shrubbeiy. The so3 Is poor 
and Hraey, and rhododen¬ 
drons do not grow here. 
The border is backed by a 
dry-stone wall, through 
which grow ivy and nettles. 
Could you please advise me 
on the most suitable plants? 
— Mrs Margaret LieberL 
Aynho, Northamptonshire. 

I like the sound of a 
“formally tailored 

shrubbery": it makes me 
think of those wonderful 
Victorian shrubberies of roll¬ 
ing mounds of contrasting 
evergreenery. Such simplic¬ 
ity of planting would con¬ 
trast well with the colour of 
the remaining herbaceous 
border. I would plant hollies, 
with perhaps one or two 
variegated forms for con¬ 
trast You could grow the 
strawberry tree (Arbutus 
unedo). which flowers and 
fruits concurrently in late 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

autumn, and is happy on 
limey soils, despite being a 
member of the heather and 
rhododendron family. In the 
olive family. Phillyrea lati- 
folia is a small evergreen 
tree of distinction, which 1 
would not be without 

There are many cypress¬ 
like trees to use at tiie back of 
the border, and you could 
choose according to the 
speed of growth required. 

1 would plant box towards 
the front and, for its low- 
arching habit the laurel 
P run us cerasifera 'Otto 
Luyken". I would grow flam¬ 
boyantly- spotted laurel 
Aucuba japonica ‘Crotoni- 
folia' (male) and the all¬ 
green form longifolia (fe¬ 
male). for the broad, glossy 
foliage and berries. Broad- 
leaved evergreens such as 
these are invaluable in a 
garden, and fewer in num¬ 
ber than the small-leaved or 
cypress-type evergreens. 

For perfume, I would 
plant any of the mahonias. 
especially ‘Charity and *Un- 
dulata’, and Osmanthus x 
burkwoodii and decorus. 

We used to break up 
the starkness of our 

pebble-dashed house with 
wisteria, but the pruning 
became too much for us. 
Virginia creeper looked 
wonderful but got out of 
control. Is there anything, 
not needing support which 
will climb without making 
work, and does not cause 
damage?— Margaret Drew. 
Fen-y-lan. Cardiff. 

Anything vigorous en¬ 
ough to climb up two 

storeys, be it Clematis mon- 
tana. Russian vine, honey¬ 
suckle or a rose, is going to 

make work, by getting into 
gutters, or needing major 
pruning every few years to 
reduce tiie weight. Climbers 
with aerial roots, which an¬ 
chor themselves directly to 
Ihe wall without any ties or 
fastenings, are few. and they 
are pretty' rampant Ivy, 
Hydrangea petiolaris. Schi- 
zophragma hydrangeoides. 
and Pileostegia vibumoides 
are the obvious choices, de¬ 
pending on aspect 

But if the pebble-dashing 
is at all faulty, the aerial 
roots will penetrate it letting 
in moisture and frost which, 
in rum. will harm the sur¬ 
face. If your priorities allow 
you to risk it make sure you 
do not allow large volumes 
of heavy growth to build up 
at the top. The sheer weight 
especially in wind or snow, 
can put a great strain on the 
pebble-dashing. 

An alternative might be 
some fast climbers, planted 
to go up the wall every 
summer and needing next to 
no attention. Hops 
(Humalus lupulus) and the 
golden form 'Aureus', will 
race without any help up a 
heavy string fastened at 
upper window height and 
look pretty through the sum¬ 
mer. In autumn, you just cut 
the string at the top, let it 
down, and compost the lot 
For a large climber, that is as 
little effort as you will find. 

Through the hop plant you 
could grow the cup-and- 
saucer fine Cobaea scand- 
ens. which has large, creamy 
purple flowers. In sheltered 
gardens, it will occasionally 
survive winter unharmed, 
but in most places it can be 
grown only as an annual. The 
seed merchants Thompson 
and Morgan sell the purple 
and a white form for El.49. 

• Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Times. / 
Pennington Sr, London El 9XN. 
We regret that few personal 
answers can be given and that it 
may not be possible to deal with 
every request. Advice is offered 
without legal responsibility. The 
Times regrets that enclosures ac¬ 
companying letters cannot be 
returned. 

HOMES & GARDENS 
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GREAT WINTER 

GATE SALE! 

WROUGHT RON 

★ Wide range of gates. 

★ Any size, shape or design. 
■* Delivery wittwi 7 days. 
★ Guaranteed quality. 
★ Nationwide Delivery 

★ Over 150.000 satisfied 
customers. 

TIMBER GATES 
■* High quality construction 

by tune served craftsman. 

* Any shape, size or design. 
★ Top quaGty 

Umber from 
managed 
forests. 

PHONE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF OUR LATEST COLOUR CATALOGUE. 
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BRITAIN’S ULTIMATE 
ALL-WEATHER 
GARDEN 
TRACTQ 
RANGE 
now with 

2 year 

warranty* 

FREBWNE 

—C,T COLLECT 

900 series 

e 900series is the GENIUS of simplicity. 
'Both cutting blades ol the “Direct Deflect" system frvfividuaBy 
throw the grass cuttings straight into the collector via the large 
open aperture, This eliminates dogging and balling and 
promotes positive physical collection even in the weL 
No bolt-on cumbersome brush sweeper. No wearing parts. 
Simply cuts, throws and caBects, wet or dry grass, leaving a 
beautiful finish. 
Easy to operate, user MencRy automatic transmission comes 
as standard. 
Now, before you try any garden tractor have a FREE 
demonstration to prove to yourself wtiat ^Simple Genius'car 
mean to you. 
You want mart to took arty further! Especially when you consider 
the foBotvinff 

Minimum £200 trade in available 

UanAUUradbfMTD'ISO 9001 CkjaBy service by 

Name-,. 
AddnwK. 

Post Coda: Tot 
Iwntta LKL FREEP06T OF627, Bicester. OriordsHm 0X6 OUR 

ALL-WEATHER 
LAWN MOWERS 

Range of 14 models 
to choose from 

starting at 
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INC VAT 

-WKWatepria 

Simply the 

BEST VALUE 
for 

money! 

I FOR HEALTHY PLANTS AM} NUTWhCUS BOA j 

' 6 liniM deter funqnad manure 
SpdnMe tendUs ntf bareoteoads | 
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GARDENERS 
HAND CREAM 

A beamifiitty rick oaa 
canUat beams to prana 
Inode *huA Baldening and oil 
outdoor acovitK*. Not KMd 
on ammafe. Send £5-60 PAP 

toduded to: Jane Ettkrn. 
29 Jotaasan Drive, 

•52277*. 

SNOWDROPS K THE 
GREEN 

AUTOMATIC GARAGE 
DOOR OPENERS 

FOR - 
ONLY i £1 L99 .99 

INC. I 
VAT I 

| PLUS ElOp+p - ► FAST DELIVERY 1 

wn 

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE 
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Nats and 
ALUMINIUM Fruit* 

and Strawberry Cages. 
Sweet Pea and Runner 
Bean Supports Garden^,,. 
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GARDEN LOVERS 

WEEKEND 
Escorted vintiM dm faanuua 
garden^ toflo br empart\ free 
pints, staying of wfcnralng 

country mu, log fires, worn 
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A GIFT FOR 
GARDENERS 
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■hmimu—BDRS 

MANURE Gi tendon Am 
oaly.nz Fresh, DS ve9 

raned pearl 

EASY TO GROW 
BUSH PEACH PLANTS cb not 
require cions^aofcraUon and w* 
hull even i planed alone. 

ONLY £10.85 EACH 
2 for £19.75 
3 for £29.50 

PIue £2.95 can al wdera 

* CLOUDS OF UAfiCAL BLOSSOM 
* A DRAMATIC GARDEN SHOWPIECE 
* BEARS LUSCIOUS FRUIT 
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SPECIALLY GRAFTED TREES. 
These should nol be oorfused with 
ordnaiy peach seedkngs which are 
unreiahla croppers. Tested and 
proved. Early Iruftng makes the 
Bush Peach ideal tor British gardens 
- even Scottish growers can enjoy 
die exciting discovery of die decade1 
The BUSH PEACH grows only a lew 
leal tali. LUSCIOUS FULL SIZE 
FRUITS ■ Ihe cream of Freestone 
Peach flavour. By me second summer 
and sometimes betara you could be 
harvesting liA-sae iwHjoHen trims 
wnti the sweet Inn, gnMennelow 
lash I id of lavour peach fevers adore. 

NECTARINES 
(Fruit of the Gods) 
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POST YOUR ORDER WOW? 
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331 tone ROAD • SOUTH BGNFUET • G 
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weicoue- 
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ing done in about 20 minutes! • Trims 
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valk-behind mower • Cuts and 
I weather, never clogs! • Tops, 
!es paddocks and orchards a 

irself - ask for a no 
jemonstration! 
auntax Hydrostatic Rriw. comptete with 
«coB«lor.RRPC1-7«'ncVAT 



PORTUGAL 

I N G 4 ;E Y 

PLACE 

r SEA VIEWS 

ON 3 SIDES 

E«ten AJgarn) UnrOtored 

18tb Gartuty 6 wow rwa flew 
cottoge ■ exca)rtio«d sMtiy, 

poterfid with bwMwg 

pennnini- 

£50^00. 

TaM71 7375634— Goi 

ENJOr' the best of 90‘s urban Iwmg - luxury, from 1,060sC] ft up to 1.650sq ft, priced from £149300. 

spacious warehouse apartments, with the are now available jt DINGLE Y PLACE EC I - The spacious warehouse apartments, with the are now available at DING LEY PLACE EC I - The 

e Mntement and convenience of aty life on your doorstep. City's most centrally located warehouse development 

Inspiring and refreshing contemporary urban *or a I*roc*,ure 0,1 ^mme<®ite viewing, 

spaces FULLY FITTED and ready to Ir.e AMVa°mENTBV Open far viewing on Saturday 18th & 

m One and two-bedroom apartments. 
Sunday 19th March, I I.3Qain - 5.00pm 

MINUTES 

WALK TO 
THE CITY 

Melra^ofis 
jmtaferd»nw.iaaf weip£ 

0171-407 3669 
11 i T.~ LU 

0171-8248822 

NORTH OF THE THAMES SOUTH OF 

ISLINGTON, N.l. 
Immaculate Victorian 

trance home, double 
rooepdoo. 2 baa +■ dimag 
room / M bed. Smallbaoc 
Uylc kitchen, adlbrarea, I 
bah,25 ft pudem 2 ceUm. 

uac n Aural Tube, umc n AuecJ Tube, amnaHtm farSty. £223,000. 

TeU 0171 253 7214 

FULHAM 
Claw Maps Part - large tbaa 
average bcaatiMr exfiaaW 

ndrhawB. r«t«tow kitchen with 
naMm iron, 4/5 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, rod traraca. Saparb 
deeowtwt antra. Mott be kcb. 

E348J00 firohald. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CLAPHAM STH 1 bed Qat-excep 
cond. roof terr. pdn. 6 ndm 
tuba CBS.OOO oiai 6T6 4060 

5 Bed. ideal family home. 
quiet road near open 

countryside. 2 MEes Fr. 
Reading BR station. 1/3 

Acre. EscelleDt cond. 

£240,000. Quick sale pre£ 

Tel: 0734 483 584 
HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

AMOALUC1A 2 bedroom vfDEaoc 
muk rutty raatoradaU tuiikw 
roar inirw wro« bunwr 
SSc ram R A V 014*4 <12881 

APARTMENTS a villa*, 
rmMH on Blanca Far col- 
SiiwMMlWdM 

COSTA DEL SOUSLAMCAm^ 
rront lewrtro AfluMtaroa prap- 
erUM Prune Pnrov OC128 
33788 _ 

MAGNinCEWr Mandeb. 9 beds. 
« mm. G lounaea. rum ■+ pool 
on 10.000 m2- KM far counby 
hatot. £280.000. TormrtUa 
flg6 613881. 

TAYLOR WOODROW Hcndra 
Coats Blanca Quawy new 
Hmun randy far tMs sununer. 
Pram £70.000. Asfcttar OraOi 
or free naM effar (or prnxhaa. 
era. OBI 883 2628__ 

WORLD OF PROPERTY, mm . 
etwee thro any oOwr. Far your 
Free copy Wt: OBI 643^089. 

FLORIDA 
TAMPA 

Three tepetne nxodran hams 

(U*e two for idaiim. fnemh, 
or Investment) 

BesunW wodfed1 

to take. Bands awn md poaL 
ESOk. 

Id 0171 624 6786 

data Hum any other. Par your. 
Free copy teL 081 84*8068. 

RENTALS 

AdfaHonl to Grama Sen* - 
Hide Port and anjor mm Am 

DOCKLANDS 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

FnHioni/Hqmniwsmftfa 

border 

WAPMNG 
IS mms walk Tower Br. Top 

f It 2 bd apt. 4 b/rm, e/s 
shwr rm, bge with gallery 
area, din rm, flly fit lut, all 

appfiences as now. Lae bale 
o'loaking Thames. 24 hr 

security. Only 2% yrs old. 

FITZGEOBGE 
AVENUE 

West Kessbuten W14 

bed. 1 bathroom flu in ported 
Mock. Ctoie to aB amenities & 

ad*mued - earir viewing 
MHURML Som with loos 

kmc far £180,0001 

Td 081 974 5028 

SOMERSET & AVON ESHER 
Ronouned private estate 

Meadway/Bwdchilb. Unique 
brand new 6 bed, 6 bth, S 
rec, exclusive det. house. 

Siperior I acre grounds. 1 
off oporturaty. 

E89S.00G 

Office 081 878 0029/ eve 
081 785 6684/0831 

639846 anytime 

security. Only 2% yrs 6M. 
Used as wkend home. 

Offers oroand ff2AS.OQO 

Ca8 Mr David Jebb 
0302 721791 (wkdys) 
0302 725587 (aft. 6 & 

wknds) 

GARDENS, W8 

The nicest roe bedroamed flat 
in LaadtnT Upper Gnt floor io 
white seoco home. I bedim. I 
Keen 1 hath. Wasting kitchen. 

commnml garden 

botkroonbonxcs 3j000safest 
large roof spoce. set in 1/2 ocra 

■ododad nntma gotatn aa edge of 
nod vflngc, LBey. Aim « 

oatstraxBng aatard baanty. hMf 
road. Glean Mr. Acotss At/ Ml/ 

Lataa Airport, BK 10 not. 
OUtO E2S0/XW. 

No ebain 

NEAR GUILDFORD 
(3 milrx) 

Very mrubw cm of the ixuuuy 
""■f11 zzytr baasG m quiet nul 
loasea. Caapleiclr resoTiied. 

4 bob, 2 betas, plKBiicg pcroittion 
to add 2 beds, badtrnam. turn), room 
md Kudy. Bcsuuful rsrrim. (enccd 

paiMacfc, sad ubk. 1X acres 
£J9SJ«0 

Tel 0171 416 2680 (Day) 
01483 81115J (EyvninjJ 

Hyde tab and awfar fMTOL Aa 
alegant, Bghf Hat fa n pkd 

locotfan. Oner's awn me far 
ledbdmfagtiamL 
GndoHhr rahrobad and 

wrtb batfaroaa a sale. Ine 
i—ptfanMMag wnro. Mnt 

IdldHro with aflqppSnjsei. lac. CH 
£375m.(ffaAaa-ts) 

L Tat0714S 293wSMC. J 

£205,000 

0378116628 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

FULHAM SW6 
Large one bodnow, grousd floor 

Hat 46 aoe mqliH roan. 

QAYHURST Nr Newport 
Pagnen. ernd nr apt wntdn 
FUMtwahan nssnNon. Impres¬ 
sive recap mu a/3 bans, use 10 
8BW gmO* £244X000 FWulkxier 
Woburn Sands 0908 282868 

kitefaan/dnng .-outs tar ^ eaHw, 
kngt garden anj v^iod featans. 

NEAR ROYSTON 
Rna 16ifa Century borne a Besl- 

Kepl VHoge. Vast iagtenoofc. my 
exposed beano, 5 sabstanlial 
badroorox l^aae tedodad 
garden, garagiag. Gronn 

asaiabta. Station 6 mantes.Fort 
rniBiauliwu Kfags Goto 6 
Moargate. Canseroeat tar 

Coatbridge. 

£345,000 
t«i mti ronan 

MILFORD 
5 bodnn/3 butlu ui (2 MHoite), 3 

receptiaa na country bouse set ia 1 
aero at awtaro tread garden 

■adergeag total 
Dwile garage. 

UTTUVDKE 
(Morda Vale WV) inuoadafa 1 

bedroon ytad n tene nroriooUsg 
Ragwts Pnrit ConoL Nw Utabnx 

botbnioa end fitted bedmro. 
Furaobed to n saqr high stmdud 
Irog terai notowhianrorearaBrata, 
tat at £250 nor weak andmwL-. 

Call AShh 01714149231 
daring office boars. 

nccoMODATtam nxn of 
tMusqa/aaro la ml NWS. NW1. 
NWll, NWS. W9. CI20-. 
Cl JOOpw. HnmfNtaad . 
ReoMenbra 0171 794 3404. . 

Offers in excess of £400^00. 

AB aifafi ionro messoge on 

0817484224 

MR CHICHESTLR Luxury tints 
at Aldlngbotime House A map 
nlftcent listed Georgian man- 
ston In parkland nrounds of 23 
acres, only M miles from 
ChldtestBr mainly 2 bed z bam 
£86.000 - £160,000 Show run 
open 7 days a week OZ43 
542229 or Henry Adorno * 
Partners 0243 633377 

NORMANDY Border. Beautifully 
luuvarted 4 bed mnnttouse + 
nueai nuarlan (2 bed). 40 mil as 
Paris. 5 inllea Train. Outdoor 
bulldlna and rfbie garage- ft 
22 mffiton 081 244 697B 

ACCOMMODATION lo w m 
Haropaiend/Sl Johns Wood.. 
Ptiylrma Eats. 0171-431 2000- 

AffGLO FRENCH Compeny 
roaulroa 2/3/4 bedroeiasd 
may Una Mr empiosnaes beta* 
retocaMd lo Loodon. Knstag- . 
ton. CMtoan areas. i-3irm ■ 
Ruck a Rnett 0171 681 174L 

NHOSVERKM SO. New mewa 
devatoomeni or lira 1/2/3 Bad 
flam widi got m+ from 
caaoow OBI S»2 7316. 

OLD A Now in Vnr. no charge. 
Cedric. T OIOSS 9404 4861 
Fax 01035 9404 4090 Eng SO. 

LUXURY accomodation 4 badnn 
bedrm apt 

aDbicfllilea 
1. short rarra 
48813 hn 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Home 
ail our 24 hour FREEFONE hotline for brochures on any of the developments 

listed below and discover the home comforts of a Wates Built Home. 

comforts 
SURREY - Horiey -4 & 5 betkoom deodied houses. 

Woking*- 5 bedroom detached houses. 

EastMofesey-4&5 bedroom deodied houses. 

Tadworth*- 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. 

WEST SUSSEX - Burgess H31 -13 and 4 bedroom 

houses. 

OXFORDSHIRE - Cedar Lawns, Thame - 4 & 5 
bedroom detached houses. 

KBIT - Scone - 2 & 3 bedroom house. 

BERKSHIRE - Bracknetf - 2 Sc 3 bedroom houses. 

4 & 5 bedroom detached houses. 

FREEFONE 0800 448866 
'jam developments wttti Wpoiwidi Homes Urrttcd 

BUILD WITH CARE 
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To protect the identity of their villages. householders are helping to draw up guidelines for new developments 

Good character-building stuff The tiny Cotswold village of 
Down Ampney is playing a 
vital role in shaping ihe 
future face of Britain. Jls 

villagers took pan in an experiment 
by the Countryside Commission to 
show how the essence of a place can 
be crystallised on paper in the form of 
a “Village Design Statement". This 
will be used ro safeguard the village is 
character by ensuring that any new 
development reflects, rather than 
spoils, it. 

Down Ampney and three other 
villages {Coitenham. in Cambridge¬ 
shire; Carrmel. Cumbria and 
Elstead, Surrey) were chosen to test a 
way of producing workable design 
statements, based on an earlier 
experiment earned out at Youill. 
EasT Staffordshire. The Commission 
now plans to promote the idea 
throughout Britain. 

The nitty-gritty of decidine what 
endows a sense of place is not simple. 
Nor is gaining support for restrictive 
planning controls in a nation of 
home-owners. The Commission's en¬ 
vironment consultants, BDOR. of 
Bristol, have hit on a way of 
achieving both at once: they 
asked the residents of Down Ampney 
to decide what is special about their 
village. 

The Commission’s work is being 
followed closely by John Gummer. 
the environment minister, whose 
interest is significant since nearly 
three million new homes are planned 
for Britain in the next 20 years. The 
rich regional diversity that cha¬ 
racterises Britain could be drowned 
in a deluge of monotony unless a 
formula isused to transfer the stamp 
of a place on to modem buildings. 

Mr Gummer saw the (Tottenham 
and Down Ampney village state¬ 
ments last autumn and published a 
research paper in January, “Com¬ 
munity Involvement in Planning and 
Development Processes", also'pro¬ 
duced by BDOR. 

The Commission observes a “sea- 
change" at government level where 
intervention in design is no longer 
seen as inhibiting to development. 
Roger Ward, the Commission's se¬ 
nior countryside officer, says: "Mr 
Gummer is keen to raise the stan¬ 
dard of development and we’re show¬ 
ing that what we're doing fits that 
theme. 

A briefing note we sent to local 
authorities in January created enor¬ 
mous interest. By autumn we will 

have produced detailed advice on 
design statements." 

At Down Ampney. a workshop 
organised by ihe Parish Council and 
Coiswold District Council was at¬ 
tended by 55 people in November 
I9*J3. In the morning, residents 
photographed what they saw as the 
village’s distinctive features. Their 
films were developed while they had 
lunch, then they split into groups to 
compare notes and draw conclusions. 

Down Ampney on a wet winter day 
is no beauty. It straggles over flat, 
windswept fields six miles south-east 
of Cirencester. Its north end is 

was their scheme as much as ours," 
he said. “It’s refreshing to work with 
the people you're planning for. They 
understand the village's character 
and came up with realistic ideas, like 
retirement bungalows, for example. 

“The final statement, when pub¬ 
lished, will go to every resident, with 
guidelines on aspects such as replace¬ 
ment windows and paint colours. It's 
democratic: people have the opportu¬ 
nity to shape their village. 

“At the end of the day one lady said 
*1 knew 1 liked the village, but now I 
know why 1 like if." 

Planning staff took a draft design 

should include traditional haze) wat¬ 
tle hurdle fencing, barge boards, 
stone multions and tall chimneys. 

Corswold stone should be used to 
face new buildings in the village 
centre, and good-quality reconstituted 
stone should be used elsewhere. Roof 
tiles need to be made from stone, slate 
or clay. Extensions should not be in 
front of the traditional building line. 

Guidelines for the new estate also 
suggest that: “All houses should have 
at least 42-degree roof pitches, use 
narrow* gables and have narrow, two- 
light windows and painted wood¬ 
work. Hedges and clumps of broad- 

in the fields behind us." she said. 
“They wanted it to have a steeper roof 
pitch. It will be 7ft by 8fi — we’re not 
talking Crystal Palace here. I was 
cross that it took us eight months to 
get permission. But 1 think it is vital 
to have a guide; it would be very easy 
to spoil the village." 

Like her. most villagers are happy 
about the statement, but Tony Cott¬ 
rell. a lifelong resident of Broadleaze. 
feels it has come too late. “About 12 
beautiful old houses in the village 
were flattened in the 1960s to. make 
way for modern houses," he says. 

Alan Franklin, chairman of the 

dominated by a red-brick council 
estate of 56 houses called Broadleaze. 
the other end by suburban bunga¬ 
lows. while the centre has traditional 
estate cottages. 

Its redeeming features are several 
ancient Cotswold stone houses, a 
13th-century church, a Georgian- 
faced manor house, and a 19th- 
century stone cross. The village was 
the birthplace of Vaughan Williams, 
who named a hymn after it. A 
population of 500 supports a school 
and a shop, but this is soon to be 
swelled by a new development of 40 
to 50 houses, to be built between the 
village and Broadleaze. 

John Longmuir. the district council 
planning officer, helped to run the 
workshop. “The community felt it 

statement back to the village in early 
1994 for approval at a public meeting, 
and it will be published next month, 
although The Times has seen a draft 

The statement notes special fea- 
• tures that give the village its charac¬ 
ter such as dry-stone walls, stone 
porches. SOdegree roof pitches and 
large front gardens. It advocates that 
new buildings should not be exact 
copies of traditional houses, but in a 
“Down Ampney style", which means 
the first floor should consist of attic 
rooms in a steep-pitched roof with 
narrow gables ro break up the 
horizontal roof line. 

Since there is no chestnut panelled 
fencing (common in suburban gar¬ 
dens/ in the village, none should be 
allowed, it says, but new properties 

leafed trees should be planted to help 
the edge of the development blend 
with adjoining fields." 

Two residents have already run 
into trouble getting planning permis¬ 
sion. Chris Smith's plans for a 
Victorian-style conservatory with a 
reconstituted stone base were turned 
down. He then explained it had been 
designed to match an existing recon¬ 
stituted stone extension, and has now 
been granted permission. 

Sue Routes, of Fear Tree Cottage, 
wanted a lean-to conservatory with a 
natural stone base to replace the 
existing one at the back of her 18th- 
century house. 

“They said it couldn't be double- 
glazed as it might offend the eye. but 
ft was only going to be seen by cows 

parish council, says: “Down Ampney 
is not a pretty Cotswold village like 
Bfbury. so things went through that 
shouldn't have: we’d look at the site 
plan rather titan at the detailed 
application. We new look more 
closely at how the application fits in 
with the style of the village. This 
statement will make life easier for 
everyone." 

What is fascinating about Down 
Ampney's statement is that it could do 
more than merely preserve the vil¬ 
lage's character it could strengthen it. 

Christine Webb 

• The book Design in the Countryside 
Experiments is available from the 
Countryside Commission ip1604 78IS481 

£8. including pBp. 

Right Essex: Stanfield's 
Farm, White Notley. 

Grade II listed 
country house in five 
acres of gardens and 
grounds, with good 
equestrian facilities, 
including five loose 

boxes. Five bedrooms, 
dining room, sitting 
room, family room, 

conservatory, kitchen. 
boot room, 

cloakroom / shower- 
room. Wash house and 
double garage. About 

£335,000 (Strutt & 
Parker. 01245 258201). 

Above. London: 
20 Pond Place, Chelsea 

SW3. Modernised 
terrace house with rear 
yard. Three bedrooms. 

two bathrooms, 
drawing room, kitchen 

and cloakroom. 
About £335.000 
(John D. Wood, 
0171-352 1484). 

Devon: Thom Farm. Sal combe Regis. Fifteenth- 
century thatched house and converted cider house, 
set in nearly two acres of gardens. Four bedrooms, 

two en-suite bathrooms, shower-room, sitting 
room, dining hall, study, and fitted kitchen. Guest 

wing with bedroom, en-suite bathroom, sitting 
room/kitchen. Separate cider house with three 

bedrooms. About £325,000 (Fulfords. 01395 578126). 

Cheryl Taylor 

LITTLE VENICE, W9 £699,000 

Close to the Regents Canal, an elegant 
while stucco-fronted listed house cm 

5 floors. 4 /5 beds, 2 baths, dkrm, 
3 receps. roof terrace, garden. Freehold 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

MARGAREJTA TERRACE, SW3 
Quietly located, a well modernised 

family house. 4/5 beds. 2 baths. 
2/3 receps. dkrm. kit/b’fast rm. 

front garden, rear patio. Freehold £635,000 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

iLEY ROAdVsWU £145,000 

ith a +4ft south facing garden a 
torian cottage in the&haH«bury 
te. 2 beds. bath, double reception, 
.itchen/dining room Freehold 

1ATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

VICTORIA SQUARE SW1 £595,000 
Close to Buckingham Palace, a period 

house with a 1st fir drawing rm. 4 beds. 
4 baths, 2 receps. kit, utility, small patio, 

roof terrace. Freehold 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

STEEPLE CLOSE SW6 £285,000 

An attractive end-of-h?rrao? house in a 

small development. 4 beds. 2 bath:. 
2 receps. kit. comm gdns. plung. 

possible garaging. Freehold 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 

JOHN D WOOD & CO 
LONDON AND COUNTRY ESTATE AGENTS Established 1872 

SURREY - Leigh Price Guide: £750,000 

An historic listed country house dating from the 15th century, adjoining the village green. 
5 beds, dressing rm, 3 baths, shower rm, recep hall, galleried great hall, 4 receps. b'fast rm. 

Annexe, swimming pool, tennis court, garaging, stabling garden and orchard. About 3V> acre 
EAST GRINSTEAD. 01342 326326 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-4934106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRINSTEAD: 01342 326326 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-7225556 OXFORD: 01865 311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 010852 2 8725146 

! 26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y8LD 
j 0371 -493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 607 1 

RENTALS 
CHEPSTOW VILLAS, Wll £400 p.w. 

An attractive raised ground floor flat, 
neutrally decorated. 2/3 double bedrooms, 

2 bathrooms (I en-suilel, 1 /2 receptions, 
kitdien. lift, porter. Part Furnished 

CENTRAL LONDON: 0171-4914311 

DEVERE CARDENS, W8 £350 p.w. 

A large, recently refurbished ground floor 
flat with good Storage. 2 double bedrooms*, 

bathroom, en-suite shower room, double 
reception room, kitchen. Furnished 

MELINA PLACE NW8 £650 p. 

A charming studio house with a roof 
terrace and parting for 1 can 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, reception room, fully fitted 

kitchen. Furnished 

LINNELL DRIVE NW1I £L500p-w. 

An imposing detached neo-Georgian house in 
a quiet cul-de-sac with direct access to the 
Heath Extension. 6 beds, 3 baths, 3 receps, kit, 
conservatory, garage, garden. Unfurnished 

NORTH LONDON: 0171-722 3336 

LANCASTER RD, SW19 HURST RD, EAST MOLESEY £276 p.w: 

Fronting Hampton Court Lock with superb 
views over the Thames, a Victorian house. 

2/3 beds, 3 receps, 2 storey self- watering 
conservatory, garage, garden. Furnished 

WIMBLEDON & SURREY: 0181-946 9447 

A newly refurbished, well proportioned 

first flr Oat in VWmbledon Village. Bed, bath 
with shower, recep/dining rm, luxurious 
kitchen, private rear garden. Famished 

HAMPSHIRE 

Tadiey 

A spacious thatched 
cottage, renovated to 
a good standard with 

a potential coadi 
house annexe. 

3 beds, bath, recep. 
dining haft, 

b'fast/dining area, 
kit, utility, double 

garage, coach house, 
cottage garden. 

Price Guide 
£230,000 

NEWBURY: 

01635 5232125 

EAST SUSSEX 

Barfed 

An attractive listed 
house of 15th century 
origin with delightful 

views. 6 beds, 2 
baths, playim/bed 7, 
2 receps. Jdt/b’fast 
rm, cellar garden, 

outbuildings- 
About 1’/. acres. 

JSA: Freeman Forman 
01825766636. 

Offers in excess oh 
£395,000 

EAST GRINSTEAD: 

01342326326 

SURREY 
WoJdingham 
An Edwardian 

country house with 
distant ratal views. 

5 beds. 3 baths. 
2 secondary beds, 
3 receps, kit/b'fast 

rm, cellar: tennis 
court, croquet lawn, 

swimming pool, 
garaging. 

About 2*/« acres. 
JSA: Brace Bid well 

Estates 01883 633040. 

Price Guide: 
£650,000 

HEAD OFFICE 
0171-4934106 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Bnghstone 

On the edge of a rural 
village, a well 

presented family 

house with delightful 
views to the Downs. 

5 beds, 2 baths, 
3 receps, recep hafl. 
Idt/b'fastren, utility 

rm, 2 detached 

garages, landscaped 
gardens. 

Price Guide: 
£2454X10 

LYMINGTON: 
01590 677233 
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The Intelligent Person's Introduction Agency 
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OPTIMUM 
The exdnsSre 

introduction agency 
with style and 
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is ss individual as 
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0161 486 1431 
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ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO_, 

c/e THE TIMES 
PD. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El 9GA 

MEMBER ASIA KENSINGTON W8 

DESPERATE DATES? 

you won’t find those at 

Praam mrooicflonb and Endwrtrt Erartnps 
lor anraettm, profwstorati peepta. 

Ptoua call Charyl Brown 
071 371 5535 

STOP LOOKING 

DINNER DATES 
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mgbtdobs, iparting ft special events, April in Pant 

081-74112S2 (Lendea) 681-658 9441 (Sort «■«* Raging 
As ftwnd oa BBCk ~Rwd ft Dufc" 

Ea 7 ym udmuspoAos. fldOnabai 

Has your experience of singles dating organisations 

been one ef expense and disappointment? 

In response ta this u* aim ta use our considerable 

expertise gained aver rise years ta provide a serious, 

sensitive and affordable service. 

We combine the organisation of quality soda] events in 

attractive London or Wede~end venues, with a totally 

personalised introduction service. 

You can trust us to have regard Jar your wishes. 

For an appointment telephone: 

0171 499 7394 "Weekdays: 10.30 am - 7.30 pm 

"Weekends: 0181-686 2967 

WANTED 
BACHELORS 

We hare been ©reran 
with London's most 

efigaUe tingle women 25- 
40l Airfzne hostesses, 
models, secretaries, 

graduates, GP"s and young 
lawyas sH yHrtnga 

companion 

Tel: 0171 629 3185/ 
0171 495 7711 

Open 9am-9pm Moo-Son 

WATERCOLOURS 
LONDON 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people qf quality and integrity 

April House 
Shihon Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 

Telephone 
0993W8 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

o To 

comirnm 

A unique service for town and country 
people. Members interviewed within their 

own area or by appointment in London. 

01432 8S1441 

a new personal service for the elite 

provides a different approach to bring the 
right people together. 

I will personally carry out a countrywide 
search on your behalf to find your ideal 

partner. 

Forfurther information contact 

HEATHER 
HEBES PERCY 

01432 850036 24 hrs 
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At half past four one morning 
I was strolling back from 
the lambing field and think¬ 

ing pleasant thoughts. Things are 
going much better than they were 
a couple of weeks back. Some of 
our early lambs were puny filings: 
unborn twins always seemed io be 
muddled, limbs wrapped around 
each other in a politically correct 
but obstetrically lethal embrace 
that had to be unravelled before 
they could enter the world. It is not 
an unpleasant business, unscram¬ 
bling twin lambs and seeing them 
safety bom, bur I'd rather not 
bother if I had the choice. It always 
seems to lead to weakly lambs. 

But now things are different. 
Lambs no longer linger within 
their mothers but burst into the 
world, greeting life with a clenched 
fist, punching into the air and 
screaming, “Yes! Where's the 
colostrum? Mine's a pint." 1 like 
lambs tike that. 

Even better are those who do not 
even waste energy on the exple¬ 
tives but get stuck into the serious 
business of survival. 1 sported a 
ewe in labour the other morning 
and kept an eye on her to make 
sure she did not falter. Shortly 

Mooning over lamb and onions 
afterwards, a fine lamb slipped 
into the world. As it was a warm 
morning l left the ewe to lick it into 
shape and mother it. and thought I 
would mum in half an hour to 
help it to its feet and find the nipple. 
Some help it needed! By the time 1 
got back it was washed as white as 
something out of a soap-powder 
commercial, had eaten a full 
breakfast and. with bloated belly 
and huge smile, was prancing 
around the field with such vigour 
that it took some time to catch it 
and tag it. More of those. please. 

I was fondly remembering that 
lamb as I strolled in the early 
morning back to the house, won¬ 
dering why it was all going so 
much better than a fortnighr ago. 
Then, for a moment. I switched off 
the rorch and found that for the 
first time this lambing season 1 
could find my way across the field 
by the light of the half moon. 77ie 
moon! Strangely, my next thought 
was onions. 

To explain. Many years ago. we 

lived next to a retired 
farmworker. Will, who 
grew larger onions than 
anyone for miles around. People 
would travel distances to marvel at 
them but. as far as I know, he 
never did impart his secret before 
taking it to the grave. All he ever 

FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HEINEY 

said was: “There's nowt special 
about onions.” But the one thing I 
did learn, from his wife, was that 
Will would never plant his onion 
seed on a waning moon. Always 

when the moon was 
prowing, and preferably 
in the first quarter. As I 

walked back across that field, the 
moon bright enough to cast a 
shadow, I thought how silly even 
to suspect that the arrival of the 
new moon had somehow influ¬ 

enced the flock. Ridiculous. A truly 
loony idea. 

1 slept on it. and woke with the 
notion still nagging in my mind. I 
remembered from a casual remark 
thai my neighbour. Farmer White, 
started calving his fine herd of 
pedigree South Devon cattle at the 
same time as my lambing com¬ 
menced. He. too. reported having 
an indifferent start to his calving 
season. I rang him to ask how 
things were now. He said they had 
drastically improved, especially in 
the last fomughr. A remarkable 
coincidence. 

This was swiftly followed by 
another coincidence, and one with 
a good scientific basis. A report 
published by Arizona State Univ¬ 
ersity confirmed that lunar phases 
influence temperatures on earth. 
Admittedly, not by a lot. The 
average temperature boost is all of 
0.02C, which would seem hardly 
enough to convince an old ewe that 
someone had turned up file heat¬ 
ing and now was the time to 

release lambs into a wanner 
world. But, if the moon’s phases 
can alto1 the temperature, it raises 
ihe question of what else they 
might influence. It may also be 
that beneath the woolly and insen¬ 
sitive exterior of the sheep lurks a 
creature far more timed to file 
cosmos than we are. 

So far there seems to be evidence 
— scant admittedly — that the 
fuller the moon, the plumper the 
lambs and calves. And onions. 

Or is it. perhaps, not the ewes 
who are influenced by the moon 
but. rather, the old ram who. back 
in October, got a rush of blood to 
the head and other vital parts 
coinciding with a change in the 
moon? Are these vigorous lambs 
the products of fuH-moon concep¬ 
tion? I shall have to consult my 
diary and see what evidence 1 can 
gather. After all. old Will planted 
his seed according to the moon: as 
far as I know he did not allow it to 
affect his harvesting date. I am 
now collecting data. Expect to hear 
more on this subject. 

By the way, as I write the moon 
is still waxing and this column 
seems to have turned out longer 
than usual. Well, there you are. 

Why Doris and 
Naomi are such 

perfect swine The farmer shook his 
head and sucked in 
his breath sharply. 
He couldn't possibly 

put his machinery over our 
scrubby paddock. “ TwouIdnT 
do it any good at all,” he said. 
“Whatyou need is a couple of 
pigs. They’d turn it over in no 
time. And you’d have some¬ 
thing for the freezer." As far as 
he was concerned it was as 
simple as that. 

And so, several months 
later, there I was leaning over 
the newly erected fence proud¬ 
ly showing off my pigs to the 
same fanner. He was very 
nearly impressed, I could see 
that “It’S a nice sight seeing 
pigs grubbing about like thar 
as they should be." he said. 
“Figs are nice animals." 

It was my idea that instead 
of giving each other the usual 
perfume and aftershave at 
Christmas, my husband and I 
should buy each .other a pig. 
And, after consulting a book 
with photographs and descrip¬ 
tions of the old English pig 
varieties, he set his heart on a 
Berkshire: a black pig with 
white markings on the face, 
feet and tip of the curly tail. 

The Berkshire is one of 
seven breeds of pig being 
monitored by the Rare Breeds 
Survival Trust, whose survey 
shows that, although the num¬ 
ber of registered Berks hires 
increased slightly last year, 
[here are only a few hundred 
left, and that the breed re¬ 
mains on the endangered fist. 

As well as having attractive 
markings, the Berkshire is a 
hardy pig particularly suited 
to living outdoors. Ideal for us. 
So, in the middle of the 
Christmas preparations. I had 
the job of tracking some down. 

Surprisingly, that was the 
easy part. I found a 
smallholder who breeds Berk- 
shires, and he spent an hour or 
so showing us the pigs and 
taking us through what we 
would need. We retired to the 
village pub to consider the 
options and sound out local 
opinion. There was one set¬ 
back: our land is clay, which is 
not good for pigs, and every¬ 
one thought we were mad. But 
we derided to press ahead. A few weeks later we 

were back in the 
smallholder’s mud¬ 
dy field chasing pig¬ 

lets in an attempt to find a pair 
of suitable gilts {female pigs 
who have not had a litter). 
Watching from the safety of 
the Land' Rover, our children 
— Freddie, 13. Lauren. 11. and 
Tom. seven - were highly 
amused, especially when their 
father’s favourite cap (a fash¬ 
ion accessory he considers 
essential for country bvingl 
disappeared into the mud and. 
in an unseemly tussle for 
ownership, the pig won. 

When we finally caught our 
two. they were heaved into 

back of *e Land Rover 

protesting loudly. 
verbial stuck P'S- smell 
was appalling, and we were 
forced, even though it was 
winter, to drive with the win¬ 

dows open. _ 
Bv the time w* Sot h(?,nie 

25 acres on the 
border - the children had 
chicked up the courage to 
sSeLirnals.whower, 

by now sitting np in ^baA 
like a couple ■>< labradors 
watching the f w 
through the rear wuidow. 

Another struggle ensu«las 

the pigs were (Srsliad^r0“ iJ 
the car and into their new 

Buying a couple 
of pigs to grub 

out the paddock 

is one thing, 

managing them 

is another 

enclosure. Doris (my pig — 
I’m an Archers fan) and Na¬ 
omi (my husband's — on die 
grounds that she is big, black 
and beautiful like the 
supermodel) had arrived. 

We had made considerable 
preparations. Fencing had 
been the first problem. Our re¬ 
ference book contained dire 
warnings about pigs’ capabili¬ 
ties of excavation. Apparently 
they make the stars of The 
Great Escape look positively 
amateurish, so we opted for 
electric fenring, which does 
not come cheaply, to enclose 
about a quarter of an acre, 
including a couple of trees. 

The next difficulty was hous¬ 
ing. Everyone we meet with 
even the remotest connections 
with farming tells us that there 

6 They were 

sitting up in the 
back of the car 
like a couple of 

labradors 
watching the 

world go by 9 

are pig arcs lying about in 
fields aJJ over the country just 
waiting for people like us. 
Well, we are still looking. The 
manufacturers of pig arcs are 
scarce these days, particularly 
as pigs have fallen victim to 
intensive farming methods, 
and are often kept in condi¬ 
tions similar to veal calves. 
(You are unlikely to have 
heard about that though, as 
animal rights activists have, 
their work cut out demonstrat¬ 
ing about animals such as doe¬ 
eyed calves and sheep.) 

1 found one manufacturer 
near Chichester, in West Sus¬ 
sex. and another near Birm¬ 
ingham; both wanted nearly 
£200 for one arc, enough to 
buy another six pigs. So we 
improvised and. unwisely ig¬ 
noring the experience of the 
three little pigs and the big bad 
wolf, built a pig house of straw 
bales with some bits of corrug¬ 
ated roofing and a tarpaulin. 

Doris and Naomi liked their 
new home so much dial witlun 
days they began to treat it ike 
a toy. They pushed, pulled. 

rolled and generally behaved 
like football hooligans. Soon 1 
was having to spend a half- 
hour each morning and eve¬ 
ning putting the bales of straw 
back together again so that 
they would have some shelter 
from the rain and wind. 

Then, one morning, we 
found they had trashed every 
bale, resulting in a heap of 
debris. Weekend plans were 
abandoned while we toured 
scrap yards, and with frantic 
cursing, tried to construct a 
new house before dark. 

Now there is a deluxe pig 
house of unusual shape made 
from an above-ground swim¬ 
ming pool, ten chestnut stakes 
and two irregular pieces of tin 
roofing. And it has a neat little 
window in the front where the 
pool pump was meant to go. So Doris and Naomi 

are happily settled. 
How do we know? 
Because pigs are said 

to be the most intelligent of 
farmyard animals and anyone 
seeing them in such 
natural conditions can be in no 
doubt. 

They quickly established 
their own routine. Breakfast is 
expected before nine, and if it’s 
late their protests can be heard 
half a mile away. After that 
they retire for a nap and then, 
weather permitting, come out 
to forage and play, romping 
about like a couple of puppies'. 
Another nap. more grubbing 
about and then supper at 
about four o’clock. 

In between times, anyone 
who goes within sound or 
smell (they have poor eyesight) 
of their enclosure is sum¬ 
moned loudly. They love hav¬ 
ing their ears and chins rub¬ 
bed. and fall to the floor grunt¬ 
ing in ecstasy for anyone who 
will scratch their tummies. 

The pigs have attracted lots 
of visitors who. without excep¬ 
tion, tell us they will always be 
pets and well never be able to 
kill and eat them. We tell them 
that we have no intention of 
eating Naomi and Doris, and 
that we are going to eat their 
babies. Reaction is divided 
between sheer horror and 
orders for suckling pig to be 
served at summer barbecues. 

Our next problem is finding 
a suitable mate. We heard that 
there was a Berkshire boar at 
a local prison farm, but do we 
really want our girls mixing 
with such company? Fate in¬ 
tervened and we spotted an 
advertisement for a Pig Work¬ 
shop at the Rare Breeds Centre 
in Woodchurch. Kent. 

There, with a small group of 
like-minded “pig people", we 
learnt the rudiments of pig¬ 
keeping from the experts. 
After a morning of theory, 
dwelling mainly on the many 
pitfalls, veterinary and other¬ 
wise. we moved to the practi¬ 
cal. This included a demon¬ 
stration of artificial insemin¬ 
ation, ear clipping, teeth 
cutting and all the practical¬ 
ities of rearing young pigs. 

Most importantly for us, we 
discovered that the mist has a 
Berkshire boar. He has a very 
grand pedigree name but is 
known m his friends as Sid, 
and we have arranged that, in 
the next few weeks, Naomi 
and Doris will be going a- 
calling. 

If all goes well, we will be 
going from two to about 32 
pigs overnight, and then our 
problems wiD really start 

Anne-Marie 
Sapsted 

Saving 
our best bacon 

THE Rare Breeds 
Survival Trust was founded 
In 1973 to help to prevent 
tbe further extinction of 
British farm animals. The 
trust supports more than 40 
endangered species, 
including seven different 
breeds of pig. 

On the critical list are 
the British Lop, Large Black. 
Middle White and 
Tam worth. On the 
endangered list are the 
Berkshire, British 
Saddleback and 
Gloucester Old Spot 

Rare bloodlines of Tam- 
worth. Large Black, British 
Saddleback and Berkshire 
pigs, which were previously 
exported and are now 
extinct in Britain, have 
recently been located in 
Australia. The trust is 
selecting pigs from 20 
bloodlines in these four 
breeds to import to 
strengthen and widen the 
genetic base of each breed. 

In the case of tbe 
Berkshire, there are only five 
male lines and eight 
female lines left in Britain. 

Although Berkshire 
pigs are mainly black in 
colour, the meat dresses 
out completely white and has 
a high lean-meat yield, 
which is noted for its texture 
and flavour. 

• The Ran Breeds Survival Trust. 
National Agricultural Centre, 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire CVS 
JJJ3 (01203 696S51). Anne-Marie Sapsted with her two Berkshire piglets. If breakfast is late, the protests can be heard half a mile away 

Feather Report 

Spring’s black beauties of song 
AS USUAL, spring is creep¬ 
ing up on us. .then startling 
us with sudden changes. 
Last week, the most dramat¬ 
ic event was the outburst of 
blackbird song. After the 
warm weekend, half the 
blackbirds of Britain imm¬ 
ediately began singing. 

They have been most no¬ 
ticeable in the evenings. In 
the dusk, in both town and 
country, the air has been full 
of their mellow notes. You 
see the birds silhouetted on 
top of a wall or at the end 
of a branch, head lifted and 
beak open. 

I always think of the 
blackbird's song as a sort 
Brideshead Revisited perfor¬ 
mance — elegant but very 
la?y. Each phrase begins 
with loud, fluting notes, 
rich and dreamy. Then 
boredom seems to seize 
the singer and the phrase 
collapses into a few half¬ 
hearted. almost squawking 
sounds. A moment later, out 
flows the song again in all 
its beauty. 

Blackbirds are also sing¬ 
ing at sunrise, adding their 
voices to the dawn chorus, 
which is beginning to wake 
people up. In "gardens, 
wrens, robins, chaffinches, 
great tits, song thrushes, 
mistie thrushes and star¬ 
lings are the other main 
contributors at present. 

One might mistake a mis¬ 
tie thrush for a blackbird, 
since it too begins with a 
loud, clear burst of song and 
ends more lamely. But with 

the mistie thrush, the first 
notes are wild and heroic, 
while the end of each phrase 
is more abrupt, as though 
the singer has been alarmed, 
or even shot. 

The starlings have been 

A starling's 
song can oe 
quite lyrical 

singing for some time, but 
their rattles and whistles are 
often interrupted now by a 
quite tyricai snatch of song. 
The males are looking more 
spectacular than they did in 
the winter. Their beaks have 
rumed lemon-yellow, and 
the grey and buff tips to their 
feathers have worn away, so 
that they have become black 
and glossy, particularly on 
the crown and underparts. 

Some pairs of starlings are 
already starting to build 
their nests in holes in trees or 
under roofs. There have 
been reports of them tearing 
the fibre-glass insulation 
from under the tiles of 

houses for use as nest mate¬ 
rial — and, in their clumsy 
way. leaving most of each 
beakful scattered in yellow 
patches on the lawn. ■ 

Away from the gardens, 
there is more delightful song 
to be heard. Along the coun¬ 
try lanes, the yellowham- 

" mers are coming into full 
voice — calling, suppos¬ 

edly, for "a little bit of 
bread and no cheeseThey 
sing this mercy trill with its 
wheezing conclusion from 
conspicuous song posts, on 
the top spray of an oak or 
hawthorn. 

No bird could be more of a 
hedgerow bird and. in spite 
of the destruction of many 
hedges, they are still a 
flourishing species. Perhaps 
this is because they are 
willing to nest in very low 
hedges, provided the foliage 
is dense enough. 

Their eggs, which will be 
laid next month, are covered 
with scrawls like the incom¬ 
prehensible graffiti on walls 
alongside railway lines. 
These decorations have 
earned them file rural name 
of “scribes". 

Derwent May 
• Wfeafs about Birders—listen 
for chiffchaffs singing every- 
where. Twiichers — little bunting 
at Colchester. Esser. ring'neckcd 
duck at Leeds; spotted crake at 
Sittineboume, Kent-' Details 
from Bindline 0891700222. Calls 
cost 40p a minute cheap rate, 
SOpat all other times. 
9 Robin Jacques is away. 

Maintain A Bright Outlook 
:/# U 'if.:.:. 
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PAPERBACK 

■ THE.MASTEROF '. ... 
PETERSBURG 
ByJ.M.Coetzee 
Minerva, E4.99 
The South African novelist 
moved to new territory in 
this exploration of the 
background to. Dosto¬ 
evsky's The Devils'. To 
investigate the death of his 
beloved stepson, Pavel,. 
Dostoevsky moves into the 
boy's former lodgings. 
There he learns from the 
beautiful landlady that' 
Pavel was involved with a 
ruthless revolutionary.lea¬ 
der and that his apparent 
suicide was murder.- He 
also discovers that Pavel 
resented him deeply. As his 
pain turns to anger against 
the movement he once sup¬ 
ported. he recognises his 
own betrayal of everything 
except his art. 

■ LOVING GARBO 
By Hugo Vickers 
Pimtiao, £8.99 
If you have ever seen a 
Garbo film you will under¬ 
stand why so many loved 
her. This fascinating book 
explores her oomplex rela¬ 
tionships with Cedi Beaton 
and Mercedes de Acosta. 
The bisexual actress emer¬ 
ges as a tortured person1 
ality for whom fame 
brought little happiness. 
Yet though she could be- 
moody, capricious and vio¬ 
lent she commanded.an 
extraordinary loyalty, even 
from those whom she 
mocked and abandoned. 
Extracts from Beaton's let¬ 
ters and from de Acosta*-, 
diaries show how deeply 
they were wounded by her 
but how deeply they ad¬ 
ored her. There are some 
ravishing illustrations, in 
which Garbo’s beauty still, 
shimmers haughtily. 

■ THE FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NEW 
MILLENNIUM 
By Bryan Appleyard 
Bantam, £6.99 ‘ * 
Alone in the countryside, 
architect Stephen Rix is 
terrified to see a towering ■ 
Gothic cathedral which 
should not be there. He 
goes inside it, carefully 
noting ievery detail of the 
structure before it vanish¬ 
es. Then, obsessed with the 
idea of building a replica to 
celebrate the dawn of the 
new millennium, he' per¬ 
suades a property develop¬ 
er to fund the project as a 
leisure centre — its only 
possible use in a society 
dominated by crass 6lee-. 
tronic entertainment.. But 
the fake cathedral is ma¬ 
lign, destroying everything 
of value in Stephen's life 
and, ultimately, itself.'This 
is a powerful fantasy of the 
near future. 

■ A MOTHER’S 
ORDEAL 
By Steven W. Mosher • 
Warner, E6.99 
The first person account of 
a Manchurian nurse, now 
living in America, who 
performed countless abor¬ 
tions on women who long¬ 
ed to keep their babies, 
before herself falling foul 
of China* one-child rule. 
An enthusiastic Red Guard 
in her teens. Chi An*/ 
harrowing work' teaches 
her to loathe the regime. 
Forced to abort her own 
second child, she gets preg¬ 
nant again while on an 
approval visit to America 
with her husband, and 
desperately seeks asylum. 
Another deeply personal 
account of life in modem 
China, marred only by the 
writer's journalese. 

• Contributors: Nicki 
Household Jason Cowley 

Peter Millar is chilled by a gripping courtroom drama which fulfils every juror’s worst nightmare 

H 
aving just spent two 
.weeks sewing as a 
juror at the Old- Bai¬ 

ley, uneasily eyeing each 
morning the police snipers 
who haunt nearby doorways 

.during a big case. I had 
instinctive sympathy for the 
heroine of George Dawes 
Green* book. 

‘ The whole business of jury 
service elicits conflicting att> 
hides in 'most people: the 

' desire to avoid the nuisance; 
the disruption to our routine 
set against the concept of a 
good citizen's duty-and curios¬ 
ity to know what really goes on 
behind those locked doors. But 

By trial and terror 
there is also another discon¬ 
certing aspect how many of us 
know just what we are getting 
into when we accept one of 
those 12 seats? 

Happily, jury intimidation 
is, as for as we know, relative¬ 
ly rare in this country. In 
America, however, where tri¬ 
als — as that of OJ. Simpson 
illustrates — become Roman 
arcuses with the private lives 
of all participants open to 

■ THE JUROR 
By George Dawes Green 
Bantam, £9.99 

dissection, the risks are great¬ 
er. This is all the more true if 
the defendant is a drug-run¬ 
ning Mafia boss with feelings 
in his family split between 
praying for his acquittal and 
conniving at the succession. 

Yet the key figure in Green's 
novel is none of these. His 

magnificent, terrifying cre¬ 
ation is a shadowy maxi, 
known even within the mob 
only as “the Teacher, an 
outsider, an intellectual, a 
devotee of the way of the Tao. a 
man of self-taught sexual and 
cultural refinement who also 
happens to be an ice-blooded 
psychopath. To ensure that his 
“boss" walks free, the Teacher 
must ensure that juror Annie 
Laird, a vulnerable single 

mother, is more scared of him 
than of her worst nightmares. 
Except that he is unwilling to 
let this nightmare end. 

Green'S Teacher is easily the 
most chilling psychotic since 
Hannibal Lecter. It is no 
surprise, therefore, that Ted 
Tally, who wrote the screen¬ 
play for The Silence of the 
Lambs, is now also adapting 
The Juror for Columbia Pic¬ 
tures under the directorship of 

Irwin Winkler who, with Taxi 
Driver, also has some experi¬ 
ence in the field. 

I look forward to die film- 
Quiie simply. The Juror has 
all the ingredients: steamy sex. 
gangland violence, car chases, 
courtroom drama and a cliff- 
hanging conclusion in an exot¬ 
ic location. Bantam has wisely 
followed the growing practice 
among publishers of promot¬ 
ing thrillers by relatively new 
authors in hardback at the low 
price of £9.99, which is much 
to be recommended. As is this 
book. Rush out and buy it, 
unless, of course, you havejusf 
been called for jury service. 

When passion 
can hurt 

JOANNA Trollope has pro¬ 
phetic insights into contempo¬ 
rary dilemmas. Publishing 
schedules being on the lengthy 
side, she must have completed 
The Best of Friends long 
before newspaper pages, in¬ 
spired by the Carrie Fisher 
amir, were packed with sto¬ 
ries about men who left their 
wives for other men. Yet such 
a walk-out is the starting point 
of the novel. The elegantly 
contemptuous Fergus Bedford 
leaves his wife Gina, first 
smashing to bits her frail 
spiriL He also abandons their 

•lb-year/old daughter, Sophy, 
and obsessively restored 
house' situated in familiar 
Trollope territory: an attrac¬ 
tive country town, small 
enough for its inhabitants to 
come under one another’s 
fascinated scrutiny. 

Fergus’s dishonesty is sig¬ 
nalled early on by the fact that 
he changed his Christian 
name. Leslie, for something 
more upmarket. Characteristi¬ 
cally. he does not rite the real 
reason for his departure — the 
lure of a campy young man — 
and his wife and daughter are 
left feeling unworthy of bring 
loved without knowing why. 

Also affected by Gina and 
Sophy* predicament are 
Laurence and Hilary Wood, 

'the owners of a small local 
hotel, their three teenage sons 
and Vi Sitchdl, Gina* moth¬ 
er, who has survived single 
motherhood to enjoy a larky 

Penny Perrick 
on the pain 

caused to others 
by those who 

crash into love 

Trollope: prophetic 

■ THE BEST OF FRIENDS 
By Joanna Trollope 
Bloomsbury, £15.99 ■ 

old age in sheltered housing. 
With ghastly predictability. 

Laurence falls in love with 
Gina. They make plans to go 
to France, oblivious to the hurt 
they are inflicting on Gina* 
daughter and Laurence* wife 
and sons. 

Trollope has a keen ear for 
the yelps of distress, as lives 
are sliced in half by shabby 
betrayal, and she convincingly 

balances the conflicting attrac¬ 
tions of comfortable habits 
and the unknown territory of 
sudden passion. 

Re-reading her earlier 
books, one starts to notice a 
common theme: the blind 
selfishness of those who crash 
into love. Perfectly decent 
people turn into monsters, 
unable to fieri any guilt about 
their obligations because they 
have forgotten about them. 
The question as to whether 
anyone has the right to a dean 
slate is one that Trollope 
regularly addresses in a clear, 
steady way that is for from 
unsympathetic. 

The serious issues she dis¬ 
cusses are entertainingly 
masked by the attention she 
pays to domestic detail, the 
Aga side of the saga, although 
the only Aga in The Best of 
Friends is slyly bequeathed to 
a pretentious woman who 
lives in Camden Town. There 
are tender-hearted descrip¬ 
tions of the way teenage boys 
treat their bedrooms as 
though they were security 
blankets; Vi* vibrant taste in 
interior decon the self-con¬ 
scious stylishness of Fetus's 
London home. The heroine is 
Hilary, bespectacled, disillu¬ 
sioned and brave enough to 
risk her pride to save her 
marriage. Through this not 
always attractive character the 
subjects of integrity are given 
an airing in a book that is as 
enjoyable as it is thoughtfuL 

Marche aux Animaux by Andr6 Kertesz, from Les Chiens de Paris (Thames & Hud¬ 
son. £9.95). which includes images by Robert Doisneau among others 

THIS is Kate Atkinson* first noveL It 
shows — and in the best possible 
sense—for Behind the Scenes at the 

■Museum is a many-layered account 
of an ordinary family* Irfe, written 
with an extraordinary passion..lt has 
all the intemperance of a first love 
affair,- but not the abandon. Atkin¬ 
son* prose is rich, satisfying and self- 
assured« but never over-indulgent, 

.. and always surprising. Packed with 
images of bewitching potency, this is 
an astounding book. 

Behind the Scenes at the Museum 
follows the fortunes of Ruby Lennox, 
born just before the Coronation to 
Bunty and George Lennox, who live 

Family of the century 
above a pet shop in York, Ruby, both 
narrator and protagonist teOs the 
story of her family from the end of the 
19th century to the end of the 20th. 
and describes also, and in extraordi¬ 
nary detail, not just her childhood, 
adolescence and adulthood but her 
conception and birth. 

This is not so much a novel of lost 
opportunities, but of opportunities 
never realised in the first place. Ruby 
Lennox's family is. like mili- 

■ BEHIND THE SCENES 
AT THE MUSEUM 
By Kate Atkinson 
(Doubleday, £14.99) 

ions, distinguishable by its potential, 
and unremarkable in its inability to 
realise it Ruby writes of her mother 
“She lost something in the war but 
she didn't find out until it was too late 
that it was the chance to be somebody 
else." Ruby and her elder sister 

Patricia find an Italian husband and 
Australian home respectively, but 
this is escape, not liberation. Ruby* 
only real liberation comes from 
language, from her belief that “in the 
end. words are the only things that 
can construct a world that makes 
sense". 

Atkinson herself has such a re¬ 
markable way with words that you 
return to them again and again, for 
her prose is really poetry in disguise. 

and she manages to achieve the 
remarkable feai of assuming the 
voice of a world-weary adult while 
evoking the responses of a curious 
child, giving the reader a kind of 
permanent and astonishing double 
vision. Behind the Scenes at the 
Museum is without doubt one of the 
finest novels I have read for years. If 
Atkinson* publishers do not enter it 
for every fiction prize going, then I 
will personally storm their offices to 
remind them of their duty to one of 
the most fluent and inventive new 
writers around. 

Mary Loudon 

E. ANNIE Proulx has a grim 
knack -for the bleak jokes in 
life. She is not afraid of dead 
men resurrected from coffins, 
of car wrecks, of heartbreak. 
In these stories, set in a harsh 
New England, she appears at 
first glance to have turned 
-away from the melodrama she 
can make so convincing. But it 
is only a question of scale. This 
collection seethes with a “dark 
and private hatred”. 

These are tales of grudges 
held and vengeance wreaked. 
They have a long, slow bum, 
as if their fuse were lit long 
before their opening pages. In 
“On. the Antler" an unspoken 
rivalry ignites between Stong 
and Hawkheel. fuelled by the 
yearly influx of tourists. 

Darkness in 
New England 
■ HEART SONGS 
By E. Annie Proulx 
Fourth Estate. £13.99 

Visitors are the cause of 
trouble more than once: but 
the best of these stories do not 
hang on a comeuppance pro¬ 
vided by the conflict between 
residents and transients. 
“Stone City". “A Run of Bad 
Luck”. "A Country Killing" 
are all powerful stories of old 

love, long enmity, simmering 
with the violence under the 
surface when there are so 
many guns in so many hands. 

Proulx has renounced the 
telegraphic language that lit 
The Shipping News, her most 
recent book, with a firework 
blaze. The style of Heart 
Songs is a long-rhythmed, 
almost majestic prose that can 
create images of perfect new¬ 
ness and accuracy. “He let the 

farm drip through our fingers 
like water until only an anx¬ 
ious dampness was left in our 
palms," says the narrator of 
“Electric Arrows", and that 
nervy despair never leaves us. 
But it sometimes verges on the 
gothic, with a coffeepot leach¬ 
ing the “smell of the devil* 
hooves", or a laugh “like a 
broken cream separator". 

But that is to cavil at a 
shining collection, studded 
with the rococo names that 
Proulx has made her trade¬ 
mark. Bobhot Mackie. Gal¬ 
loon Heyscape. Kiley Druge. 
the Moon-Azures: neatly 
placed gems in a polished, 
unflinching work. 

Erica Wagner 

ON.THURSDAY 

Malcolm Bradbury on 
Martin Amis; Nigella 
Lawson on Simon 
Callow’s Orson 

Welles; Anne McEh/oy 
reviews Oleg 
Gordievsky 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

‘No true booklover should be without it' 
Bciyl. Bainbndse 

If you like browiing through’a wide adccikm books and want to order 

ih«n from the comfort of yttur home, then .send for The Good Book 

Guide... a lively rev iew magazine of around 450 of the befit paperbacks, 

hardbacks and cassettes.1 
Choose from biography: histoiy, fie lion, nr'fcrcruar, classics, science, 

ihe am. nurural history and mom. Each hook is independently selected by 

our panel ofeipcn reviewers and is available for immediate despatch. 

Send off for your free copy and we'll give you a £2 spending token so 

you can sample our award winning inicmaiion&l mail order service for 

v ourself. 

Send for your TRET COR Y and £2.00 token. 

Mr/Mrs/MiWM-..._Initials. 

Atklrcn..... 
-Surname. 
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The Good Book Guide Offer, 24 Seward Street, London. ECXV 3GB, UK 
ToL- 0171490 9900 Fax: 0171490 9909 

Ust No. 
week weeks 

1 SOPHIE’S WORLD Josldn Gaarder (Phoenix) £16.09 1 7 
2 THE PRIVATE LIFE OF PLANTS David Attenborough (BBC) £17.99 2 8 
3 THE STATE WE'RE IN Will Hutton (Cape) £16.99 3 5 
4 FREE TO TRADE Michael Ridpalh (Heinemann) £10 4 6 
5 WOLVES OF TIME VOL I WEDiam Horwood (HarperCollins) 14.99 0 I 
6 WINNIE THE POOH NOISY BOOK AA Milne (Methuen) E9.99 0 1 
7 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandeb (Little Brown) £20 0 l 
8 A RUTHLESS NEED Catherine Cookson (Bantam) 15.99 Q i 
9 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) £17.50 6 18 

10 GEOFF HAMILTON'S COTTAGE GARDENS Geoff Hamilton (BBC) £18.99 5 7 

PAPERBACK 

1 FIST OF GOD Frederick Forsyth (Corgi) £5.99 1 5 
2 PLAYING FOR THE ASHES Elizabeth George (Bantam) £4.99 2 2 
3 MISS SMILLATS FEELING FOR SNOW Peter H0eg (Flamingo) £5.99 3 IS 
4 JUSTICE IS A WOMAN Catherine Cookson (Corgi) E5.Q9 0 I 
5 DISCLOSURE Michael Crichton (Arrow) £5.99 5 14 
6 IS THAT YOU WINNIE THE POOH? (Mammoth) £3.99 0 I 
7 STAR WARS: AMBUSH AT CORELLIA R. McAllen (Bantam) £4.99 0 1 
8 INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE Anne Rice (Warner) E5.99 4 S 
9 BIRMINGHAM ROSE Annie Murray (Pan Macmillan) £4.99 o J 

10 THE VAMPIRE LESTAT Anne Rice (Futuna) £5.99 7 5 

Any book from this list con be ordered from 
"i) Dillons Direct Tel: 0345 12S 704 (loraJ rate) The Bookstore To Your Door 

The perfect baby 
A first novel tells an entertaining 

tale of genetic experiments 

A FUTURE society run by 
genetic engineers and tele¬ 
vision evangelists sounds very 
unpleasant indeed — and Liz 
Jensen makes it seem all too 
plausible. Her first novel — 
anticipating what will doubt¬ 
less become a fictional trend 
as the millennium approaches 
— is set a few years into the 
future, and considers its pos¬ 
sible developments with a 
satirical eye. 

Jensen* narrator. Hazel 
Stevenson, is a nice but naive 
young woman, content with 
her role of housewife and 
mother and with marriage to 
an overbearing husband. 
Gregory, who is an eminent 
gynaecologist. Gregory — 
whose tendency to hum mar¬ 
tial music while making love 
ought surely to have alerted 
his wife to his sinister proclivi¬ 
ties — is engaged on a secret 
research project lo build "the 
perfect baby". 

It is only when Hazel, 
suspecting that Gregory has 
been betraying her with 
another woman, breaks into 
his computer files in search of 
incriminating evidence, that 
she discovers the foil extent of 
his treachery. Not only has he 
been unfaithful to her. but he 
has also used her as the 
unwitting subject of one of his 
genetic experiments. 

Deciding to expose her hus¬ 
band* unethical activities, she 
turns — somewhat unwisely, 
given her past experience of 
the medical profession — to 
her mother* psychiatrist. Dr 
Stem. When he also betrays 
her, she enlists the aid of her 
family: her morher Moira, 

■ EGG DANCING 
By Liz Jensen 
Bloomsbury. £13.99 

who is insane (although sensi¬ 
ble) and her sister Linda, a 
cynic turned born-again 
Christian. 

These two provide the ex¬ 
cuse for the book's most 
extravagant set-pieces: the 
mass-meeting of bom-again 
faithful, presided over by the 
satisfyingly ludicrous Mr Car¬ 
michael — with whom Linda 
is briefly infatuated — and the 
no less absurd group-therapy 
session, where the partici¬ 
pant are encouraged to 
“share" their pain, by the 
insufferably patronising Dr 
McAuley. 

Jensen never allows the 
pace of her narrative to slack¬ 
en. as one preposterous event 
succeeds another in this inge¬ 
nious and entertaining cau¬ 
tionary tale. And if there are 
times when one feels that rhe 
targets of her satire are too 
easy, there are moments when 
the humour is less predictable. 
Some of the book* funniest 
moments are in facr its throw¬ 
away observations of domestic 
life. The "essentials" that Ha¬ 
zel packs when she and her 
two-year-old leave home, for 
example, neatly encapsulate 
both the delights and the 
awfulness of parenthood: “two 
suitaases of clothes, a box of 
junior nappies, three dum¬ 
mies, Billy* buggy, sixteen 
plastic dinosaurs, a spare 
hanky and a Lego garage". 

Christina 
Koning 

CHttpfiEN’S 
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Spell of 
animal 
magic 

N EVER act with children and 
animals; and never assume 
that writing about the latter 
for the former is a doddle. 
There are many boring stories 
about animals which behave 
exactly like urban humans. 

Better by far are narratives 
set within the boundaries of 
real animal behaviour. This 
spring brings the following 
excellent examples for the 
under-sevens, notably Dan¬ 
ny’s Duck by June Crebbin 
(Walker Books. £7.99). Here a 
shy. pasty-faced boy spots a 
duck making a nest in a pile of 
brushwood at the edge of the 
school playground. He guards 
her nest and learns about her 
life, with the help of his 
sympathetic teacher. 

In June Golding* Jennys 
Bear (Red Fox. £4.50], a girl 
comes face to face with the 
differences between her teddy- 
bear collection and a posse of 
real bears who visit her 
garden shed. 

The Monkey and the Panda 
(Frances Lincoln, £8.99) 
stands out as a picture book 
deserving classic status. The 
graceful text by Antonia Bar¬ 
ber, wedded to Meiio So* 
superb paintings, opens up a 
sophisticated literary idea — 
the difference between story¬ 
telling and poetry — dearly 
and intelligently. 

My under-sevens also loved 
Jessica Souhami* The Leop¬ 
ard's Drum (Frances Lincoln. 
£8.99), which is adapted from 
her own shadow-puppet the¬ 
atre and makes the best of 
feeble parental thespian 
abilities. 

David Hawcock and Tango 
Books have used pop-up books 
to introduce children to the 
chain of life and death. Life 
Cycles (£3.99 each) follows the 
development of four British 
animals in a circular format 
so that the ends of each cycle 
join up. Another good science 
book for fact-seekers under 
seven is The Great Animal 
Search by Ian Jackson 
(Usborne, £5.99), which con¬ 
tains many less well-known 
animal facts in a picture- 
puzzle form and leads,up to 
Usborne* Illustrated Encyclo¬ 
paedia: The Natural World 
(£9.99. paperback) for children 
up to 11. 

Ingrid and Dieter Schubert 
introduce pre-readers to the 
animal world in Animality 
(Hutchinson. £8.99) with pic¬ 
tures that eerily blend anthro¬ 
pomorphism (the animals are 
nearly all smiting) with the 
portrayal of nature as red in 
tooth and daw — get a load of 
that rabbit-sized bulge half- 
way down the python. 

The harsher side of animals' 
lives comes up again in Kijo 
the Baby Gorilla (for four and 
under) by Jill Jago and Gerry 
Livingston (Macdonald 
Young Books, £3.99 paper¬ 
back). Their understated text 
allows you to deride whether 
to break the news that little 
lost Kijo* mummy has actual¬ 
ly been killed by hunters and 
Kijo is lucky not to end up 
starving to death. 

Animal-rights activists from 
nine upwards will love Alan 
Davidson* Escape from Cold 
Ditch (Straw Hat, £7.99). 
which attacks battery farming 
in the manner of a Second 
World War prison camp es¬ 
cape drama. For the eight to 
ten-year-olds. Stinky Cynthia 
by Heather Eyles (Bodley 
Head, £7.99), in which a bag- 
lady befriends a sewer rat. is a 
terrific idea scrappily written. 

Sarah Johnson 
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Every angler capable of 
exaggeration wants to 
catch a big one. Every 

angler who has watched big- 
game boats rearing like white 
stallions through a tropical 
swell has toyed with the notion 
of catching the biggest one of 
all. 

The image of the marlin — 
its speed, its power, its size and 
its aerobatics — seizes the 
angling mind like an electric 
shock. The offer of a real 
chance of catching one was 
irresistible. Gose encounters 
with the biggest fish Africa has 
to offer had been in my bran- 
tub of ambitions since child¬ 
hood. 

The marlin came ten miles 
off the Kenyan coast and about 
20 miles south of Mombasa. 
Peter Ruysenaars. who owns 
the Pemba Channel Fishing 
Gub and who has 
fished for big- 
game all his life, 
had done his best 
to prepare me. He 
talked me through 
the routine as his 
beautiful White 
Otter nosed into 
the silk-grey dawn 
at Shimoni. 

We would have 
six rods up. The 
fish would strike 
one of them, ! 
would lift that rod 
from its socket 

The marlin: prized 

over the gun whale and take it 
to the fighting chair that was 
bolted to the deck. I would slip 
the rod into the separate 
holder there and be harnessed 
in. The massive, brass Penn 
International reel that held 
half a mile of line would be 
chained to the seat either side 
of me. And then I would fight 
the fish. It all seemed pretty 
straightfonvard. 

I did not see the strike when, 
in a I2ft swell over 2.000ft of 
water, it came.! had become 
absorbed by the lift and slide 
and roll of White Otter and 
the innermost workings of ray 
stomach- The horizon had 
tilted and the sun had burned. 
The six great, trolled lures had 
bored white tunnels through 
the wave tops behind us and 
sploshed and rolled like strick¬ 
en fish. 

Then I heard the shout and 
glimpsed a fin cutting the water 
like a wetted scythe. All hell 
broke loose. My rehearsed 
composure was gone. Some¬ 
how they turned the boat got 
the other lines out of the way, 
and me into the chair buckled 
and clipped like a fighter pilot 
in his cockpit but the fish was 
already miles away, splintering 
the waves, and the skipper was 
yelling “Reel. Bwana, Reel!" 

Yet still, in the heaving, 
hand-blistering 25 minutes 
that followed 1 experienced 

everything that has made the 
marlin famous. I felt the 
see ring runs and the incredi¬ 
ble leaps and heard the bomb¬ 
like re-entries through chan¬ 
deliers of spray. I saw the 
fish's stripes and fins glow 
neon-blue as we drew it 
nearer. 1 saw the fish's black 
bill and the crewman's arm 
reaching forward for the line 
and heard the click as the hook 
came free. 1 saw the fish drift 
loosely for a moment as 
though for final inspection 
and then smash open the 
surface and dive away. 

It was a striped marlin, 
about nine-feet long from tip of 
bill to fork of tail, and it would 
have weighed about 1501b. A 
gigantic marlin it was not, but 
a marlin it was and a long- 
held ambition achieved. 

Another ambition lay to the 
south and west be¬ 
yond Kilimanjaro. 
Oliver's Camp, on 
the edge of the 
Tarangire Nat¬ 
ional Park in Tan¬ 
zania. is unusual 
in many ways. 
One is the sensi¬ 
tivity with which 
its permanently 
pitched tents, each 
with its own sepa¬ 
rate latrine and 
bucket shower, 
have been sited in 
a cluster of trees, 
that Paul Oliver Another 

and Jim Howitt, the two young 
Englishmen who run it have 
acquired exclusive safari 
rights over hundreds of square 
miles of breathtaking terrain. 
The result is not nose-to-tail 
caravans but animals putting 
on a private, personalised 
show. 

The camp is on the migra¬ 
tion route for animals heading 
for the nearby Tarangire Riv¬ 
er. In two days I saw most of 
the big game for which Africa 
is known, except lion and 
leopard. I experienced the 
frisson of a walk through the 
bush; watched a sick buffalo 
stumble in blind circles near a 
waterfioJe while vultures cir¬ 
cled on the thermals overhead; 
and. in the Tarangire Park, a 
cow elephant that looked as 
though she would charge 
gained my attention exclusive¬ 
ly for what seemed an age. 

1 caught up with the leopard 
and the lion in the Ngo- 
rongoro Crater. 

Brian Clarke 

• The author was a guest of 
Pemba Channel Fishing Club 
(British telephone number 01334 
4735041 and African Explorations 
(01993 822443). who organised the 
safari The marlin season is 
from August to April. Prices, 
tailored to 'individual require¬ 
ments, from the operators. 

REX FEATURES 

ADVENTURE: Man versus marlin in Kenya; plus where to get wet, wet, wet in a global guide to whitewater rafting 

Size really 
does matter 

If you fancy yourself as a Meryl Streep, the world is your whitewater oyster, from South America to Scotland, although this is not a sport for the faint of heart or the queasy of stomach 

All aboard for a white-knuckle ride An old repainted 
school bus clambers 
down the canyon 
road trailing a haze 

of dust At the bottom, the 
crowd gaihers around a long¬ 
haired, lifejacketed guide who 
will brief them on what to 
expea over the next few days. 
Wetsuits are donned as the 
river roars by. The sound of 
air wheezing into inflatable 
rubber rafts blends with the 
chirping of canyon wrens and 
instructions on how to float 
safely downstream if you fall 
out of the boat A typical 
beginning to a whitewater 
rafting adventure. 

Whitewater rafting emerged 
in America in the 1970s and, 
since then, the technology and 
accessibility of the sport have 
grown enormously. But 
because Britain has few rivers 
wide enough co float a big 
rubber raft, it's taken the 
British a little longer to discov¬ 
er it. So here is a brief guide to 
some whitewater basics, as 
well as the premier places in 
the world to get wet 

All commercially rafted riv¬ 
ers offer an adrenaline rush, 
but some are more thrilling 
than others. Most rivers have 
big rapids followed by flat 
sections that give you a break 

in the action. When choosing a 
trip, check the ratings of the 
rapids and whether the river 
has continuous drops. The 
usual system classifies rapids 
from one to six—six effectiwly 
being unraftable — but an 
international system, used on 
a handful of rivers, runs from 
one to ten, with grade ten 
equivalent to a class six. 

Another thing to check is 
how to get your boat down¬ 
stream. Either it will be in an 
oar-powered boat, like die one 
Meryl Streep runs in The 
River Wild, where the guide 
does all the work. Or. more 
commonly and certainly much 
more challenging, you and 
your crew do the paddling, 
with the guide navigating and 
shouting out commands. 

Expect to sign a “risk re¬ 
lease" form acknowledging 
that you are aware of the risks 
involved. But be sure there is 
on-board training and instruc¬ 
tions on safety, and inquire 
about your prospective guide's 
experience: some countries, 
such as Austria, require a 
national qualification, but 
most rely on the rafting com¬ 
panies to ensure their guides' 

competence. Ask about the 
company’s safety policy and 
what its insurance covers. 

The world's wildest white- 
water is in Africa. A one-day 
trip on the Zambezi River, 
separating Zambia and Zim¬ 
babwe. begins dramatically, 
just below Victoria Palls. Most 
trips are oar-powered but 
you'll still need to work, throw¬ 
ing your weight around the 
beet to keep it from flipping 
over. Hie season runs from 
July to December. Enthusiasts seeking 

longer, more rugged 
trips might look to 
South America. Raft¬ 

ing on the FutaJeufu River (the 
‘fu) in Patagonia. Chile, has 
been described as floating on 
jewellery. The turquoise water 
is fed by rain and snow melt 
and flows through high walls 
of granite and Tush country¬ 
side. You wont see many 
others on this ten-day, class 
five river journey: Earth River 
Expeditions is the only com¬ 
pany that runs commercial 
trips there. The season is from 
December to April. 

A trip through the Grand 

15 days! ram £1,640- 
Depart June 16. 
August 20,1995 

Far East 
from only 

£1,235* 
inducting airfare! 

BANGKOK, BALI, HONG KONG. SINGAPORE 
VIETNAM AND MORE feature- in the. incrediWy 

meed series of SLIMMER SAVER cruises ak-ortl the 

linoirv MaiTO PcJo. a new breed of destination^ 
cruise ship, combining the dassic natures of the 

traditional luxury liner with Ihe tales seaMg 

technotogy. On Ixord "***£*?*£ 
two superb restaurants, swimming pool, Jacuzzis, 

small casino and much more. Yet carrying 

around 700 passengers, the Marco Mo retens 

an intimacy so often ladingon btffier 

And with return airfares included, pkis 
allmeabontxiaida^ffiffr^^ 

connections, this is the opporfrraty rt 
a lifetime to cruise the Far East 

CALI FOR A BROCHURE TODAY ON 

01476 78747. 

Jt 
Orient Lines 

ORIENTAL 

ODYSSEY 

17 days (ram £1,795* 
Depart |uly 12.1995 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

10 days front £1.235* 
Depart July 26,1955 

kjuab' 
Lu«nptW. Smgappre:.?:^:: 

lakarta* 
Semanmg- 

BALJNE5E CIRCLE 

13 days from £1,395* 

Depart August*. 1995 

ATOL3133 

L i s b o n & Port o 

£109 
with 3 Jays free Avis car hire.' 

* 'V>. hie 
0200 

Offer applies from Stt March to bth April 

April Departures £10 Supplement. 

*2 —l.li- im»| I mud l.yrilu Gnjup A Muri tnud Ur Nji AprJ IQQS. 

£by Sriunln ni,'U .» minimum 3 BcxJL U TTlJi MoreJi \^5 

rubied lii jndahiki- Laravdi Tvn LiaL ATOL IfW. Tam nri inJLulccL 

Enjoy 

a weekend fling 

witk prudence. 

Right now Ed inhurgh * 

tn&ft lavish hotel, the £-jmt 

Sheraton Grand, i# making a 

rather lemplinj offer. You ora 

^itay three night* lor the price of 

two, any weekend until April 30th. 

5 glorious night* lor only £125 per 

penon jharing a room, including lull hreakfart*. 

Edinburgh is hjaiuimj. And we 11 pamper you a* only 

the 'Hotel of the Year can. ^ 

To enjoy pure Scottish conviviality at our Sh^f&UHt flranri 

unashamedly modest price just now. EDINBURGH 

Freephone 0300 35 35 35 quoting ref. XT. HMSt^eatcnj 

SaLppft to 

Sheraton Grand Hotel, 1 Festival Square. Edinburgh. EH5 9SR. 

Canyon on the Colorado River 
is the perfect way to see this 
geological landmark. Canyon 
Expeditions runs trips lasting 
ten to 14 days, with plenty of 
timefarhikesmtheCanyon.lt 
also has five to nine-day trips. 
Most are oar-powered, and 
this is one of the few rivers 
where there are motorised raft 
trips. The season is late spring 
to late autumn. 

Adrift has a ten-day trip on 
the upper Coruh in Turkey, 
which offers not only rapids, 
but castles and ruins. The first 
five days of the trip are spent 
rafting. This year the season 
runs from the end of May to 
the beginning of August 

On the outer side of the 
world, the Tully River near 
Cairns is the most popular 
rafting spot in Australia. A 
narrow and technical descent, 
this international grade four to 
five river goes from temperate 
to near-tropical rain forest 
Raging Thunder offers multi¬ 
day trips there. The drought in 
the last few years has provided 
some challenging ways of 
getting downstream. 

Drive three hours north-east 
of Los Angeles and you are a 
world away from its urban 
sprawL The Forks of the Kern, 
fed by snow melt and govern¬ 

ment designated as a “wild 
and scenic” river, is amazingly 
remote and beautiful. Outdoor 
Adventures organises trips 
there. After hiking down a 
two-mile trail, you begin a 
threeday, continuous dass 
four and five rapids trip. The 
season starts in early May and 
should last into late July. 

Closer to home, probably 
the best and most safety-con¬ 
scious rafting in Europe is in 
Austria on the River Inn. 
Starting in the town of Imst 
and rafting to Heiming, there 
are numerous companies run¬ 
ning one-day trips (dass two to 
three). Further upstream and 
flowing into the Inn is the 
Oetzteller Ache, a more contin¬ 
uous. gladal-fed dass four 
run. The season runs from late 
May to late July. 

And if you want to try out 
whitewater at home, there is a 
500-metre man-made slalom 
course at Holmepierre Pont 
near Nottingham, fed by the 
River Trent There is also a 
short dass three to four section 
on the River Tay in Scotland 
which is run all year. It-wont 
match the Zambezi or the 'fu, 
but it will get you started. 

Annemarie 
Caracciolo 

Fact file 

□ One-day trips on die 
Zambezi cost around £50 and are 
offered locally by Sobek in 
Zambia, and Sbeerwater in 
Zimbabwe. It is best to 
contact the companies when 
you get there. Advance bookings 
not necessary. 

□ A ten-day trip on the 
Futaleuft with a group of up to 15 
costs about £1300 per person, 
available through Contact Earth 
River Expeditions in America 
(0019146262665). 

□ Grand Canyon: Canyon 
Expeditions (Q01 602 779 37691- 
Trips on the Colorado start at 
$1,000 (£650). 

□ Upper Coruh, Turkey: 
contact Adrift (0181-874 4969). 

OTully River, Australia: 
contact Raging Thunder (006170 
5I49I1). Around £50 per day. 

□ Kern River. California; 
Outdoor Adventures 
(001415 663 8300). Trips start 
from $575 (£370), 

□ Holmepierre Pont contact 
Current Trends (0115 9818844). A 
two-hour session fora group 
of up to eight costs £79 plus VAT. 

□ For advice on whitewater 
rafting in North. Central and 
Sooth America, contact 
Whitewater Information, run by 
Annemarie Caracciolo, on 
0171-3869904. 

The Most Incredible 
China Offer Ever! 

jmk 695 
XtiC 

6 NIGHTS BEIJING 
AND XIAN 

i Departures June 1st, 15th, 22nd & 29th 

Only the Number One China Specialist, China 

Travel Service, can bring you a deal like 
this - 6 nights of the very best of China at 

wr 'w' ^ a fantastic all inclusive price of £695. 

First we show you the sights and delights of Beijing, where we stay 
at the International 4 star Beijing Mandarin hotel. Then we take you 
to Xian, home of the famous Terracotta Warriors and other 
archaeological wonders, where we stay at the International 4 star 
Xian New World hotel. In both these great cities we have selected the 
best excursions, with entries and guiding, all included in the price. 
This is the most incredible offer to China ever made, departing on June 
01, June 15, June 22 & June 29. The price includes all of the following: 

•Air China flights London - Peking return Inc UK air passenger duty 
•Internal Air China flights in China 
•All transfers 
•4 star accommodation (twins sharing). Single supplement £150 
• comprehensive guided sightseeing tours and all entrances 
•American breakfast and Chbiese Lunch daily 
•Peking Dude banquet 

• Beijing Acrobatic Show and Xian 'Soul of Terracotta 
Warriors'show 

•Chinese visa 
There are a limited number of places available, so book now! 
For further details call China Travel Sen/ice on 0171 8369911 

China Travel Service (UK) Ltd, CT5 House, 7 Upper St Martins Lane 

fra London WC2H SDL 

Please reserve.twin(s) and/or 

Departure date.... 

Name. 

. singlefs) 

Address. 

-Postcode.. 

Daytime tel:.I enclose my cheque for £. 
Payable to China Travel Sendee (UK) Ltd for £100pp being the deposit to seem my booking plus insurance of £35 ^ 

Signed.Dated. 

Please return thfct coupon to the address above. Booking conditions and formal bookino form to h* 
growled upon receipt of this coupon. All monies refundable until we are in receipt of your signed 
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2 NIGHTS IN 

PARIS 
n >“£119 

THOMSON HOLIDAY SHOP NUMBER 

0171 707 9000 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL ACENT. 

IiTboBoa 

CityBreaks 

•Dap LHK 07 Apr. Code SLH2 IT SB Square DeaJ 
(you leave final choice of accom.to us). Exc. transfers,mc.(ns. 

rnemwn Tour Operations Ud. ATOL 2SS* ABTA A&217 

SPAIN 
MUNDI COLOR 

Cities * Fly Drive 
La Riqja region 

Panuhm&H&htfdumcura 
nibaH«ndStn*.inihHhaK 

RIOJA WINE 
CRUISE 

Our super Wine Cmise Toon 
are based in the heart of At 
Province, Logrono. We cnrisc 
io Bilbao witb as oo4obrI 
muring A lunch and then we 
visit the top names Cor more 
tastings — More, Bcreep, 
Gampo Viqjo (where we have a 
lengthy lunch, usually S 
hours!)- We tnnnd by loamy 
coach so then's plenty of loom 
for purchases. Next departure 
is May 20th £349. Full details 
of this lour and others: 
WESSEX WINE TOURS, 
PLYMOUTH PL1 1SY. 
Phene (any time) flW 13 77 85 

The sunniest smiie greets you 
IN THE CAYMAN ISLANDS 

;] he Caymanians are a friendly 
!i happy people who bve visitors, 

so you are assured of a really 
warm welcome In tfiis peaceful 

British Crown Colony in the 
Caribbean. No hawkers or litter 
wiU mar your enjoyment of Grand 
Cayman's Seven Mile Beach, with 
its pristine while powder sands. 

With an average year-round 
temperature of 80°F the weather is 
almost always fine and the water-- -— 
warm for swimming, diving and snorkelling. You will have a dear view of our amazing 
underwater world, with visibility of up to 200ft., fhanfcs to our sfrenuous consemrffon 
programmes which are protecting the marine life of our islands 

far posterity. 

Play a round of golf on our 
new cliampionship links course. 
Visit Stingray City, the world's 
most famous 12ft. dive where 
communing with these giant and Sie fish is an experience of a 

me. View the wonders of the 
deep from Atlantis, our high-tech submarine. 

Cayman Airways fty direct from Miami in just 70 minutes - and now 
British Airways fly twice weekly to Grand Cayman from London Gatwick. 

You will find every kind of accommodation 
from luxury hotels to dive lodges and restaurants 
where you can dine out under the stars. 

Contact us now for our colourful new 
brochure which will give you a (alto smile about. 

BKJUSH • 
IONDON 

AKWAYS BY TWICE WEBXT 
> CAYMAN. 

BROCHURE HCfiUNE 

0171-491 7771 

Cayman blonds Department of Tourism 
6 Arlington Stool, London SW1A IKE_ 

Telephone 0171-491 7771 • Fax 0171-4097773 NUN 

18 TRAVEL 
SPAIN: Rioja is famed for its vines, but there is much else besides 

ANTHONY BLAKE 

This landlocked region of northern Spain is a popular holiday destination for Spaniards with its fine wine, skiing, scenery and exquisite cuisine To the world at large 
Riqja, the farming re¬ 
gion of northern 
Spain, is justly a by¬ 

word for wine, but to die 
Spaniards who make it their 
holiday destination it holds 
much more: one of the coun¬ 
try's lesser-known ski resorts, 
Romanesque monasteries hid¬ 
den in deep wooded valleys, 
colonnaded village squares 
whose outdoor cafes overflow 
well past midnight spectacu¬ 
lar scenery and some of 
Spain* most exquisite cuisine. 

My companion, Helen, and 
I began our journey in the 
village of Ezcaray on the 
banks of the Rio Qja (hence 
‘‘Rioja”), where die Hotel 
Echaurren is hallowed ground 
to the Spanish gourmet The 
hold has been serving meals 
to travellers for 300 years and 
the current chef, Marisa Ech¬ 
aurren, holds Spain's Nat¬ 
ional Gastronomy Award. 

Anyone weary of the French 
obsession with meat twice a 
day wQl find a refreshing 
choice of fish dishes (Spain 
has. after Japan, the world’s 
highest per capita consump¬ 
tion of seafood) trucked in 

revellers are flooding hack into 
Egypt but prices ha ve not yet caught up 
with demand. During the course of 
1994 we were able to secure some 
extraordinarily low prices fora superior 
product which have been carried over 
into 1995. This successful and popular 
journey, based on the first-class MS Ra 
Nile cruiser, will now be continued for 
the majority of this year. 

This tour represents extraordinary 
value for money si nee the tariff includes 
all meals, transfers, guides and 
excursions. Ifyou are looking fora true 
escape with that magical combination 
of culture and relaxation, then this is 
surely an opportunity that should not 
be missed 

The MS Ra 
Constructed in Britain the MS Ra is 

a large purpose-built Nile cniiser that 
can accommodate up to 140 passengers. 
She is an excellently designed, sleek 
vessel offering all the benefits of 
modem high technology. The facilities 
on board include a large restaurant, 
lounge, bar, sun viewing deck with a 
swimming pool, jacuzzi, and a small 
health club. The cabin accommodation 
is brighiandairy with large 
French-style windows 
which open to offer 
splendid views of the 
banks of the Nile. All the 
cabins are fully air- 
conditioned and have 
private bathrooms. 

Itinerary 
Day 1 Depart from 

London Gatwick in the 
morning for Aswan. On 
arrival join the MS Ra. 
Dinner and overnight on 

board. 

Day 2 Depart in the 
early hours for Edfti and 
visit the temple. In the 
afternoon sail to Esna. 

Day 3 Visit the temple 
with its hypostyle halls. 
Return to the vessel and 
sail to Luxor, in the 
afternoon visit theTemple 
of Kamafc and the Temple 
of Luxor. 

Day 4 Visit the Valley 
of the Kingson the west 
bank at Thebes and the 
Mortuary Temple of 
Queen Hatshepsut at Deir 
el-Bahari. In the afternoon take a guided 
tour of Luxor Museum. 

Day 5 Return to the Valley of the 
Kings before returning to the MS Ra 

A Week on 

THE 
NILE 

Cruise along the Nile 
on the MS Ra between 

Aswan and Luxor 

7 nights from £395.00 

quarriesofthe Pharaohs and theTemple 
of PhiJae. 

Day 7 There is an optional morning 
excursion by air to Abu Simbel 
(bookable locally). Sail by felucca to 
Kitchener Island to visit the lush 
botanical gardens. 

Day 8 Morning at leisure. Transfer 
to Aswan airport for the flight back to 
London Gatwick. 

Departure 
Dates & Prices 

Mondavi - per person in a twin 

1995 
May 1.8, 15,22.29.£130.00 
June 5, 12, 19,26_£410.00 
July 3. 10. 17,24.3J_£395.00 
August 7,14.21, 28_£430.00 
September 4,11,18,25_£450.00 
October 2.9.16, 23. 30_£485.00 
November 6, 13 —.£485.00 
November 20,27.£450.00 

December 4.11-£395.00 
December 18*-  £850.00 

..-_ £450.00 
1996 
January 1 ..-. 
January 8, 15   .£425.00 
January 22.29..£450.00 
February 5,12.19.26_£485.00 

* Special ChnamaiVNcw Year 1^-nighi departure (7 
nights crew and 7 nights bed and 
brakfaM at the Old Cataract Ho¬ 
tel. Aswan. 

Supplements 
per person 

Single rooms 
May to Oct_£95.00 
Nov to Feb.£150.00 
Dec 18th ..£300.00 
Middle Deck.£45.00 
Upper Deck __£95.00 

Price includes: air travel, trans¬ 
fer*. teven niftat on the ftp. full 
board, excuntoRs. entrance fees, 
local representative. Nat in¬ 
cluded: travel insurance, visupro- 
cttremcM. tips. 

All prices ant subject to change. 

Please note: itineraries my be 
operated in a different sequential 
order to that shown to avoid over¬ 
crowding at (he sites. 

How to Book 
For reservations tele¬ 

phone Voyages Jules 
Verne on 0171-723 
5066. 

and cruising to Edfu to moor ovemighL 
Day 6 Sail to Kom Ombo to see the 

Ptolemaic temple then enn'se to Aswan. 
Visit the High Dam, the ancient granite 

VOYAGES 

JULES VERNE 
Travel Promotions, 
21 Dorset Square, 

London NW! 6QG 

ABTA VIbhl ATOLtWJB 

Our office, arc ni>o open ui weekend,' 

for telephone reservatkm from 9am Io Spm 

We’re not just 
here for the wine 
daily to this landlocked region 
from the ports of Galicia and 
tite neighbouring Basque 
Country. 

Dried cod stewed with olive 
oil, onions, garlic and red 
pepper is a speciality known 
as bacalao a la riojana. while 
haddock in a green sauce, or 
merluza en salsa verde, is 
another. There are normally 
half a dozen or more fish 
dishes on the Echaurren 
menu. As in most good restau¬ 
rants. expect to pay aboui £30 
for two for an excellent three- 
course meal with a bottle of 
house Riqja and coffee. 

Ezcaray is an ideal base for 
day trips to nearby sites. The 
Valdezcaray ski resort is ten 
miles to the south and, with a 
reasonable winter snowfall, 
there are some challenging 
runs on the slopes of the 7,000- 
foot Mount San Lorenzo. 
While smaller and not as 
developed as French or Austri¬ 
an ski resorts, it is less 
crowded than the Spanish 
Pyrenees or Sierra Nevada. 

Santo Domingo de la 
Catzada lies the same distance 
north of Ezcaray. The village's 
lovely Parador National has 
existed in one form or another 
since the High Middle Ages as 
a hostel for travellers on the 
pilgrim's route to Santiago de 
Compostela. A feature of the 
11th-century cathedral is a five 
code kept in a cage as a 
reminder of how Santo Do¬ 
mingo brought his dinner 
back to life to prove to a 
distraught village youth that 
lost love could be rekindled. 

One of La Rioja's hidden 
treasures, which I had failed to 
discover on previous visits, is 
Valvanera Monastery. The 
Benedictine monks of this 
mountain sanctuary provide 
comfortable lodgings and su¬ 
perb food for £50 per night for 
two, full board included. 

Valvanera is an hour and a 
half south of Ezcaray up a 
twisting mountain road that in 
itself makes the journey 
worthwhile. The rugged peaks 
of the Sierra de la Demanda 
that tower above vineyards 

Fact file 

□ The author flew to 
Bilbao on British Airways 
(0181-897 4000). The return 
fere from Heathrow is £119 
until March 31. Thereafter 
it is E299, but reduced fares are 
normally available. Iberia 
(0171-830 0011) also operates 
daily flights io Bilbao at 
competitive rates. 

□A double room at die 
Valvanera Monastery (010 34 
4137719-fl costs £24 per 
night. Full board £13 per 
person pear day extra. 

□ A double room at the 
Hotel Echamren (010 34 41354 
047) costs £35 per night. 
Full board £18 per person per 
day extra. 

Valvanera Monastery 

□ A double room at the 
Santo Domingo de la Calnida 
Parador (010 3441340 300) 
is £65 per night. Full board 
E3Z per person per day 
extra. 

□ Car hire (A class) for one 
week costs £10425. 

and lush orchards make it a 
pleasure to slow down and let 
the tractor and hay cart in 
front set the pace, thus avoid¬ 
ing the Civil Guard’s speeding 
fines of up to £250. payable on 
the spot 

We arrived at lunchtime to 
find a bottle of Rioja on our 
table, complimentary with 
meals. The afternoon was 
spent strolling alongside the 
Rio Na/erilla about 500 feet 
below the monastery, and we 
later curled up with our books 
in the sunlit Gothic archway, 
listening to the bells of the 
16th-century church tower 
chiming away the hours. 

At eight o'clock one of the 
monks makes his rounds with 
a bell, calling the guests to 
dinner. Miraculously, our 
half-empty bottle of Rioja had 
been replaced with an im¬ 
proved full version to accom¬ 
pany a four-course meal 
including salad from the mon¬ 
astery garden, fresh borage. 

potatoes cooked in olive oil 
and baked haddock. 

The monks, a relaxed group 
as likely to be found strolling 
about the monastery gardens 
in tracksuit and trainers as in 
blade robes, run a little souve¬ 
nir shop where you can pick 
up a 750cc bottle of their 
Benedictine liqueur for £5. 

We were saddened to leave 
the monastic tranquility of 
Valvanera but the next port of 
call beckoned: the bodegas of 
Haro, the region’s wine capi¬ 
tal. which would be a sacrilege 
to miss on a visit to La Riqja. 

Vi si tors are welcome in 
most wineries between 10am 
and 2pm. A simple phone call 
in advance will do and the tour 
includes a generous wine- 
tasting accompanied by local 
cheese and Serrano ham. 

e chose Bodegas 
Muga, one of a 
dozen or so 
“craftsman" in¬ 

ner-circle wineries whose 
reserve and grttn reserve vin¬ 
tages are produced by tradi- 
tional methods and estate- 
bottled exclusively. 

Isaac Muga. whose father 
founded the bodega in 1932, 
had some news for us: die first 
ever magnums of 1982 Riqja, 
hailed as the vintage of die 
century, will be available in 
Britain later this year. 

The magnum bottle gives 
the wine a better fife," he said. 
This will hdp us to enhance 
the image of Riqja abroad, and 
Britain is a key market ” 

Stainless steel is shunned in 
Bodegas Muga. La Rioja's 
only “all-wood” winery. Every 
drop of wine is aged in oak 
and filtered through egg white 
— one of the winery's 26 
workers spends his morning 
shelling eggs, then filling a 
clarification vat with the egg 
white. 

Later, the car boot filled to 
capacity, we drove to Bilbao 
airport, thankful for one of the 
more sensible ED directives 
that has lifted restrictions on 
wine. With luck, our cache will 
last us until the arrival of the 
1982 Muga magnums. 

Jules Stewart 

WORD^WATCHtNiG 

Answers from page 23 

GAUOEN 
(b) The sea-fish Corodnus capensis (family Coratinidae), also 
any of several related fish of the family Coratinidae. From 
Afrikaans, from the Dutch gatjoen galleon. 
BAUBVNTAL 
(a) A fine straw of a very dose weave, used for hats, also short 
for a balibuntal hat. Also balli- or bally- buntlfeh as one word 
or two, also shortened to balflji. Short for Baliuag bimtai, a 
weave of bontal originating from Baliuag in Balacan, 
Philippine Islands. 
EONISM 
(b) Transvestism, especially by a man. From the name of the 
Chevalier Charles d'Eon, a French adventurer who wore 
women's cluthes. The Times, 1970: “Today we can see that the 
Chevalier was an a-semal transvestite. From his name 
Havelock Ellis coined the term eonism to describe this minor 
deviation.” 
ADIPOSIS 
(ti Obesity or fatness of the body, also the fatty degeneration of 
an organ. Modem Latin from the Ancient Latin adipadeps 
fat 
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number 30 hit the finish fine. 
“Right/’ I said tearing op my 

betting slip “dinner anyone?” 
Wdtif von cart beatW eat W. 

Lost night I was savouring soft shells 

at Turkey Joe’s waterfront tavern, 

where 1 learnt the arcane secrets of 

erab whacking. And just the day 

before it was Snowcones. a consolation 

prize for failing to checkmate the 

reigningDutxtoGrdedieMchwnpion. 

Tomorrow perhaps I’ll lunch on 

Bertha’s Mussels. Or maybe lash out 

oa a ballpark chilli dog and see if l‘m 

better at calling Strikes than I am at 

calling winning crabaf 

“Wi set out uerres the l 

Chesapeake Bay in a t 
sMt Skipjack. A 
But all we caught 

was Ike sun" 

"Coming over the 
rise in Virginia. 

we were 
confronted. 

Rebel. 

“As we arrival at 

Washington D.C 
Mg&st party 
we suddenly . 
Jidt a little ‘ 
nnderdressed". 

“■ ransrv wofltMcnztb. 

Name. 

Addra 

" . "7". .-- 
Capital Region USA. 
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WEEKEND BREAKS: Revitalised Prague and Berlin are emerging as ‘must’ destinations for travellers 

Vibrant new 
rival to Paris 

O nly a few years ago 
Prague was memora¬ 
bly described as a 

“Biafra of the spirit". Today it 
must rival Paris as the most 
vibrant capital in Europe. The 
trendy London listings maga¬ 
zine Time Out last month 
dubbed Prague “the destina¬ 
tion for a new generation". 

As usual where Europe is 
concerned, Britain is a late 
arrival on the scene. An esti¬ 
mated 30.000 young Ameri¬ 
cans have already made 
Prague their home. 

The privatised Czech airline 
CSA helps visitors to make the 
most of a long weekend in the 
Czech capital. It offers early 
morning flights from London 
and late evening return flights, 
allowing almost four full days 
there at the cost of only three 
nights’ accommodation. 

Our party checked in at the 
Intercontinental hotel, one of 
the few modem buildings in 
the city centre. Of all the hotels 
it enjoys the best location, with 
views over the _ 
Vltava river to 
Prague Castle on 
one side and to 
the picturesque 
Old Town Square 
on the other. 

Determined not 
to waste a mo¬ 
ment. we headed 
across the 
Charles Bridge 
and up towards 
the castle. Prague 
is a city made for 
walking, though 
taxis are cheap. _____ 
trams plentiful 
and there is an efficient metro. 
The turn of every comer seems 
to hold a fresh architectural 
gem of baroque. Renaissance, 
rococo. Gothic or art nouveau 
— all of them often in the same 
row. Getting lost in the back 
streets is one of the delights of 
exploring Prague. 

The city elders are deter¬ 
mined to keep it that way. and 
President VAclav Havel has 
led the campaign against the 
kind of modem development 
that has marred former East¬ 
ern bloc capitals. It is hard to 
think of any city in Europe 
that is better preserved. 

AVe arrived at the castle after 
an hour’s leisurely walking. 
The Czech language appears 
to interpret the word “castle* 
loosely. The Prague version is 
a sprawling series of vast 
buildings spanning more than 
1.000 years of history. A pit¬ 
tance of £2 covers a tour of St 
Vitus cathedral, the royal pal¬ 
ace, an ancient basilica and 
the magical Lilliputian-style 
houses of Golden Lane that 
are so small it is hard to 
believe they were ever lived in. 
Yet they were, the magic is 
real: the medieval alchemists 
resided there and Franz Kafka 
later lodged at number 22. 

After satiating ourselves on 
history, a late lunch in a 
lindma (wine bar) offered 
plentiful goulash, with the 
dumplings we were soon to 
discover were ubiquitous, at 
Jess than £1 a plate. We 
marvelled at the low prices, 
but old hands talk about 500 
per cent inflation since the 
Velvet Revolution of 1989. 

We walked back over 
Charles Bridge, which is lined 

Getting 
lost in the 

back streets 
is one of the 
delights of 
exploring 
Prague 

on each side with statues. The 
bridge is now pedestrianised 
and populated by folk enter¬ 
tainers of every description. 
We stopped and bought 
numbered, hand-printed etch¬ 
ing of the bridge, half a dozen 
pairs of beautifully hand¬ 
crafted dangly ear-rings and 
leather Red Army surplus 
belts with huge, hammer-and- 
sickJe brass buckles. Nothing 
cost more than a few pounds. 

For dinner we strolled down 
to the Oid Town Square, dom¬ 
inated by the twin gothic 
spires of the Tyn church, and 
entered a restaurant from 
which the most attractive 
sounds were emerging — 
seven piece Czech version of a 
Dixieland jazz band. 

For the next three days, 
hooked by Prague’s combina¬ 
tion of history and vitality, we 
followed a partem of sightsee¬ 
ing and walking by day and 
enjoying music and good food 
(dumplings apart) by night 
Moving experiences included 
_ the Jewish ceme¬ 

tery, where seven 
centuries of 
graves are piled 
one on top of the 
other, and syn 
agogues which 
somehow escaped 
total destruction 
under the Nazi 
occupation. 

We were drawn 
back daily to the 
Charles Bridge, 
with its atmo¬ 
sphere uniting the 

_ old Prague with 
the street vendors 

who personify its new-found 
entrepreneurialism. 

We recharged our baiteries 
in the beer halls, including U 
Flecku, which has been brew¬ 
ing its own delirious dark beer 
since 1499. and the wine 
taverns, with their distinctive 
carved signs in the corner¬ 
stones above their entrances. 

We enjoyed a spectacular 
meal at the Hotel Hoffrneister, 
a new member of the Relais et 
Chateau chain, where draw¬ 
ings by the owner’s father of 
famous Europeans of the first 
half of the century, from Freud - 
to Picasso, cover every spare 
inch of wall space. 

Nights were given over to 
music. And what sweet music. 
On die most memorable eve¬ 
ning. we started with 
Rigoletio at the State Opera 
house, 200 years old and all 
gilt and red plush, went on to 
tiie Reduta club for another 
dose of Czech jazz and blues, 
and then to a nightclub in one 
of the many ancient cellars 
which seem to run for miles 
under the Old Town Square, 
where we danced until Sam. 

In between, there was din¬ 
ner and copious quantities of 
Pilsner, a splendid local red 
wine called Frankovka, and 
the local liquer. becherovka. 
sweet and aromatic, made 
with 13 different herbs and 
drunk, on the rocks. And that 
was a Sunday night in off¬ 
season. 

Nigel Williamson 
• The author was a guest of CSA. 
whose return flights from London 
to Prague start at £246. and the 
Intercontinental Hotel, where dou¬ 
ble rooms cost from EJ98 a night■ 
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Cafe society goes east 
irst impressions are of 
glass and concrete, 
generously land¬ 
scaped. Berlin is a new 

dty built on old foundations. 
Starting with a pile of rubble 
in 1945. Berliners acquired a 
passion for building and re¬ 
building. They are still at it 
today, tnrir vigour renewed by 
the need to wipe dean the 
communist desecration of 
much of the east side and to 
prepare for the restoration of 
the city as the capital of a 
united Germany. 

And that is the excitement of 
Berlin. It is taking shape 
before your eyes. You can 
argue about the architecture 
(everybody does) and the plan¬ 
ners’ scale of priorities but, for 
the first-time visitor, there is 
the ever-present feeling of 
history in the making. 

The two universal symbols 
of Berlin, the Reichstag and 
the Brandenburg Gate, are 
good examples. Both were 
held in a time warp by the 
Cold War. being too dose to 
the Wall (tiie Reichstag on the 
west, the Brandenburg Gate 
on the east) to justify wholesale 
renovation. Now they stand in 
isolation, each in its own 
acreage of wasteland, waiting 
for their rebirth as centre¬ 
pieces of the new Germany. 

I stayed at the Kempinski 
Hotel on the Kurfursten- 
damm, known to everyone as 
the Ku'damm. Created in Bis¬ 
marck’s day to rival the 
Champs Elysees, the 
Ku’damm is home to every 
dassy retailer in Europe. 

A few steps from the hotel is 
the Memorial Church. Origi¬ 
nally it was a memorial to 
Kaiser Wilhelm. Then, after 
the Second World War. what 
was left of it became a memori¬ 
al to a lost generation. A 
truncated steeple, pock¬ 
marked by shelling, is 
partnered by an ultra-modern 
octagonal church latticed with 
small squares of Rheims glass. 
The French connection was 
calculated. It was one of the 
earliest efforts at reconciliation 
with the old enemy. 

N ow, take the S- 
Bahn. the overland 
local rail service. 
There is a station, 

the Zoologischer Garten, near 
the Memorial Church. Berlin 

a sprawling dty but its 
public transport is efficient 
and modestly priced. A short- 
stay season ticket for S-Bahn. 
U-Bahn (underground trains), 
buses and trams costs about 
DM29 (EJ3) for 72 hours. 

Two stops from Zoo¬ 
logischer Garten wil] get you 
to Friedreichstrasse. From 
here it is a short walk to the 
Reichstag. On the Car bend of 
the River Spree is one of tiie 
few remaining sections of the 
infamous Wall, which once 
stretched 27 miles across the 
diy. This was a favoured 
crossing point for would-be 
escapees. Those who did not 
make it are named mi white 
wooden crosses hanging from 
a wire screen, a memorial 
touching in its simplicity. 

From the far side of the 
Reichstag (now closed to visi¬ 
tors). the Brandenburg Gate is 
clearly visible across a stretch 
of sparsely foiiaged parkland. 
A few more steps and you are 
in what was East Berlin on 

Classic 5-star 
Med cruise. 

Sail round trip from the UK on a richly 

varied 14 night holiday. From £2SQ5* 

♦This summer, experience cruising in the 

grand tradition aboard Vistafjord, now 

lavishly refurbished to reach new 

leights of classic elegance. ♦ Enjoy 

rh facilities, exquisite food and 

impeccable 

for some 

service as 

you 

tbe Mediterranean’s most 

delightful ports-of-call. 

♦ High-lights include 

the French and 

. Italian Riviera, 

Majorca, Lisbon and an opportunity to 

visit the medieval pilgrimage town of 

Santiago de Compostela from Vigo. 

♦ Departs Southampton, August 19- 

Cunard. We make all the diffi erence. 

CUNARD 

VlSTHFJDRD 

L/n ter den Linden mam boule¬ 
vard. The change is not imm¬ 
ediately perceptible, though 
the line-up of peddlers with 
their trays of army hats and 
other remnants of a disgraced 
regime, suggests a back-to- 
basics economy. 

The area on both sides of the 
Unter den Linden is thick with 
historical associations. Hit¬ 
ler’s bunker was close by. Not 
that you'll see it. It is under a 
block of luxury flats,, original¬ 
ly intended for senior Commu¬ 
nist officials. What is in 
evidence is tiie Hohenzollen 
heritage — the Opera House, 
the Armoury, the Catholic 
Cathedral and five museums, 
including the Pergamon 
which opens on to the full 
frontage of a Greek temple, 
the Pergamon Altar. 

Many of the buildings have 
an authentic 18th or 19th 
century look but don’t let that 
fool you. The bombing here 
was as ferocious as anywhere 
in Berlin. The damage left only 
heavyweight facades. What is 
behind the facings is an entire¬ 
ly modem reconstruction, a 
prestige operation by tiie East 
German government which 
deserves credit. In contrast is 
the perfectly dreadful Palace of 
the Republic, a white marble 
and brown glass block which 
served as Party headquarters 
and a leisure centre. Built in 
1973, its span as a working 
building was cut short by 
asbestos poisoning. The East 
Germans were not too good on 
environmental matters — old 
Trabants still trundle about, 
belching exhaust 

Despite its problems, there 
is an infectious energy and 
optimism to East Berlin. Even 
the old Jewish quarter is 
reviving. Little bars and cafes 
are alive with debate. Unbri¬ 
dled consumerism, a familiar 
feature of the west side is 
beginning to shape up on 
Fnedreichsirasse, the boule¬ 
vard once intersected by 
Checkpoint Charlie. 

Relaxing, it is not But you 
do not come to Berlin for peace 
and quiet Apart from explora¬ 
tion (I was given a good start 
by Nicholas Gay. an English¬ 
man who organises guided 
walks), there is a wealth of 
entertainment to occupy the 
evenings. Look out for the 
Kneipen — a collective term 
for cafe bars where, after a 
couple of drinks, you qualify 

The Memorial Church, dedicated to a lost generation, seen through a piece of modem sculpture 

as a regular. Language is no 
barrier. Berliners seem to 
know most of them. 

Near the Kempinski Hotel, 
there is a rich selection of 
Kneipen, including the fash¬ 
ionable Paris Bar and Heinz 
HolL My favourite is a little 
further away, the Cafe Ein¬ 
stein (KurfOxstenstrasse 57). 
From the outside it looks like a 
private house. Once inside, it 
is like going back to the cafe 
society of the 1920s. Everybody 
seems to know everybody. and 
if they don\ they soon will. 

Barry Turner 

Getting there 

□ The author was a 
guest of Crystal Premier 
Cities. 
□ Prices for a two- 
night stay at the Hotel 
Kempinski start from 
£355 per person 
including return 
scheduled flights. B&B 
accommodation and 
arrival transfer. 
□ For further 
information and 
reservations call 
Crystal Premier Cities 
(0181390 9900). 
□ Nicholas Gay for 
Guided Tours in 
English can be 
contacted in Berlin on 
00 49302116663. 

Special Offer 
Daily from London 

Paris 
Brussels 

Amsterdam 

•S' 0171 730 0202 

euROunes 
Europe's Esprcst Catch Network 

3 NIGHTS IN 

ROME 

THOMSON HOLIDAY SHOP NUMBER 

0171 707 9000 
OK SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 

•klborasoa 

CityBredks TiUiTEXT PACi26S 

*Dep LGW 18 May Code SC LG 3 IT EB Square Deal 
(you lean linal choice of accom to us). Inc. transfers. Ere. ins. 
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vA and Beyond 
VOYAGES OF DISCOVERY ABOARD THE WORLD DISCOVERER 

TO ALASKA, THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS, THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS 
AND FAR EASTERN SIBERIA 

Departures in July and August 1995 

J-Jorizons fcr the long distance traveller 

h*f widened dramatically over the past decade. 
Nowhere is this more Irue than in ihe remote 

regions of the Northern rWific and in particular 

the previously rlosed Russian. Far East. 

Qur expedition cruises begin and end in 

Alaska, thereby avoiding the need to fly across 
Siberia to join a ve«el in a Rawiin port. 

()iir 14 day arrangements include flights to 

Anchorage and a transfer to the picturesque port 
of Homer. From here we will begin our voyage, 
following in the wake of the I8lh and 19th century 
explorers and adventurers to the remote islands 

of the Bering Sea. On our ’Crossing the Bering 

Straits’ itinerary we will cruise along the Gulf of 
Alaska following the Alaskun Katmai IVninsuia 
and on to the Aleutians and 1‘ribilofs. with 

their Ruwiun Orthodox heritage, will see 

a preponderance of w iidlife, including walrus, 

fur seals and some of the largest colonies of 

seabirds in the world. 

{javiiig crossed the International dateline 
we will venture on to (he Russian Far East roast, 

visiting ihe Chukotski. IVninsuia and Providrniya 
before moving on to explore the little known 

coasts of Northern Siberia. Close by ore the ialunds 
of‘Whalebone Alley'- Yuygran and Nuncangun 
Islands. They are part of the Arakamchechen 

Archipelago, a ruggedly handsome group of 

uninhabited islands and home to vast numliers 
of seals and walrus, with the surrounding waters 
abundant with whales. 

Jn addition to ‘Crossing the Bering Strait’, 

we shad also be operating two expedition cruise* 
exploring ‘Rcringa', that expanse of Alaska and 
Siberia which was connected during the Ice Age 

by a bridge of land and now bordered by the 
Bering Straiu 

THE WORLD DISCOVERER 
Both itinerarir* will be undertaken by Lhc 

"World Discoverer’, one or Ihe world’s foremost 

expedition cruise shi|*. Belter know n. perhaps lor 

her Antarctic cruises, she spends high Summer in 

the far Arctic and is an exccllrnt vcserl for such 

itineraries. 

Designed and built in Europe in 1974- 

fipecificolly for expedition cruising, the ‘World 

Discoverer is 285 feet long and 50 foci wide with 

an ice-sirenglhoned hulL, which allows her to 

navigate easily in the most nigged natural 

environments. On hoard are a fleet of Zodiac 

landing craft which permit us to land anywhere 

nature or curiosity dictates. 

Hercto^fitvlioit is +AF+AMS ICE for 

unrestricted passenger service by the American 

Bureau uf Shipping. The ‘World Discoverer’also 

fulfils all laws and regulations of the Danish Auto 

Ship Inspection and the US Coast Guard and in 

■unimandrd by European Officers. 

On board, there is accommodation for just 

over MU jMEscngers and all cabins and suite* have 

outside views with private showers and toilet. 

Furnished throughout to first class rfandards, 

l here arc spacious public areas including two 

lounges, library, and a single silting dining room. 

In the best traditions of expedition cruising the 
‘Bridge’ is open to powengerr at an; time ami 

there is also excellent observation deck space. 

ADVENTURE CRUISING 
Qur high Summer cruises in the Pacific 

High Arctic will appeal to mil uni lists and 

travellers w ho like to experience new. untouched 

area? which arc unaccustomed to iciuvb On 

board will be a team of knowledgeable nut uni lists 

nnd guest speukera who will add much to your 

understanding and appreciation aft ft if little 

known comer of the world. 

Inclusive priet from London ;onge fro ill £3305 per 

person for an outride two bedded cabin tu £5250 for 

u suite. Single cabins are available from £4250. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 0171-400 IWTfi 

17 davs u week during office hours) 

HOBLf (fUfDONIfl LittiTfD 
it Charles street. Arjorttuz. lctjdon wix ble 

mEPHOHE0J71-4J?t37fi FACSMUf 0171 
a HOUR fiROCHUEf ANSWEBMONE 0171-355 U2J 

ATOU108 ABTAV321X 
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TRAVEL 

Reef comes to grief 
The time I did not swim 

with a shark is as 
memorable as the time 

i was charged by an elephant. 
T am reminded of that today 
with the opening at Olympia 
of the London International 
Dive Show. 

The elephant was in Mala¬ 
wi. a bull exercising his 
paternal interest over a small 
herd of about a dozen cows 
with their calves. 1 and a party 
of pink-and-permed Ameri¬ 
cans were in a Land Rover. 
The bull took exception to us 
and charged, head down, ears 
back, trunk flailing. Twenty 
yards away he trumpeted to a 
halt, three tonnes of indigna¬ 
tion standing on the brakes in 
a massive flurry of dusL 

The shark was — or rather 
wasn't — off Grand Cayman 
island. I was about to make 
my first dive since qualifying 
on a scuba course. After days 
of high winds, the sea was 
settling and visibility would 
stretch to about 15 metres — 
almost murky for the Carib¬ 
bean. “Just the condition for 
sharks." our divemaster said. 
The excitement among the 
other divers would have regis¬ 
tered on a voltmeter. The 
frisson aroused by the chance 
of seeing a hammerhead off 
the 24.000ft Cayman Wall 
was as sharp as the recollec¬ 
tion of gazing at a stampeding 
elephant in an African game 

park. The parallels do not end 
there. All the pressures and 
protection that have been 
exerted on wildlife sanctuar¬ 
ies above sea level are now 
being applied under water. 
The scenario is familiar wil¬ 
derness areas, teeming with 
animals, have been added to 
the tourist hit list with all its 
attendant perils. 
Only here we are t 
talking not about 
rainforests or sa- yiT . j- 
vannahs but coral 

Reefs and rain- 
forests have much 3> * 
in common. They a 
have both taken a f *~\'" 
long time to grow - • 
— thousands of 
years in the case of PEr 
reefs: both contain jjt -rf 
a spectacular van- rl U L 
ety of creatures. - 
animate and inanimate, and 
do a favour to the atmosphere 
by absorbing carbon dioxide. 

Reef fish are a valuable 
local source of food; they are 
also beautiful beyond imagi¬ 
nation, far more so than 
birds. They are more brilliant¬ 
ly coloured and. because a 
swimmer shares their ele¬ 
ment. much easier to watch. 
Fish come to see you: they are 
the twitchers. 

They, and the splendour of 
the coral, have launched reefs 
into tourism's best-sellers list. 

PETER 
HUGHES 

something made possible by 
the increasing accessibility of 
holidays in the tropics. In 
many parts of the world, reefs 
are now far more valuable 
economically for their tourism 
than as fishing grounds. 

But a reef, for all its 
resilience as a “barrier' 
against high seas and hurri- 
_ canes (another of 

its benefits) is a 
gfeppig delicate organism 

sfsBas w*ien i£ °°mes man. Anchors 
3 : ™ dropped on them 
f ' from boats, jetties 

and moorings 
\r.i: built into them. 

3^ divers and snork- 
ellers breaking 
them and souve- 

ER ™r hunters P*1111' 
dering them are 

OE<Ci obvious threats. 
- though not neces¬ 
sarily the most serious. In¬ 
creased activity in the sea will 
stir up sediments that choke 
the living coral. Over-fishing, 
often to satisfy tourism's de¬ 
mand. will lead to the spread 
of suffocating algae. So does 
the contamination of nutri¬ 
ent such as sewage. 

The setting up of marine, 
parks is part of the answer, 
though they are not a lot of 
use if they don't control what 
happens on the coast as well. 
And unless they are properly 
managed, all they mil do is 

attract more people who, in¬ 
creasingly. are equipping 
themselves to explore the reefs 
at close quarters. 

Hie Professional Associ¬ 
ation of Diving Instructors, 
the California-based organis¬ 
ation which trains more than 
half the world's new recre¬ 
ational divers, has certificated 
nearly six million people. The 
numbers are growing by an 
average 14 per cent a year. 

Reels off Hawaii and Hon¬ 
da have been severely dam¬ 
aged by diving, and there are 
now so many divers in the 
Red Sea that at Egypt's Ras 
Mohammed National Park, 
“police" in plain clothes — 
well, wet suits, presumably — 
are joining dives anonymous¬ 
ly. Anyone seen damaging the 
coral is reprimanded. 

In Britain, the Marine Con¬ 
servation Society at Ross-on- 
Wye. Herefordshire, has felt it 
necessary to publish a code of 
reef behaviour. 

The 12,000 visitors expected 
at this weekend's London 
International Dive Show 
should remember that this is 
one area of holidaymaking 
where the future lies not so 
much with the big. bad tourist 
industry as in the hands of we 
little, ignorant tourists. 

% London International Dive 
Show. Olympia: today, 9_30am- 
6pm: tomorrow. 9JOam-5pm. 
Adult £6. child £ I JO. 

61 

The fish, and the splendour of the coral, have put the reefs on tourism's best-sellers list — and in danger 

EASTER ESCAPES: Places to visit, countries to see: the possibilities are endless. Plan your holiday getaway now 

No visit to Rome is complete without seeing the Colosseum 

IN BRITAIN 

□ Chocoholics not satisfied 
with one egg hidden behind 
the sofa will appreciate a 
weekend break at The Hyatt 
Regency Hotel, Birmingham 
(0121 643 1234). The stay in¬ 
cludes accommodation, break¬ 
fast dinner, a tour of Cadbury 
World showing the history of 
chocolate, and chocolate 
treats throughout the week¬ 
end, after which you may feel 
the need to use the gym and 
sauna. Breaks available year 
round, including Easter. From 
£65 per adult per night shar¬ 
ing a double room, £2525 per 
child sharing with parents. 

□ The Youth Hostel Associa¬ 
tion's Activity Centre at Edale 
in the Peak District (01433 
670302) offers an antidote to 
boredom with a five-day 
break starting on April 17 for 

Seventh heaven for chocoholics 
children aged 12 to 15. £158 
including full board, instruc¬ 
tion and use of equipment for 
canoeing, climbing, abseiling, 
archery and hillwalking. 

□ Families can go rural, and 
rent self-catering accommoda¬ 
tion on working farms in 
Devon, Cornwall and Somer¬ 
set from Farm and Cotiaee 
Holidays (01237 479698). 
Easter week (April 15-22) in the 
Woodpecker apartment (sleep¬ 
ing four) at Thome Manor 
farm, north Devon, costs £191, 
including use of swimming 
pool, adventure playground, 
fishing lake and games room. 

□ Narrow-boat enthusiasts 
might stay at the Chester 

- ymff* 

The last, truly civilised 
place on Earth, 

I 

if -.TOM 
. r:S m 

Bermuda is often called ‘Seventh Heaven". 
For it's life as it ought to be. 

> _ Bermudians are friendly and our hospitality is a byword: 
from secluded, pastel-shaded cottage colonies to elegant 

/ j guest-houses and exclusive hotels. 
On our serene, pink coral beaches it’s rarely hotter than 85°, 

jwfe. with the turquoise sea often warmer than 70*. 

£^-3^ Our gardens are splashed with hibiscus, bougainvillea and pink 

i oleander, and nothing is permitted to travel faster than 20 mph. 
Bermuda is a sporting paradise, in and onl of the water. 

And we've more golf courses per square mile than anywhere 

in the world. Almost 400 years of British heritage has & 

given us a host of museums and festivals, and we have shops 
as stylish as any in Bond Street. 

And all this is just a seven hour, non-stop flight away, ■ 
with easy access via the USA, too. 

Bermuda is welcoming, exclusive and very civilised. 

We think you'll feel rather at home. 

For our 1995 brochure giving a full range of inclusive holidays from £659, 

ring Bermuda Tourism on Freephone 0500 703708 or see your travel agent. 

For our exclusive 15 rains video on beautiful Bermuda, just £5.99 + £1.95 p+p,_p, 
Freephone 0800 227722 quoting ‘Bermudl*. 

T) 1 

uti iiiuua 
The last, truly civilised place on Earth 

Bermuda Tourism, 
1 Battersea Church Road, Loudon SW11 3LY. 

Moat House Hotel (0645 
213214) April 14-17, and visit 
Chester Boat Museum's 
“Boaters Gathering" featuring 
vintage narrow boats and 
traditional crafts. £5S per 
adult per night including 
breakfast, dinner and muse¬ 
um tickets. Children's dis¬ 
counts available. 

□ Find your summer sea-legs 
by pottering around the in¬ 
land waterways. Cast off with 
Blakes Boating Holidays 
(01603 782911). £324 for Easter 
week on a cruiser on the 
Norfolk Broads. 

□ Tee off at The Welcombe 
Hotel & Golf Course at Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon (01789 295252). 
Easier golf weekends start 
from £195 per person, includ¬ 
ing two nights accommodation 
(Good Friday and Saturday), 
breakfast, dinner and 36 holes 
of golf. Complimentary accom¬ 
modation (only) offered for a 
third (Sunday) night. Or for¬ 
sake the fairways and opt for 
the country house weekend, at 
£175 per person, with free 
admission to Warwick Castle 
and one local National Trust 
property. The hotel can ar¬ 
range visits to Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company productions. 

OVERSEAS 

□ Stand in St Peter's Square 
when the Pope delivers his 
Easter message. Citalia (0181 
686 5533) has four-day breaks 
in Rome departing April 13. 
£460 per person including 
flights and B&B at the 3-star 
Pace Helvetia hotel. 

□ But if you want to avoid 
dties. think about Lake Mag- 
giore. or Taormina in Sicily. 

The Magic of Italy (0181 748 
7575) will whisk you to the 3- 
star Hotel Cannero on Lake 
Maggiore for three nights, 
from £325: or to the 3-siar 
Hotel Isabella at Taormina for 
five nights, from £369. Depart 
April 13 or 14. Price includes 
flights from Gaiwick and half- 
bciard accommodation. 

□ Nip across the Channel to 
see if Paris in the spring is all 
it's cracked up to be. Rent a 
self-catering srudio or apart¬ 
ment from Residences Chez 
Nous (01484 6S0S65) for a long 
weekend. Prices include £24 
per person per night in an 
apartment for four near Sacre 
Coeun and £50 per person per 
night for four people shar¬ 

ing an apartment in Boule¬ 
vard Haussmann near the Arc 
deTriomphe. 

□ Scuba dive in the warm 
waters of the Red Sea at 
Hurghada. in Egypt. Twickers 
World/Red Sea Holidays (0181 
892 7606) will fly you there on 
Easter Saturday. April 15. re¬ 
turning Sunday. April 23. 
From £305 per adult in the 
small Whitehouse hotel, to 
£449 at the Sonesta Beach 
Resort. Both half-board. 

□ Visit the Hermitage Muse¬ 
um in St Petersburg. Cox & ' 
Kings (0171 .873 5002) has a 
three-night Easter tour depart¬ 
ing April 13. Prices from £690 
per person, including return 

flights, accommodation and 
breakfast at the Marco Polo 
Nevsky Palace Hotel. 

□ When in Amsterdam, the 3- 
star Tulip Inn seems an 
obvious place to stay. Allez 
France (0903 7423455 will ar-. 
range two nights B&B from 
£107 per person including 
feny via Dunkerque or Ost- 
end. and a canal trip in 
Amsterdam. Extra nights £40. 
One child under 12 free when 
sharing with parents. Price 
(until the end of April) based 
on four adults per car. 

SKIING 

□ Ski 3000 (01223 302747) has 
cut £100 from the price of its 
Easter Singles Week (for ski¬ 
ers in their thirties and forties) 
at the chalet Floride in Va1 
d'Isere. Departing on April 15.- 
the new-price of £384 per- 
person includes return flights, 
and seven nights half-board. 

□ Why not go north to Nor¬ 
way with NSR Travel (0171 
930 6666). Prices from £468 
for eight nights in Voss, in¬ 
cluding half-board accommo¬ 
dation. return flights from 
Gatwick or Newcastle to Ber¬ 
gen. Departing April 9. Chil¬ 
dren's discounts available. 
Easter packages also available 
at Lillehammer. Hemseda! 
and Geilo. 

□ Impress your friends by 
snowboarding instead of 
schlussing. White Roc Ski 
(0171 792 I18S) will show you 
how. From £385 per person for 
three nights in Meg eve Swit¬ 
zerland including flights Lon¬ 
don/Geneva. car hire and 
B&B apartment accommoda¬ 
tion. Six hours private 
snowboard instruction and 
three days’ hire of snowboard 
will cost from £105. 

Rent a flat near SacrtCoeur and see Paris in the spring CHRISTINE WHEELER 

JEEP BEILS TO JAMAICA 
For great value car hire worldwide 0 

call our hotline on (01444) 456446 or see your travel agent 

..-.aasogiQ, BEST LEISURE CAR HIRE COMPANY 

15 DAYS - BOMBAY - BANGALORE - MYSORE - OOTY - TIRUC HI RAPALLY - MADRAS 

Cox & Kings, the worlds oldest travel company. invites ymi to 

enjoy the splendours of Southern India. 

South of the Vindhya mountains are the beautiful jungles, 

beaches and temples of Soul hem India The early Muslim in¬ 

vaders and the Mughals made only Heeling inclusions into the 

region, so Hindu architecture abounds and the temples are 

among some of Lhe most exquisite in India. 

Our 15 journey taka's its to Tamil Nadu and snutli-easr 

Kamaiaka Wc begin in Bombay and continue to the 'gunim 

city' of Bangalore and the 'sandalwood city' of 

Mysore. We then travel to Die Nilgirl Hills and the 

famous British hilt station of Duty belon* 

heading through the heart or the lesi growing 

countj> 10 die temple town of TVichy. Finally 

we arrive in Madras, die I nisi ion 

. of the British East India Cnm- 
■Wm : pany. where there is time to 

* '• Kbsx on 1*,c n,aS*,iflwnC bf-'at*h 
al ^ov^onS before flying home. 

• Prices Per Person from SM05 ■ _.y Hotrls 

• HWiimw*'Cvrktnit • liriftk/nst •.VCC>urhes 

1995 Departures: I Apr.OilS:,,. IJS ar^,, 

l£! Dec ’ 

CtirAi h iug? -J/n n limy; I ft,l,u/SnuUn-rn Tmri t 

.rfuil, ^ Bangaloro, HvsonT'' 
Madras. Madurai. Ttackkady. Cochin W Goa. Oc 
ihrautfhi.yt iluiyiir lYiros fromSiWiR Ptrlturs 

For a brochure and a Iwokina form pleas* call 0ITI «n 5on, 
or renin, the coupon Mow to Co* & King* 4tJl p, *1 
House, 10 Greener*! Place. London SWie IPH ° ' &>rd0n 

P- ——----___ 

| India: Splendours of the South" (''bimmS', 

j Mjiiiun MUM IIVMJss |___ 

I --Pom. I v |f.; 
L____ 

- M‘4wC3& ^ **AA 
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TRAVEL 21 
EXETER: Underground passages lure visitors into their haunted, medieval depths 

Down among the ghosts and ghouls In Exeter, men in their 
eighties still talk excited¬ 
ly about their boyhood 
initiation into the' city's 

dark, shadowy underworld. In 
those days, grown-ups with 
hurricane lamps regaled them 
with lurid tales of smugglers 
and buried treasure, of nuns 
and monks and midnight 
Cysts. 

Pour years ago, the cirv 
fathers decided that Exeter's 
lowlife was too good a secret to 
keep to themselves. So pan of 
the city’s two-mile system of 
medieval underground pas¬ 
sages was adapted into a 
modem tourist attraction. 

Now. more and more child¬ 
ren are hauling their parents 
there to hear guides tell of 
ghosts, rats and vile plagues. 
Since the days of Grandad's 
unofficial visits, only the sto¬ 
ries have grown taller for the 
25,000 visitors a year. 

The first of the passages was 
created in 1346 to carry Exe¬ 
ter's first piped and privatised 
water supply to the cathedral 
community. The water was 
sourced by the nearby St 
Sidwella's Spring. Local 
people insist that this was the 
spot where the head of the 
beautiful Sidwella tumbled to 

Part of the passage built 
between 1492 and 1497 

the ground after being severed 
by a reaper's scythe on the 
orders of a jealous mother. 

Gary Marshall, a guide, 
was looking forward to his 
next school party, due in five 
minutes. “I'm 25 but my 
parents swear I’m still 14 at 
heart." he said, putting on one 
of the hard hats that visitors 
musr wear. 

“Children love the passages. 
There's no danger, but they 
don't know that when they 
arrive. There's a huge mystery 
abour the place from the 
moment they walk in." 

Seventeen pairs of feet clat¬ 
tered down the spiral staircase 
into the passages. The seven to 
ten-year-olds from Bridesrowe 
Primary School, near Oke- 
hampton. had already croco¬ 
diled their way round the 
cathedral and the Dinosaurs 
Exhibition at the city museum. 

Little more than a quarter of 
the passages are open to the 
public but. in the Easter 
holidays. Mr Marshall and 
his team will lead families into 
the furthest, deepest recesses 
of this damp, eerie trail be¬ 
neath the dty centre. 

“We will see places where 
visitors dont normally go." he 
said. “Well have to start 
checking people for their 
width because at one point 
they are going to have to drag 
themselves through on their 
stomachs." 

The Brides towe group had 
still to come to grips with an 
adult who dearly shared their 
sense of the lurid and the 
downright ridiculous. “If we 
do get lost," he said, "it won't 
be a problem so long as you've 
got some string. Just tie it to 
the door before we go down." 

The door closed behind us 
with a chilling finality. As 
Exeter’s traffic rumbled 10ft 
above us, here was an oppres¬ 
sive. dimly lit world of arch¬ 
ways. clammy walls and 
pathways, none more than 2ft 
wide at any point 

“The space you’ve all made 
by standing against the wall is 
so that die rats can go by." 
bellowed our fast-talking, sub¬ 
terranean Ben Elton. 

TMCUPBAFEX 

Children love the mysteries of Exeter’s labyrinthine underground passages where ghosts are said to roam 

“WeYe now under Dillons 
the bookstore, between the 
children's books and the Star 
Trek section ... it's easy to get 
lost here. If I shine my torch, 
you'll see last week's group." 

In the 14th century, he told 
the children, water was sold 
from the pipes for a penny a 
bucketful. The plumbers 
working in the passageways 
earned only about threepence 
a day so they had to take their 
water from the river, which 
carried away the sewage. 

We learnt how, in 1451, 700 
gallons of red wine was 
pumped through the system to 
celebrate a visit from Henry 
VI. “It was the first rave," Mr 
Marshall said. 

Medieval plumbers, he said, 
mended leaking pipes with 
layers of doth smothered with 

Going underground 

□ The entrance to the 
passages is in a pedestrian 
precinct near the corner 
of High Street and New 
North Road. Tours last 
about 35 minutes. 
□ Admission: aduhs 
r? 75. children/concessions 
£125. family tickets £5. 
□ Opening times vary. 
In April and July- 
September Monday- 

Saturday. 10am-530pm. 
October-Mazth and May- 
June Tuesday-Friday. 
2pm-5pm, Saturday. [Oam- 
520pm. Extended tours 
2030am and 1130am on 
Saturdays, April 8,15.22 
and 29. Wear old ckxbes. 

□ Advance booking is 
advised during school 
holidays (Exeter 
Museum, 01392265858). 

animal fat, but the rats kept 
eating the repairs. 

“This must have been the 
worst place in the dty to 
work." Mr Marshall said. 
“But at least it was reasonably 
comfortable for the plumbers 

— their average height was 
between 4ft 6in and 5ft I in." 

He asked one of the children 
to switch off the wall lights. 
“We’re meant to be in die most 
haunted dty in England," he 
announced by file glow of his 

torch. “The first ghost inhabits 
that passage over there. His 
name’s Albert You can’t mis¬ 
take him because he rides a 
19th-century bicycle. We 
haven’t seen Albert since 1960. 

“The bad news is that our 
second ghost a Royalist sol¬ 
dier, arrives in this room 
about every six months. He 
terrified a poor guide about 
three years ago by walking 
right through him," 

Suddenly, the passages 
sounded with unearthly wails 
which grew louder and more 
high-pitched by file moment 
Could this be St Sidwella and 
friends, heads tucked under 
aims? No. Tt was just the 
children of Brides towe enter¬ 
ing into the spirit of filings. 

Brian Pedley 

Borde HOI, Sussex, has lakeside and woodland walks 

Gardens to visit this weekend 
THE stan of every garden- 
visiting season is heralded by 
the publication of the “Yellow 

Book", the indispensible guide 
io gardens in England and 
Wales which open in aid of the 
National Gardens Scheme. The 
scheme raises more than £1 
million a year for charities. 

The latest guide, more prop¬ 
erly called Gardens of England 
and Wales 1995, and costing £3, 
sees 400 new entries, adding to 
the list of about 3,000 gardens. 

Gardens of Scotland (Scot¬ 
land's Gardens Scheme, £230) 
lists 365 gardens which last year 
raised nearly L175.000. 

Here are (bur gardens weQ 
worth visiting. 

□ Borde H3L Haywards 
Heath. West Sussex 
(01444450326). 

Open todayOct 1.10am- 
6pm. £330. children £1.50- 
Some of the 40ocre garden's 
most spectacular plants should 
be at their best now. Woodland 
and lakeside walks lead past 
towering magnolias and rhodo¬ 
dendrons, many brought back 
from the Himalayas for Colonel 
Stephenson Clarke. Borde Hill's 
owner until his death in 1948. 
He raised the most famous of all 
camellias, ‘Donation’, and there 
are many outstanding span- 
mens. The tree magnolias in¬ 
clude Magnolia x veitchii. 
whose bare branches are 
covered in pink-flushed white 
flowers. 

□ Cotefon Fisbacre. 
Cokfon. Klngswear, Devon 
(01803752466). 

Open March: Sun, 2-5pint 
April-Oct: Wed-Fri, Sun and 

Bank Hoi Mon, 1030am- 
530pm. £230. children £1.40. 

This is a National Trust gem. 
near Dartmouth. The house 

was built in 1926 for the DOyly 
Cane family, and the garden 
extends from around the house, 
filling a natural room be down¬ 
hill to the seashore. Rare and 
tender plants flourish here, 
including evergreen myrtles, 
with rich cinnamon or monied 
barks, and Dicksonia antart- 
ica. the stately tree fern from 
New Zealand. 

□ Brantwood. Coniston. 
Cumbria (01539431396). 

Open daily mid-March to 
mid-Nov, llam-SJOpm. £130, 
children free. 
Early spring is an ideal time to 
appreciate the breathtaking link 
between the garden of John 
RuskhTS home from 1872 to 1900 
and the surrounding landscape. 
Rhododendrons and azaleas 
thrive in the woodland garden, 
and nature trails extend out 
over 250 acres. 

□ Chiswick House. 
Burlington Lane, Chiswick, 
London (018V7421225). 

Open daily all year. 10am- 
dttsk Free (admission fee for 
houseI. 
Started by Lord Burlington 
before 1720, with William Kent's 
work dating from the 1730s, 
Chiswick is a classical garden of 
importance. Key features are 
the “goose foot" of avenues 
radiating from the house, all 
leading to architectural fear 
tures, and the amphitheatre 
where a domed, pedimented 
temple overlooks a formal circu¬ 
lar pod. Kent's work included 
the serpentine canal. Majestic 
cedars and other trees, with 
stone sphinxes, tall urns, obe¬ 
lisks and ornaments emphasise 
the garden's architectural 
inspiration. 

George Plumptre 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) TRAVEL FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CHECK-IN 

TRAIL ERS & 

ABTA 69701 IATA ATOL 1458 

THE IKAVEL E X P ( fi I j 

For the real lowdown 
en lew cost 

worldwide airfares 
TraiHindeu offar more low cost (lights to more 

destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970 we can tailor-male your itinerary with up to 
60% discount on hotels and cor rental worldwide. 

42-59 Earls Court Root), London W8 6FT 
Long Haul Fl.ghls: 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 54OO 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Long Houl Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic S European: 0171-938 3232 
First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queensway, Birmingham B4 60S 
Worldwide Righls 0121-236 1234 

48 Com 5treel, Bristol BS1 I KG 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 SauchiehaN Sneei. Glasgow C2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Dearugate. Manchester M3 2FF 
Woddwide Flights: 0161-839 6969 

First S Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

For your free copy of the Trailfinder 
magazine call 0171-938 3366 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
ON THE WORLD S 
FINEST AIRLINES 
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SYWCY £330 £499 
CAIRNS £346 £SM 
AUCKLAND £396 ES76 
«W YORK C 83 £152 
LOS ANGELES £221 £241 
SAN FRANCISCO £209 £236 

BOSTON • £149 £201 
FLOWDA £109 £199 
CARIBBEAN £179 £219 
TORONTO £125 £209 
BANGKOK £198 £341 
BBJNG £330 £462 
HONG KONG £285 £439 
TOKYO £330 £600 
SNGAPOftE £209 £418 
BALI £308 £528 
DB» £255 £352 
KATHMANDU £286 £506 

JOHANNESBURG £211 £352 
HARARE 
NAROBi 
CARO 
TEL AVIV 
MO 
MEXICO OTY 

PARS 
AMSTERDAM 

£311 £429 
£211 £352 
£158 £225 
£158 £179 
£276 £459 
£264 £264 
£ 64 £64 
£ 62 £62 

AROUND THE WORLD 

FROM £730 

^rwo 
YOUR FIRST CHOICE TO THE USA & CANADA 
¥UUK r5^nfg airline to over 300 effies in 
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DETROIT £249 
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BORMCO, East Malaysia - natu¬ 
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to orano-utan and a Total Solar 
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brought 
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AMSTERDAM 
dty breaks from 

£105 
1 night 

(1/1-31/3/95) 

PARIS 
dty breaks from 

£89 
2 night 

(1-20/1/95) 

ROME 
extv breaks from 

£149 
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(1/1-31/3/95) 
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CHECK-IN 

NEW ZEALAND 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

AUSTRALIA SOUTH PA Cl F I C 

THE BEST 

CALL NOW 
FOR 

BROCHURE 

* Farm & Homestays * Escorted Coach Tours 

" Exclusive Lodge * Travelpasses 

* Hotels, Motels * Guided Treks 
* Campervans * Sailing, Fishing 
* Car Rental * Cycling Holidays 

^ALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

airnEU/ZEBLann 
> 

NZTIS 94 Fulham Palace Road, 

London W6 9PL TEL : 0181 748 4455 Fax: 0181 748 2274 

E THE W#RLD 
5YPHET.— ftxw6W9 CAKO_from £220 

HABOH-£355 

% 

NEW VOHC_CIO 
SINGAPORE_£415 LOS ANGELES-1 
HONG KONG.-«W TORONTO-1 

- Round the World — 

London - Bangkok surfaoB Sngapom - Bril ■ Syckiay 
Aucktand - T«M3 ■ LA. mtaoe NVC - London £729 

“5* 071 911 0900 
Australia/NZ tailor-made: 071209 9000 

First A Business-Class: 071 911 0800 
1-3 Fenfinand Street. London NW1 8ES- 
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FROM THE 
SAVAGE 

TO THE SERENE 
In India beauty conies in many 

different forms. U could be a 
magnificent animal, glimpsed in one of 
the Project Tiger Reserves, or a marble 
palace reflected on a lake at sunset. 

THE INDIA SPECIALIST 

Greaves Travel have years of 
experience as the India specialists, 
taking more travellers than anyone 

else. We’ve even produced a foil- 
colour 86-page book, ‘A Journey 
Through India*, and there's only one 

j word for it. Sumptuous. 

THE GIFT OF INDIA FROM GREAVES TRAVEL ti 
Call 0171-487 5687 far a fare raur itinerary, or send a £S Chequc/PO (to cover p+p) 
far an itinerary and copy of 'A Journey Through India". 

Name .—:______ 

Address_ . _... „ 

mu- Greaves Travel. 33/34 Muyicbane High Smn. Lanka WIM JPF -m 

March 26th 

0171-3150011 

COLUMBUS 
travel insurance 

tom Gatwid, MaochettL 

Bmnioghan. Glasgow 

CwteAfaf MW mt 
WRnfc* tud ladmlRHft 

H ?U 

Berlin, 

Krakow. 
9 nights from only £599 

Since the falling of the infamous Berlin Wall 

a fascinating and different world has opened *">. 

Our escorted tour will take you to soir if the most 

fascinating cities of Eastern Europ - wonderful, 

historic dties hidden for years behind fo ron Curtain. 

We start in Berlin where the ' wdenburg Gate 

has become a symbol of freedom.You u stay in a four star, 

centrally located hotel and take a morning tour of what 

is without doubt one of the most exciting, historic and 

culturally rich cities in Europe. 

We travel on to Poland, to Wroclaw the ancient 

capital of Silesia, a vibrant city on the River Odra. 

We tour Krakow to see the beautiful Cloth HaD, 

the Market Square and St Marys Church.Weil also see 

the Jewish Quarter and Wawel Castle, former seat of the 

Polish Monarchy. 

In Warsaw you will enjoy a morning tour of the 

Old City, which dates back to foe 15th Century and was 

lovingly restored after its destruction in World War Q. 

Our final destination is foe historic city of Poznan 

which boasts a vast and impressive Old Town Square, 

a Gothic Cathedral and many old and beautiful buildings. 

Reserve your place today on this unique and 

memorable tour. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
BA SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHROW-MONDAYS 

Regional connaUing flights tnradoUc - ask fa* deioih. 

A 

Over 30 years experience 

The direct route to better value. 
We have no agents to pay. You make the savings. 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 
Hesse quote ref: DL2824. 

n 
OR POST TODAY 

fVge & May LhL, 136-140 London M-, Leicester, LE2 1EN. 

I I Please send me your 124 page colour brochure, 

1 I Reserve me:.places on foe Berlin 

Holiday (R42Z). Departure date:. 

UK'KBS/Mlg: H5I1NC IfflTlV#.-. 

WHS?. 

29 MAY; 12.19 JUNE; \ 10 JULY; 2, 9 OCTOBER 

Prices are based on shared cccnpana/ of tain or double bedded 

rooms usttft prtoate bath or shotoer and toe * 4 nights' halfboard. 

S nights'bed and UeJfat 

Single moms £13 per night. fJbUn Insanma £29.45. 

....... 

1 11 enclose my cheque for £..made payable to 

Page & May Ltd- Deposit £75 per person. 

1 wish to pay by: 

□ 3 Cl(IssueNo:...,...), 

ftjt 6 WflywqrpMfir WW to ffcr nf+dU wuan mAo «tg mr fon to 
pBv|RfoaWBdkaAnvdct^|Hpi^nif|gninrfkvirfis 
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ABTA IBDS7IEIB00 

Liam Poly 
TRAVEL 

FRANCE 

New Millennium ountiww 

• Subject to pufahase of Liam My Insurance 
tUrwa ore open Mon-Fri 9am-8prn. Set Bam-6pm. Sun Sam-5pm. 

Methods of paymani accepted: Access, Vea. Switch. Delta. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

itc travel ltd 

Tr.PTTl 

Auckland £610 

EASTER SPECIALS 
AUCAWTE E135 £170 
BARCELONA £109 £164 
BILBAO £79 £139 
HADBID E109 £155 

VALENCIA £119 E15B 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 
SPAIN HI. £73 

CANARIES £1DS 

PORTUGAL E99 
FRANCE (SB) £59 
ITAUf (5*0) £39 

AIRPORT CAR HIRE 
UIOWI, CAIUBR&, MSO & MAIaGA. 

n DHL BO FOB H guinea 
tscoNsn«Mi« AMweeasejua. 
HUS MOST OTHER DESIAWIIASUE 

0276 686808 

Please Call 

NELSONS 
TRAVEL 

081 951 5566 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CAN hire wonanMn oi ora 
too low'in prtnL Nwhene 071 
•91 I III... 

QOA • Late iom Mato- Mv lo 
Jvne lr ES99 00. D» Hltfillf* 
001 AS9 3380 ATOL 2926 

Discover the Bounty of 
Berta oda. Coral-pink uuna, 
sob tropical dimes, stylish 

■porta and more— 
Direct scheduled services 

Tannr-nifirlpilnrlnsrrp hr.lidiy^ 
"arietyoflimnyacroiiimodadoa 

APra.HMnwrHAPOTOguci— 

S.W. FRANCE 

TIE 
e-i—ii-TT, ‘T "'ll 

France Nord 

Tel: 0121 353 6457 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

OF QUALITY 

0171-794 1430 

AFRICA 

BALJEARICS 

CORSICA 

Chateaux * ViBas & Bann Houses, many Bffii pools • 
Cottages•StwSos-Apartments* FamBy Hotels*. 

Mobile Homes * Bed & Breakfasts» 
Special interest Holidays* 

Afl ragknts pf Rrancs 
ftsa Colour Brochure 1M: 01484680903 

Write - Chaz Horn. FREEPOST ST. HndderafieM W37 f BR 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

fM\rrycteS 
^■‘^SUMMER HOLIDAYS 1995 

Save up to 

Compare otn- prices. EuroStes gua^ntee the 
base vahie-for-money for the same quality as 
other European self drives camping hofidays- 

SAVE £11 SAVE £85 SAVE £250 

SAVE £296 SAVE £290 

Wxm.m 

SAVE £135 SAVE £133 

P TELEPHONE: 01235 824364 HOTLINE vj 
PB»NMj.r«f0MBiB]Faan(nuM. ianm«NiwBSM»EATOTi«iTMB. 

. . n*»hiinmnkw<o.i*timT(Hiira!B» ■ 

SAVE £214 

iw w iu 
W XP ■ 

she will treasure 

lYndjHonal holiday 
properties of character 

and quality in 
France and Corsica. 

Many with pool. .. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869411 
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TRHSOR. A PRECIOUS GIFT FROM LANCOME. 

TTUs very special gift is your ideal treat for Mother s Dav. Tuiulisine T * 
scented rose petals - they're all completely free when and 

A Mother’s Ds, ^ to _ on,, fTOm SSSS* 
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GAMES 23 
_CHESS_ 

by Raymond Keene 
PUNCHLINE 

Last week I demonstrated a kin° 
hunt which was confined to the 
realms of the might-have-been. This 
week, the hunter was more lucky 
The folkwing spectacular game, in 
which White's king was pursued to 
its doom, was submitted by the 
winner. Norman Blake of Owed. 

White: S. Capsey; Black: N. Blake 
Correspondence, 1990 
Scandinavian Defence 

1 64 d5 2 exds Nf6 
3 (M NwB 4 C4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 

More circumspect is 5 Nf3. to 
prevent the freeing move which 
Black now plays. 

5... e5. At the temporary cost of 
a pawn Black now gains tremen¬ 
dous freedom of acrton for his 
pieces. 6 dxe5 Qxdl+ 7 Nxdl Nc4 8 
f4 Nc6 9 Ne3. 

W- .Vv 

3S=P 

My thanks to Mr Blake for sharing 
his remarkable victory with us. 

Solving Championship 

In actual play, king hunts are rela¬ 
tively rare. In composed problems, 
on the other hand, it is virtually a 
sine qua non for one, if not both 
kings lo be stumbling around, 
exposed to the most unnatural 
hazards. Here is a case in point. 

White’s position is already difficult, 
but this move permits a deadly 
series of checks to occur. 

9.. .BM+ 10 Kel The fatal 
journey commences, but if 10 Kdl. 
Nf2+ wins material. 

10.. . Nd4+ 11 Kd3 NEW A fine 
move. White's king is forced fur¬ 
ther up the board, soon to fail 
under the spell of the black pieces 
and pawns. 

12 Kxd4 c5+ 13 Kd5 Be6+ 
14 Kd6 0-0-0+ 

The mating pattern now becomes 
dear. 

15 Ke? RheS mate. 
This produces one of the most 

extraordinary final positions I have 
ever seen: 

This is the starter problem for the 
1995 British Chess Problem Society 
Solving Championship. It is 
White's move, and he can force 
mate in two moves against any 
Black defence. Your solution 
should be White’s first move only 
and should be sent to: Brian 
Stephenson, 9 Roydfield Drive, 
Waterthorpe. Sheffield SI9 6ND. 
Entries should be accompanied by 
a cheque for £2. made payable to 
British Chess Problem Society and 
a stamped, addressed envelope for 
receipt of the subsequent postal 
round. When sending your answer, 
please mention that you have 
entered through The Times. 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
49. Weekend Games Page. The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The editor's 
decision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday. March 22. 

dm* 

s? 
m je 

asSS?'1*1® 

The Power issue delicately handled by HMG 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Mr A- J. Harris, of Devizes. Wiltshire 

WORDf-WATCHUK* ■ 
By Philip Howard 

GOLDEN VANITY 
a. Rapunzel 
b. A ship 
c. A famous jewel 

DOG’S NOSE 
a. A pick-me-up 
b. A drink that leaves a breath 
smell 
c A mixed drink 

PRAIRIE OYSTER 
a. A large Bourbon 
b. Mint julep 
c A hangover cure 

BOTTLE & JUG 
a. A whisky Mac 
b. A pub at Gibraltar 
c. An inn room 

Answers on page 18 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is from the game 
Bogolyubov - Monticelii, San 
Remo, 1930. Despite having a 
rook Jess, Black forced a quick 
checkmate. What was his key 
first move? 

. Send your answers on a post¬ 
card to The Times. 1 

Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The first three correct 
answers drawn on Thursday 
will win a British Chess Maga¬ 
zine publication. The answer 
will be published next 
Saturday. 
Last week’s solution: 1... Qd2+ 

Last week’s winners: P W 
Newstead, Letchworth, Herts; 
A Jones. Twickenham. Middle¬ 
sex; T Gallagher, London. 
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” SO FAR, id Soft- 
a ware’s impact on 

! fl the Nineties mar- 
A I ke! has been mas- 

’ ™ I sive. Forget the 
ill millions spent de- 

veloping virtual 
PBIIIICT5 reality, the near¬ 

est most of us get 
to accessible “virtuality” gaming is 
likely as not coming from one of 
id’s titles. 

The first. “Wolfenstein 3D", 
came a few years ago. and with it a 
mini-revolution. For the first time 
you really could run around corri¬ 
dors looking in all directions for 
baddies. Next, id Software served 
up “Doom” and “Doom U". The 
success of its titles was partly 
marketing, bur mostly rt^was the 
games’ blissful simplicity — just 
hide*n’shoot for miles on end. The 
sound effects were impressive and 
worked well on the most basic of 
systems. 

The highly stylised, ever-chang¬ 
ing. smooth-scrolling graphics 
were the key. Outside you could 
glimpse photo-realistic mountains 
and the sky — they even moved. 
Id’s latest title is “Heretic", and it is 
good. There is more running 
around outside to be done and the 

sound is too good — it's easy to get 
spooked by whispering monks. 
You dabble with spells as well as 
weapons, but — and here comes the 
downfall — it’s getting too clever. 

Apogee is one of the biggest 
names in Shareware games, but 
until now it has never shown any 
interest in developing anything 
more than colourful platform 
games, such as "Duke Nuke ’Em". 
However. “Rise of the Triad: Dark 
War” changes all that — this is 
their new virtuality baity. 

The graphics seem similar to an 
id invention, though picture resolu¬ 
tion and depth are more static. Bui 
the choice of possibilities inside the 
virtual world are commendably 
increased: modem or network play¬ 
ing allows many players to enter 
the environ simultaneously. The 
smartest feature, which should be 
welcomed by anxious adults every¬ 
where. is the ability to switch from 
a destructive shoot-em-up ro noth¬ 
ing more sinister than a game of 
virtuality “tag” 

Since Interplay’s “Descent" in¬ 
volves clumsy space battles in 
tunnels and shafts in one of the 
nastiest crafts around, it could sink 
without trace in the charts. 

Three Cyberspace Thirteen win¬ 

ners will receive CH Products’ 
acclaimed Trackball Pro" and 
“Flightstick Pro" joystick, together 
worth almost £170. 

The Trackball Pro" is faster and 
more precise than a conventional 
mouse and fits any standard mouse 
port. The "Flightstick Pro" is a 
superb, self-standing joystick and 
comes with software drivers on a 
35-inch disc. 

To enter, review any computer 
gaming gadget You should include 
details of any game played with the 
accessory and comment on overall 
gaming performance. Entries must 
be highly legible and between 200 
and 350 words. Please give the full 
name of the gadget as well as the 
manufacturer or distributor, to¬ 
gether with your name, age, ad¬ 
dress and a daytime telephone 
number. Dearly mark your entry: 
Cyberspace Thirteen. Computer 
Games, Weekend. The Times. 1 
Pennington Street London El 
9XN. You may also fax entries to Us 
on 0171-729 6791. The dosing date 
for the competition is midnight on 
Tuesday March 28. The judges will 
not enter into additional 
correspondence. 

Tim Wapshott 

BR1PQE- 

by Robert Sheehan 
IN general in defence, it is best not 
to wasieyour high cards. But if you 
have a high card which is bound to 
fall uselessly on a later round of a 
suit it can sometimes have a 
surprisingly deceptive effect if you 
play it early. This is particularly 
true in the trump suit 

Have a lode at these two defen¬ 
sive problems: 

In the first problem you are West 
love against vulnerable opponents. 
East deals. After the auction: 

Timid CZmmas [xJkd fcu U tie nurtUg get rather oui of band, to Caa&daU about toaplam. Us ports’* 
pngrOBUtc). “ BETTES EOT OUT ITOETTHfllO BUT THE rum BTOUZS T0-3MHT, I THOU." 

IV Double 2 V 4* 
AD pass 

you lead the ace of hearts, and see 
this dummy: 

*K108 
VJ7 
♦KQB43 
+A84 

*076 "n"" 
▼ AK1064 W E 
♦ 85 

Contract Four Spades by South 

You take the aoe and king of 
hearts, your partner playing the 
two and three with the declarer 
following. As the diamond suit 
looks dangerous, you switch to the 
three of dubs, ducked by dedarer. 
East wins the king of dubs and 
returns the jade of dubs, taken in 
dummy with the ace. Declarer 
comes to hand with the ace of 
diamonds, cashes the queen of 
hearts pitching a chib, and plays 
the jack of spades. When this holds, 
he continues with a second spade. 
Are you there? 

Hie next hand may give you a 
due. 
Dealer East Love all 

*K53 
V10963 
♦ J8532 
*6 

♦ AJ 8764 Z 
VJB 

*109 
*K4 

♦7»4 
+ OJ t 4AK10843 

*0 
VAK752 
♦ KQ9 
+ 9752 

Contract: Four Hearts by South 
Opening lead: the queen of dubs 

This was the auction: 
w n E s 

— . — Pass iv 
i* 2 v 3+ 34 
3* 4? AH Pass 

West was die Canadian interna¬ 
tional George Mittleman. playing 
in the recent Icelandair tourna¬ 
ment in Reykjavik. He could play 
Nathan Detroit in Guys and Dolls 
without having to rehearse. 

East won the king of dubs and 
led the six of diamonds. The 
dedarer played the king of dia¬ 
monds, West won and continued 
with the ten of diamonds. Declarer 
won with the queen of diamonds 

(East following with the four), 
ruffed a dub in dummy and played 
a heart to the queen. Would you 
have been on the tall? 

Mittleman played the jack of 
hearts under the declarer's queen 
of hearts. This was a cost-nothing 
play — obviously South was finess¬ 
ing, and if West had played low 
South would have continued with 
the ace of hearts. 

In fact the play of the jack of 
hearts gave the declarer a problem 
— if West had started with a 
singleton heart, he had to enter 
dummy to finesse the hearts a 
second time. He couldn’t afford to 
ruff a dub. as that would promote 
East’s putative king-eight of hearts 
into a trick. So he led a third round 
of diamonds. Mittleman ruffed 
that and cashed the ace of spades to 
take the contract one off. 

The declarer's decision was an 
interesting one. If his line of play 
was going to succeed. West would 
have had to have started with one 
heart and two diamonds. Presum¬ 
ably East had at least six dubs for 
his Three Dubs bid. so West had at 
most two dubs. That would give 
him eight spades — would he have 
just bid One Spade on the first 
round of the auction? 

The full deal on the first hand 
was: 
Dealer West North-South game 

♦ KID 8 
VJ7 
♦K0943 
+ A94 

*076 'X-'N 4542 
VAK1084 W :E: *532 
♦ 85 ♦ J 1078 
+ 053 l +KJ2 

♦ AJ93 
*098 
♦ A2 
410876 

Hie declarer, having successfully 
run the jack of spades, played a low 
spade. When West played low on 
the second spade, dedarer as¬ 
sumed he had started with a three- 
card holding in the suit Therefore 
it looked as though he had a 
doubleton diamond — die play of 
the hearts suggested he had five, 
and of the clubs that he had three. 
Consequently, the dedarer played 
the king of diamonds, ruffed a 
diamond with the ace of spades and 
crossed to the king of spades, 
drawing the last trumps in the 
process, and cashed his diamond 
winners. 

Of course, an alert West could 
have fooled dedarer by playing his 
queen of spades on the second 
round of the suit. Now declarer 
would have assumed he started 
with queen doubleron and that 
therefore the diamonds were 
breaking (West now having a 2-5-3- 
3 shape). As East would be 
“marked" with four spades the 
declarer would not have been able 
to take a diamond ruff. 

No doubt he would have drawn 
trumps and gone one down when 
the diamond suit did not behave 
after aD. 

20 Containing intoxicant 
22 Division of society (5) 
23 Weapon: sort of wedding (7) 

IS Disavow (previous belief) (6) 

21 Private box (4): natural loga¬ 
rithm (3.1) 

SOLUTION TO NO 422 

figftlgS Mi KM 
21 Fuse 22 Destroys 23 Weir 

16 Skilly 18 Rind 19 Paws 

No. 3297: Musical Chairs by Elefa 
In this game, an appropriate number of dues has to be 
adjusted before solution and the same number of answers 
adjusted before entry in the square, in opposite, though 
complementary ways. The answers to 6 across and 37 down 
may be of assistance in finding the number. There is the 
occasional decoy. 
In the complete! grid, solvers should highlight the author’s 
lyrical invitation to enjoy his theme. 

ACROSS 
1. Sheep call round more readily to be shorn for woollen 

material (8) 
6. Tune encompassed by saints such as Solon and Solomon 

(5) 
10. A half brick (3) 
H. One top of the class that is embraced in fond farewells (6) 
12. Australian native missing a turn gets little cheer (3) 
13. Big chest for stout lad (7) 
15. Shon bear gets in honey tree (6> 
IS. Piddling even if double (3) 
20. Flower hid missing ogre (3) 
21. Fifty caper, five score (3) 
22. Daunt one’s rival (5) 

23. Nearly thematic sound from optimistic viewpoint (6) 
24. Leap about with different one making bent knee movement 

(4) 
26. Conjure up approval in comic vein (6) 
27. Siding cut on branch tine produces spoil (6) 
30. Almost whai is sought by busy workers out of court (4) 
32. French company in short skirts, when removed more 

risque (6) 

34. Solve after first guess (5) 
35. Charge, almost fight, for tea (3) 
36. French dance. No (3) 
39. Deleting, certainly missing, important date (3) 
40. Lag behind through medium of baffle (6) 
41. Temptress, siren etc possibly if more than one (7) 
42. Whai are produced by crocodiles bluish-green m the 

middle (3) 
43. Eastern noble shot once in fashionable Christian 

takeaway? (6) 

44. Tfender nymph deprived of wings (3) 
45. Stock—one of beef—using only new ingredients (3 
46. Nutcase—socioeconomic classification clubs lake 

amiss (8) 

DOWN 
]. Collecting specimens, possibly bohea and orris, with tin 

03) 
2. Depends on securing compliance for European customs 

(6) 
3. Rebel not turned over after month of cleansing (JI) 
4. In adversity cannot brewer advance from bottom to top (5) 
5. Exercise in genuine set aside (6) 
6. Cattle with time for new milk producer (4) 
7. Hell! Where’S last puzzle (6) 
8. Still rhythmic pattern despite loss of energy (4) 
9. Defraud upset constituents that may demonstrate ones 

rank (13) 
14. Stages relevantly new instead of humourless (6) 
16. Intriguing race below speed of sound (11) 
17. Jump up and down dottily? (4) 
]9. Author in translation - possibly Penguin (7) 
25. Aberrant Malagasy sailor's address to captain (6) 
28. Recipient of proceeds of safe robbery? There is no going 

back on it (4) 
29. Silk without charity initially takes on a liberal brief (6) 
31. I provided unbeatable service before afternoon inactivity 

(6) 
33. Half quail stuffed with mushroom brought up by emetic 

(6) 
35. Indian for university in a rising school participant bright 

and good swimmer (5) 
37. Last verse omitting nothing that might make one green 

(4) 
38. Component of Indian meal only slightly leavened but 

rising just the same (4) 

• Statistics relating to 1994 crosswords are now available to 
senders of an sae (from overseas, stamp exempt) to J.E. Green, 
31 Bishopric Court. Horsham, West Sussex RH121TJ. 

TIMES PUBLIC* IUIN3. 'radons of U* World. Miaow tw 
rn oa inremaaonaJ Finarttt. Japan. Nan ^ . rq.og ^ ji. Rsoples of Eurow 
RJlnErGuSelWW Single EuropranMuUiNEVvmW^(lt 
iHBl EI6^9- Eunyean Fariianien* - J Maps The World (Wall Map 
JI S British Stale TV Times 

No credit erds. 

eiQQEIDDE 

□DDE D 0 ID Q 
QQDniQOiSSQ m □ fj 
Dd@ nDlQElQEnCDQQ 
SHaciHGjnHE a a □ 
man [UQHraDniHEin 
□EIDn] is [SEE HQE3D 
□EHlHlOEISBun] Q s 
sbhhhnnnnnmR 
SSUIQll WHIlIiniCKa 

Solution notes for 
No 3294; Optimist 
by Fenrix 

In each case the letter 
change is given, fol¬ 
lowed by the corrected 
or redundant word. 

ACROSS 
1-lProponic 
7-M Cap 

1! S Subversive 
12 U Unction 
14 4 R Creased 
15 - E anagram-e 
16-WNo 
17 + E anagram 
18 -S Writ 
21 * HThat 
27 .O Fop 

28 U Unbumt 
30-LBal 
314 D Done 
32 4 A Mean 
33- LCue 
34- LMe 
35 B Baronet 

DOWN 
2- E Have 
3- ATe 
4- S A 
5- HOney 
6 + A Able 
7 P Parents 
8 ♦ P Replaying 
9 - Y War 

10 ♦ A anagram+a 
13 S Surviving 
19 ♦ K Sick 
20-J anagraRH 

22-N Mai 
Z3-G Lory 
24 - S Wear 
25*RCorb 
26+ L Slinging 
29 - S Coating 

I’m sure we should we 
should all be as happy 
as kings -RLS 

The winner, who re¬ 
ceives book tokens 
worth £59, is P-D- 
Gaine, of Uppingham. 
Leicestershire. Book to¬ 
kens worth £20 go to 
PA Darby, of Here¬ 
ford, and CM. Jones, of 
East Barnet, 
Hertfordshire. 

IHIHIIIIII 

■num 

■ ji m 

iiiiiimi 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3297 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth 
£50 will go to the winner. The 
two runners-up will each win 
£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should 
cut out and send the completed 
crossword and coupon above, 
to The Listener Crossword 3297. 
63 Green Lane. St Albans. 
Hertfordshire. AL3 6HE. Entries 
must be received by 
Thursday, March 30. 
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n 24 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL' 

0171 481 1989 [TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 f 

FRANCE 
UX HOLIDAYS 

Moto 
Cheaper, 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

IRELAND SCOTLAND WALES 

Esglisfc Country 
Cottages 

AN UNCALLED 
choice in England's 

k lowliest areas, 

h Free 420 page 

Br colour broaiure. 

P Ring 
& (oilfil 246 3344 
■►QUOTE £M*U*Hnt 

COTE VAZUn NT Nte. Prvt CM 
* odn 3/4. . pmm 4 raw. 
From C1EO w«. 081 CT9 3ZTS 

EXPLORE UdspoUi France with a 
voyage of discovery on loot. by 
UM or ov emnem- Your a** are 
moved for you MOwm hotel*. 
Comfortable msmorai hotels, 
with fine regional rood and 
wines. Croat value and Mice 
guarantee Ring 01606 *2220 
for 108 colour brochure nervy, 
Headwater. A1TO. MOL data. 

nice centre lOOyds bench Data 
dtps S. garage. £300 gw. Tel 
OIO M 93 K 87 «■ 

PAMS: S/C StUdla * Apts. All 
Major Locations. PHw CM 
Broth Tel RCKI: OIW 660665 

PRIVATE chalor Cowdwvet or 
Pralouo. sue 8-18. av. comf. tr 
Agra to Sent. FT. £290 gw. Pic 
01033 aoizJTdd.T aatsaaoaa 

PROVENCE Nr uses. BoauttfuL. 

sags&Tgjt 
ISRAEL SPECIAL INTEREST 

Mduded lanobause. tage pooL 
stm 6/8 Irani £250 gar wade 
Tel: OIO 336 6822689. 

IN JERUSALEM 
BED & BREAKFAST 

APARTMENTS 

LOIRE/AM BOISE WyltK 17C. 1 
orange- rtabte. Nr goal, river 
sun 2/IO+- into 0620 823777 Oraase. Suti2/d. oat 3*o74oa 

LOME/Lc Mans - Chateaux 1 
sewc props avail EasMr/B HoA/ i 
sutmiwr. Details Q799 aegosa. 

FoM. tennis. 40 mUw Cannes dr 
Orane. Stdt 2/4. 081 340 7408 

from £29 per couple 
per nighl. Over 100 Apa. 

throughout the city. 

Tel: 972-2-511270 
Fax; 972-2-511272 

Egypt Israel Jordan Syria Ymn £ ** 

Over 5,000 quality 

cottages throughout die 
country - cboose a 

short break or 

week's holiday from 
£25 £100 per person 

CALL HOW PM TOUB 

FRH 1993 BBOCMAE 

mm mm, vmtmtmss expanences, mms-.,. 
1-3 week adventures by fehicca. safari h 
vehicle. N9e ritwhoaL cond, an foot I . 

GREECE ITALY MOROCCO 

Explore WmMwMo (SAJ4) 
Aktanhot GUU1U) «U25234ttfll pa* 

fiOy BondmtAJOL No. 2S95/AIT0 

DISCOVER w Ptioponose. luxu- ; 
rlaus hotel eloo numerous onOa- 
uitfai oners snon/Jooger, 
MUMS Q4QB 267460 ' 

GHECOHU-HLOXENIA The I 
flexible moctaBsL Villas, 
flydm-a. large partita, honey- 
moonera and group tours, i 
KytNra. Hydra. Evm. Leras, i 
Corfu. Quo*. PekwosiMee. N 1 
C Greece. Crete etc. ATOL 
2817 ATTO Tel: 01422 376999. 

SPAIN 
Okavango 

7TXJIS&-SAfAR^ 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

TVS CAW /SICILY sekci boll- PORTUGAL 

AWPALUCIA. Four peaceful 
carve grow votes. Tennis, pool 
gardens. Beach, golf I mDc. TaL 
01225 744300._ 

SUFFOLK Cycle Breaks. Quality 
Kola wuh run back up. W/E or 
longer. Brecfi: 01449 721866 

nans. Pools etc. cm Brochure: 
05594 31120 AST A C384Q. 

GREEK ISLANDS. Established 
32 yean. 60 gage bradwra fea- 
lurimi 22 Maids Incfwdlng 
direct Pfofhn to Sana. Lemnos. 
Lesvos and Santorini. Average 
2 week price £47S. Creak Sun 

01732 740317 
C24IVSJ ATOL 0011 
Ocaaneways Travel Sorvlcee 
Ltd. ABTA 46288 ATTO. 

JH1HIA Mauurul 17C house.' 
mnnlninrfT rm«n frm mnni 
also country hae. 081 9770600 

TUSCANY Private farmbouse. 
pool inaML As 8-10. From 
£880 gw. Ten on 736 0163. 

FARMHOUSE By aw Shl Tus- , 

PORTUGAL. All areas, 
vnun/apts.. maa. poumnas. 
golf hols. nuns. Longmere 
lnru 081 658 2112. ABTA 
73196 _ 

AHPALUCIA/Puesso Banns Loa | 
2 bed apt 3 pools, golf, howls. 

. FT EISOPW. 0772 600860. 

COSTA OMVA« Dorado. Qual¬ 
ity vmaa many wn pools. 
Sanw July/Aug, Drive/ny. 
Sunaelect 0161 707 8794 Alto. 

GREEK ISLANDS CLUB Individ¬ 
ual vmoB A discreet hotels on 12 
Ionian A Bparndes bands, for 
those who feel Biey dsesnie Ota 
best. For a brochure ml <09821 
220477. AMO AIM Atot 84B 

sea views. 5 min walk down to 
unapom beach. 90 mins North 
of Rome. Tel: 0181 994 2956 / 
Fta: 0181 T47 8343. 

FLORBH2 AM. Weeps 2. Gdn. 
new. cenL smart area, Woekty 
renal. 01030 86681664. 

PAXOS. Chorndna vtnas A 
apartments on IMS ldymc 
anspout Mtand. Pianos HoUdayi 
- me Mao* Soft gilts Bradi 
01226 744300 ATOL 266* 

Halids* properties tkroagbont 

tac Most ddlghtiM J/U 
areas of Portugal. Wgg _ 

FBEE COLOUR W 
BBOCHORE | aB 

KING MT 
<MVM>869416 

QUOTE KEF PSU I 

obsmdiM jamsen It 

COSTA ALMMA San Jose 8/C 
villas A apes. Pools ale. Sandy , 
ileochen •^latural Park" ABTA 
V7333. TeL 01639 *31120 

GAUCIN largo country house nr 
IdytUc act Dug with stunrtnp 
Views, lllfb. 01225 866472 

Simpiy the best tor: 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 
NAMIBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Tek 0181 343 3283 
Fax: 0181 343 3287 

Gadd Home Arcatfia 
n A venae f 
g London N3 217 K 

PARXMTS . Are your children 
bored [n tbe Summer HoUdeys? 
Camp Beanmoa • Day A Resi¬ 
dential Camps- 0171 724 2233- 

TWO Lovely Mbmds to paint 
tracking enursm m Moll & Me¬ 
norca faro March. DrtaUe 
counw from innitecnore School 

i or Panning. Isle of MulL PATO 
6HD- Tec 01681 704 2Qt 

A fbw sanction af cottages en 
bout ooasa of Cornwall and on 
Sciuy. Brochure from aniBii 
Tradtaoaol Cottages (0208) 
872549- 7 day WTsoiuJ service 
9 aji - g p.m, 

BOaCASTLE Pretty cwthge Ui 
narbour vmage. Rigs 6 an mod 
cons. TBKOigga 775569 

ATTRACTIVE 17C coRMes-Idyl¬ 

lic wafaBSUe MtOBg- Also bam 
conversion, tranquil rural situa¬ 
tion. Swimming pooL tennis 
courL ganto. room. For tnese 
and outer duality character cot 
mac* in I ii in infill unspoilt areas 
of Devon. Toad Hall Cocaoes. 
Video Iks waj 0545 853069 

CLASSIC COTTAGES Individu¬ 

ally selected counts In Die 
West Country, lust far the dls- 
cerntng- Free HO page colour 
brochure. 01326 56S6B6. 

COASTAL COTTAGES. S. Coro- 
waO. St Mawes A Rosauum Sp 

2-14. £160 - £1-225 pw. 
portscatho Hois 0872 580663. 

COASTAL COTTAOES. 8. Com 
nl. St Mbwm & Boscund. SIp 
214. £150 ■ £t J226 gw. 
Fairaiiin Hols 0872 MOW 

CORNWALL/DEVON. 142 cot 
tapes throughout- Reasonable 
prices. Tel 01752 260711 

DARTMOUTH Ungswcor. 2 Pri¬ 
vate 1TC cuds, ad] manor In 
beautiful valley. Corat 1 mile. 
F/f. C/H- 6-12 persons. Easier 

Tel QBQ3 762*91 

BISHOPS COURT, Torquay. 
TQ1 IQS. A magnificent Vic¬ 
torian vtDa (Agatha ChrtsOe s 
secret ntdsawayj located in the 
■ranoull Warberrles overlook¬ 
ing Tntey Our unrivalled 
facilities met- indoor Bowling. 
Tenpin Bowling. Snooker. 
Heated Indoor Swlmmlnp poot. 
Sauna. Solaria. Jacuzzi. Toning 
Table. Floatarturo. Stsam Bath. 
Table Tennis. Tmnnasliun and 
■Hslf-Courr Tennis and there 
are no extra charges lor man of 
OM netten. stay In ettber the 
Mansion House or Onten 
Hotel: a choice of 6 dtffrrem 
types of room ranging from 
comfortable Hotel rooms to 
suites with fourpower beds, 
ndax on our sun terraces, hove 
a snack in "Agatha's'- Carter 
Lounge or savour an aperitif in 
the "Fossa Tempo" Bar then 
erdoy dsuabtfui cuwnv tn oar 
elegant Dining Rooms. We've 
recently been upgraded by the 
ETB to 4 Crowns Highly Com¬ 
mended making our compeO- 
ttve tariff even belter value. For 
brochure Ptsase -phone 01803 

BEAUTIFUL 8/c ctxiagcs In Ire¬ 
land. Gnu country HoUdaiY 
Q1282 446726 <LTS IP9). 

QUILTY Co a are house. Spa8. 

prtv grwincBL bench, gw**. 
01030^987396 ot 6652279 

SHAMROCK COTTAGES. 50 

High St. weUlngwm. SomeM. 
U:8S5 681060 CW Bra Of 266 

select notaev PBc Fares AlTQ. 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CUMBRIA the I4»e DWKL 
We've got It all! For a free 1995 
official 116 page colour BUM 
phone 0191 51B 3933 or write 

to Cumbria Tourist Board. 
PEtEBlrE X. SR8 ZHU. 

I CUMBRIAN COTTAGES. 150 

ISLE OF ISLAY Inner Hebrides. 
CrnnfortabM rattaos to tmW* 
conservation area Return vu- 
tagr. Available Barter * Sum- 
mer. qeg3 tafter 5pral 

LOCH CRAIGNI8H Cottages- 

Ardfem, Argytt. PAJ1 8Q|Y. S 

superii self eaiBriitgjP^MgMjJY 
Uie sea. 2/4 crowoa STB Hgtlbr 
Corantd. Outstanding location 
and pets welcome, Visa/Access. 
01652 500571 For 9S Brocti 

SCOTLAND ScwdalMs. Over 

550 cotugs*. QHmtryHoBdw* 
rota 4A5T26. Ref LT9106 

SKYE Homefy crort w 
dnunade wilderness. N End: 

SIMPS 4/6; all mod cwk Mar- 
OCL TD 01*7 0662 2S7. _ 

n WALES Sedudad cattaot cast 
Snowdewa Nautnart ml Tam 
iitaw. tins d 01705 532761". 

x%i£,ZJF'mSifiSS1 

cages to tatryMt* bsagWds 
tocaUagg. FREE Crta» 
ISSSSi Tat 01348 83774? 

PBROS. wurtWlM* tnwtty. 

5S'1’ ^ 86297 Penas 

SOMERSET & AVON 

SUPERB B3TOD1 Brtaha in 
country setting dose to BaOv 
Wefts and Gtartanbury. Lie, log 

fires. A. Courww ra*C; 
Shapwtck House Hofei TeL 
01468 210321._ 

SNOWDONIA Victorian Manor. 

AA •• Roselle. BMBWOMtt 
peaceful wcaBwn. MMt.a- 
Site. Tempting special breaks 

CMertw Han. OMwOn 
(01341 *22s2aa- _ 

SUPERB OoOachon of QatflUy . 
ooma around the geoesfu 
W«sh coast. Unen ncPrts 

wefcotne free. 01548 SRiik 

Selected cottages 

in central lakeland. 

Ambleside, Grasmere etc. 

All ETB inspected & graded. 

ATH 

SSBfiS^ 
SWITZERLAND 

USA & CANADA 

ZAKYNTNOS Lax band! acetkn. 
popular sicludid rural Men. All 
year Brorti 01425 666227 

Uni rtars, TsntaG keMois 

tasebsto 
Te heads si character 

Fkmb As LahM « As taaC 

Csrtd. TWeaof 8 *• steal 
Fkmca. Vsaks 8 Raw 

. SUPERB waunra1 aiMrtuwaUs «r 
hotels. Lake* a Mountains 0329 
84*406 ATTO/ATOL_ 

TV hfflted Unt tawWte H» 5W 

wtdest riaoics of HoBgays 6 Bgfss I 
ranghio from Low bdest to Uaoay 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

WkiOL *m tins mb 

HALK> KA.YIM06 LJBRCB 
SKMTHOS SKYHOS SPE7BES 
ALOMSSOS SYM MSYFDS 
UPSJ SKDPBjOS uos 

Fainhouses. Pousodas, Hr Mira. 
VBs Rentals. FRFn. Cor Mb. 

Acconan Oidr 8 Tsfcmad* 
Hasdoys. Douro CnAras 

WINETRAILB Oentte waDdng I 
bote. Escorted tpougs or indi¬ 
viduate. Good hows. Mod A 1 
wins. Europe Cope Australia. 
01306 712111. ATOL_ 

P0RHJGA1A HOUDAYS 
(AM 3283) Tri 081 444 1857 

ITS ALLW (HRJUUZHeurKIBT 
B80CUURE^r«l(2982488U 

LASKARiHA 
M) H 

ALGARVE 

Mvste troop of aaoca «rih 
(»rf» 2.3,4 and S faedtoon vOra 
J setathrirowa suilra. alili 

IkSpMlTaaOsnlnkOaa. 

GERMANY 

sBK*ndk3raiaaaidara,atafc 

prirsie pools. nidJBBQ Achse 
to da beach A tmm ofCIrmeiia 

W prices A HsiuilisiMiM 
■gsMiUil 

Flesse kilish—r 
0181 £89 3797 

Far vfls tlenSs ft pbotcmpbi 

Cyclmg& ^ 
Walking HoKda^i 

Latetkoly kkdSthmusFi berauShd 
Bwratk- Hand ptefcod haW*. 

Bicfctea pravtrisd. 

Liubv mnsoflxL 
FREE Brochtoa from: 

BcnMBk^delbnnO) 

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS 
PirwUsfy ovncij bxan>4 hed/2 

berth 4siadied *Ua si SRiteb golf A 

OoUrr Ate. murtoolusg o 

beraHMUrar-Tmaka 
■ogtefcsst boras. Ovs pool &tpo- 

DtaMc iocorri iubUu Sate- kwof 
fnm tbe owUsabg oowd. wRh 

SUMMER CAMPS 

0^0§SOT3I5^ 

msssEss 

MDdag.TcHBt,toA 
DMag & Beoch oonby. 

£495 PW 
Td 0435 873673 

17HWt SkML Rodbounv 

Harts. AL37LE. . 
WINTER SPORTS 

FOR 
CHILDREN 
F.mting adreotars 

bolidtqn suparviMd bf 

. frisndiy experienced alaE 

» NatKxuridx Day A 

1 IfaodenLiiil ftamps for 

R Children A Teenagers. 

mFREC VIDEO 
BROCHURE 

01582793249 

Bciiir E133 

Breni ;n £109 

CrrC'SlJin £1G‘. 

0:.sr.-'.icr; £83 
F r J r 1' _:' £8 h 

KiflUjra nos 
i wavsr LI18 

c r,r. 

£119 

Tjff-b--.’, £144 

P3^8rt:rn £119 

Sl.'lcsr! £120 

LnaiiQ £129 

ITALY 

A PRIVATE Country villa m T\»- 
cany odn pool S af Stata. 0446 
772621 (HI 0792 774*00 (Ot 

TUSCANY COAST Monte | 
Argentorfo almost an island. ; 
Farmhouse. marveOaus sen 1 
views. 6 mlc watt down to . 
unspoilt Mach. 90 mint North | 
of Rom. Tel: OlSl 99* 2966 / 
Fmc OXB1 747 83*3._ 

Traditional Italian 

properties: farmhouses, 

villas and apartments 

in Tuscany, Umbria. 

Lake Garda, Siafy 

and the Amalfi coast. 

Man/ with pool. Travel 

facilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01738) W9421 
QUOTE (214 Or write UK 

Vacaaxt in ftalie. Dept 1214, 
Blgrw.PuIhiimugh, 

Win Saua KH20 Hjp. 

VACANZE 
Lin italia_j 

JO URN BY /tor 
LATIN PC 
ANUDUCA VIX 
▼TTTTTTffT 
♦ ESCORTED GROUPS 

• BESPOKC TOURS 

» LOW COST FUOHTS 

mrfmTT 

CHALETS Late avaHabOHy 
. affera. France/Aurt/Swttz. Ski 
Total 081 9*8 6922._ 

1 VAL OTHER*: St Fay. Tbytes. , 
Apu. ciMiiste. jairw. 01629 ! 
66690/ fit 01629 BT787. 

^ - *l£XAK)£n Tt WSHOUC ‘ 

MCRiaCL SM ao and fawn front 
door of oil vote chotaL TV. Fax. 
log lira and drear cook, sleeps O- 
lO, WbaM lei only. C2SO dp 
hntn £15000. Only avao March 
3IM-APrfl 80l- 0734 732113 or 
01053 790B6647 twist 

POUSADAS DE 
: PORTUGAL : 

TOWS Ml 747 8315 
FUOHTS 081 747 310* 

■eNsswitemdtehn; 
ad Steak; Paanim. . 

Omm, ■uuuBUij.aaitte 
friownlnpntea 

ranmnLcArain 

TWICKERfi 

AOF1EBS Luxury Chalet - 
French /Ups. Renovated Item 
wRh cl hu in. 6.500 sg fL Avan- 
aHe M exmuieneed chalet wur 
ogeraior Mr 9S/96 Winter Sao- 
son. Sips 22 In 8 bdrav - S baths 
4 studio ooL Open hearth Ore 
place, oar. bOUani. tecurrt. fully 
fornlshad A amdppod. France 
rh/eax 01053 BO 47 12 06- 
Laavtny France end March- 

OTIH. DdHMKnONN.1 
dx Mrhi UK WF»T 

afTaaONOMM jtTDtHJf 

THE NATURAL WORLD 

THE 
RAINFORESTS 

OF BRAZIL 

Meribel 

SELF-CATERING 

Create an taJian holiday that’s perfect for you. 

Breachtaking countryside, romantic cities and 

relaxing beach resorts. 

HOTELS VILLAS * Charter fights 
FROM ONIX FFOM ONLY c«4ra»fc.I«J ffinhn- 

* Scneouled f&gnn 

t,(ZD ts 1 Jf ■ • Accommodation only 
PHI PERSON PER PERSON r, rW« 
PER NIGHT PER WEEK * tiy UTtVe 

SPAIN 

£26 
PERfCRSON 

PER WEEK 

ALMBMA 2-3 bedrtn apt 
I o/looklna manna- 500 yds | 

baach/ooif. 01622 656386. | 

Tha Ranior«st & 
Wetlands of Tha Braafian ' 
Amazon. Plantanal A Ba 

Grande. 

30 Jtd& 10 Sap for 17 
days. Price from £2165. 
Brazflan Amaxon wuh I 

tha RoyN Boarac I 
Gardens Kew i 

6 Aug for 15 days. 
Price £21M. ] 

Both tours have I 
cone spent iving 
aboard boat on 
the Amazon. | 

noi mto oicit /At* 

W) offer 350 sywte caaaa for £ 
joosf: people. Mufti rad fmilKs - 
m tenon IWdUIcscniKtivaici » 

IranAatecLAkuoda c 

Teckraque, Aretery. BsdoilnuB. g 
BsOroan 5 Lraa Annas » 
Dmasc. Bible rad Anriesi = 

Egypt Bnd Wwduug la 

Tteagraraii.'bsirtSniirn, S 

WsbuuIdu Mrtiy. FiteL c 
Writing for TV 4 Radio. Yog*. . 

Qen wn Eraalln inly i» § 

Ihb Augaaiod ill alu: place In " 
tbe otenroomlb iraowsed ? 

MBHkhlSchwf'iqmie S 

cuepouul/aateux o 

Phans dt milt lor your Fioe § 
colour brochurn m Dng ST a 

VNsgs of EttecsOan. MWMd ? 
SehooL Somerset BA1B OVD s 

Tel 01458 445823 £ 
• AtELLLOd ■ ANdVUSKUOM* 39'*^ 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

©0451 844788J 
UJC. HOUDAYS 

HIDEAWAYS Canapes af dte- 
Uncikm. South 6 South Wert A 
Heart of England. Free Colour 1 
Brochure, oi747 828000gdhrs , 

ROMANTIC RETREAT 
Just For Two 

—WEST — 
COUNTRY 

ANDALUCIA 

081 892 8164 
ATOL 1098 ABTA B0340 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Sean Moorish vita. 30 miles 

Sooth of Cordoba. MyD* wri 
in w«ap»Mi 9uoaiHtiii|s; 

Cardens. foontiiiB. fW. 
CandUit c«cmoEt and loan, 
ladudcs cnxHcm cobux and 

wines. Up to 8 goesaot 

/ Ji HKLrrtiL 
^HOLIDAYS 
Lr CowabeBI. Cbaahri. 
£0Lm . Vmtm, TOll WF 
(0IA47)473Sf3(MMs)m 

firephwt sped Oman, 4 pasta 

bed. eonstc brttra, off bestes 

track- M. Dera/Coite* borftei or 

Mwhra bmarirtaUeB esartfies. 

HigMy conaraM Tsrtirt Bated 

rating, 

Tet 0409 24MOO. 

World 
Offers 

‘rices from: 

MnEUiettOTl 229 6900. 
CORNWALL & DEVON 

SF^SPAIK Wi 
Traditional country , 

| bouses, rJlJas and 
r aparlincntB In countryside 

' Spain and PortugnL 
I F*EE COLOtja BBOCHtJAE 

Wing (oimi imif^ 
DK QrOTG BEF E5I89 .ifcg 

Mf«l UTOBOHDIDia rrtCtaS 

iBOre MOLMM TjaKEi 

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTELS-SnpeA Vira*, Food Sofiice. 
CRAFT CENTRE - Caommoci Fdfl Tnkion fac PbfttfT, Qm, 
PBnmc. T Shin, Flowen, Ctadhs. 
FREE - AnbHj, Shooting, Snotte, Sipadi, Ttsmis, Seim Pooh, 

Badtuimon-f-f - P4DOOR. 

Weekend Match £65/176. 
3 Mighn EASTER CUbiCUb, Din B4B. 
4 Nghtt EARLY MAY Mahmcfc £131/£144. 
JWE to mid JULY- 3 Nttfn £120^129, Dht BAR 

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL Wnt Devon, 8837 53053 

“ ffe 0(d Church' 
it flouse Inn 
-TORBRYAN- 

Delightful Haniei In baauWid 
Devon valey beimran Dorimoor 3 

Coast. I3C Cosddng Inn of 

bnmanse character. EscrtteM food 

m, B&BE22.50U M. 
JJtwo, on DflicE oobthatBl 

Our tstaxten m 

propntbsin tha ■ 
eossai or moufl 

_TeL 0803 812372_ 

—WEST— 
COUNTRY 

Hydrin hH 
»7l*srtnfc I# 

Qwrfekfndll R 

allhit HiprtwypwiHiaKd k 

hotdby oux sue Mitriy beach. V 

Sdnnil^f ' 
& enjoy our Indoor FOOL Health. 

Beauty k Leisure focibtiw. 
Sbeitctni Canlens VKner Spore. 

Rne Fbod and FncntUy Se/vtCfe 

[Childrens fc over). 

■ran a ttarU 
HnrfiffnftiMtsnridy 

/J HELPFUL 
^HOLIDAYS 
7mr ^eembaBl. Oaghnd. 

Oevoa. TQ13 ME 

(01447)433593 (!«*.). 

UJC HOLIDAYS 
Salcombe, Sooth Devon, 

Tel: 01548 843466 Bratoreoiraroftliebmm 

IRELAND 

Fans aw vafid on Bridfb Airuayi and Qanra, or ■ cocnhi»«* 

ofboch airliner. An optiatuJ Mxjpovcr a mnuLMe in 

Singapore or ifangkulr m both (firectioaL Fw*< are return 

from Lcndan, inbjea ro availabibr^ Book between 

3rd March and Hdi AprB I99$.Tra«ul between !6tb April 

and 15th June 1995- Paafettger taxr* apply. Far M 

detaib and rmfiilmn see yonr rad agent, BritiiL Airway* 

Travel Shop or QinasTmel Centra. 

| The ke? 
LicjTJU thuur. cnlxge. 

Nrjih ^iii.koro^.uiLcr-. 

) laf^Ltal Vuiitel 4 

I: ,1 || ssagrrm-.t .1 
If fcanisDi'i a I 

/ ! 
| beartSsht: EST^n. 'J 

g, Escoittd ctudi lours through liriand's 
feT ’ aiming scenery, erplofing jane of her 

k | greaosf ireunns. Breakfast and evening meal 
jJ induded on raw days, pins enhanct fees itj many 

artnerioas visiied Qua the Irish Sea hy A, 

fetty on a Siena Seahnk holiday, w <jpi f«j 
CIE Tmifs Inarnanoml holiday and navd 
id Jtehnd by air 10 join yonr low — 

fond Mb, Bra 

SPRING BREAKS 
3 Ntm Frora £114. 

ETlIOmiUrtlrCMteBU 
Portae* VUrHan 

FMxtttnr 

Td/Fara (8643) 862338 

Alternatively call; 

0345 222111 0345 747767 
Blakes 
Sottases 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

British Airways 
7bevwrt&£noad**iBte.i^'‘ 

ihu-\-bp> nnu..w Tiw 

iiiAM. 131 in ur HG14 

me AusnwuwAHTC 

For yoor free brochares call _ 
3±SunaSaa6Bk 

v’ i-r £ A V' J ClfiTOURB 

a; 24 hrs - ABTA No IMW W 
1 1 1 THlMRcv; 

C!AL-A-3R0CKURC ANYTIME 

TT 01162 463303 

LH5’. 

LONDON 

Festivals 
& flowers, 
pflenea and 1 

Georgian sidendoor- 

Spring Breaks in Bath 
ia one of our award 

KEMSINQTOM ExhUMUOTB. 
Sugertar iervKed apte. Tel: 081 
441 3094 / Fax 081 459 4422 

NORTHUMBRIA 

CONTACT: 

TOURISM 
INFORMATION, 

DIPT SB/ST, 

PUMP ROOM. 
Bath BAf 1LZ 

TEU 01225 462200 

Welsh Country. 
Cottages iAN DNWALLED dnrax 

in tbe best anas of Vdei. 

- Free 64 page 

2 coloof brodmre. 

E RING (01321) tSlMl 

K QUOTE W3D7IWM 

YORKSHIRE 
CHOOSE rrom over 300 cottage 

Northumbria Holiday Cottages , 
0128 a*4 5120 CLTS4QI1 

SUSSEX 

DALES: 4 Ebonvuraml cmay. Top 
Quality Oouagm- LH Pun 
Four Passtors 01433 608 018. 

PEAK DISTRICT 

PEAK conaocs “Oerttyrture has 
It all** ■ History, country housed. 

. waUdng. cycle trails s, quality 
l/c accorn. Brq. 0114 262 0777 

COTTAGES tn converted farm 
buUdmm- Lovely countryskte. 
pool sea A shops 01903 742469 

DREAM COTTAGES 
Donet/Devon. 1995 Brochure 
QtjMjrajte Tjfc 0306 761347 

EASTER. Contot Exraoor. s/e A 
rarmhouae occomm. Beach A 
Bracken Hot, 0698 710702. 

PEAK District Specialists. Over 
275 cottages. Country Holidays 
0282 446726. Ref LTS106 

BOLEBROKE CASTLE. TUO StaraHteeL (090*166*666 
Watts6 mis. Henry 8th Hunting — ~ ~_~~ . 1 ■ 
Indgr. 30 acre*. 2 lakes. OMf YORKSHHIE BpeCHMa. Over 
nmitiv 6/C or catered, sips Op ISO curtate*! Qwnoy Hoffanri 

bSro?TO^r^ 0282 448726. Ref JLTBMB 

USA & CANADA 

EASTER Onwards. Large Houm 
A Pretty Cottages dose m as 
TeL 01548 660 964. __ 

I Vancouver I BC I Kami oops I Jasper I Lake Louise I 

FALMOUTH area 3 storey period 
house tn outei vtUage. harbour I 
frontage. SfPd 9- 01*83 773S76. 

FOWEY/POLfHlAM Waterside . 
cottaoee with CH. superb stews, 
dtnqys ovanabte 01726 870406 i 

MOUSEHOLE BcautKul Seafront 
Cottage with Carden, isi Class 
AOcsro 01277 811387/233009 

K. DEVON Downnrw House. For 
that feel good feetlngi 2 days ! 

i DBAS £70pp. ETB 4 crowns 
Cum RAC**. 1012711 42497 

ROCK or Potzeatb Bungalow for 
I 6. TV etc. Sheltered garden. 

Avan April 13 onwards. Fr 
£160/300. 01389 841387. 

Is* 
SPRING BREAKS In thatched 

AAn KHttwaB House Hotel A 
Hummmnl March Si April 
specials from 2 Night. £A8dp. 3 

i Nights £*epo Dinner BAB. 
Croyde Vllteae. near beach It 
Blorloos countryside, coastal I 

i walks. goM FREEPHONE 0600 I 
667853__ 

MIEHTConnliyfocdsttb. Over 
1330 cottages. Country HoU- 
dayg 0282 445726 Ref LT9101 

HELFORD RIVER 
Tout peace & mmqmluy 

Canada 
Coast to Coast 

A 13 night escorted tour 
from only £995 

Large end atUfa as 
private brack, daepmg 6/9. 

[deal udmgtir walking 
hekdays. Far Canrcall at il 

TeL-91326 231244. 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTE COMFORT. Highly 
, commended Country Cottage*. 

Wlnchcantbe 01242 602390. 

COTTSWOLD Stteclausts. Over 
BOO cottages. Country Holidays 
0282 446726. ft«f LTSSQS 

SPRING In Ute Wye Valley. 14C 
Hse with a pretty Hone «*ts- 
Hkpuy cumm. 01594 530393. 

EAST ANGLIA 

NORTH NORFOLK HrDday 
Homo. TeL 01328 8SB323. 
New Ooteur Brochure T.l.._ 

Discover the varied splendours of Canada from coast to 

coast. First Vancouver and an unforgettable journey by 

luxury coach through die spectacular Canadian Rockies. \ 

Next, to Calgary for afli^xt to Montreal to discover ,r; * 

the fascinating cities of Canada’s East - lively Montreal, •; ;• 

historic Quebec, the capital city <rfOttawa, vibrantToronto-. 

and finally, breathtaking Niagara Falls. 

We’ve included flights with Canadian Airlines, . 

accommodation in carefully chosen hotels, a Tour Manager 1 

ro escort you throughout and eight free excursions- j 

Departures are throughout 1995. .] 

"S 24 Hour BrochureLine 01784-434434 3“ ■$! 

A FABULOUS eftofra ofcWWte 
throurttoul D«v on. Devon Rom. 
0626 866693._ 

English Country, 
Cottages 

AN UN RJVALLE D 

choice in Norfolk 

and Suffolk. 

Ftce 420 page 

colour brochure. 

Ring 

(0116) 246 3344 

quoti E63S 

IRELAND 

HUSH COUNTRY HOUDAYS 
Acnm «0 tretand. North and 
South. Choan* from over 300 
individual cottages and farm- 
Itausa. All la guaranteed «*n- 
dords and Tourist Board 
approved. Dial a brochure now 
an 01502 650688 |24 hours!. ' 

f nwiwyguiBB Uf 
■ Great value bocauie thorn % no RD|-rt '. 
8. Travel Agent's commission to pcyl ' 
O _ tedft^fcmWmb«ATOLg . 

E fSease rad me yoor free ISA & Canada holiday brochure (Ref-TOOTCOTl: ^ 

^ | Name (Mx/Mrs/Mi»)_- -~| -d- 

^ J Address_ — -—Li . 

T i li - 
§ 1--- ~ ~ — 

§ j_Postcode_iirs • 
J HOLIDAYS DIRECT 

Niagara 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Spring Cruise to Portugal, 
Andalucia & North Africa 
With Two Nights in the Heart of Seville , 
Guernsey • Oporto ■ Lisbon ■ Seville • Gibraltar ■ Casablanca • Jerseyj 

14 Nights from just £699 ■ Departs Southampton 29 April 1995J; This wonderful spring 
cruise takes you 
south to the sunshine 

of Spain, Portugal, North 

Africa and the Channel 
Islands on board our 
specially chartered cruise 
ship M.v, Funchal. 

The undoubted highlight 

will be our cruise up the 
river to Seville where we 
dock close to the centre 

of the city. Exciting ports 

of call, marvellous excursions, a warm welcome 
on board, spectacular entertainment and excellent 
cuisine are all features of this unique holiday. 

Value for money prices include port taxes 
(unlike some cruise offers) and we provide 
FREE coach transfers to and from the port. 

•Rak^v. ■***: 

Send for yoor brochure today and 
start planning for your Spring Cru%nMf>< 

Brochure Hotline (0268) 288613? 
(24 Hirer Service) ' vi 

or complete and post the coupon to: 

SPRING SUNSHINE CRUISE OFFERtf 
Prime Time Holidays, ^ 

acorn house. Great Oaks, Basiuk^ 
Essex SSI41 AH. ' -:3 

PRIME tejjd 
L| TIME m 
”1 HOUDAYS 

Mot 
■ 

arc’i 

M 

ll •*,? *•-..! 

j" SPR INGCRulsE TO POKTUGaEjI 
I ANDALUCIA & NORTH AFRICA OFEER-f 

INCLUDED IN THE CRUISE PRICE 
+ Exciting ports of call. 
♦ Cruise from the UK - no flying involved. 
4 FREE coach travel to and from the port. 
+ Cruise over the bank holiday. 
♦ All meals and entertainment on board. 
+ NO extra charge for port taxes. 

Vamc__ 

iViWress —.. 

... .—. .....^..fttsfctjite „ 

Tel No _____ 

□ H»te tM thl» bM IT «MI d« Ml !• KMK • 

n*atn^ «r offen Crra vrirr wgufo 

t a I 
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Motorists trapped by anti-theft fiasco 
Most immobilisers on the market 
are not acceptable to top insurance 

companies, reports Tony Dawe Motorists eager to 
fit immobilisers 
to reduce the 
risk of car theft 

coukl find themselves wasting 
hundreds of pounds because 
of a minefield of contradictory 
rules and regulations. 

An investigation by Car 95 
has discovered that the ex¬ 
panding market for the de¬ 
vices has caused total 
confusion among insurance 
companies, which often have 
the final say on the suitability 
of individual immobilisers. 

Some are acceptable to one 
company but not to another, 
and most on the market are 
not acceptable to the leading 
insurance companies. The re¬ 
sult can be that a motorist who 
has fitted a perfectly adequate 
device might be ordered to rip 
ir out and install another by 
his insurance company. 

Much of fite confusion 
arises because most insurers 
will only accept equipment 
rigorously tested at the Motor 
Insurance Research Centre in 
Thatcham, Berkshire. The 
tests, though, cannot keep 
pace with the increasing num¬ 
ber of sophisticated products 
coming on to The-market 

So motorists have been buy¬ 
ing new cars with the latest 
anti-theft devices, only to be 
told by their insurers to fit 
another because their devices 
are not yet on file approved 
list Same have suffered a 
second blow when the car¬ 
makers toki them _ 
they had IpyalWat-.. * 
ed the Warranty by ’* *The Work 

with: 

WHAT IS AM 
IMMOBILISER? 

• An immobiliser prevents 
thieves from “hot wiring” the 
starter motor by requiring 
an electronic message to the 
engine management com¬ 
puter. The message comes 
from the ignition key in fao- 
tory-buM systems or from a 
separate key inserted in the 
dashboard in after-market 
equipment 

m 
the cars 

John Shield, 
sales and market 
ing director of The 
Immobiliser 
Group, a leading 
manufacturer, 
said: “it’s a 
minefield. The 
main purpose of 
stopping cars ___ 
being stolen seems 
to have been lost amid the 
regulations." 

Some car owners fit the 
devices encouraged by dis¬ 
counts of up to 20 per cent on 
their insurance premiums. 
Owners of high-performance 
cars such as Borsches and 
Ferraris and high-risk ones 
such as off-road vehicles. GT\s 
and XR3s. are generally re¬ 
quired to fit them before they 
can obtain insurance. 

, Alison Hunter, a contract 
furnisher from Chelsea, was 
told she had to fit an 
immobiliser when she bought 
a new Volkswagen Golf GTi 
earlier this year. “What baf¬ 
fled me," she said, "was that 
the car came with an 
immoboliser fitted by the 
manufacturer.” 

Crowe Insurance, of Col¬ 
chester, Essex, which had 
offered the lowest premium, 
insisted, however, that an 
additional immobiliser be fit¬ 
ted. Soon after it was installed. 
Miss Hunter found the wind¬ 
screen wipers would not work 
and returned the car to her 
Volkswagen dealers. 

“They said the car*s electrics 
had been wired through the 
new immobiliser, creating a 
fault which could have caused 
all the lights to foil or the doors 
to lock," she said. Even 
worse, they said the work 

needed to fit 

an accepted 

immobiliser 

invalidated 

warranty’ 

invalidated the warranty. 
Eventually the new 
immobiliser was removed and 
I got another insurance policy 
which cost me an extra £100. 

“I am left with a feeling that 
my new car has been soiled 
quite unnecessarily." 

John Pike, of Crowe Insur¬ 
ance, said: "We don’t consider 
ourselves engineers and rely 
an the latest information from 
Thatcham." Unfortunately for 
Miss Hunter. Volkswagen’s 
latest factory-fitted immo- 
__ bfliser is still 

under review at 
the research 
centre. 

Graham Prince, 
managing director 
of Neva Consul¬ 
tants, which sup¬ 
plies vehicles on 
contract hire, en¬ 
countered a simi¬ 
lar problem when 
he arranged to buy 
four Vauxhall 
Omegas for a cus¬ 
tomer. “They came 

fitted with a Vauxhall 
immobiliser but the insurer 
refused to accept it because it 
was not on file Thatcham- 
approved list." he said. “It cost 
nearly £800 to fit new ones." 

Like the VW alarm, the 
Omega system, complete with 
immobiliser, remote control 
and alaim, has yet to complete 
itsTTiatcham tests. 

“The system is so good that 
not a single Omega has been 
stolen since the model came on 
the market nearly a year ago." 
said John Winter. VauxhaD's 
insurance operations mana¬ 
ger. “Unfortunately, the bench 
tests take a number of months 
and there is a misunderstand¬ 
ing in the insurance industry 
that a device must be on the 
approved list to be any good." 

Alex Butler, of east London, 
was caught in an older 
immobiliser trap. When he 
tried to insure his Fregistra- 
tfon Ford Escort XR3i last 
year, the best deal his broker 
could find was with Highway 
Motor Policies at Lloyd's. The 
company insisted that an 
immobiliser be fitted and was 
happy with the B3 product 
made by The Immobiliser 
Group. 

This year the broker has 
been able to get a much better 
deal with the Norwich Union, 
but the company refuses to 

The Thatcham list — the 83 alarms 
and immobilisers approved by the 
Motor Insurance Research Centre 

E 
KEY FEATURES 

□ Alarm with full perknstric and volumetric detection, 

Immnhifkor tenintinn a minimi im nf hurt nunlim 
systems, passively armed. 
□ Anti-scan, anti-grab resistance of codes. 

SYSTEM MODEL COST 

AA .... ... ... >AA SG 30.. 
BMW : _ ..System 3G _ N/A 
BMW _ . £440 
Bosch...' . BfeXJQri £49Q 
net. _...TopBne 501S.. _£400 
hr ....:. ...: TnpBnftSmi ... . 
ru=i 
r.mtnni . • • .i.Lj.firihfMrt 50 ,,......1.... .... £475 

eniQ mw. _ £475 
Rnrri> ?-'v- pfynH ah - ^ • ... £400 
Fbxgu&rd . cant) 

' W>. M • _ .£250 
Gomel.;:.___ ..GR420 .. .. £350 
Gemini v- ‘ 
<5T ALmttik 

w...™A^tila<51Bai) ._. £400 
£305 

i flRnifioe * . P3R5 
Mercedes-Benz yL." .unnn... ., r.. . . . £700 
Nissan*' ’-4'Vi •".r.. NATS VI .n M«* _£435 
Nissan J.-A1ATS V2.0 Plus „ „ N/A 
Renauft ..... 

'Scorpion- 
Secire McrOsystems __ 

. • Sektrar 

.6010 .......... 
.SC6019 
.2000 

SG30 
598 ..... 

£500 
.. N/A 
£480 
£355 

Toyota - 
Toyota ~ 
VAG 
Vauxhall 
Volvo .... 

_.....SPK 660 
„5ooo 
..TVSSH+ 
-5000 _ 
-DSA 

_.-....-5000 

.£400 

.£395 

.£475 
£420 

. £600 

._ N/A 

.£640 

KEY FEATURES 

D Immobiliser isolating a minimum of two operating 
systems, passively armed. 

SYSTEM MODEL COST 

.—^-Jmmobfflsar_ 
.404E 
101E 
MB ImmobiBser #.■ 

2T_ 
_ KWS ... 
.Guardsman 2000 

__..Protector 15 
Protector 10_ 
.0803T 
-0802T__ 
.BM140T VTgBante 

.Jmmobifiser- 
-951 Irnmobflber 

Cobra _—- 
Cobra..— 
Dfeitar VSS... 
Fenwi 
Ford, 
Ford 
Gomel 
Gemini 
Gemini ^- 
Hamafon & Palmer ..,-„---- 
Hamilton & Palmer.......—Matrix 3  --£210 
HamWoffAPalmer -Matrix 2.   £150 
Honda __.-Pro-Una 4-£275 
Honda _;—^Pro-Line 2____'. £175 

-EfiC --  £250 

.Tateo (5049) _ 
..Vantage ATS.. 

.... £140 
£270 
£130 

... £200 
- £340 
-. £210 
... £125 
- £140 
... £125 
.. £200 
„ £150 
_ £120 
- £350 
.. £225 

. N/A 
£180 
£300 
£200 
£300 

.Laserilqe 
Laa&tihe .... 
Laseifine — 
Maystar —^ 
Maystar_^ 
Mama—— 

J99ZT. 

_Svf4 
..-S4Q0 

....— £120 
—i- £165 
__ £150 
-£160 
-£150 

£160 

PBM ...... 
a eat 

..—MVSS115 __-_ 
J.NATS VI JO_£156 

.__—.——NATS V2.0_-__ N/A 
_-_—TVI WM5_—. £125 

Caught in the anti-theft trap: Alison Hunter with her Golf GTL ‘I am left with the feeling that my new car has been soiled' 

accept the B3 and insists it 
must be replaced by a 
Thatcham-approved device. 
“This is just ridiculous and a 
waste of the money I spent last 
year," said Mr Butler. “We are 
now trying to find a good deal 
with a company which will 
accept the B3." 

Norwich Union said the 
company had initially recom¬ 
mended specific immobilisers 
to its customers but as thefts 
increased and more systems 
came on the market, it had 

Forsche 
RVJM .- 
Saab—. 

..396721T: 
-PH550T_ 

Immobiliser 
—AS3/T- 

— £140 
.... £165 
— £400 

£145 

supported the industry initia¬ 
tive which led to the Thatcham 
tests and now relied on their 
results. 

This attitude leaves Mr 
Shield of The Immobiliser 
Group understandably ag¬ 
grieved. 

He said: “The B3 has been 
highly successful, it has 
stoppki cars being stolen and 
has been sold to several coun¬ 
tries. But it is not sophisticated 
enough to pass the Thatcham 
checks because it does not 

have enough components or 
key combinations." 

Under the rigorous That¬ 
cham tests, "almost everything 
a car might suffer is thrown at 
the device.” said Ken Roberts, 
director of research. “We then 
study all the results and decide 
whether the immobiliser 
meets our criteria. It might be 
a tough test regime but there is 
no point approving devices 
which a thief can overcome in 
seconds." 

Mr Roberts added that it 

was vital that the device be 
fitted properly once it had 
been approved, and a list of 
accredited companies had 
been drawn up by the inde¬ 
pendent Vehicle Security In¬ 
stallation Board (VSIB). 

Unwary motorists, just 
wanting to protect their cars, 
should be warned that insur¬ 
ers might soon accept only 
immobilisers that are appro¬ 
ved by the Thatcham insur¬ 
ance research centre and fitted 
by VSIB-approved engineers. 

Sanji 
Scorpion -- 
Secure Microsystem* 
Secure Microsystems -..-.Sigma SG 20 
Secure Microsystems_Sigma SG 40 
Soiartracfc__——Block System 4 
Technology for Today ‘ 
TUK --i-- 
TVS _—£— 
VacbchaD ... 
Vecta_- 
Veda __ 
Veda. 
Wfoac 
Wlpac 

Anti-theft Alarm __ £400/2585 
.Talisman 3_  £145 
502_;_-_■:_£175 

..•..Sigma SG 10 -- £280 
_— £330 
-; £175 
_i £130 

£230 
-— £110 
-  £145, 
--£200 
__ £400 

£225 
£150 

_£190 
..... £130 

..Meridian 2SQ 
_Exnaffi>ur 7000 
iTKS- 
..VIM 129 

....—_....JManagusta 
____-Shadow — 
^..^.—-.Sifoouette „ 
..EP10 
--^-..„FP15 ... 

.□ Costs may vo/y acoorcKngtainstaaation time ax/labour ne/as 
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‘Such a limit would certainly cut the prime cause of accidents, which is vehicles driving too close to one another’ 

Let’s raise the M-way speed limit to 90mph 

■37 teg 

S3 

So here we are in the middle 
lane of the M5. fairly busy on 
a Sunday evening with 
people returning from week¬ 

ends away. Not much point staying 
in the middle lane, because slow-ish 
traffic has been forced out by even 
slower traffic on the inside lane, so T 
am idling along and barely touching 
60mph. 

Move our to the third lane. Fair bit 
of traffic here. too. but at least it is 
moving at 70mph. I am about to 
observe some incredibly bad driving 
because I have decided to see what 
actually happens when a car travels 
at the correct distance from die car in 
front. 

The thought is in my mind 
because a few days earlier, on the 
road between Geneva and Lau¬ 
sanne, my eldest daughter’s fiance 
was the front-seat passenger in a car 
that was in an eight-car shunt 
caused by a vehicle two in front 
going out of control, being hit by the 
two behind which were in turn hit by 
five more from the rear. Somebody 
in all of that was travelling too dose 
to somebody else. 

The 70mph dry-surface stopping 
distance is 96 metres (315 feet), or 24 
car lengths. I position myself that 
distance from the car in front on the 
M5 — it is, incidentally, a hell of a 

DRIVEN TO ' 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

long way — and within 20 seconds 
two cars in front of me have moved 
from the second lane to the third. 

Thus there are now three cars in 
the 315 feet between me and the 
original car in front. Whatever 
officialdom might say about the 
third lane being for overtaking, this 
is dreamland: the second lane £ now 
so packed that there is no way back 
into it 

So four cars in the outside lane are 
now travelling at 70mph. an average 
of 75 feet apart the safe stopping 
distance if they were doing 30mph. 
Hello, what’s this? A chancer in an 
Astra has come up behind me and 
sees a way to make progress. He 

drifts into the second lane and then 
into the first then cuts across the 
second lane and into the third. In 
front of me. 

The 315ft gap that we had three 
minutes ago is now occupied by five 
cars and the Astra is 40 feet in front 
of me. which is 29 feet less than the 
safe thinking distance at this speed. 

At this point something interesting 
happened. The mean speed of the 
third lane traffic increased and, 
without going into details, officer, a 
mile or so later I was back in the 
second lane with a comfortable 
(though by no means the safe 
minimum) distance between me and 
the car in front and the third lane 
traffic had spaced out too, albeit by 
travelling at almost 90mph. 

The first thing my experiment 
proves is that safe stopping distances 
are a joke and will remain so until 
someone finds a way to enforce 
them. I am as much a culprit as 
anyone else, but none of us is 
assisted by the fact that too many 
cars on motorways are travelling at 
similar speeds, thus leading to 
bunching. 

The police appear to accept SOmph 
without turning on their blue lights, 
but I rarely see anyone travelling at 
less than 60mph. While the speed 
gap is 20mph there is no hope of 

That's hke nearest" I've seen, 
dsij, To Safe car distances 

Gets" 

spreading the traffic to safe stopping 
distances, so there is a strong case 
for a six-month experiment on one 
motorway (to provide comparisons) 
during which the maximum would 
be raised to a strictly-enforced 
90mph. 

It would apply in dry conditions 
only, therefore we ought to get on 
with it so that the higher limit can 
apply through the summer. 

The fact is that speed perse is only 
a marginal cause of accidents and 

indeed the biggest speecL/acddent 
problems are not on motorways but 
on country roads: there is nothing to 
stop two vehicles dosing on each 
other at 60mph on a single track 
rural road, a situation that desper¬ 
ately needs looking at 

I cannot prove that a 90mph limit 
on motorways would cut accidents, 
but if it increased the space between 
cars it would certainly cut the prime 
cause of acddents. which is vehicles 
driving too dose to one another. 

LONDON 
j Twickenham: congestion due 

to England v Scotland rugby 
match today. 
Earls Court: The Ideal Home 
Exhibition, expect delays in area 
between 10am and 8pm from 
now until April 9. 
A4Q6 North Circular Rd. Upper 
Edmonton: road width reduced 
on Lea Valley Viaduct until the 
end of tine year. 
A219 Putney Bridge: reduced to 

| one lane each way for repairs 
until June. 
A214 Trinity Rd, Wandsworth: 
temporary fights at junction with 
Bumtwood Lane cause regular 
delays, especially northbound 
in mornings until the end of 
March. 
A501 Kings Cross one-way 
system: major repairs with lane 
closures. Restrictions, long 
delays. 
A1 East Finchley: major repairs 
on Falloden Way and Lyttieton 
Rd, delays. 
• SOUTHEAST 
M25 Surrey J7-8 (M23/Refgate): 
contraflow affects traffic joining 
from M23 northbound. 
M25 Surrey J10-11 (A3/Chert- 
sey): widening work with 
contraflow. 
A3 Guildford: contraflow be¬ 
tween Abbotswood and Cathe¬ 
dral interchange, delays near 
A322 Dennis slip road. 
A329 Bracknell, Berks: Road¬ 
works at Met Office roundabout 
junction with A322/A3095/- 

A52 Nottingham Ring Rd: road¬ 
works between Dunkirk and 
Nottingham Knight until Apr#. 
Additional restrictions over¬ 
night 
A45 Stonebridge: flyover con¬ 
struction at A452 junction and 
widening between M42 J6 and 
Stonebndge Island (40m ph Smft 
and lane closures}. 
ASS Boumbrook: Bristol Rd has 
work between Edgbaston Park 
Rd and Chapel Lane Seify Oak. 
• NORTH 
M6 Cheshire J20-21A (Lymm/- 
Croft): roadworks continue near 
The!wall Viaduct Southbound 
entry sHp dosed at J21. 
M62 West Yorkshire J2&J26 
(B rig house/Chain Bar): con¬ 
traflow and 50mph 

Bull-bars: 
TONY WHITE 

the killer 
gimmick 
Is this the end of the road for a 

lethal and often useless fashion 

accessory? Jonathan Prynn reports Steel bull-bars, the 
fashion accessory of 
the four-wheel-drive 
owning middle class¬ 

es. appear to be destined for 
the scrap-heap amid mount¬ 
ing evidence of die dangers 
they pose to pedestrians, par¬ 
ticularly children. 

Although manufacturers 
are still offering bull-bars as a 
highly popular optional extra, 
they are being forced to re¬ 
spond to growing public 
alarm by offering safer plastic 
alternatives which have a sim¬ 
ilar amount of “give" to mod¬ 
em car fronts. 

The stakes have been raised 
by the results of recent re¬ 
search in Germany, which 
showed that even at speeds as 
low as 12mph, most small 
children hit by head-high steel 
bull-bars are likely to suffer 
fatal injuries. 

Their inflexibility means 
that pedestrians, particularly 
children, are more likely to be 
mown down by the vehicle 
rather than flipped onto the 
bonnet which gives a better 
chance of survival. 

The German researchers 
were so alarmed by the dam¬ 
age to the expensive plastic 
balls used to represent a 
child's head in the tests that 
they abandoned plans to re¬ 
peat them at 20mph on cost 
grounds. 

Safety groups and politi¬ 
cians are increasingly angry 

that a fashion accessory origi¬ 
nally designed to protect off¬ 
road vehicles from kamikaze 
kangaroos in the Australian 
outback is putting young lives 
at risk in Britain’s towns. 

Motoring organisations are 
also convinced of the case 
against bull-bars and the AA 
and the RAC advise members 
not to fit thorn. 

More than half a million 
vehicles are already thought to 
have been fitted until bull-bars 
and up to 75 per cent of 
popular four-wheel-drive 
models are sold with bars 
weighing up to 40kg attached. 

Figures from the Transport 
Research Laboratory suggest 
that at least 35 people a year, 
including 15 children, are 
killed as a result of injuries 
inflicted by bull-bars. 

Graham Lawrence, a senior 
scientific officer at the Trans¬ 
port Research Laboratory, 
says: “Most of these off¬ 
road ers are very pedestrian- 
unfriendly. it is pretty 
horrendous that these injuries 
can be caused at such low 
speeds." 

Mr Lawrence says a range 
of shatter-proof plastic or plas¬ 
tic-coated alternatives that 
would give children hit by 
bull-bars a far greater chance 
of survival is already in the 
advanced stages of testing, 
and will soon be widely 
available. 

However, he warns that in 

A27 Chichester Bypass, Sus¬ 
sex: contraflow between 
Stockbridge and Bognor Rd 
roundabouts, with lane closures 
also at Westhampnett. 
M275 Hampshire between 
Portsmouth and M27, 
contraflow for major mainte¬ 
nance, also lane closures on 
M27 between J11-J12 
(FarehanVM275). 
A40 Oxfordshire: roadworks be- 

restriction. 
Westbound entry slip closed at 
J25. 
M1B South Yorks J3-4 (Don¬ 
caster area): contraflow and 
lane restrictions. Northbound 
entry slip closed at J3. 
M57 Merseyside J1 (Tarbock 
Island): roadworks and lane 
closures at roundabout junction 
with M62. 
M62 Humberside J34-35 (Whit¬ 
ley Bridge/Lang ham): contra¬ 
flow with two lanes each way 
and eastbound entry slip road at 
J34 dosed. 
AIM Co Durham between 
Bowbum and CarviHe: -con¬ 
traflow and 50mph limit 
• WALES 
Cardiff Arms Park: road clo¬ 
sures for Wales v Ireland rugby 
match today. 
M4 Gwent J23-22 (Magor/- 
Newhouse): lane restrictions 
and contraflow for widening 
between Magor and Roglet for 
work on second Severn 
crossing. 
M4 South Glamorgan: widening 
interchange at J32 (Coryton). 
A5 Maerdy. Ctwyd: improve¬ 
ments continue at Glyn bends. 
Temporary lights and short-term 
closures. 
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Danger level: a seven-year-old in front of a Land Rover Discovery shows how the bars could inflict fatal head injuries 

the absence of legislation, only 
sustained public pressure will 
force motor manufacturers to 
phase out the steel killers 
completely. “If there is not a 
continual outcry about the 
dangers, then things start to 
relax again.” he says. 

European legislation ban¬ 
ning steel bull-bars is not 
expected to be in place before 
the end of the decade. In the 
meantime, the Government is 
stepping up the pressure on 
the industry to get to grips 
with the problem. Last week, 
Steve Norris, the road safety 
minister, stepped into the row. 
accusing manufacturers of 
putting fashion before safety. 

The industry view is that it 

is better for manufacturers to 
fit safety-tested bull-bars than 
for car owners to attach untest¬ 
ed and possibly more danger¬ 
ous substitutes from accessory 
dealers. Colin Walkey, a 

spokesman for Land 
Rover, says: “Our 
buD-bars meet all the 

world’s toughest safety regula¬ 
tions. However, we are not 
complacent and we are always 
looking to improve the safety 
of our accessories and our 
vehicles." 

A handful of leading manu¬ 
facturers have already antici¬ 
pated the apparently 
inevitable demise of the steel 

bull-bar and are starting to 
offer plastic alternatives. Last 
year Suzuki displayed models 
fitted with non-rigid bars. 
According to Russell Hayes, of 
Complete Car magazine. Ford 
is likely to follow suit this year, 
with its Maverick off-road 
vehicle having plastic bull- 
bars fitted as standard. 

Although manufacturers ar¬ 
gue that tiie case against bull- 
bars is yet to be definitively 
made, there is widespread 
anecdotal evidence of the hor¬ 
rifying impact they have on 
the human frame in collisions. 

It is not just children who 
are at risk. Last December, Dr 
Charles Goring, an emergen¬ 
cy consultant at North 

Tyneside General Hospital, 
was puzzled by a seemingly 
routine accident in a village 
near Newcastle in which a 17- 
year-old was hit by a four- 
wheel-drive vehicle at less 
than 30mph. Normally, the 
chances of an adult pedestrian 
surviving after being hit at 
that speed are regarded as 
high, but in this case the car 
was fitted with a bull-bar. The 
victim died almost instantly 
from the massive injuries to 
his upper body caused by the 
steel apparatus. 

Dr Goring is convinced that 
if the vehicle had been fitted 
with a plastic rather than a 
steel bar. the young man 
would still be alive today. 

tween Cassington and Eyn- 
sham, very narrow lanes. 
A420 Oxfordshire: roadworks at 
Farringdon between bypass 
and Long cot! turn, extra, restric¬ 
tions, long delays. 
• SOUTHWEST 
M4 Avon J20-21 (Almonds- 
bury/Aust): roadworks affecting 
both carriageways until May, 
1996. 
M32 Avon J1 -2 (Filton/Eastville): 
lane restrictions both ways for 
bridge work. Delays at peak 
times. 
M5 Glos J11-12 (Chettenham/- 
Gloucester): contraflow. 
A350 Semfogton, Wilts: road¬ 
works and temporary traffic 
fights in High Street 
A4 Bath: temporary lights on 
London Rd West work on 
Batheaston bypass. Expect 
long delays. 
A40 Glos: only one lane open in 
each direction over the M5 
overbridge on the Golden Valley 
bypass. 

• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGLIA 
A43 Silveretone: resurfacing 
work, delays expected, no work 
on Sundays. 

A465 West Glamorgan, be¬ 
tween Liandarcy and Aber- 
dulais: contraflow on Saltings 
viaduct for resurfacing. Long 
delays likely. 
A4223 Pontypridd: one-way 

n Gelllwasta system on Gdltwastad Rd. 
• SCOTLAND 
M8 Strathclyde: contraflow be¬ 
tween J26-J28 (HiHington and 
Glasgow airport). 
Edinburgh: restrictions on High 
St between North and South 
bridges. 
A77 Strathclyde: roadworks at 
Minishant between Maybole 
and Ayr. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
A26 Co Londonderry: ten£ 
porary fights on GreenhlU Rd at 
junction with BaJiymoney 
bypass. 
A37 Limavady, Co London¬ 
derry: temporary fights on 
Broad Rd. 
At Co Down: only one lane 
open southbound on Hills¬ 
borough bypass between 
Hillsborough roundabout and 
Moira junction. 
A29 Newlownhamifton, Co 
Down: width restrictions on 
Armagh St until April. 

If you thought you'd 
never own a personalised 

registration, write your 
initials below iiiiUdib Utiuw 

fXMz? ..- :r*rr-r.v-x- 
^ ^ -v.- ..*u y- : 

Looks good doesn't it? DVLA has more 
than just 'A' prefixed personalised regis¬ 
trations to choose from. There are millions of 
registrations starting with A. H, J, K, L & M 
prefixes. A choice of special numbers and 
virtually any 3 letters (excluding I, Q & Z) and 
you can d rive away with something unique 

From just £220 (plus £S0 assignment 
fee inclusive of VAT) for A, H. J, K, L, 

prefix registrations and from £345 (plus an 
£80 assignment fee inclusive of VAT) for 
M registrations. 

BUYING IS EASY 
Just pick up the phone and call DVLA's 

Registration Hotline now. 

0181200 6565 
Flow qurtc ref T180318 Cllim id 5-30pm Mundjv iu Fndjy) 
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The driving test 

It’s time for a tougher 
i•__/__• p 

line, say safety chiefs 
THE driving test introduced 
60 years ago this week, is a 
hopeless anachronism in 
need of radical overhaul say 
road safety experts (Vaughan 
Freeman writes). 

In 1935, there were 13 
million vehicles on the road, 
no motorways, no dual car¬ 
riageways, no roundabouts, 
and 70mph was a distant 
dream for most drivers. 

Yet the previous year, 7,000 
people were killed on the 
roads, about twice the current 
level of fatalities. The first 
person to pass the test was a 
Mr J. Bean, no doubt as 
nervous as all subsequent 
candidates as he tried to keep 
to the newly-introduced 
30mph speed limit and give 
horse traffic a wide berth. 

Today there are 25 million 
vehicles in Britain. 70mph 
motorway convoys are com¬ 
mon and cars are infinitely 
more sophisticated. Yet the 
test has barely changed. 

The only significant modifi¬ 
cations have been the scrap¬ 
ping in 1975 of hand signals, 
and the introduction in 1991 of 

retical element will be added, 
but many think that is not 
enough. 

Cathy Ward, of the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of 
Accidents, says: “We would 
(ike to see more hazard per¬ 
ception training which we 
believe would especially bene¬ 
fit young drivers, who are 
seven times more likely to 
have an accident in the first 
two years.” 

Matthew Arnold, of the 
British School of Motoring, 
says: “The test at present is 35 
minutes long. A longer one 
would be a better test of 
ability to control a car.” 

Ted Cements, chief exam¬ 
iner with the Institute of 
Advanced Motorists, says: 
“The driving test is pretty 
good on die whole, tougher 
than anywhere else in 
Europe. Less than half those 
who take the test pass iL“ But 
he concedes there is room for 
improvement, which could 
start with a stiffer eye-sight 
test 

Today, candidates pay 
£27-50 to take their test In 

Two offers for classic car lovers 
LOVERS of classic cars are 
offered two special bargains; 
valuable concessions on entry 
u> the London Classic Motor 
Show at Alexandra Palace 
London and the opportunity 
to buy scale models at greatly 
reduced prices. 

The models, from Corgi, 

postage and 
packing. 

To place an 
order, ring the 
COrgi hotline on 
01664 48 09 29- 
between 9am 
and 5pm on 
weekdays. 

Corgi pro¬ 
duces the finest 
die-cast model 
vehicles in the 

Classic star of the show: Courier CaHfliar* 

are highly detailed 1:43 repli¬ 
cas of the Mercedes-Benz 320 
SL cabriolet (above) and the 
Chevrolet Corvette coup£ 
(below). 

About 4in long, and with 

features including carpets 
and seat bells, the models 
normally retail for £16.99. 

Times readers can order 

world. The original vehicle is 
measured and photographed 
to ensure that every detail is 
reproduced in the handcraft¬ 
ed patterns and transferred 
to the final tooling. Every 
decoration detail is carefully 
checked, right down to the 
number plate. 

Detailed interiors, realistic 
engines, opening doors, sus¬ 
pension, jewelled headlights, 
fibre optic lights and tip-up 
seats are among the features 
which make each model an 
authentic replica. 

Visitors to the Alexandra 
Palace show who pay the 
full-price adult admission 
charge of E5 can take a child 
free if they present the vouch¬ 
er below at the ticker office. 

free with each adult, but the 
voucher entitles several 
adults in a group each to 
take in a child. The offer rep¬ 
resents a saving of £4 to a 
couple with two children. 

This voucher-aBo^/, 
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Taking your car under the Channel is not always a guarantee of plain sailing. The super-marketed shuttle has its bad points, as Alan Law found out 

The publicity campaign was 
irresistible. “Just turn up and 
drive aboard. You'll be in 

France 35 minutes later." 1 had ro 
be in Geneva for breakfast, so a late 
journey on Le Shuttle seemed the 
perfect way to experience the won¬ 
ders of the Channel Tunnel and get 
to my business appointment 

Well, just how wrong can “le 
shuffler be? 

With a prepaid ticket f reached 
Folkestone at M.15pm. in good time 
for an 11.55 departure. I changed 
my pounds into French and Swiss 
francs at the kiosk on the way in. It 
was the only thing that' went 
smoothly all night. 

Suddenly there was plenty of 
time. The indicator board said our 
train had been cancelled and would 
now leave at 1.10am. 

Fellow “shuffler Sean Ellis, 
from Meopham in Kent had rung 
at 8pm to be told he could catch the 
12.40. He wasn't happy either. All 
we could get by way of refreshment 
to pass the time were hot and cold 
drinks from vending machines 

Just turn up and go - round le bend 
which also dispensed confection¬ 
ery. Everything else, apart from the 
duty-free shop, was shut, 

liie staff seemed genuinely sorry 
and were very support- _ 
ivc. A kind lady atten¬ 
dant in duty-free gave ‘I pH 
Sean a packet of her 
own Jaffa cakes. The poeV 
girl behind what turned 
out to be the complaints aJOIll 
counter offered to go to 
the staff canteen and get SIT10 
us some sandwiches. _ 

This helped to soften ~ 

‘I changed 
cash: that 

alone went 
smoothly’ 

tunnel every night to dear the salt. 
But tonight the points have also 
failed and there is traffic congestion 
in the tunnel.” 
_ Traffic congestion? 

-yes. There are five 
lppH trains held up in there 
6 ahead of you." 

that He told me what his 
job was. I told him 1 was 

Went a journalist His face 
went as white as the salt 

[Jlly* rhat was making both 
J our lives a misery. 

We finally “shuffled" 
the news that “Le Shuffle" would aboard at 1.44am but did not leave 
not leave until 130am. 

With nothing better to do, 1 
chatted to an official in an 
irridescent yellow traffic jacket 
** I tiie Vinrmour oil fha frirvta* M ka 

until 2am. 
After travelling all of 200 yards 

we had a few more stop-and-crawls 
before shuffling at varying speeds 

“This happens all the time." he to Calais, which we reached at 
said. “Salt is causing corrosion on 3.26am - precisely four hours and 
both the power line and the rails. 
We have to dose sections of the 

11 minutes after arriving at the 
Folkestone terminal with one hour 

and 42 minutes actual travelling 
time. 

The trip had its moments. Sean’s 
ski instructor, Peter Cornwell, from 
Surrey, fell asleep filling in his 
complaints form. The rest of us in 
20 other cars didn’t actually get a 
complaints form - they’d run out. 

Sean was offered a free trip as 
compensation. Roughly translated, 
he replied: “No thanks - it's rather 
like hitting yourself on the head 
and asking if you’d like to do it 
again." 

Meanwhile. Louis Armstrong 
did our blood pressures no favours 
by crooning over the radio We 
Have all the Time in the World. 

The final announcement on the 
electronic info-strip in the carriage 
said Le Shunle looked forward to 
seeing you all again soon. Unfortu¬ 
nately for me. they did. 

Three days later, after braving 

snowstorms and a blizzard en racing start- Men. women, pen- 
route. I arrived at Calais at 5.45pm si oners and young ones all charged 
to be told the 6.15 was full and I through driving rain to the several 
would have to wait until 6.55. lines of parked cars, racing helter- 

George Isbell, a re- _ 
tired cabinet-maker 
from St Albans, who ‘Five 
was sentenced to the 
same fate, complained are h 
that his outward train 
earlier in the day had allC 
been delayed for more 
than an hour. vq 

In the middle of tell- J 
ing how one “Shuffle" “ 
toilet was Mocked and another 
overflowing, his personal cup of 
misery flooded over with the next 
public announcement from the 
harassed French desk clerk - a 
further delay. 

When he finally announced our 
departure - “Please go to yur caas 
mediat’d!" - it was like a Le Mans 

‘Five trains 
are held up 

ahead of 
yours’ 

_ skelter without regard 
for life or limb for pole 

pains position in front of the 
barriers. Near panic lest 

[d UD diey miss their place 
* and were named away. 

[J Of Dejectedly, we waited 
in lines until 7.15. 

PS* boarded at 723. started 
_____ at 7.42 and, much go 

everybody’s surprise, 
arrived at 8J8 - two hours and 26 
minutes after checking in at the 
French terminal 

Adding insult to injury, only 
minutes Wore we staggered off at 
Folkestone, the announcer gave us 
instructions on how to drive safely. 

There was the usual message of 
apology on the indicator board, and 

Racing where angels fear to tread 

Old racers never die, they just keep going round and round: Trida Pilkington in her 1932 Alfa Romeo Monza leads Martin Morris in his 1937 ERA on the Michelin test track at Clermont Fernand Only four footprints Kevin Eason gets a bracing taste of a new tyre for old J|Ss,SnettereLp 

speed machines at a top-secret test track in France A-SS" 

Silent runner, the 1934 35-litre Bentley saloon 

Campbell 
Bentley 

in sale of 
classics 

Only four footprints 
of rubber guaran¬ 
teed that Richard 
Pilkington was not 

about to send his priceless car 
bouncing on an unplanned 
high-speed trip through an 
acre of mud and grass. 

The sight and sound of the 
huge tyres screeching and the 
1950 Talbot-Lago. once driven 
by Fangio, careering sideways 
around the tight curve seemed 
daunting to the small knot of 
onlookers. Pilkington. though, 
was distinctly unmoved by the 
experience. The car might 
have been made 45 years ago 
but the tyres were fresh from 
the mould. 

Pilkington was one of four 
drivers invited to Michelin "s 
research centre at Clermont 
Fernand, deep in the heart of 
France. Their mission was to 
test a new series of tyres 
designed over the past two 
years specially for classic rac¬ 
ers like the Talbot It was a job 
like no other the Michelin men 
have ever tackled. They usual¬ 
ly spend their days devising 
the best rubber for the latest 
saloons, hatchbacks and pow¬ 
erful sports cars. The scientists 
and technicians understand 
perfectly the technology of the 
modern car. but a 1950s racing 
car is not much like a modem 
family hatchback. 

Burning rubber Richard Pilkington in his 1950 Talbot-Lago. once driven by Fangio 

jag was lapping three seconds 
quicker than the supposed 
American supercar. 

“People do not realise just 
bow quick these cars can be," 
he explained, “and these tyres 
really look as though they are 
going to give us competition 
for the Dunlop rubber we 
have used for years." 

Michelin was certainly im¬ 
pressed. so much so that the 
company opened up the Cler¬ 
mont Ferrand research centre 
for The Times to watch the 
tests, the first time any jour¬ 
nalist has got through the 
welter of security that sur¬ 
rounds the secret test track. 
Security was so 'tight that 
many of the 2200 staff were 
sent home so 1 could not 
discover what projects they 
were working on. 

I was, however, allowed to 
see the set of “antique" tyres 
the four English drivers were 
intent on burning, to discover 
whether they would be wel¬ 
comed by enthusiastic racers 
who might need several sets in 
a season ~ and each tyre costs 
about £150. 

a helpful hint: Do not exceed 
130kmh on the motorway - not a 
speed Le Shuttle is likely to match. 

So what is going wrong? John 
Moulton, public relations director 
for Le Shuttle, sakt "We dose one- 
sixth of the tunnel every night for 
planned maintenance. At the week¬ 
ends we close one-third. 

"You were held up by a combina¬ 
tion of a points failure and defective 
rolling stock - not salt corrosion." 

He added, however “We allow 
for salt water to seep into the 
tunnel, but due to a design fault, the 
water is not running away as 
quickly as it should. This means the 
water at the base of the tunnel is 
sprayed up in a mist try passing 
trains and it corrodes the power 
lines. We are correcting this." vt 

After reading “Le Shuffle’s" new 
April guide, entitled Now There 
Realty is a Different Way to Cross 
the Channel, all 1 can say is: “How 
true ... how very, very true!" 

Dr Dashboard, page 8 
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Jaguar’s 
XJ joins 
the hit 
parade 

Demand for Jaguar's new XJ 
saloons is outstripping sup¬ 
ply. Sales are ap 30 per cent 
worldwide and in Japan they 
are up S5 per cent where half 
the allocation of 2000 cars 
for this year Is either sold or 
ordered already. 

Now on release 
Nissan is marking 100 years 
of British cinema with two 
special edition versions of its 
Stmny: the Sunny Preview is 
a 1.4 in three or five door 
model but at £7.799. costs 
£1,196 less than the current 
I.4L base modcL The Sunny 
Sequel gets extra equipment, 
such as electric sunroof, pow¬ 
er windows and central lock¬ 
ing for an extra £1200. 

Boost for dub 
As sales grow so does mem¬ 
bership of C3ub Discovery, 
tiie organisation for owners 
of the Land Rover Discovery. 
Land Rover sold 44 per cent 
more Disooverys last year 
and the chib is bnsfly arrang¬ 
ing this year’s events. Infor¬ 
mation from Ray Grater on 
01778-590500 or 01780481339. 

Volvo price rise 
Prices of Volvo's mid-range 
400 series cars go up by an 
average 25 per cent but get 
extra security equipment. Re¬ 
mote central locking, an en¬ 
gine Immobiliser and alarm 
covering doors, bonnet and 
boot are added to all models 
while tbe range now starts at 
£12850. 

In the dark 
When you have finished with 
them, tarn them out... fog 
lamps, that is, which irritate 
and blind other drivers. The 
AA says that fog lights should 
be used only when visibility 
falls below 100 metres. Using 
them in normal visibility can 
often fool following drivers 

If you must- havetWe 

eternal S-- 
|_uro ofp bofor? 
uoO t“urn ir\ r\ 

Michelin was not 
really convinced 
it was a job 
worth taking on 

because the market for classic 
racing lyres has long been 
dominated by Dunlop. But 
Jacques Rouffet, head of re^ 
search into technology for 
older cars, turned up a piece of 
motoring history. Rooting 
around in a basement among 
3,000 old tyres, he found an 
original tyre made in 1930 that 
established a link between 
Michelin and a racing past. 
The evidence convinced 
Michelin to give Rouffet more 
than £600,000 to develop a 
range of tyres that could 
compete with Dunlop and 
achieve up to 50.000 sales a 
year across Europe. 

The 1930 crossply with its 
double rivet pattern had to be 
improved but Rouffet realised 
a modem tyre could not be too 
good. Today’s racing cars use 
slick tyres with no tread which 
Knq 1 1 in gnH *ho tfi 

Speed supremo: Sir 
Malcolm Campbell 

former Liberal leader, is 
bringing his rally-hardened 
Rover P5. 

Campbell bought his car 
when he was in talks with 
Rolls-Royce to provide en¬ 
gines for his world speed 
Record cars. The Bentley, 
with its six-cylinder water- 
cooled engine and four- 
speed gearbox, is decked 
out in 'the light blue that 
became known as “Camp- 

SfUtWon Classic Motor 

lust off junction 2 of the Ml- 
Open today and tomorrow, 
iQarn-6pm: adults £5. pen- 

Pilkington said: “One 
set could last for six to 
12 races in a season if 
you were careful but 

some people want to drive flat 
out so they need more. Until 
now there has only been one 
source of supply so the fact 
that Michelin is entering the 
scene could be very hdpfuL 

“The trick is for them to get 
the blend right We need tyres 
that will work well in the wet 
or dry and which we could use 
on the track or just out on the 
roads. That means they have 
to be able to adapt to many 
sets of conditions.’1 

That narrow band of rubber 
needs to be able to keep a 
Jaguar C-Type or Talbot on 
the track at speeds of up to 
160mph, even though they 
represent “outdated" technol¬ 
ogy. 

A trip in Green’s Jag con¬ 
firmed just how sturdy both 
car and driver can be, even if 
neither is in the first flush of 
youth. Green blasted around 
the track, the nose of the Jag 
seemingly going in the wrong 
direction, but we got round 
quite safely. ! might have 
needed convincing that 
Michelin’s scientists had 
found thp rioht formula, hut. 

The old and the new. Michelin’s 1930 crossply. and the improved 1995 version 

Do that to a veteran racer and 
you will end up with a broken 
axle because the cars are not 
built for those high G-forces. 
They were designed to slide 
with an ease that alarms the 
faint-hearted but which, in the 
hands of an expert, can hurry 
an old car round a circuit with 
remarkable speed. 

Rouffers problem was to 
inri hnw nnnd 

with cars half a century old are 
not readily available. He re¬ 
membered Richard and Trida 
Pilkington, a husband and 
wife team who have their own 
vintage car collection at the 
Tomes Motor Museum in 
Devon and run Tops, a histor¬ 
ic racing car dub. The couple 
met him at a dinner in 
Monaco where they organised 
9 H-irnp nw nn th* etinnnrf 

cars hurtling around the Cler¬ 
mont ftrrand test track for 
four days - the Talbot, Trida’s 
1932 Alfa Romeo Monza. Mar¬ 
tin Morris in a 1937 ERA and 
Willie Green, a former Le 
Mans driver, in his Jaguar C- 
Type replica. 

The feedback was instant 
for Michelims engineers, and 
surprising. On the day a new 
rVvion \ftrw all ommHina.ten 

into miscalculating distances 
ahead —.so switch them off 
when not needed. 

Sold out 
Aston Martin wifl outsell 
Ferrari In Britain for the first 
time this year. The year’s 
production of800 cars, indu- 
ding 650 new DB7 sports 
models, is already sold ouL 

Golden wonder 
The Honda Gold Wing has 
taken its place among legend¬ 
ary motorcycles — as recog¬ 
nisable as a Harley or 
Triumph. A new book, called 
simply Honda Gold Wing. 
Illustrates the history of the 
bike from found) 21 years ago 
with 120 colour photographs. 
Published fay Osprey at 
£10.99 or OR 017^225 9417. 

Stirling work 
Stirling Moss will launch the 
70th anniversary celebrations 
for MG at the Heritage 
Motor Centre, Gaydon, next 
week. Moss wW host a discos- 
sion session and a number of 

■ classic MGs are on display, 
I Anvnnr tnrninp mj fa an MO 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 
K - : . * 

■- fix *v' 

I saved £454 on my BMW 
insurance with Privilege. 

Quotes fife fte mo** one 
of the most ro&ed about dh*ct 
insurance companies artxmc. 
• Post, frisndly, cBrect senric®. 
a No fuss, no middlemen, 
a High qualify Instant Cower, 

• •! 

Bonus Protechon, 24 Hour 
Accident Reawwy, Free Courte^r Car, 
Authorised Repair Network. 

feint awrrwtfh « and swfww 

much you save. 

1_ 

prwiiecj 

INSURANCE 

e 

■ r ■ \ 

Mr RW. aged 34, London. D reg BMW 320i. Renewal Premium £887. Privilege Premium £433. UNES OPEN 3Ar,’ • SP.Vi WEEKDAYS. 9AM 
- 2?M iATJP.34'5. NOT AVAILABLE iN i;EL‘';D 

Privilege Insuranca is backed bjr Tlw Royd Bonk of Seorfanilplc. 

ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Dovercourt Audi 
BATTERSEA 

MM CO0PEl8ODAnBOiBb(i.BO»rfaBatklaftctflC,CDft*J«iAtoi» 

9W tf2ASU^OQ> ala taigo Blit Snreitf 

94L BSlOE.Sata.HfartBfack.EiiBOrfaSlABS.lOweT 

9ft 801iSEISio^BfaWehdLOT]«fe10SpfcAI^SLMS 

1 ML MZ££,Est Laso-icdABtB. 8a00^cs. 1 Omcx. 

9ft Can lSV.LzaRd, ISDN idts, ASS. lOtoaBU 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
MM M L55£. FbtoJ, BreWniio*vE9U!w Syria If)5p*a Ex Doh 

94M MlttSEBBIE.J^flt^BwCMicffe.Bcf Wi*»^A8^Roc#Ms 

MM MLSIBlAoto.Anare&Kn, WSystfet W»b. 3000 iritib Dam 

9ft ADA TOMEfaaUnEsttab, Ware McttaKc, HOD afe 

Ml nuS9mEnf*lta45SpiEMop^ 

Ml SOUL5SplE^rASkRDri,AS,GOOOria10D«[Si 

93K H2£) Sin; Ar On Samf.Alop; Rev Spain SaWnton 

32J 60 2£tAil^ Red, Man Qtiida^ABS.FA^ 28,000 adnRH 

92J HMUQUAn%BbdAR<LP^CMi^BcrM«ki« 

98 YORK ROAD. BATTERSEA. LONDON. 
TEL: 0171 924 5544 
32-34 ST JOHNS WOOD ROAD, _v___ 
ST JOHNS WOOD. LONDON C 0 0 0 J 
TEL: Ol 71 286 8000 

«n io 74b MaJdbm tew* »«. 
IK, HoiK. nairtaUi Bool-H443S 
«iw ao IK fern Mm Ijb tra, 
PA&SaaRKA tiOOOmfcs-CTZ*» 
NXN 80 I-BE Itan.&tasn. Tomato Rot. 
!IM« tjlocta^ Bunt Spcflct. 
SAaoL 77jOB»n»ta_ewe 
M iOSE Aua. Sataw. VUam Hart 
Mn.Wm 9tan». unamta_eiw 
NBHIDIDi Amc1bmUn.S^iD0i.m5, 
CftflctB&tSDDeifes_£11.795 
MJM BO STOUT SE. Ruhr MHn. 
«o»vSEanilffl»n*i—--C14J95 
MUMlSKroifarMtSIM. 
teCflMHMiwmODi.au-BMH 
Mm as use. ten. sum nu*. 
MOOnfe*_daw 

SIM Am 2HE court #*w Urtalt ton*. 
Mow, ca un ™*5-n?4i 

mm Njm Afl. turn. m*. «wtx omtn. ^ Erma 
MM Aim RS2. Ftt® sawn 41WL Lraan, «BSi SMFOA 
9SM AUH 2A CMtaOUTL Stor foul. 

Wood. MOW. «M I UtfiOMJ-QZ4SS 
MM AUM AS LOSE Ainu Fas fo-tn. 

i/winMiw«Kcgniw_.nun 
MM MBIMUE.te&i.llsttolM.Mon 

ABSiMmCDPtaon.^—--£19,595 
MM «JU 1W COUPE. Ktoflhtei 8m. U4 

M&Mow,CSR>yn_n7.«S 
9*L MIX 18V COUPE. CnwMd&im. SI 

W5.MOW___ El 4595 
am Aim»osE<«.owms*«:E»-a«aB 
KM Aim HU S6B04 Wood. IfUrM 

Du. Hit SIHa* AXoyv__Cl *4*5 

Vermin', Audi 

554 London Road, Ashford. 
Td: 01784 250051 

505 Uxbridge Road, Hayes. 
Td: 0181 848 Q202 

68 ChalkhitL Watford, Herts 
Td: 01923 255 055 

AadL Vtanpnmi tankltaML 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
8 LISTERS AUDI o 
§ -Stratford Upon Avon- R 

9 Coupe Quattro 9 
□ 93X □ 
n RasfaBad □ 

R 01789 294477 

■'4.? M'l.ll- 

ISAAC AGNEW 
AUDI 

Jtn 9S R-S2 Aral. Polar 
Silver. 4SOO wita. Full 

LcaAer—P.OA 
<M M A6 Qumo Esl Emerald 

Green. 16.000 Miicv I fin 
AQovj. Phanosa Lclhcr. 
Wakm Faxdn. CSmeie 
Control. Scnroot Cruise, 

Detachable Tmtar 
P.OA 

For Further Information 
Contact Richard Ealrin 

01232 342111 

BMW 316i 
. M L Bnhhed hi BwaMc MnC, 

llru / pry doch. uuiwiC 
ekortc wifldWI. encrBrm 

PkmccrSkiiaa, RSH, 
... | yH|p 

Bum am. Km h age wifllmr OflfrOLHS 

Tel: 01789 295688 
or 0378 524524 T 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Cotswold IS 
318 94L Coupe sunroof 11k_£19,635 

325 94M TD Auto Metaflc sunroof aloys 9k £19,995 

32S93LConv Hit cross spokes 7k-£28395 

M3 94M Coupe met s/r 4k-£33*95 

52S94LSE Tour met 19k-£22*95 

530i 94L Tour Auto MetaSc air/con Hhr —£29*95 

548 93L Auto Met Rhr 10k-£29*95 

548 94M Auto Metdfc air con Rhr 9k-£35*95 

73894MMetalScdrconmir8k-£34*95 

735191J MetaHc air oon Khr 40k-£19*95 

74894LMetaBcairoonHir8k-£34*95 

Tewksbury Road, Tab (0242) 578838 
Cheltenham GL51 9SG Stmday 0880 831103 

(BMW’S FIXED 

CONTINUES 
UNTIL JUNE.) 

We have extended our offer of 
lower all-inclusive prices for key 
service and repair items (windscreens, 
brake pads, exhausts, clutches, shock 
absorbers and batteries) until 30 June 
1995. 

The scheme covers a range of 
H-negistered and older BMWs. If you 
already have fixed price vouchers, 
they wit! continue to be valid. 

If you own a 3 Series (A-H reg), 
5 Series (X-H reg) or 7 Series (S-H reg), 
and have yet to take advantage of 
the offer, just call us to ensure that 
you benefit from fixed prices for 
your BMW. 

Wood © Wood © Rydale Central 
HL3taS0p^lbn.ncaipie_mnB 
mjdncomiiMABfl-nue 
MI38Q)i^ MnMHfc.lM'flctllR 

NORTH OXFORD 
VALUE 

BMW Dealer of the Year 

For The Approved 
Used BMW, You 
didn't think you 
could afford—.. 

ItM ■ 050 CSL 8 speed man. 
Oxford green. Lotus wW» 

■Manor, ft* opoc, 2*00mte. 
__£86*50 
urn M 540 VB Auto Tourfev. 
GBlypoo rad, LSB toaSwr. air 
con. ajOOOmta- 

0121 6314477 
EVES &v:e:;DS 0378 13J375 

01865 319000 \ 

316 VV 

Cooper Thames Dition 

BMW850CSi93L 
Calypso Red/Sflver 

8929 miles 

£51,995 V 

3TB1SE 9SK. Hand Gntn/ SU- 
ver. 30.103 mao. £14.990. 
Oooaflr TTinnmi DJnoo. Sun¬ 
day; 0636 SZ401S. Weekdays 
OH! 398 1111 

0131 398 1111 
Sun: 0836 524018 

Heathrow 
Uh-J*-' 

3mm ScerUos/GMy. 30 soo G1SSC 93K Hiand Orwun/ SB- 
nulM. CSJM. Ooooer TMfl. «r. 201103 mBflfl. 04396. 
Dawn. Sunday: 0836 624018. CHpa TtiaPMI PtUUIL Sun- 
WeefedayK 081 398 1111 day. 0836 02*018. Wctkdws: 

• - 081 398 1111 

SMB 
(BARNSTAPLE) 

WIGGINS 

Vines 

Used Car Event 
25 & 26 March 

Vines 
Manor royal. Crawley, West Sussex RH10 2PY 

Telephone 01293 611117 

ALTWOOD § 
THE UKs LARGEST BMW DEALER 

94 (L) 7381 AnftL Alpine wfita, 
blade my. 9,000 ids 0*995 
94 (I} 329 Com, Sher / rad 
Ithr. ftOOO ids_£29*95 
94 (LI 329 CodW. Boston 
Guwn, Grey ctolft. IUXM rds 
-£20*96 
94 (M) JM Tl CoaipacL 
Boston Green path Sand Grey, 
6.000 rata _£18*16 
94 (IS 3161 Compact Lux, 
Calypso Fted, Anttsadto £P0A 

1993UM6Sdooa.Daymhnfcgpstk,a*s-QMS 

1993UI63Ddar.A/CanasT.tagsdoyshate,smao ****■■ 
1994(UK3 Coopt, (tad. FIS. HLwadvaiL tag «tediia: £32*96 
1992 (J) 73HA SE, GaniB lMtiflr.a/c.40k-CTftMB 

1993d)32SQaoM.Martinar.tanlOk --£23*10 

1993 0J32S Ado Caps. Qaypso.kate.svita.'Dk — DIM 
1994 W 3181 CoapadL Nopd, apoitap^L gm, atm 91 £17*09 
1991M 7361 Amo SEatdirbtao. 37k-£18*96 
1988 (D|326l Amo Spon. Stack ay. pm omommt, 43k _£a(9M. 

1992 (K) 3181 BSantSmaf 15k_£1^996 
1992 (JIAmoaHlcToBXQ.AIpniWUai. Snoot 25k_£11*96 

WINCHESTER 01962 866866 

Royal Ascot 
Garage 

94 (L) 320 Auto conv, morea green, 
Lgrey leather, elec hood, sport 
seats, 16,000 miles_£24,995 

94 (L) 525i SE Oxford green, Rght 
grey leather, 17,00 miles_£22,995 

94 (M) 540i Man Oxford green, light 
grey leather 8,000 miles __£31,495 
94 (M) M5 3.8 Daytona violet, rear 
spoiler, alarm, CD player 4,000 miles 

.£46,995 
93 (L) M5 Sterling silver Nurbergring 
pack 13,000 miles_£39,995 

93 (K) 730 Auto V8, Island green, 

black leather 37,000 miles ...£23,495 
91 (J) 735 Auto SE calypso red,., 
parchment full leather, ASC, EDC, 

52,000 miles_£19,995 

Evans Halshaw 
83 L M3 Coupe, Rad, Wktar 
Aioyt, R/BpQB«r, SuwaoLZ4k 
-£31 .BBS 
93 L M3 Coca. MM Black. 
Stack Uhr, A/Con. S/Root. 17k 

94 L M3 Coupe. Avue Blue. B* 
Hhr. Mr. R/Spoflar. BHR, 19k 

94 L M3 Coupa, Mat Back htaf 
Mtf, largar days. 15k £33*95 
83 L 325 1 Com, Man. Rad. 
Ithr. a/th a ft, sp- mta, x- 
apokat. 10k -£28*95 
SO H 3251 Spon. mareaL Rad. 

SI H 3201, Auto, Whits, 
Sunroof, Aloys. 4ft £13.495 
02 J 3ZW SE. Man. Rad. 
SiaaooL Afloya, 40k El 4.495 
93 L 3201 Man. Rad. aloya. 
R/RMtralnta, obc, ear. 12k 
-£17*85' 
91 L 325 I SE, Man, Mauritius 
Bfu«. Alloys. Sunroof, 31k. 
___El 4*951 
84 L32S TBS SB. OiasaL Man.* 
Bocton Met s/r. aloys. 6k 
-™E20*9S 
94 M 325 I SE. Man. WMa. 
fUttv. ap. Seats, 6t & pass. 

A selection of our stock of ISO used can 

0800777119 
OffBt WUD DM PHOOOCnOII Of HXHt P«C£ BOQKIET BlK 30 MHK 05. 

OtEujocs TStt. »»-rov*EBai Mn Sport ■won.5 

ALTWOOD (Jk 
OPEN NOW IN 

MILTON KEYNES 
0908 28 28 38 

Sunroof, alarm. 43k .02*95 
94 L MS Mugato Rad, hjtar, 
air oon, 9Jx17 R/ABoys, 3k 

a/bag. 8k £23*96* 

! 89 G 3161 Man. Bronze. 
1 Sunroof. 47k_£7*96 

Evans Halshaw Trinn 

TEL: 

01344 27221 

5 SERIES TOURING 
•' S2SISE . ..cTSPOA 
•t 525TOS ASE.. :T £P0A i 

'A' oK-'fi Cpiv - .1” £?CA ] 
■iM ;25:A Ccf.v - ..2T £PCA . 
3K 325i L;= +* .10T £24.535 j 
i- S2i:A."IT £23.355 I 

NEW 3 SERIES SALOON 

54!/ 32=-.j=SE ...._6T£23.3S5 | 

32X325-E3 26T£17.S95 

=2J325:tfS=.45T EU.S35 I 
?-j5£C .43T 113.S351 

'-:i- .ter £-,4.051 

£15.555 
iK3l5i ..20TS13.3S5 

93K315i ...1ST £13.435 | 
Ef3.! 

3 SERIES 
= ih'3J;.AT0jq ... 3-tT£l3,vSi | 

i£i Spirt + 

'•JACai.- - ....257217.355 I 
jnv - 

OTHER MAKES 

• H 300SL 4., .GOT £33.33 

•= Lthror Air 
J-+ - Lthr a Air 

REG VARDY 
of BROMLEY 

0181 313 3636 

Cooper Q 
Bishopsgate n 
1894 M 310 SE Martas Bhial&ack Qah. GStaof, Mtjfi, Coku Uno. Stew. T41 lmta ricani 

ISKHSiaAutaM^a^C^B^.f^BMW^lS-rfeJ^ZZLS WKpgaiBTtaftaiebACbft.BSAimaw^ - 
1882 U3ies Coupi Ctami a***, ow. 

18B3 (K) 319 SE Bd(/1 Rad/Bxk Oiti. ELQftod ( VVndow3. ABSl ROS. 171 Tfcilr- 

1»W3fflJdBb*/3tea^S^^ -—SJ® 
flto«3ffll^Jd»A^(^10SfoAAtoj5.Afcraiv(»Steiio.t4*aMi_. _  ewraj 
1994 M91B CoaiKEtadsflad. GUft /Hoys. aSAoal. WkxxfLne. Air m«5 
1994 M SIB SE feting Jat BbcWBta* CWi Aloys, fcubb BShoAtk 

lanpqMASE WTO GraaBStwaoft.B5Awrf. Aloys, ABS. BMW Aarai>SM0O.2O.79OBta. -CIMM 
1WM520)ASEOdcrtGmnGlKrOoti.H5»rtswmdcuc.Moya.P*Ba&8toQa(Lmfata~' jzinn 
1894 H SS1DS A^Fjord Greys’Bxi CM. BSAmt A ilSiKsSferSS 
1 Ml (4 T3M ASE Stadns amAfcrt uatak Aloys, AdU At On BSta*. A^t3*«taS__^5 

1B94(ll)nBffto»llodtflOri0niBhj8rt>eyLerfw.AutDAaCen..CDStpBO,5k1EBdsW_7Z7B3S 

TAKEOFF! 
Buy any used BMW car from the wide selection 
on offer at Cooper Bishopsgate between 
1 st March and 30th May and you couWlwon 
your way to a five star luxury hoWay for two 

on the sun drenched 
island of Mauritius. 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

n»v6« MAivXnJl dft* an ftat Q qrt 
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Carmakers cash in on the catwalk 
3-? 3 t ^ 

•- 

431 

The female form 
is again being 

used to sell cars 

Speedometer 

fV X. 

There's nothing new 
about using near-na¬ 
ked models to help to 
sell care; for years 

scaonly clad girls have 
adorned stands at motor 
shows, attracting male pho¬ 
tographers and customers 
alike. 

In the politically correct 
1990s, though, the sighi of 
bare flesh endorsing a new car 
in public has became rare. 
Until now. At the London 
Fashion Week a few days ago, 
the tables were turned when 
Alfa Romeo. Renault and 
Rolls-Royce sponsored some or 
Britain’s top designers. 

. The images at the shows 
fwere just as powerful, the 
clothes just as risque. Photog¬ 
raphers snapped furiously at 
the bare breasts and bottoms 
that endorsed both clothes 
designer and car manufactur¬ 
er with every feminine step. 

Helen Storey, sponsored by 
Alfa Romeo and already well 
known for the humour she 
adds to her dothes, sent her 
models pacing the makeshift 
catwalk in South Kensington’s 
tube subway in dresses that 
left nothing to the imagination 
... from behind. 

Similarly. British designer 
Hussein Chalayan, sponsored 
by Renault had models dis¬ 
playing all. His see-through 
chiffon dresses and long “ un¬ 
tainted” jumpers grabbed the 
attention of international buy¬ 
ers and the fashion press. 

Neil Warrior, of Alfa Ro¬ 
meo. explained: “We’re 
delighted with Helen's de¬ 
signs. They are veiy much a 
way of getting attention and 
we've no problem with that 
Some of the outfits, like some 
of our concept cars, are just 
show pieces and wont go into 
production." 
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MODERN speedometers 
are accurate to within 3 per 
cent, even though the law 
allows speedos to oven- 
read the car’s speed by up 
to 10 per cent. A 70rnph 
reading might mean you 
arc actually doing around 
64mph. That would be 
quite legal, but a similar 
disparity the opposite way 
would be against the law. 
Speedos must not under- 
read. 

The speedometer works 
through a special square- 
shaped cable that runs 
from the back of the instru¬ 
ment in the dashboard to 
the car’s drive-shaft 
through an outlet in the 
gearbox. The faster (be car 
goes the Caster the cable 

At the dashboard end the 
cable |w< a tman (jar 
magnet attached. This sits 
inside a rotating alu¬ 
minium “speed cup”, 
which in torn sits inside a 
stationary magnetic ring. 

The cup is a magnetised 
piece of aluminium con¬ 
nected 10 the rear erid of 
the speedo spindle. The 
speedometer needle is 

fixed (0 this spindle. As the 
magnet spins it sets up a 
magnetic field which 
passes through ..the cup. 
There is no mechanical 
contact between speed cup 
and magnet both can turn 
independently. 

The rotation of the per¬ 
manent magnet and its 
magnetic field induces 
eddy currents in the 'non¬ 
magnetic, but highly con¬ 
ductive, material of the 
speed cup. So the cup tries 
bo spin with the magnet 
and to take the spindle and 
speedometer needle 
around with it The Caster 
the ear goes, the quicker 
the cable and magnet turn, 
the more the speed cup 
tries to turn with the mag¬ 
net taking the speedo spin¬ 
dle and needle with -it. 

If allowed to 'run free 
this would cause the needle 
to revolve wSHDjv round the 
dial in direct relation to the 
car’s speed. But die speed 
cup is restrained try a 
spiral spring, so the needle 
is free to travel through 
only one revolution which 
is calibrated to indicate the 
speed. 

-Nunber wheel 
* type counter 

Ip’iM 
-Counter 
sprockets 
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Chequered flag for Alfa Romeo: models with a motoring theme display some of Helen Storey'S collection, sponsored fay the Italian maker 

It isn't all about nudity, 
though. Alfa Romeo, in partio 
ular. is looking to target a new 
kind of audience through die 
fashion industry .“We’re look¬ 
ing to attract people who aren't 
necessarily interested in cars." 
said Mr Warrior. “On the 
whole, the Alfa marque is 

associated with high-perfor¬ 
mance machines, but die 145 
[die car promoted at the show] 
suits a under audience. For us, 
that means die style and 
fashion conscious clientele 
that Helen Storey attracts.” 

Typically. Rolls-Royce took 
a highly glamorous way into 

the world of fashion, by spon¬ 
soring Edina Rnnay*s couture 
collection, which was pre¬ 
viewed alongside die new 
Bentley Azure on die 05te 
d'Azur earlier this month. 

The company sees its col¬ 
laboration with such a glam¬ 
orous designer as the perfect 

way to target the stylish and 
fashionable consumer it has in 
mind for its new £215.000 
open-topped Azure. 

Renault had a high profile 
during London Fashion Week 
with its fleet of 15 Espace 
“people-carriers”- ferrying 
journalists, models and top 

designers from show to show. 
PM Horton, communica¬ 

tions director, said: “In die 
UK. we felt that we needed to 
branch out from motor sport 
as our main avenue of promo¬ 
tional activity, and we were 
looking to get into the world erf 
design." 

cttroEn CLASSIC CARS 

BMW WANTED 

BMWs 
High mileage wanted 

Delivery 
mileage only!!! 

M Reg. GtroenXM 2J0i 
Trim, 'onyx' Cotab Btac 
nwwgjf J door hatchback 

manual With mmmrflauitr'i 
2 year extended eamnty and 

Quota nrifl. 
£14,995 

Hanley HID Garage 

CHroa Dealers for 

South Bristol 
01275891951/822303 

A SAVE ^ 
£££££’s 

ON L AND M REG 

OTROENS 

ALL UNDER 
MANUFACTURERS 

WARRANTY 

ANCA TUNBRIDGE 

WELLS 

a 01892 . 

512525 ^ 

JAGUAR E TYPE 
VI2 ROADSTER 

auto, dd Erioh white, brieak 
hide, blade nudwirtaold. cw». 

THHiaam TO*, tsm. am. 
nuefc tot., nwniw ,ra»iorenuii. 
new tyres, ramo. nc. sunern 

K9.7BO. 064T 62576 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

MGB 
ROADSTER 

ammaaric. 1971, rod. SdjHM 
mflea In one tody for 19 
yearn, numb rilnwvdy 

lESMta to petain; caa&nocv. 

(5S9S 
Td: 0752 S72CM 

GENUINE E-TYPE 

JAGUAR 
Serin III Roadster, anal red. 

black bather, mohair 
bocd/MTcv fitfl proTbodj 

tenured, superb cunditjon. Res 
IMG ML lias 6 litre) tame 
fetaily ownenhip since *74. 

Spare chrome wheels etc Full 
hutory Serrom coquina only. 

Td 0121 323 3729 

BRISTOL 
BRIGAND 
1984. Sdrer. btak bide. 

E.iceptitmtl in every respecL 
DntctonMiar. 

PDA- 

8181 946 0077. 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

CLASSIC CARS 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVEN MORE PAD FOR YOUR 
HGHER SPEC AND IXJWffl 

ULEAGE BUM - AIL M0DBLS 
BILL DAVIES 
081993 3456 

or 0836 288288 

Altwood xh 

rMill 

V *"• * 

-jBJsstas 
arm* no” ---- 

^KSOMS Offm Ojupe 
Blue. GW 

AuSo. Crum. »<»■ LAnU>er- f~juU Spokv 

—.K33ESS 

sr-J&tAsstss. 
wi'^- uwik” cc^uBUOn. 

KJSgSsuEffi— 

‘SrSHsSSwSE 
(W" 713794 --— 

F^SI8!SE 1 
1 
1 fMOT.tSl^'5n,lhf- | 

boating 

& YACHTING 
BMW 2002 Turbo 
1975 wtotc - Motor Span 
Deni ling iTObbp with tat 
owner 7 years o»er £4#00 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 

08*3293 Qwps 92 AM»ewM*alO»i CD IM Print Uh at naw M8J8G 
BMV3to912**5apdPASlsr29i,-tHJ«5 
BH*52SBE 1990 S-cpd PAS asraArODycRaf-EOyNS 
B*WT3aSEB3SwtaAtaoLAItBrirtdnaaBri.A»n8W-IMBE 
I—TkiMFgl Tita^teatreniUrifcoppcrtwkyal-C1898E 
JltBOM CCMOBinU 83Tt«B«tai Bua Hood Uf toadad be dr cm 
«fc»p ate Sib nioalruoi now rgiUagritoptccnOcii-RU> 
t£XU5lSOOOef9t 34^*0 riatAdy toadad Maina-tBJHS 

nCB»C2S»0taad Jana B4 Mb mjm ladfMnoZBi F8H .H0J86 
■nrwjLil UPajAataBBSataBhr/balaa wA»8Ha>oi!afSH JUH 

■»SB1flK2faiHartaslbak;BWAii(Darq/totaaj>ai:.CtM>i 
■nSSS»DM8eaS«pdlWHakfwDlMiondBbB-HUBS 

NEBCE0ES2808-SpaiaB3MDsBilC|i4MI«id20HBFSH _WJ« 

kBCSK OOSE S7E AMD a* dVtadHWrt 
MSB SPOUTSH0M1ST01980 W.*Mto38JOOnOl.Op(innuldy .DIMS 
ROUX BOTCE awmo* a 77.46JB0 MB naw. Fdy ODCMMtad 

Santa History. IMcmOon-SMJK 
aOV5!B289 Jm 83. AUo, Red7.000mitt. As tnod naw.- 

021-632 6756/ 021-643 1915/ 0860 
535907 Open 9-7/ Sun 10-5 

PHONE 01753-892770 
'Brookfahds\ or FAX / ANSAPHONE 

01753-B91936 
Mobile 0320-478656 

Etofl8ey7Utoa90^C0taBBh«93kidhii.-23&9B5 
Uereades 190E2JU Atttt,89fG) AifcWMto, GOkniBt,-C8J995 
Mareadas 230 7E. 00(G). NaufcBlua, 62k mias,-£14,005 
Hmoadis300C&Sapa Stack, 19k ofcs.-£29^96 
SAAB SOOSGUmrit*. B3W. BhB. 17k mlM.-£17,005 
Lulus Eton SE. 9101), EMU RaEtag Owe, 3SB: mbs,-£15395 
Morcedas 500S0.82, Bk». IMriaPtaa-£M9S 
Mftsd»UStugwT/Disael Sdoor 93(K)Charcoal(^ay, _£10^05 

BramleyJSSas^, 
26 Htah Stwt Btanlcy (MSI), Nr. GuSdbd, Sumy. 

Fold Scorpio 94L. 4 A S door, 
Airtapt 2o metallic adders. 
12 nKNiih wrnty & RAC From 

-£13,995 
FbrdProbe2.0* ISLAM 

From— -- £11995 
Volvo 740 OLE I9@«9£: with 
leather. Only 24,000 mOea at 

-C7A95 
BMW 31* Tornjna 94L, 
MeaSe Black. AD Bnna 
_£14,495 

Jeep Wraaala- 25 Petrol MM . 
Only 400 mdex. Unwanted 
prize. A. «ip m— £11495 . 

ret Sandydiff of 
Loughborough 

01509 267721 7-days 

BMW DIRECT 

tySillicun dleuali lain cUeaqhran 

CITROEN XM SPECIALIST 

mm 

Tel 02S0 706H6 
^0860 952299 

! 740iA 
ML 

■* Car- 

iBggp Ivronriaw 

1-rCtr. 

Td- PuuUohnson 
0^0865-736251 

Com ct Tobj Ran 
Beaton BMW 

01902 457000 
0831 783377 BBytime 

SANDOWN PARK 
COLLECTORS CAR 

AUCTION 
Entries an bwiiad far Mr 

ComoissfliBS sals on Thura 
Apr 6th si 7pm, Cm 

already mured inc Aston 
Martin D6 2.4 D/Head Cpa. 

DB6, XK140. XX1S0 
D/Haod. E-Type Rdstr, 
Panther Devfle, Sstors 

com. only 2S%. At our last 
auction we sold APR 7D% 

of ths cars omared. 

ire 

.„ .l^,llri!-,Trrrr 

mwm 
'F 01 n2 5131 Qpen~Sundays, Eves 02572 67334~1: 

c 

ire pay wp pwca iw yw« quaamy 



6 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 
mm m.M m m: li & 1 mt&mlk... 

I {■ Sf ® I ®H*** |jj|| 

CLASSIC CARS FOUR WHEEL DRIVE FOUR WHEEL DRIVE | JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
IF you o*ml mm wj«* 

MM/ LWWW SamM*. 
you orobaMy A* Q» 
opprovcd u*«l Rmw* Bocwf 
umdn»w ywTw DeeniMq 
for Tet Oiat 7BZ lS*B. » 

101206 855500 
7 Days a week 
0850 715911 
0850 716911 

The widest choice of used 
1 Melvin Motors 

100 Minerva Street 
Stobcross 
Glasgow 
Tel: 041 248 2345 

8 Clock Garage 
Newport Road 
Castle Bromwich 
Birmingham 
Tel: 021 7474712 

15 Warwick Wright 
381 Kenton Road 
Harrow 
Tel: 081 907 0257 

22 Walchry Motors 
143 Hersham Road 
Walton on Thornes 
Tel: 0932 229761 

2 G/cmden Motors 
382 Blackpool Road 
Preston 
Tel: 0772 735811 

9 George Heath Motors 
30 High Street Deritend 
Birmingham 
Tel: 021 766 7700 

3 Ashton-Lyne Motors 
Oldham Road 
Ashton under Lyne 
Tel: 061 343 7333 

10 Warwick Wright 
64 Luton Rood 
Dunstable 
Tel: 0582 664171 

16 Warwick Wright 
279-289 Holloway Road 
London N7 
Tel: 071 609 9991 

23 Rochester Motor Co 
High Street 
Rochester 
Tel: 0634 842231 

17 Warwick Wright 
744-756 Uxbridge Rood 
Hanwell 

Tel: 081 566 4636 

4 Tom Gamer Motors 
NewOlympia Chester Road 
Manchester 
Tel: 061 834 6677 

? I Warwick Wright 
57 Ingrave Road 
Brentwood 
Tel: 0277 221401 

18 Warwick Wright 
9 Abbey Road 
Sf Johns Wood 
Tel: 071 286 6050 

24 Canterbury Motor Co. 
The Pavilion 
Rhodaus Town 
Canterbury 
Tel: 0227 451791 

5 County Motors 
710 Buxton Road Heavily 
Stockport 
Tel: 061 480 0831 

12 Warwick Wright 
201 High Road 

Tel: 081444 1001 

6 Campions 
447-480 High Street 
Lincoln 
Tel: 0522 510346 

13 Warwick Wright 
393 Edgwore Road 
Brent Cross 
Tel: 081 452 0041 

19 Warwick Wright 

Chiswick Roundabout 
Chiswick 
Tel: 081 995 1466 

25 Rootes Maidstone 
Mill Street 
Maidstone 
Tel: 0622 753333 

26 Stag Hill Motors 
Hurtmore Road 

20 Warwick Wright 
454-490 Mi/e End Road 
London El 
Teh 071 790 0471 

Tel: 0483 414311 

7 Casf/es Motor Company 
97 Abbe/ Lone 
Leicester 
Tel: 0533 661501 

14 Warwick Wright 
615 Watford Way 
Mill Hill 
Tel: 081 906 8282 

21 Warwick Wright 
47 Strecrfham Hill 
Streatham 
Tel: 081 678 7205 

Ask your nearest 
dealer for the used 
Peugeot you want 

>t it isn't in stock he'll 
probably get if for VQu 

our exclusive National 
Stock Register. 
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CAR...TOONS Vaughan Freeman on an incentive scheme to force smoky, dangerous cars off the road Pressure is growing on 
the Government from 
carmakers. dealers 
and industry analysts 

to introduce a cash-for-wrecks 
scheme that would help to 
drive fume-belching old bang¬ 
ers off the roads and give an 
incentive to motorists who 
want, but cannot afford, a new 
car. 

In July. Ireland will become 
the latest European country to 
introduce such a scheme. The 
Irish programme will run for 
18 months and will entitle 
drivers of cars which are ten or 
more years old to a grant of 
£1,000 towards the cost of a 
new car. provided they agree 
to have their old one scrapped. 

The initiative follows the 
success of similar schemes in 
France and Spain, under 
which financial incentives 
from the government have 
been matched by motor manu¬ 
facturers. In France, owners of 
cars over ten years old go to a 
dealer and give him their 
vehicle for scrap. In return, the 
motorist receives a voucher 
worth around EI.200 against 
the value of a new car. and it is 
then the dealer’s responsibility 
to scrap or recyde the old one. 
The dealer can reclaim half 
die EI.200 from the govern¬ 
ment The scheme helped to 
increase new car sales in 
France by 14 per cent last year. 

In Spain, a similar £1.000 
inducement helped to push up 
new car sales by 19 per cent It 
is estimated that a combined 
total of 300.000 old cars have 
been scrapped in France and 
Spain as a result Advocates 
stress that such schemes are 
not compulsory and there 
would be exceptions for vin¬ 
tage and dassic vehicles. 

Car manufacturers and 
dealers have obvious reasons 
for supporting such schemes, 
but governments justify them 
because they eliminate those 
cars which are the least safe 
and the most polluting. 

It is estimated that the worst 
pollution among Britain's 25 
million vehides comes from 
the five million badly-main¬ 
tained cars that are more than 
eight years old. 

Research by the RAC re¬ 
veals that 12 per cent of cars in 
Britain, the overwhelming 
majority of which are more 
than seven or eight years old. 
produce more than half of all 

^ *0**44041 
«* 44*755 
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Pay drivers £1,000 
for dirty old bangers 

vehicle exhaust pollution. Re¬ 
cent European legislation, 
which demanded that all new 
cars sold be fitted with catalyt¬ 
ic converters which ensure the 
car has to run on unleaded 
fuel, means today's cars emit 
93 per cent less carbon monox¬ 
ide and 85 per cent less 
hydrocarbons and nitrogen 
oxide than cars built in 1970. 

Ian McAllister, chairman of 
Ford UK. is chief among those 
calling for the introduction of a 
British cash-for-wrecks 
scheme. He says: “It is time for 

the Government to look at the 
actions taken in France and 
Spain to stimulate sales of new 
cars and. more importantly, to 
encourage the removal from 
our roads of the older vehicles 
that do the most damage." 

A/an Pu (ham, director of the 
National Franchised Dealers 
Association, says: “We can no 
longer remain blind to soci¬ 
ety's changing view towards 
the motor vehide. 

“The lengthy recession has 
slowed replacement cycles and 
we have to recognise that the 

ageing vehicle park is impact¬ 
ing on the environment The 
argument seems to me to be 
dear. Today’s new car im¬ 
poses a dramatically reduced 
footprint on the environment 
whichever emissions we are 
measuring, and we must work 
to make this message under¬ 
stood by both the Government 
and the general public." 

Andrew Wilkinson, chief 
economist with CAP Nation¬ 
wide Motor Research, says: 

“Schemes such as buy-backs, 
or cash for scrap, could save 
motorists £1.000 and more off 
the cost of their next car — a 
massive incentive to ditch 
their old banger. 

“Even cars built only six or 
seven years ago do not have 
airbags, and will almost cer¬ 
tainly be missing safety fea¬ 
tures that are fitted now as a 
matter of course on new cars, 
such as anti-lock braking sys¬ 
tems. side-impact bars and 
anti-submarining seats {which 
help prevent abdominal 
injuries]. 

“A ten-year-old car might 
well reach motorway speeds, 
but the thought of it trying to 
stop in an emergency in time 
to avoid a hard-braking ABS- 
equipped vehide in front is a 
chilling one." 

m 
m 
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hanc&crf hexperiehced yucffigdHvei^Even^the car offaff cheap ■' 
.performance driving, andwes mct*i mourned .When Jtrwaspfcased out 
wfthlhe arrival of the.tatesrEscoit • '• rS . C v 

W»efbw_a52Snw;'. .5-: 

Qyarattersth 4p38mrn 

Hgood . 

Parts are 
plentiful and 
every garage 

1 knows how lo work on a 
Ford so repair and 
servicing rates are low. - 
Plenty were made, and 
prices are tow, so the 
woiid-be buyer is spoffl 
for choice 

BAD ’ • 
V/V / NEWS: 
«►' ,- # Large 
E numbers of .- 
fmSmmmS XR34sh8VB 
been stolen and/or . 
crashed, so take steps to 
ensue the car you are 
buying is befog sold legaly 
and is not in fact a put 
-together crashed 
insurance writeoff 

SAFETY , 
RATING:.-. 
Tha Depart¬ 
ment erf 
Transport 

rates the Escort sSghtfy 
above average for 
crash protection. ' 

r^m REPLAcaierr 

{Prices fockkfe 
OfajCTvA-p^ctutch.;,.. 

£85: fuB ; 
damper £50: front brakepads 
£45; alternator (exchange) 
£85; starter motor (exchange) 
£95; Tyre £50-85-. 

P INSURANCE: 
Fuffy comprehensive 
cover on a 1992 
Escort XR3i through 

——1AA Insurance (0800 
444777) will cost a 55-ysar old, male 
or female, Irving fa Winchester, with 
fad no claims bonus. £326 a year. A 
22-yaar-oid mate wflh one year's no 
daims bonus, fivfog in south London, 
w9 pay an eye-watering £4.927.33, 
and a 22 year old female fa south 
London wfl pay £302340 

I'-'TI PRICE RANGE: 
,m ff Pre-1986cars 

•PC A should be 
K avaSabtefor 
LhhhI under £1.000. 
Expect to pay £2£00 for a 
1.6-fttre. 1990 G-reg model, 
£5,000 for a 1.B-Bre, 1990 
H-rag cabriolet, £6,750 for a 
1993 L-rag, 1.8-fitre. 16 valve 
(105bhp) model, and £8.750 
for a 1993 (Crag. I^Otre. 16 
valve (130bhp) cabriolet 

a LOOK FOR: 
Start wtth post-1986 models, 
when the car was fsoe-Mted 
with central locking, sunroof 
and electric windows, more 

efficient engines, steering and 
suspension improvements. The new 
XR3l,to1-8-Bre 105bhpandi30bhp . 
guise, appeared in 1992, and Is worth 
seeking out as examples now saO for 
less than half their cost new. Cabriolet 
versions, introduced in 1984, areftxi. 
but ensure hood is in first-rate repair 
since replacing the three-tayar roof 
is expensive 

■Ensure the ViN (vehicle 
ndentfflcaSon number) 
bnthecarmeteheslhe ■ 
one cnthectocaiments. H i. 

not your car might have been 
■tinged*- thatostoien"andhadlts . 
identity changeeLWatehfor crash 
damage, worn fronfbrafce Uses, and 
wheel bearings, rustalong doer sflts, 
andcambettwear, - 0 OVERALL: 

The market in GTte 
ooKapied around 
four years ago when 
s&cafled "JoyTldars* 

were stealng security-free models 
at wiS and insuance premiums 
rocketed as a result Some 
insurance firms are now offering 
impressive discounts to GTI 
owners who fit approved security 
devices to their care. For such 
drivers the XR3I can provide the 
most motoring fun on a ligW 
budget 

MODEL PRICE 
Feb-95 Mar-95 Chge 

Rovw 214 SI i . _ 9295 acmn 
FortfFiffffff.1 1 | Y.«vfr _ 6895 6895 0 

HWl 835° -JL34 
6650 

JtfVf 1 4 VT Rrfr ... ,- 8625 8395 -2-66 
Mazda 9 Oi Gl X 5rir.._ _ 13450 12995 -3X® 
Tcyrila MR? SfT ?rir 18150 17750 -9 9 
Rpt Panrin -ronp oi y Wr _ _ _ 4375 4375 0.00 
BMW 32014dr. 17995 17995 0.00 
Mercedes Benz Cl 80 Classic 4dr- 
Vftlun ?K0 T 90^ ’ -- 

17595 
15750 

17295 
15750 

-1.7 
0.00 

15750 15885 0.92 
Saab 9000 CDE 2.3 4dr . . — 
Mazda MX5 .... 

22250 
14895 

22250 
14796 

0.00 
0.67 

4525 4495 0.66 
13295 12750 -4.1 ' 
13550 13095 -3,36 

Renault 19 RN 5dr. - 8295 7975 -3.86 
10195 10295 0.98 

Wrtfflihisht latent 1 B ftl Ri Arir _ 10695 10495 -1.87 
Audi 80 2.0E 4dr . . . 12650 12650 0.00 
Renault Rafrarin 3.Q RN ??dr - 12295 12495 -1.6 
Citroen AX RTi 9rir _ 7450 7450 0.00 

14150 13450 -4.95 
9975 9975 0.00 
8725 8725 0.00 

Volvo 460 I^U 4dr .... 8575 8575 0.00 
Volkswagen Polo 1.3 CL 3dr__ 
Seat Ihbre 1.4 Cl X 5rir_ 

6395 
7095 

6395 
7095 

0.00 
0.00 

Hyundai X5 1 R CSi Rrfr_ _ reps 6475 0.77 
Fdrri Mnnrian 1 6 1 Y 9950 9500 -4.53 
Ford &mrt 1 fi IY «Vtr _ . . . 8895 8895 0.00 
Vainthall Cavalier ISIS Sdr —. 9150 8995 -1.7 
Vauxhall A«rtn» 1 41 $ Rh- - 8450 8195 -3.02 

9095 onnr -4.4 
6295 6250 -0.72 

Citroen Xarrtta 1.8i LX 5dr .._.. . 10595 10395 -1.89 
Rover R20 SLi 4dr __ - _ __ _ - 14950 14795 -1.04 

6095 6095 000 
Volkswagen Rnlf C* 5<^r-- 8895 8895 0.00 

9275 9275 0 00 
6250 6250 0.00 
9875 9875 000 

Peugeot Ififi 1.1 YR Sdr _ _ _ 6875 6850 -037 
Rover 820 Si 4dr. 14095 13895 -1.42 

17895 17195 -3.92 
7750 7975 2.9 

Toyota Carina E GLi 5dr . . 11150 
10150 

11150 
9875 

0.00 
-2.71 

Rat Purrto 55 S 3dr _ . . . 5995 5995 0.00 

Prions romdoa to amuUa actual dealer forecourt pnees 
MSI ■= tiatct&ac* S = saloon. Price changes based on L-reg, 

caPNAncwwme tow mfeage cars. Figures suppled by CAP Nat>orM*de Motor 
MOTCV K3EABCMUT4 ReSffoXCh 

NEARLY half the motorists 
questioned in an AA survey 
want garages to give a full 
and simple explanation of 
work that is to be carried out 
on their cars. 

“Garages are letting them¬ 
selves down by not giving 
customers more informa¬ 
tion.” said John Anderson, 
the AA’S consumer policy 
manager. ‘“The survey found 
that 13 per cent of motorists 
were given bills that did not 
itemise labour costs, parts or 
VAT. One in 20 customers 
complained that they had 
been charged for things that 
didn't need changing." 

The questions to 1,000 driv¬ 
ers also revealed that one in 
ten motorists was baffled by 
the technical jargon used by 
mechanics and a few (7 per 
cent) complained that they 
were told nothing about the 
work done on their vehides. 

The AA's advice? Shop 
around: never be shy about 
asking for explanations; get a 
written quote and insist that 
any other work must be 
authorised. If you pay for 
something you don't like the 
look of write: “Paid under 
protest” on the biU and head 
for the nearest AA orTrading 
Standards officr. 

LEXUS AUHTORISED DEALERS 

LS4M 94 |_ Wfelle. ChoKjCKS L**®? ***“,' 
rr £34.99®. MLAufilnCtwn. ‘ 
Chow Of a Fr U2.995 Horn OWPfT 34.00° 
1 — O01 059 0005 coo crutte control mum W 

— =£==- . CD includlnv 6 W 100.000 

WANTED LEXUS LTsenUy \ g? 
raqutrM. Conn Lrwu. Hasaop SOSO Jjnjg CfteaMr;- 
OBI-459 0006. S«vm dm 1 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

(to CHEVIN ^ 
' LEXUS “ 

LS400 
91 H. Riviera White, 1 
owner, FSH-£21,895 
91 J,RMaca White. 1 
owner, FSH, 28,000 
mb_£23,995 
93 L. Champagne Gold, 1 
owner. FSH_£30,995 
95 M, Regent Green (new 
model)-£PQA 

GS300 
95 M, Antigua 
Peart._£PQA 

FOR 
LEXUS IN WALES 

01792 700077 

H.R.OW'EN 
TRAOniON 04 E.VCElLENCt 

ML LticeireSacr,10k-EZ7Ato 
ML Bu&ax Rad. 7h —£27,«6 

Please contact 
Austin Constant 

081 458 7111 
(Z_ LEXU5 

in London 

Peugeots in the country. 
ioncfof)M25 

'(gm 

L Reg Peugeot 605 from £6305 

KgFf ^ ▼ :isr^ 

To find vour nearest 

dealer checkjtds 

mnp and the ^ 
list nppositeA 

Looking for a quo/ify used Peugeot? You 

^ ) can'f do better than talk to one of the 

f dealers listed opposite for the lowest 

price, the widest choice and the 

: hiohesf standards of after sales care. 

We're the largest Peugeot dealer group in the country and right now we've 

got L reg 405 saloons at £6995 and L reg 7 06 and 306 hatchbacks at highly 

competitive prices all with a 14 day "No Quibble" exchange and fuUy 

guaranteed for 12 months. Don't miss out on these and other great offers 

on the entire Peugeot range, give us a ring or call in today. 

PEUGEOT The Robins and Day Group 
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■— THE TIMES ROAD TEST: Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent, takes a Citroen TD on a 2,000-mile jaunt 

Black mark taints a nippy diesel That blast of black 
smoke from the ex¬ 
haust each time the 
engine rattled into life 

was the least convincing evi¬ 
dence in the case for diesel. 
- The rise and rise of diesel is 
the motoring phenomenon of 
recent times, with diesel mod¬ 
els once as rare as a Tory MP 
in Scotland now accounting 
for a quarter of new car sales. 

Motorists searching for 
ways 10 cut their bills leapt on 
diesel, further seduced by 
claims that it was more envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly. But the 
Case so convincingly put for 
years by French and German 
fcaimakers now lodes more 
'difficult to justify. 
: Government medics have 
Singled out diesel as the main 
.contributor to the smoky, 
smelly air that covers our 
{awns and cities. Furthermore, 
Haims of the savings to be 
made are crumbling. Diesel is 
jafiout the same price per litre 
jas unleaded petrol and there 
iare a growing number of 
•petrol-driven models that can 
Vbe as frugal as a diesel such as 
Toyota’s new British-built Ca- 
'rina E. That has a lean-burn 
-1.8-litre engine which offers 
^nearly 35 miles to each gallon 
jof unleaded around town, yet 
2s sweet and smooth to drive. 
; If that all sounds as though I 
■needed convincing about die- 
Sel. then Citroen draught so 

Good-looker with a bad habit the Xantia I.9TD was fine on motorways, but a little unpleasant whenever started up 

and put meat the wheel of the 
Xantia 1.9TD, judged Family 
Car of the Year by What Car?. 

The Xantia is a good-looker, 
a mid-range car with one of 
the few distinctive shapes on 
the road at the moment. 

With 2,000 miles to cover 
across France and Switzerland 
in four days, the Xantia was 
under the cosh from the start 
Turning the key in the ignition 

revealed a slow starter, with 
the owl taking several tedious 
seconds to warm up before the 
engine would fire. 

The first pumping of the 
pistons led inevitably to that 
plume of smelly and unpleas¬ 
ant black smoke. Can anybody 
really tell me that ray mini- 
smog bank was not harmful? 
Once under way. though, the 
Xantia was as smooth and 

easy to drive as any of its 
petrol rivals. The neat quick 
five-speed transmission had 
fang legs in each change to 
make use of the diesel's torque, 
which meant a flick down to 
third for overtaking helped the 
Xantia make maximum use of 
engine power. 

The 1.9TD was helped by a 
remarkably unobtrusive tur¬ 
bocharger. Most turbos burst 

in like an uninvited drunk at a 
dinner party, pressing the 
driver back into the seat as the 
car surges forward when it 
suddenly cuts in. The Xantia 
diesel needed turbo aid 
because acceleration would 
have been pretty turgid with¬ 
out it. but at least h entered 
without fuss. 

Going into junctions slowly 
in second gear, I flattened the 

throttle and discovered not 
much happening for a few 
nail-biting seconds in which a 
normally aspirated petrol car 
would have been up and away. 
it was not until the revs rose 
and the turbo cut in that 
acceleration picked up, and 
that tag was a downside of the 
car. 

Where the Xantia came into 
its own was on the motorway. 
I was initially daunted by the 
draught of having to spend 
hours listening to the diesel 
rattle anefpressing the throttle 
to the floor, but the Xantia 
ploughed along happily at a 
steady 80mph, The penalty for 
such high-speed cruising, 
however, was relatively poor 
economy, with the car return¬ 
ing about 28 miles to the 
gallon. 

So would a diesel Xantia be 
better titan a petrol car? The 
Xantia 1.9TD is a fine car ... 
but somebody needs to con¬ 
vince me beyond doubt that 
the exhaust doud is harmless 
and that the age of petrol is 
over before I invest in one. 
Technical details. 
Price: £14^40. 
Engine: four-cylinder turbo¬ 
charged diesel producing 92 
horse power through five- 
speed manual gearbox. Front- 
wheel-drive. 
Performance: 0-60mph in 11.6 
seconds, top speed lllmph. 
37 Jmpg around town. 

THE owner of a Renault 5 has won 
a refund thanks to Car 95 after 

7 being forced to pay for a modifica¬ 
tion the company has carried out 
flee for thousands of motorists 
(Tony Dawe writes). 

Stephen Barnett, of Guildford. 
- Surrey, contacted Car 95 to com¬ 

plain of Renault’s “grossly unfair" 
attitude in suddenly changing its 
policy and refusing to accept re¬ 
sponsibility for a dutch modifica- 

Jion on several models. His 
complaint was one of many, reflect¬ 
ing growing concern among motor¬ 
ists about the way manufacturers 
handle essential repairs. 
- The dutch problem affecting the 
Renault 5.19 and Clio resulted from 
a design fault which caused the 

Car 95 secures fault refund 
cable to fail prematurely. The 
company agreed to change the 
dutch pedal and cable without 
charge whenever they foiled or 
owners experienced problems with 
them. It derided, however, that the 
problem was not “safety related" 
and that a recall was unnecessary. 

Mr Barnett his wife and daugh¬ 
ter all drive Renauits and his wife’s 
19 was modified last year. “Early 
this year, the dutch cable failed on 
my daughter’s Renault 5,” he said. 
“My local dealer said initially it 
would be modified free of charge 
but we were told later that Renault 

had changed its policy and we 
would have to pay. 

“This attitude is unforgivable. By 
its previous actions. Renault had 
admitted an annoying and inconve¬ 
nient design fault but is now 
washing its hands of the problem. I 
was so digusted that I bought a 
dutch pedal kit and fitted it myself.” 

When contacted by Car 95, a 
Renault spokesman explained: “We 
derided to remedy cars up to five 
years old and thought by that time 
we would have absorbed most of 
the ones affected. Mr Barnett 
should not however, have been told 

one thing and then another. We will 
refund ids costs and check over his 
work". 

Don Williams of Oxted. Surrey, 
encountered a different problem 
when he took his Citroen Xantia 
into dealers for a handbrake modi¬ 
fication. The work was carried out 
free of charge but he believes the 
modification made his car “less 
safe" than it had been with the feulL 

Mr Williams, a qualified engi¬ 
neer, said: “The modification is 
simply the removal of the first few 
teeth from the handbrake rachet 
Progressive action of a car's 

handbrake is vital for safe driving 
awl i am astounded that a modifi¬ 
cation which leaves a car with only 
two positions, Tufly on’ and ‘fully 
off*, should be agreed. 

“A further unsafe feature is that if 
the new first tooth of the rachet was 
to foil or become worn, the modi¬ 
fied handbrake would By instantly 
to Tally off. with potentially lethal 
results. On a normal handbrake, 
the intermediate teeth, even if not 
used, are a safety feature". 

“At my insistence. Citroen has 
now restored my Xantia to its 
original safe condition." The com¬ 
pany said: “The modification was 
agreed with the Department of 
Transport's vehicle inspectorate, 
which was satisfied with it" 

DR DASHBOARD 

Should I take my 
car on holiday? 

n*n We want to take the 
Ivl family on a touring 
holiday in Europe. Is it 
cheaper to take our own 
car across the Channel or 
fly and hire one there? 

Sit sounds obvious, but 
that depends where 

you are going and how 
much you like driving. Cost 
the options carefully and 
don't forget motorway tolls 
and overnight stops. Hiring 
a family-size car in some 
countries such as Italy or 
France can be expensive, so 
even a Tengthy drive could 
be justified. But in Spain 
rates are reasonable and 
there are plenty of cheap 
charter flights, so fly-drive 
can save money. 

[7TI We love driving in 
IVI France but are not 
keen on the ferry. Do we 
need to book to go through 
the Diannd Tunnel? 

Yes. The ads that say 

on” sound good as do a lot 
of special day-trip offers. 
But last weekend’s incidents 
at Folkestone show how 
quickly Le Shuttle can fill 
up. Advance booking: 0990 
353535. 

|Qj Do I still need a GB 

SYes. It’S a legal re¬ 
quirement Far more 

important is a set of stickers 
or dip-an headlamp deflec¬ 
tors to change the beams of 
your lights and prevent you 
dazzling oncoming drivers. 

S' Is my British insur¬ 
ance valid in Europe 

or do I still need a Green 
Card? 

All UK motor policies 
give third-party cover 

in EU countries, but if you 
have comprehensive cover 
you will have to pay an 
extra premium to extend it 
If you go outside the EU you 
will also have to pay a 

surcharge. Contact your in¬ 
surance company first and 
ask for a Green Card, even 
where it's not compulsory it 
is still recommended and 
many insurers issue one 
free. In Spain or Greece you 

also need a bail bond. 

7=yi whal about cover for 
^<1 breakdowns? 
—1 The AA (Five-star ser- 

_ vice) and the RAC 
(Eurocover) provide pack¬ 
ages for members and non- 
members. These vary 
according to age of car, 
number of passengers and 
whether you want to in¬ 
clude personal cover. An 
approximate cost is £125 to 
£130 for motor and personal 
cover for a car with two 
adults and three children 
for two weeks. Many travel 
agents and holiday opera¬ 
tors offer similar packages 
tut check the small print 
carefully. Cover for stand-in 
car hire and repatriating a 

[7T] Do I need an interna- 
IScl tional licence? 

X) Only if you are going 
£lJ to countries in the 
former Eastern bloc or if 
you want to drive in Spain 
on an old-style green British 
licence. 

IpT] Are laws the same 
l^cl throughout the EU? 

[XI Even though the EU is 
1™J trying to harmonise 
everything in sight there is a 
long way to go on the road. 
For example, in Greece you 
must carry a fire extinguish¬ 
er while in Spain a set of 
spare bulbs is compulsory. 
Speed limits vary. too. In 
Germany there is still no 
maximum on the autobahn, 
while in France limits are 
automatically reduced 
when it nuns. Regulations 
about tiie use of chfld safety 
seats also vary widely. Con¬ 
tact your motoring organis¬ 
ation for fuller details. 

AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

NISSAN WANTED PERFORMANCE CARS MAZDA PORSCHE WANTED 

S CLASS 
Chauffeur driven, Co. 

Chairman's car. Malodnto 
netaffic with cream doth, 
daefrie s/roof. 280 model. 

May 1994.27,000 «k 
maaocaiafe throughout. 

£34,995 
Contact Jonathan Rqstcr 

022275523101} 
0222 761T7Q (o) 

mrmemd, I pnario« 
p*i», 2VXJ0 mfe.F5H.dort 
■fWi N air/coa, auto. ASS, 

EW, PAS, sunroof. rad/ass, 
c/faddag. £18500. Ex 
■MMgiMj) (Srector's car. 

Contact Janm 
an 01329 832345 

MERCEDES ESTATE 
EBOTAmo IWM. Onyx 
Orey, Grey doth. Walnut 
innL Mar 

Aim. Taut or lie, Dee mat 
“jroidare. OoHJocfc, I own. 
Only fix mli. Priced to *cD n 

£26.930 

TuKride Nhsaa 
0161 343 2233 

OSS) 438729 Eiet 

SL320 AUTO CONVERTIBLE 
May *94,9,000 miles only, 

■eating, caoi axural, Mereedo Beau ‘SpctiaTRmtto Cweu 

£54,950 

0161-490 4929 / 0374 600710.T 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 4422 (TRAD£ 
0171 481 4000(PRIVA1 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

MERCEDES 
MERCEDES WANTED 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 
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OPEN 7 DAYS A 

061 273 3123 

0374 629442 

WESTWOOD^rv 
GARAGE (JL 

LTD 
MN SL 32Q. hnparW Rod, 
Uaatwoan Hkla. M00 mfea. 
SAW. 

Thu Abow Am 1 Ownar 
VaNdmSuppM&Sanfcsd 

BydursritfM 

Lancaster 

C36AMG 
94LSSver, black ltfe. 

aJrconcHoiting, 
high Spec ....7TP.OA 

H 

0206 355500 A. 
0250716911 
0250 715911 

OPEN 7 DAYS A 

061 273 3123 i£V 

0374 629442 
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GREENOAKS 
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® Patrick Solihull A 
WBD25 HahtacWmBBrtfWi flitap. Beer PjociaiWn. HUB 
BtQM Began. Am awBUfiardA. *1* Stos. ;3Xta 03585 
Sfl-OaOMMO. Ml GtoBariAwdA. Bidet Ate. Hjnta. OUE 

AtataBtateNMiBBiOMi MM C34® 
- " ~ tan 

Rivervale Reading 
MOL) E22Q Coupe Am, Aff SUette dnfc FAR, 
RHR. Baton wood. 8 hole aftns, R*efcfcm<CD_£2*»J 

MOL) E2M Aim BtdSaai SSlver/Uadc doth, dearie 
sunroof and windows, waktm wood_EO/BS 

M(L) SL33B Awn. BeryWmadaooa tenter, dearie seas, 
tar too. SboJe aDoya. i owner _- £5f&95 

53(1) 320TE Asm Bloc Bbckfoxy leather, rear faring 
sat. 3 hole alloys, walnut wood .—CWW 

01734 391133 

▲ Used Mercedes in Milton Keynes 
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Vaughan Freeman meets a speed merchant with an unlikely second car 
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Dragster racer Andy 
Carter will this 
summer blast 
down Europe's 

quarter-mile race strips 
scorching from a standstill to 
270m ph in just five seconds — 
and his other car really is a 
Lada. 

When racing, Andy, 34. 
wrestles with a machine 
powered by a 4.000 horsepow¬ 
er engine that reaches lOOmph 
from standstill in one second. 
His 30-foot long Keith Black 
Hemi dragster uses an S5-litre 
aluminium V8 engine that 
costs £66.000 new and is 
fuelled by nitro-methane. an 
explosive, at the rate of 10 
gallons per quarter-mile, at a 
wallet-melting £33 per gallon. 

Driving to and from the 
drag strips, though, Andy 
takes the wheel of the three- 
year-old 15-litre Lada Riva 
Estate he bought second-hand 
for £800. He has covered 
25.000 miles since buying it 
eight months ago. His 80bhp 
Lada boasts a top speed of 
iQOmph — “down-hill with a 
tail wind and being towed by a 
Jaguar" — and fuel consump¬ 
tion of 40 miles to the gallon. 

After 270mph 
I love Ladas 

In return for such modest 
motoring, he pays the price in 
a lot of mickey-taking once he 
meets friends, colleagues and 
rivals at tracks such as Santa 
Pod Raceway in Bedfordshire. 
For Andy, though, who runs 
the PhoneShop in Chesham. 
Buckinghamshire, his Lada 
saves precious pennies that 
help to fund his costly sport 

Andy is Britain's only Top 
Fuel dragster racer, the pinna¬ 
cle of the sport that has 
acceleration more familiar to 
fighter pilots than drivers. It is 
a passion that costs about 
£100.000 a year. 

“The Lada is great" says 
Andy. “I take a lor of stick 
about it all the usual Lada 
jokes, but it is totally reliable. 
It cans all the equipment from 
my. garage to the various 
tracks where I meet up with 

the team. The Lada has never 
let me down.1* 

The dragster is a different 
beast After every quarter-mile 
run, die engine, which is on 
die verge of explosive disinte¬ 
gration, needs to be stripped 
down and rebuilt in the hour 
and a half between races. All 
16 spark plugs are thrown 
away, all the oil is disposed of 
and the clutch is rebuilt The 
massive rear tyres melt to 
oblivion after just a few races 
and must be replaced at £600 
a set 

Andy loves it “There’S noth¬ 
ing like it A race is just like 
bombs going off. The fuel is. 
literally, an explosive. When 
I’m driving I’m aware only of 
the car. There’s just one gear 
change, done by a button on 
the steering wheeL then it's the 
end of the run and you pull the 

parachute to stop and turn the 
fuel off. You have to be 100 per 
cent concentrated. 

“I have had two accidents, 
both at more than 130mph. 
and walked away with just a 
scratched finger. It is danger¬ 
ous. though, especially if you 
get a fire. In my car the engine 
is behind me. so if it caught 
fire it would ignite the para¬ 
chute and I wouldn’t be able to 
stop.” 

Andy is no wide-eyed ama¬ 
teur. He has been raring 
dragsters for 13 years, has won 
a dutch of tides, and still holds 
the world record for the fastest 
Ford Popular, which he took 
from standstill to !81mph in 
seven seconds. 

The race season starts in 
May. and main competition 
will come front rivals based in 
Germany and Sweden. His 
ambition, though, is to race in 
America: "That is my dream, 
that’s whaTs really at the baric 
of my mind. What I would 
need for that is the right 
backer." 

Meanwhile, he's sticking 
with Ladas. He plans to 
replace his current model with 
“something sportier*. 

Andrew Pierce puts actress Susan Penhaligon under the spotlight 

Bouquet of barbed ire 
for piratical parkers Susan P&ihaligon will 

always be associated 
with the television 
drama Bouquet of 

Barbed Wire, which out¬ 
raged the moral majority 
because of its complex tale of 
incest and adultery. Pfcnhal- 
igon is once again packing in 
the crowds, in J.B. Priestley's 
Dangerous Corner at Lon¬ 
don’s Whitehall Theatre, 
another tale of a family’s 
dark secrets. 

When did you first learn to 
drive? 

I splashed out on lessons 
when Bouquet of Barbed 
Wire was at its zenith. To my 
amazement. I passed. The 
examiner seemed more ner¬ 
vous than me. He took me to 
a mysterious backroom at the 
test centre where a group of 
blokes was lurking. With a 
proud flourish he declared: 
“Look who I’ve got here!" I 
fled shortly after die wolf 
whistles. 

What was your first car? 

A 1960s icon: a blue, battered 
Mini, held together with 
Sellotape. string and proba¬ 
bly totally illegal 

What car do you drive now/? 

A solid, safe, Volvo 245 GLT 
estate with a big roof-rack for 
the canoe (we go to Cornwall 
whenever we can) but useless 
for parking in London. 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Especially from the back 
seat 

What is your dream car? 

The Mercedes 200 SE con¬ 
vertible. I once had a convert¬ 
ible which I posed in, with 
file roof down, hair flowing. 
It was a Morris Minor! 

VVTiaf is your most 
hated oar? 

My Ford Fiesta, 
which went up in tjjfPQ- 
a puff of acrid , 5-j-. 
blade smoke after ~ - 
pyromaniacs de¬ 
rided to torch it outside my 
house. The only thing which 
remained intact, in the 
charred and skeletal re¬ 
mains. was the Ford motif in 
the middle of the steering 
wheeL 

What is your worst habit in 
the car? 

There is a sequence in 
Jacques Tati’s film Traffic in 
which drivers waiting for the 

[SJCtB lights to change 
indulge in a severe 
bout of nose-pick- 
ing- They rally 

" ■ should have cast 
■’ -'_S me. It would have 

come perfectly 
naturally. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

Their mere presence on the 
road. I hate it when they nick 
my parking space when I’m 
waiting, indicator aglow, 
smile on my face, to pull in. It 
is therapeutic, however, to 
wind down the window and 
imitate an overworked taxi 
driver at the end of his shift. 

What is the most unusual 

Safe bet Barbed Wire star with her sure-fire car 

thing you have done in your 
mr* 

I drove along during filming 
with die sound man. com¬ 
plete with his awkwardly 
protuding equipment be¬ 
tween ray legs. The car kept 
juddering to a sudden stop 
with the most unfortunate 
consequences. 

Have you ever had points on 
your licence? 

Yes. for parking on white 
zigzag lines when 1 was 
pregnant and needed to go to 
a shop. I had a brisk ex¬ 
change with a policeman 
during which 1 expounded 
the notion that pregnant 
women should be exempt 
from such restrictions. His 
eyes glazed over immediately 
and he booked me on the 
spot. 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

Musicals. My family is so fed 
up with Oliver, Oliver, 
Oliver... Oliver and Pick a 
Pocket or Two they have 
hidden the tape. 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

Make it mandatory that Lon¬ 
doners drive smaller cars. As 
long as I don’t have to shrink 
my Volvo. 

What is your most hated ad? 

Any which project women as 
airheads (most}, such as the 
one which left a hapless 
female standing at a railway 
station while a man picks up 
endless other women for a 
reunion for his wife. Awful 
ad. And it was probably an 
awful car, if J could only 
recall which one the ad was | 
trying to selL • ■ ■ 
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TEL: 01365 387124amm7 A Mnmbor of A'_L KO'e 
RAD * VAT 

REGISTRATION PLATES 
OF THE WORLD 

800 Pages 7000 ptafe photos 
Afghanistan - Zfentoabw*. 

Alabama - Yokon. 1896 -1995 

Eunopfete, Plas Rheged. Creech Taunton TA3 5NX 
£15.99 p/b £20.99 h/b E2£0 P&P 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA 
MEMBERS 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
139 HIGH STREET SOUTH telephone E5TWB2 
DUNSTABLE, BEDS LUG 3SS 0582 477333 
FAX (0582) 607713 (MOmMI BAM-7PW SATIS1M lOU*enil 

091 520 22001 

IT® OBDO imax 
TEXts oan LJOHSY EUBO 
7W6 B460 LBSSA TGflW 030, uucr 
HH40S etna VK NF| 
77# Iw £129 i I'm. O30Q AiTOKY an. I ' ': * • 

DIAL-A-FAX 
to RKSve a MMeawpiKHeMsivg im 
or oun ReoanunoM out. nan van 

r« M*c * mas •START OR 8D» KCSV9 
0336 411479 

lUratraMM-hW SATIS1M<OU*enii MM»Va.naan Sd. 

BUYBB:- OVEfl 1 Will ON REGISTRATIONS 
AVAILABLE ON OUR DATABASE RANGHG FROM 
H95-00.000. laffHOEHOMt! 
SBIERS;- FREE QUOTATIONS S MATCHING 
SERVICE TELEPHONE NOV! 

Kt AM | BM 
R*F |7UU_ 

NRIMteSTHKE I 
opwrr RtatmuTroHl 

mTMUBWWT l 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 11 

REGISTRATION RENAULT ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY ROVER VOLKSWAGEN 

GOL IN 
Tba doMtt to Cofin you 

wffl gat. £8,000 mo. 

HI GOV 
£1,500 ono. 

0815247860 

K1 MMY 
£18,500 

Kll MMY 
£4,950 

0372 842 657 
or 0831 395530 

SHADOW U 
77, Private Platt, Chrome 

Ydka/Dark Gnm 
Looker, 90JK0 mOa, Ftdfy 

Documented History . 

Immaadau Car. 

£10,995 p/x post. 
81612733536 T 

CORNICHE 

CONVERTIBLE 
WANTED 

not older than 1990, pan 
exchange SPIRIT 1939, 

No-Ac Wuc, dk bloc cvdDex 
root white Shr rat. piped dk 
blue, white «aH tyres, dk Uur 
bhr steering, folly spar'd, FSH. 

6XGG mil, paiinnr I owner. 
Bke oew. Oub other way. 

Tel 0925752850 

1979 SHADOW 11 
Wilma Coach work. Bose 

bide. 
10,750 mOcs Cron sew, 
Mounding condition. Only 

S00 nubs since major service. 

£20,750 oh 

6943 66l 102 (Heme) 
0532 461656 (Wort) 

No Cumsacn 

1990 MODEL (G) 
ROLLS ROYCE 

SPIRIT II 
Finished as Rhefand* Blue, 

mogaafin piped W, 26J00O mb 
gemma. I oar fr new. FRK5H. 

Evary mrtie. 
£42,950 ono 
Pirrote tale. 

01704 872501 Qi)/ 
0151 546 5546 (w). Lancs. 

K928POR £1,000 inc. 

7 KL £5,000 oqo Inc. 

JIKWL £795 inc. 

KEV 7N £6,500 inc. 

All available for 

immediate trandier. 

Tel: (01904) 658677 
anytime. 

BENTLEY 
EIGHT 

89F. Met Green, cream 
teatixT. twin headbmpi, 

beautiful condition. 80 k mib** 
FJULSJL, private sale 

£27.950 o.v.dlo. 
Tet 01706 82 2275 

Evg/Weekend or 0831 278 
596 Mobile. 

BENTLEY EIGHT 
1990 VenmUira/M^uolia. 

Rod Piping Lamhswool 
over/booi ran. foe bmps. 
Chromium wheels with 

Stunning. 331t nrijes 
£34.950. 

Td 0253 781879(0) IT) 
0253 781758 [TO 

TR 16 
(Southampton 

1922) 

£6,500 no VAT, on 
retention certificate. 

Telephone 
0703403136. 

BENTLEY 
CONTINENTAL 

R spans Coupe 2 door. Rods 
Royce Red. leather scaring. 

L/H drive, iqiisttied 93 model 
as new. Tm. only 39.000 

kflametres. Your best 
opponnnny u> bay tins 

splendid car at die right pnoe 
£130J00 Moneg RING 

NOW Faro (Portqeal) 089 
399527 or 081 546 0178 

RENAULT 

•4M CLIO RT f .4, 6 Dr, 
Automftfc. PAS. Rad. ZBOQ 

94M CLIO *T 1.4, B Dr, 
Automate, Qmy, PAS. 7£00 
mbs. ABoya - 
su cuo 1«v. «Nb zwtoo 

ISC cuo "T 1.8, 5 Or, 
rungstan, PAS. 12£00 ndm 

HLCUO BM1X 3 Ur, Satiric 
nun. 11,000 dribs —JBMdO 
OL CUO OAM 1 * 8 Dr, 5 
SpMd. WWta. 9.000 rates 

OK CUO IIT, 1-4,5 Dr, war, 
>A3, 41,000 nribs. 1 owner. 
iiit _ 
OL CLIO LMRTE, «, S Dr, 
•AS, 18.000 miles, Blue 

£1 CUO ITT, 14 Sib. Write. 
■AS. only. Z2.00Q miles 

OL CUO *#.U aoe, 
'is matin. Only 8.700 nrifos 

BJ CUO RT, 1A 5 lb. Auto. 

LONDON SW13 

I TEL: 081 871 2611 

CONVETBU 

1990 mate Asbfcsd b Brewster 
qnm with MaAany hid* amsrior 
A dock green everftex hood. Thn 
astute motor cor km covered 

ody 14000 aabs and is b pericct 
eoodtioB tboashaat. 

£80.000. 
Cal Mm Oman. 

- BEN71EY • - 
TUMOR 

Brewster green, ton leather 
■Honor, ABS, 1986 on D rag 
[1987 modeO. only 44J00 
nulls, eictkewt endhim 

Tet John rotors 
01707 644022 (days) 

Jac&Upe 
5<V54 MAflYlEBONE 

MQH STREETLONDONWt 

iumo n un e *va 
btaa Astisort 4&OOMs 

Lancaster 
CITY 

THE SPECIALIST CAR CHOICE 

Hooper BuOt Emperor 
State Limousine 

1991 (H) 3,000 ndes 
Bny.wttGnyHd4«aebteBDbo4. 
BsrifcMdBAUsurii.Oflil-INr'te 

Bcbt Gates. TV iVv'A Ccdsri 
CBtaLOpsaftoVtafawiWriyra 

£P.OJL 

0181 - 522 0023 

7 DAYS 
0374 281000 

HILLIER HILL 
(ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY SPECIALISTS) 

Our customer base extends throughout the UK. Europe 
raid Worldwide. We build our reputation In soHd expertise 
and a commitment to customer care. 

Wa offer: 

□ Competitive fixed price servicing 
□ Myths Road trained technicians 
□ Full restoration facilities 
□ Free coDacdon and dettvery for owners In Herts, Beds. 

Bucks and Nontants 
□ Free test and report (phone lor details) 
□ Selected pre-owned care for sale. 

Call us on 01234 713871 or tax us on 01234 713320. 
tMt14 StDebreok Road 

Yanfley Road Industrial Estate 
Otney, Bucks, MK46 SEA 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNPA MEMBERS 

vuvuc & e* -v 
TEL'0277 20 -0 20 :=■ i:-?5 •■,,ovat 

ihph 

ROLLS-ROYCE St 
BENTLEY WANTED TOYOTA 

spur n 
90G, 60K, Midnight Bine. 

LoegMOT. Saperb. 

£38,000. 

Td 0171 235 6969 

Ref Wickenden. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(as SEEK OH TV) 

Uk s No.i Buyer of all 
Rolls Royce & Bentley 

Models 1987-95. 

Collect Anywhere 
01283 762762 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

mam 

MM 601F ABUT fiARD.Aata^Satta Btaa, 6000 alias, lndfes 
941 60LFDHVER, 5DR, Water Bte, 33^00 oflec, Ffl Spec, 1 

OmigFW 
94L 60lf L4L, 5D^Jhi8h» Btaa, 7090 ofles, 5 Spd, Ratio 

Cassette. lOwwer 

941 GOLF BL Ms, IbriUne Bfee, 1^)00 Wfes, ESH, C/loddag, 
PAS, 1 Oner 

ML GOlf L9LDESEL, 50m; Mdna, 7,00 arias, lOner 
93X GOLF 671,5 D«k Tornado Rad. 9,000 lOmifKfSH 
93K POLO U0 COUPE GQiESiS, Rad, 23,000 Hies, S/It, 2 Osiscr 
9JJ fflJLflBV, S* (Mf tan Mat, 46,000 alas, BBS Hhuh, | 

lOna^FSH , 
B9F SCfflOCCO GT COUPE, Hefcs Bfee, 21^)00 ides, 1 Oner 1 
88F OOLFOn, 5D(,iadeteailMet>%IOOODl,PAS, ABojblC/L 

SL JOHNS WOOD 
94M CORRADO VR6, Dragon Green, Grey Leather 
94M CORRADO VR6, Stomi Oey, Ex dtmo 
94M CORRADO 16 V, Mom^t Peari, L^ast Spec 
94M GOLF VRB (95 MODEL) Btad^ 3 DgSeMpkn Alan 
94L GOLF VR6, Dusty MawB,3DA Learthei, 

Scsqdoa Abra 
931 CORRADO VR8lFhstl Red, Abm 
92K CORRADOVR6,toenMet,FSH 
92J CORRADO G60, BrMant Black, 32,000 mBes 

mm aasM 
GOLFGTI 

16V 
Jreg,oah> 12,000 mis, 

BBS whoefc. FSH, stereo 
r/c, VGC 
£9,750 

071 730 4756 

APPROVED USED CARS 

WORTHWAY 

MOTORING RECRUITMENT 

Landcruiser 
VX Ante. 93 L 18/XX) nfas. 

FSH. MefaEcgrey, grey battier. 
FsDy loaded + CD + tow bis. 

(m 
98 York Road • Battersea * London 
Tel: 0171 924 5544 

32-34 Si jfifes Wood Road 
• SL Mins Wool • Lwton 

Tel: 0171 286 8000 

VOLVO 

Haow 0753 595359 oari 0865 
891713. 

Work 0753 653303. yr VOLVO 

VAUXHALL 

ROVER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
B2C OB Auto. APR 94. 0900 

Si£?/15£LF*w£atS^Tl I <**APe*T w pooubto -nw, 
t-utoon I VoUswaom Shop realty do tty 

hanmr.os™ 722*36 marem. 

820 VITESSE 
Sport Saloon 

94M Chcrsiel Grey. 6JSOO 
tales, Lrskmi Vphx=ay. 
Mamed, Tsf tf ser Sage. 

£17,995. 
Ring 01386 165156 T 

CORRADO 
VR6 

1994. M Reg. 3000 
mites. Candy Whoa, 

£17,995. 
Ring 0386 870612 T 

A CLASSIC OPPORTUNITY 
ADT Auctions Limited is Europe's largest motor vehicle auction 
company - handling over 750,000 vehicles a year. In addition to 
this, we also have our Classic and Historic Automobile Division, 
based at Blackbushe, Surrey which handles Vintage, Veteran and 
Classic motor vehicle auction sales. 

A vacancy has arisen for an Executive to Join this small, closely 
knit team. The main duties of this role will be the acquisition and 
disposal of Vintage, Veteran and Classic motor vehicles for sale 
by public auction and also the administration of these auction 
sales which take place six times a year. In addition the Company 
already has a European presence and win be looking to expand 
this operation to Europe. 

Therefore, the successful candidate must have a thorough 
knowledge of this field and a number of years experience in a 
similar role. Salary and benefits negotiable. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing a brief CV to Miss V Savage, 
Human Resources, ADT Auctions Ltd, Expedier House, 
Portsmouth Road, Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6TJ. 
Closing date 1 April 1995. 

Tamplins 

Call Free 0300 514 

VOLVO 
OWNERS 

a»£IOO 
ndtetaSctawfcrlilriw 

wi i *■ 
OFFICE HOURS 

Hill House 
Hammond 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ROLLS-ROYCE £ BENTLEY 

UK DoTTC'lTTC? OF THE YESR 

Bramley 
BENTLEY TURBO R 89(G) 

Met. Cobalt blue, magnofa 

hirf» fan ipwifraimL Wlfa 

history, 8JXXJ milci .JE5L995 

0483898159 

VOLVO ESTATES 
940 2.3SET, Amo, AC 7 Seals, 18500 
850 SE auto, 94M, 31c, Silver, 18500 
850 SE 94L, 61c, Red, cc, fogs, 16900 
850 SE 94L, 51c, *Blue, mint, 16600 
940 SET, 94U AC alloys, hide, 16600 
740 Turbo, 89G, 44k, abs, l&h, 8600 
740 GL, 88E, silver, alloys, 5000 
740 GLE, 88 mod. Blue, SR, alloys 5000 
760 GLE, 86Q *Blue, AQ decs 3,500 

PHILIP WHITAKER 
I Care - Rely on my Reputation 
BEACONSHELD 01494-672727 

M40 JUNCTION 2 
I need YOUR VOLVO please!!! 

ACCESSORIES 

to sutt vtatott octafy yu're into rigte nm. InwIB 

Compiag, auueiag, dirabhig, eyebag, dhfing, fisting, goB, sting, 

wndarfeg nr pd hnidarng of anyiig a setof bdrienmmcL Get o 

set ni lUe nof ban, then you un odd accessories ar a roof bn to 

any wiuteva you need. Cefl (0275) 340404 a write fra a free afar 

attfague. Jtate ltd, Units 4 i 5 Carafe Drift, SC Business Com, 

□avodm, Aran BS21 6UH. 

We call it a roof system. 
You call it what you like. 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

MAS lit WwrwIcJtamtw tun DK 
I t rail * wlnnoa of nantn 
•aod taki In ilia MMwnb 
uma Crawrea Lid ono «2S221 
iQpen 7 day « wmm.T 

[SflNDRINCHflMS 

I SAAB 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Be Demonstrator 

Sale 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

I* \1C \ IIOI M 
- i .iriiiit 

<«. I. » 

GENERAL 

MM KSMcKUYawBretayTaritoB 921 Sa«wSp»lbOyibr/ 

ShenMcd/SiSbna-rt,2T ..PJOJL PknWt,4Spd ++,29T £57,195 
W. S3wrSpirit'S S9G 90ModalSpiral 

Rhopaody/pLuiimiert ++, 7T £85,995 Owp Oam/Beige, 44T .. X41fW5 

ML SBnrSpHH 860 SftnrSpirif 
DteGnptflt/FjnHf+«vlOBSS400 WWatrew.+*-.i3T ..JE30.995 

Lancaster I 
0114 275 5522 Sunday 0331 43C011 GUARANTEED 
24 Hqu? Service issii^tnee C331 172335 motoh cap. s 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition- of EvcnutscL 

6TURBO Bs/TOjS 

from £42,950 
2 MULSAhMES 

fion£44i950 
1CORMCHE CONVBmBLE 

£72,950 

2 SILVER SPIRITS 

bun £42,950 

TIm fast Baifiey Continental 

Convertfirie Royal aony,Black 
Hood. Magnolia Hkte piped Back, 

DefivsyMfeageP-0-A 
1994 LBarttey Continental 

ConvKffljfe Onfard Blue tfffflt 
Dak Bbe Hood, ParctmBrt 

YTrKTinl 
0171 584 8451 

Buy a car with 

UDT finance 

and drive 

away with a 

in Paris. 

Call free on 

0800 OOO 900 

for your 

information pack. 
siu 

=It 

01553 769 799 

MWSUlkta*i«4r BUM 
M «BSMXr*»ab*.ST CHS" 

ml nazaieiittas dub 
N. MUHnAntaTT (MM 
m BSUSBrliB&ftftatT DUB 
m. ncoteeftNfeBiteair tam 
ml aftaaiBa«aEKitar.7rc)0i 

i saimctxiaiiibH.acc.it w*a 
f Mi MOEXMieSEMteTT BUB 

ML MMaUBnMnteAi,ra;0 wjm 
nmuoLT mm 

ML MBaE2IEC0AeEBta.5rBUM 
M nCKUEDOAteBoLfl-CBa 
H MCBUBSAMteaZT HUB 
ML nAWhxb.Mr.Js.sr OfM 
BftBUWteltofctr BUM 

ArfJ Criis-.vifk 

0S1 742 70C0 
cr 0835 659959 

OP£N SUNDAY 10,vn • 

MANCHESTER WILTSHIRE 

SURREY ESSEX 
Kwmum. BreJt rWnnfc Orewl 
^ B1Z77 21616 

NORTHAMPTON HULL 

-■ Trrr f:T. 

MAIDSTONE LEEDS 

SOtoCDlBWilteBa, 
mSUOaoKleX 
9* OO9000 CSUb 
M<U90WCK2A.E 

lnaPa_toAS95 
tvdaurJStTAH 

MONO 9000024 wrnocmr «doar-jaM9S 
94(U»000a*Boo2A&lSxi«rBkjc-XJ3J95 
92fD9«*eroIPi;3*.I=fcte>i*icy_SJU95 

OMQil SUNDAYS 

BIRMINGHAM LONDON 
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Maybe that should read ’A real everything offer: Not only does it include oil lubrication services but all insoection 

services, too; along with the extensive checks and ad|ustments that involves. Maintenance is no less comprehensive h eavers 

Virtually even, replacement pad or wear and tear item, from a windscreen wiper to a clutch. Labour throughout Is likewis! w 

So if you re after a new Golf, Vento, Passat or Corrado, call us on 0800 333 666. You've nothing to lose. 

II •• luim tuMai uurviuk.1 
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